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Build-up of allied troops gathers pace as satellites fail to detect promised Iraqi withdrawal 

By MichaH/JEvans in London. James bone in 
NEW YORK ANDEAN BrODIE IN WASHINGTON 

BRITAIN ; announced last 
night that ir would send 800 

‘ - - troopsas part of its contribu¬ 
tion to a coalition deterrent 

-- force against the Iraqi buQd- 
~ up dose to the Kuwaiti border. 

Tte announcement came as 
American satellites detected a 

*. tturddrasion of Saddam Hus¬ 
sein's Republican Guard on 
the mave^south. 

President Ctinton continued 
his-rapid deployment of US 
forces to the Gulf despite an . 
Iraqi government announce- 

-. mem that it would puli back 
r the troops massing near die 

border. 
Of the British troops. 650 

will be Royal Marines, based 
.. in Arbroath in Taysitfe as the 

current “Spearhead battalion" 
. ‘ : . ..on short notice to leave for; 

yk anywhere mtite world.Theyv 
wffl be equipped a 
tery of six 105ram fight guns 
frxan29Cdmrnandari’'..:. .. .... 

The British reinforcements 
W21 $lso include an air-de- 

- ■ fimeetrooparmed with Jaw-, 
Im missiles from 3 Coqimando 
Brigade, a workshop detach¬ 
ment, "signallers and logistics 
units, giving a total of about 
800 men. A second warship. 
HMS ■< Cardiff, a Type. 42 
destroyer; is moving to ,the 
Gulf ftpm the Indian Ocean, 
and six more Tornado GR1 
ground-attack aircraft are fly¬ 
ing to Saudia Arabia from 
RAF Briiggen in Germany to 
join thesix already there. 

Yard says London 
riot was planned 

Bi* Stewart Tendler crime correspondent 

HARIW^TTaaivists deliber- 
atdy planned confrontation 
with police during die Crimi¬ 
nal Justice Bill demonstration 
in London 6h Sunday. Scot¬ 
land Yard said yesterday. 

As the- first of 48 people 
arrested in clashes around 
Hyde Park, Park Lane and 
Oxford Street appeared in 
court police issued copies of a 
leaflet from Gass War, an 
extremist -fringe group, advo-. 
eating violence. 

However, the organisers of 
the demonstration called for 
an inquiry into.policing.- Af a 
press conference Jeremy; 
Corbyn, Labour MP. for &■’ 
lington North,.Warned police 
incompetence for the^ay^in ■ 

a which the - demanstraifon^ 

• erupted into violence. Wey- 
.. man Bennett, the chief stew¬ 

ard, said, foe trouble was 
;. caused by the presence of so 
■-'many riot police in the area. 

; _ *But Fsuil May. a senior stew- 
.r ard, admitted, that some dem- 

. onstrators were intent on 
. causing trouWe. 

7in _ reply, senior officers 
Warned a hard core of 2.000 

vLtffid; f from the leaflet. 
j'gmng advice on rioting 
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■ .anarchists and far-left active 
fete. Tbny Speed, Assistant 

. Cormriissioner in charge of 
/castral London, said: “P&aoe- 
fnl rfwiumstrafors do not come 

~fo marches armed with CS 
gaV. sharpened staves and 
house brides." 

V The Yard Said the Class 
War leaflet wiB be studied by 
detectives. The leaflet advised 
demonstrators to ignore 
Downing Street, which had 
been the scene of disorder at a 
similar demonstration in the 
summer, because it would be 
well-guarded, instead it sug¬ 
gested: “We should pick our 
own pilch for the battle7’. 

Demonstrators woe ad¬ 
vised to keep "masted up". It 
added: “When throwing — 
throw well/Don? stand so far 
back that you are unable to hit 
your tai^f and your brick 
ends 15? cracking the back of j 
someone* head. If you see I 
someone else gening arrested, 
then - try and wrestle then 
bade into the crowd." 
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in a statement, Downing 
Street said die troops woiild be 

.sent to help Kuwait wfthin-24 
hours unless Iraqi forces wilh- 
drew from the bonier. John 

. Major had discussed die ro¬ 
bust response in telephone 
talks with Douglas Hurd, the 
foreign Secretary, and Mal¬ 
colm Rifkmd. the Defence 
Secretary.. 

Last night Mr. Rifkmd said 
that despite the statement by 

- Nizar Hamdoan. Iraq's uN 
Anfoassador. an. a withdraw¬ 
al, itp was action, not words, 
that would dictate how the 
coalition, reacted. It was Brit¬ 
ain* thtiy to help to defend the 
integrity- and security of 
Kuwait. 
- A White House official ac- 

- knowledged that die under- 
.takfog delivered at the United1 

. NatfonshyMr.Hamdoon was 
a good . a^F, but be said Mr 

. Qfoiton was waiting to see 
what actually ha^enedon tbe 
ground.' ' ■ ; J '. 

No indication of a military 
withdrawal had been detected 
by satdhtes arid eavesdrop¬ 
ping of Iraqi raifitary radio 
channels at the tune of die 
envoy* announcement. 

As a result the swift and 
massive- air. sea and T land 
buiid-up that would bring US 
forces to neariy 60.000 in 
Kuwait and neighbouring ar- 

-ea^, proceeded at full speed. 
“Nqtfiing is on hold,,, said the 
White House official. Even if 

Sip 

mm 

A unit of die first 300 American combat troops to arrive in Kuwait disembarks yesterday. One of their officers told local television that his men were “ready to kick tail* 

Saddam did puH out his 
sudden enlargement of threat¬ 
ening forces had raised ques¬ 
tions^ about what would be 
acceptable. Iraqi behaviour in 
future, he added. 

Mr Gin ton and his senior 
advisers were discussing the 
possibOity of launching pre¬ 
emptive air strikes with a 
followup by ground forces 
against the estimated 80,000 
Iraqi troops either in or on 
their way to the Basra area. 
When William Perry. US Sec¬ 
retary of Defence, was asked 
about flie Americans striking 
first be said: “I would not rule 
it in or rule it out" TheRoyal 

Marines' . 45 Commando, 
which was sent to Kuwait in 
1961 when Iraq was again 
threatening the emirate, is 
expected to fly out later today 
to take up position in Kuwait 
Gty. HMS Cardiff, which is 
aimed with Sea Dart anti¬ 
aircraft missiles and a Lynx 
helicopter with Sea Skua mis¬ 
siles, was an exercise when 
redeployed to the Gulf. 

Military sources said yester¬ 
day that Iraq had about 300 
capable combat aircraft 
which could pose a threat to 
the American 3nd British war¬ 
ships. Although most of them 
were old MiG23s. there were 

still a number of French 
Mirages and Russian 
MiG29s. 

Joining Mr Clinton in his 
deliberations at the White 
House were Vice-President 
Gore, General John Shali- 
kashvili. the chairman of the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff. Anthony 
Lake, National Security Advis¬ 
er, Madeleine Albright US 
Ambassador to the UN, and 
Mr Perry. 

Mr Clinton made catis to 
Mr Major and Presidents 
Yeltsin of Russia. Mitterrand 
of FTance and Mubarak of 
Egypt He also spoke to King 
Fahd of Saudi Arabia, where 

many of the US war planes are 
based, and secured his prom- based. and secured his prom¬ 
ise to be “very supportive of 
US actions", an Administra¬ 
tion official said. 

The White House claimed 
that Arab countries were gen¬ 
erally in favour of the US 
position, but recruiting them 
to join another military coali¬ 
tion on the basis of Saddam’s 
menacing troop movements 
was considered unlikely. 

Mr Perry called his counter¬ 
parts at defence ministries in 
London, Moscow and Paris to 
try to extract promises of 
military forces and equipment 
in readiness for a possible 

renewal of the Gulf War 
coalition. Russia and France 
wanted to discuss a possible 
easing of UN sanctions on 
Iraqi oil sales, but agreed that 
invading Kuwait was a line in 
the sand that could not be 
crossed with impunity. 

Mr Hamdoon announced 
the intended Iraqi retreat in a 
telephone call to Sir David 
Hannav, Britain* UN envoy 
and the current President of 
the Security Council. 

“I did talk with Sir David 
Hannay this morning and told 
him that the Iraqi government 
has derided to move these 
troops from the Basra area to 

another area." he said, adding 
that they would be redeployed 
"in the north". 

“We reserve the right to 
move them any time m the 
future to wherever we want 
within Iraqi territory," he 
went on. “But given the con¬ 
cerns we have seen in the 
Security Council, we have 
decided to take that move. 
What we want is to get the 
attention focused on the lifting 
of the sanctions that Have been 
biting the Iraqi people for 
some tune. 

Leading article, page 17 
Saddam's guards, page II 

‘Heartbroken’ Thatcher 
denies arms deal claims 

Royal Academy of Arts 
Piccadilly, London W1 

By Philip Webster. Nicholas Wood and Andrew Pierce 

C&hras: p 
. return 

way for 
stkfe 

Junta leader 
to quit Haiti 

Lieutenant-General Raoul 
Crifras, the leader of Haiti's 
mflitary junta, announced 
his resignation yesterday, 
paving the way for the 
return Of Jean-Bertrand 
Aristide.'- the ousted 
President - 

American troops fired 
shots into the air to dispense 
thousands of Aristide sup¬ 
porters who stoned the out¬ 
going leader's vehicle. 
Genoa! C&iras, who said 
he would leave Haiti, also 
accepted the resignation of 
Brigadier-General Philippe 
Biamby. toe army chief of 
staffi before handing over to 
his second-in-command. 
Major-General Jean-Claude 
DupervaL Tire United 
States embassy welcomed 
the resignation-Page 12 

DTI buries the 
Blue Arrow affair 

9V70140"046527‘ 

Spaniards charged, page 3 
Leadsagartideaiid 

- Letters, page 17 

The Department of Trade 
and Industry has aban¬ 
doned its campaign to have 
Tony Berry, former chair¬ 
man and chief executive of 
Blue Arrow, disqualified as 
a company director, effect¬ 
ively burying the Blue Ar- 
rowaffair-Page 25 

BARONESS Thatcher broke 
her silence last night over 
claims that her son Mark 
made £12 million from a 
British-Saudi arms deal as 
allegations of Conservative 
sleaze threatened to overshad¬ 
ow the opening of the party 
conference today. 

The former Prime Minister, 
who is said to be heartbroken, 
arrives in Bournemouth today 
for a brief visit after saying 
last night that she was “abso¬ 
lutely satisfied" that the £20 
billion al-Yamamah contract 
was properly negotiated. “She 
is proud that after a great deal 
of hard work by ministers and 
officials, it brought thousands 
of jobs and billions of pounds 
of exports to this country," her 

! office said. 
Close friends said, however, 

that she was mortified that for 
the second year in succession 
her presence at the conference 
would take attention away 
from John Major’s fightback 
against dismal poll standings 
and a resurgent Labour Party. 
One. associate said: "She is 
totally heartbroken." Another 
aide said: “She feds any attack 
on any member of her family 
very deeply." 

The affair took a new twist 
last night when Jeremy Han¬ 
ley, the Conservative chair¬ 
man, said that anyone with 
allegations about the matter 
should take them to the proper 
authorities and later appeared 
to accept that Sir Robin Butler, 
the Cabinet Secretary, could 
be tiie appropriate person to 
conduct any inquiry. 

Last year in Blackpool the 
premature publication of Lady 
Thatchers memoirs dominat¬ 
ed events. But last night, as 
Mr Major delivered a morale- 
boosting address to party 

agents, calling on activists to 
“lay into" Labour policies, the 
media spotlight was once 
again rrained on his predeces¬ 
sor and the allegations against 
her son. 

In an attacking speech the 
Prime Minister said that toe 
Tories must not allow the 
country to be “Labour* lab¬ 
oratory experiment". Labour, 
he added, was offering “pap, 
not substance" 

Lady Thatcher issued her 
two-sentence statement — 
which did not refer to her son 
— to pre-empt press questions 
when she attends the confer¬ 
ence this morning to listen to 
the local government debate 
and the speech by Mr Hanley. 
She will fly to Texas tomorrow 
to see her son and his family. 

The Mark Thatcher affair 
was dominating the thinking 
of party chiefs last night 
Although there was no formal 
meeting of ministers to discuss 
it talks were expected between 
Mr Hanley and the two minis¬ 
ters most closely involved, 
Michael Heseltme and Mal¬ 
colm Rifkmd. Mr Major may 
also become involved. Mr 

Major refused to comment on 
the issue as he arrived in 
Bournemouth. He said only: 
“Lady Thatcher has made a 
statement. I have nothing to 
add to il" 

Labour has called on Mr 
Heseltine to set up an investi¬ 
gation into allegations in The 
Sunday Times that Mr 
Thatcher helped to broker the 
£20 billion al-Yamamah deal. 
According to the paper. Mr 
Thatcher was pan of a team of 
middle men who earned be¬ 
tween them £240 million in 
commission He is said to have 
received a commission of £12 
million. Mr Thatcher has 
denied the allegations, but 
agreed that he would be 
reluctant to return to Britain to 
face an inquiry. 

The arms deal was the 
subject of a three-year investi¬ 
gation by the National Audit 
Office, a government watch¬ 
dog. However, a key parlia¬ 
mentary committee is said to 
have vetoed the release of the 
report in 1992 on national 
security grounds. 

Robert Sheldon. Labour 
chairman of the Commons 
Public Accounts Committee, 
confirmed that a report of an 
official investigation was i 
shown to only two members of 
the committee. The report i 
drawn up by the audit office I 
after a three-year investigation 
into the arms deal, was seen 
only by Mr Sheldon and the 
senior Tory MP. Sir Michael 
Shaw. The investigation fo- 

Continued on page 2. col 5 
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Cult leader 
Di Mambro 
died in fire 
say police 

From Bill Frost in geneva 

SWISS police confirmed last 
night that one of the leaders of 
the Order of the Solar Temple 
died with his followers in last 
week's mass executions. 

Joseph Di Mambro. a 70- 
year-old French Canadian, 
was among four victims for¬ 
mally identified after a 
lengthy autopsy carried out by 
pathologists in Lausanne. In 
all, autopsies on 10 of those 
who died at Les Granges were 
completed yesterday 

In a statement Jean-Pascal 
Jaquemet. one of the examin¬ 
ing magistrates in charge of 
investigating the mass kill¬ 
ings, said that a 22 pistol fitted 
with a silencer was being 
examined by specialists. 

The weapon, which was 
found at one of the two chalets 
in Les Granges-sur-Salvan 
where 25 cult members died, is 
of a similar calibre to one used 
in what Swiss police are now 
describing as the murder of at 
least some of the 23 victims at 
a farmhouse in Chery, near 
Fribourg, in the early hours of 
last Wednesday morning. 

In his statement M. 
Jaquemet said: “Four victims 
have now been formally iden¬ 
tified There is a couple — a 
man and a woman — and 
another young woman, aged 
35. Joseph Di Mambro has 
also been identified. He was 
the subject of an arrest war¬ 
rant we issued last week on 
charges of murder and arson. 

“We also found a pistol 
fitted with a silencer at Les 
Granges-sur-SaJvan.” 

The revelations came as 
Swiss bank accounts held by 
leading members of the cult 
were Frozen and detectives 
were said to be more anxious 
than ever to trace Camille 
Pilet, a 68-year-old business¬ 
man closely connected to the 
cult's founders. 

Police refused to confirm 
dial a warrant had been 
issued for his arrest on 
charges of murder and arson. 
Pilet was present at a meeting 

of the Orders leaders in 
Switzerland just days before 
the fires were set at a farm¬ 
house in Cheiiy and two 
chalets in Les Granges. 

He had earlier been errone¬ 
ously reported to be in custody 
by Swiss newspapers and was 
wrongly described a woman. 

Described as “dapper and 
rather effeminate," Pilet has 
travelled widely over recent 
years to countries which take a 
more tolerant view towards 
both gun-running and money 
laundering than his native 
Switzerland. It is alleged hat 
the Order had become little 
more than a front for such 
criminal activities. 

At the end of Iasi week an 
English woman, Nicky Robin- 
son-Dutoit. 30, was found 
stabbed to death with her 
husband Antonio, 35. at Di 
Mambro’s chalet near Mon¬ 
treal. Canada. Christopher, 
the couple’s three-month-old 
baby had been suffocated with 
a plastic bag. 

In another bizarre develop; 
ment, the passports of Di 
Mambro and his wife, 
Jocdyne, were sent to the 
office of Charles Pasqua. the 
French Interior Minister, over 
the weekend. Swiss police 
were yesterday unwilling to 
speculate on who might have 
been responsible. 

“This is just one more 
astonishing twist in an ex¬ 
traordinarily complicated sto¬ 
ry," said one source. The cull 
had obviously not been 'wiped 
our in last week's fires, he 
added. 

Although unwilling to be 
drawn on the fate of Luc 
Jouret the 46-year-old Bel¬ 
gian-born doctor who was the 
cult's charismatic recruiting 
officer, Swiss police stressed 
yesterday that foe internation¬ 
al hunt for him was widening. 

Andre Piller. the Swiss ex¬ 
amining magistrate, prom¬ 
ised “astonishing” revelations 
as the investigation gathered 
momentum. 

Sam Skinner and Wendy Webster, widow of a dead crew member of tbe Inspire, leave the High Court yesterday 

Fishing boat survivor sues over 
‘unheeded’ Mayday message 

By Tim Jones, transport correspondent 

THE sole survivor of a fishing 
vessel that sank off the Welsh 
coast with the loss of three 
lives claimed yesterday that a 
Coastguard blunder meant 
his radio cal) for help went 
unhealed, leaving him in the 
water for II hours before he 
was rescued. 

Sam Skinner, 35. who tried 
desperately to save the lives of 
two of his friends, was praised 
for his courage by Judge 
Gareth Edwards. QC, sitting 
as a High Court judge. 

Mr Skinner, who is claim¬ 
ing compensation against die 
coastguard at the High Court 
in London, maintains that if 
the service had responded to 
his Mayday call all four crew 
of the Inspire, sunk allegedly 
by the wake of a nuclear sub- 

Famous Five set out on a 
£2m television adventure 

By Alexandra Frean 

MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

ENID BLITON-S Famous 
Five gang of adventurous 
schoolchildren and their dog 
are to be resurrected in a £2 
million television series with 
the blessing of the author's 
family. 

Gillian Baverstock, 
Baton's daughter, welcomed 
the announcement yesterday 
that filming of the 13-part 
series would begin next 
spring. "So many children 
have asked me why The 
Famous Five are not on 
television or video,” she said. 
“It has been planned for such 
a long time that it is wry 
exciting to see everything 
come to fruition. My mother 
would be overjoyed to know 
that children the world over 
still love her books, even 
towards the end of the centu¬ 
ry." 

The first two episodes will 
based on the first of her 21 
Famous Five novels. Five On 
A Treasure Island, and the 
search has begun for four 
children to play the book's 
main characters, Julian, 
Dick. George (short for 

Where it all begins: Five 
On A Treasure Island 

Georgina) and Anne — (be 
fifth was Timmy the dog. 
HTV, the ITV company 
which is making the series in 
a joint venture with Tyne 
Tees Television, said that the 
dramatisation would be set in 
the 1930s and filmed in the 
South West, where The Fam¬ 
ous Five's fictional village of 
Kirrin is located. 

Blyton's books, set in the 

Thirties and Forties, are en¬ 
joying a resurgence after a 
sales slump in the Eighties, 
when their tone, language 
and middle-class attitudes 
were considered politically 
incorrect Some editors fdt it 
necessary to make discreet 
changes, altering, for exam¬ 
ple. "a nasty, common voice" 
to “a nasty, mean voice". 

The Famous Five will be 
shown initially on the cable 
and satellite channel The 
Family Channel but is also 
expected to be screened on 
terrestrial television. There 
has been only one previous 
television version of the 
books, made by Southern 
Television 16 years ago. 
□ Prince Michael of Kent is 
to present two television pro¬ 
grammes about the last tsar 
of Russia and his family, 
murdered by Bolsheviks in 
1918. The prince is a distant 
relative of Nicholas 11 and 
his wife Alexandra. 

Hie film-makers have bad 
access in Nicholas’s personal 
archives and the two one- 
hour programmes, Nicholas 
and Alexandra, will be 
screened on ITV on October 
IS and 25. 

marine, might have been res¬ 
cued. Mr Skinner, of Good- 
wick. Dyfed, and Wendy Web¬ 
ster, die widow of crew mem¬ 
ber David Webster, 42, dahn 
the call went unheeded by the 
coastguard at Milford Haven 
during a staff changeover. 

The Ministiy of Transport, 
which is responsible for the 
coastguard, denies all liability. 

John Hendy, QC, said the 
inspire, which was on her 
maiden commercial voyage, 
had gone crabbing on Septem¬ 
ber 5,1988. ten miles north of 
Fishguard with Mr Skinner, 
Terry Jones, 29, the boat's 
skipper, David Webster, and 
Ronnie Laugheme, 65. 

Conditions were relatively 
calm when the Inspire was 
swamped by a freak wave. Mr 

Blair picks 
former 

SDP man 
By Philip Webster 

A CITY economist who 
worked for the last Labour 
Chancellor before moving to 
the SDP is to be appointed by 
Tony Blair as his economics 
adviser. 

Derek Scott, director erf 
European economics at BZW, 
the securities house, fought 
the 1983 and 1987 general 
elections for the SDP before 
returning to Labour in 1990. 

His appointment is one of 
the most important so far 
announced by Mr Blair as he 
completes his private office at 
Westminster. Mr Scott is to 
divide his time between BZW 
and Mr Blair's office. 

Mr Scott 47, was special 
adviser to Denis Healey (now 
Lord Healey) as Chancellor 
from 1976 to 1979. After Lab¬ 
our was defeated in 1979 he left 
the Treasury to become eco¬ 
nomics assistant to James 
Callaghan {now Lord Calla¬ 
ghan of Cardiff) as Leader of 
the Opposition. 

Mr Blair last week held out 
the hand of friendship to 
former Labour members who 
went to the SDP. 

Hendy said: "As it was sink¬ 
ing. with great presence of 
mind in the most adverse 
conditions Mr Skinner was 
able to get to die radio 
telephone and broadcast, a 
message on Channel. 16, the 
distress calling frequency.1: 

Mr Skinner made strenu¬ 
ous efforts to.keep Mr 
Laugheme and Mr Jones alive - 
but they both died.' 

Mr Webster, of Newport 
Dyfed, had been separated 
from die others from the start 
although Mr Skinner heard 
his cries and whistles as little 
as an hour before he was 
finally rescued. 

The coastguard was un¬ 
aware of the tragedy until 
10pm that day, when Mrs 
Jones became .troubled, and 

Mr Skinner was found four 
hours later dinging' to a 
lobster pot buoy, 

- Mr Hendy said the rail or 
part of it was heard by Fiances 
Wray, who took.no action. 
“She>had just risen from Tier 
seat and was handing.over to 
a colleague for a brief break. 
What she thought she heard 

■ was, "s&kJng". - 
She askedranother officer if 

she had heard anything and 
requested her relief to keep an 
ear out for any further mes¬ 
sages but by then, the Inspire 
had sunk. Mr Hendy said: 
“The words Mr Skinner ut¬ 
tered would appear to be: 
‘Mayday. Mayday: We are 
sinking.' Mrs Wray heard it or 
part of it but took no action.” 

The hearing continues. 

Thatcher denies 
arms deal claims 

Continued from page 1 
cused on the way the Ministry 
of Defence handled the deal. 
“We made sure there was no 
lack of probity and that public 
money was properly account¬ 
ed for," he said. 

However, the audit office 
report contained sensitive ma¬ 
terial that might have preju¬ 
diced the deal going through, 
he told BBC Radio 4. “There 
were certain sensitivities 
about individuals — not in 
Britain, outside — which 
might have prejudiced some of 
the sales and of course might 
have led to a loss of contracts 
or, even more seriously, a loss 
of employment opportunities 
in the companies concerned," 
he said. 

Asked about Mr Thatcher. 
Mr Sheldon said: “His name 
was not mentioned in the 
report and we found no refer¬ 
ence to him. But we wouldn't 
expect it you see. We don't 
have the power to pursue 
public money wherever it 
goes." 

Questions about Mr 
Thatcher, and polls suggest¬ 
ing that the Tories are consid¬ 
ered "sleazy” by the public, ■ 
dominated Mr Hanley’s press 

conference in Bournemouth 
last night Mr Hanley said: 
"The Government is ted by a 
Prime Minister who is highly 
honourable and honest in his 
dealings and the Government 
has a record of which it is 
proud." 

Despite the furore sur¬ 
rounding Lady Thatcher, he 
said he was thrilled she . was 
coming to the conference. “She 
served the nation brilliantly 
and 1 am very glad she will be 
here to endorse the. Prime- 
Minister and his team," 

Mr Hanley said repeatedly- 
that if anyone had allegations, 
they should be put to the 
proper authority. -He did not 
know if any official complaint 
had been made, he said. Bid 
the chairman agreed that if 
the allegation rmtedto ques¬ 
tions about ministers or dose 
relatives receiving payments, 
“then the Cabinet Secretaiy 
would be the proper person to 
approach".' - 

Conference reports, 
pages 8 and 9 

Shaking up Tories, page 14 
Bernard Levin, page 16 

Leading article and 
letters, page IT 

Heads call for more 
exam 
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Senior ScotitoM> Yanl^fikmbcftCTe#c conviction of two 
men for armed robbery at the OldBaitey yesterday could 
herald a new and disturbing trend.Toiy Daly. 30, and 
John Walton,38.bo£h firomsm^tmHloivadteBtted taking 
part m aseeuiily van Imt^jeaqarbiilldfroof vests 
and were eaebjafled for Bytar£ Detectives a& concerned 
that other armed robbers mafc start wearing protective 
dotftmg, leading to more gun battier on the streets. ". 

Channel 4 seeks ruling 
Channel 4 is to ask the High Court to dcridc vrfietiter the 
Broadcasting Complaints Commission is entitled to 
consider a complaint from EhntoBHwfth-Cteswdl Parish 
Conned. Derbyshire, about a programme in the legal 
series, TheBnef, which it dtincd-oEbded themfiegxny 
of the conmnntity”. At stake fe toe -issne of whether a 
collective, organisation can eon^dain to file BCC about a 
programme m winch it is not direttiy featured* 

Daewoo, the South Korean motor mannfarimei; » to 
revolutionise the way Britain boys its cars by opening a 
string of oufroftawu superstores.By seffis$.iStec% to the 
public foe company aims to eto den tte “mfiMteaca’* of 
motor dealerships, Daewoo win spend 050 million and 
createXOOO jttos setting op 30 rites across toe country to sdf 
its models In a more that is fikefy to see rivals copying tite 
superstore idea. '■ V 

Keegan bans Journal 
Newcastle Unfted has- 

: banned". commmncations . 
with the city’s morning . 
paper The Joamdt mid S. 
withdrawn press acercdbta- - 
tion from its staff. Kevin; 
Keegan, right, the team’s 
manager, is nnderstodd to 
be upset at a suggestion in - - 
anartMteby'nmTaytor.toe 
paper’s chief football Writ¬ 
er, that someone at the dub 
may have -been tefling . ‘ 
untruths aboutihe fitness of • - 
some of die players. .*■ 

!>»*•* 
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ScotRail cuts lares - 
More than a mHHon rail passCngerc in Scotland w® 
receive free or reduced tiavd mtoe nextax months as part 
of SoiXRairs imtiatiwfo win back customers who deserted 
the raOinty duringitiesfenal workers strike. Incentives 
indnde special fazes of£5 from Oban to Glasgow and from 
Inverness to Kyfc£.' Wfck- and Thurso. Households in toe 
Highlands have also been offeredairee Highland nriteaxil 
that entitles them, to 33 per cent Off rail trawl : 

Latemoney for Booker 
betsyesierday on this year’s Booker Fate after a last- 
minute rush to'gamble on James Kdnuin'ff Hmv Late lt 
Was, Haw’late. Mr Kdman has^ become even money 
fovburiteto. win the £20.000 prizetonighL for his black 
cotnedy riadled with expletives. Alan HoHingbursCs The 
Foldm^Star. witb its graphkdescriptious of gay sex, was.' 
secondfavourite. ,; . : 

Bar codes for posttnear 

toey took to empty boxes and co^ptetorotihds. 
that toe codes wifi improve speed told *- 
“toons have welcomed the ' MeatTti _ 

The longer, longer, longer, longer, 
longer, (2nd battery in play) longer 

longer, longer lasting notebook. 

m 
m 

As portables go. The New Dell Latitude goes even further. By fitting two batteries we’ve extenefedits wbrking t^ 

hours. Backing you up is our award winning TechnicalrSupport Hotline open betweeri ^ 

answer any questions you might have. We also provide you with our staodardohe yeaf ^Colied and 

all parts and labour. After all. it's through listening to our customers ••ind-'undeRtabdiTi&-th4ir -:B,efds 

business. To build yours, call us today on 0344 720000. - .. ;;OV; 

£1,499 +VAT excl. delivery 

• DELL LATITUDE 433mc • INTEL1* 486’ SL ENHANCED 33MHz PROCESSOR • 4Mb RAM • 3.5” .FLOPPY DRIVE • 200Mb HARD DRIVE: ' 
• DUAL-SCAN STN COLOUR 224MM X 264MM X 48MM • 27Kg [ 5.91bs). • NiMH BATTERY • LOCAL BUS VIDEO WITH iMb VRAM- 
• 2 TYPE II PCMCIA EXPANSION SLOTS • 19MM TRACKBALL • MS-DOS 6.2 i, WINDOWS FOR WORKGROUPS 3 I i DELL • - ' ^ 
COMMCENTRAL™ • {TRAVELING SOFTWARE C0MMW0RK5. WIN CIM FOR COMPUSERVE*) 
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Homeless and unemployed face magistrates after demonstration against Criminal Justice Bill 

by Utcy Herrington; V; / 

TWO Spanish women who 
came to England to study Were 
among 24 people who:- ap¬ 
peared in court yesterday on 
charges connected with the 
Hyde Park not 

Ruth Conesa, 19± the daugh-. 
ter of-'ari ■aagineer. 'and rha^ 
friend Paula Henriquez,'18,' 
arrived 15 and iZihonths ago : 
respectively to English 
and music. 

Miss Cpnesa, of . Hnsbury 
Park, north is^nc-' 
cased of violent -disorder in - 
Park Lane. Miss Henriquez, 
the daughter of a chrA servant 
also frran Finsbury -Parity is- - 
charged with violent disorder. 
Both wotpen wee ordered to . 
surrender'thdr iwssiwrts be^ 
fore being released. . 

Miss Goneisa-said that sirirp 
coming to London from Ma¬ 
drid she had been homeless 
and unemployed. except for a 
two-month period working as 
an cm pair. Dressed in.a 
leather studded jacket and 
tom grey sweatpants, with her' 
hair in braids, she; denied ■- 
throwing missDes at Hyde '. 
Park Coiner. -. -; v 

Miss Henriquez said-: she', 
had been an art student'in ‘ 
Spain. Instead of studying; 
music in England, she had : ' 

thrown missiles,, including 
bottles, sticks and pieces of 

rOlCBCfas 
violent 

frdd a succession of casnat 
johs; mainly as a waitress. " - 

Half the 24 people who 
appeared in two courts were 
unemployed. AH were undo- 
35 arid were charged with 
offences ranging from violent 
disorder to afeay. Many came 
Erom outeide London. indcri- 
ing ’ Lancashire. Greater 
Manchester.- Norfolk and 
'Worcestershire.; 

• Fourteen of those who ap¬ 
peared at Camberwell Green 
magistrates’ court in south 
-London had no. fixed abode.: 
Most were alleged to have 

Rioters 
spraad out 

into 
MBroureSng 

Rlotara move along “!■ 
Oxford Street, V&. 

smashing shop 
windows and looting "i 

. - shops V*. ' ■ 

‘ ^Poflceancl rtotanr 
.'I ctashhers,poacatSfifctK5L ‘ 
. J drteartotera.-- 

mg-A •. .w*. 

bottles, sticks and pieces of 
concrete, at police officers 
during disturbances in Park 
Lane. 

Emerging from court after 
being allowed bail, they 
looked tired and bewildered. 

- Some hid their bees and ran 
from the press, but several 
lingered long enough to blame 
poOce aggression for the riot 

Leigh Sherwood, 29*. of no 
fixed abode, looked dirty and 

. dishevelled, with long, matted 
hair tied in a pony-tail. He 

-was accused of attacking 
police constables in Piccadilly 
and Park Lane and faces four 

- counts of assault He was 
bailed until November 29 on 

- condition that be lives in a 
. Tiostel in Kew, west London. 

Afterwards he sprinted from 
the court with his face covered. 

Martin Casbon. 24. who 
limped into court with his arm 
in a sling, ahladc eye, and cuts 
to his face, was charged with 
violent disorder. Anita Patel, 

- prosecuting, said he had been 
injured by missiles thrown by 

' : demonstrators. Speaking out¬ 
side die court Mr Casbon, 
from Peterborough, said he 
had been attacked by the 
police. 

^Others in court included 
Maya PaldL'23, a part-time 

. student who lives with her 
parents in Hackney, northeast 

•'London, and'Craig Grocott, 
34, a warehouseman from St 
ATbahs. Hertfordshire, who is 
accused of throwing bottles at 
police. 

Deji Oke. 21, unemployed of 
Kentish Town, north London, 
was among those who ap¬ 
peared at Highbury Comer 
magistrates’ court He was 
charged with violent disorder 
and bailed. to reappear on 
October 27. 

Otherc included Ben Har¬ 
ris, 28, of Norwicb, who was 
accused of threatening behav¬ 
iour; Leon Olnughlin, 18. a 
carpenter from Norwich ac¬ 
cused of .affray, assaulting -, 
police and possession of can¬ 
nabis; and David Greenwood, 
20, af/Droylsden. Greater 
Manchester. accused of affray. 
They.:'were-also bailed to 

;jeappear pnOctobeF27. . 

Youth alliance 
wants right to 

peaceful protest 
By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

Stores along London’s main shopping street suffered extensive damage in the riot 

OPPOSITION in Parliament 
to the Criminal Justice Bill 
focused on its plans for young 
offenders! Outside Westmin¬ 
ster the young have protested 
over the toughening of public 
order legislation. 

The two recent demonstra¬ 
tions in London have high¬ 
lighted the alliance of groups 
opposing Part Five of the Bill, 
dealing with “Public Order: 
collective trespass or nuisance 
on land". The young have 
been angered by these mea¬ 
sures and their street protests 
have been encouraged b> an¬ 
nouncements in the pop press 
and from concert stages. 

It is argued that the mea¬ 
sures will erode the democrat¬ 
ic right to gather in peaceful 
protest and that they could be 
used against road protesters 
and ramblers. 

Freedom Network coordin¬ 
ates the campaign from an 
office in Brixton. Opposition to 
Part Five of the Bill has drawn 
together environmental activ¬ 
ists. campaigners against 
road-building, anti-hunt org¬ 
anisations, travellers and 
rave-goers as well as establish¬ 
ed civil liberties groups such 
as Charter 88 and Liberty. 

Andrew Pudderphatt. gener¬ 
al secretary of Liberty, called 
the Bill “a collection of preju¬ 
dices bundled together with no 
internal logic. It introduces 
the criminal law into areas 
that have traditionally been 
seen as civil disputes”. 

The key clauses at issue are: 
□ Demonstrators: local au¬ 
thorities get power, on appli¬ 
cation by Chief Constable and 

with Home Secretary's per¬ 
mission. to ban gatherings of 
more than 20 people on a 
highway or any land without 
the owner's permission. Police 
can turn back anyone within 
five miles of a demonstration. 
□ Ravers: police given pow¬ 
ers to seize sound equipment 
and vehicles used in any rave 
held partly in the open air if 
the organisers do not have a 
licence. These dauses can also 
apply to any form of gathering 
at which music “wholly or 
predominantly characterised 
by the emission of a succession 
of repetitive beats" is played. 
Police can order people to 
leave immediately. If they do 
not. or return within seven 
days, they can face jail. 
□ Travellers: those in con¬ 
voys of more than six vehicles 
can be arrested for trespassing 
if they refuse lo move. They 
can be evicted and their vehi- 
des seized without a court 
hearing. A local authority's 
duty to provide sites for travel¬ 
lers is abolished. 
□ Squatters: any squatter 
refusing to leave immediately 
could face a prison sentence, ft 
will be legal in certain circum¬ 
stances for lawful occupiers to 
evict them physically. Police or 
security firms will be able to 
move ‘them if they have a 
statement from the landlord 
saying a tenant is moving in. 
P Hunt saboteurs: it be¬ 
comes an offence for a tres¬ 
passer in the open air or a non- 
trespasser on the open high¬ 
way to attempt to disrupt or 
obstruct an activity taking 
place in the open air. 

Oxford Street mops up for business as usual 
DAMAGE estanaled at more than 
£100,000 was caused in Oxford Street 
on Sunday as protesters against die 
Criminal Justice and Public Order 
Bin smashed windows and looted 
shops afro- die riot in Hyde Park 
(Richard Ford writesj. 

Shops windows were broken and 
shattered by rioters, some of whom 
looted dotting and shoes. Yesterday 
morning large shards of glass tittered 
the pavement and shopfronts were 
boarded op as staff attempted to find 
out how modi stock, was gone- A 
spokesman for the Oxford Street 

Traders Assocadon said: “We esti¬ 
mate hundreds of thousands of 
pounds of damage has been caused, 
but it is business as usuaL We have 
cleared up as best we can and 
businesses are operating " 

Curtis Tekenah. manager of the 
Jeans West dothes store, said raiders 
had stolen 0.000 worth of dothes 
and caused damage estimated at 
£4,000. He said: “We are insured 
against that and wQI get the money to 
do repairs, but the loss of business is 
going to be most damaging. I expect I 
wSD lose about £7,000 today. The 

whole of the two front windows have 
been completely smashed. They have 
picked up bricks and metal bars from 
road works outside and hurled them 
through." 

At Russefl and Bromley shoe shop 
near Marble Arch. Lee Stevens, die 
manager, stood surrounded by 
chunks of paving stone and glass. He 
said: "They were just after destruction 
and they succeeded. I don't know bow 
much stock has been taken or 
damaged. 

‘There has been more destruction 
than looting, but the most expensive 

thing will be the loss of business. 
Insurance covers the cost of replacing 
the glass, but 1 wont be able to open 
until 4pm. I've been here all night 
trying to sort things out" 

The manager of the Next dothing 
shop, who did not wish lo be named, 
said three large windows would have 
to be replaced as boulders had 
smashed holes m them. He said: "It 
looks like they’ve used paving slabs 
and I think they must have had a few 
goes at the windows as they are quite 
strong and wouldn't have smashed 
first time.” 

sex rumours 
A l^ADING bank has been 
censured for listening to office 
gossip and sacking a manager 
alleged to have been caught 
having sex until -a colleague • 
(Marianne Curphey writes). -•> 

The TSB chose to believe 
rumours rather than properly 
investigating a . cleaners 
claims that she caught the 
senior manager and his derk ■ 
entwined on a desk after 
hours, an industrial tribunal 
in Cardiff ruled yesterday. 

Michael Tucker, a manager 
on £50.000 a year, and Barba¬ 
ra Wilson, a 24-year-old clerk. 

■ lost their jobs despite protest¬ 
ing" theninhocence- : 

Claire .Richards, a- £3-an- 
; hourtxmfr^deaitettdaimed 
that she stumbled upon the 
-couple having sex in a training 
room. She told the tribunal: T 
saw a lady on the desk. Her 
skirt was up high and it was 
ruffled up. A gentleman was 
standing in between her legs 
awl- they - were wrapped 
around him. 

“His hands were cm her 
waist andher arms were on 
his shoulders. 1 am sure they 
were having sexual inter¬ 

course. People d© not normal¬ 
ly sit on the desk like that" 

. .The. tribunal at Cardiff 
heard how rumours rapidly 
spread among the 1,000 staff 

. at the TSB insurance head¬ 
quarters in Newport, Gwent 

■ Mr Tucker, the bank’s 
customer services manager in 
charge of 4Q people, and Mrs 
Wilson were ordered to 

- appear before bank executives 
to explain the incident The 

•pair daimed they were dis¬ 
cussing Mis Wilson's work 
and denied they had been 

. having intercourse. They were 

Barbara Wilson, the sacked bank dak, arrives aHfcetr&tinal with her husband, 
Ted. Right foniier TSB manager Mike: Tucker after the case with his wife Yvonne 

suspended while an inquiry 
was held. Mrs Wilson was 
sacked for gross misconduct 
and Mr Tucker walked out 
claiming constructive 
dismissal. 

Mr Tucker and his wife 
Yvonne toasted their victory 
yesterday at their home in 
Blackburn, Lancashire. The 
manager, who was in charge 
of £50 million worth of trade 
every year, said: "There was 
never any truth in these ru¬ 
mours. They were just cods¬ 
wallop. I know til ere are 
gossips in every office but you 
do not expect to lose your job 
because of itl just could not 
believe that after nine years 
with the bank they were going 
to take a cleaners word above 
mine." 

Mr Tudker and Mrs Wilson 
Spent 14 months fighting to 
dear their names. Mrs Wil¬ 
son has since married. 

Rachel Davies, chairman of 
the tribunal, ruled that the 
TSB failed fully to investigate 
the cleaner’s claims and other 
rumours. She said: “They 
failed to consider conflicts in 
the evidence. A reasonable 
employer would have made 
further investigations." 

The bank now faces having 
to pay compensation to Mr 
Tucker and Mrs Wilson, who 
are unlikely to return to their 
jobs. 

Witch doctor saved soldier’s hand 
By Nick Nuttall 

ITCH doctor m Borneo is 
ed with sav&fg-flie band of a 
Eg soldier: who developed gan- 
on the iB*fated expedition' to 

t Kinabalu. 
darth a team of fen British and-: 
Kong soldiers almost died after 
tiered Low's Gully. Some were 
d by helicopter while odors, 
ing Sergeant Bob Mann, man- 
o reach villages. 
□day Sergeant Mann, 37* a. 
>rial with the 383 Commando ro 
nth, described how his handwas 
j by a_ madRtte titeL he was 
ig as he fell wfrile descending 
e gnBy. Two fingere were almost 
>l ■*■«! diMDdoa tmranOUfTfatlTtfl 

on the palm. “When I fifl I was so 
desperate not to drop d* nadjetie. 
Bat it hit a root and un hand slid down 

■fhe Wade, it wasn't a pretty sight ** be 
• said. “We put uktine on it and tried to 

keep ft dean, but it was impossible. 
• The .jangle is fell of flies and leeches. 
-Within toys my hand was swollen and 

: feding ninnb- 
. “it was another eight days before we 

• managed to get out of the jungle and 
fay ffieu my hand was in a bad state and 
I was convinced I would lose my 

.fingers or even my hand. It was 
sanefling like rotten meal" 

Sergeant Maim and Lance Corporal 
. Richard Mayfield, both of whom are 
mfiftary medics left fhe main party 
and arrived at Kampung Mdatigkap 

■ Knpa. A riQage elder called for the 
“medicine woman** to teem the sol¬ 
dier’s band. . 

Sergeant Mann said: “This old lady 
just grabbed my hand and forced it 

Into a large jar of what I was told was 
snake flesh, herbs and bones. It frit as 
though my hand was on fire and when 
she polled it out about 20 inmates 
later, the skin was spotlessly dean. 

“The gangrene in my hand was so 
had I was convinced that my fingers 
would be amputated at the bospitaL 
but flunks to the jpmgle treatment my 
hand was saved." 

When Sergeant Mann was flown 
several days later to the British 
Military Hospital in Hong Kong, 
Brian Murphy, an Army doctor, told 
him that the treatment had indeed 
sawed Ins hand- A spokesman for fbe 
Royal Army Medical Corps in Hong 
Kong said: “We want to know what the 
medicine consisted of and establish if 
infect fhere is any benefit winch can be 
adopted wflfain military medicine.” 
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‘Margarine is good. Butter is bad.' 

This is what margarine manufacturers 

have been feeding the general public for 

the last twenty years. 

And it's all talk. 

They talk about margarine being low 

in cholesterol. But there is scant evidence 

that cholesterol in food translates into 

cholesterol in the body. 

They talk about how polyunsaturates 

make margarine healthy. But, just as 

you can have too much saturated fat in 

your diet, you can also have too much 

polyunsaturated fat. 

You even hear talk about margarines 

being low in calories. But, ounce for ounce, 

margarine contains just as many calories 

as butter. v-. . 

Finally, of course, there’s the matter 

of taste. They say that marge tastes as 

good as butter. 

They talk with forked tongue. 

For more information on butter, read 

our new booklet. To receive a copy write 

to The Butter Council, Tubs Hill House, 

London Road, Sevenoaks, Kent TN13 1BL. 

The Butter Council 

PARTIALLY FUNDED BY THE EEC.. 
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to tackle sex bias 
By Preston, education correspondent 

OXFORD University -wifi - 
tighten its appointments pro¬ 
cedures today in an attempt-t&. 
defuse-a dispute over tISe : 
predominance of men inaca-„■ 
deraic posts. Interview panfife 
will be told not to ask afrout a. 
candidate’s marital - status, : 
children, domestic' ^liga¬ 
tions^ marriage plans or fam¬ 
ily intentions. " ; - 

Hie revised equal opportu-; 
nities code of practice says drat' 
questions about a candidates ’ 
ability to “fit iiC-with col¬ 
leagues may be construed as 
unlawful discrimination. 
guidelines. expected to be ap- ■ 
proved today by Congjrtga*. 
lion, the university’s pariia- • - 
ment, say that if: a job appH- ■ 
cant calls herself “Ms*. ari 
appointments pand must not 
askif she is a “Mrs* ot “MiM": 

tending its system of monitor- 
idg recruitment to* cover cate¬ 
gories such as ethnic origin, 
marital status, and disability. 

^ The 'revised bode says: 
“Records may .-, be ‘ used' to 
determine whbtoer members 
of Ode sex or persons of a 
certain racial group do riot 
apply for .employment, or 
apply ■ in smaller numbers 
than might be expected, or are 
shortlisted or appointed in a 
ldvver .proportion than their 
application rote, or are-con- 
centra ted in certain jobs, facul¬ 
ties or sub-faculties'• 

, Oxford-has required at ieast 
ond-person of fflch. sex to; be 
included in bodies responsible 
for. shortlisting,. interviewing 
and making academic .and - 

nonacademic appointments 

since 1987. It has also recorded 
toe gender of all candidates. 

The code says no Questions 

In summer 1993, female • 
academics and their support-: 
ers blocked plans to creffloris 
new professorships an: fee 
ground that they would proba¬ 
bly be taken by men. 

Congregation supported the - 
campaigners’ demandsfor fee 
creation of more jiBupc . ap¬ 
pointments. judged more like- : 
ly to go to women. Although '• 
more than afifth of 150 appli- . 
cations for - promotion from 
lecturer to reader were from 
women, all but two of the 19 
posts went to men. 

As part of the latest-equal-, 
opportunities initiative, the 
university will consider- ex- - 

Student admits 
plagiarism 

A theology graduate win 
today become toe second 
Oxford student in six 
months and onlythe third 
this century to be stripped 
of a degree because of 
plagiarism. The culprit 
who'Studied at Westmin¬ 
ster Coll ege in 1992 and 

of a dissertation fori^a ‘ 
master’s degree, will be 
identified in the Oxford 
University Gazette to be 
pubfisbedon Thursday. 

The code says no questions 
to applicants should be based 
oh “assumptions about roles 
in the home and fee family, or 

. the assumed suitability of 
different ethnic groups for the 
post in question”. 

Rebecca Nestor, the univer¬ 
sity's equal opportunities of¬ 
ficer, said toe revised proce-. 
dares woe largely an attempt 
to codify existing good practice 
and bad notattracted-critidsin 
for being “politically correct”. 

She said: “An interviewer 
should not ask: T see you have 
three children. How are you 
going to. manage evening 
work?* It would be all right to 
say to all applicants: This job 
requires evening work- Is that 
all right for you? ” 

Similarly* she said panels 
could ask questions to estab¬ 
lish whether a recruit would fit 
into a team, but that it might 
be unlawful if these were 
based on the assumption that 
applicants should be of toe 
same age. race and class as 
their potential colleagues. 

Last night. Norman Stone, 
professor of modern history at 
Oxford, said: “Given toe 
present low level of university 
salaries, people with families 
can hardly afford to seek 
posts. The problem of how you 
interview them will not exist 
much longer." 

P Tate harmonises 
Whistler’s 

white symphony 
By Dalya Alb erg e. arts correspondent 

^A 
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wm 

a top left: die Tate’s “The Little White Girl". 1864; Washington National Gaffei 
; White GirP\ 1862; and Binnmgiam University's “Symphony in White No. 3”, 1 

THREE “Symphony in 
White" pictures by James 
McNeill Whistler will be 
shown together for the first 
tune since they were painted 
in toe 1860s. They will be 
included In an extensive 
retrospective exhibition de¬ 
voted lo the artist which 
opens on Thursday at toe 
Tfete Gallery. London. 

Whistler, who exhibited 
with Monet Pissarro and 
Renoir, painted some of the 
most beautiful Impressionist 
views of Venice and Tron- 
vffle. played with colour in a 
way that approached ab¬ 
straction long before ab¬ 
straction was invented, and 
explored toe relationship be¬ 
tween painting and music in 
giving musical titles- 

For years he suffered at 
toe hands of critics. Some 
dismissed his paintings as 
“Mr Whistler's jokes’, oth¬ 
ers as “disastrous failures''. 

He would have been sur¬ 
prised to learn that toe 
“Symphony in White” paint¬ 
ings should be given pride of 
place in a show. One contem¬ 
porary reviewer attacked 
them for not having colours. 
Whistler scribbled across toe 
renew: “Can anything be 
more amazing than toe stul¬ 
tified prattle of this poor 
person? Good God, did this 
ass ... in his astounding 
wisdom believe that a sym¬ 
phony in F contains no other 
note but ... a continued 
repetition of F F F? FooL” 

Emile Zola, reporting on 

the public’s reaction to “Sym¬ 
phony in While No I. The 
White Girl™, wrote how 
“people were nudging each 
other, doubling up with 
laughter, and there was al¬ 
ways a group standing about 
with open-mouthed hilarity”. 

Also in toe show is Noc¬ 
turne in Black and Cold: 
The Falling Rocket, toe 
1870s painting which was toe 
subject of one of toe most 
famous and colourful trials 
in art history. 

The case of Whistler v. 
John Raskin, toe art critic 
came to court after Ruskin 
attacked toe painting, de¬ 
scribing it as “flinging a pot 
of paint in toe public's face”. 
He also said that the picture 
at 200 guineas, was outra¬ 
geously expensive. 

The cross-examination 
confirmed Whistler’s witty, 
flamboyant character. When 
asked how he could have 
charged 200 guineas for a 
painting that took two days 
to “knock off”. Whistler re¬ 
plied. “1 ask it for the 
knowledge of a lifetime.” 
Whistler won but it was a 
Pyrrhic victory: he was 
awarded damages of one 
farthing. 

Critical acclaim came late 
to Whistler. For many be 
was a litigious seif-publicist 
and flamboyant dandy. His 
letters, published to coincide 
with the exhibition, show 
another side to his character 
a man riddled with self¬ 
doubt 

Red tape scheme aims to curb officials I Air pollution warning for asthmatics 
By Michael Dynes !. 

WHITEHALL CORRESPONDENT 

THE power of ovexzealous. health and 
safety officials over small busnesses is to 
be cut sharply-under government prop¬ 
osals to be debatedjn the Lords today. 

A package of measures wilfensure that 
officials from the 74enfbreement agen¬ 
cies. from the Health and Safety fnspefr 
toraie to toe TYadinjg Standards 
Inspectorate, do not exernf their powers. 

The proposals are-toe Government's 

long-awaited response to claims that 
there has been a big increase in the 
Cumber of petty officials harassing and 
freeing toe closure of small businesses for 
manor infractions iff health and safety 
regulations. The measures will be pot 
forward as an amendment to die Deregu¬ 
lation Bill, fee Government's anti-red 
tape initiative that is expected to receive 
toe RsyaLAssept next month. 

A search fry civil servants counted 
more than 80 -laws that give enforcement 
officials toe power to regulate and close a 

wide range of businesses. The proposals 
have been drawn up by toe TYade and 
Industry Department’s deregulation unit, 
which is coordinating the move across 
Whitehall to an Ted tape. 

In future, officials will have to specify 
whether suggestions for improvements 
have a statutory basis or are merely 
recommendations. Businesses will be 
able to ask for a statement detailing what 
inspectors believe they need to do to 
comply with statutory obligations. An 
appeals procedure is also being proposed. 

By Nick Nlttxll 
ENVIRONMENT CORRESPONDENT 

AN AIR pollution alert was issued in 
London yesterday as a leading health 
charity launched a campaign claiming 
that a child is admitted to hospital every 
ten minutes with breathing difficulties. 

The Department of toe Environment 
described air quality tn the capital as poor 
with a forecast of more heavy pollution 
today. Traffic fumes have been linked to a 
rise in asthma cases in Britain over recent 

decades. The department advised suffer¬ 
ers to seek medical advice and to refrain 
from exercise. 

The National Asthma Campaign, 
which has launched National Asthma 
Week, said one million out of seven 
million schoolchildren now suffered from 
asthma, with the figure having doubled 
since the 1970s. 

The latest pollution alert follows a 
summer during which a string of air 
pollution alerts were triggered by rises in 
ground level ozone, a gas formed from 

traffic fumes and sunlight Yesterday's 
poor air quality was also caused by traffic 
femes but linked with nitrogen dioxide, 
an exhaust feme which builds up on 
calm, wintery. days. It has also been 
linked with breathing difficulties. 

An Asthma Campaign report claims 
that 600.000 schoolchildren are missing 
lessons because of asthma-related prob¬ 
lems, with many unable to take part in 
sports. Chris Smith. Labour's environ¬ 
ment spokesman, said: “ Britain is in the 
grip of an asthma epidemic." 
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Environment Department guidelines call for less rigorous opposition to developers 

Keith Corfjett on Turban- Common. Bournemouth. “This change is very ominous’ 

Town halls told to 
reduce protection 
for wildlife sites 

By Nick Nutt all environment correspondent 
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PROTECTION for thousands 
of small wildlife sites and local 
beauty spots is being weak¬ 
ened by new government 
rules, conservationists said 
yesterday. 

A change in guidelines to 
local councils has created a 
clash between the Environ¬ 
ment Department and Eng¬ 
lish Nature, its wildlife 
adviser in England. 

English Nature staff in Dor¬ 
set say scores of ecolijgically 
important areas will be put at 
greater risk from developers* 
bulldozers. A spokesman for 
English Nature said yester¬ 
day: "We are very unhappy to 
see any diminution of protec¬ 
tion given to wildlife sites." 

The departments move 
emerged in Dorset. In com¬ 
mon with many councils 
around the country. Bourne¬ 
mouth Borough Council has 
adopted robust nature protec¬ 

tion rules which are tougher 
than ones laid down by Gov¬ 
ernment. 

The councils' roles presume 
that development should not 
take place on a site of special 
scientific interest, greenbelt 
land, open space and local 
wildlife sites unless there is an 
overwhelming case for it. 

Bournemouth council has 
been told that instead of 
presuming against develop¬ 
ment, it should simply take the 
ecological and environmental 
importance into account. The 
adv ice is expected to emerge as 
national policy later in the 
month when the department 
issues its planning guidance 
on nature conservation. 

The move comes as Britain 
is to implement the European 
Habitats and Species Direc¬ 
tive. The directive, which will 
be debated in the House of 
Lords next Monday, will cre¬ 

ate a network of important 
sites throughout the Conti¬ 
nent. where tough conserva¬ 
tion rules will operate. 

Critics, including Friends of 
the Earth, claim that ministers 
are keen to keep flexibility in 
the planning system for house 
and road building. This why 
the Government is telling 
councils to downgrade the 
many thousands of nationally 
or locally important sites not 
covered by the directive, the 
group claims. 

The Wildlife Trusts, a con¬ 
servation umbrella body, says 
that 12.000 county sites are at 
risk from the ruling. Tony 
Juniper, of Friends of the 
Earth, said that the guidance 
was a disgrace which high¬ 
lighted the gulf between gov¬ 
ernment rhetoric on conserv¬ 
ation and its actual policies. 

The department fears that 
by adopting tougher wildlife 
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■ Leamington Got, Newcastle upon Tyne. Old channel of 
the Tyne, last area of tidal saftmarsh fmked wfth the river 
■ The Paddock. Grimsby, Humberside. Mixed forest 
scrub and unimproved grassland 
■ Sydenham Hill Wood, London. Woodland she home to 
rare migratory songbirds called fire crests 
■ Spetehefls. Northumberland. Man-made lime waste site, 
grassland home to rich variety of butterflies 
■ Oldiands Copse, Guildford, Surrey. Ancient, semi- 
natural woodland of oak. ash and bluebells 
■ Gravelly Hffl, Caterham. Surrey. Cbalk downland wife 
13 species of ordiid and ancient woodland. 
■ Verwood woodland. Do rest Mixture of old oak and 
hazel forest on the edge of urban sprawl 
■ The Chase, Dagenham, Essex. Welland and horse 
grazed pasture noted for wading birds 
■ Hutchinsons Bank. Croydon. Chalk downland with 
more than 31 species of butterfly 
■ Large sections of Avon bank, home to rare plants and 
dragonflies 
■ Duddon estuary, Cumbria. Noted for wintering wild¬ 
fowl and waders, and natterjack toads 
■ Loughborough Meadows, wife grasses such as meadow 
foxtail and red fescue and birds including lapwing and 
redshank 
■ Exe estaaiy. Rare plants including flowering rush and 
hairy dragonfly and wintering wildfowl and waders 

laws than are laid down by 
central Government, councils 
may be exposed to court action 
by developers. But Mr Juniper 
said: To meet Britain's Euro¬ 
pean laws, the Government is 
sacrificing nationally impor¬ 
tant wildlife sites. The Bourne¬ 
mouth decision appears to be 
a preview of the guidance 
which is to be given nat¬ 
ionally.” 

His claims are backed by 

the Dorset Trust for Nature 
Conservation and the Herpe- 
tological Conservation Trust, 
which tries to protect such 
species as snakes and lizards. 

Dr Lesley Haskins, scientif¬ 
ic consultant to the Dorset 
Trust, said; “We have sudden¬ 
ly got a situation where fee 
DoE is saying we do not like 
fee policies that fee conserva¬ 
tion bodies have thrashed out 
with fee [Bournemouth] coun¬ 

cil." She said it appeared to be 
more than a coincidence that 
fee move was being made in 
the run-up to fee habitats 
directive and the issuing of 
formal planning guidance on 
conservation. 

Keith Corbett, of fee herpe- 
tological trust, said yesterday: 
“This is very ominous. Local 
plans feat give vital nature 
protection face being wiped 
out at a stroke by the DoE ” 
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By Gillian Bowditch 

SCOTLAND CORRESPONDENT 

ARCHAEOLOGISTS sear¬ 
ching for King Charles i's 
sunken treasure with "virtual 
reality” scanners believe exca¬ 
vation of his baggage ferry, 
fee Blessing of Burntisland, 
could prove to be more 
important than fee raising of 
fee Maty Rose. 

Many royal artefacts from 
Charles I’s reign were de¬ 
stroyed during the Crom¬ 
wellian era. The Blessing of 
Burntisland which sank in 
fee Firth of Forth on July 10, 
1633, is expected to contain 
fee personal effects of fee 
King at fee heig&t of his 
powers, including fee com¬ 
plete 200-piece set of his silver 

Kirkcaldy" 

Charles 1 
wreck found 

here 

mm 

plate. The excavation, by 
Barry Clifford and his Glob¬ 
al Explorers Group,' has 
spent two summers working 
on the project locating a 
dozen wrecks in fee two-mile 
stretch of water off fee Fife 
coast at Burntisland- Divers 
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Grave row 

Phil Robinson of Bourne¬ 
mouth council confirmed that 
it had been told to reword its 
nature protection rules, even 
though the council's policy: 
had been approved by a local 
department inspector at a 
publicinqmry. '. 

He said fee council. had 
been put in a difficult position 
wife English Nature and local 
wildlife groups but had to 
Follow government advice. 

exhumed 
The family at .fee centre‘of a 
dispute over their lam fafcers 
headstone began moves .to 
have his body odaHied and 
reburied elsewhere yesterday: 

The . family <tf -Frederick 
Brown were told fry fee-Rev 
Stephen Brian, vicar ofHofr 
Trinity Chinch in 
Lancashire, that they could 
hot put fee weeds' Dsdiaod 
Grandad chi ins headstone. 
Mr - Brian's derision was 
backed, by a consistory cotirt 

Mr Brown'S - daughter-in- 
law, Wendy, sakL“Weiiaw 
no option.teft but-to have 
Dad's body exhumed.” (PA\ 

Wise arrested 
The Chelsea andr England 
footballer Dennis Wise was 
arrested dpring fee weekend, 
for affegnrfly damaging a 
London taxi after a dispute 
wife- titt. driver, it Was dis- 
dosed yesterday. The .argu¬ 
ment occurred after Wise. 27, 
left Scribes bar . in Kensington, 
owned by Teriy Venables, fee 
England manager. He was 
released without 

Pomdosure 
Police have , ordered fee do- 
sure of an exhibition of por¬ 
nography. entitled “Hardcore 
Holography", at John Moores 
University in LiverpooL They 
hare threatened to seize the 
holograms, which contravene 
the Obscene Publications Act 
if the show reopens. 

Man cleared 
Imteyaz Asgbari 22. of Read- 
mg. jailed for life for murder 
in January 1992, was cleared 
by Reading Crown Court after 
the Court of Appeal ordered a 
retrial He had been convicted 
of stabbing to 'death Jason 
Swaddling. 24, during a street 
scuffle. 

Captive market 
Paul Maxwell. 38, a former 
prisoner at Lihdho&ne: a semi¬ 
open Jail near Doncaster, 
claims that he made £1.500 by 
selling prisonclothing 
through a mail order service 
run from his cdL He served 
six _ months for assaulting a 
policeman. 

‘Magic’ illness 
Ten people were Treated at 
Eastbourne District General 
Hospital after-eating haDuri- 
nogenic mushrooms picked in 
the Uckfield area of East 
Sussfx. An ambulance srivfce 
spokesman said-tint it was 
the season -for “magic" 
mushrooms. 

wearing virtual reality hel¬ 
mets and carrying cameras 
were guided by archaeolo¬ 
gies in a control vessel to 
areas on fee seabed most 
likely to yield trophies. 

The team, which is being 
filmed by BBCI’s Tomor¬ 
row's World hasidentified a 
wooden ship wife' ballast 
stones of a design similar to 
Kang Charles's sMqp- 

The archaeologists wifi re- 
. torn next spring to start. 
digging for the wreck, be¬ 
lieved to be buried in 30ft of 
alluvial deposils. The team is 
also interested in . an un-; 
known 19th-centnry wreck, 
and a Second World War 
Hurricane fighter which the 
Ministry- of-.,Defease is at¬ 
tempting to identify. 

Potent brew 
A beer named Uncle Igor's 
Famous. Falling Over Water, 
made by the Boss Brewing 
Company in BristoL has been 
certified by fee Guin ness Book 
of Records fee world's 
strongest beer. It can be sold 

.only in wipe-glass measures 
because of its potency. 

Beast escapes 
A South American capybara, a 
rodent that looks like a giant 
guinea pig: and weighs six 
stone, .1 has -escaped from a 
wildlife park in. Shepreth, 
Cambridgeshire. Terry W31- 
ers, the paries owner, said the 
animal had scaled a.fence to 
look for a mate. v 
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Keene on chess the times bridge 

Please send roe my tic 
free Extra watch tafamaHoB Pack 

TH33 I 
ack I 

B>' Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Kasparov gem 
Garry Kasparov has opened a 
World Chess Centre in Tel 
Aviv as part of the Sol and 
Sissy Mark Cultural Acade¬ 
my. Kasparov took on simul¬ 
taneously Israel's top 15 juni¬ 
ors, all of them masters. Kasp¬ 
arov's score of II wins and 4 
draws was remarkable; given 
the strength of opposition. In 
the following game Kasparov 
sacrifices material to reach a 
favourable endgame. 
White: Garry Kasparov 
Blade A Gershon 
Td Aviv Simul. October 1994 

Dutch Defence ' 

2t dxe6 
22 hxg6 
23 Rh0 
24 OCJ5+ 
25 Qs6 
28 BfB Rxffl 
27 Qxf6 Rxe4+ 
28 KI2 Qxf6 
29 RxtB . Kg7- 
30 1% be 
31 a4 a5 
32 FW5 ■ KJB 
33' Rdl. - • -KB 
34 W3 . Re7 
35 g4+ . - .'KB 
30 Rhi ' .-KBS 
37 f5+ f -■■ . KB’"' 
38 Kf4 Kfl7 
39 Q5 Rfl2 
40 Rh3 Ral 
41 18+ Kg8 
42 Ra3 Rft + 
43 -Kg4 RgH- 
44 Kf5 Rf1+ 
45. Ka6 Rgl 
48 Ke7 Black resigns 

Diagram of final poshion 

By John Graham 
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10 Nxe4 
11 Bxe4 
12 exf3 
13 Qd3 
14 M 
15 Bxf4 

16 h5 
17 fxe-5 
18 Bh6 
19 Bg5 

7 ^1' i 

6 M S 

6 m m,J 

3 ^ 

abedafgh 

Winning Move, page 48 

North and South, two mem¬ 
bers of the Reform Dub, had a 
ntisuzriersfanding about the 
strength of tiudr bids and 
ended up in six no trumps. 
West: led the queen of clubs, 
won by the ace in dummy. . 

A diamond to the king was 
won by West and a second 
dub went to declarer's king.. 

Declarer now crossed to. 
dummy with a. spade* picked 
up three heart tricks - even for - 
11 tricks he needed fee lieart 
finesse — and pla^d cut all. 
dumrztyS spades," discarding 
dubs from hand. ‘" 

At the tenth tridC having to 
discard from-10-6-3 in dia¬ 
monds and ten of dubs. West 
was squeezed. 

. His ~ mistake been 
made, as so often, at tridt two. 
If he had refused to take fee... 
first diamond, declarer could , 
not have matfe his contract; - 
... By refusing to rectify; fee 

. count and by aitarlring dedafi;. .-. 
-ert ctenmunications; West - 
would have -mcjcmted fee ., 
dassic defence against ai' 
squeeze., . 

He Was an honest Hlwr ’ 
• and took it philosophicaily. He 
had read5. J. Simons faroods 

, Why You Lose At Bridge.. 
“Actually, T surprised myself 
bynot doubling;; I (tout mind 
malting one. mistake; but if I 
was gong to defend Ifioe that; 
doubling would have been two 
mistakes.'’ 
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saw a golden opportunity 
By Andrew Pierce and Emma Wilkins 

Mark Thatcher, “boastful* ‘ 

J FROM Sic day Margaret 
Thatcher became Prime Minister 

vhar^SMV Httu a humble sales 
representative for a jewellery 
company, saw a golden 
opportunity- 

WfeSefoe-newPrimeMinister 
; vwas <m the steps of10 Downing 

Sweet quoting die words of St 
: Francis of Assisi about creating 
:r harmony In place of discord. 

Mark.bad already begun trading 
: On file Thatcher name. 

Mrlhateher. who was working 
■for theLJ. Lepp jewellery firm in 
London, demanded a 100 per cent 
pay rise when his mother was 
crossed die threshold of Ntan- 
ber lO. .The request was denied. 
Mark said at the fine: “Anyone 
would have done the same if it 

' was their mum." He joined the 
. company soon after he left Har¬ 

row: School where he was an 

academic failure, but the rac¬ 
quets champion. One of his 
closest schootfriends was John 
Lepp, the son of the owner of the 
jewellery company. 

He worked for the firm as a 
travelling salesmen during the 
period Lady Thatcher was Leader 
of the Opposition. Clients were 
impressed. If they telephoned 
Mm at the family home in 
Chelsea, Denis Thatcher often 
answered the tdepbone 

He moved on to accountancy at 
Touche Ross, where he faded his 
exams three times. Then there 
was a spell as a motor-raring 
driver and the odd win at Brands 
Hatch. The remarkable transi¬ 
tion from penniless salesman to 
mnhi-tmtKnnairf had liegwyi- 

Even his sister is the Cost to 
admit she cannot understand 
how he has amassed his fortune. 

She has told friends: "I don’t 
know how he does H. A house in 
London, a mansion in Dallas 
while I work hard and have one 
snmQ house in Fulham. 1 have 
never been able to fathom if 

One of the first of many banana 
skins wfedch embarrassed his 
mother was bis decision to model 
Japanese dothes in Tokyo when 
die was energetically "barring for 
Britain*. Already he was being 
regarded as his mother’s Achilles 
bed. To his mother he was badly 
misunderstood. 

He exposed the crack in her 
iron facade when he was lost in 
file Algerian desert for six days in 
1982 on file Paris-Dakar rally. It 
was the first time the Iron Lady 
shed public tears. 

The desert incident became a 
national joke. Five years later the 
Doily Mirror printed a map in 
case be got lost on the way to his 
wedding at the Savoy chapel. 

Speculation about his business 
practices intensified in 1984 when 
the Prime Minister was embar¬ 
rassed by reports that her son 
received a commission for his 
part in helping Cementation, a 
British firm, to win a contract to 
build a university and hospital in 
Oman. 

In April that year, he an¬ 
nounced bis dedsion to leave 
Britain for .America, in order to 
“keep a low profile". Lady 
Thatcher was deeply depressed 
by his dedsion to go and believed 
that he was hounded out of the 
country by the press. 

In the United States, where 
Lady Thatcher enjoyed an almost 
cult-like status, he'worked first 
for Lotus cars as an "ambassa¬ 
dor" on a reported salary of 
£45.000. He later invested in a 
company manufacturing mobile 
telephones which has reputedly 
earned EIO million. 

In 1986 he paid £400.000 for a 
house in Dallas. Texas, where he 
lives with his American wife. 
Diane, the daughter of a Texas 
car dealer, and the couple's two 
children Michael, five; and 
/Amanda. 

In 1987 he again cashed in on 
his mother's reputation by setting 
up The Grantham Company, 
named after her birthplace. He 
said it dealt with electronics, 
leasing and communications. 

He now faces court action 
under America's anti-racketeer¬ 
ing laws for his part in the 
takeover of a Texas aviation fuel 
company, which was founded in 
1990 by John “Jay” Laughlin. Die 
action, brought by Mr Laaghlin. 
seeks personal damages of 
£750,000 million from Mr 
Thatcher, which could be pushed 
up under the anii-rackeleering 
laws to £2 million. 

lady Thatcher said of Mark: 

"He is one of the most business¬ 
like people I deal with." It is a 
view which is not shared by even 
her closest friends. “Try as I 
might 1 just cannot like Mark 
Thatcher. He has shamelessly 
exploited bis mother's name and 
reputation and she is blind to his 
faults," said one of her closest 
supporters. 

Sir Tim BdL the public affairs 
consultant who was one of Lady 
Thatcher’s closest advisers, is on 
good terms with Mark Diatcher. 
He reportedly offers informal 
advice to him on his media image 
and is often described as the only 
man who likes Mark. 

But he said of him in January' 
1992: "It may be that be is rather 
brash, rude and brutish in the 
way he behaves. Maybe he boasts 
too much, but he is basically just 
an ordinary bloke. If you knew 
him you would not find him the 
remotest bit interesting." 

Al-Yamamah deals entrenched ties with Saudis 

s personal contacts 
billions for Britain -f 

THE two al-Yamamah de¬ 
fence contracts signal with 
Saudi Arabia, in which Mark 
Diatcher is claimed, to have 
earned £I2mQSon as a iriid- 
cfleman, involved such a huge 
equipment programme that 
Britain has been:in the top 
three of world arms sellers 
ever shoe. - 

The flow of cash in return 
for Tbmadfl fighters, helicop¬ 
ters, mine counter-measure ^ 
vessels and aircraft -trainers 
runs at an average of £2 
billion a year. • . 

AkYamajnah li signed in 
1986, and aFYamamah ■ 2, 
signed in 1993, could be worth 
£20 bOhbri. However, foe 
defence relationship between 
Britain and Saudi Arabia is 
how so entrenched that there 
are high expectations that the 
first two agreements win be 
followed by al-Yamamah 3. 4 
and beyond. 

The deal with Saudi Arabia 
was engineered at the highest 
level of government. Officials 

■ The flow of cash in return for defence 
equipment continues to bring Britain about 
£2 billion a year and offers the prospect of 
further contracts with Saudi Arabia 

‘involved from as for bade as 
1985 when al-Yamamah (foe 
dove)was first mooted recall- 
that it was Baroness That¬ 
cher; more than anyone else, 
whose personal contacts with 
foe Saudi royal family helped 
to win foe deal for Britain. 

Key. figures such as Sir 
Colin Chandler* a senior exec¬ 
utive with British Aerospace 
who became head of defence 
sales at the Ministry of De¬ 
fence and is now chief execu¬ 
tive of - Voters,-played- a 
crucial rate in finalising the 
deals; However. Lady 
Thatcher mid her most senior 
ministers, including Douglas 
Hurd, foe Foreign Secretary, 
George Younger (now Lord 
Younger) and Michael 

Heseltine, as Defence Secre¬ 
taries. visited King Fahd and 
other members of the Saudi 
royal fondly every year to 
keep the al-Yamamah deals 
flowing smoothly. John Ma¬ 
jor. Mr Hurd and Malcolm 
Rifldnd. foe Defence Secre¬ 
tary. have continued foe 
commitment. 

One official involved be¬ 
hind the scenes said that in 
Saudi philosophy, it would 
have been entirely natural for 
the son of the British Prime 
Minister to be involved with a 
relationship of such lasting 
importance to both countries. 

However, the official could 
not think of any meeting, visit 
or conversation which sug¬ 
gested that Mark Thatcher 

had played a pivotal role in 
clinching foe contracts. “It 
was Lady Thatcher who 
clinched al-Yamamah," he 
said. 

One difficulty of doing busi¬ 
ness with the Saudis has 
always been the limited num¬ 
ber of people in the Saudi 
government machine able to 
take decisions, and the impor¬ 
tance of middlemen with ac¬ 
cess to the royal family. Die 
emergence of men such as 
Adrian Khashoggi meant 
that, on the Saudi side at 
least. It was perfectly accept¬ 
able kx private intermediar¬ 
ies to rake a cut from large 
government contracts. 

More worrying, however, 
has been the recent over¬ 
spending by foe Saudi gov¬ 
ernment, leading to a budget 
deficit of £55 billion. It plans a 
20 per cent reduction in its 
spending this year, and there 
are fears that this will lead to 
the cancellation or spreading 
out of some of the - al- 
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King Fahd outside Downing Street with Margaret Thatcher in I9S7. when al-Yamamah 2 was being discussed 

Yamamah project and the 
associated onset Chilian con¬ 
tracts. Both Mr Major and 
Mr Hurd have recently visit¬ 
ed Saudi Arabia to seek 
assurances from King Fahd 
that British business con¬ 
tracts are secure. 

A secret investigation was 
carried out by the National 
Audit Office into the Mod's 
role in the arms contracts, but 
the memorandum — still un¬ 
published — which was sent 
to Robert Sheldon, foe Labour 
chairman of the Commons 

and the Public Accounts Committee, 
makes no reference to Mr 
Thatcher. 

However, officials at the 
NAO said its remit Mas only 
to investigate the manage¬ 
ment of foe contracts by the 
MoD. The NAO had no 
power to investigate British 
Aerospace, the prime contrac¬ 
tor for both al-Yamamahs. 

Mr Sheldon said yesterday: 
“His [Mark Thatcher's] name 
was not mentioned in the 
report at all and we found no 
reference to him. But we 

wouldn't expect it. We don’t 
have the power to pursue 
public money wherever it 
goes" 

The NAO memorandum 
was only seen by Mr Sheldon 
and Lord Shaw, a Conserva¬ 
tive member of foe committee. 
Next week, other members of 
the committee are expected to 
demand that the NAO report 
be published. 

BAe has maintained the 
same position since the origi¬ 
nal allegations that influen¬ 
tial middlemen had been paid 

huge commissions to oil the 
wheels of die defence deal. A 
spokesman said: “This is a 
govern ment-to-govem ment 
agreement, we just service the 
contracts and provide the 
aircraft. So the whole busi¬ 
ness of alleged middlemen 
and commissions doesn't 
arise as far as we're 
concerned." 

Under al-Yamamah 2, the 
value of foe deals rocketed to 
£15 billion and industry 
sources believe it could rise to 
at least £20 billion. 
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Major mocks Labour’s 
‘borrowed principles’ 

By Nicholas Wood, chief political correspondent 

JOHN MAJOR last night 
portrayed Labour as being in 
the throes of a political identity 
crisis, desperately trying on 
Tory clothes in the vain hope 
of winning power. 

In a speech to Tory agents 
on the eve of the party confer* 
enoe in Bournemouth, the 
Prime Minister mocked Tony 
Blair's born-again brand of 
socialism and urged his party 
to “lay into" phoney Labour 
policies. 

But Mr Majors attack — in 
which he did not mention Mr 
Blair by name — was over¬ 
shadowed by another senior 
Tory. Michael Dobbs, a depu¬ 
ty chairman of the party, 
likened Mr Blair to Geny 
Adams, the Sinn Fein presi¬ 
dent, for his alleged refusal to 
answer straight questions. Mr 
Dobbs said in an interview 
with The Scotsman-. “He [Mr 
Blair} is rather like Gerry 
Adams. I'll rephrase that. He 
seems to be as reluctant to use 
certain words as Mr Adams. 
He cannot go on talking about 
fair taxation for very' much 
longer before people say: 
‘What do you mean?’" 

Foreshadowing the theme of 

CONSERVATIVES 

s. 

I IN BOURNEMOUTH II 

the Tory fightback this week in 
Bournemouth. Mr Major ac¬ 
cused Labour of borrowing 
Tory values and beliefs in an 
attempt to end their 15 years in 
the political wilderness. But he 
said their conversion — to low 
taxation, privatisation and pri¬ 
vate ownership, no privileges 
for trade unions and standing 
up for Britain in Europe — 
was skin-deep. 

Labour had also changed its 
colour. But its choice of green 
as the backdrop to the Black¬ 
pool conference was revealing. 
Labour was so “green with 
envy" at the Tory victories of 
the past 15 years that it was 

trying on Tory clothes for size. 
Mr Major said: “We have a 
clear identity. We're not hav¬ 
ing to search around for a new 
set of values and a new iden¬ 
tity. We haven’t borrowed our 
principles. We believe in them. 

“I know that our Opposition 
are offering pap not substance 
... But we must not allow the 
country to be their laboratory 
experiment. So we must lay 
into their policies because they 
are the slippery .slope back to 
the problems this country has 
sweated blood to put right. 

“Labour talk about new 
values. They may be new to 
them. But they're the old 
values to us. They've simply 
borrowed them for the sake of 
appearances. Conservative 
policies are built on convic¬ 
tion. That's why we wall win." 

Jeremy Hanley, the Tory 
party chairman, will back up 
Mr Major's message today 
when he addresses the confer¬ 
ence. Mr Hanley wiU attack 
Mr Blair directly, accusing 
him of having committed a 
series of personal U-turns over 
issues such as Europe and 
nuclear disarmanent. 

He will claim that the 

Labour leader is trying to 
persuade the country that he 
has “no connection" with the 
Labour MP of the same name 
elected 11 years ago. 

The Prime Minister made 
the constitution, the economy 
and Europe the spearhead of 
his assault on Labour. It was 
“foolish" for Labour to tinker 
with the constitution for short¬ 
term political plaudits. 

Their plans for Scottish and 
Welsh parliaments were a 
“serious error". Echoing his 
politically successful defence 
of the Union ar the last general 
election, Mr Major said that 
Labour was pandering to sep¬ 
aratists of the Scottish Nat¬ 
ional Party. "This tinkering is 
dangerous. Explosive. They 
shouldn’t do it. The loser 
would be Scotland and the 
UK.” 

It raised the question of 
what would happen if a major¬ 
ity in Scotland voted for the 
SNP. “We could have a Que¬ 
bec situation on our hands. 
This is folly and should be 
dropped now." 

Bernard Levin, page 16 
Leading article, page 17 
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John Major and his wife Norma on their way to the party conference yesterday 

Ministers 
letting us 
down, say 
activists 
By Alice Thomson 

POLITICAL REPORTER 

TORY activists branded the 
Government incompetent and 
accident-prone yesterday and 
said that ministers had failed 
to attack tiie new-look Labour 
Party or effectively answer 
allegations of sleaze. 

Representatives arriving at 
Bournemouth station for the 
conference were in an aggres¬ 
sive mood. Most are con¬ 
vinced that the economy is 
beginning to recover, that 
John Major has finally 
proved himself a worthy 
Prime Minister, crime figures 
are coming down and 
"Blairmania" can be tackled. 
But they are angry that minis¬ 
ters do not appear to be 
capitalising on die situation. 

Agents meeting for a pre- 
conference drink said they 
could win the next general 
election if ministers could 
only keep calm and states¬ 
manlike. Jeanette Thomson, 
from Berwick-upon-Tweed. 
said: "The grassroots are be¬ 
ginning to pull together but 
we are being let down by 
ministers who cant seem to 
get a grip on the situation." 
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SmithKline Beecham asked AEA Technology 

to help them reduce their operating costs and 
increase their manufacturing capability. 

:; ■’ 4.• ! 'i In the process, as you see, we did rather 
'. "I a: l. •- . , , 

“fcS . ■ *1', v:i more than that 
Stanelco Products of Fareham is a small 

T'i!»■ • a* •. • .* . >. » ^ ^ ^^ 

v*'.j iv^-z..*'11' “ r. Or, to put it ano e ^ y, the right solution 
'A A: A- Ar. s&y >. i •? f -•" in one area can have benefits in other areas, 

h: tZrtZ'^ . At AEA Technology, we have the resources 
to understand the whole problem and not just 

^'AVOf course, we do start with certain 
a eyfeai8^ advantages. 

^<r-jNearly half our staff are science and 
engineering graduates. 

And for 40 years we have developed leading- 

I ec^e tecknoiogies for the UK nuclear industry. 

(Although today, through technology 
transfer, almost half our work is with other 

\ industries.) 
\ We wouldn’t want to claim, all the credit 
\ for the results we achieve. 
\ We work in partnership with the companies 
\ which consult us. 

- The evidence is, though, that they have an 
.a-’4' : s. ■" ' ‘ advantage over companies whidi don’t. 

6] AEA 
AEA Technology 
Science and engineering 
at your service 

You can only see the complete solution 
if you understand the whole problem. 

F,1K FUBTHLH INroPMATKiN PLEASF CONTACT JONATHAN FtAHON AT AEA TECHNOLOGY. 32V HARWELL. I.'IDCOT. OXFOHDSHiRE 0X11 OKA. TEL: 0235 432594. FAX 0235 436Ma 

Clarke refuses to 
move on tax cuts 

By Jill Sherman, political correspondent 

KENNETH Clarke fuelled 
fresh concerns among the 
Tory Right yesterday by insist¬ 
ing that spending on public 
services would not be sacri¬ 
ficed to finance tax cuts. 

After demands by right¬ 
wingers to cut taxes by 2p 
immediately, the Chancellor 
insisted that tax reductions 
could be delivered only when 
public spending was low. He 
made clear, however, that he 
would not drop present spend¬ 
ing commitments. 

"We as a party want to have 
tax cuts but we have always 
made it dear that tax cuts have 
to be delivered when public 
spending is low, when we are 
not borrowing too much,” he 
told BBC Radio 4*s World At 
One. "I am certainly not going 
to go back on our election 
commitments to the great 
public services and start mak¬ 
ing cuts that go beyond cutting 
out waste." 

As Tory divisions over tax 
looked set to dominate the 
conference this week. Jeremy 
Hanley, the party chairman, 
tried to reassure the Right by 
pledging that the Tories would 
deliver tax cuts. "The one 
thing that unites us all is that 
tax cuts will come." he said. 

“The Chancellor said it 
would be most unlikely that 
tax cuts would come in the 
Budget but the evidence is 
there of a strongly growing 

economy and therefore 
because we are a party of low 
taxation, as opposed to the 
Labour Party, we will be able 
to achieve tax cuts. The exact 
timing is down to the 
Chancellor." 

Later Harriet Harman, 
shadow Chief Treasury Secre¬ 
tary. and Frank Dobson, 
shadow Transport Secretary 
arrived in Bournemouth to 
exploit Tory divisions by 
launching a new campaign to 
highlight the 7p increase in 
taxes in the past two Budgets. 

- Ms Harman argued that even 
if the Tories cut taxes by 2p 
before the next election, the 
Government had still in¬ 
creased taxes by 5p overall 
since 1992. 

“When tiie Tories cut taxes 
as a preelection bribe. Labour 
will remind everyone that the 
Tories have put up taxes by tiie 
equivalent of 7p in the basic 
rate since the election," said 
Ms Hannan. “So if the tax cut 
is less than 7p, it will not be a 
real cut at all." 

Today’s agenda 
Jeremy Hanley, the party 
chairman, makes his maiden 
speech to the conference. The 
debates will be on agriculture, 
local government, foreign af¬ 
fairs and Europe, the Omen’s 
Charter and transport 

THE^i^TIMES 
Lottery Prize Draw 
21i000 fiati&nal Lottery 

tickets tp be won 
Tickets for the Naddoal^sttery gain sale on Monday 

* November 14, and with a top prize o&£2m expected when 
the first draw takes placet® Saturday November 19, 
lottery fever is starting to grip die nation. The Times, in 
association with The Sunday Times, is offering readers an 
additional chance to become overnight miUionaires.with 
our great lottery tickets prize draw. 

We’re offering you the chance to win up to 10,000 
lottery tickets to be purchased on your behalf. Each has a 
one m54cfymceof wintfingappize. . ' 

Our’teams of tidcetfouyecsjy^fi-purchase 21,000 official 
lottery tickets on behal^of our winning readers with * 

_ randomly generated nflmbprt? §»&entiyt imo the November 
’ ■'v.19 prize draw. > Tjr 

' Starting last Saturday,-afrd corrtinuing over four weeks, ■ 
we will publish a total of 2&ty$kens. Collect 20 tokens.and 
you can enter our prize draw twiefe. Collect all 24 from 
The Times and the 16 tokens which will appear in-77j^'-- 
Sundtzy Tones’and you can enter the draw four tbne&'' 

FIRST PRIZE 10,000£1 tickets 
SECOND PRIZE 2j000£l tickets 

THIRD PRIZE 1,00$ £1 tickets 
Ten fourthjjrizes of 100 £1 tickets 

100f^lkprizes%f20 £1 tickets 
500 rurmers~Op tickets 

HOW TO ENTER 
TO enter an iwfividaal prize draw. Bfflrtfy codec* 10 tMoy tokens horn 
The Tone* and The'Sibtday Tunes. * - ■ 

The ftiu token wns primed ln7V7&Mf last Saturday and farther tokens 

i-— ~~~|—-1 wifl appear each day in 7he 7Imes aidtar jto 

!g9naEs> } naG three weeks in The Sunday Tjma. gftlng 

THE TIMES! yod a total of 40 tokens and eaaMine,von to 
mafee four individoal entries in our 21,000 

kwery tickets prize draw. 

I J §| g 8"l ft! When you have collected 10 tokens send. 
ttaiofrone erf the official catty fotna wbkh 

/S' ’ MJ \ m^ia The T^nes at The Sunday Timaio: 

• i j/tP I. 2m 7siiea9^e Amdoy 7hner Lousy Prize 
•_ ' *1 J Draw,ft) Boat 2746. Cofchcsicr. Essex COl 

’ A ' 
/£""■ j Vowten^^Sn flienjA^aered in the tottery 

. 'js I pn^i^^The ticket vrineis will be 
! TraDrioan^ckcttfl bora entrica received after 

\ die of Tuesday November 8. 
J i»4. and i&fieday poet. 
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Conservatives beset by shortage of money, skilled agents and rank-and-file members 

MPs funding local 
parties with up to 

£11,000 a year 
DOZENS of Conservative 
constituency associations re¬ 
ceived payments of up to 
£11.000 from their MPs last 
year. Each MP now receives, 
among other parliaments]? 
allowances. £41,308 for re¬ 
search and secretarial ser¬ 
vices. This is an increase of 42 
per cent since 1992 and means 
that Tory MPs have over 
£15 million to spend between 
them on this item alone. 

At a time when many local 
parties are feeling the pinch 
because of a loss of member¬ 
ship subscriptions, some MPs 
are coming under pressure to 
hand over a portion of this 
allowance, in effect, a new 
form of indirect public subsidy 
to party organisations is be¬ 
coming established. This is no 
doubt affecting all parties. 

Officially, the research and 
secretarial allowance is for 
expenses incurred “wholly, 
necessarily and exclusively for 
Parliamentary duties”. In 
practice, the demarcation is 
blurred between a constituen¬ 
cy office's efforts to secure an 
MPs re-election and the rou¬ 
tine service it helps to provide 
for the voters. Local parties 
are tending to “charge" their 
MPs a notional rental or to 
demand a fee for secretarial 
and publicity activities in¬ 
volved in organising surgeries 
or in answering “non-polit¬ 
ical" enquiries from constitu¬ 
ents. MPs then make a claim 
to the House of Commons 
Fees Office against their annu¬ 
al allowance. 

MPs occasionally make 
payments to their local parties 
from their own pockets. This 
practice contravenes the Max- 
well-Fyfe rules, which were 
introduced in the late 1940s to 
free MPs from financial de¬ 
mands and, thereby, to open' 
the opportunity for men and 
women of moderate means to 
stand as candidates. 

In one extreme case, a Tory 
MPlast year contributed more 
than half of the budget of his 
Midlands constituent?. A 
London MP contributed 
£6.000 for "part employment” 
of the party agent and an 
additional E5.45I for “office 

MPs’ allowances are increasingly being 
used to help hard-up Tory associations, 

writes Michael Pinto-Duschinsky 

and equipment and for public¬ 
ity for advice centres". An 
agent in the Home Counies 
has said his local party would 
have terminated his employ¬ 
ment had it not been for a 
significant contribution from 
the MP. More often, the MP is 
expected to give between 
El,000 and £5.000. My re¬ 
search. which has not covered 
all associations, has revealed 
nearly 40 constituencies in 
which (he accounts show pay¬ 
ments by the Conservative 
MP. In total. Tory MPs are 
probably contributing at least 
£250.000 to their parties, most 
of it from their official 
allowances. 

One MP reported that he 

6 Local parties are 
tending to charge 

for organising 

surgeries and 
answering 

enquiries 9 

had been approached for 
money by his local association 
as soon as he had been elected. 
He said that it was fairly easy 
to justify to the House of 
Commons Fees Office pay¬ 
ments to the constituency par¬ 
ty office for answering 
constituents' enquiries and 
similar activities. 

Considering the sharp fall 
in membership, many local 
parties have been surprisingly 
successful in maintaining 
their finances, although some 
are In crisis and have had to 
dismiss their agents. An anal¬ 
ysis of 120 constituency bud¬ 
gets indicates an average 
income in 1993 of £26.000 and 
a total for all associations in 
Britain of £16.7 million. This 
was only 15 per cent lower, in 
real terms, than in 1973, when 

membership was three times 
larger. 

Small fund-raising events 
organised by brandies remain 
a mainstay of some associa¬ 
tions. but many have had to 
look elsewhere. The change in 
the 1980s to computer-generat¬ 
ed letters and reminders has 
cost the party members but 
also has resulted in a striking 
increase in the average mem¬ 
bership subscription. In 1973 it 
was 3(p (£2 al today's values). 
This has grown to about £10 
today. Although the drop in 
membership has had damag¬ 
ing political effects, today's 
half million subscriptions 
raise twice as much, in real 
terms, as the 13 million sub¬ 
scriptions of 1973. 

Some associations have 
succeeded in forming lunch 
and dinner dubs catering 
mainly for businessmen. The 
“rubber chicken" circuit typi¬ 
cally aims to invite a minister 
or personality to meet a select 
circle of members willing to 
subscribe £100-£200 a year. 

The local associations have 
been indispensible to Conser¬ 
vative Central Office in pro¬ 
viding loans to help to finance 
its multimillion-pound debts. 
These loans constitute most of 
tiie £3.6 million in cash depos¬ 
its shown in the latest Central 
Office accounts (up to March 
31. 1994). But Central Office 
has found it increasingly diffi¬ 
cult to persuade local parties 
to make payments to the 
central organisation under the 
long-established “quota" 
scheme. In the 1960s and 1970s 
the quotas provided about 
one-fifth of Central Office’s 
income. In 1993-94 the constit- 
uendes gave only £745.000. 
This was 5 per cent of the 
£14.1 million raised by the 
national party. 

Michael Pinto-Duschinsky is 
a leading authority on party 
organisation and finance. 

Jeremy Hanley, chairman of the party, who faces the high-profile task of boosting its image as well as its income 

Costs rise as morale declines 
By Jonathan Prynn, political reporter 

LIFE for Tory organisers in 
the party's more marginal 
seats is becoming a never- 
ending struggle against fall¬ 
ing membership, dedining 
income, rising costs and sag¬ 
ging morale. 

In Edmonton, a run-down 
north London seat won by Ian 
Twinn in 1983. Neil Johnston, 
the local agent has seen 
annual income fall steadily 
since Che late 1980s. Front a 
peak of about £35,000 it has 
now dropped below £30,000, 
while costs have continued to 
rise. “We really ought to be 
taking in £40.000 by now," 
Mr Johnston said. 

From that sum. the local 
party has to pay the salaries of 
Mr Johnston and a part-time 
secretary, and to finance elec¬ 
tion campaigns. Local mem¬ 
bership has fallen from a 
peak of 1300 to a figure now 
described as “ranking in hun¬ 
dreds rather than thousands". 
With a majority of just 593, 
the party cannot afford to go 
into the next election with a 
depleted war-chest 

The constituency does not 
pay a penny of its £4,000 

quota to central office. In fad. 
the Dow of finances is on the 
opposite direction, with Smith 
Square helping out from time 
to time. The cost of the constit¬ 
uency office is covered by the 
local Conservative dub. 

For Mr Johnston, the only 
solution is for central office to 
abandon its vision of an agent 
in every constituency and to 
maximise the efficiency of 
existing resources. He be¬ 
lieves the three Enfield seats 
could be run with two agents 
and one office, pooling com¬ 
puter and printing equipment 
and overheads. The three 
seats have three offices, all 
within five minutes' drive of 
each other, often duplicating 
each other's work. 

In largely rural Amber Val¬ 
ley in Derbyshire, the outlook 
is slightly less bleak but 
finances are still a constant 
cause for concern. Phillip 
Oppenheim won the newly 
created seat in 1983 but has 
seen Us majority pared down 
to a vulnerable 712 in 1992. 

Income has remained (airly 
stable at between £20,000 and 
£30.000 a year, but that has 

not been enough to pay the 
£15.000 needed to employ an 
agent and to leave enough for 
an office and campaigning. 
The constituent? has never 
before fought an election 
without an agent and Joyce 
Kerr, the association chair¬ 
man, says she is “desperate” 
to have one in place well 
before John Major next goes 
to the polls. 

The association is set a 
nominal quota of £5,000 but 
never pays more than £250 
towards iL “We simply don't 
have the money." Mrs Kerr 

Twinn: his local party 
cannot pay its quota 

said. But unlike Edmonton, 
party membership in Amber 
Valley has remained static in 
recent years. 

Neither constituency boasts 
a Young Conservative branch 
— the level of membership 
simply does not support a 
separate organisation, in Am¬ 
ber Valley young members 
are absorbed into the main 
branches. In Edmonton, a 
short-lived YC branch fizzled 
out in the late 1980s. Young 
activists join Die thriving YC 
branches in Enfield North 
and in Enfield Southgate. 

Both seats rely heavily on 
activists to organise coffee 
mornings, whist drives, 
cheese and wine parties, bar¬ 
becues and constituent? din¬ 
ners. Neither has large corp¬ 
orate donors, although small 
businesses do contribute a 
large chunk of total funds. 

The most financially re¬ 
warding event is the lunch or 
supper with a big-name min¬ 
ister. When Kenneth Clarice 
descended on Edmonton last 
November, 260 local support¬ 
ers turned out raising £8.000, 
a constituency record. 

Skilled 
workers 
first to 
defect 

By Peter Riddell 

THE biggest loss in Tory 
support since die last general 
election has bed among mid¬ 
dle-aged. working-class home- 
buyers, according to a new 
MORI analysis for The Times. 

The MORI figures, based 
on interviews in the July to 
September period, show the 
profiles of the people who say 
they voted Conservative in the 
April 1992 election. Of those 
who have switched to one of 
the other main parties, two- 
thirds now back Labour and a 
third the Liberal Democrats. 

The analysis shows tliat the 
highest proportion of those 
switching away from the To¬ 
ries has been among home- 
buyers, most of whom have 
mortgages. Home-buyers rep¬ 
resent 47 per cent of Tory loy¬ 
alists but 54 per cent of those 
switching to other parties. 
Many of them have homes 
whose price is lower than they 
paid and, in some cases, than 
their mortgages. There is ap¬ 
parently little gratitude in this 
group about the foil in interest 
rates during the 1990s. Those 
who own their homes outright 
are more likely to be loyalists 
than switchers. 

Those who have switched 
from the Tories are markedly 
less optimistic about the eco¬ 
nomic outlook than those who 
have remained loyal. 

Those who work full-time 
are also more likely to have 
switched away from the To¬ 
ries, while those not-woridng. 
including the retired, are more 
likely to have remained loyal. 

Professional people and 
managers are more likely to 
be loyalists than be switchers. 
However, skilled workers, 
among whom theTories made 
big inroads in 1979, are much 
more likely to be switchers 
than loyalists. 

The latest poll also contra¬ 
dicts claims that Tony Blair is 
attracting much more support 
from women than men. The 
gap between Labour and the 
Tories among men was 33 
points in the July-to-Septem- 
ber quarter compared with 27 
points in the previous three 
months. The Labour-Tory gap 
among women widened from 
20 to 27 points. 
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SHOPPING AT RYMAN 
HAS IT’S REWARDS. 

(Low, low prices on Business Machines and 
Office fUrniture.) 

Great prices, great value and a great 
range of office products and stationery 
aren’t all Ryman have to offer. 

Our Price Promise* on business 
machines guarantees you cannot buy 
better and our ‘Ryman Reward’ 
promotion on stationery purchases is 

SHARP FONTW'HITEP'SOO 
PERSONAL WORD PROCESSOR 

\ • Silent Printing up to 40cps 
\ in Fine Mode and TOcps in 

Draft Mode • 68 Character x 
4 Line Display • Word Perfect 
File Conversion Facility 

\ • 5 Built-In Fonts, 20 Sizes 
and 5 Shading Patterns 
• 12 Months Sharpcare 
Warranty 

not to be missed. j I 
For the best deals , S'0* *** 

in town you’ll find a1 1 **^**S£Zyt 
visit to Ryman very rewarding! ~—‘ 

But remember, some items are avail¬ 
able in limited quantities so hurry whilst 
stocks last! 

• Silent Bubble-Jet Printing 
up to 160cps • 28kb Tfext 
Memory • Standard 3.5" 
Floppy Disk Drive • Spell / 
Checker and Thesaurus £ 
• 5 Different Fonts Built-In# 
with 5 Point Sizes J&i 
• 12 Months On-Site 
Warranty. 

£299.99 INC VAT £429.99 INC VAT 

BISLEY COMBINATION 
• Tbp Quality British Made • Lockable Metal 
Cabinet • 1 Filing Draw and 3 Storage Drawers 
• Black, White or Goose Grey Only.' 

£99.99 WViVV INC VAT 

BISLEY MULTIDRAWER 
• 5 Drawer Metal Cabinet • Tbp Qua! i ty 
British Made • Black or White Only. 

£34.95 INC VAT 

Including free 
connection to 
Primetime and .gpgjF 

ONLY £9.00 EX VAT 

(£10.57 INC VAT) 

gjjs RYMAN REWARDS ON 
r STATIONERY PURCHASES. 

i a\M ^ Until December 4th 1994 we will be running “The 
M y\| ■ ' Ryman Reward' promotion which rewards you with 
ri a choice of stunning gifts simply for shopping with us. 

Collect your entry form from your local Ryman store. 

FOR YOUR NEAREST 
RYMAN STORE 

PHONE 081569 3000. 
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interest.rates. 

overara- 
(£250 automatically.) 
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No wonder more and more 
people are calling Banking Direct. 

Tou want competitive interest on your account nuance: fine. 

Low interest on your oventraft? Obey. 

Looking for more than a £250 overdraft? You only have to ask. 

The Banting Direct Cheque Account from Bank of Scotland t& the answer. 

Need to arrange a personal loan, direct debts, sanding orders and stop a 

cheque In one free phone all? No problem. 

Want to do all this at 3.30am? You won’t catch ik napping. 

To find out more about die Banking Direct Cheque Account with tu 

cheque book and 3 in I card, cal! 0800 805 805, or fill m ihe coupon and we’ll 

send you a brochure. 

h could be pod lively the best banking decision you ever nuke 
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| Please send me more tnfomMton on Banking Dtrea 

for ro Bank ofSrodand Ranking Dtrea; FREEPOST, 

fobatson Avenue. Edinburgh EH110NK 
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| Telephone Number 
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I HAVEN’T TIME TO PAY 

SO I PAY IT EVERY MONTH. 

As you can see, 1 

I’ve got more than enough on my hands 

at the moment. And ensuring a regular supply 

of nappies takes precedence over paying 

the gas bill. So I get the bank to do it. 

They transfer the same amount every month 

by direct debit. It’s that simple. I could also have 

paid by post to British Gas 

or free of charge at the Post Office. 

I just chose what suited me. 

Or rather, what suited these little terrors. 

For more details call 0500 43 44 45. 

British Gas Flexible Payments. 
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West has little room for manoeuvre as dictator calls the tune 
By Lawrence Freedman 

IRAQ] troops, according to Iraq’s Am¬ 
bassador to the UN. are “moving away” 

fee Basra area in the south. 
Nevertheless the mere presence of Iraqi 
“visions near the Kuwait border has 
ytit the international community into a 
frenqr over die past few days. It has 
prompted a Kuwaiti mobilisation the 
dispatch of thousands of US troops to the 
emirate, the movement of aircraft cant¬ 
ers into baitie positions, and urgent 
planning for a new Gulf War. 

This must all be a source of wry 
amusement to President Saddam Hus¬ 
sein, a man whose power is based on 
intimidating opponents and whose ca¬ 
pacity for military adventurism was 

supposed to have been curtailed forever. 
He can still scare the West. His enemies 
may restrict him at every turn, but they 
dare not ignore him. 

Saddam may have made calamitous 
strategic blunders before, but he knows 
enough not to allow his new army to 
suffer the fate of his old army at the 
hands of US aircraft or to invite attacks 
on Baghdad, by an incursion into Ku¬ 
wait Whatever his immediate purpose, it 
fits a pattern of modulated provocation. 
Enough is done to test the state of alert 
and interest of the international com¬ 
munity and ensure his views are heard, 
but not so much as to start a new war. 

The basic point he is making is that he 
is still in power. His country suffers 
economic deprivation, the conditions of 
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everyday life have deteriorated dramati¬ 
cally. the Kurds have become increasing¬ 
ly independent he has minimal standing 
in the Arab world, he is forever dealing 
with local plots and conspiracies. United 
Nations inspectors have exposed and 
then dismantled his chemical and 
nuclear weapons programmes, a re¬ 
drawn border with Kuwait has been 
imposed, and he remains the target of a 
punitive sanctions regime. 

Yet neither his defiance nor his 
ruthlessness have been diminished. His 
rule rests on the strength and loyalty of 
the police and army, Sunni fears of the 
Shias and Kurds, and a readiness by the 

Iraqis to blame the UN rather than 
Saddam for their plight 

For the allies, tins is a matter of 
extraordinary frustration. The strategy 
adopted in “Desert Storm” was to adhere 
strictly to the dictates of a restricted 
political mandate. The task was to expel 
Iraqi forces from Kuwait but not to 
change the Iraqi government After the 
war the objectives were to eliminate any 
Iraqi capacity for mass detraction, sort 
out the border dispute with Kuwait and 
Limit the damage Saddam could do his 
own people. The survival of Saddam 
himself was not a formal objective of 
policy. This would have raised awkward 
issues of principle and it would have 
been hard to believe that he was going to 
be a long-term problem. Surely, it was 

assumed, any leader who bad brought 
such catastrophes on Ins country could 
not survive fair long. 

As Saddam survived the humiliation of 
defeat and the postwar insurrection of 
Kurds and Shias. the persistence of his 
regime started to appear as a rebuke to 
the allies. Sanctions came to be seen as a 
means of encouraging political change in 
Iraq. The Iraqis were reminded that their 
suffering will cease and their rehabilita¬ 
tion begin only when they no longer let . 
themselves be ruled by Saddam. As 
Saddam himself is well aware of the 
traditional fate of those at the wrong end, 
of political change in Iraq, he has worked 
to deny his people tills option. 

His survival has tarnished the achieve¬ 
ments of die Gulf War. It was one reason . 

why George Bush’s presidency ended 
with an inconclusive spat with Saddam 
over the enforcement of no-fly zones to 
the north and south of the country. When 
president Clinton arrived in office, 
Saddam hoped that the conflict could be 
depersonalised. In return for promises of 
good behaviour, and with the conditions 
of UN resolutions honoured, the sanc¬ 
tions could be lifted. But Mr Clinton dare 
not claim that Saddam is now a man to 
do business' with or whose behaviour 
towards his own people can be condoned. 

Hie dilemma remains stark. So long as 
Saddam is in power. Iraq cannot rejoin 
international society. Yet there are no 
ways of removing Saddam other than 
waiting on the mysterious and brutal 
mechanisms of Iraqi politics- 

Saddam tells 
key guards 

to remain in 
Baghdad 

By Michael Evans, and James Bone in new york - - --'Sfai.-— 

KEY elements of the Iraqi 
Republican Guards and spe¬ 
dal forces units have been 
ordered to stay around Bagh¬ 
dad to protect President 
Saddam Hussein, the clearest 
sign that the Iraqi leader is 
unsure of his own survival 
prospects. 

Although it was the move¬ 
ment south of Republican 
Guard divisions that alerted 
the West to a second potential 
threat to Kuwait, substantial 
forces have been kept back. 
That movement came as the 
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United Nations was about to 
receive a favourable report on 
Iraq's compliance with efforts 
to bring its weapons capability 
under a system of UN 
monitoring. 

Prime assets in the Iraqi 
armed forces, including tanks, 
artillery and communications, 
are also being dispersed 
around the country because of 
the fear of an American attack. 
Despite the build-up of about 
80,000 Iraqi troops, none of 
the Republican Guard forces 
has yet taken up offensive 
positions. A substantial part of 
the Iraqi line-up was also 
already in southern Iraq as a 
permanent garrison of regular 
army forces around Basra. 

The Hammurabi Republi¬ 
can Guard division, “the one 
that got away" at the end of the 
Gulf War. is among the 80.000 
Iraqi troops now located 
around Basra and the south¬ 
ern town of az-Zubayr. about 
13 miles from Kuwait 

The elite division escaped 
attack by the US-led coalition 
forces in 1991 after the decision 
by President Bush to stop the 
ground war 100 hours after 
the land campaign began 
because he did not wish to 
commit further slaughter on 
the retreating Iraqi troops. 
The decision followed the US 
air raids on Iraqi forces re¬ 
treating from Kuwait City 
who were ambushed at Mut- 
laa Pass, north of the Kuwaiti 

capital. Now the Hammurabi 
division, equipped with 772 
tanks, is based near az- 
Zubayr. “uncomfortably dose 
to the border”, according to 
military sources yesterday. 

The Republican Guard divi¬ 
sions which have moved south 
are composed of brigades and 
battalions that have been lo¬ 
cated in different parts of Iraq. 
There was still evidence yes¬ 
terday of a considerable move¬ 
ment of troops from around 
the country. 

The military sources em¬ 
phasised yesterday that the 
morale of the Iraqi troops was 
very poor. Assessing exact 
numbers of soldiers in each 
division was increasingly diffi¬ 
cult because of the many 
desertions. 

Saddam's moves appeared 
to have been tied to the 
expected announcement of the 
UN assessment of Iraq's com¬ 
pliance with resolutions re¬ 
quiring monitoring of its 
weapons capability. A UN 
report acknowledged that 
Baghdad had passed a big 
landmark in its effort to win 
the lifting of the oil embargo 
by co-operating with the cre¬ 
ation of a UN system to 
monitor its future weapons 
capability. Rolf Ekeus. the 
chairman of the LIN special 
commission set up to disman¬ 
tle Iraq's weapons of mass 
destruction, said that the cru¬ 
cial monitoring system re¬ 
quired by the terms of the Gulf 
War ceasefire was now up and 
running. 

His report will be presented 
to the full Security Council 
today, but The Times obtained 
an advance copy that spoke of 
important progress in the 
effort to ensure that Iraq does 
not acquire an arsenal of 
ballistic missiles and chemi¬ 
cal. biological and nuclear 
weapons. 

Western diplomats said that 
the positive report would have 
increased pressure on the 
Security Council to lift the oil 
embargo. 
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Kuwaiti soldiers on tank patrol yesterday in the emirate's northern desert near the border with Iraq, as the build-up of troops in the region continued apace 

Confident Kuwaiti forces move up to frontier The bleak desert killing 
grounds north of Ku¬ 
wait City, still littered 

with the grotesque debris of 
the last Gulf War. were yester¬ 
day the scene of intensive 
military preparations de¬ 
signed to deter President 
Saddam Hussein's forces from 
invading for a second time. 

Although upward of 70,000 
Iraqi troops were described by 
senior Kuwaiti officers as con¬ 
tinuing to move south from 
positions less than 15 miles 
from where we stood, the 
morale of the Kuwaiti troops 
was high. For those who had 
witnessed the small army's 
humiliation in 1990, the trans¬ 
formation was little short of 
miraculous. 

“We are ready for any 
invasion. I am very proud of 
my men: they now have the 
experience from the liberation 
of Kuwait [in 1991]. We are not 
going to run away from the 
Iraqis this time.” pledged Ma¬ 
jor-General Ali al-Muamin. 

■ Whatever Saddam does next, Kuwaiti 
troops are resolved not to repeat their 
ignominious retreat of 1990, Christopher 
Walker reports horn the Iraq-Kuwait border 

Chief of Staff of the Kuwaiti 
army. Apart from the thin line 
of Yugoslav-built M84 Ku¬ 
waiti tanks dug deep into the 
sand in a line stretching as far 
as the horizon, the source of 
the Kuwaiti confidence in face 
of huge odds was soon made 
clear as two FI5s roared 
overhead. 

The American warplanes, 
followed by two other Allied 
jets, then swept low. In flat 
terrain without any form of 
cover, the message they re¬ 
layed to tiie Iraqi soldiers was 
starkly dean advance without 
air cover at your peril. Like all 
Kuwaitis, who do nothing to 
disguise their gratitude to the 
Western forces rushing to 
their aid. General Muamin 

was frank about his hopes for 
the swift arrival of more 
outside support. “We count on 
our brothers in arms and 
brothers in blood,” he said. 
“They wQl give us the energy 
and will to defend our 
country.” 

The confidence of the Ku¬ 
waitis was reflected in their 
unexpected decision to permit 
more than 100 journalists in 
three tourist coaches to ap¬ 
proach within less than five 
miles of the border only hours 
before the Iraqi deadline for 
the lifting of UN sanctions 
expired. With little to be seen 
moving in the huge area now 
declared by Kuwait a dosed 
military zone, out of bounds to 
civilians, the reality of the 

military situation was driven 
home when the normally po¬ 
lite general addly refused to 
reveal details of where we had 
stopped. 

“I am not going to do that I 
would help them to find these 
men," he said, gesturing to 
tanks still bearing the coded 
markings painted on them in 
the last Gulf War to try to 
avert socalled “friendly fire” 
attacks. 

The drive of less than 90 
minutes from the heart of 
Kuwait City was a reminder of 
the speed with which any Iraqi 
armoured advance could theo¬ 
retically sweep south. But the 
remains of the last retreat in 
what became known as the 
“turkey shoot" of the Mutlaa 
Pass were still there to show 
the price they could pay if they 
invaded again. In a macabre 
inddent a Kuwaiti minder 
picked up the remains of an 
old Iraqi uniform and boot 
still buried in the sand at .the 
side of the road where the 
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fleeing Iraqis were slaugh¬ 
tered from the stir on the road 
to Baghdad. 

Western experts believe 
Iraqi tank columns would be 
attacked by round-the-dock 
air and missile strikes if they 
were to try to move south 
across the demilitarised zone 
which straddles the border. It 
was dear the new lOft-deep 
and 16ft-wide Kuwaiti security, 
ditch would do little to deter 
them. 

Many of the intelligence 
officials monitoring the situa¬ 
tion along the border in soutb- 

ern.Traq assume that Saddam 
may soon try to use the 
thousands of ’ protesting 
bidpon. or stateless Arabs, 
now encamped there to emu¬ 
late the “green march" once 
organised by King Hassan of 
Morocco, who dispatched 
thousands of his people to the 
disputed Western Sahara. 

“At this point we are in a 
defensive mode. We shall 
leave, these people to be dealt 
with by the proper agencies 
such as the Red Cross, the UN 

and the police.” pledged Gen¬ 
eral Muamin. “But some of 
them are in very good physical 
shape. They do not look like 
civilians to me.” 

Whatever happens on the 
ground over the next 48 hours, 
a dispute which dates lock to 
1922 when Sir Hmcy Cox. the 
British negotiator of the break¬ 
up, of the Ottoman Empire, 
drew an arbitrary line on a 
map which left Iraq virtually 
landlocked seems unlikely to 
go away. 

Kozyrev’s peace moves 
raise boycott suspicions 

From Richard Beeston in Moscow 

ANDREI Kozyrev, the Rus¬ 
sian Foreign Minister, indicat¬ 
ed yesterday that the Kremlin 
was working behind the 
scenes to broker a negotiated 
settlement to the Gulf crisis. 

The initiative raised suspi¬ 
cions, however, that Moscow 
was simply trying to help 
President Saddam Hussein in 
his efforts to get United Na¬ 
tions sanctions on Iraq eased, 
so unlocking a big export 
market for Russia. 

,Mr Kozyrev said after talks 
by telephone with Warren 
Christopher, the US Secretary 
of State, that the threat of 
renewed hostilities on the 
Iraq-Kuwait border could be 
averted through dialogue. 
“We are in dose contact with 
the UN Security Council." the 
Russian minister said. “As we 
see it. it is still possible to settle 
the problem by diplomatic 

and political means." Russia, 
one of the few countries still 
with an embassy open, in 
Baghdad, has already sent a 
letter to Muhammad Saeed al- 
Sahhaf. the Iraqi Foreign 
Minister, urging the leader- 

RUSSIA 

ship to pull back its forces 
from the Kuwaiti border and 
to announce that it has no 
hostile intent towards the 
emirate. 

However, there are fears 
among Western diplomats in 
Moscow that Russia's inter¬ 
vention may be calculated to 
assist Iraq’s dictator in his 
ultimate objective of having 
the sanctions lifted. 

Although Moscow support¬ 
ed the American-led coalition 
forces during the Gulf War 
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and signed a defence and co¬ 
operation agreement with Ku¬ 
wait last year, more recently it 
has been lobbying hard be¬ 
hind the scenes to have the 
four-year boycott of Iraq lifted. 

Yesterday? remarks co¬ 
incided with the first visit to 
Moscow of an Iraqi Oil Minis¬ 
ter since the Gulf War in 1991. 
Safe Hadi Jawad is scheduled 
to discuss contracts for Rus¬ 
sian oil companies worth 
nearly £2 billion. 

In addition. Moscow is still 
owed more than £5 billion by 
Iraq for huge stockpiles of 
tanks, aircraft and artillery, 
which Baghdad can repay 
only when it is allowed to 
export its oil again. "The 
Iraqis have been exerting a lot 
of pressure on Moscow to help 
them fight their case and they 
now have many friends in 
government and business who 
are prepared to assist them," a 
diplomat said. 

Until the present crisis 
erupted, Russian diplomats, 
trade officials and arms 
manufacturers had been wide 
ly predicting that exports to 
Iraq would resume soon 
because Baghdad had com¬ 
plied with the UN resolutions 
dealing with the elimination 
and monitoring of weapons of 
mass destruction. Only last 
month, Russian and Iraqi 
trade ministers met in Mos¬ 
cow to discuss renewing trade 
and technical co-operation 
once sanctions are lifted. 

A helicopter of the Royal Navy flying over Kuwait City yesterday as the West 
reinforced its power in die Gulf In response to the Iraqi border build-up 

Hurd rallies aid for emirate 
By Michael Binyon. diplomatic editor 

BRITAIN has taken a lead 
among European Union 
members In galvanising sup¬ 
port for Kuwait and offering 
immediate military aid. 

Douglas Hard, the For¬ 
eign Secretary, has contacted 
all the leaders of the region, 
and is likely to join forces' 
with Warren Christopher, 
the US Secretary of Stale, in 
reassuring Gull leaders of 
Western support. Mr Chris¬ 
topher is to fly to Kuwait for a 
meeting of the Gulf Co¬ 
operation Council tomorrow. 

Britain still has enormous 
influence in the Middle East 
Germany, -Much now bolds 
the EU presidency, is unable 
to take any initiatives in view 
of tbe hectic campaigning 

leading up to the general 
election on Sunday, and 
France also appears reluc¬ 
tant to take a lead in the Gulf. 

Most countries of the for¬ 
mer Gulf War coalition have 
warned Iraq against any 
renewed attack on Kuwait A 
key factor wQl be the attitude 

of three of Iraq’s immediate 
neighbours, Iran, Turkey 
and Jordan. Iran, which re¬ 
mained neutral during the 
war, yesterday caned for a 
lifting of sanctions against 
Baghdad, and said that ris¬ 
ing tensions between Iraq 
and Kuwait were serving the 

“enemies of Islam” Mehmet 
Golhan. the Turkish Defence 
Minister, siggcsted that his 
country might not allow the 
50 BritisK French and Amer¬ 
ican planes, stationed at 
Inprlik to enforce tile north¬ 
ern no-fly zone, to use the 
vital staging post in any 
attack on Iraq. 

King Husain of Jordan is¬ 
sued a warning to President 
Saddam Hussein not to re¬ 
peat “the mistakes of 1990” 
and said Jordan would op¬ 
pose tiie use of force by one 
Arab country against an¬ 
other. His1 warning was in 
strong contrast to the more 
tympatfaetie stance towards 
Iraq adopted by Jordan in 
1990. 

Rabin rules 
out Scud 

raids repeat 
. From Ben Lynfield 

IN JERUSALEM 

YITZHAK Rabin, .the Israeli 
Prime.Minister, struck a note 
of calm yesterday about the 
tension in the Gulf, and mili¬ 
tary analysts said a repeat of 
Gulf War Iraqi Scud attacks 
was unlikely in the present 
situation. 

“We do not see at this stage 
any problem for IsraeL Israel 
is strong militarily and can 
cope with any eventuality," 
Mr Rabin said. 

Joseph Alpher. director of 
tiie Jatfee Centre for Strategic 
Studies alTel Aviv University, 
said that “Saddam Hussein 
may still have some capacity 
to fire missiles at Israel ana 
you can assume he has hidden 
a few away. But he certainly 
cannot muster the kind of 
attack he did four years ago”. 

Mr Alpher said that, in- 
contrast to Iraqi. pronounce¬ 
ments on the eve of the Gulf 
War. no threats had been 
directed against Israel during 
the present confrontation. 

Israel's real worries would 
begin if United Nations sanc¬ 
tions on Baghdad were lifted, 
he added. "The moment these 
sanctions are removed tiie red 
lights will go on here. There 
will be a new sense of urgency 
in following Iraq’s almost 
inevitable .efforts to develop 
non-conventional weapons 
and means of delivery." 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Why 
Are You 
A Bore? 
A FAMOUS Author and educa¬ 
tionalist reveals that there Is a 
simple technique of everyday 
conversation and writing 
which can pay you real divi¬ 
dends In both social and profes¬ 
sional advancement. It works 
like mxglo to give you added 
poise, seir-conridence, and 
greater popularity. 

According- to Oils education¬ 
alist, many people do not re¬ 
alise how nmeh they could In¬ 
fluence others simply by What 
they say and how they Bay it 
Those Who realise this radiate 
enthusiasm, hold the attention 
or their listeners with bright, 
sparkling conversation that 
attracts friends and opportuni¬ 
ties wherever they go. Whether 
In business, at soda] functions, 
or even In casual conversation 
with new acquaintances, there 
are ways in which you can 
make a good impression every 
time you talk. 

Full details of this Interest¬ 
ing home-study method for de¬ 
veloping skill In everyday con¬ 
versation and writing have bedn 
printed In a fascinating book¬ 
let, "Adventures In Speaking 
and Writing*, sent free on re¬ 
quest, Simply nil in and return 
the coupon below (no need to 
stamp your envelope). i.- 

Effective Speaking Prog^l 

ISfifitSsdStl 
J Hesse rood me your free Effective ■ 
I Spewing booldol, with proof ihal ] 
• this method real fr warts. ® 
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Haiti junta leaders 
From Tom Rhodes 
IN PORT-AU-PRINCE 

THE leader of Haiti’s junta. Ueuten- 
anr-Genera! Raoul CMras. an¬ 
nounced his resignation yesterday 
from the balcony of the military 
headquarters in Fbrr-au-Prince amid 
cheers from crowds of civilians who 
had gathered to watch the end of a 
threewear reign of terror. 

General Cedras. 45, said he would 
be standing down and leaving the 
country. “I will not be with you. I will 
be leaving the country to protect 
you.” he told the crowd. “Where I will 
be I will suffer, but will be happy 
when you are happy, and I am sure 
thai in a little bit of time you will have 
a peaceful country." 

.American soldiers were forced to 
fire into the air to prevent the crowd 
from attacking the general’s car as he 

left the headquarters to drive to his 
home. Frightened bystanders dived 
to the ground. 

Numerous US military vehicles 
guarded the CSdras home as he and 
hi's family entered it for perhaps the 
last time. A small crowd of support¬ 
ers of Jean-Bertrand Aristide, the 
ousted President, gathered outside 
and appeared to be waiting for the 
leader to leave before the now 
commonplace looting began. 

General Cddras had already ac¬ 
cepted the resignation of Brigadier- 
General Philippe Biamby, the army 
chief of staff- The departure of the two 
remaining leaders of the country’s 
military regime removes the final 
hurdle preventing the return of Mr 
Aristide — ousted by their military 
coup on September 30. 1991 — who 
had made it clear he would not go 
back to Haiti unless all three of the 

coup leaders, including lieutenant- 
Cotonel Michel Francois, the police 
commander who left the country last 
week, were out of office. 

Yesterday’s announcement, which 
came two days earlier than expected 
under the terms of an accord signed 
by Jimmy Carter, the former Ameri¬ 
can President, and Emile Jonais- 
saint, the provisional president, was 
thought to pave the way for the 
departure of Mr Jonassaint himself 
from the presidential palace. 

US officials welcomed the resigna¬ 
tion of General Cedras, which ap¬ 
peared to have been brokered last 
weekend between the military com¬ 
mander and William Perry, die US 
Secretary of Defence, who met Gen¬ 
eral C6dras at the international 
airport. Also present at the meeting 
were General John Shahkashvili. 
Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, 

and Lieutenant-General Hugh Shel¬ 
ton, the commander of US forces m 
Haiti, who later had further talks 
with the Hainan general. . 

“Aristide needs to get his people m 
here as soon as possible so that the 
problems can be identified and his 
government can get off to a running 
start," said one official. “The sooner 
Jonassaint and Cfidras are out of 
there, the better for all concerned.” 

Although the Carter agreement did 
not require General Cedras to leave 
his homeland, growing pressure 
against him from his own followers 
in recent days has made it likely that 
he would do so. At the same time, an 
amnesty law passed by the parlia¬ 
ment last Friday does not appear to 
protect him or his fellow military 
officers from prosecution for crimes 
they and their troops are accused of 
ordering in the past three years. 

including murder, rape, torture, ar¬ 
son and extortion. Among file coun¬ 
tries General CMras is befievtd to be 
considering for his exile are Panama. 

- Spain and Italy- An official statement 
last week barring the coup leaders 
from the Dominican Republic has 
prevented either him or General 
Biamby from 'fallowing die path 
chosen by Colonel Francois. 

Despite die extensive US mSftary 
presence in the capital b the buildup 
to Mr Aristide'S return, several 
attacks have taken {dace agamst pro- 
democracy supporters in other pans 
of the country. At feast 14 people were 
ldOed when a bus. bdkrved lo have 
been driven fry paramilitary Atta¬ 
ches. ploughed into a demonstraticn 
at Djimezen. near the southern town 
of LesCayes: A similar ten 
ffefrd in Sr Marc, north of Port-au- 
Prince. . 
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Hamas 
claims 

attack on 
Israeli 
cafes 

From Ben Lynfield 
IN JERUSALEM 

HAMAS, the Islamic Resis¬ 
tance Movement claimed re¬ 
sponsibility yesterday for an 
attack in Jerusalem which 
killed two people and wound¬ 
ed 13. raising tensions during 
a visit by Warren Christo¬ 
pher, the* US Secretary of 
State Among the wounded 
was an American. Scon 
Dobbeistein. an employee of 
the US Agency for Interna¬ 
tional Development 

The two gunmen who per¬ 
petrated the attack just before 
midnight on Sunday were 
killed by Israeli police after 
they sprayed pavement cafes 
with bullets and tossed gre¬ 
nades in the crowded Nahalat 
Shiva area, a centre of Jerusa¬ 
lem's nightlife. One of the 
gunmen was identified by 
police as Hussein Abbas 
Mahmoud, a resident of the 
Gaza Strip, and the second as 
Mabama akJowary al-Sisa 
an Egyptian resident of Gaza. 

While the carnage was con¬ 
demned by aides to Yassir 
Arafat leader of the Palestine 
Liberation Organisation, Mr 
Christopher railed on him 
personally to condemn the 
attack, saying: "That is pair of 
his responsibility because it is 
an interference with his 
efforts to achieve peace.” 

The military wing of Ha¬ 
mas wrote in a leaflet that the 
attack came in revenge for the 

--- I -- - ^ ---:_.. I. ...I ■ . 

Israeli border police searching for gunmen at the scene of an Arab attack in Nahalat Shiva, centre of Jerusalem’s night-dub district 

fatal shootings of 16 Palestin¬ 
ians at al-Aqsa Mosque in 
Jerusalem by Israeli security 
forces on October 8. 1990. 
Hamas said the attack would 
“open a new stage in the 

blessed jihad [holy warj”. 
Yitzhak Rabin, the Israeli 
Prime Minister, vowed that 
the attack would not be 
allowed to derail peace 
efforts. Mr Christopher, who 

heads for Damascus today fbr 
tallcs with President Assad of 
Syria, said the bloodshed 
offered fresh evidence that 
Hamas was an enemy of 
peace. The attack delayed for 

several hours talks between 
the PLO and Israel about 
Palestinian elections. Danny 
Rothschild, the Israeli chief 
negotiator, said: “We’re start¬ 
ing thfa round with a sad and 

Recession-hit California warms 
to crackdown on illegal migrants 

CROLlCHED in a gap in the 
Mexican border fence with a 
commanding view of Smug¬ 
glers’ Canyon and the Tijuana 
river. Alfredo Ruiz declares 
coolly that his dash to America 
will be “as easy as ever". 

Under cover of darkness he 
will sprint down the canyon, 
dodge the vehicles and horses 
of the US Border Patrol and. 
like millions before him. melt 
into the back streets of San 
Ysldro, to find transport to the 
fruit farms and the low-paid 
jobs of California's Central 
Valley. 

In fact Senor Ruiz has 
chosen a bad day. Since the 
weekend, he and countless 
other hopefuls have faced a 
bonier patrol massively 
strengthened by a $45 million 
(£28.5 million) initiative, 
dubbed Operation Gatekeep¬ 
er. It has been launched in a 
climate of growing anti-immi¬ 
grant hysteria among Califor¬ 
nians, just weeks before they 
vote, in the mid-term Novem¬ 
ber elections, on a proposal to 
deny education and health¬ 
care to the state’s 1.5 million 
illegal immigrants. The tim- 

I MIDTERM | 
ELECTIONS 

■ The President 
hopes immigration 
controls will aid 
the Democrats’ cause 
on the West Coast 

ing of the operation is widely 
seen as an effort by President 
Clinton to support fellow 
Democrats in the elections by 
being seen to take concrete 
action on immigration. 

The highly controversial 
Proposition 187 has triggered 
anger over its requirement 
that school and hospital ad¬ 
ministrators must report to 
immigration officials anyone 
suspected of being an illegal 
alien. Civic leaders and most 
Democratic politicians have 
condemned the proposition, 
the first of its kind m America, 
as a step towards a "police 
state” in which children could 
be reported to the authorities 
merely because of their accent 
or skin colour. Proposition 187 

nevertheless, struck a has. 

nerve in a state where undocu¬ 
mented immigrants make up 
4.6 per cent of the population, 
more than twice the national 
average, and half a million 
would-be immigrants are 
arrested and turned bade.at 
Tijuana alone every year. 

Prolonged recession has left 
an apparent majority of Cali¬ 
fornians convinced that immi¬ 
gration is the main cause of 
their economic ills. Polls indi¬ 
cate that the proposition, 
which started life as a petition, 
will win the simple majority it 
needs in the November ballot 
to become law. bypassing the 
state assembly and surprising 
even its proponents. Oppo¬ 
nents have been forced into a 
rearguard action, refusing to 
label Proposition 187 as racist 

for fear of seeming to accuse 
those it hopes to win over. 
Instead, Taxpayers Against 
187. the main opposition 
group, argues that the propo¬ 
sition will cost California $15 
billion a year in lost federal 
support for illegal aliens. 
Spokesman Joel Maliniakalso 
claims that the campaign is 
supported by the Pioneer 
Fund, a New York-based 
white supremacist group. 
"There is no need for us to call 
187 racist,” he says. “Voters 
here are intelligent enough to 
make the connection for 
themselves.” 

Charges of “immigrant 
bashing” are, meanwhile, at 
the centre of an increasingly 
ugly race for the powerful job 
of California Governor. Pete 
Wilson, the Republican in¬ 
cumbent, has been accused by 
Kathleen Brown, his oppo¬ 
nent. of “scapegoating” illegal 
immigrants with television ad¬ 
vertisements showing police 
video footage of Mexicans 
charging the Tijuana border 
en masse, on the assumption 
that at least some will get 
through. 

Medicine 
prize goes 
to America 
From Associated. Press 

IN STOCKHOLM 

TWO Americans won the 
Nobel Prize for Medicine 
yesterday for discovering an 
interna! ‘‘switchboard" in 
cells that has helped scientists 
understand diseases such "as 
diabetes and cholera. 

Alfred Gilman and Martin 
RodbcU, who will share the 
£620.000 prize, were the first 
to identify G-proteins and the 
role they play in letting ceils 
react to signals from other 
cells, the Nobel Assembly at 
the Karolinska Institute de¬ 
cided. “It is like a key compo¬ 
nent in a telephone switch¬ 
board," said Dr Bertfl 
Fredholm, a professor of 
pharmacology there. 
□ New York: Richard Hans- 
knecht a Manhattan gynae¬ 
cologist. has come op with a 
formula to get round the US 
ban on the RU-486 abortion 
pffi (James Bone writes). He 
has combined two drugs al¬ 
ready on the market — but 
approved for other purposes 
— to perform more than 100 
abortions by miscarriage. 

Bhutto has hundreds arrested 
on eve of opposition strike 

From Christopher Thomas, south asia correspondent 

BENAZIR Bhutto, the Paki¬ 
stani Prime Minister, ordered 
the arrest yesterday of hun¬ 
dreds. perhaps thousands, or 
political opponents to disrupt 
an opposition-led strike today 
aimed at overthrowing her 
troubled year-old government. 

The move dented' hopes of 
sustained democracy in Paki¬ 
stan. The fairest election in its 
46-year history last October 
has not brought stability. 
Many of Miss Bhutto’s oppo¬ 
nents want army intervention. 

The arrests are aimed at 
Nawaz Sharif, the opposition 
leader, whose aim is to make 
Pakistan ungovernable, just 
as Miss Bhutto did when in 
opposition. Manzoor Wattoo, 
Chief Minister of Punjab, the 
most important province, said 
Mr Sharif might be put under 
house arrest because of his 
“aggressive altitude". The 

opposition leader called the 
arrests the tactics "of a govern¬ 
ment not sure of its survival” 
Mr Sharif ordered his follow¬ 
ers to go underground last 
night to avoid arrest and 

Bhutto: crackdown in 
her home province 

complained to international 
human rights organisations. 
The government insisted it 
had arrested only 713 people; 
this was contradicted by a 
government spokesman in 
Karachi, who said 1.100 people 
had been arrested there alone. 
The Muslim League pur the 
national figure in thousands. 

Abu Bakar Shekhani. an 
opposition member of the 
National Assembly, said last 
night police had arrested 
about 3,000 people in Sindh, 
Miss Bhutto’s home province. 

The government was pan¬ 
icked by the wide response to 
Mr Sharif’s call for halting 
industrial activities today. 
The Pakistan Human Rights 
Commission protested that 
large-scale arrests and arms 
searches were being conduct¬ 
ed in “brazen violation" of 
human righ^ by the army. 

Peking blames Britain 
for Taiwanese rally 

By Our Foreign Staff 

CHINA launched a tierce 
attack on Britain yesterday 
after celebrations of Taiwan's 
independence were held in a 
government-owned building 
in Hong Kong. London, said 
the Peking government, faced 
“grave consequences”. 

In a sharply worded state¬ 
ment the Chinese Foreign 
Ministry expressed “indigna¬ 
tion” that the administration 
of the Governor. Chris Patten, 
had allowed foe rally to go 
ahead at the Hong Kong 
cultural centre. 

“The British move once 
again slrows that what the 
British side says does not 
square with what ft does, and 
that it lacks goodwill in im¬ 
proving Sino-British rela¬ 
tions," it said. 

“It has not only hurt the 
feelings of the Chinese people, 
but also added difficulties to 
Sino-British relations,” it said, 

i 

and added that Britain “shall 
be held responsible for the 
grave consequences arising 
therefrom 

Same 2.000 people had 
gathered at the cultural centre 
yesterday to sing Taiwan’s 
national anthem and, with 
fists clenched, shout “Long life 
to the Republic of Chuia". 
before watching a perfor¬ 
mance by pop and opera 
singers. The rally, which in 
previous years had been 
staged at a pro-Taiwan schooL 
began with a politically 
charged speech by John Ni. 
Taipei’s top official in Hong 
Kong, who held up die island 
as a champion of democracy 
and freedom. He delivered the 
same message at a party later, 
attended by several hundred 
at a hotel owned by U Ra¬ 
sping. Hong Kong's leading 
tycoon, who has dose rela¬ 
tions with China's leaders. 

Summit defeat 
Kathmandu: TakasW Miya- 
hara. a Japanese climber who 
at 60 would have been the old¬ 
est man to conquer Everest, 
failed by just 330ft when he 
lost sight in one eye. (Reutety 

Jaffna talks 
DejW; Sri Lanka’s new gov- 
ennnoit is about to open dir¬ 
ect peace talks with the Tamil 
Tiger guerrilla group, the first 
to more than four years, in 
mar shattered stronghold of 
Jaffna. 

Cyprus initiative 
London: President derides of 
vyprus called for immediate 
fa“Ho-face talks with Rauf 
pastas, the Turkish Cypriot 
«ader, saying that he had 
room for manoeuvre to break 
“kv logjam. 
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angry feeing for what hap¬ 
pened yesterday, but the fact 
we are here shows ■.. those 
willing to stop die negotia¬ 
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Pretoria signs 
£188m accord 
with Europe 

Johannesburg: South Africa 
yesterday signed a fahdmafk 
trade, aid and investment 
accord with the European 
Union that will pave the way 
for more than one billion 
rands (about £188 million) in 
loans. Signing ihe co-agree¬ 
ment. ThaboMbeki, a Deputy 
President, and . Sir- -Leon 
Brittan.theEUComrrassioher r 

.for External Affairs, said it % 
was only the first step towards 
a permanent relationship. 

Algiers killing 
Paris: Roger Merle, 62. a 
Frenchman who had lived in 
Algiers for 20 years, was shot 
dead. He was the 19th French 
national to be killed in attacks 
by Algerian rebels. (Reuter j _ 
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EEf • w.orkers were. . 
killed and four injured in an 
ojptosron which blew the rod' 

a government ammunitiowfc' 
factory near this western fndi- - 
aft aty. police said. (Reuter} , 

Pipe dream « 
Gavfe- • 

mu of itaty, won ihe meaS 
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^JPjftroark, puffing away far 
SSM minutes and-35 
seconds. (Reuter) . 
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Express 
ferry runs 
aground 
in trials 

■ TB7^ j1 ~~Sh- d.j-- 

From Associated Press 
IN HOBART, TASMANIA 

REPAIR teams worked yes¬ 
terday to refloat a new cata¬ 
maran car ferry which ran 
aground on a reef near 
Hobart, Tasmania, during 
sea trials. Forty-eight passen¬ 
gers and crew were rescued 
unharmed from the Condor 
tl after it hit rocks at the 
entrance of the Derwent river 
in bad weather on Saturday. 

The ship, designed to carry 
cars and passengers at high 
speed and destined for use in 
the English Channel and off 
Denmark, could take seven 
to ten days to move from the 
reef, its builder, 1 neat Tasma¬ 
nia, said. Repairs must be 
made to its dual pontoons, 
one of which was holed. 

Damage to the ferry is 
estimated at $4 million (£2.7 
million). 
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The advanced car ferry Condor //. undergoing sea trials, lying stranded near the mouth of Tasmania's Derwent river yesterda\ 

..." Haider’s meteoric 
rise destroys cosy 

Austrian consensus 
By Roger Bgyes 

A STRANGE, blue-tinted 
champagne was being quaffed 
yesterday at the Vienna head¬ 
quarters oF J6rg Haider to 
celebrate the beginning of the 
end of the Austrian political 
class. Blue is the colour of 
Herr Haider’s ultra-national¬ 
ist Freedom Party, but there 
should be no confusion with 
the British Tory blue. Herr 
Haider is as close to a revolu¬ 
tionary as Austrian politics 
has seen since the 1930s. 

He has openly questioned 
the value of parliamentary 
democracy, urged rule by 
referendum and made his 
name on an anti-foreigner and 
ami-corruption ticket. That 
has been enough to put his 
small protest party within 
range of overtaking the con¬ 
servative People’s Party. 

On the surface the result of 
Sunday's election does not 
seem to justify- such grand 
assumptions about Herr 
Haider’s future. The same 
government — a coalition of 
Socialists and the People’s 
Party — will continue to rule. 
The Freedom Party remains in 
oppposition. But by losing its 
two-thirds majority in parlia¬ 
ment, the coalition will have to 

take into account — even 
negotiate with — Herr Haider 
cm crucial votes, including 
ratification of the referendum 
on European entry. 

The Haider success — al¬ 
most 23 per cent against 28 per 
cent for the long-established 
People’s Party and 35 per cent 
for the Socialists — questions 
the comfortable, sloppy habits 
of long years of grand coali¬ 
tion government 

The two ruling parties, al¬ 
though they have their fric¬ 
tions. have grown together 
and can barely be distin¬ 
guished on the basis of ideolo¬ 
gy or policy preference. The 
trend to political consensus 
has been mirrored in back- 
scratching arrangements that 
have infiltrated almost every 
comer of society; cosy rela¬ 
tions between banks and state 
industry, between hospitals 
and insurance companies, be¬ 
tween unions and employers. 
The structural “aversion to 
conflict" that Raif Dahren- 
dorf. the sociologist, once de¬ 
tected in German society 
applies more than ever to 
Austria. 

Herr Haider has cut 
through these old patterns on 
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After poll gains Jorg Haider, Freedom Party chief, right, 
is greeted by general secretary Walter Meischberger 

a scale reminiscent of Silvio 
Berlusconi’s Forza Italia. In so 
doing he has elevated the 
status of his right-wing protest 
party. His appeal, according 
to early analyses, was to blue- 
collar workers (disgruntled 
traditional Socialist voters) in 
cities, rural Catholics, farmers 
scared of European member¬ 
ship. the middle-aged unem¬ 
ployed. small shopkeepers 
and those in eastern Austria 
who feel most threatened by 
cheap labour and organised 
crime from Central Europe 
and the Balkans. 

The People’s Parly now has 
a natural alternative partner 
to its lifelong stagnant mar¬ 
riage with the Socialists. By 
aligning with Herr Haider, it 
could present Austrians with a 
clear right-wing alternative. 
At the moment this is ruled out 
by all political actors. But as 
Herr Haider hurtles towards 
the Australian chancellorship 
contest in 1998. it is coming to 
seem the logical constellation. 

The People's Party is al¬ 
ready showing cracks. Even 
Alois Mock, the Foreign Min¬ 
ister — no friend of Herr 
Haider — reckons it may be 
time to jump ship and save the 
political profile of his party. As 
for Franz Vranitzky. the Chan¬ 
cellor, he is plainly about to 
serve his last term. The Social¬ 
ist vote has melted and young 
voters now ium more readily 
to the Greens. Neither govern¬ 
ing party has an answer to the 
Haider phenomenon. The 
tales of corruption that have 
seeped our of the coalition for 
the past four years are likely to 
continue, and Herr Haider 
can only benefit. 

He could be on track to 
becoming the next leader of 
Austria The European Union 
might then have two members 
— Rome and Vienna — corn- 
mined to populist anti-immi¬ 
gration policies. 

Ottoman heir: 
keep faith o 
Croats aliv< 

■ Fears that Turkish UN troops would 
side with the Bosnian Muslims against 
Catholic Croats have proved unfounded, 
Anthony Loyd writes from Podbrezje 

Baliadur fumbling has 
undermined support 

Delors in 
poll lead 
as Right 
bickers 

From Charles Bremner 
IN PARIS 

Dentists add to Bonn poll agony 
From Our Bonn Correspondent 

DENTISTS have increased 
the- bad temper of Germany’s 
diction campaign. They com- 
fiain they are not being paid 
h medical insurance com¬ 
panies because the cash for 
IW repayments has been 
exhausted, and dentists are 
teiing non-emergency pa- 
iiaits to come back next year. 

Rudolf Dressier, the Social 
Democratic social affairs ex¬ 
pat. said vesierdav: "If den¬ 
tists continue to refuse to carry 
ou treatment, they will be in 
dear violation of the law." 
THey should have their li¬ 
cences withdrawn or be made 

to pay fines, he said. The rival 
Bavarian Christian Social 
Union has joined the fray. 
“The insurance companies 
should immediately sever 
their relations with dentists 
who refuse to administer treat¬ 
ment," says the CSU health 
spokesman. Wolfgang Zoller. 
The companies say they have 
run out of funds because of 
rising demand for treatment 
and til at the fault lies with the 
bad planning of Horst See- 
hofer. the Health Minister. 

The unions are about to put 
forward their demands for the 
coming wage round and six 

days before the election the 
parties are having to say 
whether they stand for higher 
pay or a more restrictive 
wages policy. The huge metal 
workers’ union. IG MetaJL is 
expected today to put forward 
a demand for a 6 per cent 
wage increase. It is also insist¬ 
ing on a 35-hour week. 
□ Close race: An opinion poll 
in the magazine Focus showed 
Helmut Kohl’s centre-right co¬ 
alition two seats short of an 
absolute majority — 47.5 per 
cent of the vote, compared to 
the combined opposition’s 48 
per ceni. (Reuter) 

WITH ministers squabbling 
and Jacques Delors. the So¬ 
cialist leading an opinion 
poll for the first time, senior 
officials in France's govern¬ 
ing Gaullist parly have began 
die groundwork to endorse 
Edouard Baliadur as their 
sole presidential candidate. 

Alain Juppe, the Foreign 
Minister and Gaullist secret 
tary-generaL has given the 
first signal from the camp of 
Jacques Chirac the party 
chief, that the disarray on the 
Right could drive loyalists to 
abandon him in favour of the 
Prime Minister. 

“We must enable a Gaullist 
candidate to win. I do not 
want to lose. If Edouard 
Baliadur is in a position to 
win. the RPR |Gauflist5| will 
support him,” he said. His 
remarks reflect fears in the 
Gaullist camp that the presi¬ 
dency could slip from their 
hands as a result of the 
internecine power struggle 

The warning was sounded 
in a poll by the I FOP organis¬ 
ation which shows M Delors. 
the most likely candidate of 
the Socialist Party, edging 
ahead of M Baliadur. with 20 
per cent against 19 per cent, 
while M Chirac receives only 
10 per cent support. 

M Baliadur has tumbled 
recently from the pedestal he 
had occupied since taking 
office in .April Iasi year, 
largely because of sniping by 
M Chirac and his barons and 
his own fumbled efforts to 
protect his interests. 

The Socialists are gleefully 
rubbing salt in the Gaullist 
wounds. "The gentle lethargy 
into which France fell under 
the influence of BaUadurian 
rhetoric is now being shat¬ 
tered.” Julien Dray, a Social¬ 
ist MP. said yesterday. 
Meanwhile. M Delors. the 
outgoing President of the 
European Commission, j 
maintains the silence which j 
has so far stood him in good 
stead hi the undeclared race. 

Bosnia breeds many 
strange relationships, 
but the establishment 

of a Turkish officer as cult 
hero in a Croat village ranks 
among the more peculiar even 
by Balkan standards. 

A year ago. if the Croat 
villagers had believed the 
myth of a coming Islamic state 
in Bosnia, then the establish¬ 
ment of a mujahidin head¬ 
quarters in the local school at 
Podbrege only confirmed their 
worst nightmares. 

The village is perched deep 
in Bosnian government terri¬ 
tory above Zenica. a sprawling 
industrial town of typical 
1960s communist bleakness. 
Masked Arab fighters took to 
arriving at night and search¬ 
ing Catholic houses. They 
burnt any crucifixes or reli¬ 
gious symbols they found. 
~ The same men ransacked 
the chapel, throwing the aitar 
down the aisle and tearing 
down the cross. Pictures o~f 
Christ and the Virgin Man 
were destroyed, tombstones 
defaced with gunfire. The 
Croat community endured its 
ordeals with cowed silence. 
News of the imminent arrival 
of Turkish United Nations 
troops in the vicinity increased 
their despair. 

“We thought, ‘God, we al¬ 
ready have the mujahidin, 
now" the Turks are coming, 
too,”’ said Zelko Peric. the 
village headman. The reality- 
proved different 

The deployment of the 1300- 
strong Turkish battalion in 
Bosnia has been the mnsi 
contentious and politically 
sensitive of any UN unit there. 
The Ottoman empire, which 
lasted for 500 years, included 
the Bosnian state. Serbia, and 
at rimes extensive tracts of 
Croatia. It was under the 
Sultans that so many Slavs 
converted to Islam and fought 
for the Turks against the 
Christian foe. The Onoman 
legacy is deeply enmeshed in 
the causes of the present w ar. 

However, it was a patrol of 
Turks thal came across the 
aftermath of the most recent 
anack on the chapel, only days 
after their arrival to Zenica in 
August this year. To the 
Croats' surprise, the Turkish 
officer and his men immed¬ 
iately began to clear up the 
damage. 

"1 didn't care if they were 
Catholics or Muslims. We 
happened to be by the chapel 
on one of our firsi patrols and 
saw this, and wanted to help 
these people." said Capiain 
Mirve Oner, the officer con¬ 
cerned. and subsequently the 

unlikely hero of Podbrege. 
There followed tentative ap¬ 
proaches to the Turks by the 
Croats, and their iniriaJ repair 
of the desecrated chnpel was 
transformed into a joint civil- 
military- operation in which 
the building and its artefacts 
were fully restored. 

The mujahidin were not 
happy, and for a short time 
took to provoking the Turks by 
driving (heir vehicles ai them. 
What followed is still unclear. 

“There were some very strict 
measures undertaken by our 
commanding officer. Let us 
say they involved a very heavy 
armoured patrol: the muja- 
hadin do not bother us any 
more." commented one officer. 

The permanent positioning 
of tw o Turkish armoured per¬ 
sonnel carriers in Podbrezje 
has discouraged any further 
action. 

The Turks next embarked 
on repairing the village well, 
echoing a curious historical 
parable. “Hundreds of years 
ago the Sultan sent his emis¬ 
saries throughout Bosnia to 
find die purest water." Zelko 
Peric related, as he wandered 
towards the spring. En route 
Mr Peric met Captain Oner, a 
commanding figure resplen¬ 
dent in aviator glasses, pistol 
and bayonet on his hip. They 
kissed each other on both 
cheeks. 

’■ After a lone rime they 
returned." Mr Peric contin¬ 
ued, “and the Sultan decreed i 
the water from this spring to 
be the purest: it is still called 
the Sultan’s well. If is strange 
that after so long the Turks j 
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. Where diplomacy means long nights on the ti 
Bv Ex e- Ann Prentice 

DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT 

HIS Excellency Anthony Milsson 
yili alwavs remember his firsi four 
nonth? as a British ambassador 
vith a shudder. After years of 
•earning to serve his country as a 
icnior diplomat, he found himself 
ilrcpins on a wet bathroom floor in 
in attempt m escape the din from 
Redding parties downstairs at the 
oaradox/cally-named Grand! Hotf! 
in Skopje, capital of the Former 
\ uoosfo^' Republic of Macedonia. 

Back in London, his counterpart, 
Risjo Nikovski. was acclimatising to 
ijfo as Skopje's Ambassador to the 
Court of Si James, working from one 
mom. sharing ihe telephone and 
photocopier with a Macedonian 
cum pan v. and travelling to and from 
work on the Tube. Both men are 
ivtioilof the new breed of diplomats 

who have taken up posts in the 
aftermath of the fall of the Berlin 
Wall. 

Five years after the revolutions 
that swept away the barbed wire and 
spotlights, money is tight in London 
as well as Lithuania and neither the 
new republics nor Whitehall can 
afford the trappings usually associ¬ 
ated with ambassadorial life. Pomp 
and comfortable drcumstances are 
out; living rough is in. 

Even the dourest Warsaw Pact 
country maintained marbled and 
magnificent embassies with small 
armies of political and defence 
attaches during the Cold War. but 
the dozen or so new missions to 
London now usually have two or 
three accredited diplomats sharing 
cramped offices in the West End, 
The American Embassy, in contrast 
has well over 100 diplomats and 

.'even Turkey has nearly 40. British 

representatives abroad often have 
lifestyles that backpacking teenagers 
would find tough. Robert Barnett set 
out to take up his post as British 
Ambassador to Bosnia-Herzegovina 
earlier this year with a sleeping bag 
and Union flag tucked under his 
arm. He still has no satellite phone. 

Oleg Yakovitski, the acting Charge 
d’Affaires at the Belarus (Belorus¬ 
sian) Embassy, said: “Three people 
are accredited here, but the ambassa¬ 
dor is away and at the moment there 
is only me and a driver. Our 
premises are in a three-storey, semi¬ 
detached house offered, by an expa¬ 
triate living here for many years." 
He also voiced a common complaint 
"Diplomats are not being paid as 
much as they need to live in Western 
countries." 

Dr Nijole Ambaite, Charge d‘Af- 
faires and Economic Counsellor at 
the Lithuanian Embassy, said: "Life 

here is very expensive and we are 
understaffed." 

One of the main problems beset- 
ting the new missions in London is 
complaints from their nationals 
back home that they cannot wring 
visas lo visit Britain from the British 
embassies there However, as Mr 
Yakovitski points out: “There are 
8,000 Belarussians living in ihe UK 
and if they all want just one person 
to visit them in a year, that is S.000 
visas. The waiting time is about two 
months and people are advised to go 
to the British embassies in Moscow 
or Warsaw, but that costs about a 
month's salary and there is no 
guarantee of success. We issue visas 
to Britons wanting to visit Belarus in 
two days." 

The British Government says, 
however, that far more people from 
the new republics want to visit 
Britain than there are Britons want¬ 

ing to visit them. “Many British 
missions simply do not have the 
wherewithal to issue visas it really is 
one man and no dog in some cases," 
a spokesman said. 

Lithuanians do not need visas to 
visit Britain, but many complain that 
they are subjected to lengthy inter¬ 
views with British immigration 
officials on their arrival. “We ask our 
nationals to bring a letter of intro¬ 
duction because they can be ques¬ 
tioned for a very long time, and some 
are turned back." said a Lithuanian 
Embassy spokesman. 

In Skopje. Mr Milsson, 42. said: “I 
will never forget those first months 
at the Grand Hotel, but everyihine 
takes time. I have moved out of the 
hotel but I still don’t have carpets, 
curtains or pictures on the wall and. 
while fhc water was cold in the 
Grand, a guest scolded himself on 
the hot water where I am now." 
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have relumed and fixed exact¬ 
ly the fountain of their people. 
\VeVe been guarded here by 
rhe civilian pul ice, the military 
police, people of this army, of 
that army — the only ones of 
any effecrixeness are the 
Turks". 
□ Sarajex-o: Bosnian Serbs 
said yesterday that they were 
ready to lei fuel into Sarajevo 
but are continuing to block 
convoys of winter clothing and 
shelter for Chilians, according j 
to UN officials. iReuieri 
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A letter to 
shake up 
the T ories Robert Jewell really has 

nothing ro grumble 
about. If you donl 
believe me. take a look at 

his large, detached house in a posh 
Manchester suburb. A company 
Toyota sits in the drive, another 
car is parked in the garage, there is 
a neat lawn at the front and back. 

As you go into the house, wipe 
your feet, be careful not to set off 
the burglar alarm and take a look 
at the framed photographs on the 
walls. Here is Mr Jewell, arms 
round his wife. Nora. They have 
been married for 22 years. Here is 
his elder daughter Emma, who 
has just got a First from Cam¬ 
bridge. Here she is on graduation 
day. flanked by her' beaming 
parents, her brother Michael, who 
has just gone up to Oxford and her 
sister. Katie, who attends a private 
day-school and will take her A 
levels next year. 

Mr Jewell. 5-1. is a cheerful man. 
who knows he has a good life. He 
is an insurance broker, his wife is 
a teacher, their combined income 
is around £65.000. They are prac¬ 
tising Catholics, who believe in 
hard' work, the family and. until 
very recently, the Conservative 
Party. 

Last month, however. Mr Jewell 
decided he was fed up. He had 
voted for the Tories all his life but 
his loyally had not been rewarded. 

Not quite the type to rampage 
through Hyde Park. Mr Jewell 
protested in his own way. He 
wrote a letter listing his grievances 
to Anatole Kaletsky, the economics 
editor of The Times. 

“Dear Mr Kaletsky.” he wrote, 
“1 have been hying to understand 
why 1 am so dissatisfied with the 
Government.” Ln the following 
three pages Mr Jewell grappled 
with his discontentment 

Wliat had him boiling was the 
recent rise in base rates and an 

Julia Llewellyn 
Smith on one 

man’s reasons why 
the Conservatives 

have failed 
him disastrously 

unexpected tax bill, which prompt¬ 
ed him to look at his tax for the 
past four years. In 1990-91.27.8 per 
cent of his income had been 
swallowed by tax and National 
Insurance. By 1993-94, the figure 
had risen to 362 per cent 

“It was really irrirating," he 
says, sitting back in his armchair, 
a little ashamed to be complaining. 
“I'm on PAYE, so I donl expea 
adjustments that catch me out. I 
thought bugger this." 

The rise had come about 
because Mr Jewell was suddenly 
no longer able to claim 18,000 
business miles on his company 
car. Nothing else throughout char 
period had changed; Mr Jewell 
remained a married employee, 
with a large mortgage and no 
investments. His wife, Nora, still 
worked as a teacher. 

“Everybody's seen their tax go 
up. but certain aspects impinge 
more heavily than others. Tax on 
company cars has offset the reduc¬ 
tions that have come in base rate. 
In general, families have been hit 
disproportionately compared with 
the single and the elderly. Family 
allowance has been cut back and 
tax relief has gone." 

The result, as Mr Jewell sees it. 
is that it is virtually impossible to 
bring up children bn one income. 
Parents have to work when their 
children are small. The result, he 

Nora and Robert Jewell: in his view, it is now impossible because of Tory taxes to raise a family with only one income. And if both parents work, crime ensues 

believes, is crime and disaffection. 
In the past ten years, the Jewells 
have been burgled Tour times, had 
two bicycles stolen, had their 
garage raided three times and 
nidge raided three times. Mr 
Jewell admires Baroness 
Thatcher, yet believes her competi¬ 
tive policies have done nothing to 
encourage a sense of community 
and altruism. Mrs Jewell stayed at 

home when her 
children were small, 
but then went back 

to work to help to pay the school 
fees. The grammar school down 
the road that her husband attend¬ 
ed on a state scholarship is now 
private. “State schools were a 
lottery'." he says. “We felt we 
weren't customers of the system. 

We would have moved into a 
house one third this size to give our 
children every advantage in life." 
Neither of them received a univer¬ 
sity grant. 

“The economy is central to it 
all." he writes. “Many people saw 
how wrong the direction of policy 
was and how deep the recession 
had become years before -the 
Government did. Had it not been 
forced out of the ERM we Would 
still be wearing that hair shin and 
yet they have the cheek to act now 
as though what improvement has 
come about is because they man¬ 
aged matters well... I don't really 
see how I can be expected to have 
any confidence in essentially the 
same political and professional 
team that dug the hole in the first 
place." 

Mr Jewell comes from a line of 

Tory voters. “My family has 
always believed in the true values 
of bee enterprise and that social¬ 
ism did not take account of human 
nature." It is a conviction that kept 
him loyal even when be was made 
redundant in the first Conserva¬ 
tive recession, and enabled him to 
dust himself down and start a 
business thar sold eight years later 
for £300.000. “ITS not a problem; 
there* a myriad of opportunities 
out there.” 

Despite Mir Jewell* entrepre¬ 
neurial bent, disillusionment was 
creeping in. “I started getting cross 
three or four years ago." says Mr 
Jewell lunging across die carpet 
for die cafetiere. “But at the last 
election Neil Kinnock was not an 
acceptable alternative." 

He can cope, however, with 
Tony BIair.“If he can get rid of the 

anachronisms,' he looks promis¬ 
ing. I'm very impressed by the 
derisiveness with which he’s 
moved into the saddle." Mean-, 
while, die Conservatives are as 
directionless as a game of blind 
man* buff. 

Sa for the first time in .his life,'. 
Mr Jewell is wavering. The next 
time he goes ro the ballot box. he 
will ask himself two questions. 
The first is: do the Tories deserve 

. to continue in power? Answer: 
probably no. 

“Question two: do the other lot 
deserve power? Answer probably 
yes. Once I would have thought 
the consequences too dangerous. I 
wouldn't have -trusted Michael 
Foot with defence and I would 
have been worried about taking 
the charitable status away from 
private schools. Not any mare. 

“The- fact renuuns that the 
Conservatives have been I5 years 
in power and they need a rest. "His 
letter concludes: “Since I have no 
ability to influence government in 
any way whatsoever. aB I can do is 
let off some steam and hope it is of 

- some amusement to you." 
: Mr Jewell is underestimating 

his douL He and thousands of 
hard-working famfiy ,-meri and 
women have the power to send the 
Conservatives into electoral obfivi- 
on» where their sister . parly in 
Canada was consigned fast year. 

“Capitalism red in tooth and 
daw is just as. objectionable as 
communism, and Mr Blair is not a 
communist'* If that thought. 
amuses the Tories as. they meet 
Ibis morning, they must beeven 
more weary than their seesawing 
supporters suspeo. - 

The male world of conducting has a talented feminist foe. Joanna Pitman reports Til mitt g cl 

Take the cue for his g< 

from her 
How many British 

women conductors 
can you name? All 

right then, how many in the 
world? If you can name one or 
two. you are doing better than 
average. Even the Cuban-born 
OdaJtne de la Martinez, the 
first woman ever to conduct a 
BBC Promenade Concert at 
the Albert Hall, in 1984. and 
one of the few women regular¬ 
ly to take command on the 
international orchestral podi¬ 
um. can think of only six 
others, including Jane Glover, 
the British conductor. 

De la Martinez says: “The 
role of conductor is seen as a 
position of responsibility and 
authority- It is still very diffi¬ 
cult for women to win accep¬ 
tance in that role unless they 
are dealing with an unusually 
enlightened musical director." 

De la Marrine? is fortunate 
in having a deep reserve of 
humour fe help her to grapple 
with the big and boorish 
accumulation of prejudice and 
ignorance in her field. 

She recounts with a good, 
thigh-slapping laugh the re¬ 
cent experience of a woman 
invited to be guest conductor 
for one of the Paris conserva¬ 

tory orchestras. “She was do¬ 
ing perfealy well in rehearsal 
until she cued the brass sec¬ 
tion. The five male musicians 
stood up and dropped their 
trousers. Can you believe it? 
But that was not the worst of it. 
The musical director derided 
not to reprimand the brass 
players, but instead to cancel 
her contract and put an end 
to women conducting his 
orchestras." 

Two dark and fieiy eyes roll 
in disbelief, and from side to 
side wags a striking head of 
glossy black hair shot through 
with a single streak of snowy 
white, reminiscent of the 
young Indira Gandhi. She says: The problem in 

this, as in many other 
areas, is one of igno¬ 

rance as much as prejudice, 
and involves not only musical 
directors but also audiences. 
Because we are nor used to 
seeing women conductors, it is 
easy for audiences to dismiss 
them as second best. 

Tt* like being told in an 
aeroplane that the pilot is a 
woman. You instinaively 
think ‘Oh. my God! Are we 
safe?’. The only way of remov- 

Odaline de la Martinez: role model for women who want to make the classical grade 

ing the ignorance is to ensure 
that we have loads of role 
models." 

De la Martinez left Cuba, 
aged nine, in the 1950s during 
the revolution to stay with an 
aunt in the United States, and, 
after first choosing maths over 
the piano at university, she 
later won scholarships to 
study in Britain at the Royal 
Academy of Music and the 
Royal College of Music. 

As director of the Cardiff 
Music Festival, this year she 
celebrated the historyof wom¬ 
en’s contribution to music 
Her brave programme incor¬ 
porated works by Clara Schu¬ 

mann (wife of Robert), Fanny 
Mendelssohn (elder sister of 
Felix). Ethel Smyth and Judith 
Weir. Last week, De la Marti¬ 
nez ended the festival by 
conducting a new production 
of Nicola Lefanu’s opera, 
Dawnpaih. for three nights. 

Her next dates are in South 
America, where she has a 
conducting engagement in Co¬ 
lombia, and then New Zea¬ 
land and Canada, squeezing 
in the odd recording commis¬ 
sion with Lontano, her cham¬ 
ber-music ensemble, and her 
European Women* Orches¬ 
tra, during stopovers in 
Europe. She is also writing a 

history book on women in 
classical music. 

Her grand and demanding 
global circumnavigations, 
from her home base in 
London, area far cry from her 
origins in a rural Cuban 
community, where musical 
pleasures were exclusively 
AfnvCuban. 

She says: “My earliest mem¬ 
ory of music was falling to 
sleep to the hypnotic sound of 
the drums and waking up at 
five in the morning when they 
stopped. Music even then was 
a joy to me and that is where I 
gained my love of strong 
rhythms.” 

ARCHBISHOP Desmond 
Tutu is thicker around the 
waist than when he first 
challenged the apartheid au¬ 
thorities as a young lecturer at 
the Theological Seminary in 
Alice in the Eastern Cape. The 
hair under his purple skull¬ 
cap is thinner and greyer, but 
he is no less anxious to do the 
right thing, and to see the 
right things done. He still 
turns a brilliant phrase, retells 
poignant anecdotes, and can 
compel a crowd to wave, to 
chant, to laugh and do his 
bidding. 

I recall two years ago on die 
road from' King Williams 
Town to Bisho still stained 
with the blood of 29 people 
mown down by the troops of 
the apartheid mini-state of 
Ciskei. Archbishop Tutu made 
the mourning crowd laugh, he 
had them repeating after him, 
“We shall be free... all of 
us... black and white 
together.. 

Today in his Cape Town 
study, before a log fire which 
he gets up to replenish from 
time to time, he looks back and 
recalls some of his mentors. 
He remembers seeing Father 
Trevor Huddleston for the 
first time, when standing on a 
verandah with his mother, “a 
simple domestic worker". 

This tall white man with a 
flowing cassock swept past 

Just a sIhort cruIse away 
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“ has never held. 
10 • • 
u- back from 
® fighting the 

£ good fight 
n . • .... 
» wearing a big black hat I was 
is quite taken aback when he 

doffed his har to my mother. It 
le seemed to a nine-year-old a 
s mind-boggling event," he 
d says. Father Huddleston was 
e a significant figure in the life 
>f of Johannesburg in the 1940s 
rf and 1950s and he became an 
e important influence on the 
e young Tutu. The archbishop 
l, fondly remembered the busy 
if cleric'taking time to-visit him 
e once a week in hospital where 

a bout of TB confined him to 
i his bed for 20 months or more. 
h After he left hospital, the 
ft young Tutu began, me intense 
& commitment to Christianity 
u which has never left him. He 
r made his first “serious" con- 
e fession to Father Huddleston 
a in Sophiatown and signed on 
a as an altar boy at his own 

parish church in the Krugers- 
a doip township of MunsievQle. 
t “I became one of his crea¬ 

tures," he says. 

years LATER Desmond Tu¬ 
tu* academic brilliance had 
turned him into a first-class 
teacher. But the passing of the 
Bantu Education Act in 1955 
made him abandon teaching 
for ordination. 

. He became a star scholar at 
theological college, and was 
sent to England to gather 
further academic laurels. He 
recalls , the astonishing libera¬ 
tion he discovered. “King* 
College was an incredible eye- 
opener,” he exclaims, "almost 
a whirlwind of fresh air." 
Coming from an authoritar¬ 
ian educational background— 
“teacher tells you what you • 
should think" — he found the 
atmosphere of London Univ¬ 
ersity exhilarating. 

Jtzst as invigorating was the • 
. freedom a_Soutii African black i 

could experienre in England. ; 
TVe teffthe stay of how my i 

: wife Leah and.I-used to walk, ■ 
in = the early days, ft 1962, j • 

- anywhere in London. Late at ; 
nigirtwevrodd cross the street : 
to accost a. police officer to ask j 
for directions even1 if we i 
knew where we were goings ' 
just for the incredible fun of J| 
experiencing not having a ; 
police officer asking why you : 
where there. And, of course. ' 
having a police officer address j 
you as sir or madam. Those 
were remarkable novelties." 

. ’ I 

FOR YEARS he was vilified at ’ 
home by the white govern- ’ 
ment, but for the whole time ; 
he was buoyed by his optimis¬ 
tic certainty that South Afri¬ 
cans would one day be free. As 
his career comes towards its 
end. (he intends to retire in 
1996) he looks forward to 
South Africa* future vath 
equal optimism. 

“Here we.are nearly six 
months down the tine aridit is 
holding." he says. “You .fcive 
got people who have had no ■ 
experience of governance mn- 
nmg one of the most sophisti- 
cated political systems' -you 
could nave, and doing, so with 
very considerable success. " . 

“It is working. WeareypSng 
to succeed,' not because we"are 
smart: we have shown enfoo 
many occasions that we wore 
anything but. We are gou$ to 
succeed because God warfslt ' 
to happen- And God wanti it 
to happen for thesake oThe 
workf. Improbable as it is; 
unlikely as it is, we are behg 
set up as a beacon of fame br¬ 
ibe world." . v 
. -With Desmond Tutumttc . 
archbishop* throne m.3 ; 
George’s Cathedral, themms- 
tera and politicians - jtR 

the comer ,irr tie 
Parliament Building. knotiL- 
that the beacon, witibeweT 
^^tohed, and will/not fa 
ailowedtoffickcn- < /-/• ■ 

Michaei; HamLyn-. 

AnevasmgTOti 
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Wifli the list of smokijig-related diseases growing ever longer. Dr Thomas Stuttaford examines three ways of overcoming the addiction 

How do you beat nicotine? Give up? England —-that smoking was “a 
^stom loathsome, hateful to the. nose, 
harmful to the brain -and 'dangerous to • 
the lungs" — was quoted not as a 
swnmaiy of the dangers of tobacco, but 
as an indication of what an eccentric arid 
feeble monarch he was. By the KMQg the - 

sexai^ealandlhe 

The latest research, supported by the - 
Imperial Cancer; Research iflind, from 
the Nuffield Department of dmical 
Medicine at tWbrd; shows that die King 
underrated the problem. The dangers to 

. the lungs he meatioiied have been long 
accepted.'those Id die eye and the nose far. ■ 
longer stilL-Tbe. King was in CBie respect 
mistaken about the effects of tobacco on 

the brain, for the recent Oxford report 
confirms that there is a fractional 
reduction in the incidence of dementia. 
But he was proved right if death from 
stroke, whether cerebral haemorrhage 
er thrombosis, is taken into consider¬ 
ation, Both causes of brain damage are 
appreciably higher in the regular cigar¬ 
ette smoker. 

' King James did not indude the other 
numerically important causes of death 
from cigarette smoking: diseases of the 
cardiovascular system and cancer. Cor¬ 
onary thrombosis; aortic aneurisms. 

hardening of the arteries and 
high blood pressure are closely 
related to smoking, and the 
habit has been known to in¬ 
crease the chance of developing 
cancer of the nose and nasal 
spaces, throat and oesophagus 
(gullet). Cancer of the bladder, 
pancreas and cervix have also 
been connected to smoking. 
The recent report suggests that cancer of 
the rectum should be added to the list. 

Twenty years ago it was taught that -40 
per cent of cigarette smokers showed 

signs and symptoms of addic¬ 
tion to nicotine. The percentage 
has probably increased. If the 
craving for a cigarette is to be 
beaten in smokers who are not 
strong-willed enough to bear 
the discomfort of withdrawal 
symptoms, a means has to be 
found to wean the patient off 
nicotine addiction. There are 

three kinds of nicotine replacement 
therapy available; nicotine patches, 
nicotine chewing-gum and the nicotine 
nasal spray. 

The Government is determined to cur 
cigarette smoking in the next six years by 
35 per cent in men. and 29 per cent in 
women. However, this determination 
falls short of paying for nicotine replace¬ 
ment therapy on the NHS. 

Mims Magazine has recently re¬ 
viewed the advantages and disadvan¬ 
tages of the three systems. The patches 
are the most popular, but they can cause 
unpleasant skin rashes, may not be 
strong enough to satisfy the heaviest ex¬ 
smokers. and cannot deliver a hoped-for 
kick when the sudden craving for a 

cigarette has to be countered. Chewing- 
gum is powerful enough to deal with 
heavy smokers, copes with cravings bin 
is unpleasant to take. Addiction to 
nicotine chewing-gum has been 
reported. 

The nasal spray, the latest weapon in 
the armoury and still prescribable an the 
NHS, should be tried when patches and 
gum have failed (two patches deliver one 
milligram of nicotine): but because its 
pharmacological action is closest to that 
of a cigarette the possibility exists that, 
like cigarettes, its use could become 
addictive. Whatever method is chosen, 
encouragement by the doctor, which 
includes repeated visits to the surgery, is 
of proven benefit in supplementing the 
action of the nicotine replacement 

couni: 

Cochlear implants are helping even 
congenitally deaf children to hear 
and talk. Or Abi Berger reports 

Fi 
| or die first four years 
of her lifts Frances 
Kotek rauldn’trhear a 
thing. She could fed 

vibrations but never beard 
sounds, despite wearing, a 
hearing aid. A cause for her 
profound deafness was never 
found. 

Three years ago Frances- 
became the first child :with 
congenital deafness to befitted 
with a cochlear implant in the 
UK. According to her mother,- 
she is now able to talk arid 
comm unicate impressively 
well, making hendf under¬ 
stood and able to understand • 
others — something she wais 
extremely _ unlikely to. have 
achieved without toe implant 

Cochlear implants were ini- r. 
tially designed as airtiid to lip- 
reading. In Britain, adults 
were toe first candidates 
people who had become pro-: ' 
found ly deaf and who got no 
benefit from -conventional j 
bearing aids. As experience 
grew, children began to enter' 
implantation programmes, 
and recently operations have 
been successfully completed in 
children, who are bran deaf, 
and who therefore have had 
little experience of spoken 
language before receiving an 
implant. There are now about 
ten regional referral centres 
for cochlear implants in 
the UK 

The implant itself is a small, 
battery-operated electronic de¬ 
vice. It has two basic parts: the 
external components'are a 
microphone, which picks up 
sound waves, and a processor, 
which converts them into elec¬ 
trical signals; the internal part 
consists of a decoder — which 
sits just underneath the skull 
— connected to an electrode, 
which sends the electrical sig¬ 
nals to stimulate the “hearing" 
nerve directly, thereby bypass-.- 
mg the damaged cochlea in the 
inner ear. 

The insertion of the implant 

by a surgeon is a relatively 
mime part of the whole pro¬ 
cess. The operation takes - 
aboutfour hours, and involves 

. intricate microsurgery to in¬ 
sert the tiny electrodes into the 
inner ear. Fbr the patients, 
however, learning to interpret 
toe new auditory signals they 
can now “hear" does tiot- 
happen overnight “Tuning” of 
toe implant is a long process 
which takes months. Intensive 
training contihues, with the 
emphasis on exploiting every¬ 
day situations which are 
known topremote the develop¬ 
ment of spokai language. 
'• According to Sue Archbold, 
co-ordinator of tbe paediatric 
implant programme in Not¬ 
tingham, toe length of time 
and intensity of rehabilitation • 
Pace toe implant is switched 
toi. (about four weeks after its 
insertion) must be folly appre¬ 
ciated by parents before they 
.enter' any implant pro¬ 
gramme. ‘Tong-term commit¬ 
ment from: an established 
.team and a longrterin commit¬ 
ment to funding are essential if 
we are to see any benefits from 
cochlear iroplantatiorL" she 

A rehabilitation team typi¬ 
cally includes audiological sci¬ 
entists, ENT surgeons, and 
speedi and language thera¬ 
pists, as weQ as specialist 
teachers far toe deaf who also 
liaise with the child's teachers 
at their own school The idea is 
to provide a maintenance and 
“Spare parts” service on toe 
technical side.1 as wefi as the* 
continuing educational and 
language ■ development ser¬ 
vice. It is an expensive busi¬ 
ness — in both money and 
time. Anyone hoping for an 
instant “cure" for their deaf 
child wfil be disappointed. 

Frances’s mother agrees: 
“We don’t deny that Frances is 
deaf. Cochlear implants are 
not ‘ear transplants’ — theyTt 
just sophisticated hearing 

_. when you or your chfidran kick up kr bed tonigW, just remember 
that you’re probably sharing your rooms with thousands o* 
microscopic House Dust Mites (each about 0.3mm). 

Experts know these ugly Hie creatures an a major trigger factor 
in asthma, eczema and other allergies. 

MOOWM rrwuwie usj i vn ■/ -— .- 
spray adht^kSb^iritBS^Vielrbiw and Omegga. 

vvhafs more, a single treatment with ActonTte keeps House Dust 
Mites « bay for up to three months. 

Available from Boots. Uoyds and your local chemist. To find out 

more caH (local dial) 0S4S 626949. 

ACT< 
^HOL^DUSTMTTES 

VAT FREE purchase lor chronic asthma/eczema sufferers 
ask your pharmacist tor a claim form. 

Momis a • ndmrt 0* Sm*. 

RttdUMbeicKyaatMiKkMBM . 
teems emmb 

Seven-year-old Frances Kotek is happy with her implanted hearing aid, although the use of cochlear implants has been condemned by some members of the deaf community 

aids. Frances still lip-reads 
and. uses sign-language as 
well as spoken language.” 

For a deaf adult, the aim of 
the implant is to improve 
hearing so that they can access 
an already-established system 
of spoken language. With 
children who are bom deaf, or 

-are deafened before they’ve 
had a chance to learn to speak, 
implants are used to help them 
to develop spoken language. 

Not everyone is a suitable 
candidate. Only those who are 
profoundly deaf, because they 
have a .damaged or abnormal 
cochlea, told who get very tittle 
benefit from powerful hearing 
aids will be put forward for 
assessment In addition, the 
nerves connected to toe co¬ 
chlea must be intact 

In a recent progress report 
from Nottingham, 90 per cent 
of their congenitally and pre- 
linguafly deaf children were 
able to (fiscrirainale some 
speedi without lip-reading one 
year after receiving a cochlear 
implant After two years more 

than 70 per cent of them had 
developed spontaneous func¬ 
tional language; and after 
three years, at least a third 
were able to use toe phone. Children are not usu¬ 

ally fitted with an 
implant until they 
reach two years of 

age. because erf the way their 
skulls grow, but implantation 
is best carried out before the 
age of six, after which time 
adapting to new “tasks" such 
as speech becomes more diffi¬ 
cult it is becoming increasing¬ 
ly evident, however, that toe 
younger children are when 
they receive an implant, the 
better the outcome. While they 
wait for toe optimum age, all 
efforts should be put into 
teaching and using sign lan¬ 
guage and lip-reading. 

Mitehel Whitehead is al¬ 
most four. He received his 
implant just six months ago at 
Nottingham. Despite the rela¬ 
tively short time that has 
elapsed, he has gone from 

being a child who “wouldn’t 
have noticed if Concorde took 
off next to him" to responding 
fbr the first time in his life to 
his name being called. He is 
due to take up a place at a 
mainstream school next year, 
where he will also get addi¬ 
tional specialist teaching. Mrs 
Whitehead says she has no 
regrets about putting Mitehel 
in the programme: “After all, 
he had nothing to lose." 

There is a movement in 
Britain, however, which is 
opposed to the whole ethos of 
implants for deaf people — 
and toe most strident anti- 
iraplanters are members of the 
deaf community. According to 
Dr Jim Kyle, director of the 
Centre for Deaf Studies at 
Bristol University: "Cochlear 
implant programmes epito¬ 
mise the medical response, or 
‘medical model’ approach, to 
disability. It starts from a 
premise that deaf people are 
ill. Deaf people challenge this. 
They don’t see themselves as 
suffering from an illness or 

disease. They don’t need to be 
'cured'." 

Considering the costs in¬ 
volved in toe cochlear implant 
programme — upwards of 
£27.000 in the first year, and 
an average of £2,000 for each 
subsequent year, per person — 
there are many deaf people 
who feel that spending this 
additional amount of money 
on one person is not justified; 
better that this sum be spread 
more widely to improve paren¬ 
tal and family support gener- 
ally within the deaf 
community. A question, per¬ 
haps, more of “input" than 
“implant”. 

Dr Kyle says: “Cochlear 
implants- may be fine for 
adults who are deaf because 
they appreciate the complex 
social and medical issues, and 
can give informed consent if 
they want to undergo the 
procedure. Two-year-old 
children cannot.” 

Ultimately the issue is about 
offering a choice — to be part 
of a bilingual culture fi.e.. 

being able to use sign lan¬ 
guage as well as spoken 
language), or not Parents 
make choices for their child¬ 
ren. which as adults they are 
free to reverse (by simply not 
using the implant). In years to 

come it will be interesting to 
see what these bilingual child¬ 
ren choose to do. 

• Independent information can 
be obtained from the National 
Deaf Children's Society fOS3J 
823458). 

Secret of a quick, safe birth 
The arguments which re¬ 

sounded around the 
delivery ward for the 

best part of two decades have 
become muted in recent years. 
Both sides have given ground. 
Consultant obstetricians have 
conceded that many of their 
highrtechnology interventions, 
which left the mother tethered 
to drips and strapped down 
with foetal monitors, are dis¬ 
pensable. The protagonists of 
natural childbirth seem to 
have accepted that not ail 
women necessarily find the 
experience of labour "passion¬ 
ate. intense and thrilling” and 
that most are more than 

far skilled assistance 
childbirth. 

The main point at issue in 
the debate, however, was 
whether obstetric interven¬ 
tions were scientifically justi¬ 
fied. Maternal and infant 
mortality rates had been fail¬ 
ing steadily since the war. but 
to what extent was this due to 
the obstetricians' role? 

This important question has 
been illuminated again with 
great clarity by the distin¬ 
guished British obstetrician 
Professor Richard Lifford, of 
Leeds University, in a recent 
article in the British Medical 
Journal. Essentially the story 
is as follows: 

Back in 1969 Dr Kieran 
015115001], senior consultant 
at toe National Maternity 
Hosfatal, Dublin, initiated a 

Human support is more important 
than science in the labour ward 

prefound revolution in the 
management of labour. De¬ 
spite their enthusiasm for high 
technology, he argued, his 
colleagues were still passively 
permitting the process of 
childbirth to be more protract¬ 
ed and therefore more harrow¬ 
ing than was necessary. He 
proposed instead a 
policy of "active 
management of lab¬ 
our". iii which all 
women were guar¬ 
anteed that within 
12 hours of admis¬ 
sion they would 
give birth. 

This “active man¬ 
agement" broughta 
military-style effici¬ 
ency to the labour ward with 
clear rules and responsibil¬ 
ities. Each woman was allocat¬ 
ed a midwife to stay with her 
for the duration. Pain relief 
was kept to a minimum, with 
small amounts of pethidine. 

If the cervix was not dilating 
at toe rate of at least one 
centimetre an hour, then lab¬ 
our was accelerated, first by 
artificial rupture of toe mem¬ 
branes and then by infusion of 
oxytocin, which increases the 
contractility of the uterus. 
If the baby was ^t£U not deli¬ 
vered within 12 hours. Caesar¬ 

ean section was performed. 
This no-nonsense approach 

certainly seemed to work. 
Reviewing 1,000 consecutive 
deliveries. Dr O’Driscoll re¬ 
ported that all but 45 were 
delivered within the allotted 
time, with a surprisingly low 
rate of Caesarean section of 5 

per cent: the more 
usual figure is 
about 15 per cent. 

Dr O’DriscolJ's 
fellow obstetricians 
around the world 
were rightly im¬ 
pressed tor these re¬ 
sults and he was 
hailed as a sort of 
latter-day Luther, 
sweeping away die 

false beliefs in favour of some¬ 
thing more scientific. 

The main components of his 
Reformed Creed spread rapid¬ 
ly, though some concessions 
were usually made to permit 
the father to be present at the 
birth and to allow more gener¬ 
ous amounts of pain relief. 

With time, however, “active 
management" has come to 
seem too austere and cold¬ 
blooded and questions of its 
scientific legitimacy have been 
raised — does it really prevent 
protracted labour and. if so, 
how? * 

Professor Lifford has re¬ 
viewed the evidence. There 
have been six “relatively unbi¬ 
ased" trials examining toe 
benefits of rupturing toe mem¬ 
branes. All showed “a modest 
reduction in toe duration of 
labour"; but this did not 
influence the outcome for ei¬ 
ther mother or baby- Trials of 
the use of oxytocin and of the 
two interventions combined 
produced the same verdict The crurial factor that 

probably accounts for 
the success of "active 

management** turns out to be 
toe constant presence of the 
same midwife throughout lab¬ 
our. According to Professor 
Lifford, toe psychological sup¬ 
port of a companion (whether 
midwife, husband, partner or 
friend] has been consistently 
shown to “reduce toe require¬ 
ments for pain relief, lower the 
frequency of Caesarean sec¬ 
tion and operative delivery 
and improve the outcome for 
toe foetus". 

Once again, in a dramatic 
way, the pretensions of scien¬ 
tific interventions in chfldWrth 
have been found wanting. 
Equally, the philosophy of a 
natural rather than mechani¬ 
cal approach to labour seems 
not only more congenial but 
also associated with a better 
outcome. 

Dr James LeFanu 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Every man over 50 should lake this 

PROSTATE TEST 
NO YES Please answer the following questions: 
D □ Do yew urinate often, especially during the night? 
Q CD Do you have trouble starting your urine stream? 
D O Do you have a weak or interrupted urine stream? 
CJ □ Does it feel like your bladder isn't emptying completely? 

If you answered “yes" to any auesuon, you should see your 
octor. You should also know 

about a new book, Your Pros¬ 
tate: What Every Man Over 
40 Needs To Know Now! 
The book contains the latest 
up-to-date information on the 
Prostate - how it functions, 
what can go wrong, how it can 
best be treated, and how to 
protect yourself from Prostate 
problems. The book gives you 
specific facts on the brand new 
treatments available for Pros¬ 
tate disorders - from new 
drugs and medical treatments 
to natural remedies. The book 
covers actual case histories of 
men who suffered Prostate 
problems and how they were 

able to overcome their prob¬ 
lems. Many men are putting up 
with troublesome Prostate 
symptoms because they are 
unaware of new treatments and 
the welcome relief that is now 
available. 
Get all die facts. Your Prostate 
What Every Man Over 40 
Needs To Know Now costs jusi 
£9.95 tposi paidl To order 
send your name, address and 
book title with payment (cheque 
or Visa/Access with exp. dute) 
to: Camell pic. Dept mo . 
Alresford, nr. Colchester. 
Essex C07.8AP. allowing up 
to 14 days for delivery. You 
can return the book at any time 
for a full refund if — 
not satisfied. SWs 

Most patients can 
throw away their 
glasses or lenses 
after our safe, quick 
and painless laser 
correction. 
The cost is £1,400 
per eye. 
Our consultant eye 
surgeons also provide 
immediate treatments 
for cataracts, 
glaucoma and othei 
eye problems. 
For further advice and 
a consultation cad 
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Who could 
follow 

Thatcher? 
Anthony Seldon says the Prime 

Minister’s achievements should 

not be underestimated 

John Major will shortly 
begin his fifth year as 
Prime Minister. Yet he 

remains an enigma. Few writ¬ 
ers in the press understand 
him at all deeply: still fewer 
appear to wish to. Endlessly 
written off by commentators, 
inconveniently, he remains. 
No prime minister since I‘MS 
has been the focus of so much 
personal scam from the press, 
and none has been so unpopu¬ 
lar in the opinion polls. Even 
academics and publishers 
have been reluctant to produce 
the books that are usual by 
this stage of a term of office. 

Some of the criticism is well- 
founded. Major remains an 
indifferent presenter of policy 
and rnllier for die cause: he 
has allowed his name to 
become attached to easily- 
ridiculed slogans, most nota¬ 
bly “back to basics". He lacks 
decisiveness when disciplining 
or sacking colleagues. His 
failure to devise a distinctive 
agenda is the Leitmotif of the 
political writers’ score. He has 
not proved himself a consis¬ 
tent or original thinker. 

Less remarked are his skills: 
his courage (seen most recent¬ 
ly in Nonhem Ireland), his 
Wilson-like ability- to hold his 
party together, his fine judg¬ 
ment of the art of the possible. 
frequently seen in _ 
his handling of af¬ 
fairs with European 
partners. 

Both judgment 
and courage were 
evident in his back¬ 
ing for Kenneth 
Clarke's interest- 
rare rise in Septem¬ 
ber. Many of his in¬ 
novations will stand _ 
the test of lime. 

Few people in the press have 
pointed to the positive side. 
Samuel Brittan and Robert 
Skidelsky have, and Pieter 
Riddell in these columns has 
been more sympathetic and 
perceptive than most. But the 
disadvantages that any leader 
would have suffered from on 
succeeding Margaret That- 
eher in November 1990 have 
received scam anenrion. They 
include the increasing difficul¬ 
ties facing a party in office for 
so long:" the decline in oil 
revenues: the recession of 
1990-92. which has so dented 
Tory-voting middle-class mo¬ 
rale: public expectations 
which outrun the capabilities 
of government, especially with 
respect to economic regenera¬ 
tion and amelioration of deep- 
seated social problems: the 
problem of succeeding a long- 
serving. powerful and charis¬ 
matic Prime Minister; the 
deep Conservative divisions 
over Europe and Ireland: the 
lack of obvious antagonists 
against whom to unite the 
party, whether tTade unions or 
Soviet communism: and the 
absence of clear popular and 
intellectual backing for a new 
political programme, such as 
was seen in 1945 and 1979. 

Contemporary commenta¬ 
tors have tended to assume 
that an individual prime min¬ 
ister can write his own script 
and disregard such under¬ 
lying factors. Yet as John 
Campbell shows in his biog¬ 
raphy of Edward Heath, an 
unusually capable and well- 
prepared Prime Minister was 
derailed by a combination of 
massive global inflation, trade 
unions at the apex of their 

There is a 
tendency to 
exaggerate 
the power 
of prime 
ministers 

power, a volatile social climate 
and the near-col lapse of the 
international financial system. 
Historians will no doubt judge 
John Major in a wider context, 
which as yet is missing. 

Several essays in The Major 
Effect point to significant 
changes of direction: in the 
Civil Service, in economic 
policy, in the public services 
and m Northern Ireland. Ma¬ 
jor has greatly improved rela¬ 
tions with the EU. file 
Commonwealth and many 
foreign leaders. 

The record since November 
1990 merits more careful scru¬ 
tiny than it has so far received, 
yet there has not been a 
wholesale change of pro¬ 
gramme. To expea such a 
change and deride Major for 
failing to achieve it is to 
misunderstand the nature of 
post-war British history, and 
the power and scope of a 
prime minister. Did Macmil¬ 
lan, Wilson or even Callaghan 
introduce major historical 
shifts of policy? No. Only two 
Prime Ministers since 1945 — 
Attlee and Mrs Thatcher — 
have presided over adminis¬ 
trations which changed the 
outlines of policy significantly, 
and even then there has been a 
Tendency to exaggerate the 
extent of the changes that 
_ they brought about 

Most prime min¬ 
isters merely pre¬ 
side over incre¬ 
mental change in 
selected areas. Once 
one acknowledges 
this limitation. Ma¬ 
jor’s performance 
looks more like the 
norm than the ex¬ 
ception. So calls for 
him to use the party 

conference in Bournemouth 
this week as a chance to adopt 
a radical new vision or (Heav¬ 
en forbid) another new theme 
are misplaced. He should aim 
instead for pragmatism: some 
sensible policies on crime, 
further improvements in pub¬ 
lic services and rebuilding of 
local communities. That may 
prove sufficient to restore the 

f s fortunes once the Blair 
ibble bursts, as it will. 

Wi 
’ e are now in the third 
act or John Major’s 
term as Prime Min¬ 

ister. His generally success¬ 
ful first act, from November 
1990 to Britain’s departure 
from the exchange-rate mech¬ 
anism in September 1992 was 
followed by a second act of 
almost unrelieved crises un¬ 
til the reshuffle in July 1994. 
If the economy continues to 
improve, and his Irish pol¬ 
icy yields results, then act 
three may recapture some 
of the lustre of his first 
18 months. 

By 1996. John Major could 
be boasting that his time in 
office had not only allowed the 
party to win a general election 
in 1992 which h could not have 
won 18 months before, but that 
it had moreover put the Con¬ 
servatives on course for the 
fifth general election victory, 
which many believed to be 
impossible in the autumn of 
1994. Like Wilson, he oould yet 
have the last laugh. 
Anthony Seldon is writing a 
biography of John Major, and 
has edited The Major Effect 
(with Dennis Kavanagh) pub¬ 
lished this month bv Macmil¬ 
lan (£20/£12.991. 

Paul Dietrich says the time may have come to replace the bloated World Health Organisation 

Over the past few weeks, a 
deadly epidemic of pneu¬ 
monic plague has infected 

several thousand people in India. But 
this is only one of the deadly new 
plagues of the 1990s. such as tubercu¬ 
losis. Aids and hepatitis, afflicting 
hundreds of millions of people. Last 
year, cholera epidemics put between 
90 and 120 million people at risk in 
Larin America. Africa and the Carib¬ 
bean. In July and August more than 
50.000 died from cholera in Rwanda. 
Measles and diphtheria are now epi¬ 
demics in Russia. New. virulent 
strains of malaria, resistant to the 
usual drug treatments, will kill an 
estimated two million people this 
year, while more than six million will 
be crippled by leprosy. World Health 
Organisation statistics show that 
more than 1.S billion people will be 
affected this year by vaccine-prevent- 
able diseases. 

Officials of the WHO have criti¬ 
cised India’s tally of plague deaths 
and suspected cases, alleging that the 
government does not have sufficient¬ 
ly sophisticated field-reporting to 
compile accurate data. Why should 
it? This used to be the mandate of the 
WHO. In the past, poorer govern¬ 
ments looked to the WHO to orga¬ 
nise. co-ordinate and mobilise the in¬ 
ternational community to eradicate a 
major infectious epidemic. Twenty- 
five years ago, the organisation led 
the international campaign to eradi¬ 
cate smallpox — one of the great 

A plague upon the 
health bureaucrats 

achievements of the century. Unfor¬ 
tunately. it has given up campaigns 
to eradicate diseases, and has become 
an organisation of conferences and 
study groups. 

Last month, the organisation cal led 
on Western governments for an 
additional $100 million a year to fight 
the world's leading infectious killer of 
adults, which kills three million 
people each year. One-third of the 
world's population is infected with 
TB (including 15 million in the United 
States) and eight million fall sick 
from it every "year. But its recent 
patchy record suggests that the WHO 
is scarcely qualified to lead the fight 

The current resurgence of tubercu¬ 
losis is primarily due to its link with 
HIV, for the Aids virus destroys the 
human cells that keep the TB bacteria 
dormant The problem with TB. like 
most infectious diseases, is that it 
does not stop at national borders. So 
the fight must be directed and co-or¬ 
dinated by a regional or multilateral 
international health organisation. 

But while the world is experiencing 
an explosion of epidemics, the 

WHO's disease prevention and con¬ 
trol programmes have been reduced 
over the past 10 years to 125 per cent 
of its regular budget, down from 16 
per cent In Asia, the organisation's 
budget to confront this leading killer 
is just over $400,000 a year. Esti¬ 
mates suggest that more than a 
billion people in South-East Asia are 
infected with TB. This means that the 
WHO can contribute about one US 
cent for every 40 people infected. 

The problem, however, is not a lack 
of money, but a failure to decide 
priorities. With a budget of almost $1 
billion a year, the WHO could easily 
find the $100 million it wants to fight 
TB. But 500 other programmes com¬ 
pete for scarce resources, including 
seatbelt safety ad campaigns. "Oral 
Hygiene Week" celebrations and the 
distribution of millions of bumper 
stickers for "World No-Tobacco 
Day” The tragedy is that while the 
organisation carries out such public 
awareness campaigns, basic health 
needs in developing countries are not 
addressed. With modem vaccines 
and medicines now available to - 

prevent many killer diseases, the 
misallocation of resources is often the 
only obstacle to saving lives. Yet the 
WHO devotes less than 1 per cent or 
its regular budget to malaria, despite 
describing the disease as the “most 
serious health problem in the poorest 
areas of the world”. 

The proportion of the WHO'S re¬ 
sources reaching the countries in 
need has at times been ludicrously 
small. It now spends $8 on adminis¬ 
tration for every $2 spent on actual 
programmes. The WHO has been 
ridiculed for spending millions of dol¬ 
lars on a conference on “Aids and 
Sports”. Hie only outcome of the pro¬ 
ceedings was the suggestion that u an 
athlete is hurt, the wound should be. 
bandaged and the athlete should not 
be allowed to resume until all 
bleeding has stopped. Few thought 
this advanced the fight against Alas. 

Recently. The Lancet Mamed the 
WHO for failing to provide “global 
direction” in the fight against TB. and 
tactfully suggested that “political 
complexities” often hampered pro¬ 
gress. The Lancet also complained 

Howard’s way 
It is time to be 

gratuitously 

offensive to the 

Tories, for they 

are insulting us 

On Sunday. 1 wandered out 
and saw the tail-end of 
the demonstration against 
Michael Howard's mon¬ 

strous Criminal Justice and Public 
Order Bill: 1 wouldn’t put it past him 
to be rubbing his hands with glee at 
the news that there had been fights 
between the police and a tiny gang 
wanting a confrontation. “Look," he 
would say. "now you can understand 
the necessity of the Bill." (Or rather, 
"now you can understand the necessi¬ 
ty of my Bill”.) In fact, the Bill is one of 
the most otiose and dangerous mea¬ 
sures we have seen for a very long 
time, and not only because it in effect 
rakes away the “right to silence": in 
this appalling measure even more of 
our rights are stolen from us. 

Come at it a different way. I have 
never met Mr Harry Fletcher, one of 
the leading figures’ in NAPO. the 
union for probation officers, but 
were I to meet him. my first action 
would be to shake his hand most 
warmly — and. unless he deprecates 
such ostentation — pat him on the 
back as well. 

And what, you may ask. has Mr 
Fletcher done to warrant such fa¬ 
vours? He has described, dearly and 
correctly, in exactly 49 words and no 
more, tiie nature and quality of the 
present Home Secretary. Mr Michael 
Howard. Mr Fletcher's brief but 
perfect description went like this: 

Whan the point of him? He’s a man 
whose public pronouncements have 
little lo do with die world of crime, 
probation and prison. We were just 
getting on top of the crisis in the jails 
until he came along. He should give us 
all a break and go away. 

Neither l nor Mr Fletcher has any 
hope that Howard will follow' Mr 
Fletcher's suggestion and go away, 
much less go and away and not come 
back. Moreover, it seems — almost 
incredibly — that he has ideas far 
above his station, ideas indeed that 
encompass the leadership of the Tory' 
party and eventually residence in 10 
Downing Street. True, he has not 
actually said anything on the subject 
in public, but for that matter nor has 
Portillo. But just think of a world in 
which such a man leads this country, 
or even aspires to. 

Howard's catalogue of promises 
concerning crime, delivered from the 

rostrum at last year's Toty confer¬ 
ence, bade more and worse. There 
were 27 of his promises, and they 
poured out in a flood of reciprocal 
gabbling and roaring; I recall clearly 
that after every one of the 27, he 
paused, raised his eyes from his text 
and with the movements oF his body 
— the pointed finger, the open mouth, 
the tiny wriggle of self-satisfaction — 
he demanded applause. Naturally, 
with that ghastly crowd, he got it. 

Twenty-seven promises, most of 
them already implemented or impos¬ 
sible to implement or knocked down 
by the House of Lords: not much to 
bray (Vicar of) about so he had to 
move fast. He sought out and attack¬ 
ed any soft underbelly he could find: 
having waited to see which side he 
should lake (the very hallmark of 
Howard), he naturally took the easy 
one. No more young offenders raking 
holidays in the Bahamas; no more 
life-of-Riley for prisoners: a hurried 
retreat behind the political barriers. 
And finally — the cheny on his cake 
— his announcement that from now' 
on, if a yobby youth commits a 
crime, the parents will be fined up to 
£1.000. And when. say. 80 per cent of 
the parents who are whacked for 
such fines are discovered to be living 
entirely on state hand-outs. Howard 
will at least have more prisoners. 

Levin 
This man is not entirely a clown, 

and it would be a mistake to think he 
is. Every rime he falls on his face, he 
gets up and rushes about as though 
he had an important message for the 
nation; it is not too much to say of 
him that he is dangerous. He seeks 
the worst, because the worst are tiie 
first to rally to his cause, and there is 
no sign that he cares who gets hurt in 
the rush. And when it comes to any¬ 
thin g-for-advancement Howard will 
always be found first at the trough. 

I go on at length about Howard be¬ 
cause he is the flagrantly worst, but 
what l said of him could really be 
said of the entire body of this Govern¬ 
ment. Take Portillo (novvou take Por¬ 
tillo), who goes about with his tongue 
hanging out for the prire: I would not 
be suiprised in the least if 
1 saw him with a pair of sandwich- 
boards reading “I very much want to 
be Prime Minister, and between you 
and me. there is nothing that I 

wouldn't do to get tiie job, absolutely 
nothingHis tactic is to put it about 
that there is a great swell for him in 
the Tory party, ail ready and running 
into something like a hundred votes 
at least (My own investigations 
show that he has at most nine follow¬ 
ers, two of whom are deaf and tirink 
he is talking about Waldegrave.) 

I have my fun; but it is a bitter fun. 
This Government — exhausted, men¬ 
dacious, sour, lazy, repeating empty 
slogans — is governing oiir country, 
and it is time that it was stopped! 
And if you want a symbol of tiie 
reason why it should be stopped, try 
the most recent exchange between the 
nurses and one Thomas (“Call me 
Tom — it sounds more matey”) 
Sackville, who is Under-Secretary of 
State for Health (ooh. his mum must’ 
be proud of him!) and it is not his 
built that I have never heard of horn. 

Anyway, it is his job to deal with 
the nurses' pay. ana they had asked 
for an increase of 83 per cent, though 
there was a nationwide freeze an in¬ 
comes. Now far be it from me even to 
have an opinion on such matters, and 
it may be that the nurses' request had 
to be denied, and that not even a 
smaller increase could be granted. 
But did “Tom" need to say of the nur¬ 
ses' claim that it was "ludicrous"? 
Arid when a survey of nurses showed 

last year that the WHO "has tost 
■ virtually all tiiepurfic nealtit impetus 
that it eqjqyed 10 S^ars ago”. 

The reports from India on the 
pneumonic plague show how desper¬ 
ately the world needs an effective 
international health organisation 
which does more than convene 
conferences and issue press release. 
The world’s donor nations are pre¬ 
pared to provide funding and enthu¬ 
siastic support for an organisation 
ready to wage alkwt war against 
new epidemic outbreaks, as well as 
fighting preventable diseases such as 
TB, malaria, measles. , dysentery, 
cholera and diphtheria. But as long 
as the WHO fails to oversee a major 
reform in tiie allocation of its re¬ 
sources, it is unlikely to succeed in 
countering such diseases. 

Even tiie United Nations is fed up 
with the organisations management. 
It recently stripped the WHO of all 
responsibility for Aids-related pro¬ 
grammes. and is now creating a new 
agency, based in Geneva, to lead the 
worldwide fight in combating the 
Aids epidemic. 

Similarly, if the WHO refuses to 
channel its -spending into disease 
control and health emergencies, the 
UN will be forced to create a new 
international health organisation to 
ded with future epidemics. 

The author is president of the Insti¬ 
tute for International Health and 
Development in Washington DC. 
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that they were so demoralised that six 
out of ten were contemplating leaving 
tiie service, why did be have to sniff 
“All the evidence we have demon¬ 
strates that nurse recruitment is gen? 
erafly encouraging”? And when a 
poll of 1,500 nurses showed that SO 
per cent did not want performance- 
related pay and said that tiie freeze 
was “the fast straw" did “Tom” have 
to go squeaking “The reality is that 
more and more patients are being 
treated and waiting rimes are fall¬ 
ing”, making it even worse by trying 
to patronise his victims by bleating 

. . thanks to the hard work of many 
nurses, who have responded well to 
ever-rising demandsfor health care”? 
And why did he fall sflent when a 
survey by the Royal College of Nurs¬ 
ing (hardly a nest of Bolsheviks) re¬ 
vealed that more than half the nurses 
have to exceed their contract hours? 

I wonder if “Tom” frequently has . 
to exceed his contract hours? Even *» 
if he does, lie gets £51071 a year 
out of our pockets, a state of affairs 

.which .could certainly be called 
ludicrous, and would he called ludi¬ 
crous by any nurse. 

lerhaps 1 am aiming at the 
"wrong target Howard and 
Portillo are jockeying for 
power (heedless of the fact 

that they would be powerless if they 
got ip. and such men are—must be— 
looking over their shoulders all tiie 
time, which means that they are not 
typical But our “Tom" can hardly 
believe thar one day he will be 
jockeying for such power, so he can 
be thought of as typical. . 

Which means that he can jeer 
“ludicrous" at the nurses’ polite 
request to be paid a good deal more, 
though the youngest and ledst prac¬ 
tised of them is a thousand times 
more useful than he. But one thing 
we can say with some certainty: he is 
typical — typical, that is. of what this 
Tory Government means. Means: 
not meant When it started, it was 
something very different, but over the 
years the rot has encroached upon 
every aspect of governing, and if it 
goes on much longer it will bring the 
house down. But it is our house. Let 
us get the lodgers out, fumigate the 
premises, and start again. 
P S. I almost missed this boondoggle, 4|. 
from another of them, this time the 
Transport Minister, Mr Mawhinney, 
disaissing the Rafltruck strike. He 
claimed that the "ceiling" for pubEc 
sector rises — 23 per cent — had not 
been broken. Oh, no? What about the 
extra 3.4 per cent for (ha-ha) “future 
productivity", or the £480 bonus that 
was instantly whistled up, or the 
reduction of the working week from 
39 hours to 37, or Sunday not now 
being part of the working week? This 
lot can’t even cook the books without 
instantly bang found but 
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Bottoms up 
A BLOW for Imperialist Britain 
has been struck by Berry Bros & 
Rudd. Landon wine merchants to 
the Queen. This week the company 
will reinrroduce the pint bottle of 
wine, favoured by Winston Chur¬ 
chill. but missing for decades. 

The bottle will be called an 
"Imp” short for Imperial pint, and 
will appear on wine lists sent out 
this week. For some incomprehen¬ 
sible Euro-reason, it is in fact a 
linle short of a pint, at 50cl. but 
Berry Bros believes the measure 
will fill a gap in the market. 

“The pint was the best measure 
invented,” says marketing director 
Simon Berry. “A half-bottle is often 
not enough for one person, while a 
whole bottle is too much. The size 
in-between the two is just perfect." 

Pint bottles of claret and cham¬ 
pagne were still widespread just 
after the war. Indeed. Churchill 
was a great believer in the pint 
bottle of champagne. “It was al¬ 
ways his favourite, since he didn’t 
need to feel guilty polishing off a 
whole bottle." explains Serena 
Sutcliffe, head of Sotheby’s wine 
department. Sutcliffe keeps a pint 
bottle of Bollinger on her dressing 

table because they are so rare. 
Sadly. Berry Bros claims it is 

unable to produce a pint bottle of 
champagne because petty interfer¬ 
ence from Brussels means it can be 
sold only in half bottles, whole 
bonles or “multiples thereof". Quite 
why British wine merchants 
should not be free to sell beverages 
in whatever quantities they and the 
customers wish remains a mystery 
— but Auberon Waugh remembers 
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the old days fondly. He derives 
considerable inspiration from the 
grape. “I used to enjoy Imperial 
pints of Krug.” he says ruefully. 

• Preparations for a retrospective 
in Cannes next year of such western 
classics as Stagecoach and How 
the West Was Won have run into 
difficulties. Archivists at the Muse¬ 
um of Modem Art in New hawjust 
discovered that they will be a year 
late in celebrating the centenary of 
film director John Ford's birth. He 
was actually bom in 1994. 

I don’t believe we knew Saddam 
Hussein before the Gulf War. dur¬ 
ing it or even know him now.” he 
thundered at the launch of his 
book Looking for Trouble. “He is 
totally unpredictable." No trouble 
is predicted, however, between his 
Kuwaiti and Saudi Arabian allies. 
After the lunch, the two Ambassa¬ 
dors skipped away from the lunch 
holding hands. 

made Agriculture Minister. Mind¬ 
ful of his status, the club sec¬ 
retariat immediately made him 
an honorary member, doubtless ex¬ 
pecting him to press the flesh at the 
bar. 

Bon bons 

Lunch apart 
POWER-LUNCHES were being 
consumed across the capital yes¬ 
terday. The Princess of Wales was 
received at Vogue House by Nicho¬ 
las Coleridge, the suave managing 
director of the magazine group 
Conde NasL 

Joining her at the luncheon 
table were Lord Archer — who 
found a more receptive audience 
than would have been possible 
among the Tories in Bournemouth 
— Melyyn Bragg. Stephen Fry and 
the Princess's great friend Rosa 
Monckton. 

Monckton's husband. Dominic 
Lawson, editor of 77ie Spectator. 
was otherwise engaged. He was en¬ 

tertaining Tony Blair at Christo¬ 
pher's restaurant in Covent Gar¬ 
den. Not a drop of alcohol was 
imbibed, although Blair was ap¬ 
parently much taken by a poster 
of proprietor Christopher 
Giimour’s father. Lord Gilmour. 
waltzing with Margaret Thatcher. 

Desert friends 
TRAFFIC problems meant Gen¬ 
eral Sir Peter de la Billtere had to 
gulp down his first course at the 
Foyles lunch in London yesterday, 
but with tension in tiie Gqlf rising 
by the minute, he could not have 
been in better company. The for¬ 
mer British Commander-in-Chief 
was flanked by the Saudi and 
Kuwaiti Ambassadors. 

“We have to know our enemy. 

Photo fit 
JEREMY HAN LEY will be seeking 
to restore his tarnished reputation 
in Bournemouth this week as he 
faces the media. And who better to 
help him than Tony Blair's new 
spokesman, Alastair Campbell? By 
his desk in Westminster, the Tory 
party chairman keeps a photo¬ 
graph of Campbell. 

“Here's my picture of Alastair 
Campbell. 1 keep that on my wall. 
In fact I always keep Alastair 
Campbell close by." he pointed out 
to a recent visitor. Dearly there are 
no political divisions regarding the 
so-called spin-doctors. 

• No more fitting watering-hole 
could be imagined for William 
Waldegrave than the Farmers 
Club in WhitehalL He applied to 
join the dub soon after he' was 

FIDGETING with excitement in 
the front row of milliner Philip 
Treacy’s show in London at the 
weekend was Simon Le Bon. the 
lead singer from Duran Duran, a 
singing combo favoured by the 
Princess of Wales. 

Le Bon declared himself a fan of 
the hat-maker, whose customers 
indude Viscountess Linley] “I love . 
hats, and these are great." he 
said. "The inevitability of balding 
is making me consider hats more 
and more.” 

There is little chance, how¬ 
ever. that Le Bon will ever sport one 
of Treaty's more extravagant cre¬ 
ations. the 17th-century sailing 
ship." It’s terribly romantic but I’m 
not selling it." says Treacy. “The 
rigging is made from the bone of: 
chicken feathers and the masts - 
from pheasant feathers. It took me . 
at least a hundred hours to make." 
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TORIES GROWING WEAKER 
The new chairman needs anew approach to his parly machine 

Jeremy Hanley, Conservative Party diair- 
™^’hadJesses representatives in Bourne^ 

slogan 
Stronger": whatever the 

tmth of that suggestion about the country, it 
certainty does not apply to the-ruling party. 
Briton* most formidable election^ffig 
machine of the century is weakening at a 
^naricable rate! Research conducted for 
JTte Times by Michael Pmto-Dusdiinsky 
shows that membership has probably 
dipped below 500,000, just one-sixth of the 
figure achieved in the 1050s. The party is 
losing members at a rate of about 60,000 a 
year; already it has only one member for 
every three that-it had when Margaret 
Tnaicher became leader in 1975. 

All parties have suffered in the past 20 
years from a decline in membership and 
activism. Britons have become moreindivid- 
ualishc and their political enthusiasm, such 
as it is, tends now to be channelled into 
single-issue pressure groups rather than 
mainstream political parties. At the same 
tune, new technology has enabled parties to 
campaign in a way which requires fewer 
workers. Electoral registers can be assemb¬ 
led on computer disks, for example, and 
automatically split into male and female, old 
and new, Labour and Tory voters. 

Old-fashioned, time-consuming door-to- 
door canvassing has become both less useful 
and less necessary. With more women going 
out to work, more houses are empty during 
the day. In the evening, people are increas¬ 
ingly unwilling to open their front door to 
strangers. Telephone canvassing is now 
more heavily used; with 85 per cent 
telephone ownership, it is reasonably far- 
reaching, and it allows elderly or infirm 
activists to help from home. It also spreads 
party resources more, evenly, at the last 
election, Conservatives in one safe seat near 
London helped a northern marginal with 
8.000 calls. 

All the same, the Tories have reason to 

worry about their membership. In marginal 
-seats, - which at the last election swung 
disproportionately to Labour, foral cam- 
paignmg can make a serious difference. Yd 
a study to be published next month bj 
Patrick Seyd shows that the average age oi 
Conservative members is 62 and theii 
willingness to work for the party is 
declining. Three-quarters devote no time su 
all to party activities, and a quarter say than 
they are less active than they were five years 
ago. Only 5 per cent are under 35, comparec 
with 22 per cent for Labour. 

Labour may have fewer members, bun 
they are much more likely to be activists 
And ft fa winning new recruits fast Local 
party workers are unlikely to meet outrigb 
hostility when dying to sign up new people 
Conservatives, on toe other hand, have tt 
defend the unpopular policies of a widely 
disliked Government /Hrey are repre 
sentatives of a party, many of whosf 
supporters are unwilling to admit as mud 
even to their friends. So, unless minister 
can sharply raise the morale of their troops 
the Tories' new membership drive is likely tc 
be less successful than Labour's. It is a* 

: disheartening to have to deal with voters 
disillusion with the governing party as it if 
encouraging to be able to offer a popular 
alternative from the safety of opposition. 

Morale-raising is the one area in which 
the new chairman is supposed to excel. 
Vulnerable as he is on public platforms, he 
should leave the task of being the Prime 
-Ministers spokesman on television and 
radio to his deputies and to the Citizen's 
Charter minister, David Hunt He should 
spend his time touring the constituencies 
and trying to find some cheer to lead. By 
staying off the airwaves, moreover, he will 
not just save his Government from 
embarrassment; he will also be able to 

.maintain a safe distance from beleaguered 
ministers. That alone should ,help him to 
enthuse the party's workers. 

CLEAR THE BORDER 
4 Saddam must be kepton a tighter leash in future 

If it fa confirmed by action on the ground, Saddam was able to move nearly 80,000 
Iraq’s announcement to the United Nations men arid their equipment to the border 
that its forces were withdrawing from the - within a matter of days, and amid do so 
edge of the Iraq-Kuwait demflitanseid zone again. ‘What Saddam marches down the hill 
vindicates the American decision to pour ' can be marched up again. Mr Hamdoon 
reinforcements zato the Gulf. The expiana- was explicit on this point- "We reserve the 
lion that Iraq had been influenced by “the right to move them any time in the future to 
concerns we have seen mi the Security whereverwe want within Iraqi territory." 
Council", advanced yesterday by Nizar Bar expUtitty threatening Kuwait once 
Hamdoon, the Iraqi Ambassador to the UN,.. again, Saddam shouldbe seen to forfeit this 
is hardly oonyinang. Although President • right in southern Iraq. Before the allied 
Saddam Hussein may.have been disagree- deployment ends, steps must be taken to pre- 
ably surprised by the speed with which - vent him renewing his threat The UN 
opinion in the Security Council hardened, he Security Council should widen the six-mile 
has never paid any attention to the UN demilitarised zone on the Iraqi side of the 
unless its decisions were backed by force. border Iraq's heavy armour could cross it in 

He is more likely to have-been impressed 15 minutes. But tougher measures than that 
by the blunt warning from William Perry, are required. The rules governing the no-fly 
the US Defence Secretaiy;'toaf America had - zones north of the 36th parallel and south of 
no intention “of being pinned down in that the 32nd, imposed by the allies in 1991 and 
area indefinitely” and that he did not rule • 1992 in response to Saddam’s savage 
out a pre-emptive strike. Only a few hours . repression of Iraqi Kurds and Shias, should 
before that statement,' another division of . bemadetinifarai. 
Republican Guards had been detected mov- Existing allied restrictions extend to the 
ing south; and one division was just over a movement of Iraq’s ground as well as air 
mile from the narrow demilitarised zone . forces in the north, but not in the south. As 
Evidence mounts that Saddam, reasoning the increasingly well organised Iraqi oppo- 
that the Clinton Administration was averse sition has long argued, this never, in view of 
to military risk and that its allies would be the brutal pounding of Shia towns and the 
hard to rally, had harboured serious • southern marshes, made logical sense even 
intentions of moving against Kuwait. when the allies based their action on the 

<9: There are wider lessons fbr.Nato here. . UN’s Resolution 688, prohibiting the per- 
Where Iraq is concerned, given. Saddam’s . . season of Saddam’s opponents. Iraq 
track record, the US is right to take nothing should , now be told fry the allies — if 
on trust and continue its build-up to the necessary under Article 51 of tire Charter — 
scheduled complement of 70,000 — to be to remove all but police forces from the 
joined today by a British battalion of southern zone or face allied airstrikes. If that 
commandos, Tornados and another de- weakens Saddam* grip, so much the better, 
stroyer. Withdrawal must mean more than He could hardly have given more convinc- 
a tactical regrouping round Basra, where ing reasons for toe vice to be tightened not 
Iraq has divisions permanently stationed loosened than be has this past week. 

PROVOCATIVE AGENTS 
The Hyde Park riot is part of a pattern 

A healthy polrti^i culture fa based on the There is nothing new in the exploitation of 
responsible exercise of freedom and toe mass gatherings to foment disorder, which 
maintenance of public order: both , were was as dear at toe Gordon Riots as it was at- 
undermined by scenes of violence in Hyde Park on Sunday. Yet it seems that the 
Hyde Park on Sunday. A peaceful protest infiltration of such rallies by extremist 
against the Criminal Justice Bffl appears to groups including Class War and the 
have been taken over by a small number of Socialist Workers Party is becoming mcreas- 
militants, who systematically abused the ingly systematic. The ferocity of toe 
dvil liberties they claimed to be defending. confrontation between police and dem- 

The Bill has been one of toe most , onstrators drew comparisons with the poll 
contentious launched by this Government, tax riots of 1990 and the disturbances in 
So sweeping a measure was bound to pro- Welling last October during an anti-racist 
voke strong reaction and the debate which it march. It is now almost a safe assumption 
has generated hasranged:wkfely. Most of that certain kinds of demonstration will 
toe 20,000 marchers on Sunday were include militant left troublemakers whose 
exercising their democratic freedoms in. a, true cause is subversion, 
legitimate way. Many were wearing badges There are limits to what rally organisers ■ 
hiring the motto “nolHdolence"; p&srs can do to prevent this, other than to advise 
carried placards making dear toeir support their stewards to be vigilant and liaise 
for the police. It was their misfortune that closely with ,tlie police. It may also be 
<wme of those marching beside them seem to- necessary for magistrates to use their power 
have been bent on causing a breach of toe of binding over more often. This judicial 
peace at all costs. . power enables the courts to demand ah 

jfcAfter a riot in whidi 19 police officers were appropriate undertaking from a person who 
Injured it was- surety insensitive and cer- fa considered likely-to breach the peace but 
tain! v exaggerated of the Labour MP Jeremy has yet to be convicted. As the technology of 
Corbvn todescribe police tactics a$ “menu- surveillance: has improved, it has become 
mentally ilktoncdved” The senior officer at easier for the polios to identity toe core of 
the demonstration. Chief Superintendent agents provocateurs who appear at such 
Richard Cullen, yesterday, expressed regret rallies. The- power of- binding over, more 
that he sent 1,000 officers home. • Equally, vigorously applied, might help toe criminal 
however he might have asked Mr Corbyn justice system to control such events andto 
whv some demonstrators, had ' arrived, preempt the.disorder Much so discredits 
armed vrith bottles and CS gas canisters. legitimate acts of protest. 

* \ 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street. London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

Heath defines 
Tory policies 
From Sir Edward Heath. MPfor Old 
Bexiey and Sidatp {Conservative) 

Sir. The heading of your inset on page 
4 today. "Heath backs Labour poli¬ 
ties". together with its content, is 
completely misleading. 

I am backing what for decades have 
been Conservative polities, ever since 
the Conservative Government in 1891 
introduced the Fair Wages resolution, 
reinforced by the wage councils 
introduced by Winston Churchill in 
toe Liberal Government of 1909 and 
accepted and operated by Conser¬ 
vative governments until the present 
Government abolished them in 1993.1 
have, from the beginning, together 
with many British firms supported 
the social chapter in the Maastricht 
treaty. 

All this happened well before Mr 
Blair was elected leader of toe Labour 
Party and gave it “a new look". 

Yours faithfully, 
EDWARD HEATH. 
House of Commons. 
October 10. 

Party politics 
From Mr A F. Taylor 

Sir, Your leader, "How to fight Blair", 
and the column by William Cash. 
MP, “The way to brat Blair” (both on 
October 7), although similar m title 
and content, differ in the assessment 
of toe behaviour and the ability and 
effectiveness of the present Tory 
leadership. 

I believe that Mr Cash correctly 
reflects the feelings of a vast number 
of Tory supporters who will remem¬ 
ber the behaviour of Mr Major's ad¬ 
ministration and will not vote Con¬ 
servative at toe next election. Sadly, 
although nearly 70 years old and a 
lifelong supporter of toe Conser¬ 
vatives, I will also express my con¬ 
tempt by withdrawing my support. 

In your leader you propose that Mr 
Major should present the true 
achievements of toe Government I 
would suggest that this is a question¬ 
able play, in that it mighr bring to toe 
fore events best forgotten, and there 
are so many. 

Several years ago 1 watched on 
television a young woman by toe 
name of Margaret Thatcher who had 
just become leader of the Conservative 
Party, setting out her aims at annual 
conference for reforming her party; 
later I saw her again when she 
became Prime Minister setting out 
her alms for modernising this coun¬ 
try. Both those aims where achieved 
admirably, but what really impressed 
was her look of determination, her 
vision and depth of knowledge of the 
aspirations of the people of this 
country. 

This week I saw on television a 
young man named Tony Blair who 
had the same look on his face and 
spoke in a similar vein. 

Yours faithfuly, 
ARTHUR TAYLOR, 
Beechcroft, 
Snuggs Lane, East Hanney. 
Wantage, Oxfordshire. 
October 7. 

From Mr G. F. B. Robinson 

Sir. What a pity Tony Blair failed to 
point out. in the course of his speech to 
his party conference (report, October 
5) that Clause Four is toe exact mirror- 
image (right to left) of the Tories’ half- 
baked, dogma-ridden mania for priv¬ 
atising everything in sight irres¬ 
pective of need or justification. He 
might have achieved victory, even if a 
narrow one. 

Yours faithfully. 
G. F. B. ROBINSON. 
II St Francis Court 
20 Stornoway Road, 
Southend-on-Sea, Essex. 
October 7. 

Another system of blood transfusion 
From Dr Martin Scurr 

Sir. The anxiety perceived at the De¬ 
partment of Health about toe shortage 
of blood available for transfusion 
(report. September 29: letter. Septem¬ 
ber 30) should be salutary, given that 
there is a highly viable alternative 
which so far has received relatively 
little interest 

More than 80 per cent of all blood 
transfused into recipients is adminis¬ 
tered during elective — i.e.. pre¬ 
planned — surgery. It would therefore 
be eligible for what is known as 
autologous transfusion — a procedure 
by which the subject knowing that he 
is to undergo surgery, can" donate 
about one pim of his own blood each 
week for a period of four weeks prior 
to the proposed surgery. The blood is 
then re-administered if and when 
transfusion is required during or 
immediately after toe operation. ~ 

As the subject is receiving his own 
blood the known complications of 
transfusion from another individual 
are obviated. There are other major 
benefits — e.g.. a reduction in post¬ 
operative venous thrombosis and 
morbidity’. 

Directors of blood transfusion have 

hitherto been lukewarm about the 
benefits of autologous Transfusion. 
There has been anxiety- that its increa¬ 
sed use might reduce the enthusiasm 
of donors or that the related services 
could complicate the matter of elective 
surgery. Is it not time for more positive 
investigation of this resource? 

Yours faithfully. 
MARTIN SCURR. 
14 Lad broke Gardens. WJ1. 

From Mrs A. Rosemary Brett 

Sir. As a blood-donor of 40 years’ 
standing. 1 suggest that many donors 
are demoralised and demotivated by 
plans to nationalise the Blood Trans¬ 
fusion Service- 

Giving blood is a focal affair. 
Closure of some transfusion centres 
will mean that their services are less 
accessible to toe families and friends 
of active donors in that community. 
Erosion of this spirit of loyalty is 
dearty having a devastating effect on 
the national blood supply. 

Yours faithfully. 
A. ROSEMARY BRETT. 
Vine Cottage. 125 Manor Road, 
Woodstock, Oxfordshire. 

Hyde Park riot 
From Mr Kenneth Stem 

Sir. When I took my dog for his early 
walk in Hyde Park this morning. I 
was appalled by the scene of devasta¬ 
tion on the eastern side of the park. 

Litter bins had been tom out of toe 
ground, benches overturned and 
smashed, manhole covers removed 
from paths, trees mutilated, and 
chairs and tables at toe kiosk at 
Speakers' Comer destroyed. This 
mindless vandalism was caused by 
some of yesterday's demonstrators 
against toe Criminal Justice BilL 

As a member of a society dedicated 
to toe preservation of Hyde Park for 
toe peaceful enjoyment of the public. I 
know of the constant and successful 

efforts of toe Royal Parks agency and 
its contractors to improve toe park, on 
a limited budget. Such pointless dam¬ 
age must be heartbreaking for them. 

I understand that sole responsibility’ 
for authorising demonstrations in 
Hyde Park lies with the Home Secre¬ 
tary. Clearly it would have been awk¬ 
ward for him to ban a protest against 
his own Bill. However, after this 
disaster — itself the best argument for 
the Bill, in my opinion — urgent 
consideration must be given to 
whether toe park can continue to be 
used for such events, and if so under 
what more stringent conditions. 

Yours faithfully, 
KENNETH STERN. 
556 Park West, Edgware Road, W2. 
October 10. 

Nuclear arms race 
From Professor Joseph Rotblat 

Sir. In his attempt to justify toe 
indefinite retention of nuclear arsen¬ 
als by the nuclear-weapon states Dr 
Julian Lewis (letter, October 5) puts a 
wishful (and misleading) interpreta¬ 
tion of Article VI of toe Non-Proli¬ 
feration Treaty (NFT). 

As he said himself, this Article lists 
three measures: ending toe nuclear 
arms race, nuclear disarmament, and 
general and complete disarmament 
These are envisaged as a sequence of 
distinct stages, with the last one being 
deliberately placed in a separate part 
of the sentence. That nuclear disarma¬ 
ment is the prime objective of toe NPT 
is obvious from its preamble. 

Dr Lewis alleges that "a world in 
which toe major military powers 
abandoned their nudear but not their 
conventional forces would be dan¬ 
gerously unstable". I have been 
concerned with these issues for a very 
long time (since 1939) and I do not 
know of any serious study that 
warrants such a conclusion. My own 
studies have convinced me that a 
nuclear weapon-free world is both 
desirable and feasible. 

But surely, this issue is important 
enough to be taken up by toe most 
appropriate internationally recog¬ 
nised body. Thai body is toe Con¬ 
ference on Disarmament in Geneva, 
which has tadded a similar problem, 
a ban on chemical weapons. After 
long negotiations it came up with the 
Chemical Weapons Convention, 
which has now been signed by 157 
states, including the UK. 

Yours faithfully, 
J. ROTBLAT, 
8 Asmara Road, NW2. 

Set books, US-style 
From Professor Roland Littiewood 

Sir, The extraordinary moralising ten¬ 
dencies of US scholarship in prescrib¬ 
ing “set books", whether those of 
Dead White European Males or the 
converse, is a question for depart¬ 
ments of literary studies. 

For Harold Bloom (Agenda, Octo¬ 
ber 3) to blame anthropologists, 
“incompetent" or otherwise, for the 
problems of his disdpline seems 
bizarre. On second thoughts, perhaps 
this tribalism is not without- interest? 

Yours etc, 
ROLAND UTTLEWOOD. 
University of London. 
Department of Anthropology, 
Gower Street, WC1. 

Redundant coppers 
From Mr Raymond W. Wallis 

Sir, The penny has been debased to a 
mere copper-plated token. It will buy 
nothing and its only use seems to be as 
change for a pound. The twopence is 
too big and heavy and is worth twice 
nothing. Both should go. 

Many countries have abandoned 
coins of fewer than five units. Individ¬ 
ual items may still be priced to the 
cent, but at the check-out the total is 
rounded to toe nearest five, up or 
down, so no one gains or loses. There 
is a saving at the Mint, presumably at 
toe bank and certainly in wear and 
tear on one's pockets. 

Lei the coppers go! 

I am. Sir. your well-ballasted servant. 
RAYMOND M. WALLIS, 
55 FTuin Lane, Frodsham. 
Warrington, Cheshire. 

Indonesian rights 
From Mr Jonathan Humphry.s 

Sir, Patrick Nicholls. MP (letter. 
October 4), reporting on his recent 
visit to Indonesia and occupied East 
Timor, states that his delegation of toe 
All Party Anglo-Indonesian Par¬ 
liamentary Group conducted “an 
extensive series of meetings" in which 
discussions were held on the current 
human rights situation in Indonesia. I 
would dispute that they arrived at a 
true picture of the situation. 

In toe first place, toe delegation 
consisted only of Conservative and 

r Ulster Unionist MPs, which must 
place the “All Party” tag in some 
jeopardy. The delegation spent only 
three days in East Timor and did not 
venture outside toe capital, Dili. 

Mr Nicholls mentions his meeting 
with Bishop Belo. the leader of the 
Catholic Church in East Timor. My 
understanding is that the bishop 
agreed only to a ten-minute meeting. 
Shortly after this brief encounter. 
Bishop Belo was interviewed try 
Edward OJsen-Hafstead, a develop¬ 
ment consultant (the tape of this 
interview is in my possession). Reply¬ 
ing to a question about toe MPs’ visit, 
toft is what the bishop said: 
It is sad that in three days they can stale 
that they know toe Situation... and that the 
people of East Timor are happy, they agree 
with integration. 1 drink it is not very fair to 
say thaL They need to stay more ami know 
the people. And it is not their matter [Le., 
business] io say that the best way lor East 
Timor is special status or integration ... 
The problem is to ask the people. 

In the same interview, Belo denies 
that there has been an improvement 
in the human rights situation, which 

Mr Nicholls suggests was his pos¬ 
ition. 

Mr Olsen Haafstead reported that 
during toe visit of Mr Nicholls and his 
colleagues. Indonesian soldiers ap¬ 
peared to have been kept off toe streets 
of Dili, only’ to return in numbers 
immediately after their departure. 

Following Mr Nicholls into occu¬ 
pied East Timor was a group of MPs 
from toe Japanese Diet. Their com¬ 
plaints of being under constant Indo¬ 
nesian military supervision, and toe 
refusal of toe occupying authorities to 
let them go ouiside of Dili, echo the 
complaints of many official delega¬ 
tions ro East Timor. 

Yours etc. 
JONATHAN HUMPHREYS 
(Honorary Secretary). 
The British Coalition for East Timor. 
PO Box 2349, London El 3HX. 
October 4. 

From the Director of Amnesty 
International {British Section) 

Sir, Patrick Nicholls implies that Am¬ 
nesty International is unwilling to 
give Indonesia a fair hearing. This is 
not true- Our research on Indonesia is 
based on a wide variety of sources, 
including numerous visits, and stren¬ 
uous efforts are made to ensure its 
accuracy and impartiality. As in toe 
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past, we remain ready to discuss hu¬ 
man rights with toe Indonesian gov¬ 
ernment. 

But our concerns persist Human 
rights violations in Indonesia and 
East Timor are institutionalised and 
widespread. They extend beyond 
much-publicised incidents such as the 
Santa Cruz massacre of 1991. 

Mr Nicholls says that “toe Indo¬ 
nesian government, from the Presi¬ 
dent downwards, has fully taken on 
board international concerns on its 
human rights record and has done its 
best to address them". Yet of toe II 
recommendations made by the UN 
special rapporteur on torture, after his 
visit in 1992 On which he found that 
torture was commonplace), ten have 
still not been addressed. 

Attempts by domestic and inter¬ 
national organisations to monitor 
human rights are still regularly 
hindered. There is little evidence of 
any real change to support President 
Suharto* supposed commitment to 
human rights. Indeed he himself has 
boasted that the mysterious killings of 
an estimated 5,000 people in the 1980s 
were part.of his policy of “shock 
therapy" against crime. 

It is vital that foreign governments 
do not allow Indonesia* military 
government to believe human rights 
are unimportant. Mr Nicholls* com¬ 
ments, both in his letter and in 
statements reported in the Indonesian 
press during his visit, do not send 
appropriate signals. 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID BULL Director. 
Amnesty International 
(British Section), 
99-119 Rosebery Avenue. EC1. 

Anomalies in the 
byway regulations 
From Mr T. B. Harrison 

Sir. Your environmental correspon¬ 
dent* report, “Rural campaign turns 
back the tide of off-road traffic” 
(October 3). highlights once again the 
absurdity of toe law as constituted in 
toe Wildlife and Countryside Act I9S1. 

Villagers in this area of Suffolk are 
presently awaiting the outcome of a 
public enquiry held last month into an 
order by the county council upgrading 
certain footpaths to byways open lo ad 
traffic. Opposition to toe upgrading 
was almost universal and on behalf of 
objectors I argued that toe old tithe 
maps and other historical maps are 
not conclusive in favour of toe 
council's claim. 

The 1981 Act clearly places a 
needless duty on local authorities to 
investigate claims and open up what 
they believe are ancient byways. The 
local inhabitants and landowners do 
not want these byways which, if ever 
they did exist invariably did so before 
toe advent of the motor car and 
motorbike. 

Few would argue against toe jeal¬ 
ous protection of footpaths and 
bridleways by toe Ramblers Associ¬ 
ation and others. What many people 
cannot comprehend is governmental 
insistence on encouraging the passage 
of motor vehicles across the country¬ 
side when no need exists and no useful 
purpose is served. 

The sooner Parliament repeals the 
relevant section of toe 1981 Act toe 
happier country dwellers will be. 
There will, in addition, be a signifi¬ 
cant saving of council-taxpayers' 
money’. 

Yours faithfully. 
TOM HARRISON. 
Adams Harrison (solicitors). 
52a High Streer, Haverhill. Suffolk. 
October 4. 

From Mr Harvey Davies 

Sir. In his summary of section 54 of 
the Wildlife and Countryside Ac: 1981. 
your reporter omitted toe possibility 
of a road used as a public path (RUPR 
beinjg found to be a footpath as well as 
a bridleway or byway. 

When toe Act was passed. Parlia¬ 
ment accepted that such paths already 
exist. It is a case not of creating new 
rights but merely of recording existing 
rights correctly. Local authorities are 
required to consider the evidence of 
the public use that has been made of 
toe RUPP in toe past. 

Whether it is right or wrong for 
modem vehicles to make use of them 
based on the fact that carts used toe 
track in toe past is not something toe 
county council can consider. Par¬ 
liament removed that option when toe 
Countryside Act 1968 was repealed. 

Proposals tty Hampshire to have 
toe 19S1 Act amended are still being 
considered by toe Department of toe 
Environment The county council has 
done more than any other to get toe 
1981 Act amended, and the mere fact 
that it has carried out its statutory 
duty and followed toe interpretation 
of evidence used by toe inspectors in 
the past should not be a matter of 
criticism. There is no battle, no victory 
or defeat in this process, only a search 
for the truth. 

Yours sincerely, 
HARVEY DAVIES 
(Rights of Way Manager). 
Hampshire County Council. 
Mottisfont Court, 
High Street Winchester, Hampshire. 
October 4. 

From Mrs R. Colyer 

Sir. Opponents of byway status may 
be unaware that they are toe only 
category of public right of way which 
may never be ploughed. On toe other 
hand, green lanes with only bridle¬ 
way status can be ploughed, provided 
toe flanking hedges are first removed; 
such hedge-removal causes great 
damage to wildlife and io toe amenity 
of the countryside. 

However, traffic regulation orders 
can be put on byways, limiting the 
type of vehicles which may drive on 
them, and/or their speed. Trail-bike 
riding is a Duke of Edinburgh Award 
scheme sport, and trail riders have an 
excellent code of conduct; which states 
that they must stop if they meet a 
walker, pedal cyclist or horse rider, 
and that they must observe speed 
limits. 

Yours faithfully, 
RUTH COLYER. 
Orchardene, 
Candys Lane, Shillingstone. 
Bland ford Forum, DorseL 
October 4. 

Worzel classics 
From Mr Keith Waterhouse and 
Mr Willis Hall 

Sir. In your otherwise comprehensive 
obituary of toe Dim director James 
Hill (October 10), it is surprising that 
you did not mention toe long-running 
TV series Worzel Gummidge, starring 
John Pertwee. Una Stubbs and Geof¬ 
frey Bayldon, which we developed 
from toe original stories by Barbara 
Euphan Todd and became something 
of a cult among adult viewers. 

Under James Hill* sensitive and 
inspired direction, some of these 
episodes were mini-classics, proving 
that he was equally at home with 
children and living scarecrows as 
among animals. 

The Garrick Club. 
Garrick Street, WC2. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BALMORAL CASTLE 
October I ft The Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh. President. World Wide 
Fund for Nature — wwf inter¬ 
national. this morning chaired a 
meeting and gave a Luncheon for 
the Executive Committee ar 
Buckingham Palace. 

His Royal Highness, Senior 
Fellow, this evening opened the 
new headquarters of the Royal 
Academy of Engineering. 29 Great 
Peter Street. Westminster. London 
SWI. 

Captain Jonathan Walker was 
in attendance. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
October 1ft The Princess Royal this 
morning opened the new training 
centre for the Women's Education 
in Building, based under the 
Westway. Ladbroke Grove. 
London W10. 

Her Royal Highness. President. 
Save the Children Fund, this 
afternoon chaired a meeting of the 
Industry and Commerce Group 
followed by the annual corporate 
members' Reception at Mari- 
borough House. London SWI. 

Mrs Andrew Fed den was in 
attendance. 

The Princess Royal. Patron. 
United Kingdom Antarctic Heri¬ 
tage Trust, accompanied fay Com¬ 
mander Timothy Laurence. RN. 
this evening attended the public 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as patron 
and trustee, 'will preside at The 
Duke of Edinburgh’s Award 17ch 
genera] council ax the Royal 
Concert Hail. Glasgow, at 
10.50. 
The Princess Royal, as Patron of 
SENSE. The National Deaf-Blind 
and Rubella Association, will open 
the Barnet Community Project ax 
12 Hyde Close. High Barnet at 
lOJtt" as President of the Animal 
Health Trust will attend the Prin¬ 
cess Royal's industry Committee 
Guinness luncheon at Guinness 
Landmark House. Hammersmith, 
at 1130; as Patron of the College of 
Occupational therapists, will open 
the Phoenix Children's Resource 
Centre at 40 Mason's Hill. Brom¬ 
ley. Kent, at 3.40; and will attend 
the British Equestrian Olympic 
Fund committee’s fund-raising 
event at Burberrys. Hay-market, at 
6.30. 
The Duke of Kent, as President of 
the Engineering Council, will at¬ 
tend a council meeting at 
Mai tracers Street. WC2. at 955; 
will visit the Thames Magistrates' 
Court at Bow Road. E3. at 130; 
and. as President of the Business 
and Technology Education Coun¬ 
cil. will attend a dinner at 
Plaisterers' Hall at 720 to mark 
the retirement of the chairman. 

Lincoln’s Inn 
Mr Justice Rimer and Mr Richard 
Francis Barlow have been eiecred 
Benchers of Lincoln's Inn. 

lecture given by Sir Edmund 
Hillary ort Antarctica ax the Royal 
Geographical Society. Kensington 
Gore. London SWT. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
October 1ft The Duke of Kent. 
Chancellor, the University of 
Surrey, this evening received the 
Vice-Chancellor Professor An¬ 
thony Kelly , on relinquishing (he 
appointment, and Mrs Kelly. 

The Duchess of Kent. Patron. 
Cancer Relief Macmillan Fund, 
this afternoon left RAF Nonholt 
for Madrid lo attend the 
Asodadon Espahola Contra el 
Cancer Conference. 

Mrs Richard Beckett was in 
attendance. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
RICHMOND PARK 
October 1ft Princess Alexandra, 
accompanied b>‘ the Hon Sir 
Angus Ogilvy. this evening at¬ 
tended a Reception at the Guards 
Museum. Wellington Barracks. 
Birdcage Walk. London SWI. 

Her Royal Highness and the 
Hon Sir Angus Ogilvy later at¬ 
tended a Dinner to mark the 
opening of the James McNeill 
Whistler Exhibition at the Tate 
Gallery. Millbank. London SWI. 

The Lady Nicholas Gordon- 
Lennox was in attendance. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Samuel Clarice, theolo¬ 
gian. Norwich. 1675; Arthur Phil¬ 
lip, founder of the penal colony at 
Sydney. New South Wales. London. 
I73S; James Barry, painter. Cork. 
1741; Heinrich Olbers, astronomer. 
Arbergen. Germany, 1758; Joseph 
Gfllot. pioneer of the steel pen. 
Sheffield, 1799; John Thadeus 
Delane. editor of The Times 1841- 
1877, London. 1817; Sir George 
Williams, founder of the YMCA. 
Dulverton. Somerset 1821; Henry 
John Heinz, food manufacturer. 
Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania. 1844; Sir 
Bernard Partridge, artist and car¬ 
toonist London. IS6I: Lewis Fry 
Richardson, mathematician. New¬ 
castle. 1881; Francois Mauriac. 
novelist Nobel laureate 1952. Bor¬ 
deaux. 1885. 
DEATHS: Huldreich Zwingli. 
Swiss reformer, killed in battle. 
Kappei. Switzerland. 1531: Sir 
Thomas Wyatt the Elder, poet 
Sherborne." Dorset 1542; Meri¬ 
wether Lewis, explorer in NW 
America. Nashville. Tennessee. 
1809: Samuel Wesley, musician. 
London. IS37; James Joule, physi¬ 
cist. Sale. Cheshire. 1889; Edward 
White Benson. Archbishop of 
Canterbury 1882-96. Ha warden. 
Gwyd, 1896; Anton Bruckner, 
composer. Vienna. 1896: Jean 
Fabre. entomologist Serignan-du- 
Comtat 1915; Maurice Vlaminck, 
painter. RueO-la-Gadeliere. 1958; 
“Chico** Marx, actor. Hollywood. 
1961: Jean Cocteau, poet painter, 
actor and film director. Milly-la- 
F6ret 1963: Edith Piaf. singer. 
Paris. 1963: Stanley Morison. 
typographer and historian of The 
Times. London. 1967. 

Birthdays 
today 

Sir Godfrey Agnew. former Clerk 
of the Privy Council. 81; Sir 
Anthony Beaumont-Dark, former 
MP, 6£ Miss Maria Bueno, tennis 
player. 55; the Hon Sir Adam 
Butler, former MP. 63: Sir Bobby 
Charlton, footballer. 57: Vice-Ad¬ 
miral Sir John Coward. 57; Miss 
Valerie Cumming, deputy director, 
Museum of London. 48; Sir Timo¬ 
thy Daunt diplomat 59; Sir Mich- 
ad Edwardes, former chairman. 
British Leyiand, 64; Miss pawn 
French, actress and comedienne. 
37: Mr Geoffrey Haslam. former 
chairman. Prudential Corpora¬ 
tion. 80; Sir Denys Henderson, 
chairman. ICI. 62: Vice-Admiral 
Sir Ian McIntosh. 75: Mr Alan 

I Pascoe. athlete. 47: Major-General 
FJ.C. PtegcK. 34: Lord Prior. 67; 
Dame Diana Reader Harris, for¬ 
mer headmistress, Sherborne 
School for Girls, 82; Mr David 
RendalJ. tenor. 46; Dame Paddy 
Ridsdale. 73: Air Chief Marshal 
Sir Michad Stear. 56: Lord 
Tordoff. 66: Coload Thomas H. 
Trevor. S3; Mr Thomas Wheare. 
headmaster. Bryanston School. 50: 
Mr Tony Worthington. MP, 53. 

Receptions 
The Royal Academy 
of Engineering 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Senior 
Fellow of The Royal Academy of 
Engineering, attended a reception 
last night when he formally 
opened The Academy's new head¬ 
quarters at 29 Great frier Street. 
London. SWI. He was received by 
the President Sir William Barlow, 
FEng. and the Executive Secretary. 
Mr John R. Appleton. Among 
those present were 
Founder Fellows of The Academv. or 
Simon Archer. FEng. Professor John 
CoaJes. CBE. FEng. FRS. Sir Hugh 
Ford. FEng. FRS. Mr Derek Kimber. 
OBE, FEng. Lord stokes of Leyiand, 
TD. Dl_ FEng. Professor Meredith 
Hiring. FEng. and Sir Frederick 
Warner. FEng. 

The CouncO of Christians 
and Jews 
Mr Sidney Corob. CBE. Vice 
Chairman of the Council of Chris¬ 
tians and Jews, was host at a 
Reception held yesterday at 62 
Gnxvenor Street. London. Wl. in 
honour of the Ambassador of 
Israel. Mr Moshe Raviv. Among 
those present were; 
The Right Rev Richard Harries, 
Bishop or Oxford and Chairman of the 
Executive Committee and Mrs 
Harries. Officers of the CCJ. the 
Ambassadors of Hungary. Austria 
and Poland. 

To Professor B.S. Markesmis 
The German Ambassador, the 
Master of the Rolls and other 
members of the judiciary yesterday 
an ended a reception given by 
Oxford University Press at the 
Oxford and Cambridge Club in 
honour of Professor B.S. Markesinis. 
The CRU Group 
Mr Robert Perlman, Mr John 
Horam. MP, and the directors or 
CRU gave a reception at the 
Banqueting House. Whitehall to 
mark the 25th anniversary of the 
group. 

The Royal Literary 
Fund 
The 204th Annual General Meet¬ 
ing of the Royal Literary Fund will 
be held at the London Library. 14 , 
St James's Square. SWI. on i 
Wednesday, November 9, at 
3.30pm. 
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Gail Taphouse of the Royal Ballet at Dulwich Picture Gallery yesterday showing 
children how dancers train. The ballet also performed excerpts from Prokofiev’s 
Cinderella for the children who go to schools at Rotherhithe. East Dulwich and 
West Norwood. The session ended with a demonstration of theatrical make-up 

Estate agent is new owner of 
troubled Georgian mansion 

THE new owner of 
Heveningham Hall, Suffolk, 
one of die finest Georgian 
mansions in Britain, was for¬ 
mally named yesterday as 
John Hunt, a London 
businessman. 

The Grade 1 listed mansion 
near Halesworth went on the 
marker more than two years 
ago for £4.5 million. Earlier 
this year it was reported to 
have been sold and contracts 
exchanged but the name of the 
buyer was not disclosed. 

Jonathan Sission. a partner 
in Coopers & Lybrand. the 
insolvency specialists who 
have been dealing with the 
property, said: “We have com¬ 
pleted the sale and the buyer is 

By JohnShaw 

Mr John Hum, a business¬ 
man in London." 

Mr Hunt is managing di¬ 
rector of the estate agents 
Foxtons, which has five offices 
in southwest London. He did 
not pay the full asking price 
but a company spokeswoman 
said the exact figure would not 
be disclosed. 

Mr and Mrs Hunt have 
four children aged between 
five and 15 and live in London. 
They said that they intend to 
conserve and restore the house 
and the Capability Brown 
park and gardens. 

The sale brings to an end a 
protracted saga. The house, 
set in 469 acres landscaped by 
Brown, was designed by Sir 

Robert Taylor, architect to 
George III in the 1770s. It is 
widely regarded as an early 
model for the Nash terraces in 

' London, and has 12 reception 
rooms. 25 bedrooms and 19 
bathrooms. 

The house passed from the 
Vannick family to the Depart¬ 
ment of the Environment in 
1970 and was the first stately 
home to be privatised by 
Margaret Thatcher in 1981. It 
was sold to an Iraqi business¬ 
man. An uncertain period 
followed. Restoration work 
was held up by a fire in 1984 
and fireplaces and other fit¬ 
tings were stolen. The busi¬ 
nessman died and the house 
was put up for sale. 

services 
Dr J.D. neeman 
A Memorial Service for Dr J-D. 
Reeman, Fellow of Pembroke Coll¬ 
ege, Oxford, will be held in the 
University Church os Thursday. 
October 27. at 230pm. Tea wfll be 
served in the College after the 
service. 
Mr OHrer Rodin 
The Manorial- Service for Oliver 
Rositill Win be held at The Priory 
Church of St Bardrotoraew-The- 
Great. West Smithfidd. London, 
EG. on Wednesday. October 19. at 
12 noon. 

St Andrew’s Ball 
The St Andrew's Ball will be held 
in London in Friday, November 
25. There will be pre-Ball sessions 
at Chelsea Red Cress Hall on 
Thursday. October 13. at Wands¬ 
worth Town Hall on Thursday. 
November 3. and a teaching 
evening on Thursday. October 23. 

Ball tickets are £28, Dinner tickets 
£11 extra(concession for parties of 
10 or over before October 27) from 
the Ban Secretary, The Garden 
House. Cheriton. Alresford. 
Hampshire. S024 0QQ. Tel 0962 
771352. Fax 771667. 

Meeting 
Royal Over-Seas League 
Mr Nicholas Wilson. Assistant 
Secretary of the Institute of 
Environmental Officers, was the 
guest speaker at a meeting of die 
Discussion Circle of the Royal 
Over-Seas League held last night 
at Over-Seas House. St James's. 
Mrs Main" Raddiff presided. 

Luncheons 
HM Government 
Mr Aiasoir Goodbd, Minister of 
State for Foreign-and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs, was host yesterday 
at a luncheon held ^Lancaster 
House for Mr Scmsavat Log- 
savad. the Lao Foreign Minister. 
Mr Pboune Khammounheuapg,- 
the Lao Ambassador, was present. 
Rotary Chxb of London 
Mrs Elizabeth Estev*CoIL Direc¬ 
tor of the Victoria and Albert 
Museum, was die speaker ar a 
hmdteon of the Rotary Gub of 
London held yesterday at the 
London Marriott HoteL Mr John 
Parker, president, was in the chair. 

Dinner 
Cardiff Business fw* 
The President of Cardiff Business 
Gub, Sir Idwal Pugh, and Mr 
Gwilym Jones. MP. were present 
at a dinner hdd by the Gub at the. 
Royal Hold. Cardiff, last night. 
The Guest Speaker was Mr Tim 
MeMDe-Ross. Director GotoaL 
Institute erf Directors. Mr John 
Alien. Chairman. Thi Cymru/- 
Housing for Wales, presided. 

Baroness Thomas 
ofWalliswood 
The Hfe barony conferred upon 
Mrs Susan Petrandla Thomas has 
been gazetted by file name, style 
and utle of Baroness Thomas of 
Walliswood, of Dorking in the 
County of Surrey. 

MrA.T.Baiden 
and MissA-MacLeay •; 
The engagement is -announced 
between Andrew, son of Mr R.G. 
BakteL of Singapore and the lag 
Mrs Margaret Sawart. and 
Alexandra, younger daughter of 
lieutenant Commander and Mrs 
Neil MacLeay. of Emsworfj, 
Hampshire. 
Viscount Hawsrden , 

and MissJ-A- Bates 
The engagement is atmouned 
between Robert fConnank son of 
the late Viscoum Hswarden and off 
Viscountess. Hawarden. of 
Wingham Court. Canterbury, and 
fririfrh Amv», ymmgPCT daughter of 
Mr and Mrs John Bates, m Upton 
Wood. SheperdswdL Kent 

Marriages 
MrW-M-Hjgbwood 
and Miss M J. Chambers 
The marriage took place quietly an 
October 7. m Maidstone, between 
Mr WSfiam Mercer Highwawd. of 
Maiden. Ran. and Miss Moira 
Josephine Chambers, of Chart 
Sutton. Kens. 
Mr J.G Hirst . . 
and Mbs HLA.C Hohnrt 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday. October 8, 1991 at the 
Chape! of the Royal Hospital 
Cbdsea. of Mr Julian Hirst, son or 
Sir David and Lady Hird. to Miss 
Henrietta Hobart, dangfag1 of the 
late Major General and Mrs 
PJLC. Hobart. ' 
' A reception was held in (he State 
Apartments of the Royal Hospital. 
Mr JJL'Me&erdt 
and Miss SJLe Q- Herbert. - 
The marriage look place on Sat¬ 
urday. October & ar S* Mary*' 
Church, Hatfield Broad Oak. of 
Mr Julian MebereD. son of Mr 
Anthony Metintit and the late 
Mrs MefiteieS. and Sara, daugh¬ 
ter of Mr .and 'Mrs Midnef 
LeQuesne Herbert. The Rev, 
David Hodgson officiated, assisted 
by the Rev Robert Block. , 

The bride, wbo was given away1 
by her latter, was' attended by 
Eleanor Dnnkwater. Henrietta^ 
Baxter and Sam Grefg. Mr Simon 
Baxter was best man. : 

A reception was held at 
Woolards Ash and the honeymoon 
is being spent m New Zeafanri. 

Qiurchnews 
Resignations and retirements 

The Rev Stanley Kenyon. Vfcar. 
Bametby4e-WoU (Uncota): m re¬ 
tire as from Deconber 23 
The Rev- John Ptiyis. Rector. 
Elvington w. Sutton on Derwent 
mid But Cottingwifii (Ycric); re¬ 
signed as from . September 30 

• The Heir George frufleton. Cu¬ 
rate, ConisbroughjSheffidd): re- 
sigred as from September 30 
The Rev Richard ftentis. Vicar, 
Shffital (ladtfiefoQ: retired as from 
August 31 • . . 
The Rev David. Stevens. Priest-m- 
charge, Wotborough (Exeter): to 
retire as from November 30 
The Rev Brian Warrillaw, Thant 
Vicar, Hanley Team Ministry 
(Lichfield): to retire as from Octo¬ 
ber 31 
The Rev Jeremy Wordsworth. 
Vicar. Combe Down w. Monition, 
Combe and South Stoke (Bath and 
Wells): to retee as from April 30 
1995 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 071 481 9313 

FAX: 071 782 7828 
Lord God of Hosts, restore ns. 

and make your race shine on 
us. that we may be saved. 
Psalm 80:19 (REB) 

BEAMISH - On October 9th. 
to Juliet Cn6e BeecraR) and 
MtchaeL a eon. Charles 
Francis CedL a brother for 
SflphhL 

BLEHKO - On 4th October at 
the WeOtngton HaaonaL to 
Marda and Don. a beauititd 
danstdv. KaUa. a abtar for 
Sarah. 

BROOKS - On October 4th at 
The Portland HajntM. to 
ntrabcfti (nfe FMrdonMO 
and Rory, a son. Hugo, a 
brother for Arnetts. 

CAMERON - On October 8th 
1994. to Sarah and 
Alexander, a son. Aitgoa. a 
brother for fmopen. 

CARR - On October 5rd 1994 
al The Porlland HospOal. to 
Sandra and John, a beauUM 
daughter. Darda Alne. 
granddaughter fOr Anna 
Fogirty and JB Carr. 

counreamuTTON - on 
October 6Ui at The Porlland 
HaanttaL to Canada (Me 
Atman and David, a 
daughter. Rosanna Sophia. 

ELY - On October 7m at The 
Portland HoqttsL to Ltnda 
(Me MerrtH) and Richard, a 
beautiful daughter. Delnxre 
Male, a stater for Brtdga 
and Joe. 

FAUBIBUM - On 4th 
October, to Sara (Me Poston 
and Harts, a daughter. Sophie 
Comma Kale, a sister «r 
Tom and Amy. 

FOSTER - See Havtfock- 
Attan 

PRENZEL - On dm October 
1994. to Paula (Me Wallace) 
and ChrMSan. a son. Adam 
James, a brother for Tomas. 

Q08&AGE - On October 4th 
1994. at Wen Suffolk 
Hospital, to Jessica (Me 
vanghanl and Andrew, a 

BIRTHS DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS 

McUJSME - On October 7th. 
to Sarah (Me Deacon) and 
Peter, a daughter MIBto 
Qaire. a sister for babel and 
Cana. 

MURRAIN - On October 8th 
at the WeWngtoo HoepOnL to 
Karen (Me Hamilton) and 
Leslie, a beautiful daughter. 
Rachel EM. 

O'COMNEU.-HUSSEY - On 
October 7th al The Portland 
Hoeptlal. to Rotetn and Mart 
a bnuDM eon. Flesn Marc. 

OGILV1E - On 2nd October 
1994. lo Oeortfna (Me 
F^ravtctoD and Atoakhr. a 

Harry. Rosanna and Charles. 

HARHOP* - On Friday 7th 
October, to Louise and 
Matthew, a eon. Edward 
Aimed, a brother tor Tom. 

HAVELOCK-ALLAN -OnSh 
October at The Porttand 
Hospital, to Alban (Me 
Fasten ana Mark, a son. 
Henry (Harry), a brother tor 
Miranda. 

HUNT - Two lovely girts - 
bent at The Perttand 
Hospital on October 4th ■ 
KrtsUne and Samantha Hunt 
to Kevin and Kaouyn. 

JEFFRIES - On 24th 
September. In Johannesburg, 
to Sarah (Me NeebBO and 
Paddy, a non. Sam. a brother 
tor Harry and Abet. 

LANCE HU6HES/STOCK - 
Robert on Fmuctee are 
deUghtad to announce the 

. arrival of Baanor. a sitter 
tor Rebecca, on 8tb October 
1994. 

LANGMUIR - On October 4th 
at The Portland Hoerttai. to 
Jan and Cavln. a son. Angus 
Woodbura. a brother tor 
Sam. 

LANG - On September 8Ul to 
Vanetaa (Me Voddn) sad 
Alisbdr. a son. Jaita Hugh, a 
brother tor Lam. 

MACKWOfTTH-YOUNG - 
On «tft October, to ton* Me 
Unduy) and Charles, a eon. 
Robin Gerard Lindsay, a 
brother for Ross and 

SAUNDERS - On 3rd 
October, to Katbertna Me 
Peytoo-Jona) and Michael, a 
daughter. 

SAVORY - On October let at 
the WetUngton KospttaL to 
Fiona and MtdtaCL a happy 
and beautiful daughter. 

STEWAHT-MRLSON - On 
October 7th. to Tmiai (Me 
Ctfltatfmu nd Aubyn. a 
daughter. CedUa Abce 
Lorna. 

WORSLEY • On Octobw fith 
at The Portland HavRSL to 
CarnUm and Warwick, a 
eon. Bertram, a brother tor 
Charles. Oliver and Jack. 

DEATHS 

ABELL - On October Btb 
199A. peacefully- Anthony 
Faster KCMC. Mach loved 
brother of George (deceased). 
Madeleine Thwahea and 
Bridget, cremation private. 
Service of Thaaksofvtno Hpra 
Tuesday Itth October at 
Wherwen parltti Oiurch. No 
flowtn please. Oonatinm If 
Hatred to The Royal Sodety 
tor Dm ProteLUuu of Birds 
c/o Jno. Steel and Sou. 6 
Owttl Street winchester. 
Hand. 

ALIA - On October 9(b 
1994. John wilHam Henry 
ADen aged 81 yeas, very 
dearly loved husband of 
Margaret and tovtng lather 
of Catherine. For 28 mm a 
member of The Colonial 
Audit Service and later with 
British Petroleum. Funeml 
Service at St Laurence 
Church. Warhutumto. 
Oran., an Friday October 
lam at 2.30 gm. Family 
flowers rally Please. 
Donations. If desired, tor The 
WaDtostord CanununRy 
Hospital c/o EdwHd Carter 
(F/DL 107 south Avenue. 
Abtnodon. 0X14 IQS. 

la her 93ni ynar. Peggie, 
widow or Carl and much 
loved sister of Alanatr Robb- 
Smfth. Funeral Service at 
West London Crematorium 
on Friday October 14th * 
12-30 pm. 

BELL - Gwytan Adelaide, of 
Oxted. Surrey, suddenly in 
hospital on 3rd October 
1994. aged 73. ate la sorely 
mimed by MkfioeL EUn. 
Gtainy. Anthony. Chrimna. 
Wnham and Distr tomtlVis 
The funeral win be held at 
Surrey and Sussex 
Crematorium at Worth on 
Thursday 13tti October at 
I lam. Family flowers only. 

(Me WuttL on 8th October 
1994. at borne to Haddo. 
Scotland, after a courageous 
flpit against Otuees. Ever 
loving wife to Dooglm. 
mother to Andrew end 
Michael and sitter to Jmtt. 
She wm be sadly mbeed and 
dearly remembered by aB 
who knew her. Service to be 
beM at St Thomas'. Aboyne. 
an Wednesday 12th October 
at 2 pm. Family Oowsn 
imly. Donations to ermner 
charity c/o wmwn D. 
Masste h Son Funeral 
Directors. (0661) 861206. 

ERL 
suddenly on Saturday 80t 
October 1994. in tds 781h 
year, at tils hams in 
Dumfries and Calloway. 
Denys S.C. Brtertr. Funeral 
Survice to St John's Chwch. 
Upper Horton. MMleU. oo 
Monday 17th October at 3pm 
and Omaner to Hoptan 
Cemetery, osar MlrfMd. 
West Yorks. Family flowers 
My please but. if desired, a 
cottecBoa wO be taken at 
Church to aid of w.WF. for 
Nature. 

BRYANT - (Dorothy Madge). 
Founder of the International 
School. Exeter. Peacefully In 
her den. aged 86. at Ty- 
Coch Nursing Home. Cardiff. 
A much loved further and 
grandmother who win be 
missed by aB (be fbmOy. 
Funeral Seisfce at St 
Leonard's Church. FXrtrr. 
Wednesday I2m October at 
241m. Flowers to M. S&Ubnl 
A Sons. 20 HoBoway Street. 
Peeler by 12 noon. 

BUCHANAN - James Adas 
(Jim) aged 92. ixawfidiy on 
tom October at Etnnwood 
Rett Home. Tauramn. New 
Zealand. Much loved 
hmband. father. 
BnandMher. great 
grandfather and Mend. 
Funeral on Thursday 13th 
October at Tyo Pa 
Ci oiufllo. [uui, Tauranga 

CUMENT BROWN - On 
October 80i 1994. suddenly 
at home. Enid Mary, aged 
87. of Poole. Dorset, dearly 
beloved widow of Raymond, 
mother of Anthony. RosaUnd 
and CttULptodsHllKrar 
Jonathan and mother <tiMaw 
? Owe and am. Funeral 

Saturday Btb October 1994. 
Inez, beloved wire of the late 
BUly. denrty loved further of 
JIB. Wendy and Michael and 
devoted grandmother to her 
firandddldren. Funeral 
Service at Holy Trinity 
Oh arch. Ayr. on Friday I4tb 
October at 1JO sen. 
Pwraafter to ABoway Pasisb 
CharGurard. Fesnfly flowers 
only please bat donattons. tf 
desired, to Ayrshire Hospice 
Fund. 

eMMNTT - On October 8th. 
suddenly. David Hudson, of 
PpoMand. Northumbesland. 
Much lowed husband of 
Dorothy and dear Hitter of 
Guy and wuuara. Service at 
West Road Crematorium. 
Newcastle. on FHday 
October t4ih at tm Fam¬ 
ily Bowers only please. 
Donations may be sent u 
BrtUsta Heart Foundation c/o 
Newcastle Ooieral KospttaL 

ESCR1TT - On October 7th 
1994. peacefully. Elsa, 
widow of Major Omni 
Fred EscrttL mother of 

DHttSTONE - On October 
8th 1994. peacchdiy at 
Creed. Elizabeth Alison aged 
83 years, eldest daughter of 
the late George and Anson 

Service Thursday 
October at Creed Church, 
dmfly and esr only pimw 
Manorial Service 2 pm 
Thursday 27th October at 
Probus Chisch. No Down 
by request donations m Ueu 
tf desired for mends of The 
Royal Cornwall HospBal or 
The Salvation Array c/o 
Fiateral Director. WJ, 
Beswethertck A San Ltd.. 
Central Haase. FatrroanOe 
Street TTuro. tel; (0872) 
74021. 

MkhaeTs Church. Banmtnn. 
Devon, on Monday October 
17th at 2.30 pm. Family 
flowers only, donations tf 
wished tor UNICEF may be 
sent lo £. White & Son Ltd.. 
tunsd Directors. 138/139 
East Reach. Taunton TA1 
3HN. 

FRANCIS - Montgomery, on 
October 8th suddenly but 
Peacefully at home, beloved 
husband and dearest Rlend 
Of Sue. dear Briber to JoUan 
and Sarah, father-ta-taw to 
Jane and grandpa to Rachel. 
Chrtstooher and Jonathan- 
FUnm Service October 
tab iiJO am St Mar's 
Churth. CrasBaraM. FlHHfly 
dowers only. 

HOPE - Richard Andrew, 
youngest and much loved 
son of Piter and Karel Hope, 
died 7th October aged 07 at 
the Royal Free Hospital after 
a long Hines. RIP. 

JOHNS - On 8th October 
neacefnHy al Deuvflle Han 
altar a dawmawng Illness 
borne won fortitude. 

Diana tote ChurcMI). 
beloved wife of the late 
Mtrvyn Johns and sitter of 
Elaine std the lata Cynttrta. 
Funeral Service al Holy 
Trinity Church. Nurthwood. 
on Friday 14th October at 
2 JO pm. followed by 
cremaoon at Breatopcur 
Otttm tori urn. Rutttfp and 
afterwards at Deuvffle Had. 
Docks Hill Laa*. Norttiwood. 
Fkmny Bowers only or 
denaneas please to The 
Acton Charitable Trial c/o 
T jl EBement A Sen Ltd- 21 
Bridge Street. Pinner. Middx. 
HAS 3HR. 

Funeral Service at St Mary 
with St Alban. Tertdtnatop. 
al 11 am on Friday 14th 
October followed by prtirnte 
cremation. Family flowers 
only please 

JOSEPH - Suddenly on 
Monday October 3rd 1994. 
Peter LeaBe. of Chelsea. 
retired Architect and Town 
Planner and broOMr of the 
late Dr. DJL Joseph of 
HalesowgL Funeral at Lodge 
HID QcuuUxluiu. 
Buwdngnam. on Friday 14th 
October at 12J50 pm. Family 

Donanons tor The Actors' 
Beuevotent Rond to u 
Taylor Funeral Services 
Ltd.. 49 Wolverhampton 
Road South. Bbiutugtiam 
B32 2AY. lei: (021) 434- 
4340 to whom any engrtiles 
may also be made. 

KWGHORN - WUUan John, 
widower of Marguerite, 
beloved tamer at Sbeila and 
John. Sled prnrrftffly In hb 
steep on 8th October 1994. 
Funeral Service at 
Tonbridge WeOs 
Crematorium Qagd al 
10.15 am on Thursday 130i 
October tnierraoa of attics 
at Hanwte Die foOawtag 
week. Family flowers only, 
but donations If wtahed to 
Amnesty imernaaaital c/o 
T.W. Boorman Funeral 
Services. 31 Mount Ephrau. 
Tuniaidae Wefls. Kent, 
telephone: (01892) SS1C70. 

LAOESEN - On October 9Di In 
hospital In Saatb Africa after 
a short IQness. Mr Marshal 

Philip Lagescn KCB. 
DFC. AFC. devoted brabasd 
of Dnicie and uudi-loved 
flaher and grandfather. 

IS - On October Gfh very 
suddenly. Manhaq GOmour, 
beloved husband of Kate and 
much loved fallw of J^rey, 
Tun and RkhanL Funeral 
on Monday October 17th. SI 
Mary ADbotis Churrb. 
Vfcara^ Gate. Kensington 
W8 al 2 pm. fobowed tor 
Private cremation. No 
flowers, but donations IT 
leased to -Primary CM) tor 
BUM tricksters’ c/o W5. 
Bond. 19 Bond Street. Eanim 
WB sap.- M: 1081) 567- 

USS - On 901 Octobw. David, 
much loved and win 41 ad 
husband or Ann and father of 
Victoria. Fimera! at Oayhe 
Parish Church. Yorks.. 
Friday t4th October at 2. 
ora. No flowers jdsase but 
donations to the Progressive 
Supranuclear Patsy 
Association. 22 Upper 
Woburn Place. London 
WC1H ORA. 

LUCK - Anthony John 
Frank, on October Tm 
pracefnlty at King Edward 
vn HoapdaL MMIrarac. after 
a long Dtoess bravely borne. 
Tony, so very modi loved 
braband of Carolyn, tether 
of Patricia and Steuben said 
cousin of Guy. WtD be 
greatly missed by afl Ms 
family and friends. Funeral 
Service wQI be befd at a 
Mary's Church. Easebmnue. 
nr. Midburst. West Sussex, 
on Monday 17th October at 
2JO pm. Family flowers 
only. Donations tf desired to 

service. Enquiries to WJ. 
Untod A Sons. North Street 
Midhunt. West 8uasex GU29 
9DG M: <07301 813264. 

MARLOW - On 2nd October 

Howe) lota Jones). Darting 
Catherine. boanurid 
mummy. A service to 
celebrate her love and ue 
win be held at WtflouShby 
Parish Churtii. 
Warwickshire, at 3j>m on 
Thursday 13th October. 
Family flowers only. 

MELVILLE - On Thursday 

MORGAN - Darts, widow of 

Bowen only, ranalloiw If 
desired to The DJU Radio 
Therapy Cancer Research 
Charitebla Faster c/o C. 
WaBid and Son UL IM- 
111 Mactotn Street. Derby. 
(El 1LC. 

beloved husband of JUtta and 
fattier of OeedeL Fmfly and 
Rupert. Funeral and 
Thanksglvtng Service fur hir 
bfe at St PeterY Church. 
Mootton. nr. NewmarkeC at 
12 noon on Tuesday 18th 

at St James's Ctaurch. Cast 
Tlsted. at 12J3Q pm on 
Wednesday 19th October. 
Ftemoy flowers only. 

SCUDAMORE - on October 
7th 1994 peaoatafly at home. 
Arthur Douglas Scudamore. 
OAE. to his 98th year. 
(Late of 2/10th MhfcPesax 
Regtmmo. Husband of the 

BKMTraOMHCY - On October 
10th 1994 pascetolty after a 
long Hlness axiured wttb 
exemplary essence and 
courage. Dr. AJJL CPtsnp) 
Montgomery. Statslfatt and 
dependable Irattaad of 
Rutwoi tor Si years, 
daNty loved and devoted 
fatlw of Diana. Barbie. 
Patrick and Sarah. ***** 
iovtog Grahpapa ef John and 
Harriet. Alexander and 

Cahrteia. and 
Mebtrias. Private cmadon 
at Oxford ■ on Tuesday 
October lBthal a pm. Family 
flowers only. Donations. If 
dettred. u no RvUe 
TbdrweH Hospice, Fsentaasa, 
wfll be twd) Rpprettoted. 
Tbanfcsghrfng Service at 81 
mnA Church. West 
UBtena an weaneulsiF 
November aid at ZJSO pm. 
An enoulrfes and testers to 
jno. Scad and Son. Cheafl 
House. Wtadtester. tet 
(0962) 844044. 

K V 

Invited. "O Love. That Win 
Not Let Me Go”. 
HORP - On Sth October 
1994. Alice Dorothea (Dora) 
Thorp, peacefully. Much 
loved mother of Tim and 

Funeral at St John Baptist 
Church, PenflmsL Kent an 
Friday i4m October at 
llJSOwn. Bunns c/o HJ. 
Johnston and Son. 
PeushursL (0892) 870372. 

VOUM - On 7th October 
1994. Eunice. beloved 
mother at Anthony and 

Funeral Service sK the 
Downs Ouittsuisn. Bear 
Road. Brighton, on Friday 
October lam at 11 Afl son. 
Flowers or donanons tor 
Cwxwdttr Hospice may be 
seta c/o j. wagrtarr Ltd.. 
Funeral Dteedora, 22T South 
Coast Road, Peaoohaven- 

W1LL1AMS - On Oclober Sth 
1994. pearrtimy in horptod. 
Protossor Pear Ltewaflyn 
agad 07 yean. Moral 
husband of Irene, dear tether 
oT Rem and Lyn. Service ax 
St Martin's Cbura. 
OtelsOefd. on Friday 14th 

at 11 am. Flowers 

iovtog wire, 
toanfater and mend, who 
died llth October 1993. 
aaod SB. RiP. From her 
busbmd Larry. 
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Obituaries 

RAICH CARTER 
Raich Carter, former England 
footballer, died at hisbomrin 

WiDerijy, near Hu&tra October 
9 aged 80. tte was bora in 

Sunderland ozf December 21, 
. 1913. 

ONE of the great inside-forwards of 
English football, strategist. brilliant 
tactician and a devastating shot.' 
Raich Carter' would undoubtedly 
have played many mare times forms 
counth'had not war intervened As it 
was, he played 13 times for-England 
between his debut against Scotland 
in 1934 and his last appearance 
against Switzerland in 1947, scoring 
seven goals. During the war he made 
14 unofficial appearances. 

As a club player he will always be 
chiefly associated with Sunderland. 
But he was; also highly siiocessful at 
Derby County after the war mid ■ 
contributed a great deaf at Hull City. 
He then had a single reason with 
Cork Athletic before taking , up a 
managerial career. ... ^ 

When the subject of. “the greatest 
forward tine England never fielded'* 
comes up Carters name is always on 
the list, along with those of his 
celebrated. contemporaries Tam 
Finney. WDf Mannion. Tammy Law- 
ton and" Stanley Matthews. "Not'a * 
large man, at 5ft 7m. and weighing 
only ten stone. Carter made, up for 
lack of great physical strength 
through the application of one of the 
shrewdest brains ever to grace a 
football pitch. 

He was a.man of deceptive wiles, 
which included unsuspected speed 
on and off die ball and this stamina to 
play an entire game at full pelt Many 
were the times when an opposing 
defence would watch his apparently 
languid approach with equanimity, 
only to find itself completely out¬ 
manoeuvred by a sudden burst of 
pace and its goal suddenly under dire 
threat Carter was a master of the art 

of moving into open spaoe long charge, by keeping a firm, grip on 
before “creating space" became the training and selection. When Carter 
parrot . cry of Television was at the helm there was never any parrot cry of Television 
commentators. 

He was' as good a strategist off the 
■ field as he was tactician on it As 
player-manager at Hull, after his 
international career was over, he 
guided the dub to promotion to 
Division Two in his first season in 

doubt about who was calling the * 
shots. He could be a rough master 
but he was able to make his ideas for 
the dub effective on the field, and at 
Hull he enthused a young team with 
his own vision of what they could 
achieve. Later, at Leeds, he did the 

same, guiding them to the First 
Division and laying the foundation of 
their success under Don Revie. 

Bom in Sunderland. Horatio Car¬ 
ter was playing for his elementary 
school at ten and was soon after¬ 
wards playing for the Boys of 
Sunderland and for Durham Coun¬ 
ty, either as inside-right or left. In 
1927 and 1928 he was chosen for the 
England Boy's XI. playing for the 
ream in the latter year. 

By the time he was 16. and 
apprenticed as an electrical mechan¬ 
ic. he was a leading lighi in the local 
apprentices league. Here he was 
against footballers much older than 
himself since young men could Dlav 

up to the age of 21. 
In 1930 he was given a trial by 

Leicester City who. mystifyingly. 
failed to discern the 17-year-old's 
genius and turned him down. So he 
went back to Wearside. In the 
following year, however, still not yet 
18, he was given a trial by Sunder¬ 
land who signed him up. He began 
his first full season with the dub in 
1932-33. It was to be his home until 
the outbreak of war interrupted his 
career. 

In 1936 he became captain of 
Sunderland and led them to their 
league title that season. In the 
following year he skippered his ream 
to victory in the FA Cup. A prolific 
goal scorer, Carter was four rimes 
Sunderland’s leading marksman in 
seven seasons with the dub. 

In the meantime his international 
career had begun when he gained his 
first cap against Scotland in 1934. 
Among its highlights was a 343 win 
over Germany in 1935. in which 
Carter played alongside Stanley Mat¬ 
thews. During the war. when he 
served with the. RAF. Carter 
“guested" for Derby County and in 
1945 he signed for the “Rams". 

His presence in the team brought 
immediate success to Derbv. In what 

D. E. L. HAYNES 
D. E- L Haynes, former 

Keeper of Greek and: : 
Roman Antiquities at the 
British Museum, died on 
September 27 aged 8L He 
was born on February 15, 

1913. 

DENYS HAYNES spent al¬ 
most forty years from 1939 
working in the Department of 
Greek and Roman Antiquities 
at the British Museum. He 
belonged to that great genera- 

reinstallation which’turned a 
suite of 19th-century galleries 
into a 20tiH£ntury exhibition. 
Along the way, he also made 
important contributions to the 
study of classical archaeology, 
through his various scholarly 
publications. He was a gentle¬ 
man scholar of the old school, 
unfailingly courteous and 
chaining to his staff. . 

• Drays Eyre. Lankester 
Haynes was bom in Harro¬ 
gate, the son of an Anglican 

lion of postwar Keepers, nv parson. From Marlborough 
eluding Basil Grey. Richard he went to Trinity College, 
Barnett and Rupert Bmce- 
Mirford. so few of whom now 
survive. He devoted much of 
his career to working in' the 
galleries — evacuating the 
exhibits before the war and. 
replacing them afterwards — 
and then overseeing a major 

Cambridge, before spending a 
year as a scholar at the British 
School at Rome, which fed to 
his first monograph, a study of 
the - Porta. Argentariomm. 
published in 1939.. 

His professional career 
began with an appointment as 

Assistant Keeper in the De¬ 
partment of Metalwork at the 
Victoria & Albert Museum in 
1937. but in 1939— In the wake 
of the scandal surrounding the 
over-deaning of the Parthe¬ 
non sculptures in preparation 
for thdr display in the new 
gallery funded by . Lord 
Duveen — he transferred to 
the Department of Greek and 
Roman Antiquities at the Brit¬ 
ish Museum, where Bernard 
Ashmote. had recently been 
appointed Keeper. With an 
interruption for .war service. 
Haynes was to spend the rest 
of his career at the British 
Museum, becoming Deputy 
Keeper in 1954 and serving as 
Keeper from 1956 until his 
retirement in 1976. . 
.His war service began at the 

War -Office, where he was 

useful particularly for his 
knowledge of German. He 
later served in Intelligence in 
Italy and in 1943 was appoint¬ 
ed Antiquities Officer for Lib¬ 
ya. There he wrote the 
Historical and Archaeologi¬ 
cal Guide to Ancient Tripoli- 
tania 0946)- revised as 
Antiquities of Tripolitania 
(1956). He was later to serve as 
chairman of the Society for 
Libyan Studies. 

There was little time for 
scholarship when he had first 
joined the British Museum in 
1939. since priority had to be 
given to dismantling the exhi¬ 
bitions and packing the collec¬ 
tion for wartime storage. 
Retrieval, unpacking and re- 
installation provided a major 
task for the postwar years, and 
although much had been ac- 
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complished by 1956, when 
Ashmole left the museum for 
the chair of Gassical Archae¬ 
ology in Oxford, it was left to 
Haynes to complete work on 
the bomb-damaged Duveen 
Gallery, which was opened at 
last in 1962. 

The occasion was commem¬ 
orated by his publication of An 
Historical Guide to the Sculp¬ 
tures of the Parthenon. This 
was based on the 40-year-old 
Short Guide, originally writ¬ 
ten by Arthur Smith and 
revised by Ashmole for the 
interim postwar installation of 
the Parthenon Sculptures in 
1949. It was now revised in the 
light of the new arrangement 
of the sculptures and aug¬ 
mented with a new account of 
their acquisition by Lord Elgin 
and subsequently by the mu¬ 
seum. Another new gallery 
illustrating Greek and Roman 
life was also opened in 1962 in 
a part of the museum that had 
been devastated by incendiary 
bombs in 1941. 

In 1964 Haynes produced 
an illustrated booklet on The 
Portland Vase, characterised 
by him as “a popular publica¬ 
tion" but actually, with its 
footnotes and bibliographical 
survey, more scholarly than 
would perhaps be acceptable 
nowadays in one of the muse¬ 
um’s “popular” works. His 
subsequent dispute with 
Ashmole on the iconography 
of' the Portland Vase was 
pursued in the pages of the 
Journal of Hellenic Studies 
with characteristic urbanity 
on both sides. 

Without doubt Haynes's 
greatest achievement in dis¬ 
play was on the ground Door 
of the museum, where the old 

exhibition of sculpture of vari¬ 
ous periods in a rather hap¬ 
hazard order was replaced by 
a series of 14 rooms adjacent to 
the Duveen Gallery, present¬ 
ing a survey of classical antiq¬ 
uities in many media, in a 
chronological sequence from 
the Greek Bronze Age through 
the Archaic. Gassical and 
Hellenistic periods to the 
Roman Empire. 

The old Elgin Room was 
given over to' a specracular 
display of the Nereid Monu¬ 
ment from Xanthos (visitors 
have been heard to gasp on 
first seeing the restored fa¬ 
cade). with a staircase at one 
end giving access to a small 
room of which the dimensions 
were calculated to fit the freize 
from the interior of the Temple 
of Apollo at Bassae. An inte¬ 
grated new exhibition on this 
scale was without precedent in 
the British Museum and its 
modem style of presentation 
brought the Greek and 
Roman Department firmly 
into the 20th century. 

As a pioneering venture, 
begun at a time when the 
British Museum had not yet 
recruited its own staff of 
professional designers, it re¬ 
lied heavily for design services 
on outsiders with little or no 
experience of museum work. 
Perhaps inevitably mistakes 
were made, and it was Haynes 
who had to see that things 
were put right. The new 
exhibition was opened in 1969. 

Exhibition work on this 
scale inevitably made inroads 
into the time that, m the days 
of Haynes’s predecessors, 1 
might have been devoted to 
more scholarly ventures. Al¬ 
though he wrote a small book | 
on The Arundel Marbles for 
the Ashmolean Museum, pub¬ 
lished in 1975. it was not until 
after his retirement in 1976 
that he was able to see inro 
print the lectures he had given 
as Geddes-Harrower Profes¬ 
sor of Greek An and Archaeol¬ 
ogy at Aberdeen in 1972-73 
(with Greek An and the Idea 
of Freedom in 1981). His major 
work on 77ie Technique of 
Greek Bronze Statuary, the 
fruit of a lifetime’s study of 
Greek bronzes, did not appear 
until 1992. 

In 1951 he married Sybille 
Overhoff. a scholar in the field 
of Etruscan bronzes. There 
were no children. 

u-L on mb aim. 
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LOTTIE NICHOLLS 
wayierftaps his finest single perfor¬ 
mance for any club he combined 
magnificently with Peter Doherty , to 
inspire the team to a 4-1 victory over 
Charlton in the 1940 FA Cup final. 
Thai summer he also played firsi- 
dass crickei for Derbv shire, repre^ 
sen ring the county in three games 
with both bar and ball. 

In 1948 he moved on to Hull City 
where, in his first full season as 
player-manager, he was the inspira¬ 
tion behind promotion to the Second 
Division. Next, in a brief career with 
Cork Athletic, he won his last medal 
as a member of Cork’s FA of Ireland 
Cup-winning team, in 1953. In ihai 
year he was" appointed manager of 
Leeds L-nired and by 1956 he had 
guided the team into the First 
Division. 

In 1960 he was appointed manager 
of Mansfield Town and three years 
later moved to Middlesbrough. This 
was a less happy experience than his 
previous managerial jobs and he was 
not able to repeat the dramatic 
results he had achieved at Hull and 
Leeds. Dismissed from his Middles¬ 
brough job in 1966. Carter thereafter 
played no funher pan in football 
management. 

It was a somewhat anticiimacrical 
end to what had been a distinguished 
contribution to the game, although 
his appointment, in 1968. io the Pools 
Panel of six expenr who “guessed” 
soccer results on uays when the 
fixture list was destroyed by bad 
weather kept him in touch with the 
sphere io which he had devoted his 
life. His international career had , 
lasted 14 years. In a club career 1 
which spanned the years 1932-53 he 
made more than 450 league appear¬ 
ances and scored 216 goals. Latterly 
he had lived quietly at his home near 
Hull and had suffered a severe stroke 
last year. 

Raich Carter is survived by his 
widow Pat. two daushters and a son. 

Lottie Nlicholls, musical 
hostess, died in London 

on October 2 aged 89. She 
was born in Kolomea. 

then a city of the Austro- 
Hungarian Empire, on 

October 4.1904. 

COUNTLESS musicians have 
cause to be grateful for ihe 
support given to them in their 
early careers by Lome 
Nicholls. friend, panv-giver, 
confidante and something of a 
dilettante. She w as one of that 
now diminishing group of 
slightly eccentric individuals 
who held court in and around 
the Wigmore HalL helping to 
create the intimate' atmo¬ 
sphere for which, among other 
reasons, the hall has become 
justifiably famous. 

Her address book was 
seemingly inexhaustible, and 
if she ever felt a particularly 
talented young artist was not 
receiving the" attention they 
deserved from ihe music busi¬ 
ness. she would make it her 
business to fill the hall with 
VIPs, throw a party in her top- 
floor Upper Wimpole Street 
fiat, and to effect all the 
necessary introductions to en¬ 
sure the young person in 
question met a!) the right 
people. Countless artists bene¬ 
fited from her generosity, in¬ 
cluding the conductor Sir 
Charles Mackerras, the com¬ 
poser Sir Andrzej Panufnik, 
the pianist Gifford Cureon. 
the double-bass player Gary 
Carr and the violist Rivka 
Golani. 

Bom Charlone Kaphan in a 
town on the river Pruth in 
Austrian Galicia. Lottie was 
the oldest of three children of a 
Jewish businessman. Left with 
a governess and her sister to 
fend for themselves while their 
parents and brother sought a 
less hostile climate further 
from the invading Russians, 
the 11-year-old Nicholls even¬ 
tually arranged their escape to 
Vienna where, after some 
considerable difficulty, the 
family were reunited although 
forced to live in poverty. 

Moving to Switzerland ro 
join wealthier relatives. 
Nicholls did the accounts and 
book-keeping for her father’s 
business. In 1924, partly to 
escape from the overbearing 
nature of these relatives and 
partly to pursue her father’s 
business interests. Lottie made 
her home in London, where 
she met the conductor Rafael 
Kubelik whom she liad first 
known in Switzerland. She 
married her landlady's son. a 
Russian 6migr6 doctor. 
Nicolai Nicholls, himself Jew¬ 
ish. who appealed to her 
wilder side by initially biting 
into a ham sandwich and then 
offering it to her. Although 

proud of her Jewish roots, 
from this moment on Lottie 
had no time for the ceremonial 
side of her religion. 

The young Kubelik lodged 
with her for a while and titis 
gave her the idea of helping 
young artists over and above 
ihe assistance normally of¬ 
fered by their agents. Gradu¬ 
ally her affections turned 
towards chamber music and 
the Wigmore Hall and. using 
her ever-growing list of con¬ 
tacts, she devoted her energies 
to packing the hall with 
friends and influential people. 
If one of her adopted musi¬ 
cians was performing — 
whether in one of her own 
promotions or not — she 
would nor rest until satisfied 
that the hall wras full, the 
musician prepared — whether 
that involved a bed for the 
night, a good meal, or some 
good. Jewish grandmother- 
style advice. 

Her husband, who died in 
1991. always kept an extremely 
low profile at musical events 
and positively disliked her 
party-giving. Nevertheless he 
undoubtedly bore the brunt of 
her entertaining, financially, 
as Lottie Nicholls rarely ran 
her otherwise highly efficient 
operations for anything more 
than modest financial gain. 

A great hoarder, she ac¬ 
quired a remarkable collection 
of antique lace and fans as 
well as memorabilia from 50 
years of concert-going. Her 
"generosity was again shown 
in later life when she donated 
many of her hundreds of 
books on music to the Rubin 
Academy of Music in Jerusa¬ 
lem. which caters for both 
.Arab and Jewish musicians. 

Lottie Nicholls was still 
entertaining and introducing 
people to each other until a 
few months ago. She re¬ 
mained well-dressed as ever, 
and kept her serene beauty 
and charm, with deep blue 
eyes, a kind face and a sharp 
mind. She died only two days 
short of her 90th birthday. She 
is survived by her son. 

FORREST SAGENDORF 
Forrest Cowles 

Sagendorf. American 
cartoonist, died at Sun 

City. Florida, on 
September 22 aged 79. He 
was bom in Wenatchee, 
Washington State, on 

March 22.1915. 

FORREST SAGENDORF de¬ 
voted his working life to the 
■’Popeye” comic snip. Known 
as “Bud", he was only 17 when 
he left California high school 
to seek his fortune as a 
cartoonist in New York. He 
began working for the King 
Features syndicate under Elzie 
C. Segar. who had first drawn 
the “Popeye" comic strip 
under the title “Thimble The¬ 
atre" three years earlier, in 
1929. 

After Segar’s death in 1938, 
Sagendorf joined other artists 
in writing and drawing the 
daily snip for the next two 
decades until in 1958 he took 
full control and introduced 
several new characters, in¬ 
cluding Granny and Duftis. 

Failing eyesight forced him 
to cut back in 1986. surrender¬ 
ing most of the work to 
another cartoonist. Bobby 
London, but continuing to 
draw the strip for Sunday 
papers until the time of his 
death. In fact, since 1992. all 
the Popeye cartoons have been 

Sagendorf's work, after 
London had disgraced himself 
in the eyes of King Features by 
submitting a sequence in 
which the heroine. Olive Oyl, 
made a veiled reference to 
abortion rights. 

King Features withdrew the 
sequence, dismissed the of¬ 
fending cartoonist and began 
offering old Sagendorf strips 
to the daily papers instead. 
With Sagendorf's death the 
company has said it will 
continue this policy, but hire 
another cartoonist io draw the 
Sunday feature. 

He leaves his wife, two sons 
and one daughter. 
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NEW SOUTH WALES 
(From the Sidney Gazette] 

FLOOD AT HAWKESBURY. 
From (he Green Hills, the following report, 

contained in a private letter, dated on Tuesday 
nighL eleven o'clock, was received in town cm 
Thursday 

“ With regret. I inform you, of the dreadful 
scene that at the present moment chills me 
with excessive honor. The whole of this 
extensive settlement is one uninterrupted 
sheet of water. The lower range of houses 
upon the Green Hills is immersed, and the 
river has farmed a junction with South Creek, 
across the hills, through Bickerby's grounds 
upon the river side, and those of the Rev. Mr. 
Marsden on the Creek Yesterday and last 
rnghi was a most dreatM season. The danger 
encroached with a rapidity never before 
witnessed; and the cries of the numerous 
families who were more imminently exposed 
were rendered still more agonizing by the 
impracticability of affording them immediate 
relief. In one alarming instance, a young man. 
settler, his wife, and three children, were 
seated on a ladder lain across the fork of a 
tree, in which situation they contrived to 
sustain an equilibrium for nearly three hours, 
die man a great part of the time dinging by 

ON THIS DAY 

October 111810 

The Sidney Gazette, Australia's first news¬ 
paper. was founded in ISO3. The appearance 
of this long article from a country far distant 
from London and whose population was three 
quarters convicts suggests a dearth of 

domestic and European news. 

his hands at the end or the ladder: but at last 
yielding to fatigue, he forsook his hold, and all 
were in consequence precipitated into the 
deluge. The woman and children were picked 
up but the fate of the unfortunate man is 
doubtful. A settler at Cornwallis passed the 
hills this morning on the top of a small wheat- 
stack ; his fate is unknown: but it is much 
hoped he may have been preserved by some of 
the boats employed in this humane'ivort In 
another and truly melancholy instance, right 
persons ore supposed to have perished in one 
spot... Some lives are lose many have been 

saved by the exertions of the more 
emerprizing. directed by our Magistrates, 
who by their example encouraged the toil of 
rescuing whole families from the very verge of 
fate. And 1 cannot omit to mention die active 
and indefatigable exertions of Messrs. 
Thompson and Biggers. io whom, under the 
directi on of Divine Providence, many are 
indebted for their lives. Their fatigues were 
equal to their dangers, which were increased 
by the extreme darkness of the night: during 
which their boats were repeatedly stove, and it 
was with difficulty they could with their crews 
preserve thdr lives... 

At the farm of Mr. S. Terry, nine persons, 
viz.— Cooley, of Tocmgabbee; Munsev. of 
Hawkesbury; Hodges, servant to a gentle¬ 
man of Sydney: Mahomed, an Asiatic, his 
wife and two children, and two black men. 
had endeavoured io secure themselves on the 
top of the bam. which fell in about five on 
Monday evening: but as there was no other 
resource left, they continued upon the roof for 
about two hours after, when the wife Qf 
.Mahomed fell through the thatch with one of 
her children in her arms, and was no more 
seen Cooky, endeavouring to save the other 
chfld. which dung in Mahomed, the lather 
slipped off with the infant, and in like manner 
disappeared; as did Munsey also... ” 
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Law Report October 111994 Privy Council 

Pardon invalid but abuse of process to prosecute now 
Attorney-general of Trinidad and 
Tobago and Anotber v PMUip and 
Others 
Before lord Keith of Kinkel. Lord Goff 
of Chieveley. Lord Browne-Wilkinson. 
Lord Woolf and lord Uoyd erf Berwick 

[Judgment October 4) 
The pardon granted fay the acting 
President of Trinidad and Tobago to 
participants in an armed insurrection in 
1990 was invalid but it would be an 
abuse of process to seek to prosecute 
them now for offences committed in the 
course of that insurrection. 

The Judicial Committee of the Privy 
Council allowed an appeal by the 
appellants, the Attorney-general of 
Trinidad and Tobago and the Director 
of Public Prosecutions, from the judg¬ 
ment of the Court of Appeal of Trinidad 
and Tobago dismissing their appeal 
from Mr Justice Brooks in the High 
Court of Trinidad and Tobago, who had 
declared that the detention and prosecu¬ 
tion of the respondents. Lennox Phillip, 
also called Vasin Abu Bakr. and 113 
others, for offences in relation to the 
insurrection contravened their constitu¬ 
tional rights and that damages therefore 
should be assessed by a judge in 
chambers. 

Mr George Newman. QC and Miss 
Denise Hadeem of the Trinidad and 
Tobago Bar, for the Aitomey-general: 
Mr Ewart Thome. QC Miss Miriam 
Samaru and Mr lan Benjamin, all of the 
Trinidad and Tobago Bar, for the 
Director of Public Prosecutions: Mr 
Geoffrey Robertson. QC and Ms 
Fhillippa Kaufmann for the 
respondents. 

LORD WOOLF said that the respon¬ 
dents took pan in an armed insurrection 
betw een Friday. July 27 and Wednesday, 
August I. 1990. intending to overthrow 
the lawful government of Trinidad and 
Tobago. After the insurrection had come 
to an end they were arrested and 
charged with offences including treason 
and murder. 

They contended that ihdr detention 
was unlawful relying on a pardon they 
had received during the insurrection 
from the acting President of Trinidad 
and Tobago. 

They commenced proceedings for 
leave to issue a writ of habeas corpus 
and for contravention of their rights 
under the Constitution of the Republic of 
Trindad and Tobago. 

(n consolidated proceedings. Mr Jus¬ 

tice Brooks granted them an order of 
habeas corpus and ordered their release 
from detention forthwith. He also 
granted a declaration that their deten¬ 
tion and prosecution had contravened 
their constitutional rights and ordered 
damages to be assessed and paid by the 
state. 

In Trinidad and Tobago, unlike the 
position now in the United Kingdom, 
there was no appeal against an onler of 
habeas corpus. However, there was an 
express right of appeal in constitutional 
matters. The appellants appealed to the 
Court of Appeal, which dismissed the 
appeal. The present appeal was from 
that derision. 

The issues all depended on the validity 
of the portion. The grounds relied on by 
the appellants to establish its invalidity 
were: (ai the pardon was obtained by 
duress and at the dictate of the 
respondents; (b) the pardon related to 
offences not yet committed: and (c) the 
respondents did not comply with the 
condition to which it was subject 

The respondents argued that, even if 
the pardon was invalid, it would now be 
an abuse of process to prosecute them in 
respect of the offences with which they 
had been charged. 

The respondents were members of a 
religious sea known as the Jamaat al 
Muslimeen. On Friday, July 27. 1990. 
about 70 of them fed by Abu Bakr. their 
Imam, stormed the Trinidad and To¬ 
bago television building while a second 
group of about 40 commanded by Bilaai 
Abdullah stormed the Parliament build¬ 
ing. the Red House. A number of people 
were killed in the course of the attacks. 

The acting President set up a com¬ 
mand post at Camp Ogden where he 
was joined fay military chiefs and others. 
Given the risk to innocent lives it was 
agreed that they would open negotia¬ 
tions to seek a peaceful solution. 

The Prime Minister and die members 
of Parliament at the Red House were 
kept bound hand and foot and made to 
lie prone on the floor at gun point. The 
Prime Minister and Minister Richard¬ 
son were shot and wounded. Canon 
Garke was enrolled as a mediator. 

On Saturday morning he was given a 
document beaded “Major points of 
agreement', a letter of resignation by the 
Prime Minister and a letter appointing 
Mr Dookeran as acting Prime Minister. 
The former document staled, imer alia. 
that Mr Dookeran was to secure an 
amnesty whereupon “All fweref to be 
freed”.’ 

Canon Clarke and Mr Dookeran 
delivered the three documents to Camp 
Ogden. After Canon Cisfrke had ex¬ 
pressed great fear for his life and those 
of the hostages, if he returned without 
some concrete response, the acting 
President signed an amnesty and Canon 
Clarke took a copy to die Red House. 

Until the Monday evening spasmodic 
negotiations took place and supple¬ 
mentary political demands were put 
forward by the Muslimeen. There was 
continuous gun fire for which members 
of die police force were at least partly 
responsible. 

Thereafter communications between 
the Muslimeen and government repre¬ 
sentatives improved but the surrender of 
the Muslimeen and release of the 
hostages was delayed. Abdullah was 
crying to ensure that, if they laid down 
their aims and came out from die Red 
House and the television building, they 
would be taken to a destination where 
they would be safe. On Wednesday. 
August L they surrendered. 
Power to pardon 

The terms of the pardon were: “I, 
Joseph Emmanuel Carter, as required of 
me fry die document headed ‘Major 
points of agreement' hereby grant an 
amnesty to all those involved in acts of 
insurrection commencing approxi¬ 
mately 5.30pm on Friday July 27.1990, 
and ending upon the safe return of all 
members of Parliament held captive on 
July Z7. 1990. This amnesty is granted 
for the purpose of avoiding physical 
injury to the members of Parliament 
referred to above and is therefore subject 
to the complete fulfilment of the obligar 
tion safely to return then.” 

Section 87(1) of the constitution em¬ 
powered the President to grant to any 
person a pardon, either free or subject to 
lawful conditions, respecting any of¬ 
fences that he might have committed. 

A pardon was an executive aa of the 
state. Both under English law and under 
die constitution of Trinidad and Tobago 
a pardon should not be treated as being 
analogous to a contract. In England Us 
authority was derived from the prerog¬ 
ative and in Trinidad and Tobago its 
authority was dependent upon the 
constitution. 

A pardon could be subject to lawful 
conditions, [f so, the protection provided 
by the pardon might not be conferred 
until the condition had been complied 
with. While the effectiveness of the 
pardon would then depend upon 
compliance with die condition, norv- 

compliance would not affect the time of 
the grant of the pardon. The grant was 
not io be treated as deferred pending 
compliance with the condition. 

The initial validity of the pardon had 
to be judged at the time of the grant: 
although a pardon which was initially 
valid might subsequently be rendered 
valueless before it had had any effect 
due to nor-compliance with a condition 
to which it was subject Whether or not a 
pardon had been granted was to be 
determined objectively and in this case a 
pardon had been granted- 

A pardon could in the ordinary way 
only relate to offences which had already 
been committed. Its effect was to blot 
out so for as the subject of the pardon 
was concerned, any responsibility which 
he had for any offences covered by the 
pardon. 

Such offences could no longer be a 
lawful cause for depriving him of his 
liberty or for taking proceedings against 
him in respect of the offence. 

A power to pardon could not be used 
to dispsise with criminal responsibility 
for aa offence not yet committed. That 
was a principle of general application 
which was of the greatest importance. 

The state could not be allowed to use a 
power to pardon to enable the law to be 
set aside by permitting it to be contra¬ 
vened with impunity. Section 87(1) of the 
constitution did not apply to offences not 
yet committed. 

The pardon was subject to a condition 
which required the Muslimeen to return 
safely all the members of Parliament 
held captive and presupposed that the 
insurrection would only end upon their 
safe return. 

As that did not happen until (he 
following Wednesday, it was necessary 
to deride whether die pardon was in faa 
purporting to apply to offences not yet 
committed and. if so. whether that 
affected its validity. 

Those were different questions from 
the question whether there was compli¬ 
ance with the condition which was 
imposed. In answering questions of that 
nature a technical and rigid approach 
was not to be used. In foe case of a 
pardon, a purposive construction was to 
be adopted which sought to uphold its 
validity. 

If possible a condition would be 
construed in a way that meant that If it 
did involve, whether expressly or by 
implication, trespassing on the principle 
that a pardon must not wane respon¬ 
sibility for future offences, foe degree of 

trespass was strictly limited so that it 
was acceptable. 
Effect of duress 

It was not necessary to decide on the 
appeal whether a pardon formally 
granted would ever be set aside for 
duress. For it to be capable of being set 
aside would require very exceptional 
circumstances, circumstances where, in 
foe case of Trinidad and Tobago, it canid 
be said that the document which 
recorded foe purported grant of s 
pardon was not the President's docu¬ 
ment. notwithstanding that it bore his 
signature. 

Whether that was foe situation had to 
be determined, not by applyingcontrac¬ 
tual or equitable principles which gov¬ 
erned agreements between individuals, 
but principles which paid due regard to 
the fact that foe pardon recorded the 
official decision of a head of state. 

Heads of state and their governments 
were fared regularly with situations 
where they were forced to mate de¬ 
risions when they were subject to very 
great pressure. Sometimes they were 
compelled to take action in foe public 
interest which at the time they consid¬ 
ered to be the lesser of two evils and 
which, if they had not been subject to 
outside forces, they would never have 
taken. 

Decisions which could involve even 
the life of their citizens had to be taken 
on behalf of the state. That was part or 
the heavy responsibility of the office and. 
at least in any bur the most exceptional 
of situations, if a head of state or a 
govaTiment granted a pardon, it could 
not avoid the consequences of that giant 
because ii would have acted differently 
but for the pressure which existed. 

Where the head of state made a formal 
derision which in normal circumstances 
would constitute a pardon, it was 
important that the state should not be 
able to resile from the terms of that 
pardon except in foe most limited of 
circumstances. 

Otherwise the advantages which 
could flow from the grant of a pardon 
could be lost since the prospective 
subject of a pardon would rapidly 
appreciate that it might not be passible 
for it to be relied on. 

No precedent had been found for any 
court setting aside a pardon on the 
ground of duress. In Mustnpha v 
Mohammad Q1987J LRC (Const) 16.94) 
Mr Justice Tan looked for guidance on 
the meaning of duress from two dic¬ 
tionaries, both of which referred to 

direct physical violence, or presses or 
actual imprisonment to ^ perstm 
whose act was bring doiten^O- ; 

On a challenge to the validity of a 
pardon at least direct action of foal 
nature would be required to establish 
duress. The conduct relied upon in this 
case was not of that direct namre. 
.Effect of the condition • 

The pardon dearly coatempiared that 
the insurrection would came m ood at 
foe same me as foe respondents. 
complied with foe condition safely to 
return foe hostages. 

If foe pardon was treated as carting 
into existence when die document was 
handed to Canon Clarke, there was 
inevitably going to be a period before foe 
condition could beoanpOed with during 
which foe insurrection would continue. 

The appellants argued that Hat meant 
the pardon was a nullity from the outset, 
or alternatively that the condition at . 
feast required the respondents, on being 

' informed of the terms of foe pardon, 
forthwith to make it dear mar the 
insurrection was at an end and that foe 
hostages were free to leave the Red 
House. The respotxfents issued that at ■ 
most the condition had to be fulfilled 
within a reasonable time, which on foe 
findings bdow had happened. 

The acting President bad no power to 
gram a pardon which would take effect 
at some uncertain time is fife future and 
which purported to pardon any offences 
committed in the meantime. 

The pardon did not say it waa tody to 
take effect if foe condition was per- - 
formed within a reasonable time. If that 
was its meaning it would have been 
invalid, because ft would permit a 
significant period of time toetapse prior 
to it taking effea duringrwhich com¬ 
mission af farther offences might occur. 

At the time of the grant it was posable, 
if not probable, that because foe respon¬ 
dents had other demands outstanding 
they would want to negotiate ’further 
prior to foe hostages being batKfed oner. 
Compliance with the condition would 
only *be reasonably practical after the 
elapse of a substantial further period erf - 
time during which the unlawful in¬ 
surrection would aantimte. . 

The acting President could not grant a 
pardon capable erf giving protection to 
continuing offences over such a lengthy 
period, even though foe delay in 
releasing die hostages was not, to all the 
circumstances, unreasonable. Thai 
would amount to dispensing with foe 
law in a way which was not permissible. 

The alternative way of seeking to 
justify foe pardon was to treat it as an 
offer of apanknsubjectffiacoKfiiwn 
which bad to be complied with, by way 
of acceptance of The ofifer, in a smcrf>- 
limited period. 

That would not assist the respondents 
because the time which elapsed before it 
could be said foe offer was accepted was 
excessive. To construe foe pardon as 

PT «hjwr tn B imfiliivt wfech was to 
be.ajopSed wsboilfer pramptiy or as 
soon as practicable was also of no 
•practicaTassistance so foe respondents, 
because they tfid not comply with foe, 
condition. The comfit below werewrong 
is treating-foe pardon as valid. 
Abase of process 

The taaitinorr law had developed a 
fonmdaWe safeguard to protect persons 
from befog prosecuted in rireranscuges 
where it would be seriously unjust to do 
salt could well be an abuse of process to 
seek to prosecute those wfro had relied 
ad an offer or promise of a pardon and 
complied with foe conditions subject to 
whi A that crier Was matte- If there were 
not circumstances justifying the state m 
not fulfilling foe terms erf its offer or 
promise, then foe coons could in terrene 
to prevent injustice^ 

. To prosecute foe Muslimeen nmv 
because of a derision of foe board, that 
the, pardon , was invalid would be 
inconsistent with foe derision of Mr 
Justice Brooks that they were entitled to 
an wtier of faifeu corpus, which could 
not tfe foe subject of an appeaL 

It would. because of that, be a 
manifest abuse of process to drounmit 
such -prorision of the law of Trinidad 
and Tobago fry bringing a further 
prosenfoon. idyingon foe outcome of an 
appeal under the constitution. 

The resuh was foal foe pardon was 
invalid, ft was not unlawfa!.to initiate a 
prosecution of foe Muslimeen and 
arrest them, but after foe order'd 

■ habeas corpus was made it would be an 
abuse of process to seek once more to 
proseefoe them tor foe serious offences 
ctanrafaed in the course of the 
inaurection. 

However, their previous detention 
-was not unlawful and their constim-' 
tamri dafrn should not hare sueceedftt 
Their Lcrdships therefore allowed the 
appeal and set aside the declaration 
gramed by Mr Justice Brooks and bis 
order far damagesp be assessed. 

Solicitors: Charles Russell: Simons 
Mmrheaddb Burton. 

Whether claim was properly brought 
Arab Monetary Fund v 
Has him and Others (No 9) 

Before Mr Justice Chadwick 

(Judgment July 29] 

In order to deride whether a claim 
involving a foreign element was 
properly brought uoder the Chil 
Liability (Contribution) Act I97S it 
was necessary only to construe foe 
language of the Act; there was no 
preliminary question as to proper 
law foe answer to which deter¬ 
mined. independently of the Act 
whether foe Act applied. 

Mr Justice Chadwick so held in 
a reserved judgment in the Chan¬ 
cery Division when ordering 
Jawad Mahmoud Hastiim to pay 
to the claimants (i) First National 
Bank of Chicago, body corporate, 
fol First National Bank of Chicago 
(Cl) Ltd. (iii) First National Bank of 
Chicago (Cayman) Ltd and fiv) 
First Chicago International, body 
corporate, a contribution of $10 
million in respect of foe payment 
in September 1992 by the claim¬ 
ants (o the Arab Monetary Fund of 
$13,450,000 in full and final settle¬ 
ment of claims, inclusive of interest 
and costs, made against the claim¬ 
ants by foe fund. 

Mr Ian Geering. QC and Mr 
Clive Freedman for the claimants: 
Mr Colin Ross-Munro. QC, Mr 
Hugo Page and Mr Adam Lewis 
for Dr Hashim. 

MR JUSTICE CHADWICK 
said that the claim for a contribu¬ 
tion had been resisted on a number 
of grounds foe first being that foe 
1973 Act did not apply to all 
contribution claims brought in foe 
English court but only to those 
claims governed, in accordance 
with foe rules of private inter¬ 

national law applicable in that 
court by English domestic law. 

Reliance had been plaaed by Mr 
Ross-Munro on Working Paper 
No 75 of the Law Commission: the 
classification of limitation in pri¬ 
vate international law paragraphs 
73 to 78. in particular paragraph 76 
which expressed the view that “the 
1978 Act will apply only to those 
daims for contribution involving 
rules of private international law 
where the law governing the 
contribution claim (as opposed to 
P’s right of action) is English law. 
There is no direct English au¬ 
thority on foe law to govern a 
contribution claim but the better 
view would seem to be that it is a 
matter to be governed by the 
proper law of foe obligation." 

No authority had been died in 
foe paper for that proposition 
which had been repealed, again 
without substantiating authority, 
in Working Paper No SFoftheLaw 
Commission: private inter¬ 
national law. choice of law in ton 
and delict paragraph 2.83. 

Reliance had also been placed on 
foe derision of foe Supreme Court 
of South Australia in Plozza v 
South Australian Insurance Co 
Ltd ({19631 SASR122). 

The premise implicit in Mr 
Ross-Munro’s argument was foal 
the Act contained rules which were 
only applicable as p&n of English 
domestic law and did not itself 
contain rules of private inter¬ 
national law for the purpose of 
identifying foe circumstances in 
which foe English court was to 
apply foe Aa to cases involving 
foreign elements. 

In his Lordship’s view that was a 
false premise. The correct ap¬ 
proach was not to ask whether. 

under some rule of English private 
international law which was to be 
found or ascertained indepen¬ 
dently of and without regard to the 
provisions of the Aa itself, the 
contribution claim was to be 
determined by reference to foe Aa 
but, rather, to ask whether under 
foe rules of law applicable in an 
English court. which inducted the 
provisions of the Aa itself, the 
contribution claim ought to 
succeed. 

In a case involving foreign 
dements that required the court to 
deride whether, on a true construc¬ 
tion of foe Act, foe legislature 
intended to confer on B a right of 
contribution against C which was 
to be recognised and enforced in 
England. The court was not con¬ 
cerned with any obligation to 
contribute which might exist be¬ 
tween C and B independently of 
the Act 

It would therefore be strange if. 
before it came to construe the Aa 
ar all. the court were required to 
answer a preliminary question 
which was unrelated to and in¬ 
consistent with the basis upon 
which the statutory right of 
contribution arose under English 
law. 

To ask whether a right of 
contribution, arising out of any 
relationship between B and C 
other than their relationship as 
persons each of whom was liable to 
A in respect of the same damage, 
ought to be determined by English 

domestic law would be to ignore 
foe basis upon which the right 
arose under that law. 

The decision of Mr Justice 
Hogarth in Piazza was no au¬ 
thority for the proposition that a 
right conferred by a local statute 
was not available in respect of all 
daims made in the domestic court, 
but only in respect of those daims 
governed under the relevant rules 
on conflict of law to be ascertained 
independently of the statute, by the 
domestic law in that court. 

His Lordship was not per¬ 
suaded. therefore, by that au¬ 
thority of any of the others to which 
Mr Ross-Munro had referred, that 
he should alter his prima fade 
view on consideration of foe Aa 
itself, namely that in order to 
decide whether a claim was prop¬ 
erly brought under the Aa it was 
necessary to construe the statutory 
language 

If B and C were each persons 
against whom liability had been or 
could be established in an action 
brought against them by A in an 
English court, applying foe appro¬ 
priate law in accordance with 
English private international law 
rules, then the Aa conferred on B a 
right of contribution against C to 
whidi foe court had to give effea. 
There was no preliminary question 
as to proper law the answer to 
whidi determined, independently 
of the AcL whether foe Ad applied. 

Solicitors: Allen & Overy: Lan¬ 
dau & Scan!an. 

Regina v Turner (Paul) 
Before Lord Taylor of Gosforfo. 
Lord Chief Justice. Mr Justice May 
and Mr Justice Sachs 

[Judgment October 6| 
When the prosecution made an ex 
pane application to the trial judge 
to justify non-disclosure of ma¬ 
le rial on the ground of public 
interest immunity, it was essential 
that a verbatim record was kept so 
foal in the event of an appeal, the 
court should know what had been 
said before foe judge, and what his 
reaction and ruling were. 

Lord Taylor of Gosforth, Lord 
Chief Justice, so stated when 
giving the judgment of foe Court of 
Appeal, after a hearing partly in 
camera. allowing an appeal by 
Paul David Turner, aged 29. of 
Gainsborough. Lincolnshire, at 
Lincoln Crown Court (Judge 
David Wilcox and a jury) against 
conviction on counts of having an 
Imitation firearm with intent to 
commit an indictable offence and 
robbery, for which he had been 
sentenced in total to right years 
imprisonment. 

Mr Paul Mytton, assigned by 
foe Registrar of Criminal Appeals, 
for foe appellant; Mr Kdfo Jack- 
son for die Crown. 

THE LORD CHIEF JUSTICE 
said that of a number of grounds of 
appeal, the first ground was that 
foe judge erred in failing to order 
that foe prosecution should reveal 
details of an informer. The 

prosecution did not wish to dis¬ 
close his name. 

The day before the trial foe 
Crown applied ex parte to the 
judge to rule that they were not 
under any duly of disclosure, 
according to the principles laid 
down in R v Ward ([1993) I WLR 
619). The judge ruled tn their 
favour. 

Before foe trial began, foe appel¬ 
lant, who was aware that there had 
been an informer and thought that 
he had participated in the offence 
charged, applied to the judge; also 
er pane, to order [toils of the 
informer to be disclosed. The judge 
refused the application. 

Two procedural points had first 
tobemade. 
1 Their Lordships wished to 
emphasise, as had been stated in R 
v Keane fThe Times March IS 
{1994{ 1 WLR 746) but had not been 
derided when foe appellant was 
tried, that ex parte applications 
were contrary to foe general prin¬ 
ciple of open justice in criminal 
trials and were to be made only by 
the Crown and only when seeking 
a court ruling on disclosure. The 
defence application in the present 
case ought therefore, not to have 
been heard ex parte. 
2 Their Lordships were dismayed 
to find char no record had been 
kept of the Crown* application. 
Crown counsel could not recall 
whether the application had been 
mechanically recorded but cer¬ 
tainly no record had been traced. ' 

In thrir Lordships'viewit was 
essential that a verbatim record 
should be kept of such after parte 
application so foot the Coart of 
Appeal knew ncactfy what had 
been before the judge arid what Ins 
reaction -and ruling ’were. At 
though their-Lordships (fid not 
know precisely what ted taken 
place, they had seen foe docu¬ 
ments. 

As to die balancing exercise 
between public interest immunity 
and the interest of the defendant 
which thejodge had tocandua on 
such an application: as stated to '• 
Keane, if the disputed material . 
might prove the defentfariry inno¬ 
cence or avoid a miscarriage qf 
justice, then the balance came „ 
down resoundingly in favour of 
disclosure 

Since R v Ward ({199B11 WLR 
619) there had been an increased 
tendency for defendants rose* 
disclosure of informants’ names 
and other details, alleging then to 
be essential to a defence of being 
set up or of duress, winch at one 
time was rare but had nntitqdud. 

Their Lordships wished, to .afert 
judges to the need to scrutinise 
with great care' applications far 
disclosure of such, detail about 
informants. They would need to be 
astute to see that assertkfos of foe 
need to know such details were 
justified, because were essen¬ 
tial to running foe deforce. If they 
were not so justified, the judge, 
would need to adopt * robust 

in declining to order 

Goes would differ. There would 
be cases where the informant was 

- that and nomore and others where 
. .be night tec partiripated in the 
events.constiMh^siffTousifing 
oc faBowmg flie crime. Even when 
die. informant had participated, 
foe judge would have to consider 
whether that impinged on an issue 
of interest to the detendarit present 
tar:potential so as to mate cSsdo- 
snre necessary. 

' Their Lordships had concluded 
flat the judges exercise of dis¬ 
cretion auk! not be justified and, 
in the rirtiimswicefc foe cenvfo 
terns had to he quashed. 

Sohritors Crown Prosecution 
Service. Lincohi.- 

; Corrections 
In/? vCentral Criminal Court. Ex 
parte Godwin and Crook (The 
Times Aiqpist 16) the order made 
undo- section 39 prohibited foe 

-publication of any details leading 
to the identification of the three 
children mvblvedm the case. It did 
not prohibit the naming of the 
defendants, but as they were the 
parents of the ch3dre»> it had that 
rifecL , 

The second name nr foe Mans¬ 
field Scholarships awarded by 
[incoin's. Inn (Report October 7) 
should have beat-' Daniel 

An evening with 
Archbishop Tutu 

DURING Nelson Mandela's imprison¬ 
ment Archbishop Desmond Tutu became 
the voice of the anti-apartheid movement 
in South Africa. He will share his 
experience of life under oppression and the 
birth of South African democracy at a 
Times/ Dillons Forum, introduced by Ter¬ 
ry Waite, on Monday. October 24, at 
7.30pm at Westminster Central Hall. 
Storeys Gate. London SW1. Archbishop Tutu will sign 
copies of The Rainbow People af God afterwards. 
• For tickets, either complete and return the coupon with your 
remittance, or contact Dillons on the numbers given on the coupon. 

DILLONS TUTU LECTURE 
Please send me_ticketfs) at £15 each (concessions EiOj 

for the Arab bishop Desmond Tutu lecture al Westminster 
Central Hall, London SW1 on Monday, October 24 at 7.30pm. 

NAME____-.. 

ADDRESS...-—.... 

POSTCODE 

DAY PHONE No__-------- 

f enclose my cheque made payable to Diltons the Bookstore 
Ifleasewriieyour name and address an toe back cf toe diapiC) 

Or. please debit my Credit/Bank Debit/ 
Dillans-Hatchards card. Number 

lltu 
Expiry date.I. 

PRINT NAME.... 

SIGNATURE____ 

Please post coupon and remittance ta 
The Times l Dillons Tutn Lecture. 

Dillons. 82 Gower Street. London WCIE 6EQ 
Tel: 071-015 ftHi (24 hours). Far 071-S80 7680 

Human Rights Law Report Strasbourg 

No breach in company inspectors’ report on Fayeds 
Fayed v United Kingdom 
(Case No 28/1993/423/502) 
Before R. Ryssdai. President and 
Judges R. BemhanlL C Russo. S. 
fC Martens. R Pekkanen, A. N. 
Loiznu. Sir John Freeland. L 
Wildhaber and J. Makarczyk 
Registrar M.-A. Eissen 
(Judgment September 21] 
The European Court of Human 
Rights held, unanimously, that 
there had been no violation of 
article 6. paragraph I. of the 
European Convention on Human 
Rights in connection with the 
publication af a report drawn up 
by two inspectors who had been 
appointed by foe Secretary of State 
for Trade and industry to investi¬ 
gate the affairs of a public com¬ 
pany owned by the three 
applicants. 

Article 6. paragraph I. of the 
Convention provides: “In the 
deterorinarion of his civil rights 
and obligations ... everyone is 
entitled to a fair and public 
hearing... by an independent and 
impartial tribunal established by 
law.. 

Hie applicants. Mr Mahamed al 
Fayed. Mr Ali Fayed and Mr 
Sal ah Fayed, were brothers. 

In March 1985. acting through 
their company. House of Fraser 
Holdings pfe, they acquired 
ownership of House oF Fraser pic. 
one of Cite largest groups of 
department stores in Europe 
which included Harrods. 

Hie takeover was vigorously but 
unsuccessfully opposed by another 
company. Lonrho pic. and. in 
particular, its chief executive. Mr 
Rowland, a former business asso¬ 
ciate. turned rival of foe ap- 
plicants. Lonrho proceeded to 
wage an acrimonious campaign 
against the applicants. 

In 1985 and 1986 foe applicants 
instituted libel actions against The 
Observer, a newspaper owned by 
Lonrho. for ankles written about 
them. Lonrho in mm commenced 
legal proceedings in March 1987 
against foe applicants’ company in 
connection with its acquisition of 

House of Fraser pk. In April 1987 
the Secretary of State for Trade 
and Industry appointed two 
inspectors under foe Companies 
.Aa 1985 to investigate the affairs of 
the applicants' company and. in 
particular, foe circumstances 
surrounding the takeover of House 
of Fraser. 

In their report, delivered to foe 
secretary of state in July 1988, the 
inspectors concluded that the 
Fayed brothers had dishonestly 
represented their origins, their 
wealth, their business interests 
and their resources to the secretary 
of state, the Office of Fair Trading, 
the press, foe House of Fraser 
board and shareholders and their 
own advisers prior to the takeover, 
and that during foe course of foe 
investigation they had knowingly 
submitted false evidence to the 
inspectors. The applicants consis¬ 
tently disputed these conclusions. 

The Director of Public Prosecu¬ 
tions and foe Director of foe 
Serious Fraud Office, after 
examining the report and making 
further enquiries, announced on 
March 1. 1990 that there was 
insufficient evidence available to 
warrant bringing z criminal 
prosecution. 

The report was published on 
March 7. 1990. Its findings were 
widely reported on television, 
radio and in the national press. At 
the same time the secretary of state 
told Parliament that, he did not 
judge it to be to the public interest 
to institute civil proceedings to 
have foe applicant disqualified as 
company directors. 

Shortly thereafter, in August 
1990. foe applicants abandoned 
their libel actions against The 
Observer and paid the latter’s 
£500.000 legal costs. In October 
1993 it was announced that a 
settlement had been negotiated 
between foe applicant brofoere 
and Lonrho, foe terms of which 
included the discontinuance of all 
proceedings between them. 

Any civil action in defamation 
brought by the applicants against 

the inspectors or foe secretary of 
state would have been successfully 
met by die defence of privilege. 

The administrative law remedy 
of judicial review was available to 
the applicants against foe inspec¬ 
tors or foe secretary of state if it 
could be claimed that there had 
been unfairness or breach of the 
rules of natural justice or that foe 
inspector’s findings were unreli¬ 
able on a number of other 
grounds. Judicial review would 
not. however, have enabled die 
applicants to argue that the End¬ 
ings were simply erroneous. 

in their application of August 
1990 to the European Commission 
of Human Rights foe applicants 
contended that, in violation of 
article 6. paragraph I. of foe 
Convention, foe inspectors’ report 
had determined their civil right to 
honour and reputation. They far¬ 
ther alleged a denial of effective 
domestic remedies to challenge die 
findings of the inspectors, contrary 
to both article 6. paragraph 1. and 
article 13 of the Convention. 

The Commission declared the 
application partly admissible on 
May 15,1992. In its report of April 
7,1993 ft expressed the opinion that 
then? had been no violation of 
article 6. paragraph 1. either as 
regards die actual making and 
publication of the inspectors' re¬ 
port (twelve votes to one) or as 
regards the applicants’ access to 
court whether for proceeding 
against the Inspectors and foe 
secretary of state (ten votes to 
three) or for proceeding against 
others (twelve votes to onel. 

Hie Commission further con¬ 
cluded, unanimously, that no sepa¬ 
rate issue arose under article 13. 

In its judgment, the European 
Court of Human Rights held: 
1 The government's prefinrinary 
objection 

The government submitted that 
the applicants had failed to ex¬ 
haust their domestic remedies, 
notably by not having applied for 
judicial review erf foe inspectors’ 
and the secretary of state’s actions 

and by not having pursued the 
libH proceedings against The 
Observer. 

The Court noted that neither 
judicial review nor the abandoned 
libel proceedings would have pro¬ 
vided a remedy against foe inspec¬ 
tors or file secretary of stale for 
determination of foe truth of the 
damaging statements contained in 
foe inspectors’ report The prelimi¬ 
nary objection was therefore 
dismissed. 
II Alleged violation of article 6, 
paragraph 1 

in the applicants' submission, 
the making and the subsequent 
publication of foe inspectors re¬ 
port in its entirety seriously dam¬ 
aged their reputations, thereby 
determining their civil right to 
honour and reputation, and the 
state of English law was such that 
they were denied effective access to 
the courts to challenge foe resul¬ 
tant interference with foat rivO 
right. 
A Investigation fry foe inspectors 

The Court was satisfied that foe 
functions performed by the inspec¬ 
tors were, in practice as weQ as in' 
theory. essentially investigative. 
The inspectors did not adjudicate, 
either to form or to substance: 

It could not be- said that foe 
inspectors* enquiry had deter¬ 
mined foe applicants' civil right to 
a good reputation or that its result 
was directly derisive for that right. 

The requirements of a judicial 
procedure as embodied in article 6, 
paragraph I, did not therefore 
apply to the investigation by foe 
inspectors. 
B Proceedings to contest foe 

As stated to the Court's estab¬ 
lished case law, article 6, para-' 
graph I, secured the right a»a court 
in dvi] matters, of which foe right 
of access was an aspect However, 
that right of access was not 
absolute but could be subject to 
implied limitations. 

While the competent national 
authorities enjoyed a certain mar¬ 
gin of appreciation. any limitations 

applied could not impair foe very 
essence of the right-bad tapursue 
a fegftiraate aim and had to respect 
the principle of proportionality. 

The Court did nor ansideir it 
necessary to settie dje issue of the 
applicability of article 6J. since it 
was devoid of significance in the 
circumstances- . . .. . 

Turning therefore to foe issue of 
compliance, the Court noted lhal 
the undesrtyfag aim of foe system <rf 
investigating and reporting under 
the Companies Ad 1985 was foe 
furtherance of the pubScbaerest to 
foe proper ondoct of foe affairs of 
public companies. 

The freedom of reporting- en¬ 
joyed by toe inspectors as a resuk 
of the defence of ; privilege was 
likewise found to pursue a Jegsti.-. 
mate objective. 

While that freedom was broad, 
foe performance of the inspectors!, 
investigative functions - was' ai- 
tended by not inconsiderable safe¬ 
guards intended to ercufe a fair 
procedure and the r^abQify of- 
findmgsoffacL - 

• The remedy erf judicial review 
would have been available to -the. 
applicants against the inspectors 
or the secretary of state had they' 
wished to allege any faffure fhlhai 
respect 

A reading of foe ^Inspector? 
report showed foat the applicants 
were roafo? aware trf foe infornfar 
tion requfaed of than and were'' 
given evay reasonable apportu- 
nay to respond to the' allegations 
made against them and to famish 
evidence. 

The Court accepted’ foat: the 
limits of acceptable critidsm were 
wider with regard to businessmen 
actively Hjvolved in foe aBaks- tg. 
large publk companies than with 
regard to private individuals and 
that the. risk of sente' un- 
corupet&ated damage a> Teput- 
ation was inevitaHeffbidepaiflan 
investigators to * circumstances 
such as those of fite presets ease 
were to have foe necessary free¬ 
dom to report withom fear. noF 
only to foe authorities out also in 

- .the final resort to the public- 
In the Egto of fee foregofoj 

.considerations, the Court could no 
.- find foal, in tbe exorcise of. then 

;. xesponsibifiiy of regulating the 
conduct Of the flffairg of pubfic 
companies, foe national autftori 

. ties bad exceeded their margin o 
- appreciation to Emit foe applicant 

brtXhers'acceSstD foe courts nndei 
' article 6J. . 

Having regard to particular tc 
■- foe safeguards that did oust to 

relation to the impugned inwariga. 
: tion. the Court iwimiwt that s 

V reasonable {vf~ppTprr- 
tionaljty could be raid to have 
existed between foe freedom to 

‘ reporting accmried To foe inspec¬ 
tors and the legitimate afen pur- 
sued in the pufaic interest . 

In the Cour t's view, foe Griuta- 
lion en foe applicants* opportunity, 

■ before and after publication of the 
inspectors' report, to tafa» legal 
proceedings- to challenge foe 

.; inspectors* Endings damaging to 
■ '-their.reputations.had not involved 
_ an unjustified denfai of ftefr righi 

to a coon under article 6J- ■- 
C PnuBwIiap ftfofrfi 

/Ibe anrffcants had argued bt 

. tkm of tife inspeaors' repoa 
in breadrof article 6, parag 
rendered impossible a fair auc 
unbiased trial of thar Ubri awfo* 

- against The Observer. That com 
. point was iio( pursued before (hi 
; Court. ' • 

DRccapOstattfon 
The Court accordingly framri nr 

violation - of artiefa 6.1, in foe 
JWHtail case under, any .of the 
headsof otnngfodnL 

,; UI ABeged violatwn of article 
to view of the applicants* eft 

; - withdrawal before-foe Goof 
. of foe alleged denial of eOectiw 

domestic' ranfedies, it. was hoi 
/found accessary also to examine 
• foe case trader article 13. ’ 

astite pp ; ' (■ 
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■~,v Business on the move 
Office relocation;^ 

back on flie agenda • 

after the recession, 
Derek Harris . 

reports 

JULIAN tgfiflERT 

■nust bet 

ore businesses- are: 
'looking -tb' rebate 
again; after a period 
Of decline eai»mi by 

the recession. This 'encoun ' 
trend is timely, as relocation i 
nations aroiihd the Untied_ 
domftete new competition from i 
European mainland. - 

Mainland Europe Is often cheapo 
er to work from, although of course 
office rentals are. only one element 
in the complex 'arithmetic:1 'for 
example; London's West End at £35 
a square foot compares with £15 in • 
Brussels, but soaal welfare' costs ■ 
are high for those.vfth workers In: 
Brussels. Overall however, says. 
Andrew Burt. of. -tones-Tang 
Wootton. theinternational-propeiF^- 
ty advisers^ London still costs more 
than most places on the Continent--1 

European landlords tend to be 
more flexibleabouf letting arrange- - 
merits-too, Mr Burt says. Moreover. 
American companies,- increasingly 
taking a pan-European view, tend 
to need a Brussels presence, junt as 
in the Untied States companies 
need representation in Washington 
DC the political capitaL - 
-London-based financial institu¬ 

tions with American parents are 
starting to eye mainland Europe as 
the key base, although a tresenoe 
in London is still desirable, says 
Stephen Wallen, head of research 
at Knight Rank and Ratley, 
another international property ad¬ 
viser. Fbr example Goldman Sachs, 
the securities house.' having 
serviced Europe from -‘London, 
launched a Rrahkfurt- operation 
which became one of tbe group’s 
fastest growing branches. 

“1 would forecast an increase in 
cross-border activftyin the next 
decade," Mr Mallen says, 

r The relocation, market should 
- start to climb this year, according to 

the latest surveys of the London 
■■■ property market by JLW. The trend ■ 

is emphasised in another survey 
carried out for Black Horse Rdoca- , 

V tion. the liqyds Bank group subsid- 
... iary which is ther^oratianmarket 
... leader. ‘ ‘ . 

With the help of Management • 
Today magazine the Black Horse 

- survey polled more than 500. top 

The stress-busters 

John Carolan of Black Horse Relocation, whose poll named Bristol the favourite destination 

executives in 40 .dties around the 
United Kingdom; 22 per cent said 

-they were “very hkefy" or “quite 
Beefy" to relocate within the next 
five years. 

There were about 40 companies 
in the'“very likely" category, imply¬ 
ing moves mostly within a couple of 
years, says John Cardan, manag¬ 
ing director of Black Horse Reloca¬ 
tion. "These are remarkably high 
figures. We believe that given that 
relocation has a seven-year cycle, 
we could be moving towards a 
boom in the market," he says. 

The recession forced many com¬ 
panies to set expansion plans: on 
one side and forgo the cost advan¬ 
tages of relocating to a new area 
that also offered improved quality 
aflife for staff. 

The first fen of the market came 
in 1992. .when about 2D per cent 
fewer jobs were moved out of 
central London than in the peak, 
year of 199L In 1992 23 organ¬ 
isations moved out of central 
tendon, according to the latest 
JLW annual report on the state of 
the market In 1993 file number 
moving plunged toright, the lowest 
since1964. As a-result tbe number 
of jobs that moved out of the centre 
of capital dropped by moire than 
two-&irds,fo3.48I. 
- TliP! HpHinp m 1 pnrinn office rngts 

relative to provincial areas was a 
key influence. The decentrali¬ 
sations that did take place were 
mainly in the service sector, espe¬ 
cially in banking and finance and 
in business services; the restructur¬ 
ing in the public sector prompted 
many of 1992‘s moves, and two of 
those in 19%. Last year’s moves 
also mostly involved oily short 
distances to suburban London, 
with the east exerting a stronger 
pull than before. Now JLW has logged 27 

moves planned from 
now to 1996.16 of them 
due this year. Hie aver¬ 

age sue of move is expected to 
remain high, averaging 522 jobs 
each time, probably reflecting tbe 
amount of restructuring planned in 
both public and private sectors. 
This echoes the levels of 
decentralisation activity in the late 
1980s, before the explosive growth 
seen during 1990. JLW says. 

The initial results of JLW5 bi¬ 
annual property confidence review 

. found business optimism high, but 
translating “only weakly” into de¬ 
mand for floorspace. What im¬ 
provements there have been are 
attributed to banking demand. 

Nigel Roberts, a partner in JLW 
Research, says: "We expect about 

two-thirds of planned moves to find 
premises within the London orbit, 
somewhere within the South East 
region. This is a significant break 
from the recent trend for occupiers 
to make long-distance moves to 
secure lower accommodation costs 
and improved labour availability." 

He identifies two elements that 
are reinforcing the short-distance 
trend — favourable raxing revalua¬ 
tions, and the £&000 ceiling on tax- 
free relocation expenses for each 
employee. 

The short-distance move is prob¬ 
ably a characteristic of the South 
East The Blade Horse survey, with 
its national spread, found that 
industry leaders given a free choice 
found regional centres the most 
appealing. 

Bristol topped the list as the most 
desirable location. Close behind 
came Edinburgh. Nottingham. 
Norwich and Plymouth. Business 
reasons for file choices included 
quality of workforce (a key reason 
for half those surveyed), and good 
road transport connections (men¬ 
tioned by nearly half). Overheads 
such as rates and a desirable 
overall business environment were 
also on the executives’ fist. 

Among personal factors, 57 per 
cent of the executives rated quality 
of life file most important. 

RELOCATION can 
involve two of the 
key stress areas in 
life: moving house 
and moving job. In¬ 
creasingly. organ¬ 
isations both in the 
private and public 
sector are using the 
services of special¬ 
ists to mastermind 
the operation with 
the aim of making a 
move as stress-free 
as possible. They7 
range from small 
firms offering sim¬ 
ple home-search to 
relocation contrac¬ 
tors providing a one- 
stop shop designed 
to take care of every 
eventuality. 

Hambro Country¬ 
side Relocation, a 
leading specialist, 
offers three services 
tailored to provide 
help at every level: 
the budget Assisted 
Plan, which gives an 
employee access to 
nationally negotiat¬ 
ed fees and agreed 
service standards, 
plus a free-cali tele¬ 
phone helpline; the 
Supported Plan, 
which assists with 
the sale of the home, 
and gives advice and 

Professional agencies can take 
the relocation strain for families 

HOSDHWMjjgB 

NoeL Harry and Alison Penrose: six moves so far 

support at each stage of file move; 
and the Assured Plan, which 
guarantees the sale of the old 
home. 

Hambro’s managing director, 
Andrew Finney, believes it is 
important to offer an employee 
support in other than financial 
areas. “In the past, relocation has 
tended to centre on how to buy 
and sell property rather than how 
to relocate the people." 

He sees the increase in the 
number of firms with relocation 
policies as recognition of the 
pressures of today’s labour 
market “We have a much more 
demanding workplace than we 
did 25 years ago." he says. "Dual¬ 
income families are becoming 
more and more common, so one- 
on-one partner-employment 
counselling is often necessary. 
That level of service can be 
expensive, so to address this 
problem we have recently com¬ 
missioned a Parmer Relocation 
Guide, a practical guide to job 
search." 

Nod Penrose is a typical 
relocaton at 36 he is married with 

two young children. Since 198) his 
career has involved six moves, 
four in the UK. and two abroad, to 
Europe and the United States. In 
February of this year he arrived 
in Windsor to set up the Euro¬ 
pean corporate headquarters of 
Ogden Entertainment Services, 
an American firm that manages 
and operates sports and enter¬ 
tainment venues worldwide. 

“This most recent move was 
our first experience of a relocation 
specialist," he says. “We hired 
Blade Horse Relocation and I 
would certainly recommend it as 
flie ideal way to move The 
benefits far outweigh the costs. 
My priority is always to give 
everything to the new job which 
means that Alison, my wife, has 
taken the brunt of dealing with 
the administrative side looking 
for a house getting quotes for 
removai firms, getting a survey, 
dealing with a mortgage, and 
now. finding a new school for our 
five-year-old. 

“On this occasion Black Horse 
did everything: they bought and 
sold our house getting £6.000 

more than they had 
guaranteed, so that 
money came bade to 
us. They handled 
our mortgage, ar¬ 
ranging two exten¬ 
sions of the 
mortgage offer 
because of the time it 
took us to find a 
property. They 
organised the re¬ 
moval. sent us infor¬ 
mation on schools 
and generally 
smoothed what can 
be a very stressful 
path." 

As UK managing 
director, with no su¬ 
perior in Europe. 
Mr Penrose is both 
employer and em¬ 
ployee. “As an em¬ 
ployee. 1 have to 
acknowledge that 
the days are long 
gone when you spent 
your life m a local 
market, doing the 
job your father did, 
marrying the girl 
next door. Today’s 
economy is increas¬ 
ingly global and job 
mobility is absolute¬ 
ly essential if you 
want to be success¬ 
ful. As an employer l 
feel a responsibility 
to recognise just how 

emotional a move can be. particu¬ 
larly when it’s been done before. 
There is a very natural fear of 
losing out financially. On the 
other hand, the first-time 
relocator is often unaware of just 
how much a move ctin cost, and is 
seldom shrewd enough to ask his 
firm for details of its relocation 
policy. 

“A service organisation has to 
be run on a family basis and that 
means making staff feel good 
right from day one. An employee 
who is properly looked after is 
bound to have more job commit¬ 
ment and job satisfaction." 

During their stay in the United 
States the Penroses were mem¬ 
bers of a Newcomers’ Club. 
“They are designed for people 
who have moved to a given area 
in the previous six to eight 
months," says Mrs Penrose. “You 
have immediate empathy, you get 
advice on how to handle prob¬ 
lems before you actually encoun¬ 
ter them. It’s a concept we in the 
UK would do well to copy." 

Ros Drinkwater 

London companies are looldng rouiid — but they like to stay close to home 

Relocation activity 
among companies 
based in central 

London has started to rise 
again after the trough of 1993. 
East year, wily eight mqor 
moves were completed and of 
these just two were in the 
public sector, which was still 
heavily involved in tong- 
planned decentralisations in 
1992. 

Now, between a fifth and a 
sixth of all employers in 
London and the South East 
are contemplating a move. 
But; in a departure from 

.recent trends, most office relo¬ 
cations aiire^ projected are 
to destinations closer to home 
than in the past and typically 
within the London orbit 

At least 30 major reloca¬ 
tions, involving 100 jobs or 
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more, are in the pipeline 
with organisational reasons 
proving fiie main Incentive for 
many companies. “Labour 
availability, accessibility and 
transportation are key fac¬ 
tors," says Jean Crawford, 
head of research at Jones Lang 
Wootton, who have been mon¬ 
itoring trends in decentraT 
isatian fry' London office 
occupiers since 1979. 

Financial reasons are less 
important considerations now 
for office occupiers- Recession- 
induced convergences in ac¬ 
commodation coste as tetween 
central London and other ar¬ 
eas have been 
reinforced by 
tile £8,000 cril- 
ing on tax-free 
relocation ex¬ 
penses... which 
was introduced 
in last years 
Budget 

The City and 
West End 
stand, to gain 
substantially 
from the 1995 
rating revalua¬ 
tion,which will 
reflect low 1993 
rental values. 
In an interest¬ 
ing'example of 
a reverse relo¬ 
cation. Chemi¬ 
cal Bank are 
regrouping London-based 
staff; inducting those previous¬ 
ly decentralised to “back of¬ 
fice” accommodation in 
Stratford, to 100000 sq ft in 
Skanska’s Trinity Tower 

: scheme east of tbe City. 
Within flie highly competi¬ 

tive central -London arena, 
new marketing strategies are 
being tried. To woo major 
occupiers to Canary Wharf in 
Docklands, for example, joint 
agents Richard Ellis and Jones 
Lang Wootion are offering — 
in exchange for a core 15-year- 
plus lease on the bulk space 
requirement — the rest of the 
initial accommodation on a 
shorter lease with options for 
expansion. 

Canary Wharf will be home 
to some 13,000 employees by 
the end of 1994 — double the 
number at the start of theyear, 
with further moves due in 
early 1995. EC endorsement 
has crane with the acquisition 

-for the European Medicines 
Agency of an initial 40.000 sq 
ft at Westfeny Circus. 

This is expected to bring 
lettings of up to 100,000 sq ft to 
pharmaceutical companies 
wanting representation near¬ 
by. The big disappointment 
recently has been BZW’s deri¬ 
sion to stay dispersal in the 
City instead of moving east, 
but the financial services com¬ 
pany still plans to consolidate 
operations in central London. 

Moving across London is 
the American-owned com- 
memoratives specialist Frank¬ 
lin Mint which initially 
looked westwards from its 
present base in Catford for a 
new rite for its European 
headquarters. It is now taking 
50.000 sq ft of Docklands 
space in South Quay because, 
says marketing director Lind¬ 
say Nuttall: “We wanted to be 
close to where the real busi¬ 
ness is being done." 

In contrast to the private 
sector upswing, public sector 
relocations are likely to be a 

rarity over the 
next 18 months. 
London-based 
government de¬ 
partments and 
their new exec¬ 
utive agencies 
are deep into 
Treasury-or¬ 
dained feasibil¬ 
ity studies 
designed to en¬ 
sure that moves 
are cost- 
effective. 

One of the 
few moves 
planned is that 
of the DTI’s 
Radiocommun¬ 
ications Agency 
offshoot The 
agency is leav¬ 

ing its Waterloo Bridge head¬ 
quarters on lease expiry next 
summer for 90.000 sq ft in 
Wyndham Investments’ South 
Quay III in Docklands. 

The relatively low level of 
public sector moves is one 
reason for the recent decrease 
in the average distance of 
relocations. Traditionally, 
government moves have been 
to depressed areas. 

Another factor, says Allan 
Froggatr of Richard Ellis, is 
that managements fear loss of 
control “They have experi¬ 
enced lower efficiency and 
staff involvement," he says. 

In contrast to office employ¬ 
ers. however, manufacturers 
can stfli benefit financially 
from long-distance moves. An 
expanding leisure goods com¬ 
pany advised by Hillier 
Parker wanted to stay in 
south-west London to retain 
key staff—but Midlands rents 
between a half and two thirds 
lower clinched the issue. 

David Crawford 

Wharf, home 
000 by 1995 
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Available 
for work 

Many companies are attracted by 

Scotland’s engineering tradition 

An icon stepper — a 
large and highly 
complex camera — is 

an essential tool in the 
manufacture of silicon chips 
and is at the heart of much 
current technology. Each 
machine costs $3 million 
(about £1-4 million) and at 
the Motorola plant. East 
Kilbride. Strathclyde, there 
are 30 of them. 

For Motorola, the avail¬ 
ability of the icon steppers 

! will influence management 
decisions, specifically the 
selection of a location for 
new investment. Success in 
the competitive computer 
chip market means milking 
every penny from this mas¬ 
sive capital inr _ 
vestment. 
.Alongside this 
goes a demand 
for high pro¬ 
ductivity — 
particularly 
because of 
higher wage 
costs com¬ 
pared with the 
Far East and 
Eastern 
Europe. In elo¬ 
quent testimo¬ 
ny of Scot¬ 
land's ability ^__ 
to perform, the 
recent announcement of 
American-owned Motor¬ 
ola's £250 million expansion 
at East Kilbride was up¬ 
staged within two weeks by 
its Japanese-owned rival 
NEC's launch of a £530 
million phase of its Living¬ 
ston pianr. 

Location and amenities 
apart, the principal require¬ 
ment for these companies is 
people to run their plants 
smoothly around the clock. 

Companies such as NEC 
and Motorola need engi¬ 
neers and operators to run 
and maintain their capital 
equipment. While neither 
company needs nor particu¬ 
larly wants ready-made 
staff — preferring to train 
them in their own methods 
and instil their own cultures 
— both organisations have 
been attracted by the Scot¬ 
tish engineering tradition. 

“Education and the idea 
of access to an educated 
workforce is on every list of 

‘Access to an 
educated 

workforce is 
near the top 

of every 
company’s 

list’ 

requirements and usually 
near the top," says Steven 
Bennett, director of Locate 
in Scotlard. the inward 
investment arm of the Scot¬ 
tish Officr and Scottish 
Heritage. 

The "new “call centre" 
phenomenon has been the 
source of several reloca¬ 
tions. nr n.*w starts. Large 
telephone :-ales operations, 
which are r nore people than 
capitol-inte isive. have been 
established by BT. BSkyB. 
Air UK. Royal Bank of 
Scotland insurance subsid¬ 
iary Direct Line and British 
Airways. Conner Peripher¬ 
als. the IT company, is also 
to open a European tele- 
_ phone-based 

service and 
support centre 
at Irvine, near 
Glasgow. 

When BA's 
telephone 
sales opera¬ 
tion was locat¬ 
ed in the South 
East it was 
wasting £2 
million a year 
in recruitment 
and training 
costs — ir had 

^^ a 35 per cent 
turnover of 

staff who were lost to other 
airlines and the travel in¬ 
dustry at 1 irae. About -100 
jobs were created in the 
move to Glasgow and the 
annual staT loss has gone 
down to 3 or 4 per cent. This 
is evidence perhaps of the 
seemingly intangible Scot¬ 
tish “work ethic” which 
companies such as Jabil 
Circuit, a leading Ameri¬ 
can-owned contract elec¬ 
tronic ma lufacturer that 
has brought 162 jobs to 
Livingston, cite as another 
reason for being in 
Scotland. 

“We fel there was a 
kinship between our style of 
business and the Scottish 
worker. There is a certain 
pride in ih .* workforce and 
certainly ? high level of 
education ind skill," says 
Randon H tight, vice-presi¬ 
dent of European business 
development. 

PallStrohm 

Big plans but little time 
Rodney Hobson on 

the task facing 

corporations in the 

next few years Time is running out for the 
development corporations. 
The Government has given 
them about three and a half 

years to complete their tasks — not a 
long time to buy land, dear it, put in 
infrastructure, develop it and let it. 

If they start to give up or rest on 
their laurels, the projects are likely to 
collapse in on themselves. Go-ahead 
corporations are trying to push ahead 
with renewed vigour to complete 
them in order to attract relocating 
companies. 

Philip Round, at Tyne and Wear 
Development Corporation, says: 
"Our strategy is not to allow the 
projects to taper off. In fact, part of 
the area will require us to sharpen up 
and accelerate work to complete the 
tasks we have set ourselves.'’ 

He dtes Newcastle Quayside and 
the Royal Quays at North Shields — 
the latter a 200-acre she, one of the 
largest the corporation has dealt 
with. In both cases, he says, develop¬ 
ment is proceeding apace despite the 
recession. 

Mr Round says: “It is not just a 
question of morale. You have to 
maintain the confidence of the private 
sector. If they get the impression that 
we have done great things so far but 
it is all about to fizzle out they will go 
elsewhere.” 

Tyne and Wear believes it will 
virtually complete its work in rime. 
This month development began on 
the E21 million South Shields dry 
dock area close to the centre of the 
town. It will comprise offices, light 
industry and housing. The land was 
acquired last year. 

Also under way is a £9 million 
development by Scottish Amicable, 
the insurance company, in Newcastle 
upon Tyne. Although the develop¬ 
ment corporation cleared the site, it 
says that “not a penny piece of public 
money" has gone into the scheme. 

Leisure, housing and business space will be combined at the Royal William Yard, Plymouth, a set of Grade I listed IQfoceaitmy buildings 

Scottish Amicable is already erecting 
the building on a speculative basis, 
confident that it will have little 
difficulty finding tenants. Mr Round 
says: “They say there is a momentum 
on the Quayside and they want to be 
part of it. That confidence.' that 
morale seem to be continuing." 

Another man in a hurry is John 
Collinson, chief executive of Plym¬ 
outh Development Corporation 
(PDQ. Under his guidance a blue¬ 
print for the economic revival of the 
77-acre Stonehouse area, which in¬ 
cludes Royal William Yard, has been 
given approval. 

It is a significant achievement for 
the corporation, which has spent 

some time in detailed discussion with 
local residents and organisations. 
The go-ahead means that all three 
sites under its guardianship—the 77- 
acre Mount Batten, 11,4-acre Mount 
Wise and Stonehouse—have now got 
development permission. Redevelopment of the Royal 

William Yard, a former 
Royal Navy victualling 
yard, is the centrepiece of 

PDC*s strategy fra" Stonehouse’s re¬ 
vival. The 19-acre yard is bordered by 
the waters of Plymouth Sound and 
the River Tamar and has 500.000 
square feet of Grade 1 19th-century 
buildings available for use. 

Mr Collinson says: “What we are 
now putting into action will be the 
catalyst for die revitalisation of the 
whole Stonehouse waterfront — and 
that will be a major contributor to the 
regeneration of the whole of the 
Plymouth waterfront” 

The corporation is keen to see the 
transformation of die buildings with 
a strong emphasis on leisure and is 
looking to revitalise die Royal Wil¬ 
liam Yard with a hotel, pub, restau¬ 
rants and specialist .shops comple¬ 
mented by housing and business, 
space. Hie corporation has laid on 
water and electricity services, and 
drains are being installed. The yard 
win also have the capacity to take 

advantage of new. developments in 
cable, satellite and other- tetecom- 
tnunkafions services. - 

Development corporations are now 
waiting for a ggyignmcrapro^ 
ment on funding at die lime of the 

thefSJancellor ofto.Exchequte^in. 
November. Government funding 
was initially the poly source of cash: 
for titeoorporations.and.it still is a. 
major source. • ‘ ■ 

The corporations realise that the 
sale of land will be an increasingly 
important part of their budgetinihe 
final years bufihey need the comfort 
of underpinning by the Government, 
to see their programmes through. 

Wales has an enviable record in attracting foreign investment and once companies settle in, they often expand 

T! 
I he 2S2 foreign-owned 
companies in Wales 
provide a third of its 

manufacturing jobs. Having 
transformed its economy from 
one dependent on heavy in¬ 
dustry. the principality is now 
presenting itself as part of the 
global market, producing and 
selling high-quality products 
around the world. 

As a result, manufacturing 
is becoming a growth sector 
accounting for 28 per cent of 

How busy are 
G DP as opposed to 24 per cent 
in the UK as a whole. 

This trend should continue. 
Last financial year for exam¬ 
ple, 64 inward investment 
projects came to Wales, creat¬ 
ing or safeguarding more than 
6.500 jobs. But Wales's domi¬ 
nant position in attracting 

Over eleven and a half thousand square feet of 

office space to rent for only £7 a square f yot per annum. 

That’s a good offer under any circumstances. 

When you consider that Irvine has a large and 

skilled labour pool and is only 40 minutes 

from a major international airport you b-jgin 

to understand why the Irvine location has 

proved irresistible to companies like Volvo, SmithKIine 

Beecham and Wilson Sporting Goods. 

Pot more information about Cockbum Place, aend your 

business card to Perceton House, Irvine KA11 2AL. 

Fax: 02S4 218287 or Freephone Irvine and 

ask tar Peter Irvine, it could be a phone can 

that gets your company moving. 
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fresh investment diminished 
slightly, down from 20 per 
cent in 1992-93 to 16 per cent in 
199*94. 

To reverse that blip, and to 
get Wales back on course for 
the 21st century, is the task of 
James Turner, managing di¬ 
rector of Welsh Development 
Agency International. 

“The inward investment 
position is changing,” he says. 
“There are fewer big projects 
emerging around the world — 
after the recession multina¬ 
tional companies are less will¬ 
ing to take a risk There is also 
far greater competition for 
those projects which do 
emerge. In Tokyo, for exam¬ 
ple, there are 119 development 
agencies from around the 
world attempting to attract 
Japanese investment. 

“But Wales is well placed 
and our trade record in Japan 
is incredible. There is only one 
other country outside Japan 
with more Japanese invest¬ 
ment than Wales and that is 
America." 

Japan's position as Asia’s 
flagship economy is expected 
to bring further dividends to 
Wales. Where Japan leads 
other countries, such as Korea, 
Taiwan and Singapore, fol¬ 
low. Wales already has a 
Hong Kong company in resi¬ 
dence — Asat, which has spent 
E42 million creating 1,000jobs 
in Crumlin. Gwent, manufac¬ 
turing chips for the electronics 
industry. The hope is that 
Korean projects will soon ma¬ 
terialise. 

But it is expected that most 
inward investment attracted 
during the remainder of this 
decade will be obtained either 
through the expansion of exist¬ 
ing companies; through joint 
ventures, or suppliers moving 
in to service the large 
manufacturers. 

Expansion of existing com- • 
parties counts for most of the 
projects secured during the 
past financial year, and this 
year the trend is continuing. 
Sony, for example, is investing 
£147 million in a television 
factory and research and dev¬ 
elopment centre at Penooed. 
Mid Glamorgan. The compa¬ 
ny’s Welsh-made televisions 
are exported to the whole of 
Europe west of the Urals. 

Other Japanese manufac¬ 
turers expanding in Wales 
include Yuassa batteries in 
Gwent and Shaip in CtwydL 
Together, the 33 resident Japa¬ 
nese companies employ 11.200 
people. 

The Japanese are also im¬ 
portant players in the joint- 
venture business. They are 
working in partnership with 
another country dosety in¬ 
volved in Wales, Germany. 
About three years ago the two 
countries established R-Tek. a 
Merthyr Tydfil-based com¬ 
pany supplying automotive 
components to Honda. 

Last July, the two countries' 
involvement increased as Nip¬ 
pon Electric Glass, of Japan, 
and Schott Glaswerke, of 

BA’s new maintenance factory at Cardiff Wales airport 

Germany, decided to invest 
£200 million in a manufactur¬ 
ing plant in Cardiff Bay, 
thereby creating 750jobs. It is 
the largest single investment 
attracted to Wales this year, 
and will produce glass compo¬ 
nents for the TV industry. 

Crucially, the venture came 
to Wales to service the Sony 
and Panasonic factories. With¬ 
out their presence, the project 

would not have been started. 
Tins is an example of bow 
major manufacturers attract 
suppliers in their wake. 

American investors, foci .are 
exploring the potential of joint 
ventures. Nypro. of Massa¬ 
chusetts. and Phillips, of Wis¬ 
consin, have come together to 
establish a plastics compo¬ 
nents plant at Wrexham, 
Owyd. The hundred jobs it 

will create Will add to -die : 
32J00 being offered by the 129: 
resKtenrAmtakau and Cana-$ 
cBan companies. North Ameri¬ 
ca isthc .largest source oT 

- foreign-owned firms.in Wales. 
The Europeans are not far 

behind, however. Major play¬ 
ers, such as Bosch, bare 
attracted-. German- suppliers 
like Waldon to Mid Glamor¬ 
gan. And tiie Europeans are 
bringing servicer sector busi¬ 
nesses to CanfifiL 

. Rom within the UK. com¬ 
panies such as British. Airways 
are investing in. South Wales. 
Hard on the heds of establish¬ 
ing its jumbo jet maintenance 
business ax Cardiff Wales 
airport, BA has invested E20 
million in an avionics factory 
at Llantrisant, Mid 
Glamorgan. • 

Wales is undoubtedly suc¬ 
cessful in attracting foreign 
firms. But this is not a time for 
complacency, Mr Turner says. 
“We can do even better, pro¬ 
vided we think Of overseas 
investors as our customers. 
We need to get doser to their 
home base, and are doing'so 
by establishing operations in 
Ameri ca and Japan. We need 
increasing collaboration be¬ 
tween aO the public and 
private sector businesses 
which are engaged in attracts 
ing companies to Wales." " 

Iola Smith 

You can now access the Lincolnshire 
Heartlands by road, rail, air, sea and P.C 

■hted Facet on Software' contains evoythinf. you could ^ ^ ^ ^ }:£ 

aboo, the Lincolnshire Heordamis, (ram current siw to workforce profile, ro informarfoft on. - 

our new University, due tu open in 1996. ; tfl 
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with a great fcture. yon cm get a free copy of this disk by calling Julie' Cooper on 0522- ''V' 
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building we envisaged 

Most of CNTs land already has outline planning permission. 
In the new towns where our land lies, good design practice .< 

was the/norm from day one, creating an environment with Jim 
good communications, amenities and infrastructure. 

And providing a Iandscape in which beautifid and 
often startling buildings naturally fit 

We have government authority to provide 
detailed planning approval and our relationship with 

local planners means we’ll try to find ways to. help 
achieve your dream building. . ^1|| 

Or if you want to re-locate even faster, we own all kinds • 
of stylish premises for sale or.rent - from small units to landmark 

buildings perfect for corporate headquarters. k So don’t compromise. No matter what stage of relocation 
you re at, give us a call, we could help — and our services 
. are free. 

FN in the coupon and send to CNT, Box 925. Milton Keynes MK9 3PF. Call 

Name:,  _____ 0800 
,,___ 721721 

freefix 
— -- TTJenino . . 

0800 
— -Postcode:---Tel. No. - 221177 

Company: 

^ Address:. 

. Postcode:. 

Land and premises with added value. 
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Basildon Bracknell Central Lancashire Corby Crawley Harlow HatfipM H™,.! T71 7, -- 
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NEWS 
Britain sends Marines to Gulf 
H Britain announced that it would send S00 troops as pan its 

contribution to a coalition deterrent force against the Iraqi 

build-up close ro the Kuwaiti border. 

The announcement came as US satellites detected a third 
division of President Saddam Hussein's Republican Guards 
movina south. President Clinton continued his rapid deploy¬ 
ment offerees to the Gulf despite an Iraqi announcement that it 
would pull back troops near the border.Pages 1, II 

‘Heartbroken’ Thatcher denies claims 
■ Baroness Thatcher broke her silence over claims that her 
son Mark made £12 million from a Brirish-Saudi arms deal as 
allegations of Conservative sleaze threatened to overshadow 
the opening of the party conference. The former Prime Minister 
is said to be heartbroken.-..Pages L 7 

Clash planned 
Hard-left activists deliberately 
planned confrontation with police 
during the Criminal Justice Bill 
demonstration in London. Scot¬ 
land Yard said. Pages 1.3 

Cult leader dead 
Swiss police con firmed that one of 
the leaders of the Order of the 
Solar Temple died with his fol¬ 
lowers in Iasi week’s mass 
executions---Page 2 

Cedras quits 
Lieutenant General Raoul Ce¬ 
dras. the leader of Haiti's military 
junta, announced his resignation 
in Pon-au-Prince amid cheers 
from civilians.Page 12 

Saudi deal 
The two al-Yamaman defence 
contracts signed with Saudi Ara¬ 
bia involved such a huge equip¬ 
ment programme that Britain 
has been in the top three of world 
arms sellers ever since Pages 1.7 

Hamas attack 
Hamas, the Islamic Resistance 
Movement, claimed responsibili¬ 
ty for an attack on a Jerusalem 
pedestrian mall which killed two 

people and wounded 13. raising 
tensions during a visit by (he US 
Secretary of State.Page 12 

Oxford dispute 
Oxford University will tighten ap¬ 
pointments procedures in an at¬ 
tempt to defuse a dispute over the 
predominance of men in academ¬ 
ic posts.PageS 

Protection reduced 
Protection for small wildlife sites 
and beauty spots are being down¬ 
graded as pan of planning rules 
being issued to councils by the 
Government, conservationists 
said.Page 6 

Identity crisis 
John Major portrayed Labour as 
being in the throes of a political 
identity crisis, desperately tiying 
on Tory clothes in the vain hope 
of winning power-Page 8 

MPs pay 
Dozens of Conservative constitu¬ 
ency associations received pay¬ 
ment of up to £11,000 from their 
MPs_Page 9 

Bank censured 
A leading bank has been cen¬ 
sured for listening to office gossip 
and sacking a manager alleged to 
have been caught having sex with 
a colleague. The TSB chose to 
believe rumours, an industrial 
tribunal heard   -Page 2 

Blue note 
Blue-timed champagne was be¬ 
ing quaffed at the Vienna head¬ 
quarters of Jorg Haider to cele¬ 
brate the beginning of the end of 
Austria’s political class... Page 13 

Paintings shown 
Three “Symphony in White" pic¬ 
tures by James McNeill Whistler 
will be shown together for the 
first time since they were painted 
in the 1860s. They will be included 
in the Tate's exhibition —Page 5 

Famous Five on television 
■ Enid Blyton’s Famous Five gang of adventurous school 
children and their dog are to be resurrected in a £2 million 
television series with the blessing of the author’s family. The 
first two episodes will based on the first of her 21 Famous Five 
novels. Five On A Treasure Island. Filming of the 13-part series 
will begin next spring.Page 2 

Baroness Thatcher leaving her Belgravia home yesterday shortly before issuing a statement on the Saudi arms deal. Pages 1,7 

Blue Arrow: The Department of 
Trade and Industry has abandoned 
its campaign to have Tony Berry, 
former chairman and chief execu¬ 
tive of Blue Arrow, disqualified as a 
company director.Page 25 

Economy: British manufacturers 
are finding it hard to pass on to 
customers the higher costs they are 
paying for raw materials.. Page 25 

Television: Shares in Scottish Tele¬ 
vision tumbled after the indepen¬ 
dent broadcaster and producer 
said profits would fall 31 per cent to 
£9 million -.Page 25 

Markets: The FT-SE100 Index rose 
33.6 points to 3032.3. Sterling's 
trade-weighted index remained un¬ 
changed at 803 after a fall from 
$15908 to $15835 but a rise from 
DM2.4503 to DM2.4541 ....Page 28 

Football: Terry Venables would 
still not disclose at practice whether 
Matthew Le Ussier will win his 
first cap for England against 
Romania-Page 48 

Rugby league: Shaun Edwards 
will captain Great Britain in the 
first international against Austra¬ 
lia. He replaces Garry Schofield, 
who has been dropped_Page 48 

Golf: Eldrick Woods, who an¬ 
chored the United States to victory 
in the- Eisenhower Trophy, is the 
best young black golfer to have 
emerged from that country Page 46 

Rotwing: Dan Topdski who is bade 
as director of rowing at Oxford 
University, talks of the challenge 
that he faces after wins by Cam¬ 
bridge in the past two Boat 
Races_u_Page 42 

Seeing red: “I started getting cross 
three or four years ago.” Robert 
Jewell, an insurance broker and 
Conservative voter all his fife, is 
wavering. He talks to Julia 
Llewellyn Smith_Page 14 

hi the rhythm: Joanna Pitman on 
Odaline de la Martinez, the Cuban- 
born conductor, composer, per¬ 
former and writer.—-Page W 

It’s a chag: Where the cigarette 
once exemplified sex appeal it is 
now associated with a growing list 
of diseases. Dr Tom Stuttaford 
looks at three nicotine replacement 
therapies—;;___..Page 15 

Hoar and now: Electronic cochlear 
implants can help congenitally deaf 
children.to talk-Page 15 

IN THE TIMES 

■ BRITISH FASHION 
Pretty bright Iain R. 
Webb on what British 
designers say women 
will wear next summer 

■ ROUND THE RING 
What the Ring Cycle 
means: Enoch Powell, 
Ruth Rendell and oth¬ 
ers explain 

Commanding Sgt Pepper In ; a 
new book, the record producer;. 
George Martin'evokes, the magical 
summer of 1967; when he recorded 
Sgt Pepper’s Lonely Hearts Club 
Band......^..Page 33 

Messiahs over Britain: The perfor¬ 
mance of Handel's Messiah that 
the Princess of Wales attended at St 
John's, Smith Square, was just one. 
of 150 simultaneous performances 
around the country at the 
weekend——^Page33 

SpanfehfervourTfieWhitechapel 
Gallery has mounted a large exhi¬ 
bition devoted to the - fatalistic 
paintings of Miqud Barceid, one of 
Spaing most accomplished yming 
artists.........__Page 34 

Late night One-up: Is BBGZ’s Late 
Showthe best way for television to 
cover the arts, or a talking-shop for 
journalists^.--.-.---—-Page 34 

Aslan satire: Af the Theatre Royal, 
Stratford East, a new revue. Dyer 
cat with your Zingers?/, reveals , a 
rich vein of satire In the rising 
generation of ^British-Asian 
peifonriers.™,™™—-..;..... Page 35. 

■ l.tSaXSSS&ms 

Women at woric Damages for sex¬ 
ual harassment in the office can 
run' into mflfidns in America 
proof that'the public is growing 
intolerant.......—-—Page 37 

Major and minors: Is the law doing 
enough to help John Major in his 
campaign against yobs?... Page 40 I 

Tories growing weaker 
By staying off the airwaves, Jersny 
Hanley wfli res just save his Gov- 
ernn^t-fiom emban’assm fee 
will also be able to maintain a safe 
distance from beleaguered minis* 
tens. That alone should help him to 
enthuse party workers-.-- Page F7 

Clear the border 
Saddant could hardly have given 
more ronvincmg reasons for the 
vice to be tightened, not loosened, 
than he has this week-—Page 17 

Provocative agents 
.The pawerof binding over, more 
vigorously applied, might help the 
criminal jiis&e system to control 
.such events and to preempt the 
disorder that so discredits fegiri- 
mateacis of protest ^,.^..4Page 17 

BERNARD LEVIN :. 
I go on at length about Michael 
Howard because he is the fiagran t~ 
Jy worst, but what I said "of him 
could really be saijT of/the entire 
.body of this Government. Take 
Michael Portillo fno, you take Por- 

PAUL DIETRICH ’ 
Even the United Nations fe fed up 
with themanagemart of the World 
Health Organisation. If the WHO 
refuses to channel its spending into 
disease control and heaftfr emer¬ 
gencies, the UN" wifi be forced to 
create a hew mtemaficnal health 
organisation tty deal wift luture. 

Raich . Carter, “former England 
footballer; D.E.L.Haynes, for¬ 
mer Keeper of Greek and Raman 
Antiquities at the British Museum: 
Lottie NicfroBs. musidcal hostess 
Bad. Sagendorf. American 

Anomalies in 
regulations 

ttie, byway 
Page 17 

Even after a devastating defeat in 
the Persian Gulf war, Saddam re-^ 
mains a unreformed, unrepentant 
outlaw V. USAToday 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,670 
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ACROSS 
1 Mount artack on galley imper¬ 

vious to blizzards |10|. 
6 A politician involved in state 

festivity (4). 
10 Vehicle purchase, say. rakes an 

age! {71. 
I! No Tudor could be so pompous 

<7). 
12 She chose to many a German 

prince (9l. 
13 All these birds are classified as 

swans by the optimist (5). 
14 Bloomer made by doc-owner 

losing his head (5). 
15 They're represented by peers'sons 

in the services (9)- 
17 Wert hers lady-love taking tea 

with Miss Lenya {$). 
20 “ Rope” coming back in the tlieatre 

soon (51. 
21 One who made a fortune in seedy 

bars? {5). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19,669 

snonsaHa Hmuaata 
SHEHGsaana 
bhssh.saaaaaaaa 
H 0 0- et h a a a 
fflSHtnaaiiaii naaaa 
ns i,@ a a 
rasQHSHa aaanaa 
® ffl a a a a 

UHQSB0 aanaaaa 
s a a a a a 
HHHtsa Qnaaaaaaa 
fflaanaaaa 
BsiziHBaHHs aanaa 
bd a a a a a a 
BBCSqBB HiiintaniTtr-afii 

23 Shy daughter takes poem to study 
during attack of illness (9). 

25 Master providing fruit for the 
audience? {7}. 

26 Old fellow game to plaster at Grst 
and whitewash (5.2). 

27 A composer's shortened period of 
diminished activity (4). 

28 Digression in speech which in¬ 
dicates omission (10). 

DOWN 
( Bishop in backward times put ro 

the sword (51- 
2 Musicians' terrible chore, taking 

up creative studies (9j. 
3 Food provided by the Gryphon's 

friend? (4 A.41. 
4 Creature laying eggs on two rivers 

13-4). 
5 East End tramp is protecting 

street musicians (7). 
7 Perceptive artist deserts a member 

of the clergy (5). 
8 House keys taken by the intended 

recipient (9). 
9 The Italian priest turned up with 

underwear for a pirate (4.4.6). 
14 Collector originally had a curl. 

possibly belonging to Franz Ferdi¬ 
nand? (9). 

16 Underweight group of products 
from this plant (9). 

18 Expedition to catch fish in rough 
water (4-3). 

19 Carries out belongings (7). 
22 Resin unknown in the wine lake 

(5). 
24 He's left the sword in the tent (5). 

Times Two Crossword, page 48 

For the latest region by region forecast. 24 
hours a day. dal 0891 500 followed by the 
appropriate code: 
Greater London.701 
Kent.Swrey.Susser.702 
Oorset.Hants S lOW . 703 
Devon 4 Comwafl.704 
WHJs.GJoucsAvon.Soms.70S 
Berks, Bucks.Onon .706 
Beds.Hans & Esse*..707 
NodoSi,S4iftalt..Gambs .. . ..709 
West Wdasm Glam & Gwent.709 
Shrops.Haretds & Wares . 710 
Central Mcfiands. .. 7ti 
Easi Midlands.712 
lanes 8, Humberside . 713 
Dyfed&Pbme.714 
Gwynedd&Ctwyd . 715 
N W England. 716 
W&SYorksS Dates.717 
NEEngtand.718 
Cumbna 4 Lake IXstrict. 7\a 
SW Scotland. 720 
W Central Scotland .  721 
Edin S Fite/LotfMn & Banters. 7362 
E Central Scotland. 723 
GrampianS E Highlands.-. 724 
NWScodand.725 
Caithness-Orkney 4 Shetland.726 
N Ireland.  727 

Weathercall is charged al 39p per minute 
(cheap rate) and 49p per minure at all other 
Ones 

AARQADWATGH 

For (he latest AA tratfic/roadworks 
information, 24 hours a day. efia) 0336 401 
tallowed by the appropriate code- 
London & SE baffle, roadworks 
Area vwtfw7 M25. 731 
Essex,H3rtSiBedi‘Bijck5/Berks.'ChQri . . 732 
Kent/Surreyioussea/Hants.731 
M25 London Ortx'ta/only - 736 
National traffic and roadworks 
NaUcmai motorways ..737 
Wesi Country  738 
Wales. 739 
WWtends.   740 
Easl Angus.741 
Nontvwest England.. 742 
North-east Bigtani ..  7+3 
Scotland.744 
Nonhem Ireland.. .. 745 

AA Roadwoch IS Charged al 39p per rrmute 
(cheap rale) and 49p per mmue at aS other 
Ones 

HIGHEST & LOWEST 

Sunday; Highasl day lemp: Jersey. 13C PauFj; 
lowest day max: Capa Wratfi. Highland, tic 
tsan; high** ranfat Sella Ness. 0 l6n highest 
sunshuw. Jersey. 103tv 

□ General: outbreaks of showery 
rain, occasionally heavy, will sweep 
into South Wales and much of 
southern England in the morning 
and will edge northeastwards dur¬ 
ing the day. However, areas north 
of Merseyside and the Humber 
stand a good chance of staying 
dry. Brighter, drier weather will 
follow the rain from the South West. 

Much of Scotland and Northern 
Ireland will remain dry. A little light 
rain is possible, but it will affect 
mostly coasts and hills. It will be 
cloudy at times but with some 
brighter spells too. 
□ London, SE England, East 
Anglia, E Midlands: outbreaks of 
showery rain. Wind southeast, light. 
Max 18C (64F). 
□ Central S England, W Mid¬ 
lands, Channel Isles, SW Eng¬ 
land, S Wafes: showery rain then 

brighter. Wind light and variable. 
Max 18C (64F). 
□ E England, N Wales, NW 
England, Central N England: a 
tew showers, wind light and vari¬ 
able. Max 17C (63F). 
□ Lake District, Isle of Man, NE 
England, Bordets, Edinburgh & 
Dundee, Aberdeen, SW Scot¬ 
land, Glasgow, Central High¬ 
lands, Argyll, N Ireland: meetly 
dry, cloudy at times. Wind south¬ 
west becoming northwest, light 
Max 16C (61F). 
□ Moray Firth, NE Scotland, NW 
Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: 
some sunshine, wind west to 
northwest, moderate to fresh. Max 
15C (59F). 
□ Outlook: most places dry but 
mist and fog patches may be slow 
to clear. 
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Alex'dna 
Algiers 
Amsrdm 
Altana 
Bahrain 
Bangkok 
Barbados 
Barcelona 
Beirut 
Bafamcfe 
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ARTS 33-35 

George Martin 
gazes into 
his Beatles past 

SPORT 42-48 

America’s young 
Tiger with the 
world at his feet 

WEAPONFOR 
THE WEAK 
ANDPOOR 

Law 37-41 

’ THE Department of Trade 
and Industryhas abandoned.; 
its two-year campaign to 
have Tony Beny, former 

- chairman and chief executive 
- of Blue Arrow, disqualified , 

as a company director, eff-: 
actively burying the. last 
traces of the notorious Blue - 
Arrow affair. 

In a terse statement, the . 
' department said that it had 

"decided not to continue" with 
the disqualification proceed- 

- ings started in 1992. A spokes¬ 
man said it had dropped the,, 
action on the advice of legal'. 

. counsel. Mr Berry responded 
wifo a withering attack on the 

- DTI and the Stock Exchange, 
and said he had been vindicat- 

" ed after “six years of hell". 
The DTI new faces a poteq- 

. tial claim for damages and 
costs of at least £1.1 miKon. 
Mr Beny, accused of unac¬ 
ceptable conduct while chair¬ 
man and dfief executive of the 

- Blue -Arrow employment: 
agency, said die DTI findings 

Jfoad been "fundamentally 
flawed".. 

He said: “Their conclusions . 
were quite sweeping; drat I 
was not fit to be a director, that 
I shouldn't hold office, but. 

. there is not a shred of any- - 
filing they produced , that is 

- conclusive. 3heTXEI has * 
cavalier attitude and rides . 

. roughshod over people.This is 
more egg on their face.?- 

He blamed the Stock. Ex- 
' change for his deasibn to 

. resign from die board- (rf 
Business Technology Group 
last year. Unnamed officials.' 

Mr Beny said the fight to 
(ear his name had left him 

De Savary: £25 million loan 

he said, had twice put pres¬ 
sures BTC ;to drop him as 

; diairman and chief executive. 
The Stock Exchange refused to 
comments the allegations. 

Steps to ban-Mr Berry as a 
director were initiated in Sep¬ 
tember 1992, after the publica¬ 
tion of a hanthittmg report 
into the affairs of Blue Arrow. 
The report , covered a £25 
million loan made by Blue 
Arrow in December 1988 to a 
company controlled by Peter 
de Savary, the colourful pwnop- 
eity developer mid entrepre- 
Tteur. The toan. relating to a 
propertytransaction atCan- 
vey Island. Essex^was found 
to have beormade without the 
conaail of-the Blue Arrow 
board... 

The DTI iepprt deared Mr 
Beny of any impropriety ewer 
the Canvey; Island; loan, but- 
raised' questions .about his 
fitness as a ' director. His 
conduct, it said, "wis dearly 
not acceptable for someone in 

dear his name had left him 
burdened with £L1 million in 
legal costs. He had submitted 
400 pages of submissions, 
sworn an affidavit running to 
141 pages, and had a further 
46 affidavits submitted on his 
behalf 

He yesterday called on 
Michael Heseltme. the Presi¬ 
dent of the Board of Trade, to 
dearly and pubfidy withdraw 
the allegation that be is not a 
fit person to be a director of a 
company. 

Yesterday's decision poses a 
serious potential embarrass¬ 
ment to Mr Heseltme, coming 
so soon after die Anglia Tele- 
visionshare dealing inquiry. 

Mr Berry now intends to 
concentrate on his latest ven¬ 
ture. an employment agency 
called Recruit based inHem el 
Hempstead, ^Hertfordshire. 
He describes it as "a modified 
Blue Arrow with the lessons 
IeamL" Mr Berry remains 
non-executive deputy chair¬ 
man of Tottenham Hotspur 
football dub. 

Tony Berry, after the trade department's decision yesterday not to continue with disqualification proceedings against him 

Iraq’s UN 
pledge 

eases oil’s 
turbulence 

Price survey suggests 
inflation still subdued 

British option 

By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

. By George Sivell 
ASSISTANT BUSINESS EDITOR 

Pennington, page 27 

slide after profit warning 
By Sarah Bagnau. 

SHARES in Scottish Tele¬ 
vision tumhled yesterday after 
the independent broadcaster 
and producer said that full- 
year profits would fall by 31 
per bent, to £9 rafllion. 

The shares slid 44p, to 430p 
■g- way short of the 520p paid 
i>y Mirror .Groups the news¬ 
paper pnbfisher. force weeks 

' ago for a 20 per cent stake. 
The fall leaves Mirror Group 
nursing an SL6 nnltion paper 
loss, but a spokesman said; 
“We are not unhappy with the 
price we paid.for foe shares." 

The profit warning came as 
STV unveiled a 45 per cent fall 
in pre-tax profits, from £3.1 
million to £1.7 million, for foe 
half year to June 30. Profits 
were hit by £1.6 mflfion of. 
redundancy costs, relating to 
the loss of 50. senior jobs, 
against £1.4 miHion for job 
cuts last time. 

f Andrew Flanigan, finance/ 
director, said that file drop in. 
profits largely reflected dis¬ 
ruption to air-dme salesoper- 

_ ations. because of a canceled 
sales agreement SIV and 
Granada had to end an agree-. 
men! after Granada’s take¬ 
over of LWT resulted in a; 
regulation breach. 

The sales agreement, to 
1 gether with a dispute with 

Unilever over air-time pricing, 

pushed STVS nv advertising 
share down from 52 per cent 
to 4.9 per cent Mr Flanigan 
said; "Every OJ per cent of !TV 
advertising revenue is worth 
tL5 millfon in a full year. So 
the fall cost us. £2JZ mfllidn m 
the first halt’ ..... 

The agreement is behind the 
. expected fall in full-year prof¬ 
its from £13.1 million to about 
£9 million. 

... - The interim dividend rises 
from 2J6p to 226p, due on 
November 30, from earnings 
per stare of 233p. down from 
5-84p last time. ■ 

Mr Flanigansaid that STV 
wa& expected to. return to 

traditional trading levels in 
1995. “By then, we will have 
seen the back of our prob¬ 
lems." he said. STV has a new 
sales agreement with TSMS. 
which handles sales for Me¬ 
ridian, Anglia and HTV. 

In foe first halt losses from 
GMTV, the breakfast tele¬ 
vision service in which STV 
has a 20 per cent holcfing, fefl 
from £1 million to £200,000. 
Scottish Television Enter¬ 
prises, STV*s production sub¬ 
sidiary. lifted profits from 
£800.000to £13 million. Alter¬ 
native International the 
group’s human resources 
arm, lost £600.000, against a 
profit of £300.000 last time. 

Mr Flanigan said that since 
Mirror Group’s share pur- 
chase. lhe two companies were 
looking at ways of jointly de¬ 
veloping operations. 

William Brown. STV chair¬ 
man. said: “We are hopeful 
that 1995 will see a return to 
growth and progress. An in¬ 
crease in foe interim dividend 
of 5 per cent is a measure of 

in more stable 
sales arrangements, a contin¬ 
uing increase in ITV advertis¬ 
ing revenue, tower operating 
and exceptional costs and 
progress at GMTV "_ 

WORLD oil markets had a 
rollercoaster day yesterday. 
03 prices surged in early 
trading on fears of a further 
military conflict aver Ku¬ 
wait. but then subsided after 
Iraq told the United Nations 
that Baghdad was with¬ 
drawing troops from its 
southern border with 
Kuwait 

After the build-up of 
troops near Iraq’s border 
with Kuwait at foe weekend, 
London prices of ofl for 
delivery in November rose 12 
cents a barrel to $17.05, 
compared with foe $40 a 
barrel price seen at the peak 
of the Gulf War in early 1991. 

After Iraq’s statement yes¬ 
terday afternoon, file price 
began to slide. At one point, 
it fell 10 cents to $16.83, but. 
by the close of trading in 
London, had recovered to 
trade a cent down cm the day 
at $16.92. 

Iraq has in recent weeks 
raised its campaign for lift¬ 
ing crippling UN sanctions 
which were imposed after 
the 1990 invasion of Kuwait 
Yesterday, it was revealed 
that Sate Hadi Jawad al- 
Habubu the Iraqi Oil Minis¬ 
ter. will discuss joint projects 
with Russian oil companies 
during a three-day visit to 
Moscow. •• 

A Russian energy official 
said Mr Habubi would meet 
representatives of such large 
companies as Lukoil and 
Rosneft to discuss future 
projects once a UN embargo 
against Iraq was lifted. The 
Russian foreign ministry 
said file three-day visit, due 
to start next week, had been 
planned before the recent 
increase in tension. 

BRITISH manufacturers are 
still finding it hard to pass on 
to customers the higher costs 
they are paying for raw mate¬ 
rials. suggesting that infla¬ 
tionary pressures art set to 
stay subdued. 

The Central Statistical Of¬ 
fice reported that producer 
input prices rose by a season¬ 
ally adjusted 0.7 per cent in 
September, compared with 
August Unadjusted figures 
showed a rise of 0.4 per cent in 
input prices, boosting the an¬ 
nual rate of growth to 5.7 per 
cent, from 3.9 per cent 

Output prices—to customers 
— rose by only 02 per cent last 
month. lifting foe annual rate 
by only a little, to 2.4 per oent 
from 23 per cent in August 

Simon Briscoe, chief UK 

economist with SG Warburg, 
noted that output price infla¬ 
tion had been running at 4 per 
cent this time last year, putting 
yesterday’s news into context 
He said that last year’s rela¬ 
tively high factory-gate infla¬ 
tion had not fed through to 
retail prices, even a year on, 
and that “no great pessimism 
is justified now". 

The latest figures on indus¬ 
try prices coincided with yes¬ 
terday’s publication of min¬ 
utes of the September 7 monet¬ 
ary meeting between Kenneth 
Clarke, the Chancellor, and 
Eddie George. Governor of 
the Bank of England, after 
which it was derided to raise 
base rates from 5J25 percent to 
5.75 per cent- The minutes 
confirm that foe derision to 

Tories gain most from 
unemployment fall 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

Brown: hopeful on 1995 

UNEMPLOYMENT is now 
falling twice as quickly in 
Conservative parts of Britain 
as it is in Labour-held areas, 
according to an analysis by 
The Times. 

The computer analysis, us¬ 
ing figures held on Govern¬ 
ment databanks, will provide 
relief for beleaguered Conser¬ 
vative managers as the party 
opens its annual conference in 
Bournemouth today. 

Coming ahead of the latest 
unemployment figures, out 
tomorrow, which ministers 
hope wQl continue what seems 
to be a firm downward trend 
in the number of people out of 
work, and claiming benefit, the 
analysis suggests any negative 
electoral impact of unemploy¬ 
ment may be unwinding. 

Since unemployment — cur¬ 
rently standing at 2.6 million, 
or 92 per cent of the workforce 

— started to fall in December 
1992. seasonally adjusted un¬ 
employment overall has gone 
down-by more than 375.000, a 
12.4 per cent fall. 

However. The Times’ study 
shows that unemployment in 
parliamentary seats held by 
foe Conservatives has fallen 
faster — down fry an average 
of 16.7 per cenr. as against 8.6 
per cent in Labour-held areas. 
Unemployment in Lib Dem 
seats is down 133 per cenL 

Among political leaders, foe 
Prime Minister's constituency, 
in Huntingdon, has seen the 
twelfth-largest drop in unem¬ 
ployment in Conservative 
seats since the end of 1992. 

The analysis also shows that 
unemployment in London’s 
middle-class Hampstead is 
higher than in Hartlepool. 

push up rates was made 
largely because of upward 
revisions to second-quarter 
growth in gross domestic 
product and the rise in yields 
on bond markets and foe need 
to build credibility with the 
financial markets. 

The Governor said that there 
was need to monitor inflation¬ 
ary trends with some anecdotal 
and survey evidence suggest¬ 
ing that manufacturers wanted 
to press home price rises- 
However. foe Chancellor cited 
II indicators that gave no 
cause for concern about infla¬ 
tion and yesterday's producer 
prices figures certainly appear 
to confirm that significant price 
pressures are not emanating 
from industry. 

The UK government bond 
market showed tittle reaction 
to yesterday’s producer prices 
figures, nor to publication 
foe September meeting min¬ 
utes. suggesting that there is 
no present expectation of 
another rise in interest rates. 

Other figures issued by the 
CSO yesterday showed that 
consumer credit jumped by 
E632 million in August, 
against an upwardly revised 
increase of £349 million in 
July. The August figure just 
beat the previous monthly 
record of £603 million in June. 

Economists said that a large 
proportion of this credit growth 
arose from lending for new 
cars as “M” registration came 
in. Finance house lending was 
£486 million, up from £324 
minion in July. Economists 
noted that cheap financing and 
zero credit deals offered by car 
dealerships helped to hold up 
demand in this sector. Never¬ 
theless. they said that demand 
for loans in other kinds of 
consumer spending was either 
flat or fen and noted thai the 
August tending figures pre¬ 
date foe September 12 half- 
point rise in interest rates. 

Kenneth Clarke, the 
Chancellor, yesterday said 
that British economic policy 
should be geared towards 
giving Britain foe option of 
joining foe third stage of 
European monetary union. 
Page 26 

Lucas clearout 
A huge desk-clearing exercise 
from Lucas Industries, the 
automotive and aerospace 
engineer that has long been 
one of the stock market’s 
favourite bid candidates, will 
mean the sale of five US 
businesses and the loss of 
almost 1,000jobs in Britain 
and France. Page 27 

Banks cut 
margins 
on loans 
By Patricia Tehan 

BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

BRITISH banks are returning 
to riskier forms of lending, 
cutting loan margins and slac¬ 
kening their credit criteria in 
an effort to win business. 

This reaction to the fall in 
demand for bank loans from 
large corporate customers 
bodes ill for the fuiure. accord¬ 
ing to a report published today 
by the Association of Corpo¬ 
rate Treasurers and foe Bank 
Relationship Consultancy. 

Aiastair Winter, the author 
of the report, says loan mar¬ 
gins for the most credit-wor¬ 
thy large companies have 
come down from 03 per cent 
above the London Inter-Bank 
Offered Rate for longer-term 
loans to 035 per cent 

On short-term loans, he 
says, the margins have slipped 
from 035 per cent to 0.05 per 
cent 

The United Kingdom Cor¬ 
porate Banking Market 1994 
published by the Bank Rela¬ 
tionship Consultancy. 
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Sappi pays $1.6bn to control US paper group business: 

By Jon .Ashworth 

SAPPI. the South African pulp and 
paper gianL is paving $1.6 billion for 
a 70 "per cent stake in one of 
America's leading paper groups. The 
purchase of SD Warren Company is 
the biggest investment to be made in 
America by a South .African group, 
and makes Sappi the world's largest 
producer of coated woodfree papers. 

The deal has been financed with¬ 
out a cent leaving Souih Africa. Sappi 
has borrowed $200 million against 

its European assets and raised the 
bulk in loans and equity capital from 
a consortium of .American investors. 
The acquisition is underpinned by a 
$1.1 billion loan facility from Chemi¬ 
cal Bank. 

Eugene van As. Sappi’s executive 
chairman, said that Sappi has 
strengthened its hand as a significant 
global player. He said; This oppor¬ 
tunity to acquire Warren was unique, 
a once-in-a-liferime opportunity for 
any papermaker, and one we could 
not pass up. It is the key step for 

Sappi in becoming the global leader 
in the fastest growing segment of the 
paper industry, coated woodfree. The 
combination of Warren’s market 
share and worid-dass asset base with 
Sappi’s operations and sales and 
distribution network should be 
unbeatable." 

Sappi’s partners in the venture are 
DU Merchant Banking, owned by 
the Wall Street firm Donaldson. 
Lufkin & Jenrette, and UBS Capital 
Corporation. Sappi will invest $250 
million in the equity of SD Warren 

and hold 70 per cent the shares. DLJ 
and UBS will invest $125 million and 
$25 million respectively. The pur¬ 
chase price is $1.48 billion in cash 
plus debt of $120 million. SG War¬ 
burg got the parties together. 

The South African company burst 
on to the international scene in 1990. 
the year of Nelson Mandela's release 
from prison, when it bought five 
paper mills in the UK. Sappi has 50 
per cent of the South African pulp 
and paper market, and was obliged 
to look overseas for new opportuni¬ 

ties. Two years earlier, in 1988, it 
caught the eye of UK analysts by 
buying Saiccor, a dissolving pulp 
plant, from Courtaulds in the biggest 
deal in South Africa that year. 

SD Warren was previously owned 
by Scott Paper Company, the world's 
largest tissue producer. Scott indicat¬ 
ed in May that it would consider 
selling Warren to allow it to focus on. 
its core tissue business. Warren, based 
in Boston, has 4,400 employees. Sappi 
said that it did not expect “significant” 
cuts in the workforce. 

Linklaters to get new 
City headquarters 
_____ _.n*«u>c rlw nrooefiv sn&n 

Clarke says 
UK should 
meet EMU 

JUST1NSLEE 

criteria 
From Wolfgang MCnchau in Luxembourg 

KENNETH Clarke, the Chan¬ 
cellor. yesterday said that 
British economic policy 
should be geared towards 
giving Britain the option of 
joining the third stage of 
European monetary union. 

At a meeting of EU finance 
and economics ministers. Mr 
Clarke agreed to the decision 
to include Britain on a list of 
ten EU countries deemed to 
run excessive deficits, and also 
specifically to the EU's recom¬ 
mendations for remedial ac¬ 
tion. In one of his most 
outspoken comments on the 
issue of Britain joining the 
third stage of EM U. he said: “I 
want the British to be given 
the choice to have a healthy 
economy so that we are one of 
the ones invited to join and so 
that the British Parliament 
can decide with its head held 
high whether to join or not" 

His statement followed yes¬ 
terday’s ministerial meeting, 
which approved in principle 
the wording of the socalled 

Electricity 
distributor 
cuts 450 jobs 

EASTERN Group has 
become the latest of the 
regional electricity distrib¬ 
utors this autumn to an¬ 
nounce a significant cost- 
cutting programme (Mar¬ 
tin Waller writes). 

Jn all. 450jobs will go in 
a restructuring of the 
group’s engineering busi¬ 
ness. which will lead to at 
least £25 million of cost 
savings by the 1996-97 
financial year. 

Many of the distributors 
have announced such job 
cuts after the August re- , 
view of electricity distribu- ! 
tion charges, although 
Eastern Group says that 
its move has no connection 
with the industry regula¬ 
tor’s review. 

Eastern says that it is 
moving away from its 
current structure of three 
geographical regions to an 
organisation based on sep¬ 
arate business units. 

The group expects to 
achieve the job cuts, which 
are to start in January, by 
means of voluntary sever¬ 
ance and voluntary early 
retirement. 

convergence programmes, 
which the most EU countries 
will need to undertake to meer 
the economic criteria under 
the Maastricht treaty. Britain 
already meets the Maastricht 
criterion on inflation. Mr 
Clarke has said on previous 
occasions that he hopes Brit¬ 
ain would fall within the 
Maastricht range by 1996/97 
at the latest, in time for the 
third stage of EMU. The EU 
will not publish the precise 
recommendations for each 
member state. Mr Clarke 
promised to make them avail¬ 
able to Rirliamenr. 

In an interview with the 
BBC. Mr Clarke said earlier 

, that the pursuit of the so-called 
excessive deficit procedure 
meant “no ceding of power to 
Brussels". Among his EU 
colleagues. Mr Clarke has 
emerged as one of the 
staunchest defenders of the 
EU deficit procedures, seen as 
a precondition for member 
states to participate in the 
third stage. 

Under the Maastricht trea¬ 
ty. stage three is due to start no 
later than January 1999. in¬ 
volving the irrevocable linking 
of exchange rates, followed at 
some unspecified later stage 
by the introduction of a single 
European currency. 

While the Goverment's eco¬ 
nomic policies, with their em¬ 
phasis on low inflation and 
reduced deficits, are broadly 
in line with the German 
government's and the Bund- 

I esbank's economic philoso¬ 
phy. and reflected in the 
Maastricht treaty, Mr , 
Clarke’s open enthusiasm for 
the criteria will rest uneasy 
with Conservative sceptics. 

Although Mr Clarke sup¬ 
ports the Maastricht criteria, 
the French appeared to be 
wavering over the EU’s specif¬ 
ic recommendations for 
France. Last week, the French 
parliament voted to reserve 
the right to amend the recom¬ 
mendations with respect to 
France. Theo Waigel, the Ger¬ 
man finance minister, on be¬ 
half of the Germany EU 
presidency, refused to be 

.drawn publicly into the de¬ 
bate. but diplomats let it be 
known that the EU will not be 
influenced in their decision by 
the French parliament. 

Ministers yesterday were 
able to reach a general polit¬ 
ical decision on the excessive 
deficit recommendations, and 
are expected to make a final 
decision at a later meeting. 

Stanhope’s 
value 
almost 

bat the firm has chosen a nrievdoproent of MOtoa House 

At the same time, the 5 
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halved Euro Disney shares fall 
By Carl Mortis hed 

Building profits: Tay’s Trevor Spencer, right with chief executive Norman Stubbs 

Tay says rate rise has taken toll 
By Martin Barrow, city news editor 

/ TAY Homes, the Leeds-based 
housebuilder, said group res¬ 
ervations were 25 per cent 
ahead of this time last year 
but last month's rise in base 
rates had dampened demand 
from potential home buyers. 
Trevor Spencer, chairman, 
said: "It remains to be seen 
whether this was the most 
suitable action in the long 
term to maintain stable house 

prices." The company said 
pre-tax profits rose to £6-2 
million in the year to the end 
of June from £3.1 mfliion in 
the previous 12 months. The 
final dividend is increased to 
5.1p a share from 4.65p. pay¬ 
able on November 26, making 
6.45p for the year (5.85p). 
Earnings were 155p a share, 
rising from 9.1p. 

Turnover in continuing op¬ 

erations rose to £85.14 million 
from £69.6 million. 

The number of units sold 
increased to a record 1308 
from 1.107, with an average 
selling price of £64.700 
{£61,000}. Shareholders’ funds 
rose to £429 million at the 
year-end from £303 million, 
including a net £103 million 
raised through a rights issue 
in January. 

THE value of Stanhope Prop¬ 
erties plummeted yesterday 
from £32 million to £1S million 
as the market took fright at the 
lack of progress in the 
restructuring talks, which 
have taken the best pan of a 
year. 

Stanhope yesterday con¬ 
firmed that it was still in talks 
with a number of parties 
interested in making an in¬ 
vestment in or an offer for the 
group. The company said that 
negotiations were at a prelimi¬ 
nary and conditional stage, 
saying. “It is the view of the 
board that, were an offer to be 
made, it would be unlikely to 
be at a level above the current 
share price.” 

Stanhope, which owns a 
half share in Broad gate Prop¬ 
erties, owner of the Broadgate 
office complex in the City, 
faces a December 19 deadline 
for extension of bank facilities 
totalling some £150 million. 

Stuart Upton, chief execu¬ 
tive of Stanhope, said that 
talks were continuing with 
British Land, which earlier 
this year acquired a 29 per 
cent stake in Stanhope, a 
manoeuvre aimed at securing 
control of Broadgate. “They 
are quite useful discussions,” 
Mr Lipton said, adding that 
his continuing role in the 
company was not an issue in 
the talks. 

“My share case was about 
pursuing what I believed to 
have been pre-emption 
rights.” he said. “These negoti¬ 
ations are about getting the 
best transaction fix'banks and 
shareholders.’’ Mr Upton re- 

' cently lost a court battle claim¬ 
ing preemption rights over 
the snares acquired by British 
Land. He said yesterday that 
his main interest was to carry 
on building. 

The crux of the problem is 
I the value placed on Broadgate 

where rents — currently aver¬ 
aging £3950 - are £5-£10 
ahead of headline rents in the 
City. British Land is thought 
to have reduced its-original 
offer to Stanhope as rising 
bond yields put downward 
pressure on the investment 
value of overrented buildings. 

EURO Disney shares slid 33 per cent in Paris yestentxy. 
despite Che thane park operator’s denial of a French 
magazine report alleging falling attendance. LEnmutfton 
said visitors during the 1993/94 financial year ted faflea to 
82 milUnn from 9-8 milliorL The company said the repot 
had“no basis in reality", but would not give ds own figures. 
Its shares closed down 25 centimes at 750 francs, bw volmnt. 
was a modest 790,000 shares. In London, the shares Here 
unchanged at 91 p. Analysts expect the park to narrow its. 
losses this year after 1992/93s FiS3 billion deficit. 

Lotteiy details outlined 
NATIONAL Lotteiy punters face odds of 23 miBkin to (me 
against winnings £100.000 bonus prize, it was announced 
yesterday. This compares with a one in 14 mfflion chance of 
winning the weekly jackpot of £2 million or nronv-aad ati. 
overall chance of one in 54 of winning any prize. Uamefot. 
Group, confirming that aseventh “bonus” numberwastobe 
added to the six numbers in the Saturday night televised 
draw, said the bonus would come from a seventh numbered 
ball drawn after the six mam bails. Tickets go on sate;on- 
Monday, November 14, six days before the inaugural draw. 

Phone talks cut off 
TALKS by Sprint Nynex and BeH .Atlantic to form-a 
nationwide cellular telephone company in America ap¬ 
peared to have broken down yesterday as reports emerged of 
a possible deal between Sprint andseWnd cable companies, 
including Tde-Communkations, to provide a wireless 
communications service. Other cable operators said to be 
involved in the new talks are Comcast. Gox and Continental 
Cablevision. The shift means that the plans fay AT&T and 
McCaw ce&uiar to merge and create a scinf cell ularnetwot 
may achieve a significant head start in the sector. . - . •- - - 

Manganese pays more 
MANGANESE Bronze, the engineering group that pro¬ 
duces London’s black cabs, has increased the dividend to 4p‘ 
from 25p with a25p final (Zp) after a rise in taxable profits to 
£2 miOion (£13 million) in the year to Jtdy 31. Turnover 
eased to £7457 million (£75.4 nriQionk but operating profits: 
rose to £2.9 million from 03 ari&fon. . • V'- 
A triennial pension fond valuation showed the scheme frp 
fallen into a substantial deficit In consultation with tot 
scheme’s trustees and actuaries an additional ELiiniHkw b 
being paid into the fund. ' 

Listing rules relaxed 
THE Stock Exchange is to relax listing requirements far 
companies using genetic engineering and similar; ted?- ; 
tuques. Normally; companies have to show three joas 
profitable trading before being allowed to float their shares 
in London. Under the new rules, expected to become 
effective in January, scientific groups that are invoked in 
food and agriculture research must have a development 
agreement with an independent company worth, at least £5 ; 
million and must have spent £20 .malum on research and 
development over the past three years: 

Eurotunnel predicts freight success 
Fitch passes payout 

By Tim Jones, transport correspondent 

EUROTUNNEL yesterday 
claimed to be well on course to 
capture almost a quarter of 
cross-Channel freight busi¬ 
ness by the end of next year. 

The forecast was disputed 
by P&O, which said that in 
September It carried an all- 
time record 44300 trucks, up 
by 26 per cent on September 
last year. P&O also said that 

the volume of freight on the 
Dover-Calais route over the 
past nine months had risen by 
almost a third. 

Making die prediction for 
Eurotunnel, Christian ZbyluL 
freight director, said that the 
extra business would not be 
gained at the price of undercut¬ 
ting ferry operators. “In fact. 

will always have a tariff which 
is marginally higher than that 
of our competitors." he said. 
“We provide a better service 
and the benefit we offer must 
command a price differential." 

A lone trucker turning up at 
Folkestone for the Le Shuttle 
freight service could expect to 
pay about £390 for a single 

we expect and accept that we journey. Big operators can 

expect discounts that will cut 
the price to about £300 or less. 

Already. Mr Zbyhrf said, big 
companies had switched, from 
ferries and flying, to the Tunnel 
for just-in-time deliveries. 

By October 22, freight 
should operate 24 hours a day. 
seven days a week, building 
up to almost 50 departures a 
day by December. 

FITCH, the international design groUp. is again passing tbe 
interim dividend despite reducing losses to £151,000 before 
tax from £381,000 in the half year to June 30. Martin Beck, 
chairman, said the US market showed signs of recovering, 
bur the design market in Britain retnansed difficultand steps- 
bad been taken to cut costs and rationalise the business. 
Losses per share were Lip, reduced from 2p. There was an 
operating profit of £282,000 before exceptional costs, against, 
losses of £149,000 last time. An exceptional charge of 
£233.000relates to financial restructuring of the (JKburiness. 

Argent plans £70m office 
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Clubb: fresh approach 

TIPHOOK, the troubled trailer rental 
group soon to be renamed Central 
Transport Rental group, was rocked 
again yesterday by a further boardroom 
upheaval. The company announced yes¬ 
terday that Andrew Chandler, who 
became the group’s finance director in 
August 1993. will leave at the end of 
November. Philip Price, TiphookS com¬ 
pany secretary, will leave at the end of this 
month, “to pursue his career outside the 
group”. A new company secretary will 
join Tiphook shortly. 

Last night the company said that Ian 
Clubb. who was appointed chairman of 
Tiphook following last month's annual 
meeting, wanted to take “a fresh ap¬ 
proach after initiating a thorough review 
of the business.” Mr Chandler is on a 

basic annual salary of £150,000, but 
industry sources say he is likely to receive 
“significantly less" than this sum by way 
of severance. Mr Price, who is on a six- 
month contract with a basic salary 
believed to be in the region of £50,000, 
will receive even less. 

This week Royal Bank of Scotland will 
attempt to serve a personal formal 
bankrupdy petition on Robert Montague, 
chief executive and founder of Tiphook. 
This will seek to recover E2.3 million owed 
to RBS from Mr Montague's personal 
property and farm assets. Mr Montague 
owns a 1300 acre estate in Oxfordshire. 
RBS has already raised a bankrupety 
petition at Oxford County Court against 
Mr Montague, who is reported to have 
personal debts of £30 million. 

Mr Clubb said yesterday; “It is busi¬ 
ness as usual and Robert Montague is 

still regarded as essential to the 
company." 

Mr Montague and the Trphook board 
came heavy attack from disgruntled 
shareholders at last month’s annual 
general meeting. Top of the hit fist was 
Mr Montague's remuneration package. 
This rose to £134 million in the year 
ending April 1994, from £1.17 million in 
1993, despite a dramatic fall in the 
company’s shares and profitability. This 
included a bonus payment to Mr 
Monatgue after he signed a “non¬ 
compete" undertaking at the insistence of 
Transam erica, the US group, that ac¬ 
quired Tiphook's container operation in 
March for nearly £700 million. 

Shareholders were told at the meeting 
that “your board has complete confidence 
that Mr Montague is best qualified to run- 
our trailer and rail businesses". 

ARGENT Group is submitting a planning application fora 
£70 million scheme on tbe site of Suffolk House; in tbe City, 
where Argent expects to obtain vacant possession of the 
freehold, following a complex deal with Midland. The bank, 
which formerly occupied Suffolk House, has bought a 40-year 
headlease for E17.4 million from Argent to avoid a continuing 
liability to pay rent In ftira^Argent has acquired a call option 
from Midland to buy the freehold of the building, exercisable. 
until next October. Ajgait said thenew 120,000 sq ft office and „ 
dealing-room building would be availablem 1997. 
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Q Chancellor outgunned over rate rise □ End of the Blue Arrow affair □ Lucas looks for ‘no-excuses’ culture 

-□IN' THEimnntes of the ' 
12 monetary meeting, 
yfistenlay, the Chan-: 

cdfor kindly provided a list of 11, 
simple bulfet^poims that argued" 
the. case against the .last interest 
rate rise more succinctly than his 
oitusisayedoae-: . 

The I! indicators were not of. 
concern, he said; then used up a 
fufljjage ofi.tbe nnhiites going 
through them.. 
- In comparison, the defence of 

the rate rise -is full of holes. 
Eddie George — for. it was 
naturally he who pushed for the 
rate rise in September —had 
meagre counter-arguments'. 
Whiie offidal indicators of inQa- 

dence, notably from surveys, did. 
■_ Thisis a very thin straw irithe 
wind-. It is perfectly under- 
standabk that British companies 
want to raise their prices. What 
good is economic recovery other¬ 
wise? But wishing and getting 
are two quite different things. - 

There nave been two economic 
relationships during 4his recov¬ 
ery which have been remarkably 
stable. The first shows, that, 
producer Output prices, have 
been edremely sticky/despite 
rising input costs, because com- . 
paniestakwlhat their custirtners 
wiflnotpayhigherprices. 

second is the jetetionship 
between inetail prices and retail 
sales-Every month, that retailers 

Ticking away the minutes 
up 

ocm- 
their 

have tried to raise 
sumers have zi 
wallets again. 

. The Governors other defence 
for raising rates is contained in 
the argument that the financial 
markets were expecting him to, 
and that, if he and the Chan¬ 
cellor were to delay, any interest 
rate rise would probably have to 
be larger. 

This assumes that the finan¬ 
cial markets are rational It also 
assumes that yields have been 
rising- because of inflationary 
expectations.-Both are debatable. 

Making policy an the basis of 
revisions to second quarter gross 
domestic product growth is 
hazardous and short-term. 
PreKminaiy figures for the third 
quarter are due next Friday and 
are widely expected to confirm 

to the issue before the next 
monthly meeting". 

So much for the credibility of a 
new monetary framework when 
interest rate changes are decided 
upon once a month and then 
openly explained in the minutes 
of those meetings six weeks later. 
Silly Ken. 

Berry report 
rebutted 

interest rates are gone. 
-So why did the Chancellor 

ignore his instincts and buy the 
Governor’s arguments? 

The answer is that Unsteady 
Eddie threatened him. If the 
interest rate rise was delayed, he 
said, they “might have to return 

□ NO ONE seems to dispute that, 
in December 1988. Tony Berry’s 
company. Blue Arrow, made a £25 
million loan to a company con¬ 
trolled by Peter de Savary relating 
to a property transaction at 
Canvey Island. Four years later, a 
500-page report was published on 
the matter by the trade depart¬ 
ment 

It said Mr Berry had co¬ 
operated fully with the inquiry but 
noted "there are a number of 
occasions where we have not 
accepted Mr Berrys evidence 
either because, in our view, it was 
not credible or because it was 
contrary to other evidence which 
we have accepted”. 

The inspectors said that some 

of Mr Berry’s “acts and omis¬ 
sions” were “dearly not accept¬ 
able conduct for someone in a 
postion of authority in a public 
company”. Yet yesterday the 
department, which appointed 
die inspectors, said it would not 
proceed with legal moves to bar 
Mr Berry from the boardroom. 

He had also been accused of 
neglecting to tell the Blue Arrow 
board of the burgeoning cost of 
the company’s challenge for the 
America’s Cup. The inspectors’ 
were left in little doubt They 
wrote: “Had Mr Berry told the 
board at the 30 November J9S8 
meeting that on the previous day 
he had committed Blue Arrow to 
an estimated further £15 million 
expenditure on the America’s 
Cup and was intending to defray 

this expense with profits from the 
Canvey project ... the board’s 
reaction could have been very 
different." Michael Heselrin'e 
plainly felt it was enough to seek 
through the courts Mr Berry's 
disqualification as a director. Mr 
Berry disagreed. Not only did he 
contest, successfully, the de¬ 
cision. he also maintained that 
the inspectors had made “un¬ 
justified criticisms'' of him. The 
Berry camp said the report 
“contained insinuation and innu¬ 
endo which is wholly un¬ 
supported by any evidence”, and 
added that accusations that he 
deliberately misled the board 
were unsupported by evidence 
and unreasonable. 

Yesterday, the Berry camp was 
triumphant Ir said: “We wait to 
learn how the Secretary of State 
intends to compensate Mr Berry 
for the damage caused him in ad¬ 
dition to the costs of these 
proceedings." In a similar vein. 
John Gunn, former chairman of 
British & Commonwealth, is to 
take attempts by die DTI ro dis¬ 
qualify him ro the European 
courts. Ernest Saunders, once 
chief executive of Guinness, was 
said by the European Court of 

Human Rights to have had his 
rights violated by the use of DTI 
statements in evidence against 
him in the Guinness trial. 

Simpson’s team 
the message gets 

□ GEORGE Simpson was mak¬ 
ing a point yesterday, and It had 
little to do with Lucas’s mam¬ 
moth restructuring. A declara¬ 
tion that recent management 
changes “will increase my reach 
into me organisation" and move 
the group towards a “no-excuses 
culture" was aimed as much 
towards his senior staff as 
towards the City. 

The Lucas announcement cre¬ 
ated an intriguing two-way pull 
on the shares yesterday. The 
provisions were ahead of expec¬ 
tations despite ail the indications 
that a kitchen-sink package was 
on the way. A chunk relates to 
the settlement of the second 
damaging contractual dispute in 
recent years. Lucas is under 
scrutiny over alleged misdeeds 
in the supply of gear-boxes to F- 
IS fighter in the US. and the cost 
of resolving this forms the small¬ 

er part of a total of £87.6 million 
in trading one-offs Iasi year. The 
balance goes ro cover restructur¬ 
ing and job cuts. The rest of the 
one-offs arises from the need to 
write Off goodwill on businesses 
up for sale. The sharp upsurge 
in the shares only served io 
encourage selling by houses who 
were already taking a dim view 
of the company. 

Bid speculation is ail but dead 
in Lucas. The group went into 
the last recession too big and too 
ambitious, and the bears fear it 
may be in danger of repeating 
the trick again. 

Burnt fingers 
□ BRITAIN’S banks do not 
seem to learn from their mis¬ 
takes. A child learns quickly that 
if he puts his hand in fire he will 
get burnt, but bankers still do not 
seem to realise that if they make 
large loans at low margins, ihey 
will be unable to make an 
adequate return on capital. 

They do not seem to remember 
that the intense competition in 
corporate lending during the 
1980s played a large pan in the 
banks' bad debt problems dur¬ 
ing the early 1990s. 

In the past few months the price 
of loans fallen sharply. Last year, 
banks were at least paying lip 
service to the need for an improve¬ 
ment in lending criteria. This 
year, standards have slipped. 

LANGHAM 

years 
By MAKTBVWAtLER, DEPUTY CTTY EDITOR 

A HUGEdeck-ctearingexer- 
dse from Lucas Industries, the 
automotive and aerospace en¬ 
gineer ihat has long been One 
of the stock markers favourite 
bid candidates, wiB mean the 
sale of five US businesses and 
die loss of almost J .OQOjobs in 
Britain and France.; 

The cost of the 
wiped out latest fuff-year 
its ^ from. Incas,. although - 
George Simeon, the. new 
chief- executive.'- brought ,tn: 
from Rover, said he, expected 
tiie provisions to bd the last. 
“for scime considerable time".. 
(See Pennington qntfns page). 

Operating profits .before 
one-off costs won. up from 
£85.4 inilfiaii fo £I26fr ntiflion 
in the year to July 31, helped 
by mi improved perfopnance-, 
from the automotive ride and 
sharply higher profits, .from 
aerospace and applied tech¬ 
nology. Bid after a total of' 
£213.9 mflfion.in exceptional 
items, to covte-T^triteifrzcig,' 
the esqxcted-cost of selling 
businesses and the heed to 
resolve a damaging legal dis¬ 
pute with the US Department 
of Defence, tile company fell 
into a £129.7 motion toss 
before tax, against profits of 
£49.5 million- ; . . : 

Losses per share were 223p. 
against earnings of 3.2p, tat 
Lucas is maintainingthe divi¬ 
dend with a 4.9p final making 
7.0p for the yeai~ The shares 
added J7p to I94p. The market 
had feared a possible rights 
issue, or a dividend cut . . 

Mr Simpson said less than 

40.per cent of all the provi¬ 
sions represented real cash out 

. ofibe company, rhe rest being 
a balance. sheet item which 
required the write-off of good¬ 
will on five acquisitions made 
in tite 1980s which have beat 
put up for sale, 
i The,five businesses identi¬ 
fied for disposal are in addi¬ 
tion to two other offshoots 
whose probable safe was an- 
nbtmCetf last week. “There are 
a number of people interested 
in all of the businesses we 
have mentioned.” Mr Simp- 

. son said. 
He added; “looking beyond 

these nreHreairring 1993/94 
issues, there is dear evidence 
emerging of a; greatly im¬ 
proved trading position, par¬ 
ticularly in our automotive 
business"-- • •. 

The restructuring, unlike 
one carried out by Lucas two 
years ago float cost thousands 

' of jobs, was not about “head- 
. count reduction,” he said. 
-Instead, the company was 
focusing on its core businesses 
at the expense of peripheral 
activities. 

The automotive ride dou¬ 
bled operating profits, from 
£445 irullion:to £88.1 million, 
from 13 perj cent real sales 

' growth and productivity im¬ 
provements. But aerospace feD 
from E30.3 iruDion to £13.2 
miltion after £16.4 million was 
written off stock values. App- 
fiedtechnology fell from £10.6 
million to £6.4 million after 
£35.-million l of. exceptional 
reorganisation costs. 

Goldsmiths cuts 
half-year losses 

By Martin Barrow, city news editor 

Adding sparkle: Jurek Piasedd Goldsmiths’ chairman, reported strong sales in all products and areas of the country 

GOLDSMITHS Group, the 
jewellery retailer that distrib¬ 
utes Cartier, Ebel and Omega 
brands, has seen a 10.9 per 
cent increase in sales in the 
first nine weeks of the second 
half. 

The company is reinstating 
the interim dividend at 0.8p a 
share, payable on December 
12, after reducing the seasonal 
first-half Joss to' £817,000 be¬ 
fore tax in the six months to 
July 30, from £134 million 
previously. The loss per share 
was reduced to 2.49p from 
4.09p- 

Tumover rose to £21.9 mil¬ 
lion from £18.75 million, with 
sales for the six-month period 
increasing 133 per cent. Jurek 
Piasedd. chairman and chief 
executive, said safes contin¬ 
ued to be strong in all product 
groups and in all areas of the 
country, with the South East 
still performing “extremely 
weir. New format shops were 

maintaining double-digit per¬ 
centage increases in sales and 
the modernisation pro¬ 
gramme was well under way. 

The rate of increase slowed 
sltghdy in September, with 
the like-for-iike increase slip¬ 
ping to 7.7 per cent, but 
remained ahead of budget 
The improved performance 
had resulted in reduced bor¬ 
rowings and gearing. Mr 
Piasedd said. 

The company has agreed 
terms for a revised four-and-a- 
half-year working capital and 
term loan facility with 
Dresdner Bank fold the 
NatWest switching borrow¬ 
ings to “significantly better" 
terms than those in place 
during the recession. 

Goldsmiths also an¬ 
nounced the acquisition of 
Burrells, of Croydon, for 
£321.000 and the opening of 
new shops in Derby. Leam¬ 
ington Spa and Watford. 

Clinton Cards buys 
86 Hallmark shops 

By Susan Gilchrist 

CLINTON Cards has bolstered 
its position as Britain's leading 
specialist greetings card retail¬ 
er by buying 86 shops in 
England and Wales from Halt 
mark for £35 million. 

American-owned Hallmark 
has decided to sell its retailing 
business, which includes the 
Hallmark and Hall of Cards 
fasdas, to concentrate cm its 
core publishing and distribu¬ 
tion activities. The company, 
one of Clinton's major suppli¬ 
ers. lost E300.000 last year on 
estimated sales of £21.1 mfl- 
Uoti. The kss was after brandi 
costs, tat before field supervi¬ 
sion and head office costs. 

Don Lewin, Clinton's chair¬ 
man, said that the group could 

improve Hallmark’s perfor¬ 
mance through better buying 
and economies of scale. The 
two chains were a good fit, 
with only about 12 overlap¬ 
ping sites. With planned 
openings, this will leave Clin¬ 
ton with about 360 shops by 
January, up from 277 now. 

Clinton unveiled a £22 mil¬ 
lion pre-tax loss in the half 
year to July 30, against a 
£956,000 loss last time. Mr 
Lewin blamed weak consumer 
confidence. Uke-for-like sales 
slipped by about 4 per cent as 
gift sales fell. An interim 
dividend, again 1.6p, is due on 
November 15. 

Tempos, page 28 

IBM joins up 
with Philips 

IBM, the world’s hugest com¬ 
puter manufacturer, and Phil¬ 
ips Electronics, the Dutch- 
giant, announced yesterday 
that they would form a joint 
venture to manufacture semi¬ 
conductor chips. The two 
groups will also negotiate 
other areas of co-operation. 

The joint venture will use 
IBM’s facility near Stuttgart, 
Germany, and its 800 employ¬ 
ees to manufacture 4-roegabit 
dynamic random access mem¬ 
ory chips, the most popular 
memory chip currently sold. It 
will also manufacture 0.8 mi¬ 
cron line width logic products 
for Philips. 

Thai Air-Lufthansa sign pact 
From Reuter in frankjfurt 

LUFTHANSA, the German 
national airline, and Thai 
Airways International created 
the largest international net¬ 
work of air services yesterday 
when they signed a strategic 
code-sharing alliance. 

The move;® share flight 
codes and link route networks 
on : booking systems.connects 
the burgeoning economies of 
South-East Asia with Europe 
and the lucrative North Amer¬ 
ican market through 
Lufthansa’s existing deal with 
Untied Airlines, The US 
carrier. 

“Thai Airways Internation¬ 

al .becomes an important cor¬ 
nerstone of a triad of airlines... 
reflecting the economic triad 
of America. Europe and Asia." 
said Juergen Weber, chair¬ 
man of Deutsche Lufthansa, 
said in Bangkok. 

“Our network will fink... 
Chicago, Washington, Frank¬ 
furt, Munich. Bangkok. Tokyo 
and San Francisco," Herr 
Weber said. “The objedive of 
our alliance is to optimise the 
route structure of the alliance 
partners into one single seam¬ 
less network." The deal em¬ 
braces both passenger and 
cargo code-sharing, which will 

start up next summer. 
Thai and Lufthansa plan to 

develop Bangkok into the ma¬ 
jor cargo hub in the Asian- 
Pacific region and Lufthansa 
cargo head Wilhelm Althen 
said the South-East Asian 
cargo market would double in 
the new two or three years. 

The German airline's week¬ 
ly passenger flights to Thai¬ 
land will increase to 20 in a 
year's time from 15 now. 
Lufthansa’s tie-up with United 
Airlines saw passenger num¬ 
bers rise by a combined 
100,000 by August since the 
deal came into force on June 1. 

Ilamleys on course 
By Martin Barrow, erry news editor 

SHARES in Hamfeys, the upmarket 
Regent Street toy stop, stubbornly re- 

hiwIJ-M-a mampfl ifflrtiartppd at 16Sd vesterdav. marned unchanged at I68p yesterday, 
against May’s flotation, price of 185p. 
News of a sharp rise in taxable profits in 
die first half was countered by a warning 
that retailers in central London bad been 
adversely affected by hot weather in the 
summer and tite train Strikes. 

Howard Dyer, chairman, said the 
company continued to meet planned 
ftwnirtgq despite , fife difficult trading 
environment Trading over the Christ¬ 
mas period remains the key to tiie 

;.4‘ ismbs company's' fortunes, by which time 
Howard Dyen tCfficulries overcome Hamfeys wffl operate a further 16 House 

of Toys’ concessions within House of 
Fraser outlets. 

In the half year to July 30 pre-tax 
profits rose to £676.000 from £115,000. 
Earnings were 2.7p a shut, compared 
with a pro-forma L5p, and there is a 
maiden interim dividend of 2p. Turnover 
rose to £8.9 million from £7.67 million. 

Sales in the flagship Regent Street 
store increased by 14 per cent over the 
same period of last year, when some 
disruption was caused by refurbishment. 
A shop at Heathrow's Terminal 4 traded 
well after “a refinement of the product 
mix" and the outlet at London’s Covent 
Garden traded at a profit- 

Over 60 hotels at under £60 per night. 
To stay in business today, its vital to keep costs down. But equally import¬ 

ant is a good night’s rest when travelling. This is where Forte Posthouse can 

help. At over 60 hoteb nationwide the informal atmosphere and friendly 

service will help you relax and unwind. And at under £60 per room it’s the 

best deal for travellers, so call us now. 
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STOCK MARKET j «■* MICHAEL CLARK 

Share surge takes index 
back above 3,000 mark 

BEARS remained on the run 
as share prices in London 
surged back through the 3.000 
level, encouraged by Friday's 
positive performance on Wall 
Street 

The FT-SE ICO index closed 
just below its best of the day. 
33.6 up at 3.032.3, as fears of 
another rise in interest rates 
continued to recede despite 
evidence of a further jump in 
consumer spending and raw 
materials. Instead, investors 
were happy to concentrate on 
several surveys indicating a 
slowdown in economic growth 
and ruling out the need for a 
further rise in money rates. 
Many of them are also pin¬ 
ning" their hopes on some 
positive news emerging from 
this week's Conservative Party 
conference at Bournemouth. 

Few are willing to place 
their tnisr in this market, and 
that is clearly being reflected 
in turnover levels. A meagre 
488 million shares changed 
hands yesterday and even this 
figure was inflated by trading 
in several penny share stocks 
that included 14.7 million 
Ticketing, unchanged at 1U p. 
and 15 million Dragon Oil. 
steady at l34p. 

Brokers are clearly still 
trading at a loss because of 
low turnover lewis, but prices 
of the securities houses and 
merchant banks came bounc¬ 
ing back yesterday in the 
belief that recent falls had 
been overdone. SG Warburg 
climbed 23p to 6IOp. 
Klein wort Benson. 16p to 
449p. Hambros. IGp to 243p. 
Dose Brothers. 3p to 2!Sp. 
Schraders. lOp to E 13.23. 
Barclays Bank. Up to 553p. 
National Westminster. 12p to 
494p. BWD Securities. 2p to 
84p. and Brewin Dolphin, 3p 
to 128p. 

The military build-up in the 
Gulf saw oil shares fall under 
the spotlight, as the price of oil 
traded higher on world mar¬ 
kets. BP "led the way with a 
rise of 3p to 418b p after going 
ex-dividend, as did Shell. 9p 
firmer at 710p. There were also 
gains for Enterprise Ofl. 5p to 
391p. Lasmo. 3p to 154p. while 
Great Western Resources 
continued to respond to last 
week's buyout deal with En¬ 
terprise. adding 3p at 47p. 

Zeneca feU 8p at to 807p on 
claims that BZW placed a line 
of 2 million shares at 8l2p. 

The losses at Lucas Indus¬ 
tries turned out to be far worse 
than even the most pessimistic 
forecast, as George Simpson, 
new chief executive, began 
clearing the decks. Pre-tax 
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Military activity in the Gulf focused attention on oil shares 

profits last year climbed 70 per 
cent to £84.2 million, but this 
was struck before exceptional 
provisions of £S7.6 million for 
restructuring and US,govern¬ 
ment fines, and a further £94.5 
million relating to goodwill 
writedowns. These left the 
group nursing losses of almost 
£130 million. But Mr Simpson 
clearly made an impression on 
brokers after outlining the 

shed 450jobs over the next two 
years. 

T1 Group enjoyed a rise of 
Sp to 353p. helped by NatVVest 
Securities, the broker, altering 
its recommendation from a 
'■sell*' to a “hold'*. 

NatWest is also taking a 
more positive line on events ar 
Burton Group, with the price 
addins lb pat 64p. The broker 
says ’ competition remains 

REUTERS, the news agency and financial information group, 
firmed 3bp to 450p as almost 5 million shares were traded. The 
group is updating brokers today on current trading. They will 
undoubtedly want to know if cost-cutting and job losses at secu¬ 
rities houses in New York and London have had any impact 

benefits of restructuring and 
the strength of the group's 
automotive markets which are 
together expected to lead to a 
sustained recovery. The 
shares responded by rising 17p 
to !94p. as almost 4 million 
changed hands. 

Eastern Group, the electric¬ 
ity distributor, fell lp to 760p 
after confirming talk about a 
rationalisation programme. 
The group says it intends to 

tough, but is confident that 
trading conditions should now 
be improving, prompting ana¬ 
lysts to upgrade their profit 
forecast. It also believes that 
the group has begun address¬ 
ing the problem of under¬ 
performing stores. 

There were a total of 16 
fallers among the top 100 
companies and several of 
these were supermarket 
chains. They remain over¬ 
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shadowed by the latest round 
of price cuts that have marked 
an escalation of the high street 
price war. J Sainsbury. which 
has just announced a new 
round of reductions, fell 24 p 
to 394*20, foHowed by Tesco, 
1 *2 p to 235*2 p. Argyll was also 
ip lighter at 264p. while Asda 
recovered an early fall to 
finished h p firmer at 61 *2 p. 

A profits warning combined 
with disappointing first-half 
figures left Scottish Tele¬ 
vision. where Mirror Group 
Newspapers has recently ac¬ 
quired a 20 per cent stake, 44p 
lower at 430p. Scottish expects 
a 31 per cent shortfall in full- 
year profits due ro disrupted 
airtime sales caused by the 
ending of its joint sales opera¬ 
tion with Granada, after the 
latter's acquisition of LWT. 
Meanwhile, first-half pre-tax 
profits dropped from £3.1 mil¬ 
lion to £1.7 million, with the 
company forecasting £9 mil¬ 
lion for the full year, com¬ 
pared with £13.1 million last 
time. Mirror Group shares 
slipped 3p to l2Sp. 

Stanhope Properties, the 
USM-quoted property devel¬ 
oper where John Ritblat's 
British Land owns a near 30 
per cent stake, turn bled 5p to 
14p. The group is in talks 
about a rescue bid but warns 
that any offer for the company ‘ 
is unlikley to exceed last 
Friday's closing price. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Gilts saw 
early attention focus on the 
shorter end of the market, 
after publication of the min¬ 
utes of the meeting last month 
between Kenneth Clarke, the 
Chancellor, and Eddie 
George. Governor of the Bank 
of England. These indicated 
that the Governor had- held 
out against a rise of a full point 
in interest rates. Longs looked 
as if they would finished with 
losses on the day. but were 
rescued by a positive perfor¬ 
mance from German Bunds, 
while US bond markets were 
affected by the Columbus Day 
celebrations. 

The December series of the 
Long Gilt future finished £*s 
easier at ElOCP/ie in low 
turnover that saw only 47.000 
contracts completed. The 
Bank of England has issued 
three new taplets including 
£250 million of Treasury 6 per 
cent 1999, £250 million of 
Treasury 8 per cent 2009 and 
£150 million of Index-Linked 
24 per cent 2020/24. 
□ NEW YORK; The Dow 
Jones industrial average add¬ 
ed 14.80 points, to stand at 
3.S1223 by midday. 
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IF history repeats itself, first time as tragedy, 
second as farce, the ragged Iraqi troops 
massing on the border with Kuwait wffl 
probably fail to see the joke. For the oil 
market, however, recent events that have 
lifted the Brent crude price comfortably above 
the $17 level, contain more than a little of the 
absurd. The Gulf is now chock foil of US 
weaponry while the Kuwaitis are better 
prepared to defend their off installations. Few 
in the oil market would be so rash as to take a 
punt on which button the Iraqi dictator will 
press but there are sound reasons to maintain 
relatively modest oil price expectations even if 
an invasion is launched- Demand is recover¬ 
ing for oil. but the main areas of growth are 
still the US and Asia, while Europe is sluggish 
and demand from the former Soviet Union 
continues to fall. At the same tune, supply is 

burgeoning in the North Sea. Nigeria is bade 
in production and Opec manbers will rush to 
accommodate any Kuwaiti shortfall 

Kuwait pumps out about 2 million bands 
pa- day and Saudi Arabia, wind) is sfigbdy 
exceeding its 8 million barrel per day quota, 
could boost its production in a matter of 
weeks to 10 million. The kingdoms willing¬ 
ness to balance world oil markets for the 
benefit of its allies wouM no doubt-come witii 
the extra incentive of revenue needed to 
finance another war. . 

The wild card is the timescale for removal 
of sanctions oa Iraq's o3 exports, with the 
troop movements a sign of the country’s 
increasing desperation. If renewed conflkr 
hastened the removal of Saddam Hussein. 
Iraqi oil exports would follow quickly, putting 
more downward pressure on foe price. 

Scottish TV 
IN A paradoxical way. the 
unexpectedly bad figures 
from Scottish TV may be 
good news for Mirror Group 
Newspapers, even if they 
have depressed even further 
the market price of an invest¬ 
ment for which MGN was 
happy to pay 520p a share 
three weeks ago. 

MGN’s 20 per cent pos¬ 
ition in STV was never a tra¬ 
ding investment while yes-. 
terday's figures suggest the 
logic of a business link be¬ 
tween the two, with STV ma¬ 
king programmes for broad¬ 
cast on MGN’s nascent Live 
TV cable channel, may be 
even more compelling. 

Hitting the STV figures 
hard was the need for the 
company to switch to a new 
airtimes sales house in the 
wake of Granada's takeover 
of LWT. The Scots deserve 
no little sympathy for the 

Stanhope 
THE market has waited so 
long for signs of a Stanhope 
refinancing that speculation 
is less on foe rescuer's identi¬ 
ty than on the likely scenario 
without a rescuer. Stanhope’s 
creditors, mainly a Japanese 
banking syndicate, hold foe 
keys to Broad gate. The prob¬ 
lem is that time has widened 
rather than narrowed the 
gap between the expectations 
of investors and Stanhope’s 
— and presumably the 
bank’s — bottom line. 

Broadgate is let at rents 
that exceed market rates and 
investors will need patient 
money to wait until foe rents 
begin to cover, and exceed, 
foe cost of bolding the prop¬ 
erty. That problem has wors¬ 
ened since February, with foe 
interest rates rise, and apy 
deal struck today will inevita¬ 
bly be less attractive to 
Stanhope. 

For Stanhope's bankers, 
foe absence of an attractive 
offer from British Land or 
any other party, leaves them 
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harshness of the Department 
of Trade and Industty*s deci¬ 
sion, bat they could at least 
be significantly better off 
with me TSMS sales operas 
tion and away fiom foe 
squabble between the Time 
Exchange and Unilever. 
However this pans out it 
wfli probably have cost STV 
£5 million in lost revenues 
this year, and the company 

lacks the sire of Granada to 
absorb such a blow. 

If. as assumed, the loss of 
revenue from the airtimes 
safes switch is a oncoff then 
STV sbooM be back to profits 
of £17 m2Bon in 1995, leaving 
the shares se&Ssg on 23 times’ 
that year's eammgs. An even¬ 
tual takeover by MGN looks 
an impossibility, but the ball 
retrains in foe tatter's court 
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with a short-term problem 
but a long-term solution. 
Letting Stanhope go under 
would leave the shares of 
Broadgate Properties, joint 
venture owner of Broadgate. 
in the hands of two sets of 
receivers. Rather than accept 
losses now, foe creditors 
would be better off following 
the example of the Canary 
Wharf bankers ami ware¬ 
housing foe assets with a 
view to' a flotation oF 
Broadgate Properties in two 
to three years’ time. The 
buildings are almost folly let 
and are probably a better 
long-term play than their 
Docklands counterparts. 

Clinton Cards 
CLINTON Cards has sprang 
a corporate deal just at the 
right time. In previous years 
Mr Blobby and Garfield the 
cat. brought festive cheer, to 
sales at foe greetings card 
and gifts retailer whidi needs 
that extra boost from a popu¬ 
lar cartoon character to lift 
sales above its core trading 

level. Unfortunately, this 
year the company has so far 
lacked a new fony friend to 
promote, and the traditional 
first half trading loss has 
more than doubted in a flat 
market. Without a good per¬ 
formance in the fourth quar¬ 
ter which accounts for aver 
30 per cent of sales, Clinton 
coidd suffer a profits setbadc. 

The deal with Hallmark 
cards will boost Clinton's 
sales outlets by almost a 
third. Clinton aims to im¬ 
prove foe product range with 
other greetings cud brands 
and remove low-margin con¬ 
fectionery: raising foe trad¬ 
ing margin on foe new stores 
to Clin ton's level could add £1 
mflfibn to profit 

The new stores will be in 
place in time to benefit from 
Christmas, but a business so 
dosely linked to consumer 
sentiment cannot afford to 
rely on acquisitions to make 
up a shortfall from weak de¬ 
mand. On foe basis of cur¬ 
rent trading, Clinton will 
have to work hard to meet 
last year's £3 million profits. 
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mjTi Jigsaw of joblessness may 

Copper^bottom 
hangover 

Philip Bassett 

analyses local 

variations in 

the level of 

unemployment 

feeling good 
BR timetable 
for break-up is 
still on track 

DUNFERMLINE EAST 

Curran % Currant % change . 
unampfayment I change unemptoymom 
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#1111 Mr S I JSS§® j .* SSRSHwe : 

Ross Hemaji finds that by the end of 

next year a third of BR staff and £2bn 

turnover are likely to have gone private 

SPARE a thought tonight 
for the banqueting manag- 

. er at the Grosvenor House 
Hotel, whose staff earfier 
in fee day will have-set 
places for 2.0G5 diners, laid- 
44.1J0 • pieces of . cutlery, 
crockery ami glasswear, 
polished 10,000 drinknig:- 
glasses, organised' fm: 
barmen, -240.food waiters;' 
75 wine butlers, overseen 
28 cloakroom attendants, 
and tried to.Jkeep_40.iiiiefs.. 
happy,'Because if ire .the " 
second Tuesday mOcfc> 
ber,'it must.be the annual 
LME dinner—; a highlight 
of Metals Week, and -a 
function for which mefaT 
chiefs, who trade in every 
metal from ahirnmlrwn to 
2Kxxwmun, cross the globe 
to attend. Chef wflttonight 
serve a four-course dinner: 

_and 4.010 . bread - rolls. 
There wiU. be_32 cocktail , 
parties — each ottering for - 
hundreds, and by : tomor¬ 
row morning, 22 washing-., 
up staffrand eight Readers 
will have- the Great Room- 
back just as it Was. De-. 
mahd to attend the dinner 
is so great even & *100 a 
head, that a further 1,000 
diners are seated and fed at 
several sumunding Park 
lane hdtds, fhet^i every¬ 
body is linked te the<3reat 
Room by sateffiis Two 
lips. Bode your taxi earjy, 
and don* expeet tfie LME 

tomorrow morning. Trash- 
tionally, themetatipp. has 
a hangover wi the second 

-Wednesday. -id;-rOtioberi 
P.S. If you wpufo like to 
hire the Great Room, .ii 
costs £2S,00Q;-^ empty.v' 

Taking a lead 
JET-SETTIN G executives 
visiting London who have, 
“done" the -theatre^ opera, - 
best nigbtdubsandVerfao-. 
rants, whoare bored with « 
television and-maybe imsS^ 
tog then;-, dogs- back home : 
are c^erEd a -suF^. recxe- 
ation at.'The -.WaslfihgtQn. 
Hotel, Cunoti Street They 

.can ‘‘barrow" Hilda and 
Stanley, feegeneral manag¬ 
er's dogs, to tateforwaBdes. 
— “no pedigree, but they 
krxiw feeir way about May. 
fair very weQ“.. Bookings 
via the hotel's reservations 
department,Gbe day’s no¬ 
tice. No charge...bring 
your own do^pe scoop. - 

H o T E L. 
RESERVATIONS 

Creased up 
THESE .are sticky times 

iffairs director at BOC 
ig a. yearns sabbatical 
nnpetem the BOC 
lenge, the solo round 
work! yacht race he 
vned 12 years ago. 
winning the transat- 

c feeder race from 
louth to Charleston, 
^ is stuck in calms 
>. 1,000 miles north of 
Equator and has been- 
gling to make any irh- 
ion on the leaders in 
ig event, who are now 
ad more than'900 
; ahfpd en route to 
Town, the first part of 
n this 27,OOOmfle dr- 
lavigation. A friend 
i case of champagn e 
rd Sky Catcher,-ras 
>, before the start-Yes- 
y, Rowe said he had ' 
little to celebrate until 
weekend, although he 
i “We are just about 
05S a crease in' the 
t. which is reason 
gh wouldn’t you'say?" 

potted at a .stt- 
checkotaeoun- 
ter. "This is.an 
ihe. You'd re 
' items ot- less, 
tr 15 is nqisubr 
amtion"; 

Campbell 

W hen Michad Por¬ 
tillo rises Tomor¬ 
row-to make his 
debut speeds as 

Employment Secretary to the 
Tory conference, he will not 
only have just announced the 

. Government's latest unempfoy- 
. ment figures, he will know, too, 

that after the anguish of the 
- recession, the politics of unten- 
pfoyment are beginning ' to 
swing his party’s way. 

The latest job market analy- 
- : sis by The. Times shows that 

unemployment is now felling 
‘ twice as fast in Conservative 
prats of Britain : as in Labour 
areas — and that could indi¬ 
cate, at last, the return of tie 
economic “feel-good'’ factor 
ministers have been seeking. 

Mr R>rt3k) will not be slow 
.tomorrow to focus on what 
ministers hqpe will he a further 
fell m the numbers out ofwork 
and daiming benefit contov 

: uing the downward trend evi¬ 
dent since unemployment 
peaked-in December 1992. 

. Poll evidence suggests the 
level of unemployment, • and 
especially its rateof change, rare 
vital-to people's economic and 
political confidence. The au¬ 
thoritative British General 
Election survey says that “fee 
changing geognqihy of voting 
between 1987 and 1992 was 
induced fy. fee tiianging geogr' 
rtphyof unemirfoymenr. 

.Ifthat is fee case. Tory party 
managers ran1 take cnrnfrirt 

. from fee-latest Times analysis 
of the political effects of imem- 
ptoymeiitr previous-. Times, 
analyses were the first to show. 
that as the recession started to 
trite, unemployment was hit¬ 
ting pofifical support in differ¬ 
ent ways. As job cuts hit white- 

i coUarwwkExs for the first time; 
especially in the South, unem¬ 
ployment _ in Tory parts of 
Britain rose far more quickly 
than in Labour areas — five 
.times arfast--though the level 
of tmemptojariem- was .still 

. higher m Labour areas. 
- After the first wave of job 
shedding the rise in.Tcry-area 
unemiplqFmenf started toslack¬ 
en. Now, wifefee party confer¬ 
ence seasiriv at its height and 
fee recession unwinding, the 
politics of unemployment seem 
to be shifting again. 

Using date held on govern¬ 
ment computers, the Times 
analysis examines current un¬ 
employment levels in each 
Parliamentary constituency 
and looks,-too,, at fee change in 
unemptoyraatf in each one 
since seasonally adjusted un¬ 
employment began to fell in 
December-1992. 

The main findings are feat 
over the period, unemployment 
in Tory constituencies has fall¬ 
en on average by 16.7 per cent 
This is a third as much again as 
fee overall drop in unemploy¬ 
ment of 12.4" per cent, and is 
roughly twice, the scale of the 
fall in Labour-held seats of 8.6 
per cent Unemployment. in . 
Liberal Democrat constituen¬ 
cies fell -by more than: the 
average at 13.5 per cent 

Average unemployment in 
Tbry seats in August, the latest 
available 'figures, stood at 
3,-463, compared to 4,763 in 
Labour areas and 3,270 in lib 
Dem constituencies. 

Conservative and Labour 
seats with the1 highest and 
lowest uoanpfoymentlevels.in 
fedr parties are listed in the 
illustration, together with fee - 
figures'for the .leading politi¬ 
cians m each party." Among 
those politicians in areas of low 
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unempkvmenL for their party, 
are Michael Heseltine (Hen¬ 
ley, Douglas Hurd (Witney), 
and Sir. Edward Heath (Old 
Bexley) for, the Tories, and 
Tony Blair '(Sedgefield), NeD 
Kinnock (Ishvyn) and Peter 
Hain (Neath) for Labour. 

Leading politicians in. high 
party unemployment areas in¬ 
clude Brian Mawhinhey (Peter¬ 
borough) and William Waldo- 
grave (Bristol West) for the 
Tories, and Frank Dobson 
(Holbarn), Harriet Hannan 
(Peckham) and Diane Abbott 
(Hackney North) for Labour. 

Though fee overall rate of 
relative unemployment decline 
may well be better news far 

tion is worrying for Tory 
managers, though it is eased by 
the feet that 12 of the party's 
seats with the lowest unem¬ 
ployment levels are also in fee 
South East whereas Labours 
25 lowest unemployment areas 
are in Wales. Scotland, the 
North and the North West. 

The analysis yields a number 
of other surprising findings. 
The number of people out of 
work is higher in Glenda 
Jackson’s Hampstead than in 
Peter Mandelson's Hartlepool 
-- 6,191 to 6.082. For the Tories, 
unemployment is higher in 
Kensington at 5,166, than in 
Cleefeorpes, Batley or Harlow. 

But just as the fear of 

ViS::. 

Total 
unemployed 

CONSERVATIVE LOWEST 
. UNEMPLOYMENT 

1 rabble Valley , 1,472 
2 WmoriandAonsdate 1,668 
3 Fyida 1^5 
4 Buckingham 1.7B8 
5 MoleVaHey 1.802 
6 Esher 1,820 
7 East Surrey 1,832 
8 KtcanSnajoeBsUo . 1.846 
9 Hexham 1^28 

10 Baaconsfleld 1^91 
CONSERVATIVE HIGHEST 

UNEMPLOYMENT 
1 Westminster North 7,232 
2 Battersea. 6,614 
3 Peterborough 6,481 
4 Portsmouth South 6,480 
5 Bristol West 6,210 
6 Brighton Pavtlan 6,022 
7 Brighton Kemptown 5^65 
B Luton South , 5.933 
SEcfinonton 5,778 

10 Lincote 5.730 

Total 
. unemployed 

LABOUR LOWEST 
UNEMPLOYMENT 

1 Western tales 1,601 
2Hyndbum 2^78 
3 Isnvvn 2^97 
4 Renfrew wyirwerdyde 2,417 
SAberavon 2^471 
6 Neath 2^61 
7 Gower 2^99 
8 Glasgow Cathead 2,607 
9 Owyd South West 2,647 

10 Alyn and Deeside 2,751 
LABOUR HIGHEST 
UNSUPLOYMENT 

1 Tottenham 12^79 
2 Hackney N/Stoke Nton 10^15 
3 Hackney S/Shoredttsh 10,457 
4Vauxhaa 9^83 
5 Homsey/Wood Green 8,982 
6 Islington North 8,966 
7 Notfitgham East 8,623 
8 Norwood 8>J3 
9 Lewteham Deptford 8^54 

10 Hoftxxn/St Pancras 8^10 

Conservative leaders, the im- 
pacr trf unemployment in Con¬ 
servative heartlands is still 
strongly apparent The figures 
clearly reflect how hard the 
recession hit the South East 
For both Labour and the To¬ 
ries, of the 25 seats in each 
party with the highest unem¬ 
ployment. 18 are in the South 
East For fee Tories they in¬ 
clude two Brighton seats. 
Slough, and even Bourne¬ 
mouth East, in the very town 
where the party conference is 
taking place. Labour's, by con¬ 
trast, are in traditional inner- 
city areas, including Totten¬ 
ham. Hackney, VauxhaE, 
Hornsey. Lewisham and Brent 

The Strath East concentra- 

urvemployment tends to be 
driven more by its rise than its 
level so may fee feel-good 
factor depend on the rate of 
unemployment fell. 

Highly sigzuficant for fee 
Conservatives is that, over fee 
period December 1992-August 
1994,15 of the largest changes 
are in seats in the South East. 
They include Douglas Hurd’s 
Witney, where unemployment 
is down 34.8 per cent, and fee 
Prime Minister's Huntingdon, 
where it is 27.6 per cent tower. 

The Tories’ worst-perform¬ 
ing seats in terms of unemploy¬ 
ment change are Guildford 
and Aberdeen South, where 
unemployment is up by over 10 
per cent, followed by Michael 

Howard's Folkestone, up 6 per 
cent. Significantly, though, 
over the period, unemployment 
has risen in only nine of all fee 
Tories’ 332 seats. 

Labour is the party holding 
tiie seat which has seen the 
biggest fell—more titan 50 per 
cent in John Marek’s Wrexham 
constituency, while all three 
Stoke-on-Trent seats are in the 
best 25. and the West Midlands 
and North West in general 
have performed welL 

The effects of industrial re¬ 
structuring are dear, too, in 
Labour’s worst-performing un¬ 
employment areas, headed by 
Doncaster Central whose 84 
per cent rise m claimant unem¬ 
ployed reflects strongly the 
effect of British Coil's pit 
closure programme, while the 
9.5 pa cent rise in shadow 
foreign secretary Jack Cun¬ 
ningham’s Copeland constitu¬ 
ency probably illustrates the 
completion of fee Thorp repro¬ 
cessing plant at Seilafidd. 

But such large-scale change 
is unusual. Among Labour’s 25 
worst performers over fee per¬ 
iod. the level of change is much 
lower, wife increases clustered 
around the 6, 3 and I per cent 
marks. Even so. unlike fee 
Tories’, all the worst 25 have 
seen rises, including Margaret 
Beckett’s Derby South at 37 per 
cent. Dennis Skinner’s coaJ- 
dominated Bolsover at 1.5 per 
cent and Gordon Brown’s Dun¬ 
fermline East which includes 
die Rosyfe dockyard, where 
unemployment has risen 0.8 
per cent. 

For the Lib Dems, then- 
current unemployment blade 
spot list is unsurprisingly head¬ 
ed by the inner-city constituen¬ 
cy of Southwark, in London, 
and Liverpool's Mossley Hill 
while three of their biggest 
fells, perhaps significantly, are 
in the South East seats they 
took from Conservatives in by- 
elections: Eastleigh (down 36 
per cent), Newbury (29 per 
cent) and Christchurch (28 per i 
cent), which may reinforce the , 
notion that they will revert to ! 
the Tories at the general ; 
election. 

In a number of areas there is ! 
an overlap, where unemploy¬ 
ment is both relatively low and 
markedly improved — in 
Labour's Western Isles seat 

held by Cahrni McDonald, for 
instance, which at 1,601 has the 
lowest Labour unemployment 
in Britain (admittedly in an 
usually small seat) arid where 
fee number of people out of 
work has fallen over the period 
by 18 per cent Or Conservative 
Mole Valley, hdd by Kenneth 
Baker, whaii is, at 1,802. the 
Tories’ fifth-Iowest unemploy¬ 
ment constituency and where 
unemployment has fallen 29 
per cent over the period. 

Especially at a time, such as 
now, when the labour market's 
complexities seem to many 
commentators all but in¬ 
explicable — unemployment is 
going down white the number 
of jobs is still falling — mixing 
the swirl of politics into read- 
togs of unemployment is a 
difficult business. 

But it is dear from fee 7lmes 
analysis that the one-way polit¬ 
ical ticket which Labour judged 
unemployment to be. espedally 
before the last election, is now 
changing. 

Unemployment continues to 
be a sensitive political issue for 
tiie Conservatives. But, while 
fee search by ministers for fee 
economic feel-good factor is 
still on, unemployment long a 
central issue to voter confi¬ 
dence, lodes as though it is 
becoming less of a thorn in the 
Government’s side. 

The marketing men at 
Scot Rail have laun¬ 
ched a campaign to 

“do a Lucozade” on travel by 
train. With three months erf 
disruption finally over, they 
hope to make rail crave! 

j fashionable, matching the 
marketing miracle that 
turned a drink for invalids 
into a musde fuel for would- 
be Linford Christies. 

Intercity, to a parallel 
move, has launched a free 
ticket campaign to a drive to 
woo back fast customers. 
The 25 companies that now 
run the trains on British Rail 
realise that they can’t rely on 
suing Rail track to replace 
the E90 million they lost 
during the strike. To get back 
into the black, they need not 
just to win back the old 
customers, but to recruit new 
ones. too. 

Nimble salesmanship of 
this kind is just whai rail 
privatisation is supposed to 
achieve. Brian Mawhinney, 
the Transport Secretary, 
must approve. When he 
addresses'fee Conservative 
Party conference to Bourne¬ 
mouth today. Mr Ma¬ 
whinney’ will be hard 
pressed to portray the rail 
strike, or its settlement, as a 
victory. But he will, if he 
chooses, be able to detail 
much progress __ 
towards the 
privatisation of Operat 
British Rail. 
For. with min- not jllS 
total fuss and , , . 
bother, the back tl 
SsS custom. 
ways is gather- recruit, 
mg pace. By the 
end of next ~ 
year, perhaps a third of 
British Rail's 110.000 staff, 
and more than E2 billion of 
turnover, are likely to have 
been transferred to the pri¬ 
vate sector. By the next 
election. Rail track, the track 
and signals company at the 
heart of the rail network, and 
more than half of the train 
operating companies, may 
well have joined them there. 

When you call British 
Rail’s head office to 
Eversholt Street London, 
fee switchboard operator re¬ 
plies. “Rail Businesses”. And 
well she might For British 
Rail has now been split into 
more than 60 separate oper¬ 
ations. And at fee centre is 
the Vendor Unit, charged 
wife selling them all. 

Privatisation of Freight- 
liner. which hauls containers 
between Britain's leading 
ports and inland freight 
terminals, is well advanced. 

Operators need 

not just to win 

back their old 

customers but to 

recruit new ones 

Talks are underway wife a 
shortlist of three bidders. A 
second shortlist of four bid¬ 
ders has been compiled for 
Red Star, fee express parcels 
operation. Work is also well 
advanced on the sale of fee 
seven train maintenance 
workshops feat make up 
British Rail Maintenance 
Limited. Wife a combined 
£170 million turnover and 
some 3.800 employees, these 
are being offered for sale 
either individually, or to 
batches. 

A huge restructuring of 
British Rail’s infrastructure 
services is well under way. 
These operations, and their 
30,000 employees, earn £1 
billion a year from maintain¬ 
ing and renewing Railtraek’s 
tracks and signalling equip¬ 
ment Thej’ have been split 
into seven maintenance 
units, six track renewal con¬ 
cerns and seven design offi¬ 
ces. Bids will be invited to 
April. 

Another plum for fee pri¬ 
vate sector is BR Telecoms. 
Britain's biggest private 
phone network wife annual 
sales of £120 million. Its 
tracks ide fibre optic cables 
offer considerable spare ca¬ 
pacity between Britain's cit¬ 
ies. Advisers are looking at 
how best to manage the sale. 
_ Other advisers 

are pondering 
HS need how to float fee 

three rolling 
tO win stock com- 

. , panics. Ever- 
Jirold sholt. Angel 

s hut fn and Porter- S DUl 10 br(?()ki wjth 

W ones feeir £1 billion- 
____ plus lease book 

” of locomotives 
and coaches. The first six 
shadow franchises are ear¬ 
marked for sale in the mid¬ 
dle of next year, wife a 
further seven put out to bid 
by December making 13. 
more than half fee total. 

And then ihere is 
Railtrack. Not an easy busi¬ 
ness to sell, but fee legisation 
is to place, if fee Govern¬ 
ment really means to push 
ahead. By fee time of fee 
next election. Labour’s con¬ 
ference commitment to con¬ 
tinued state ownership may 
be looking rather stale. But if 
Labour's stock stays high in 
fee opinion polls, would-be 
purchasers will face a polit¬ 
ical risk. 

Contracts between fee 
businesses can offer some 
protection to buyers. But fee 
threat of re-nationalisation, 
or stifling regulation, will 
linger beneath fee new mar¬ 
keting fizz. 

Troublesome spin-off at Biyn Titli Full employment can be achieved 
From Mr Robert Woodward 
SSr.: Presumably The Body 
Shop hopes to restore its green 
reputation with Anita Rod¬ 
dick’s high-profile opening of 
fee Bryn TWi wind arm. like 
a number of tilings dial are 
cleverly marketed undo- the 
green ticket.however, windis 

, not as green as it seems. . 
' This wind farm degrades 

one of the most spectacularly 
beautiful landscapes of the 
Wye.‘Valley, with its vast 
turbines the height of 20- 
storey office blocks. Local 
planning officials and the 
Council for the Protection of 
Rural Wales opposed it 

It is, moreover, within the 
breeding and foraging terrain 
of the rare red kites and hen 
harriers. At Tarifa in Spain 
birds of 13 speties protected 
under fee EU few have been 
ldDed by wind turbines, in¬ 
cluding red kites. 

. Wind .energy enthusiasts 
talk of generating 10 per cent 
of. our deqtricitj''from wtnd.- 

That would reduce global 
emissions of CO2 by 0.1 per 
cent and have no measurable 
effect on global wanning. 
China and India are likely in 
the next 20 years to bum more 
fossil fuel than the UK has in 
its entire history. Wind energy 
in fee UR is a tragic and 
irrelevant side show which is 
destroying our least indus¬ 
trialised landscapes. 

It does, however, make 
mega-bucks for organisations 
like The Body Shop: the wind 
farm at Bryn Titli receives 
huge subsidies from the con¬ 
sumer through the Non-Fossil 
Riel Order levy, selling its 
electricity at more than four 
times the price of convention¬ 
ally generated electricity. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT WOODWARD. ' 
Press Officer. 
Country Guardian, 
Aubrey House, 
Riverside, 
Twickenham, 
Middlesex. 

From Mr Bob Harrison 
Sir, Graham Searjeant in his 
analysis of the difficulties fac¬ 
ing politicians seeking to re¬ 
store full employment (Octo¬ 
ber 3), omits any reference to 
the policies which generated 
and sustained full employ¬ 
ment in many developed econ¬ 
omies for from three to five 
decades. 

Sustained high levels of 
demand and public invest¬ 
ment, with low real interest 
rates and flexible, competitive 
exchange rates, were key ele¬ 
ments in macro-economic pol¬ 
icy which gave the great 
majority of the people in these 
economies the best period ever 
to terms of rising prosperity, 
social security and welfare, 
redistribution of wealth and 
general well-being. 

His omission infers some 
sympathy with, or acceptance 
of, the views of the economists 
and politicians who, from 
1978/79 to date, have inflicted 
monetarist policies an the na¬ 

tion. Policies which have given 
us record levels of high unem¬ 
ployment, worsening poverty, 
diminished social security and 
welfare, shrunken manufac¬ 
turing capacity — as well as 
record levels of PSBR. deficit 
in die balance of payments, 
and exchange-rate crises. 

Full employment is no Illu¬ 
sion or impossible dream. It 
has been, and can be regener¬ 
ated and sustained by eco¬ 
nomic policies which maintain 
the necessary levels of demand 
and investment 

Unemployment is not due to 
any act of god. or bad luck. It 
is created by policies which 
put price stability and the 
interests of asset holders 
above tiie wellbeing of work¬ 
ing people and their families. 
Yours faithfiLiny, 
BOB HARRISON 
(Founder director of 
the Full Employment Forum 
— to May 1994), 
4 Armand Close, 
Watford, Hertfordshire. 
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IT Eq’im mu 3hl00 3S4 00 • *20 3.1 

75X40 
130 90 
iJttdD 
13*20 
225.40 

9991 
9350 

-dv-ACOim 
FPEuroGih Pin 
•J <r 4ccv3t 
FP Fried ini Dtsl 
-d»- Accum 
FP Inll GUI Dbl 
■M-Ataun 
FPNUI Airier Pis 176 jo 
-do- Accum 193 JO 
FT Puc MSI) Did 31380 
rio-Accum 32020 
Stewardship DLsi 31480 
-do-Accum 31070 
Siwrdshp Inc Dlsr 6».7I 
-00 Accum 9927 
NAtnsunpwn oi.Te 
do-accum 10030 
FPMuittnd ponroiio service 
capital coah acc I03L40 llODO 
open Cap om acc lor io liioo 
Cap Cur Inc loc 9927 iii580 
CapGUrincAcc ioa-43 '07JO 
OprrCpGOiicic 101 jo iotto 
Opt! Cp Gth R Ac 10280 109 JO 
SM UnU Triuu 

80140 
13° 20 
MJ 10 
13340* 
24150* 
9564 
99.7J 

1*670 
3W.70 
33380 
.MOW 
33480 
405 00 
74 15 
94 75 

10080 
106.70 

American 
Australian 
CMisacnce 
European 
Exna income 
Gill ft FI 
COM 
Income 
rntni 
Jap Smaller cm 

4121 
31680 

06.90 
18820 
6796 
54.5T 
56.71 
51 71 
317® 

4384 
33990 
7359 

room 
71521 
57 5) 
60.97 
55.1* 
3392 

39080 41680 
SlDf!» StolAymn 26320 29220 
Smaller COS 29 JO 31 SO 
Special SIB 34 17 3674* 
sterling Dejrottl IDO JO 10020* 
Tokyo 0059 *ud 
UK Equity 163 JO 174 .70 
us smailercos lOT.oo iisjn 

IOJO LIT 
O20 029 
OJO 020 
080 721 
l.*0 731 

• 029 053 
-OJI OS3 
• 12} a 0b 
• 120 086 
- aso aa. 
- 050 006 
* 120 213 
* 1*0 213 
* 026 3.73 
* 033 172 
*090 0*4 
.080 OW 

- 0*0 aoa 
* aw oo 
- OJO 1.75 
-020 1.75 
- 02D 169 
- 020 l*» 

- 056 1.45 
* 480 00 
- 05i aw 
* 380 067 
* aw ui2 
* 041 644 
- OM ao 
* OJS 403 
. 0.19 063 
- cuo ao 
- 7.J0 ao 
* 005 0*0 
•081 157 

. 483 
-008 ao 
- I JO 222 
* ijo aa 

GA UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
PO Bax 237. Yort YOI1LA 034558110W7 
CANDA 23.10 235.90 • 1*0 190 
Osh 4957 SOJI ■ 001 L77 
Growth Portfolio 7541 79.93 .028 073 
Income Portfolio ea57 was .053-1*1 

GT UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
■ABun Gale. 14th Floor. 125 London Wall 
London EJQY5AS 0717104567 
Dealing: 071626943) 
Amer Spec Shs I67J0 17980 - 080 .. 
European S29J0 566.10 - 3.70 045 
Fir East 5 Gen 2S7.I0 307.10 - 180 . . 
German* USXT 12150* • .. 
Income Inc 14290 I5Z.90I • 47D 482 
Iniemarinnaf J3SJ3 35850 - am 01® 
Inn income Joss »i66 -a®) 423 
Japan ft General 41280 4390) - 150 . . 
Korean Securities 75 73 3421 *013 ... 
SOUU-Ob Divine 46 47 rori -au 4.79 
U»: Capital ana luiso i7ibo . oxo ioi 
UKSpecsio «I20 06851 *013 Ob5 
US ft General LTO50 13780 - i 00 
WoKJeSpreSW 18X40 IW80 - 1.40 

G.ARTMORE FUND MANAGERS 
Ganmorr Hone WS Mommenf Sl Loodoo 
EC3RAAJ 0717S2 2008 Digs oohr 0277 2M 421 
lavertor Scmces Freephone 0^0039336 
UK Growth Foods 
Brtitsh Growth 44.ro 4781 • 0*1 Z4I 
Cuh Trow 134X0 13483 » (LQ3 452 
Pnrakal lovlnc looa) 117.47* - 058 U4 

13820 140671 * 226 325 
ii2« laoxrst « tun ijb 

UK index 
UK smaller Cos 
incomr Funds 
Preference Share 2383 
High income 31.74 

25.48 9 46 
_ 3L95 • 054 S.I3 

UK Equuy income 129.4? 138 43* - 254 3 06 
GtoeaJBond 36.cn zr«* • ojz szi 
hrtcmiilaiia! Funds 
Frzrerplng Markers 5483 
Global inc ft GUI 
Quid ft Inn Res 
Global UllllUe 
Qveoeax Fundi 
American 
European 
EuroSelOpps 
AmaEoierqbtg 
Hong Kong 
Japan 
Puerile Growih 

6292* - 0U6 ... 
I3024 139544 - 178 180 
U1*0 11128 • J.4* 
13064 13912 -146 085 

132.75 I42JU 
9220 9783 

1.90 a« 
177 a®« 
1.75 .. 
099 .. 

141 03 I9I80 - 029 154 
2S052 26b28 • 036 . 
Z286« 24458 -017 1.18 

I JO 96 139 6* 
9224 90 6S 

Ganmore PenSom siraugy Funds 
Managed Equliy 20109 20309 . i* l.®8 
UrngTerm8al 720.49 23)49* • 260 2.40 
MedTwmsaj HtSJI 1858Jr * I «5 324 
UK Equby 2Z3.93 2ZL93 - 3.76 256 
UK Emerging DOS 134X6 13405 .013 215 
Amerlran 317.4® 217.4®* - 216 IJ7 
Japan 13272 13317* * Ob? .. 
European 34092 240921 . 467 OSS 
Inde* linked Gift 16153 1615) > 053 3.10 
Fried inienzn I4S2D 14820 * MS 694 
AmerEmei^as Z4S.II 245.11 - B80 . . 
Pudfle 344.9S 244.95 - 1.17 OHO 
EmefgliU! MUF 174X4 174 65 « asi 030 
IndexSinu Japan 150.68 15698 . . 022 
<V> Pad He Rim m.93 16)93 ... 100 
dreCbnlEurope ZJ78J L7788 ... 187 
Index Slrai USA ram I2i.fl . 237 
Garanure personal pension Fund* 
Manned Equity ®682 101 93 
ved IcrmBaJ *823 
Umg Term aal 
UK Equity 
UK Emaanc Cm 6282 
AauriraA 
Japan 
European ICOI7 u»5o 
Itwdirunen J4AS 
index Unkcd Glli 7i*2 
DepOlU 7887 
Broker unn Trusts 
Berkeley InlGrUr 117.40 ujjs - ij» 
BeTteteyincpnie 107« [1.V2Q -oi® 22s 
»WH mil (.34X77 HUP - 09/ <160 
BTdin Gin pnn int J7.93 6I.H* -015 125 
-do-Inc Pan Uh. Si97 Sb.®b -aid 3 m 
^Jo-wwMePnn 5171 S458 - 024 OK. 
snaa L'lllIMS 57 ft) £0 )6 - 15? 246 

GLOBAL ASSET MANAGEMENT 

9JB® 
99.16 105 49 

103.42 11002 
•AA3 

IPOjDI 10128 
6425 6*56 

106 5O 
7641 
Ml 19 
83W 

' 1J0 . 
• 094 .. 
’ 125 . 

184 
« 007 
• ICto . 
■ 034 . 
’ 206 ... 
' 061 
' OJS . ■ 002 . . 

GAM 
12 Si JUK9A 
ft inti inc 
European inc 
Amalgam Inr 
S America inc 
For Eon )nc 
uKDhttlne 

Ud 
London SW107149} 9940 

32106 5S4J2 066 
1398® 148.61 ... 095 
I45JS 15392 ... . 
JW99 SUM .. . 
353.91 37650 ... . 
1WJ7 160.18 . 142 

GOVCTT UOHM UNIT MGMT 
Shadddon Hmm. 4 B*«e Brid 
Ixnvkra SEI 071 ITS 7979 Dealing: 
L'K touhy uir 
UK Small Cos 
Britbh Growm 

8429 S3 7V 
■45-30 48.451 
4987 Si 44 

AmcTkan Gwih 150X2 ibi.» 
JApanGwm 4U8 g?X4 - 
Greater Him 
paancSuaicBj* 
European Crrrh 
IndGiriMh 
us Index ili 

196.17 209JIG - 
11124 146.46 - 
8028 85 tel 

HI-3 151.07 
1141 1308 

FT-SEMid 2SU Ind 7I2» 7553 - 
Momnl* Income J72J 3983* • 
MIS UnliTruM Healing 0718650033 
nMUKindatti ®.?2 iu24 * 0J2 3*o 

LTD 
Laae. 
4017388 

1.J7 4.7? 
am 092 
0*1 £48 
i« ... 
010 ■ 
087 
1.03 .. 
057 012 
050 ... 
010 350 
OH 223 
0.18 10.HU 

GRANMUE LTvrr TST MGMT LTD 
Midi He* 77 .Vrae* !R iMUm El SAT 
07148812U 
Small Cw 9197 95.72 123 

GUARDIAN UT MGRS LTD 
M Hnboar Fjrtaiiy Sq. Laadaa 
07153894*1 
CMS 
Europaur 
GUi a Fried 
Grinin Equity 
Income Trial 
IntenurVmal 
japan Truy 
?hh American 
Padflc 
Guardhltl 

18.70 
4500 
12190 
31050 
12180 
17590 
131.70 
24670 
558.40 
45700 

136.70 
48530 
129*0 ♦ 
334.50 * 
1)010 * 
187.001 x 
14060 * 
26350 * 
59650 - 
48820 * 

EM*GE 

OIO -LID 
I 10 010 
090 5.12 
050 LW 
1.70 11b 
Oft] . . 
OJO . . 
220 aa 
1.80 ... 
5. m 1XB 

GUINNESS FLIGHT LT MGRS LTD 
S Gaimdonl Strw. London SE12NE 
0715222129 
EMU trim 9677 10041 *003 6 76 
GMwDUflr uk 0683 10040 . CtOZ IM 
Pram Fixed Ini 47.16 10086 « 019 057 
Edtv ft Band Inc 9587 lOl.OJr - 004 5.16 
EuropeanGnwin 94.96 ioa.96 > 027 ... 
I ml PEPTrasr 5780 HUH -005 ... 
Hlch Income I1L61 122.92 . 03) All 
Rcanery m id ioi.to - ojo i*o 
Sl vine Hlsn inc 12181 123 6JT - OOI 7D6 
Tmp Bar Erao GO 2438D 29920 - 0£0 1.48 
Tmp Be8m O In .159*0 JUkOO -080 I.95 
Glob Prtv Til WU)7 9428* - 0 44 128 
1 DC shareTM 9058 hpjll - 017 &JS 

HAMBROS UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
S Ridrith Bd. HnlKm. BreanwnL Ena 
Enquiries 0277 227 300 DcaBna: 0277 690 390 
MndCl Pfcllo 191 JO 20320* * 130 289 
smaller Ob 3264 3472 ... 086 

HENDERSON TOUCHE REMNANT 
PO Bm 2157. Brentwood. Earn CM 141ST 
Empirics: 0271263290 Dealing 62772347/2 
UKhinni 
Special SIB 277 91 29720 - 046 1.46 
Ben of Brush 60.40 «ua • 123 27S 
UK Smeller Co) 12D27 129J® . 020 122 
High incoiDc Funds 
Income ft Growth 2625S 279 60 * 4.12 JJO 
High Income 306)9 327.95 « 149 42b 

360IS 278.791 . 134 521 
4328 4652 ♦ 0(1 9J6 

261 Of 282.74* - 276 009 
*9.95 53.14* * 025 676 
76.69 84JS -02S 026 

13981 14924 . 1.99 ... 

Extra income 
PKfftGIB 
Intern attonol 
Iruemaitonal 
Global Bend 
Family Of Funds 
Global Tech 
Overseas Funds 
Aston Enterprise 1866® J99.M * oil ... 
European 44203 46094 . BAD 051 
European Income 76 58 8123 > 120 17* 
Euro SmlrCos W5T 152.97 . 025 009 
EurSp Sirs 062S 70.47* . 072 OU 
Japan Trust 23013 £4485 - 0jC8 ... 
Japan Special SICs 25786 £7428* - OOI ... 
Pad Dc Smlr Cos 273.93 £91.41* - 161 ... 
Nonh American 22101 234 74 . 228 0J7 
American Smaller 9823 1051*0 * L09 ... 
Henderson TK Pension PonfoUo 
American Growih 52.18 &S2I • 058 . 
UirSpSIB 
General Growth 
GWufredi 
Income Growth 3®.®2 
Japan Growth 2815 
Orencw Growth .18.71 
Smaller Cox 21.47 22.75 
Special opps 28« 3026 
WorldeSp SK3 4820 

57.10 <053 
4063 4306 

062 
082 .. 

54.62 5789 -V 076 ... 
4221 . 059 ... 
2983 - 003 ... 
4103 .043 ... 

043 ... 
(MX . . 

51.19 - 052 ... 

HILL SAMUEL UNIT 
NLA Tower Addfeambt 
KU *6*4355 

TST MGRS 
Rud. Croydon 

British 
capital 
DUlir 
European 
Far Eut 
Financial 
Glh ft Fed ini Inc 24.54 
High Held 99 31 
Income ft Growih I34JO 
International 246*0 
Japanese General 213.90 
Japan Tech 87.40 
Nji Resources 74 so 
Portfolio 
securiiy 
Smailer Co' 
Spectal Slls 
UK EmeiElnc Ctn 8729 
US smaller Cm 71.19 

928® 
16500 
32ELK* 
21780 
329J0 
76060 

688) 
305 90 
12380 
141.10 

99.IJ 
176 40 
343.10 
23290 
35210 
813 HP 

2$lS2 
10620 
144.10 
26350 
228 70 
9347 
8427 
7301 

327.10* 
12®. 10* 
150.90* 
♦MSI 
76.13 

• 1.40 183 
■ 250 150 
■ 520 ... 
■ 110 ... 
' OJO 014 

9X0 IJ6 
010 792 

- 120 428 
■ 1.90 JJ) 

2.50 ... 

. aaj 
• 1.40 
077 1.50 
400 1.79 
aio 109 
2J0 185 
002 054 
I 18 ... 

HSBC UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
6 Bcvfc Marita London EC3A7QP 
AdvtSttV 0800 181 890 Inv; OttO 289 S6 
Deallni; 071 055 5053 
UK Fundi 
CapinU S47.4J 
Income 521 SO 
FOOU16 Fund 50-35 
Trtdr Index 10720 
UK liuhs 131 IO 

5EHJIP - 910 2.17 
554.701 . ?J0 4.10 
5326 • Qte 2.71 

11440* * 020 1.01 
13913 * UP XII 

LA2ARD UNTT TST MGRS LTD _ 
a Mmwfiddf. Loodoa EC2P SHT ATI 374 09H 
UK Cap 
UXJni-cth 
UK meame 
UP. Sm Cos 
ExiroOwih 
NAmcrCwth 
Japan Growth 
Money MR 

33580 14130 
362.10 3*783 
255*0 25970 
23100 239.70 
11510 11630* 

2.47 
Ui 
401 
1.39 

7I.2J 
W|7 

12062 

LEGAL * GENERAL 
5 Raririgh Road. Hue* 
Eaqalria 0277227 MO 
Equity Dbl 444-20 
Emdry Income 9342 
UK Tool Sl Allccu f3.*0 
European 109.10 
FtfEasaerp 24380 
fhrd irntrea 48J0 
cm 
GtobalGrono 
Inn Bonn 
bpafise 
rdorlh American 
PAdQc Growth 
UK index 
UK Recovery 
UK Smaller cm 
USIndea 
European Index 
Japan index 
Wortdwfcle 

72417 ... DU 
«J8 - 0J5 

12002 ■ . 2280 

(UT MGRS) LTD 

84.18 
77£6 
4922 
MM 

140 70 
11900 
58.74 
87 J6 

117.90 
$541 
68.93 
*289 
SZ.40 

QZ7T600385 
• 660 200 

W9J 1.40 X9I 
5671* . 124 277 

11500 * 2JO 085 
259.40* . 050 

5)28* • 033 T.HJ 
086 SJ9 

• 089 011 
. 027 5.15 
- 009 
. 180 070 

1Z7J33* - OIO 
61.9®* • 089 3.1ft 

. 107 174 

. OIO J88 

. 008 136 

. 103 IJB 
- 005 
-OrJ (JJ 

89271 
8382 
5227 
MJ9 

149.70 

42.94 
125.43 
5640 
72.75 
*527 
SF.75 

UNCOLN NATIONAL 
I Olympic Way. Wcrnfaky HA9SNB 
RBRCW7* Deafine: 0800X201 
Growth 47.79 Sill . 67 
Income 
Fir [as 
North American 
Global 
European 
Japan 
Bn) Currency Bd 54.71 
5E Aria 
m cup Growth 

6TB 104 
5725 6123 • 082 288 
5614 6026 -OU ... 
5410 4043 • 20* . . 
9021 4648 * 106 OIO 
8O0B 8886 . 099 031 
11320 121 10* - 100 .. 

5803* - 004 195 
11480 12280 • 020 007 
sail 64341 - 104 1J9 

LLOYDS BK. UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
PO Box hi Chatham. Ktn ME44YS 
Hdpdofc 0634 S34 339 
Balanced 

-do-ACC 
CojiU Euro Gib 

■do-ACC 
Etna inc 
-*>• ACC 

German Gth 
■do- ACC 

Growth Pen 
-do-MX 

income 
-do-mx 

income pub 
do-acc 

Japan Growth 
4U-ACC 

Master Trim 
-do- ACC 

N American Gen 
My acc 

Nap* sm Co Rec 
-OO- ACC 

Padflc Barin 
-do-ACT 

Small CMRrc 
-do- .icc 

l/K Growth 
do-MX 

WorUwIBe Gth 
-do-ACC 

32640 347. 
732.40 77920 
5901 62J2 
61 as 

246-50 
62500 
11730 
123 XU 
SS.10 
52880 
46840 
LL2J8 
«rro 
51820 
KUJU 
(tu.-ar 
55 4* 
61.89 

169 10 

6616 
262J0 
665X0 
123 JO 
129 JO 
553JO 
56260 
49SJ0 
ID. IS 
529.50 
551 JO 
llbJO 
11703 

58.99 
65.85 

17000 
I05JO 20780 
13180 IJ9.90 
13423 
2d5 20 
231 JO 
341.90 
45280 

BO 18 
96JS 

308.10 

1*280 
23220 
299 JO 
35900 
47670 
8SJ0 

10280 
32720 

45*40 48380 

0634 834313 
- 3J0 290 
• 700 290 
• OIO 087 
. am 087 
- 2.40 41B 
. &9D 4 13 
- OJO 03) 
- OJO 020 
• 800 Olb 
- 8 JO 0.16 
. 400 385 
*DJ» 3JB 
• 3.70 4.42 
• 380 4.42 
- OJO 
- OJO 
- OJI 1.48 
• 035 L-W 
- 1.70 OOI 
- 1.90 OO) 
- I 70 
. I.7D 
- 180 00a 
- 1.90 OM 
-050 206 
- 050 206 
- 084 288 
- 000 238 
• 080 038 
• 120 038 

LONDON ft MANCHESTER TST MGMT 
Windadc Park. Ewer 05 IDS 0392282*73 
American (till n6M * 064 010 
General 82-38 8SJ9 • 088 240 
income 6258 67.147 - OJrl 5.40 
Internal tool) 6308 6708 - 132 0 40 
Japan 6046 6487 -OU 
Til Of Inv Trusts 67.12 72X127 • 032 100 

M ft G SECURITIES 
MIG Hoove. Yknnia 
CM11FB OM SvaJUnu 
*mer ft General 379.10 
lACCim L'nlril 47000 
*mn Ercavery 436.70 
lAceum Unit*) 50050 
Artier smllr era 12300 
lAcaun I'rrlBl laLfO 
AunraUflin 164X0 
lAccum Uniui 199.50 
Capital 788.90 
lAccum Vans 996JO 
□uritunu 665 JO 
lAcaimUnttsi E30I8 
commodny 41210 
[Amjm Ci'nKJf 60670 

Road. fWmfari 
IXjp 0245 390 396 
*0090 » JJO 006 

- 4.40 006 
* 500 OJT 
* LTD 037 
* 1.40 
‘ 180 
* 2J0 183 
* 2. BO 143 
* 5 JO 2J4 
* 610 244 
- 880 5*8 
>3880 508 
* 4JD OJO 
. 630 037 

497.70 
461.80 
579JQ 
13050 
123.40 
17410 
21100 
B34J0 
947.90 
67200 
EJ048 
43680 
64X80 

I 
I 
I 
L 

For Jroili of KLM's Ryins Duicbman Worid of Dtiferentc programme 

complne ihe coupon and send to: KLM, Depr. LON/M£. Flcsman 

House. 190 Great South Wen Road. Feltham. Middlesex T\L'l4 QRL 

Or call 081 750 9000. 

Name:_ 

«.uDiv. AddresfL 

Postcode The Reliable xAiriine KLM 

Inicnuuorol Funds 
American Growth 45160 48200 
American Indei 184.70 19700 
European Growth 107.40 114J0 
Eurotradt 100 14640 155.7Q 
Global Bund 
Japan Gtrrain 
Japan index 
Japan smUrCov 

2017 2129 
29640 31610* 

81.99 8780 
3557 41.16 

ui reman on il HlyhGrawUi Funds 
Allah 57.79 610b 
Hone Kang Gwih 10320 liaio 
Spare a Mlysn cth 7906 8502 
Tiger Index 21200 22630* 

• 220 063 
• 220 188 
. 220 . 
♦ 300 1 11 
♦ OIO 722 
-040 ... 
-Oil 009 
- 007 ... 

♦ 008 015 
♦ aio 075 
-019 ... 
♦ 420 022 

INVESCO FUND MANAGERS LTD 
II Dnvpsftire Square. Undaq ECM -JVR 
0716263*34 Dradmg; 0800010733 
UKSpedalBlTrasD 
UK Smaller Cos 3.48 2956 ... 108 
General Funds 
Managed «.I7 71.79 * 068 248 
Buperi Child Fnd 79.46 8247 - 129 243 
UK Growth 56.40 5884 * 078 2oS 
High Income Funds 
Cash box (Olstl 
Cash box IacO 
UK Extra Inc 
GUI ft Fixed ini 
UK fnc ft GMh 
UK Income 
onaauj crowih Funds 
American GrawUi 47.15 
AmerSmllrCot 
lAccum Unity 
Europe Gill 
[accuto tint*1*) 
Euro smaller Cos 
French Growih 
Acaimumu 
H Kocq ft China 
iml Gnwih 
Accum Units 
Japan Gin 
Accum Units 
Japan 5 it*ailer Cos 4497 
Gkrb emg Mbs lir,40 
Accum Units 11620 
SE Asia 34100 
■Ji-eneas Income Funds 
Inn Bond 5074 

M29 
5640 
80.41 
25.19 
J828 

31670 

10250 
10380 
14500 
14990 
27.70 
7*30 
roii 
86.62 
5612 
5640 
3503 
3563 

5029* • 002 4 14 
56-W - 001 4.14 
83.46 * 0 82 582 
25.97* • 013 80S 
MTi • OJJ 385 

32700* - 429 3.71 

4803* + OSS 023 
10x30 * I (0 . . 
107 <0 - I 10 
15020 .200 ... 
15520 - 200 ... 
X7SI - 01] ... 
7701 . I 40 ... 
8281 • |J1 

- 021 100 
• 061 055 
• 062 n w 
• 001 . 
- 001 ... 

466TT - 007 ... 
1X180 - OJO 
12240 - 040 .. 
35480 • 4.10 011 

8901 
5625 
5884 
36.96 
Jb-96 

JIJO 0-V IUT 

JUPITER LT MGRS LTD 
WT 
071551_ 
American Cap 
Inoime 
UKGrowin 
liuvmaabnai 
Ecotoay 
Eludpoei 
FarEjnrm 

London 5W7 HUB 

131X0 145*0 • 180 ... 
1.39 45 I48JI - I.J4 4 04 
51.76 5iOS - 088 098 
8484 8093 - 002 025 
7647 8184* . 029 182 

113.40 13161 - 1.18 .. 
J33JO 3S*e(i - 040 

TRUSTS 

5077* 
H7J0I 

213.JO 227JO 
131.90 14030 
saw sun 

JUEfMVORT BENSON UNIT 
n Fmeknrrti Sow landon EC3 
Doaien 071956 7354 
Income Trnsu 
Lrirt Iriccme IT 73 
GlbvieM 111.10 
Global Income 
Hlch Held 
5mill Cm Dh 
capital Gnrnili Trusts 
Airier SOlllr C« 9802 
North American T|.4D 
European ipeetai 91 <0 
European 
General 
Japan 4J293 46050 
Japanese Special Xtixe* 38180 
Maser Actum £3i .« 24640* 
Patafle 3*900 J7190* 
Smaller Cos I07j>3 
UK Equuy Growth 3816 

®Jd4 
75.96 
07 JO 

14560 154 90 
25*70 27200 

11450 
40X0 

000 7J6 
ObO 708 
I 90 400 
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083 026 
UI 015 
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I JO ... 
1.40 106 
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KNIGHT WILLIAMS PRTFOL MGRS 
161 New Bond Street London WIYOIA 
07182*1683 
CIutwllnCSGih Ml >4 6**0 .023 
IltvTrua 6574 W.93 . 026... 
Caumnu Inc/Cih 55.8b S9.*2 • Oil oaO 
High Inc ACC F20B 3540 . 045 3^40 

L ft C UNIT T5T MGMT LTD 
Hse. 5 AppcU Sl EC2AZDA 

0715*82800 
/IKome 577JO 589.10 ... 5.51 
iniiftceneta) Ail* inao . 

U.URENCE KEEN UNIT TRUST MGMT 
I White Hurt T«tf SEX 07) «7 5*66 
Brtdw income 25? t* 2»j2 .3.15 yj* 
IPS ft Growth Ins 33.79 5722 * 094 400 
SmallerC*i 5380 5**011 . 007 144 

LAURENT1AN UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
Lamwtian H*t Banwood. Gtoamw 
GLimZ Ewft 01S2.T71500 Dfe 84KT714Z5 
'    2.M.7D 249.ro .3.10 2.18 

103.40 IKUN > 140 4J9 
9037 10480 • 1 JO 08» 
«L3S 6423 • 043 188 
79**3 8508* • 120 MU 
4SJJ 1522 - 001 
8Z4i 87 7D» - 101 ... 
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Japanese Huh 
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compound Grill 
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Dividend 
(Accum Unlot 
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(Accum Dnllsj 
Euro ft General 
tAcaun unlrd 
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(Actum UnUS) 
Earn Yield 
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Far Exsrern 
lAcrum UnKH 
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MGM UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
MGM House. Hcmc Rd. Werihina 
Dodifts; M772HOJO Ejkf 09032M13I 
EuroPautGnwtti 76.(8 5(047 . JJ1 0.11 
mil Bond 6017 6327 t 040 OJO 
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N ATOCf Grawlh 8924 95251 - 105 090 
Speria) sits Gimnh ftus nags r oxm 1.71 
UK Growth 35000 372-30* - 400 7 an 

MW JOINT INVESTORS LTD 
« CmtoSL HjddmjauL East LMMaa 
OIUBKSMT 
Jolni Investors LI20S Cl27* ... 2JQ 

MALDON UNTT TRUST MGRS LTD 
efo BxORe Glffind I Rmteod Q EtUSEV 
031 22242*2 
Malden General 135.40 13900 ... 4J9 

MAN DUKE MANAGEMENT 
ACmyAW 
DBbp 0438 
Growth unto 
GiUftjaduu 
inn Crowtti 
North American I73.7Q IBS.40 

LTD 

7414 
IBi.ra 197 JO 
14160 )7O20 
0B-SO 2J&40 

Japanese Gnswit 5048 53ft) 
HWI income IT6.90 18920 

* 240 256 
• 120 6.96 
• OK) 018 
* 1ft) OJO 

far East 27903 29920 • 0.70 OJB 
UKSmiJKrCO) 163.90 17330 . 020 103 
Euro Dean KMK 81.41 *014 013 

006 ... 
L» *73 

MARKS ft SPENCER UNIT TRUST LTD 
PO Boa4RL Chester X CH99 9QG 0244 (BOOM 
Mft 5 me Flollo 143.BD 15200 - 126 111 
-do-Ataizn 163JB |7*JS * 126 Lit 
UKSrtPfoUa 12320 131.80 * IA3 229 
-do-Aaoua I4i.ro 15070 • L6) 1» 

MARLBOROUGH FUND MGRS LTD 
SI Victoria Square. Button BU UA 
ICM3MS42 
Managed TH 6130 65217 .. *22 

MARTIN CURRIE UNTT TRUSTS LTD 
SftUre Crt. 2D Carrie Twh Ecflatonh 
03147944*6 
mil Inomnr hOCft 7ZJKH • 056 *52 
European 75.91 boss »ox*. 044 
moomeAGmnti w.99 700 .074 ibi 
Nun American 56J» 60» • 0J6 007 
Far £aa 17520 18600 -30.. 
Japan «7i MJi -002 ... 
FundncMLn iibfto 12*90 - ojo ... 
Inti Growth 10050 IISJ01 • 060 021 
UKGitwA KL6L 87.71 - IXM 004 
UK Smlr Ch 4*12 4604 -Oil 056 
AStuiOppaW 4129 4*16 - 039 012 

MAYFLOWER MANAGEMENT CO DD 
I White Han Yard. London Bridge SEI 
071407596* 
Inwtnt 386.98 41*871 . *92 *30 
GIOBnrinc 6iSb 6ftJ71 *090 308 
Bril leaden Huts 3t22i* • 501 L6I 
lull Leaden 18S.6) 200961 » 342 01*2 
PAM Mg BalGrih 62JI b*T«T -012 083 

MERCURY FUND MANAGERS UTD 
Bto Wsn St EC4R4AS 
F>ce&3; 0713O20W 

l«00 ftttM 
SSn^unBi amjM Iiom 
BiHUh Blue aup 7*89 79SFt 
uenint untu) 9zjb 98.13* 
c£l 109.90 wa» 
uucum L'oKst* 13600 13600 
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IZmSgumUi 2XM 
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IMXUJtl unto) ifn.ra 
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(Accom unis] 
GMDai Bonn 
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Geld a General 
lAccum UnKSJ 
Go«i saenrines 
(Accum un IOI 
unme 
(Acaun LWJB) 
inc Portfolio 
Mcnrn Unto) 
international 
lAccum UnlW 
xapon 
(Accum unto! 
New Europe 
OuamUaBA 
none 
yumm UrrtM 
Recovery 
(accum units) 
UK Smaller CPs 
lAocam units) 
purtfoBo 
lAceum uobsj 

470X0 
9I72D 
115-50 
13900 

26640 
8256 

109.90 
50100) 
97700* 
121 JO* 
14610* 
255J0 D7«- 

24300 aL90 
8727 19.99 

16500 17090 
1*3.10 15220 
220.10 73* W 
92.46 9796 
92.46 97.46 

451 JO 49000 
60100 6*007 
19700 209.40 
20280 
171J0 
173JO 
12960 
into 
292.10 
TriAO 
5407 

7660 
89 92 

2(500 
182-70 
JS6.90 
13820 
14600 
311A0 
3962D 
5*531 
6619* 
81.44* 
9500* 

-ZU3 ... 
• 2JD ... 
. 100 3.13 
. I 48 312 
• 0(0 *06 

... S» 
* i jo aio 
* 090 DJO 
* (00 050 
* 052 309 
* 000 3.48 
. S .7H 147 
.11 10 L47 

040 675 
040 *75 
454 035 
4ftQ OJS 
059 629 
1.10 629 
1.70 *56 
*30 *56 
IfiO SJ! 
100 531 
2.90 034 
3J0 034 
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DJO ... 
OJO 077 
090 077 
1.70 083 
100 003 
OJO 0P9 
060 OB3 
02] OS; 
024 092 
007 203 
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METROPOLITAN ITT MGFe lTD 
3 Dartres Lane. PMfere Bar ENftlAJ 
■707662 233 
Eunremoh Plus 108.48 Elf 40 
PPMoUO *4u69 6682 
UK Income inc 7004 TS** 

093 
007 
*97 

MIDLAND UNIT TRUST M6MT DD 
Drranm Ha* 192 
Enq: 0345*50 123 
Bounced 
lAeaun (Jntol 
Briton ts 
(Annin unhsl 
Extra High inc 
(Accum UnhS) 
FT-SE 100 ACC 
FT-SE100 Dip 
GDlAFOdlDr 
lACCum URJQI 
High Yldd 
(Accum Unto) 
Income 
LAccum UnlBI - 
Money Marta UT 99 AS 
(Accum Unto] 76SJ 

SL Sbefllrtd SI 3RD 
034545*12* 

62 61 A3* • 000 
60m 640S* > 003 
7802 B4J0 - I DS 
9062 9691 • 224 
6405 69.14* • 033 

12320 131.701 > 1.10 
5073 5302 - 098 
NX 73 5302 • 090 
52.17 3*30* • 058 

14800 15*90) • 1.6C 
21330 22800 - 210 
52230 55800 .4.90 
Z724Q 291 JO > 300 
$9200 633.70 » BJO 

4903 • OC2_ 
7653 * 003 306 

2.94 
294 
1.99 
1.99 
66S 
60S 
256 
256 
734 
73) 
506 
5.4ft 
350 
350 
300 

Monthly Inrantr 8058 B6.1B* *083 623 
MUiand renon*! PrastcmUnh Trust 
JMtoft 9379 9978 .J82 1.47 
EatopeuGrown Ita.10 ire20 - oio ao: 
GUI ft Fixed 10.72 8467 . 1S9 6« 
income B0.il 8523 • ire 300 
Japan Growth 5504 »I9 • Otfc ... 
Managed 6600 M.79 • 056 252 
.Money Marixt B50O 9052 * 004 *44 
North American BUM BIOS - 006 051 
MUiand F5AVCS Unn Trust 
Brttoh 8501 9005 * 106 1.9S 
European Growth «6I2 101.90 -040 001 
GOl ft Fried Inl 7691 8103 * 008.644 
income 78.71 83.73 - U>4 107 
Japan Growth ss.ro 59« . 006 ... 
Managed 62.75 6675 - 053 249 
Monev Marta 78.96 63.70 « 004 *39 
North American 75.75 B029 -006 001 
MMlBitd Exesuhe Pension unn tiw 
nosh 8528 9072 * 100 1.93 
EuropeanGrowtfi 9301 99.44 - OJS ... 
GUI ft Fixed Ul 7072 7505 . 078 658 
Income 77.90 SL8? L02 3X» 
Japan Growih 57XB 6044 * 0D6 
Managed 6504 6901 - 056 2.48 
Money Marta 7336 7B.19 * 003 *45 
Vorch Ameiiem 8300 Mjd - 007 047 

MIIXENNR*M FUND MGMT LTD 
I While Han Yard. London Bridge S3 
071-W59M 
Intonuionairust) 12JS liu ... . 

MORGAN GRENFELL INVEST FDS LTD 
20 Fhrrimy dm Louden ECZMIVT 
Dealers: Oft8260828 Enqnrte 8718260123- 
AnterteanGreifa 30610 J2S.40 - 3.10 ... 
European Gth inc 40*30 43350 -010 029 
IndGwlb 190.90 30380 -0.90... 
UK Equity Inc 13010 18100* * 1.70 303 
LRIndDCtTlnc 149.90 18000 * 2(0 200 
USEqlllilTriCUIC IB30O 19*80 >2(0 1.47 
JapanDntJter 33M 83J4 -0.14 ... 
Aslan Trader 21*60 231J0* - l.w 007 
Managed Inc 14950 16000 - ojd 109 
Dcposahie 9901 9051* • 006 *77 

Europe ' 17*30 188.40 • OJD 026 
Genests 14920 16300 - 050 231 
«Eh Income 21 JO Z20J> • 0181020 

MURRAY JOHNSTONE LT MGMT 
7 Wes NHs St Glasgow G12PX 0345 B90 913 

9034 92JM - 053 2J8 
*7 42* • 051 23* 
80351 .036 BJ! 
7012* > OJ2 831 

16630 * 120 093 
4901 * OOI *49 
9246* . 100 408 
7013* » 009 ... 
78.72 »0,15 1.19 
68.48 - 042 ... 
4216 - 007 639 
B90I ♦ 009 L96 

13010 -000 
10100 - 020 

ACnmen 
Arimvn Inr 85JO 
Acumen Kerene 7955 

-do-Inc 6902 
AtnericB] Growth 16150 
Cash Ucome 4901 
Equity income 9001 
European 6822 
smaller Cos 
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Global Bond 
UK Growth 
Pacific Growth 
Japan Growth 

75.18 
6600 
4108 
87J6 
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NFU MUTUAL UNIT MGRS LTD 
S Rayleigh Road. HuSoo. tnamod. Ena 
Eoqitlrie* 6277227300 Deaflap: 0277261BTO 
Avon Equity 11524 12270 * 109 293 

Nap UNIT TRUST MANAGEMENT LTD 
35 Foraaak SL Manchester M22AF 
MI 257 5322 
UK Growth 7128 7304 -091 2(1 
UK Income 10300 10920 * 100 *01 
OOl&nxra UU 6553 6925* * 031 663 
Higher Income 21010 22300 . 250 *93 
Smaller Cm 7660 8J.«* > 005 2X0 
Ifirernattooai 9296 98.90 - 006 191 

NATIONAL PROV INV MGRS UD 
48 Gracedmrdi St EC3P3HH 07)023421)0 
Americas Du 10029 10726 • LIB ... 
European DU 10*10 Ill JO *150 ... 
Far East DU 191 XU 3HJ0 * OJO ... 
Clolal Cure DU 6*36 6003 - 030 1.75 
Qseax Di» EHU» 110791 * 620 007 
URDU J25.ro 34030 - 520 239 
UK ExUa Itic DU 7324 7823 - 063 29B 
WwldaDIlt 103.10 1KX301 ♦ OJO 009 
WwtdelDCDtn 68XK 7278* -0.49 212 

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER UT MGRS 
5 KayteMi Rand. Htdum. Btcramod. Ewe* 
Dir 1^7690290 Adaifai Euy: 0277190948 
Europe toe 60.78 6*15 ♦ 002 OJO 
EtUld df Funds Inc 56017 S901 - 048 007 
North America Inc 4720 4902 * 056 053 
UK Equity tom we son 5920 • oto 211 
UK General Inc MOB 57XJ8* -075 263 
l/XGlh/Ftainline 4402 4720* * 025 704 
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NEWTON FUND MGRS LTD 
D Queen Vkttrta SL London EC4V4DR 
. do* 0500 440 OBO Prinratr cEen* 
asooso000 Broken osoomaoo 
Price enquiry hwatrane 0900DOOM 
income 2)8.12 232251 . 328 307 
Global 3372# 35802* • O0B 071 
Cenera) (Si-W 19201 - i.4t 101 
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imrepU 12014 125.15 ... 103 
hrldra Flint) 8X25 SS57 . 
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NORWICH UNION TST MANAGERS 
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12*52) • L17 107 
139X341 - 202 3.14 
13301 • 201 3.48 
12038 ♦ OU 151 
128.961 » 10ft 2J3 
U8.99) . 048 303 
147/44* * 128 1.11 
WZJJ - 1.78 042 

JJO Oil 
ZJ8 1.46 
1.M 052 
(.15 ... 
OOI ... 

- UI 007 
28*09* - 152 OJS 
13107 - UJ 402 
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9048 * 022 506 

19706 
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MB. 19 
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wu 

PEARL UNTT 
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PB26FY Dtr 0 
Equity 
Growth 
Income 
UKlEquhy 
UK Income 
UK ud 25 
New Einppe 

TRUSTS LTD 

ESotittSn Bme 0133470410 
229.10 24300 « 2ftO 200 
14750 15500 - 100 Z09 
2Z3L80 238. (Or • 240 JJS7 
24040 25040* - 090 008 
biS 4654 * 046 3.« 
72LW) 3021 - 006 2X0 
74)3 7R86 -OH) 034 

PERPETUAL UNIT TST MGMT 
48 Hart Street. HenW oa Ttaea tten 417 000 
UHlGwUl 59297 
income 319.44 
vrivtde Rsarmy mar 
ARKTCfOwaiDe 212.76 
toil BmerBlng Om 24296 
FKr EMI Gttft toe 227.54 
Euro Gwth Inc 135.14 
UK Growth inc 8257 
High Income 88,92 
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PEP Growth 11556 
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Atner Smlr Colne 12808 
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63400 * *17 OrtO 
34)051 * *24 240 
40202 - 301 005 

- 208 0-01 
- 056 OOI 
*036 001 
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• 0.71 ID 
• 107 *16 
• no* run 
- IJB 060 
- 0.77 00! 
- 107 apt 

SJ27 t 045 cua 
8207 - OJ6 1.10 
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29-86 
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8*32 
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2302 
12240 
14095 
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PILgRJM UNTT TRUST MGMT LID 
34 ragrtw Street Newcatfe qw Tpa* 
NEI6RQ 0912013927 
(uneriran 91.11 101JJ -003 ... 
European 6658 71.15 - Obi . 
Global 6504 2004 - (Ml ... 
radIK 6500 7000 -OJI ... 
UK Inc ft Gnh 6103 4657 - 0XJ7 2JI 

POWTON YORK W MGRS 
TV Crescent, IQag SL Uaefler LEI CRT 
USB 5SD 540 
0B1 DfrtooT DS5 9656 10097 -033 035 

PORTFOLIO fUND MGMT LTD . 
I WUte Han Yard, lratoon SE1INX. 
OTI4B7SM6 
WfflChUO 15X75 16154 - 357 055 

PREMIUM LIFE UNTT TST MGRS LTD 
37 RrfgBM— Rd. HayMurix Heath 

Monthly Income S60O 99 JS • 0.16 250 
Gtt*Ih Innate 5952 63.19 . 039 214 

PRINCIPAL UNTT TRUST MGMT 1XD 
f* Soma ftoi, Scrowakf TNd IAN ' 
0732740780 
'PrtnriPUTR 12509 133.72 . 101 l.« 

PROLIFIC UNIT TST MGRS UD 
Watoroofe Hae. 23 Wribnofc BCtNSLD 
Eaqumc* 071B0J70C DtoftHft 06012624*3 
Amerian inawie B9XB pun »ax 2M 
Crnrraam 10440 11650* -050 626 
European Inwnw 7056 73 j 7 . ob? 
Extra income 14150 15050* * 1.70 4XB 
Far Em 41500 hub - ).«0 02* 
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High inarm 111.ro huo * 1 jo 159 
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UK tone cup 

41.40 4*91 • 000 70S 
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J*?J0 * 6J0 - 
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PROSPERITY unit TRUST MGMTLTD 
IsSwa Hxc M8 MUtfatom MEMDOi 

^SS?151 9L28 5349 • 0.97 US 
S^aaorrai . S70» 91» * OJO Oa* 
flB - IAl7 - 04.9! - OJO 658 
UKOnxaGtetfl 6621 70.44 « LBS UB 
ynmaezn . PIE * 5215 • LSI OAf 
American 30.41 52B3 -046 
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GUtr1 Fixed loteren :*« 2S.94* *dj9 7JO 
Slntjl rfP 37JJ 402?’ -044 IJB 

PROVIDENCE CAPITOL FD MGRS LTD 
2 Bartow Way. Saak. Haras RGZ7WA 
Q3ft7*On 
European BK 2*5XB rSXS ♦ 230 OK 
japan toe nun narax -ojo 
Sib AiEcriean toe 10*90' 11350 • 150 012 
WDridvrtdeliU 16190 17400) -090 OH 
Hone Kane inc 1*1 JO (SUB -010 002 
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Enattug uta toe 23090 25200 - 150 0.42 
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. DM Essex Id aX. 
B Enq: m 911*440 Irac 
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I HUM 11062 * 003 4X3) 
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4506 CSV ‘OOI 5.15 
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RELIANCE UNIT_ 
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British Lift 2B5A0 JOUtfr -400 145 

ROCK ASSET MGATT (UNIT TRDSTJ LTD 
Bdhaan House. Rcptf Ceoire. Cwft. 
Ntaaodt open TyneNE33NG 09I2SSZ55 
MBBBfHI 91.(2 9608 ... £21 

ROTHSCHILD FUND MANAGEMENT 
SrSattMUtoiMM ECS 
Deakri: 0712805009 
FA America riot} 4862b 51701 * 152 OJO 
FA Amenta (Acd 56648 605.14 *411 009 
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Shares close near best of day 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place ten business days after the day of trade. Changes 

are calculated on the previous day's close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex- 

dividend. Changes, yields and price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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2H Habra ZU 9-3 7« Wjcta>v * 4 2J. 

47 Haropam mu W . . Lh |U 155 IS Wood 'ATtal- ,sr 14 5lJ 
224 Himan zar. • r« . . tit 205 M « W.lta -« 1 taK 
IX HarrbmdHpt 143 OB 17 7 ft 75* XS.IKCi- 7? S 7 Tt. P 
152 HimsnCrxfld 
131 Harriott Euro 

' 
163 
. 69 
- 1 . . 15 

1X5 
I9J _ 

to ttgrotonaui to 
33 Headway ft 

284 Hepreufti TO ' 
ito Hewmft 130 
52 HWrfOlnt 53 

111 HHIASmtO 138 
111 Holden Tecta ue 
x HopUnsons 53' 

17b Haute :B2 
is Hswflen M 

ZM Heeelsek » 
«6 Ho mine 16? 
40! HarufcllTer 431 
2*6 1M1 2» ' 
110 ISAInO 111 
43 irutnarecp 43 

260 bottxa to8 ' 
mvJanUneMatli 5W. 
488 Jotmnra Urnnh 540 

37 IMUISDna FB JT: 
W Jonncm 257 
S Jon<65UiEnan Ji 
ZT.lountan [7) 31 

14S1. talon 149 
230 Kelsey tad 315 
730 Kenbanuu 05 
163 Klenns* 1U 
341 Land 354 
I4S Ullwliall 1U I 
2S Illicit 219 1 
313 Linton Part. TO 1 

44 Lloobcmn 44 
15 IWSUtmA 164 
74 lost Uni M 
1244 LonfoD 1374 
360 Low A BOnlr 399 
41 ML H ACS 44 
49 MS IBB 49 
45 MYHoidlnp » 

223 u«A8«i» tol 1 

INSURANCE 

05 12 
... ?3 UO 

.. 63 119 

, !Tt(-1 .Uk 
- ItTJ an OKI 

47 Alir 
xc SaflMt 

5T Bnun-rc 
*4 CLM :rto 

4b-: Or. LY :- 
!0bl Din i Gj“ 

O FAI 
147 rmc;i~. r.-r 
52* Gvr. JuiCsr; 
ins OPE 
ITS Hrtta L E 
DV ie-lcpef.di-il 
12b HB Or;j? 
41*7 legal £ oia 

Lilt 
H L'VIIT 

7Z. L'rrC' Atamp 
.57 lir.i TM®; 
159 G-'-ai.-s u-j 
315 UT.ST 4 Hlf 
171 lJWTdeS 1.T.3 

4745.MJTH M.-L-. i 
147 Melsyn Hot 
:oj DTci 
JS-.PW5 

271 prjJenoa. 
tot Fefjir 
152-. F&J. 
IH Eflpatd. 
104 5 lies HamL 
M SBrye HUIItS 

2£? S-jn Ulanx- 
:l Trade Irfiert.vv 

7-77 Tqpaaitanii: 
40O inn mndr. 

SAFARI 

<5 McKrcbme <2? 
wo Mdeedtawei 114 
TO MaenoHa 72 

129 Man r Brora w 
184 Mailing 254 

166 Maybern 10 ■ 

833 U-illrs Ctammei 155 
20 Windsor 23 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
53 Mayflower 

120 Medcea 
76 M««*l 

101 MfOlf 
40 MeUDRS 
99 MCtSK 
M MHHtaos 

34 Mlddlesei Hide * 

2W ;i 317 
17D1 Alliance 17ft 
4Q1 Ando £ 0-xr 413 
117 B2W Conv 
175 BanLen 
311 BanoK Tritane 516 

540 Moline 540 T 
>14 Morgan CMe 320 
176 Mortis Alto 209 
34 Neepsend 31 
42 MSUir-BNA 421 

214 NotaOCs 225 t 
119 Norenis 125 
21 NrwQCnrep 27 
« OM1 tall 50 

ISJ PCT 155 I 
66 PuerSynara ID 
31 Paseors « 
84 Fesidand 99 1 

707 FtaOCOMe 215 1 
162 mansion 1844 
» Ftantacen 53 
*2 nantflnnoA 173 

lto Prtyplpe 127 » 
16 porter cnsrtbm m 

218 Kwmerrai 30t 
lb*. Prospea tads 17*. 
5b BPS Group 68 1 
M ttaffiimt Metal 60 

155 V Rank Ors 399 
13 RanMUKS 58 

Sfl taxUnCotak 53b 1 
TO aecoroi 85 
ftBeece 4 

291 211 Idyrni 249 
308 268 KbtadUW 289 * 
185 IM Hesold 178 
53ft 424 Centro 450 
90 72 Baroott 73 

194 138 Rkaroso Group i*5 1 
73 53 BtaSaniUSCSI 53 

1004 B2*i Bteanson Wes S3 1 
164 llg’.Ropner 
24 134 BOSS Gp 

195 10 Rant 
190 10 Bubtem 
10? 62 teneUlA) 
42 30"i SEP UKD 

MW. lOn'.SXF'B1 
Z72 in Scam 
210 145 SCSoll 
295 242 Srorta 

1543 114b Sfniring 
IMS 785 Seesrtenr'A' 
892 606 Seenrtiy Sere 
1504 ill SenlorEnc 
35b 259 seumHeanb 
IB 138 StaUota 
358 221 SUW 
630"' SCO Slebe 
378 194 5Uenortgtai 
19b 10 Slnie Darby 
L304 75 glaum Enp 
244 IBb Slnclllrfwml 
74 » Star Hundred 

1594 1364 Small a Nepta 
4654 KTwemlrliHtng 
411 222 SmibUnelns 
5274 411 snut&stod 
IW 41 SdmtoB 
280 155'.5tenda 
443 20 5pbu4orao 
814 44 SprtngRam 

267 197 Stsmey 
W7 >97 Siciliaslod 
m ira Suer 

44ft5WtnPieX'A' 462 

198 Berry Slant 220 
914 Br Assets 93 
89 Br Empire In 93 
31 Br Em pin: wb » 

188 BMtn 200 
211 Brunner 222 
194 Cmul umi 196 
147 Derby me i5s 
268 Derby Cw 2^ 
73 Dnreloa Blur 77 
84 Drym Enji inu m 

128 Drytn Far Eas Ift 
613 Dunedn Inc G ta¬ 

ns Dunedn Japan to1. 
44V Dunedn Wls 46 

7Q Dunedn Smir 315 
725 Dunedn Wrte Tui 
tot Edlneuipb SOO 
2» Elreua Irnr ?|g 
185 Oniric Gen 19- 
tab EmHbb StaI III 
Mb European Aiin 297 
145 Hdli) Euro Val 14; 
0 Fkniy lap val ?r. 

146 Finsbury -4' 15? 
2tov Flemlne Ansci t*2 
75 Flcronw Chlreie 7& 
37'.- FlemiriR wu 3 tv 
ire Pteoing Ctarer 202 ' 
302'.- FlemtaE Com I » 
190 Flewuntr Enip ift 
327 Fleming F EAST M 
350 FlrtmtaB Fledp IM 
ft Fleming HI tac <0 

223 FI suing Japan 361 
as*. Fleming Mir IM ’ 
Mov Fleming Osea- to » 
UtfiFuidpn 6 Co! 155 
lOViFtgn Emc Mata 12?. 

MV Frjtn EiurrpriK 72 
2lb Fipn Enron 22-s 
lib Fisn German I2D 
»r Fran tadflr jot ' 
iw. Frgn smaller ui 
245 GT Japan Ml ■ 
iso Mill ojns tap imv 
KS Genl Inr MS 
ift Coieti am Smir 141 
101 Mrs Emg Mb ill 
80 Gn GlDb Sielr 85 
78 Gorar Higa Inc to * 

FF> Gown Crtmrai ?9c 
238 Got ret suaiepu 2C 
410 Grtenlriar 4 re 

in Cnstem Hwb* 19 
to Herald (’“■ 
51 im Blousb •>: 
X tai wo 3v 

122 Im Cap IM 
91 i£5 Lit 5mCr 98 

Ito IWE5CO Korea IW 
195 Klemwi Cbn 197 
7V. yarns' Euro Pm 77 
27'■ Klmsl EicTO Mr 27 

2». Urnsi 04»as 2341. 
131 Mini smir 1J1 • 
572 taw Debenrore 517 
190 Mjpllr i*> 
in Merchants 20 • 
W, Mercury Euro ps1 E 
2Sv Mercury wu 201. 
98 Men: WM Mg 1H> 
M Mercury wid ttu 4C*. 

20674 Mreiu lynch 2125 

f ‘ ^ 
X87 X64‘ 

11.19 567 

103 3.71 

9.98 657 

1202 X94 

1107 728 

1A70 7/09 

1122 ■ 7J7 

Ml. TB3 

11.00 tst 

9.W BUI 

tM 119 

iin 8J4 

9.41 X40 
7 JO 8J0 
J.W L9 

UU0 X63 

!2JB 847 

HL7B X63 

9X1 866 

High Low Stack L */- % yU 

MEDIUMS (5 to 15 years} 
101*5. 88-- HE8HW 90v * 5 666 XXJ 
L28-B 111*5. Qua L?.* 1099 112-m *5 10X5 BM 

121’. KB5. TIM UFA 1999 106*5. • 933 166 
12JDu I04**b cum UFA 1099 10b*. » V «X6 X71 

116*4 . Wi Corn 9% 2000 101 “h * *- 868 Lto 
I3IP« llffVi Tnu IKW IIB*. ... J0.99 UJ 
HM*. Stem Travnaon 90"*' * ft ’Xrt 874 

ir*> ICBV 17H* l« 2001 lOten * ft 9ft> X8S 

U35. RE“» Trcas 9*,% 2002 1015 • 5 931 Ut 

Ill’ll 925 mss S% JBB Wb * Si 8.4! uo 
izr. HMV TlCts HM2KB lOtea * ft «36 8.0*7 

rar* lOtett. Treas ill* 3W1-O0 Ill'S » ft 1029 WB 
Wm ‘iff* Fond 35*6 rtWoi 72ft 1 ft 465 767 

1055 Jteii TM«S 6*4 3004 87ft • ft 7-75 868 
1255. 'Wi*- COnvffrih 2004 1015 T * ft 908 8.79 

1255 HHV amv 9*1*200! loteid * *. we 677 
Tire* 124% 2D0IM6 
Treai8% 200M6 
Ttere r.% 3W, 
Ttou II',1% 2009417 
IriCS ft% 3007 
irmiTAanra 
Trail 9% 2008 

l2ffV » V 
94*. • V 
934. * V 

lWV » V 
9BV - V 

127V . '• 
1024 I *4 

High Lot- Stack r 4 

LONGS (over 15 jears) 

IlFta 9Hft mass* 2DC9 toV • 

Iff'* WPft Out 95,2011 103 
1275 IIP. Treas **2012 10V. • 
IT. 715 Treas 5'.* 2006-12 TTi 

1145 1 . 89ft Treas 7V6 3012-15 91", . 

11P= 92 Treas fi* 2013 99"c 

IS95 li’b EHll 12% 2013*17 ITO.. 
1285 99ft TTm! B*.% 2017 1015 * 

UNDATED 

54"* yt‘n War LK J'A 40“v • 
375 27»e TKf»25% 29-. 

INDEX-LINKED 

am IWa Tr*asiL2%i“to Itoft * 
113ft W6ft Treat n.4-.% 199b 107-taI 
1765 I63V Treas IL2V% 2001 16?. 
1735 159ft Treas IL 2**3003 1615 
1185 1075 Treas iL4'f% 20m Mr*.:l - 
IWc 1655. TIOS IL21.aTO IWb 
IBS’* 149*. Treas IL IV* 2009 ISIS 
1755 1545 Treas IL 25* 2011 IStea 
1465 IV. Trout, 25% 2013 129 ft 
IS7*o 1,14V TitMIL 2'A29U 137'. 
15?ft IZPi Treat il j*.* am 131% T - 
l»- IQ6*i Tress IL 25%2024 109*. 
12$*ft IQSV Treas IL4V%2030 IDS'. 

EQUITY PRICES 31 

|.»rt 
Uufi Lin. OkTijun;- 

Mel vw 
dn % 

Ynt 
tin X P-E 

"•i :* • 
1* — 

U c :s; 
u 8 us' 

.. f/< 194 , 
2.0 t'-7 
*4 .?•> 

5 '2 Mor.«. tavT'J ?2D 
.27 '.Ecstjp Gra;In: I."? 
-I* AUKpltu <C 
s: Ms nr lair, aiiki :C2 . 
'■*. tlaipWK FT 

lt.*> V'vrrj' Enl ill . 
-i ManiD Mi 5b 

•4 Miifi-' £ufo •“ 
it Murray w... ]7 

Maria-, la^nr \2» l 
Mjrra. 1r.il 77. • 

tit Mu.-ny imJl ala 
v: Mj"3* :-t lr>: to 

15!- Murraj Ji’C Cj? 1« 
2fX> Vdnay'.cin Jlifo 
.53 MUIR. 4.C PP IR.V 
X-:-. Mura-, lent Kit ■ 
bt vwipp.iv Inr a2 i 

•33 Cr^i. inv T‘l 2.‘2 
I7v Pleas Wi 1'5 
0-.; Padflc titat ew 
it? Pacl.c vs-j TO 

7300 hLOru! ASito 
iht ai7C,rsPTtlt .Sn 
111 .-fiberfi Mere lit 
4” Ropcm 414 
4if Fe'tos.- *i> 
TO si AUti im >rr 
iv-r- SCM Ancrlmn I571. 
r-i set: Allan >• 
.jcsV Ss>» Ut Mi 
77 Scot Eidm •gJ.* 

20? VOilU'O 212* 
M imrcin ’.life 22C 
''.si. loriiiso val-ci- 110 

It:? irscr.a Ulnce |j.u I 
77v ?«■. T J «l scur 51'. 
M SelsUif Ai-^l '57 
41 ipr.erelP' 42 
ift TF. Tmi EM Jt.2 
Ift'.TKLir, Of Inn 14! 
** T» ParilK. nr. 
32 TBP-.-peny 3.1a 

Ifti TBTeai Inv :c»* 
iC TS '.rolfCM :•* 
3IP Icmp^ Ear 72-s 
ICC TbflUn Ulan L KB 
TZ'.T.irogmwroin 7*- 
« Tnrov DuaiCp «) 
233 1-SPClnvTO 237 ' 
i ts' value me T« !(■* 
X* WILU1 Et. 

LEISURE 

41" ALnsiure 451 
re 5ld Lets I" 

'45 Vlnb- Asrps 14b ' 
H BaldKtr. 113 * 

>7 SiT L U -4- 279 f 
231 Iterft Hwc MF ' 
133 Bordet JV ift 

J Brer: OalUT 3 
l*> Brrfnl Scans ISA 

2*. Bu.-tinebam Tni ? 
1 4 20 

ti'XJ 
. 21 171 , 

r Campari 37 
325 Cnpual Radio 352 
797 Cartiim Cnuim ‘to 
H4 Ouy'Uw 29 
VI? C.mruB? Up .718 
232 Euro-ramp to? 
ft terra DlTiei °i 
2. Euro LcLunr 2. 

TO Famine Savi-. 415 
»; Fin Cnoire in- 
ii First Ifeure 2n3 ■ 
l*s Flulr-Ji 4:-i 

r-7f. GWB Gp 'Vs 
2> Grampian ,’JT 
tor. HT.' ult'Up 147 ' 
35 Hi-Ter spurs is 
ll'.KunlcL 13*i 

.. 22 210 
:.o 153 

il 1J - 
17 1ST 

aa 4? It i 

TOO Lmdott CtaH 240 
5> Man lid bft i 

13'. My JLJnda Toft l.*v 
~ Vonflero 67 
1.5,71k Pilira-nCp ba 
Ito Ptbtn Inner. Uo 
38 rtuad-stn Grp 33 

3U4 Cirrralnn- ,H| >1 
3<i5 Icon Cadso 57E 
ft? fan TV 430 
ZIvSdecTV 22‘ 

TO/. Man It) Lefaure 32J 
12' Sun vet S 17k 129 
230 Tanjenp 3*' 

20 IX? 
i j 7.4 197 

Tieiernui Hot 136' 
518 '.lira TV 
ift vo 
112 Vinton 
isd y.uuMrc to' 
HO Zenen Gp 

MINING 

37oT iWsAnK *m 3500 
?550 17B?.*np A« Coal 3486'. 
72V. 4493'. Arp Am Gold bnryo. 

to 2? Anglo Pac to 25V 
151 to 1196. AitmnU 1396V 
400 278 BafcyrchJA 20 
IM oro.Bh-rimro 164 
V I4‘ Biacven )>'. 

W8 5ST. Btolell 812'. 
8 to.Bbllr IV 

*M 745*. aw *74 • 2 - 2.4 218 
to*. 16 ClU« 8jo 4b*r 

143 3'. Caul In’ 142 - | 
I7W IJIB'.Dc Been ISIS’. ■3 . 34 162 
148 W Deri kraal MOV - 6 J-2 HM 
«■ i». Dcc^TlIr.rupin Wi ♦ '• . 

I0TO M>5‘. Dltriururin 6TO -lift .. 43 ILo 
9.11 540.. Duirian B9| -42*. 
JQ>. i*T7 E Rand Gold 181'. • 5 . <W 0.9 
isr. W**E Hand Prop IliteS - 7V 
•**; jOOVEUndrrand SBV •17V . J1 11.9 
1» 74I .FS Cons 10» •IP. . 63 11.4 

82 27 FS Dev 52 15 
HU'. II97.GF5A 1887‘ •25 . 
JIS" IW-Gertcrr 2115 • 5 . IJ 
*»'. 53-.G04 fcJlpitafll LI 21* 
22 14 Greemlcn E L- 19". 

3*2 lOP.Grocnlri III". - V ?J 
»*.»■ 3H« Hnimom •HIT*. • 11*. 
43U ato'.lbnlra JSi*. • 15 . 50 104 

HI2*. Utvlmpda PUi 14065 •215 . l* 467 
13155 soo.kJmo® HOT*. • JV . 
1087*. StoVOorrf KteOV -If. 30 II.1 

IT.’ to*, taste 13 • l .. 83 76 
JblV 17V. Ural IW 323*. 

IL17V WT-Lydentaire I1W. 
162 IIS MTM 131 

|7*C; ibOb'.MIrmn IMP.' 
201'. i-to1. Nth Bltn Hin ITO 
905 790 nz ®l ' 
TO IJ7-. Rand Mines 467' 
500. 547’. RandlOflTdri ISO1. 
295 207 Renltod 20 

now. 1078V BusiDbrp I7T-4V 
75b 53W.S» Hderu 72l* 

M7‘ MXiVfeuiRvaU 2025 
IX? 73 Snllunletn 12b 
2b IV 90 I'HWrt 197'. 

.»J 4953Waal Kerrs MHJ'. 
lKC»i ray.Vreweni Arcai IW. 
JJblv 2050 wniern Deep »|2*. 

job 3DD-, wwm Mining 374 
1225 (dftwmbrts 960V 

(6 50 Zambia Copper » 
eB 45 Zandpan bf 

MOTORS. AIRCRAFT 

233 Abbey Panets 283 
iOB Airflow Suerun 132 
II." Applesaid I IB 
2l8 Bln chin Mrr 270 
iw Doarom TO 
TO Br Anropwr 4Sb 
to Bumdene 38 

2hri CUOtc, 3fl.i 
I3:i'jsalile . 14V 
<rt central Mtr «? 
32, L'OOL (DO 37 

33? Cdislr 216 
127 [Ob' M«6H Ift i 
i i.i rwnipn veni ito 
27i ERF 327 
3C Euratollar 20s 
Kb European Mir IH3 
jns Evans Haitian ft? ' 
235 FS Group 278 

leSTVFad Motor 17i»v 
2762V General Vir 2>tsto 

BO Gmerinfl 7n I 
a*v Henly* 27? r 
“IFjH.rftda Motor 111? 
Jf Jacks IWwl 53 

145 kesli-Til 151 l 
548 lex Suviee 353 
162 InoUST 1C 
Ift Laos 194 
24 Malara Grp 24 • 

222 Pradraosn 132 I 
lb7 mrr Gp is? l 

- 6 30 28 lao 
. ... UI 2dfi 

152 Oulcts Greop 152 ' ■ 
Ibl P-Olb-iUiT 
203 TAM 
2X3 Troilro Hldps 
loj vanly racyj 

NEWS. PUBUSHERS 

l« IdsdMC 293 I 
■sjri Blad [A&q 340 
215 Blenlrrlm Gp 255 
3*6 Brt4.il 37b 

■ too Dali? Man 0337b 
5*6'. Dolly Mall "A" 9». 
ml rvsrunp kroj 3Cv 

S . ElIWtrT ttTO. 
jbl'i EM4T .174 1 

] 4543 Eurumwy Fir ITO 
32 Hamit don K 46 

A2fs Haynes Pub 445 r 
337 HudllsS Himc 357 r 
120 Hyme Cduius 175 ' 
ibi mil Bus Comm 215 ' 

3 wont Data In 
273'. independent 3S 
91 Johnstone Pice, ii2n i 
43 MAID 5! 

338 Metal Bnllan 475 
131 Midland Ind 152 ■ 
<23 Mirror Gp i» t 
34 MeM Dtp 378 I 
224 Hews tall Zil r 
5S2 narun &05' 
o44 ftmsrmn Sand 644 
722 Reed Ini 7*1 
187 Suuuuwre 2*7 
13b Siertlrtz Vun is: ' 
310 Tdecrapn XM r 
(BS Ttunron ttarp ;if 
»4 Tnnin InU 5ft • 
w.Dnh Group 3? 

479 Uid Nartpamv «*9 t 

. 29 210 
XO 14 4 

. 52 9J 
41 mo 
1.4 31J 
20 225 

.. 14 » 
30 208 

. 29 7JJ 
.. 16 51.7 
. JO - 

25 2tO 
20 549 

. 7J. 42" 
.. SO 1X0 

- 2 . 16 18 
.. 1.4 210 
. 751 

24 H.7 
l . 17 18 1 
3 . 10 rta 

14 134 24 6 
I . . 08 123 
7 ... 13 318 
1 II ISO 
d .. 3.1 236 

. ... J* 290 
I .. JJ 111 
4 .. +9 118 

20 3JU 5-3 3X7 
. .. U IU 

OILS. GAS 

v wan ln«pj V, 
Aram Itnl 
Ml? Dll a Gu rfv 
Ama Ftl 4b 
BeiWIfJ' 07 : 
Br Bomro 200 i 
Eulibb Gas 2W. 
Br Parol turn ais*.’ 

‘.Bull toourrav 3V a 
Burroab Cent 837 
Cara Eoerpy 73 
Cate Gp 271 
Clyde Pn 35 ' 
Grptex Sri 13 

.- nragun cm t*. 
Edui Oil e Gs r 
Emerprist ft! r 
Fainuitn mu avi 

. Form dc y. 
Coal PH to 
Cl Western to <7 
Kji# 0 £ G 143 
tea inerts ji 

.■lasTio If4 
Lawno Units K!» 
MbDUDml tWV 

-Svw London 4 
OB 5e&rcb 43 

H**l 
Mijli lost Cron pans 

NO Yk* 
• I. ditr 1 

ibf 14(h.HraPct 
II: KD TtnenatoflEs 
T. r.v Premier 

IM !!b Prcstea 
2bJ IT- Ramat Ear 
4oi Rtnyer 

TTOU tARI'.RrnnlDKbn 
<Mv veOJ .Sdnum Broger 

b? S sealieM 
75* *51 SJiHI 
ift ito 5unn»En«sv 
2*7 lrivlbudadr 

! 10 2S U.1 

PAPER, PRINT, ADVTG 

139 AG Holdings IS 
Jbf API 365 
251 Ann Urlgzuu 2U * 
54b A0BUI Mtad bU9 ' 

I to 4ERB Gp 26-. 
MS uper corns r« * 

'.b BFB Deuen 29 
367 Bomb* 387 t 

i'.BlrbLUe V. 
tft BonzJ 166 » 
II7VCU Gp 138 
173 Capital lads 166 » 
76 Qiy «ri Irm vl 

Vn Crupper ihnesi 312 
78 Dfiftn Group 78 

lew Dorphin PatJ. 117 
to Dudler tookns bb 
12 ECUU IV. 
75 Fanway Group "i 

to.- Ferauftn lid w 
ir Fem reet 123' 
ltd Fi retax VI 1 

? Fddl 12 
132 Gibbon Irons IS 
171 Gold Orem Ins lib r 
23 Goodhrad 27 

724 triMnirope 12b r 
208 Jarvis Porter 278 
3>. Lopet 21 

344 More OTerrall 347 r 
23T> Ostwme 8 LUle 389 

SI Dsprry Comms 33 il Dsptey Comms 33 
513 Penal' 730 

t'.Premier HWt 2 
iv Qiuno 29 1 
314 51 Iris Gp 515 
127 saaid.1 155 
460 V5app1 85Ti 

.b*. Sertl 18'. 
20V Stendaidt 47 

378 GrrlxJi David 586 
TO snturfn unit ftl 

84 Forme 84 
l«5 trial-PIUS 18! ■ 

25V Taylor Nritnn 36 
115 118 IS 

34 r WMGO 24V 
tfvw imvi 

162 Wice 22b * 
XU WteLitOcn 111 215 
3bf waunoutfi 377 I 
to Wblnney Met 40 
ft Wmdetem 129 

PROPERTY 

V> All ltd tad 9b 
3d vcadlan 42 

253 Anjou 262 
2VM3JI KUfis r 

109 Asde Mb r 
115 A-.omlde 15 ’ 

2»4i.BCE 2231'. 
258 Blliun 238 * 
72 Bourne End U 

!64 Bracted Iri 
joj Br Land 401 
lib BltsdUrteW Mb' 
177 BlBiuri IH 1 
tov Bsrtnrd 90 

100 05 HTdgt 102 1 
13V Cap & krytrU 145 
I9i cap suop an ift 
22* CardJi Prop 229 
152 dirhOda 15s • 
514 Ote'ierfleSd 514 
94 Cneflerum ini ft 
3b Cm sue tsu o3 

6V Clarita NLcLolb 6V 
28? cpntpra 310 

31 Lbrirad Rbbu G5 >1 ■ 
1530 DirUA 1530 

5 Dura Esaia 8'. 
100 Deeenltm Ttm 100 

!> Dr Morton 7 
IdI Derimra ito 
255 Derwent Hide 253 

2t Developmctu See 74'/ 
45 tumid 4b 

27$ Laura Agency JJU r 
18 L4»tra Gen 21'. 

IQ* Emuu Of Leeds M2 
24 E>-Lands 27v 
b? Fiscal Prop to 
24 Fite Dais 25 
45 FlerrtKT King 46 

407 Proem ore 422 
228 Grainger sj 
134 Gr PorJand ift 
1 irt Greycoat 123 
14b HE land ift. 

39 Ham tin- Crane ft 
311 HamoKnon 332 
248 HcHcal Bar 354 
TO Hemlrrywa* 31V 
25 Herring Bttar 25 
Iteiiermyn I5S 
588 Land Sec 612 

9b Lon Mrrin ?ec «1 
t loot Metro 8 

40“ MEPC 429 
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32 YOUR OWN BUSINESS 

Funding changes 
could hit start-ups 

THE TIMES TUESDAY. OCTOBER B 199,4 

By Derek Harris 

CHANGES in government fund¬ 
ing for small "businesses could 
savagely cur the number of start- 
ups getting help next year, accord¬ 
ing to the' National Federation of 
Enterprise Agencies. This year. 
24.000 start-ups have benefited 
from government funding ear¬ 
marked specifically for them, but 
next year the number could plum¬ 
met to 5.IXX). the federation fears. 

A new government policy will 
pool resources for regional regener¬ 
ation and economic development. 
Regional bids have just gone in for 
a share of this single regeneration 
budget, mostly from local consortia 
that often include a training and 
enterprise council (Tec), a Business 
Link, an enterprise agency or a 
local authority. 

Tecs and Business Links have 
been tending to get local enterprise 
agencies to provide business coun¬ 
selling and sometimes training 
because that has been their special¬ 
ity. Enterprise agencies with their 
teams of counsellors — experienced 
businessmen, or professionals such 
as accountants — have been the 
largest single source of business 
start-up support. 

The federation found half its 
members were gloomy about get¬ 
ting any funding'in the new round, 
and even t hose" anricipa ring some 
money being available believed 
that on average there would be 50 
per cent fewer places being funded 
on start-up schemes. 

The main worry is that, without 

Fashioning the future 
specific earmarking, spending on 
small businesses will depend cru¬ 
cially on a Tecs approach to 
spending on enterprise in its area. 
A minority of Tecs give substantial 
priority to spending to help local 
enterprise. 

There has also been a trend 
towards channelling small busi¬ 
ness help to existing businesses 
because that offers the best chance 
of creating extra jobs. Mike 
Homer, the federation chairman, 
said; "What is needed is a sensible 
balance in helping the existing 
business and the start-up. Starve 
start-ups seriously and it will be 
bad news for the economy as a 
whole, which depends on a posi¬ 
tively contrived seedbed for busi¬ 
ness starts to replenish the stock of 
small firms." 

.,jWS= 

“Sometimes I long for the 
days of the carrier pigeon" 

By James Kjtchenham 

CONNECTIONS and confidence, 
"that’s 90 per cent of what you need 
for the wholesaling fashion busi¬ 
ness". said Susi Frith, joint 
managing director of Frith 
Dimond. a fast-growing company 
in Crowborough. East Sussex. 

The business, explained Keith 
Dimond. the other joint managing 
director, exists io provide a link 
between a manufacturer and the 
right retailer for his products. 
“Through our contacts in retailing, 
design and manufacturing, we 
assess what a garment costs to 
make and market, and which 
would therefore be the best retail 
outlet to take it,” said Mr Dimond. 

Ms Frith and Mr Dimond were 
both working for a fashion com¬ 
pany before setting upon their own 
at the start of this year. “We talked 
about ir for about six months before 
taking the plunge." said Ms Frith. 
'What convinced us was that we 
had lots of people in the industry 
who kept coming up to us saying 
'why don't you go it alone?’." 

A big feature in their success, 
they feel, is that they funded the 
venture on private capital and have 
had no bank borrowings, although 
their bank has been very support¬ 
ive. "We started using our local 
branch of NatWest and as the 
business grew we were passed on 
to the Natwesr Business Centre at 
Teddington. where they deal with 
firms with a rumover of £250.000 
upwards." said Ms Frith. 

The business was ticking over 

4$ 
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Bearing bruit: Pineapple Group provided Susi Frith and Keith Dimond with a quantum leap 

nicely when a chance discussion 
with Nigel Glasgow, a young 
British designer, propelled them 
into a different league. Mr Glas¬ 
gow is. among other things, a 
freelance designer with Debbie 
Moore’s Pineapple Group. 

Mr Dimond said: “He men¬ 
tioned that Pineapple was looking 
to expand into wholesaling and 
was seeking a company to take the 
operation on for them. Nigel put 
our name forward to Debbie 

Moore. But it wasn't plain sailing; 
we had to beat off three or four big 
groups to get the contract" 

The new contract meant a quan¬ 
tum leap in the fledgeling compay's 
turnover and also a move to its own 
premises. “We didn't want to go 
mad and open up in some expen¬ 
sive space in London." said Mr 
Dimond. “Fashion people quite 
enjoy a run out of the smoke to 
come down to see us in the lovely 
Sussex countryside." 

Though the firm still functions 
with its original team — Ms Frith. 
Mr Dimond, a book-keeper and 
me assistant—this has been made 
possible by die support of Pineap¬ 
ple design, production and man¬ 
agement who meet them regularly. 

In the meantime, the company 
has its hands full organising the 
distribution of the Pineapple range 
throughout Europe. America ami 
the Far East from a small office in 
rural Sussex. 

TONY WHITE 

British Chambers <rf Commerce has 
teamed up with Ageworks. part of 
the ECCO recrmmwir agency, to 
provide a'nav service for small and 
mediura-siad ; firms needing shari- 
tenn professional help, professional 

■ managers would be on tap to step in 
when a small business finds itself 
short of senior staff, snefa as when 
there is illness or because of an 
unexpectedly big order. The service. 
ProTem, wUl be at a price a small 
business can afford, it is daimed. A 
wide range of technical skills can bet 

specified. Details: Elizabeth Boyd- 
Adams on 071-2221555. 

□Two small businesses shortlisted 
for Britain's best factory awards are 
Kitchen Range Products, of Bier- 
borough, and Speed board, of Wind¬ 
sor. Kitchen Range Products makes 
doughnuts and. frozen pastries for 
McDonald'S, the fast food chain, 
while Speedboard makes and as¬ 
sembles printed tiroritboards used 
in the broadcasting, computer and 
telecommunications industries. Hie 
awards, supported by the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry and 
leading management bodies; are 
organised by Management Today 
magazine. There are 19 companies 
on the shortlist. The winners will 
be announced on November 2. 

□Two Budget priorities far the 
! 222)00 member firms of the Forum 
of Private Business are ain easing of 
business rates and introduction of 
a statutory right to interest on 
overdue commercial debt, a new 
surveyshows. 
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BUSINESS FOR SALE BUSINESS 
^== OPPORTUNITIES 

A PLAOME France. EntfMi ART LOVERS. Network mar 
InM ter. mne owner lor M B way bo unsocial Maaieon. 
yn. Fully booked for Ok sot* /^n hath 481006. 
«m. fww rnuiii «nlcr for... 11 
ClSOk. Accomna tael eeraon HmgabCATTPW or Oev-Oon' 
C i OOknraflt for 4J4 motha tea- HHn profllr Businas opvortu- 
■m. Tel: nin 33 93 34 92 82 ntty for wide awake rntrepre- 
.. —1 non Contact 071 937 moo x 

281 I Office MOUral_ 

3ENERAL 

GOLD IN THE GARDEN! 
Diana Morgan & Steven Markwick's acclaimed 
musical adaptation of “The Secret Garden" is 

transferring to the West End in December. 
For details of bow to invest in this production, 
please contact Lorna Anderson, King's Head 
Theatre, 115 Upper Street, London Nl 1QN. 

Tet 07] 226 8561. 
Investment in tlx thane is highly specnbiive. Thu 

advertisement has been approved under the Financial Services 
Ad (1986) by i company regulated in tbe conduct of 

investment business by The Law Society. 

COMPUTERS & COMPUTING SERVICES 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

UNION CAMP 
CORPORATION 

ftadacer sad DutzSiutor of 
Kraft Paper and Booed Products. 
For more mfbnnafioa, contact 

Mr JadtCanaoo - 
Union Corporation 

USA Telephone (201) S28-22S9 

UNION CAMP 
CORPORATION 

Products nod Distributor of 

TaD Oil DHtflhtkm Products & Dcmnna 

For mote information. ccolad 

Union Camp Corporation 
USA Telephone (201) 62&-2000 

MOTOR RACING 
Successful dedicated but mufcrflnanoad Professoral Radno 
Driver seeks fnanriat investments of £500 and upwards and 
n return is offering a ful business / advertising opportunity 

to any fndvtdiafe or axroanis fcnge or srnaT lufshris to get 

involved tilth the Wbritfs most successful Rating Fonnub. 
Ri VIP. tasotafty. TV. Ffcrfo and Press aaveraoe at eve-y event: 

INTGieSTeDP 
ting/?* n For more Info or prospectus cal the driver. 

STEVE on 0442 233309 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

r DISCREET .i ^ 

SURVEILLANCE^^ 
EQUIPMENT ENDS UNCERTAINTY .<■ VSk a 

Disloyalty can have catastrophic Off 

resuhv We provide discreet && 

advice and a comprehensive j 
range of amazing electronic 

Free catalogue on request. 

LORRAINE ELECTRONICS 
716 Lea Bridge Road, London ElO&flW 

mmmS fj if X 

■Kv/'Sfe & ^ 

PHONE 0242 235348 FAX: 0242 255274 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

Lotus Time Machines APR0% 

You've planned 
pour new business. 

Mow write pour 
business plan. 

INTEREST FREE CREDIT 

Page T8 shows gou how. 

@ the 
Sp XatWcst 

@ business 
@ start-up 

© guide 
# 

National Westminster Bank 

NatWesfs comprcheosire Business 
Start-Up Guide coven many of die 
things you should consider before 
going it slot*. 
Ewaydm^fitjm writing a business 
pbn to insurance and legal 
conskferznoos. 
For your free copy, fin Indie . 
coupon or call us free ou 
0800777888. 
Better sdll, why not annex your 
local NatWest Small Business 
Adviser? With at least one in emy 
high street branch, you're over 
4000 to choose bean. 
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TELEVISION page 34 

: ' "Are review shows 

hosted by Mark Lawson 

the .best way for BBC2 

to .cover the arts? ARTS 
THEATRE page 35 

A rich vein of satire 

among young British 

Asians is revealed in a 

new Stratford East show 

Edward Marriott talks to George Martin, 
whose book of memories, of- the summer he and 

the Beatles produced Sgt Pepper is out soon 
ore dogs have listened to. 
Sgt Pepper’s Lonely 
Hearts Club Band than, 
any other pop album. So 

says George Martin, the Beatles’, 
producer who, next week. 27 years after' 
Sgt Pepper was recorded, publishes 
Summer of Love. It is iniended.to be the ____ 
definitive document on the making of recorded the album on modem equip- 
the album. .' ment; digital 48-track as opposed to 

threw than in the air -and rejoined 
. them to create the drcus.back^nound. 
- The Rajput to “Lovely Rita" contains a 
buzzing noise, made by the Beatles 
humming through combs, wrapped in 
EMTs regulation-issue loo paper. 
: But despite the drawbacks, Martin 
maintains tfrai he would hate to have 

Indeed, so definitive is it that it 
includes a trivia section, in which Paul 
McCartney is credited for the album's 
canine success. Haying been told that 
dogs could hear sounds inaudible to 
human ears, he wanted - •• ■ 
to record a special 
something for his dog 
Martha. So Martin 
was persuaded to 
record a 20-kilohertz 
tone on the runout 
groove, just for her.. - . 

The book tells a story 
much distorted by 
time. In an attempt to 
eliminate errors. Mar¬ 
tin sent the finished 
manuscript to Mc¬ 
Cartney. He sent bade 
nine manuscript pages 
of alterations. There 

61 dol ed out 
my (racks 

like a miser! 
Everything 
had to be r 

9 

analogue. four-track. “It might have 
/been worse with modem equipment," 
he says. '‘Four-track imposed a rigid 

L discipline. I doled out my tracks like a 
miser. Everything had to be perfect” 
■ This quest for perfec¬ 

tion extended to his 
personal.life. Even in 
foe summer of 1967, the 
“summer ,of love", 
Martin did not experi¬ 
ment with drugs, and 
he condemned drug 
use in foe band. But 
therewas little he could 
do. In March. 1967, 
Lennon arrived at the 
studio looking “twitchy 
-and strange” Martin 
took him on to the. 
studio roof to get some , 
fresh air; “John took a 

Considerably older than the Beatles, and as anti-drugs as they were in favour of them. George Martin still worked extraordinarily well with pop’s finest group 

portrayed as being. He is gentle and 
self-mocking. On one occasion, 
Lennon, noticing Martin seemed 
down, gave him a pffl. "Here you go. 
George.” he said. “This will do you 
wonders." Martin showed the pill to 
his doctor, who confiscated it To this 
day I don’t know what it was." Martin 
says. “Maybe I missed something." 

were things even Ifodn't know — thatdeep breath .and, with a bit Of a lurch, 
John Lennon had tlw jidea for foe* V' took a couple of steps towards foe edge 
counterpoint in ‘fflreYLeaving HomeV.T-pf therbuildmg; i grabbed his arm: it 
for example: I never knew that; was a good 50 feet to foe ground.John 
likewise I'd always thought ‘LnQr In -was trippmgcai LSD. He had taken it 
The Sky Whh Diaroonds’ was purely by mistake. He thought he'd taken an 
John. Paul said ht helped, with the . upper.” 
lyrics: ‘Cellophane fkrarers’ was. Ms- : Martm teJlsfois story without laugh- 
phrase, far instance.’ " .. mg. Dmgt he rays baldty. “are awful". 

If foe book caaecjs few ofifojer. The BeadesJcnew nf his disapproval 
hoarier misunderstodings, k .also. . and would “smoke pot backstage and 
sheds fascinating light en Martin's come back giggling. But they never did 
working relationship with his boys.Sgt- it: until the end of the session. Paul 
Pepper; which tooka foen unheard-of-- never smoked if he was driving." 
five months to make, saw the Beades at - Martin, 41 in 1967 and already a 
their most experimental: And., with foe! father, believes foe band “appreciated 

by 
ut¬ 

most antediluvian .equipment 
today’s standards -r Martini i 
ity was stretched. .Effects were 
together. Marlin cpqjured up cellos. 
Indian harps and dashing cymbals 
played backwards. 

When Lennon said he wanted to 
"smell the sawdust on “Being For The 
Benefit Of Mr Kite”, Martin recorded a 
steam organ, cut tire tape-into lengths. 

■ having rules to go by. that they didn’t 
have to impose. They knew where I 
stood, but we never discussed drugs. It 
would have been like discussing- sex 
with your parents. They just respected 
my views, and understood foal you 
didn't mess around when you were 
making records.” 

Despite this bard line,' Martin is not 
the Spitfire-pilot type he is often 

For almost a decade he acted as 
foe glue in foe Beatles’ increas¬ 
ingly precarious relationships. 
As we!} as artistic adviser, he 

had to play diplomat: “John always felt 
he didn’t get quite to me as much as 
Paul did.” But then Lennon's ideas, he 
says, .were always harder to realise. 
Lennon was “a very selfish person, 
who could think oily of what he 
wanted, and was never satisfied” His 
ideas were “poetically descriptive", 
whereas McCartney “always knew 
where he wanted the strings and 
brass". 

. When they came to record Tomor¬ 
row Never Knows", on Revolver, foe 
album before Sgt Pepper, Lennon said 
he "wanted to sound like the Dalai 
Lama on a hilltop". Martin put his 
voice through a rotating Hammond 
organ speaker. He adds: “We could 
have got the same effect if we'd slung 
him upside down from the ceiling and 
spun him while he sang." 

With it 

nursery". The Beatles had opened the 
door; they made pop music grow up. 
Or at least that is what the history' 
books say. At the time. Martin says, it 
was. fun. Before the violent, drug- 
ridden fiasco that was the recording of 
Let It Be, the summer of 1967 marked a 
golden period for foe Beatles. While 
EM I waited nervously to see the results 
of these epic labours, foe Beatles 
indulged every whim, both artistic and 
otherwise. Lennon wanted to have a 
picture of Hitler on the album cover. 
Under management pressure, the 
transparency was pulled at the last 

. moment. Mae West initially, refused 
to give permission for her photograph 
to be used. “What would 1 be doing in a 
Lonely Hearts Club?" she demanded. 
She relented when foe Beatles wrote 
her a fan lener. 

Martin is now 68 and. he insists 
unconvincingly, retired. He is current¬ 
ly remastering all the Beatles' previ¬ 
ously unreleased material, to coincide 
with foe release of a video anthology 
next year. But over everything in 
Martin's life looms the shadow of Sgt 
Pepper. In 1991. on Martin's birthday, 
Patti and Linda McCartney sent him a 
bottle of 1983 Chateau Margaux. The 
message read: "Birthday greetings. 

s." “it was a kina thought. 

Sgt Pepper was a watershed. ’ 
Martin believes, “pop moved out of the 

bottle of wine.1 
but he was a year out." Martin says. “I 
was 64 foe year before!” 
• Summer of Love is published next week by 
Macmillan {£14.99) 

POP CONCERT: A legend returns to an easy victory 

The gruff with the soothe 
LOW-key is one thing. But it 
takes a special sort of profile 
not to be recognised at your 
own show. JJ.Cale was 
milling about on stage with 
foe road crew for about five 
minutes, but it was only 
when foe lights went down 
and he approached foe mi¬ 
crophone that the crowd 
registered who he was. 

Perhaps the audience was 
too busy spotting the stars in 
its midst (among them mem¬ 
bers of Dire Straits and Pink 
Floyd), or maybe they had 
simply forgotten what Cale 
looks like. It has. after all. 
been IS years since the Tulsa- 
born Southern California 
resident last bestirred him¬ 
self to play Britain. 

What the crowd had cer¬ 
tainly not forgotten was 
Cale's wonderfully relaxed 
music, a uniquely intimate 
singing and guitar playing 
style that was a formative 
influence on Mark Knopfler 

JJ.Cale 
Hammersmith 

Apollo 

and Chris Rea, and a source 
of inspiration to Eric 
Clapton who convened two 
of Cale's songs — "After 
Midnight" and “Cocaine" — 
into rock standards. 

A trim, grizzled figure 
l unruly shock of grey with an 

hair, the 55-year-old began 
unaccomptoued with a lei¬ 
surely “Cajun Moon". Then, 
for each of the next five 
numbers, he added a band 
member — playing respec¬ 
tively percussion, bass, elec¬ 
tric piano, guitar and drums 
— whom he introduced as 
"friends" he had brought 
along for the trip. 

After a spellbinding “Dev¬ 
il In Disguise", which Cale 
and guitarist Christine Lake¬ 

land sang as a harmony 
duet, foe band dropped into 
foe groove with foe brisk, 
gentle shuffle of “After Mid¬ 
night". and never dropped 
out of it again. 

Although he was ostensi¬ 
bly here to promote his 
current album, Closer to 
You, Cale weighted the SO- 
minute set firmly in favour 
of his older material. The 
roUcail of favourites includ¬ 
ed “Humdinger. “Sensitive 
Kind". “Call Me The 
Breeze”. “Money Talks" 
“Crazy Mama"and the inev¬ 
itable "Cocaine”. 

Haying at a volume most 
groups would regard as 
unserviceably quiet. CaJe's 
vocal delivery, apparently so 
gruff and offhand, conveyed 
tremendous sensitivity, and 
his casual approach to guitar 
playing disguised a fluency 
and depth few can rival. 

David Sinclair 

OPERA AND CONCERTS: Donizetti revived in Scotland; Berlioz in London; and Messiahs all over the country 

seasons 
Maria Stuarda 
Theatre Royal, 

Glasgow 

ALTHOUGH Maria Stuarda 
is not the strongest pane! in 
Donizetti’s Tudor triptych it is 
well worth staging. The fam¬ 
ous unhistoncal slanging 
match, in which Mary Stuart 
and Elizabeth I trade insults 
like royal fishwives, is one of 
foe most invigorating mo- 

. merits in 19th-century opera, 
and Mary's confession to Tal¬ 
bot one of the most stirring. 

The opera is certainly worth 
staging in Scotland. There is 
no doubt as to whose side 
Donizetti and " his Librettist, 
good Catholics both, are on. 
The countless references to 
perfidious Albion, will doubt¬ 
less have inspired a rosy glow 
in the collective breast of the 
audience for Scottish Opera’s 
new production. 

And it is worth staging if 
you have the right singer for 
the title role, which Yvonne 
Kenny most certainly is. Her 
beautifully pure soprano, with 
iis attractive touch of resin at 
the edge, is as well sidled to. 
Donizetti as it is to Handel, 
and her innate musicianship 
is impossible to describe in 
words. Every line, even in 
recitative, is eloquently 
shaped. And she acts the role 
with true regality, her dignity 
faltering only in the confronta¬ 
tion with her tormentor, when 
she Ungers with such relish on 

Jjfoe initial “f"of “Figlia impure 
di Bolena" that you feel she is 
about to loose off a string of 
good old-fashioned . Anglo- 
Saxon expletives rather than a 
tangy Italian insult 

Peter Brooder, juicy of tenor ■ 
tone and elegant'of line, 
perfect for Donizetti, ana he 

ALL the world in every comer 
sang on Saturday night 157 
simultaneous performances of 
Handel’s Messiah in Britain, 
and another 50 worldwide, 
took place as part of BT Voices 
For Hospices 1994, an initia¬ 
tive to raise funds for and 
create awareness of British 
hospices, 203 of which are 
funded voluntarily. Messiah 
is no stranger to such events. 
Its own premiere was given 
for the benefit of hospitals and 
prisoners in Dublin; its first 
London performance for the 
Fbundiing Hospital. 

Saturday's London perfor¬ 
mance was a big occasion — 
the Princess of Wales was in 
attendance, and there was a 
banquet afterwards — but 
quite possibly the smallest in 
the land. Still, no matter how 
often they sing it, the Messiah 
of the Sixteen (IS. actually) 
continues to open the eyes and 

Unto us 
a child 

is reborn 
The Sixteen/ 
Christophers 

St John’s/Radio 2 

unstop the ears. Harry Chris¬ 
tophers’ soloists were Lynda 
Russell, Catherine Wyn-Rog- 
ers, Ian Partridge, and Mich¬ 
ael George, who shook the 
heavens and the earth, raged 
with foe nations and sounded 
the trumpet with typical virtu¬ 
osity. The evening, though. 

belonged to choir and 
orchestra. 

As many period instrument 
performances show, it is easy 
enough to increase speed, 
decrease vibrato and whip 
fresh air into Handel’S music. 
What is more difficult is to 
achieve arching legates and a 
sense of Jong, broad sweep — 
and Christophers does it 
impressively. 

Time, too, was played for 
maximum effect. After the 
snarling speed of "He trusted 
in God". Christophers sus¬ 
pended all movement in a 
deathly silence before Par¬ 
tridge’s gravely eloquent “Thy 
rebuke hath broken his hearr. 
From that point on, everything 
seemed an upbeat to a paean 
of hallelujahs and a final 
crescendo of strength, honour, 
glory and blessing. 

Hilary Finch 

Hidden gems of Berlioz 
Yvonne Kenny in the title-role of Maria Stuarda, with 

“Shadow Queens" Gillian Walker and Kirsten Raeburn 

made much of Leicester’s love¬ 
ly -first-act cavatina. Michfe 
Nakamaru. bom in Japan and 
active in Italy, made her 
British operatic debut as Eliza¬ 
beth. She started uncertainly 
not quite in focus above fife 
stave, but settled down to lead 
an authoritative account of the 
trio in which she signs Mary's 
death warrant .. . 

Stafford Dean was in pow¬ 
erful .form in the spit-and- 
cough role, of Cecil. Young 
David Ellis hadn't quite the 
breadth or weight for Talbot. 

Richard Armstrong’s con¬ 
ducting of Anders Wrklund’S 
new critical edition was on the 
whole brisk, but convincingly 
so. His handling of the nervy 
little aatompaniment figures 
that bind the dramatic para¬ 
graphs together generated a 
-tense energy that served foe 
action weH. and if his hell-for- 

leather strettas sometimes 
made Donizetti sound like 
Offenbach, so be it- Most 
important in set numbers he 
always gave foe singers room 
to breathe.. 

Stefan os Lazaiidis's produc¬ 
tion. in his own set and with 
costumes by S ue Wfllmington. 
was a massively complex af¬ 
fair with a revolving false 
stage, a huge black box that 
rose and fell to conceal it and 
two figurantes who wiffled 
about as alter egos for the 
protagonists. This was one of 
those productions that cried 
out “isn’t this clevert”. inevita¬ 
bly inviting the answer "no”. It 
would have been cleverer to 
recognise that Maria Stuarda 
is a simple, earthy piece and 
concentrate on directing the 
singers. 

Rodney Milnes 

FDR foe latest instalment of 
its Berlioz-centred “Reinvent¬ 
ing the Orchestra” series. The 
BBC Symphony Orchestra 
and Chorus came to foe rela¬ 
tively intimate Queen Eliza¬ 
beth HalL It was a good move. 
Close up, one can more easily 
appreciate the delicacy and foe 
boldness of Berlioz's 
colourings. Andrew Davis 
conducted another neat and 
well-balanced package, in 
which the statutory rarity was 
Trisha, three pieces for chorus 
with orchestra separately con¬ 
ceived but published together 
in 1852. 

The last one, a Funeral 
March for the final scene of 
Hamlet. is a remarkable work 
even by Berlioz's standards. 
Six melancholy side-drums 
dead-bear foe pervasive fune¬ 
real rhythm; there is a power¬ 
ful, martial dimax (Berlioz 
apparently wanted real rifles 
to sound), and a unison chorus 
contributes only the tragic 

BBCSO/Davis 
Queen Elizabeth Hail 

syllable “AW". The piece was 
never performed in Berlioz’s 
lifetime, but it would work 
wonderfully in a production of 
the play. 

Its companion pieces were 
hardly less affecting, weaving 
webs "of melancholic beauty. 
The first. “Religious Medita¬ 
tion”. is a setting of part of 
Thomas Moore's “This world 
is all a Oeeting show": foe 
second, The Death of Ophe¬ 
lia". is as much a lament for 
the demise of Berlioz’s mar¬ 
riage to foe actress Harriet 
Smithson as anything else. A 
slimmed-down BBC Sympho¬ 
ny Chorus sang with lovely 
control and firm projection 
even at the lowest dynamic 
levels, and foe BBCSO played 
with much tenderness. 

After this perfumed rarity 

came Weber's rousing, evoca¬ 
tive Invitation to the Dance. 
heard here in Berlioz's 1841 
orchestration. Though the re- 
scoring for a larger ensemble 
does Weber few’ favours, nei¬ 
ther does it do much harm, far 
Berlioz is careful to keep the 
textures transparent. There 
were lovely clarinet and cello 
solos from Damans Wollen 
and Graham Bradshaw. Then 
from Ann Murray came a 
ravishing reading of Les Nuits 
d'ete. exquisitely controlled, 
intensely expressive, golden- 
toned. and beautifully 
accompanied. 

All this was prefaced by 
Magnus Lindberg's Connate 
D of 1992, a 20-minute piece 
based on colliding patterns 
and “scale-aggregates", it is 
mother bill ham essay, bril¬ 
liantly scored, from a major 
and original composer of our 
own time. 

Stephen Pettitt 
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GALLERIES: Richard Cork on the dissipated energy of Spanish artist Miguel Barceld; plusothershows 

A brush with genius? Not yet 
Accompanied by a fanfare 

of extravagant claims, the 
young Spanish artist 
Mique! Barcelo has at last 

Accompanied by a fanfare 
of extravagant claims, the 
young Spanish artist 
Mique] Barcelo has at last 

been given his first show in a public 
London gallery. The catalogue 
essay ends with die judgment, by 
the French writer Hervfc Guibert, 
that Barceld has already become 
The first great painter of the 21st 
century". Just how anyone can 
make such a rash assertion is 
mystifying. Perhaps Barreto's dev¬ 
otees are intoxicated by his fame, 
for thetr champion enjoys celebrity 
status in his native country. 

About Barcelo's energy there can 
be no doubt. The Whitechapel 
exhibition covers the past decade, 
starting in the year when the 27- 
year-cld prodigy was included in a 
show at New York's Museum of 
Modem Art. The accolade became 
a springboard for his international 
success, and the earliest paintings 
on view here are handled with 
considerable gusto. The vast Sea 
Soup is immediately reminiscent of 
Anselm Kiefer's work, both in its 
fondness for a richly furrowed 
paint-surface and its dramatisation 
of psychic turbulence. The link 
suggests bow much Barceld owed 
to the so-called Neo-Expressionism 
of the early 1980s. 

But he could not share Kiefer's 
German obsession with the trau¬ 
matic legacy of world war. True, 
Spain has Fascist guilt of its own. 
Barceld, however, makes no overt 
reference to the Franco period. His 
Sea Soup is far more generalised, 
and the painted orange stick 
projecting from this marine vortex 
hints at humour. It indicates that 
the artist himself would like noth¬ 
ing better than to seize the stick and 
give the cauldron of his imagina¬ 
tion a vigorous stir. 

Just as real soups often contain 
strange, unclassifiable lumps, so 
Barceld's paintings began to be 
studded with heaps of matter. The 
urge to make their surfaces bulge is 
already dear in VAmour Fou. a 
colossal 1984 testament where 
thickly painted books and papers 
rise up from the heaving canvas. 
Whether scattered across tables or 
dogging the shelves of a room, they 
are brandished as a prime source of 
stimulation. But the artist, seen 
reclining and naked on a distant 
bed, is sexually aroused as well. 
And the rocky shore beyond the 
window, with its turbulent sea and 
overcast sky. suggests a spirit of 
restlessness, a romanticised yearn¬ 
ing to escape. 

If wanderlust is expressed here, 
Barceld has done his best to satisfy 
it since then. He has travelled 
voraciously, and now prefers to 
divide his time between Paris and 
Mali in Africa. His work has 
become increasingly macabre, too. 
Even a harmless Spanish supper 
cooking on the stove assumes a 
sinister aspect, as Barcelo’s exclam¬ 
atory brushmarks dramatise the 
sizzling of meat and fish in the 
pans. A large interior of a Chinese 
restaurant may appear light and 
attractive at first. But it soon begins 
to resemble a chamber of death, 
with amputated frogs’ legs laid out 
like sacrificial victims on a slab. 

There is nothing inherently 
wrong with dwelling on mortality, 
of course: Soutine, whom Barceld 
clearly venerates, painted some of 
his most powerful images from 
festering carcasses. The problem 

‘However closely they may purport to be based on specific scenes, Barceld's paintings usually spiral off into a world of his own ordering,” as in Studio with Green Shelves (1994) 

arises when an artist's vision 
begins to overheat Hie metaphori¬ 
cal soup can easily congeal and. 
instead of the "chaotic seedlings" at 
which Barceld says he aims, we 
find a far less invigorating 
spectacle. 

Take his tall painting of the 
Louvre, transformed into a black- 
and-white tunnel festooned with 
phantom-like exhibits on the shad¬ 
owy walls. It departs so far from its 
supposed subject that we are left, 
unpersuasively, with little more 
than a set fit for a horror film. 
Barceld seems unable to stop 
himself descending into spooky, 
melodramatic cliches. Perhaps he 
produces too much, and fails to 
subject his work to rigorous criti¬ 
cism. In one 1986 painting, he 
portrays himself slumped next to a 
table piled with pictures. Exhaust¬ 
ed. and in danger of dropping a 
burning cigarette from his limp 
fingers, the prolific artist implies 
that he makes his work in frenzied 
bursts of activity. 

There was a time, during the late 
1980s, when he appeared to realise 
the disadvantages of indiscrimi¬ 
nate energy. The paintings pull 
back from all that earlier gesticula¬ 
tion. They become calmer, and 
concentrate on stretches of empty 
terrain. Punctuated only by a few 
fossil-like forms, the locale looks as 
arid and primordial as a desert 
Barceld made his first trip to Mali 
in 1988. so this stark landscape was 
presumably derived from Africa. 
But he finds a similar bleakness in 
Europe. Around the Black Lake is a 
barren scene, despite the expanse of 
water glimmering at its centre. 
Stone-littered earth surrounds it 
and the animals lingering at the 
lake's edge could hardly be more 
forlorn. 

Surprisingly, though, it was 
painted in the Swiss /dps. So were 
the subsequent images of deluge. 
Pouring the paint directly on to the 
canvas. Barceld achieves a fluidify 
of method that matches his theme. 
Then he sharpens it with a fusillade 

of short stabbing strokes, evoking 
the relentless force of the rain 
assailing the flooded ground. 

Because these desolate pictures 
bear no identifiable relation to the 
country where they were painted, 
we can only conclude that they are 
mystical rather than dependent on 
an observed setting. Barceld. how¬ 
ever, sets great store by drawing 
and painting from nature. He 
insists that “my work is linked to 
my immediate environment", and 
the big bullring picture of 1990 
manifestly derives from a scene in 
his homeland. 

Even here, though, there is a 
feeling of removal. Barceld adopts 
an aerial vantage, so that foe entire 
circular structure of foe ring can be 
encompassed by foe painting. The 
figures and riders ranged in a 
procession are on display, and 
doubtless revel in their costumed 
magnificence. But they look ma¬ 
rooned within the great dusty orb. 
Its parched immensity dwarfs, 
them, inducing a sense of vulnera¬ 

bility that undermines their strut¬ 
ting assurance. ■ 

However dosety they may pur¬ 
port to be based on specific scenes, 
Barceld's paintings usually spiral 
off into a world ofhis own ordering. 
Studio with Green Shelves, among 
the more restrained of foe recent 
pictures, may derive from scolp- 
ture-in-progress seen in his own 
atelier. But foe plaster beads chi a 
foreground table take on a life of 
their own. They resemble decapi¬ 
tated victims, yearning to become 
whole again. The studio is turned 
into a morgue, eerily akin to the 
abattoir where Barceto must have 
studied the carcasses dominating 
other pictures. Blackened and 
strung ignominiously from ropes, 
the dead animals are as repellent as 
he can make them: One is matted 
with whorls of paint-dogged hair, 
and its bead rests on a skulL 

The latter's presence typifies the 
weak side of Barceld’s art He is too 
eager to overstate his fascination 
with decay. A perverse sense of 

relish invades /his preoccupation 
with mortality, especially when 
making small images'inspired by 
village life in MaE. 

Although he knows his subject’ 
well, these wispy littlepictures have 
more in common with prehistoric 
cave-paintings than an-fhospot ob-, 
serration of Africa today. Some-' 
times, he is direct enough to show 
an abandoned horse, its legs 
splayed in the contortion of death. ' 
But most of these works look self¬ 
consciously archaic, reducing foe 
inhabitants of Mali to the condition 
of feeble, hapless spectres. The 
result is patronising and sentimen¬ 
tal 

Barceld reinforces foe theme of 
decay by allowing termites to tear, 
holes in the paper he uses. It is an 
over-emphatic strategy, ■marnpula-, 
five enough to prevent -viewers 
from responding as wholehearted¬ 
ly as the artist himsdf would like. 

•Miguel Bzrcddisatthe Whitechapel. 
Art Gallay (07J-S22 7878} until Nov 20 
(dosed Mondays) ' 

Li.'i Hi.' r -- , _ 

ALTHOUGH foe would-be defim- 
tire show of Whisto si 
does not open until Thursday there 
are already two notable shows on 
Whistler and his rirde adders 
who are known as specialists m foe 
area. The Fine Arts Sooay indeed 
has been associated wnn a ew 
since Whistler himself was practis¬ 
ing the Fine Art of Malang Ene- 
jnfes. This time ^ 
presenting, in association withi the 
prim dealer Gordon Cdoke. a show 
of 40 etchings and drypoiittS. a 
form in which Whistler, justly 
noted for his skill as a cotounst, 
demonstrated over and over again 
that his elegantly minimal style 
could wtxrkjust as tellingly in mack 
and white. ' 

. Michael Parkin broadens foe 
field slightly in “Round And About 
Whistler." bringing in also artists 
like Sickert, Mortimer Menpes and 
the Thames boatman turned paint¬ 
er Walter Greaves. 
Fine Arts Society. 148 New Bond 
Street, 1Vi (07J-629 5116) Mon- 
Friday 9J0am-530pm, Saturday 
JOam-lpm. until November 4. 
Michael Parkin Fine Art," IS 
Motcomb Street, SW1 (071-235 
8144} Mon-Fri J0am-6pm. Sat 
lOam-Ipm, until November 11. 

□ During his last 42 years the 
sculptor Arthur Fkdschnmnn ll896- 
1990) became part of foe British art 
scene, achieving a certain conser¬ 
vative fame as a portrait sculptor 
and showing regu&riy at the Royal 
Academy. Bora in Bratislava and 
trained in Vienna, be moved 
around so much in his early life 
that it is difficult to pin him down to 
any national identity. But the great 
eye-opening experience tame in 
Ball which he discovered in 1938. 
The extraordinary results are redis¬ 
covered in “Bali through a sculp¬ 
tors eyes". at Joanna Barnes's 
enterprising sculpture gallery. 
Joanna Bernes Fine Arts, 14 Ma¬ 
son’s Yard. SW1 (071 930 4215) 
Mon-Fri lOJOam-Spm. Saturday 
2-5pm, until November 5. 

□ One would swear that Colin 
Moss had to be an famgrfr artist, 
such is foe un-English intensity of 

~his . vision and the «rpre<«fanistir 
strengths of his forms. But tins 
neglected artist, now in his 80th 
year, was in feet barn and brought 

■ up in rural East AnglhL However. 
' a crucial stage of his trainfog took 
pfea'mSafeburgwherehespenta 
year studying with Kokoschka. He 
showed successfully in tite Fifties, 
but tiie retrospective at foe Bound¬ 
aryGallery, covering 50 years of 
painting and drawing, is Jbe first 
one-man London show in four 
decades. The work is powerful and 
individual and the time seems ripe 
for reassessment., - ' 
•Boundary Gallery. 98 Boundary 
Food, NWS (071-6241126) Wed-Sat 
llam-6pm, until November 3. 

□ Another long^tegtected artist, 
Denis Mathews, is having his first 
ottoman show in London for 35 
years. He too is now 80. In foeearly 
paintings and monotypes upon 
which mis show concentrates there 
is. when required, a rich colour 
sense in operation, but one is 
always conscious of foe strong and 
flexible line. 
Bartley Drey Gallery, 62 Old 
Church-Street SW3 (071-352 8686) 
TuesSat IOam-6pm, until Satur¬ 
day • 

’’ John Russell 
Taylor 

Gentleman’s relish for India Why read the Booker list when you can watch The Late Show instead, asks Andy Lavender 

David Gentleman 

is one of the few 

artists to capture 

the subcontinent’s 

dignified diversity 
TH E easier it is to photograph 
a place, the harder it is to tame 
it in paint. 1/ Oxford is an apt 
illustration of this thesis, India 
is an emphatic one. 

India has been ill-served by 
painters. For every one who 
has smothered his canvas in 
sentiment or awe, there is 
another whose technique has 
wilted under the weight of the 
subject 

David Gentleman, how¬ 
ever, is an exception. His 

B technique is nourished — not 
lundered — by his obvious 
affection for the place and its 
people. And there is a certain 
humility that is never far from 
foe surface — in his painting of 

■ Das hash vamedha Ghat, Va¬ 
ranasi, as in others, there is a 
punctiliously correct render- 

a mg of signs in the devanagari 
script 

Yet Gentleman is never 
M Cartesian. His studies of Indi¬ 

ans have none of the ethnolog¬ 
ical currents that one can still 
detect in foe Victorian photog¬ 
raphy of Forbes Watson and 

WIGMORE INTERNATIONAL 
; PIANO SEASON 

Opening Concert 
TOMORROW at 7 JO pm 

ANDREI 
Gavrilov 

i 3 Impromptus D935 
[ tUn^CJ^-Casnsddebfflrit 

A view of Khandariya Mahadeva Temple, Khajuraha 

Snaao t<a8 in ll Op84 
~ Office 071-W 2141 

Kaye; nor are his paintings of 
foe country's architecture 

’ driven by a sense of documen¬ 
tary duty, as in the works of 
the Danieiis. Some of his 
figures — such as foe black- 
robed Tamil lawyers outside 
the High Court, Madras, or 
the mendicant in foe fore¬ 
ground of foe Royal Ex¬ 
change, Calcutta, have about 
them the flavour of Phiz. And 
his elephants are the first 
cousins of those in Rajput and 
Moghal painting. 

To compare Gentlemans 
an to others, however, is 
unnecessary. His is a particu¬ 
lar method, bom of an eye for 
tiie everyday, or what fashion¬ 

able Indian historians call 
“foe subaltern". His Home 
Interior In A Fisherman’s 
Village is memorable; in it. the 
artist captures foe dignifym- 
adversity of ordinary Indians 
as deftly as he does the 
baroque ornamentation of 
Dravidian temples. Some of 
these paintings should hang 
in the National Gallery in 
Delhi. Is its curator listening? 

Tunku 
VARADARAJAN 

• Watercolours of India is at the 
Mercury Gallery, 26 Cork Sr. 
London WI 1071-734 7800) until 
Saturday 

If it is October it must be 
tiie Booker Prize. And if it 
is the Booker Prize, it 

must be BBC£s Late Show 
discussion of foe Booker 
shortlist, a Jest of disputation 
and muds tinging. If you had 
to assemble foe quintessen¬ 
tial Late Show panel, it might 
include Germaine Greer (Tor 
polemic). Tom Paulin (for 
iconoclasm) and A.S. Byatt 
(for balance), and it would be 
chaired by Sarah Dunant As 
it happens, this is exactly foe 
tine-up for this year's Booker 
programme, transmitted live 
from foe Guildhall tonight 
Following foe prize-giving 
ceremony Mark Lawson, the 
new “star" of Thursday 
night’s Late Review, will in¬ 
terview the winner. 

Launched in 1989.77ze Late 
Show has been around for 
long enough to be part of 
television's furniture, en¬ 
sconced in BBC2*5 evening 
-schedule as a kind of Costello 
to Newsnight's Abbott. But 
foe programme’s very lon¬ 
gevity has concealed tiie ways 
m which it has realigned its 
treatment of the arts. Who 
can forget those earnest re¬ 
ports on New York conceptu¬ 
al artists that nobody would 
ever hear of again: or the 
awesomely vapid pro¬ 
grammes explaining, in 
around 40 minutes, such 
phenomena as The Eight¬ 
ies". Nowadays. The Late 
Show seems to try less hard 
and succeed more often. 

The problem with a long- 
running programme like The 
Late Show is that it's quite 
difficult to get attention for 
it." admits Michael Poole, the 
programme's editor. The new 
tactic, then, is to segment foe 
week’s four offerings: an 
“event" on Monday nights 
(yesterday's “face to face” 

Late 
with Sabnan Rushdie for 
instance); the usual magazine 
format on Tuesdays and 
Wednesdays; and Late Re¬ 
view on Thursdays, the pro¬ 
gramme which best 
exemplifies foe shifts in 
thinking behind BBCZ’s 
treatment of the arts. Each 
Late Review covers a wide 
span, from computer games 
to action movies to art 
exhibitions. 

“Lore Review is an attempt 
to bring a slightly different 
kind of talk into the studio,” 
says Poole. “Slightly more 
relaxed, entertaining and 
conversational It deals with 
both ‘high* and 'low* culture 
in a manner that reflects foe 
way most people live now. I 
was keen to scotch the idea 
that The Late Show is not 
accessible to a general audi¬ 
ence. You don’t have to be a 
chattering class luwie to 
warch it” But you do, perhaps, to 

be on it The luvvies 
charged with making 

Late Renew mace accessible 
are the regular pond of Tony 
Parsons, Tom Paulin, Allison 
Pearson and the presenter. 
Mark Lawson, who steers 
proceedings with a genial 
hand and sardonic tongue. 

Three out of the four, 
significantly, are journalists: 
it is now the newspaper 
writer rather than, say, the 
novelist or foe' philosopher, 
who is the expert analyst of 
modern culture. And amid 
foe dead. Late Review shares 
with radio programmes like 
Salon and The Moral Maze 
(newly transferred to BBC2) 

Late Show hosts. Maris Lawson and Sarah Dunant 

the notion that pundits are 
not hired solefy for their 
punditry. They are perform¬ 
ers in their own right, deliver¬ 
ing a verbal pirouette here, 
an intellectual backflip there. 
This is the age, to borrow 
Teny Eagieton’s phrase, of 
foe Critic as Gowil 

Late Reviews non-journal¬ 
ist — its token intellectual — 
is Tom Paulin, Oxford don 
and poet who also appears 
annually on the programme's 
Booker paneL This is foe 
only country in the world that 
has two major periodicals 
devoted entirety to book re¬ 
views, the Times Literary 
Supplement and London Re¬ 
view cf Books,” says Paulin. 
T think that critical journal-, 
ism is a fantastically impor¬ 
tant part of a living culture. 
Late Review is a very neces¬ 
sary attempt to put the critical 
buzz around a few things that 
are owning out th^t week.” 

Clearly the relaxed chat 
format of Late Review is~ a 
response to . charges that The 
Late Show serves a cultural 
elite. Channel 4*5 arts pro¬ 
gramme. Without Walls, en¬ 
ters the fray late this month 
with a pair of spoofs, entitled 
The Night Show. C4S com- 
nussfomng editor for arts and 
music, Waldemar Janusz- 
czak, used to be a Late Show 
presenter; Tt seemed a 
shame to put all that experi¬ 
ence to waste.” he says. Both 
spoofs exhume figures .from 
the past, featuring interviews 
with Lucrezia Borgia (on arts 
gafronage).. end. Shake¬ 
speare. . .. . . 
This is a larky; post-mod- 

era romp, but .JanuacMk 
claims -that the programme 
also tells you a great deal 
both about Shakespeare and 
the, way that arts pro¬ 
grammes are made. Having 
seen a rough cut! feel boftmd 

to differ, but foe implicit 
criticism remains: The Late 
Show has become a prisoner 
of its-own, not particuarty 
noble, conventions. “If Tbm 
Paulin goes an these straws 
thinking that he is -thereto 
contribute to a progressive 
critical culture then, alas, he 
is firing in doudeuckoo 
land,” Janiiszczak insists. 
The reason they get Tbm 
Paulin is for him to be rude 
about something.” 

■.This gets to foe nub of arts 
review programmes. Are the. 

• participants required simply 
.to rehearse ihgty prejudices 
and stir up a bit of gratuitous 
controversy? In their way, 
discussion programmes are 
.like soap operas in micro¬ 
cosm: ‘‘characters" provoke 
in foe viewer anything from , 
astonishment to admiration. 
And an arts programme 
which-bias.-its aurifencp npfl- 
ding in agreement or groan- 
fog in disbelief surety makes 
critics of us alt. 

Meanwhile the glitterati 
puH on then dinner jackets r k T used tp foink that 

Booker Prize was non¬ 
sense,” says Paulin. “Full of 
gffiz and stupidity. But I’ve' 
shifted to think ifs a good 
thing. Irs the one moment in 
the year when books are 
ccntraBy pan of tiie culture. 
Lots of people are talking 
about them;"---. 

; Which of course is the 
point You don’t baveio have 
yntten a book to fabld an 
opuiion afaoig someone rise's, 
and informed opinion is grist 
to die cultural nrilL The 
c^aftering continues. '-. 

•The Late Shows Booker dh- 
«£ 8pm tonight on 

BBGL The interview with- the 
■winner is at Upm. Channel 4s 
Without Walls-starts a new sea¬ 
son on October 25 
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OdigBWinaBo^rt 
hn.Brown aswas the TnW^r-^TT6, 

^aasSSSsET 

ELSEWHERE 

■ ION: Nfchote Wrtgfc dlraetea tare 
staging of Eaxipdes's tra^-comedy, 
neatly described a “drama of epb 
characters wdh domestic probtoos". 
Jude Law plays (he boy tieffloyed to 
learn that ApoDo raped hie mother. 
Ptt. Barbican Centre EC2 (071-638 
8891}. Tontghl 71S{vn. ® 

B KING LEAR Awad-mmng 
Lancsstwe company Kaboodfe play 
cortret London lor the first ttma v«fi os 
dynamo, hghly visual prxkicSon. 
Bloomsbury. Gordon Street. WC1 
(071-388 88221. Previews torfght and 
tomorrow, 7pm Opera Yhtrs.E 

□ BOO 0NEONTA David BawTs 
Gothe shock-horror satire d( a town 
aouhetmanay steeped toaexteifl "■ 
nxmpfllence. TatiBy over the top bu 
weirdly extdsratjng 
Ambassador*. West SL WC2 (071-836 
6111). Mon-fri. 730pm; Sal. 8pm; mots 
Thus 3pm and Saf 4pm. 

NEW RELEASES 
♦ FORREST (JUMP (12): Endeerarg tt 
rdJgent odyssey tfrouj^i post-war •- 
America Werttor baby boomers. Wfth 
Tom Harts. Dtrector. Robed Zomadua 
Empire £) (0800 888911} MGM Baker 
Street (071-8359772} ftrikani Road 
(071-370 2G36)‘nocadaRi Q (071-434 
0031) Ram* (071-837 8402) Noffing “ 
H1B Coronet (g (071-727 6705) 
Sermn/Graan (071^226 3521? Phooofx 
(081-883 2233)410 Whteteyafitpri- : 
7923332) . • 

FUNNYMAN (18). Tiresome tow- . 
budBMBrti8h honor comic, wBh Tsn . 
James, as a reat-He-jofcar in the pack. 
Wraerdtrector. Simon Spractfng 
MGMs: Haymarkot (P71-83B1527) 
Tottenham Court Road (071-636 614i 
TrocoteroQ (07V4340031) Wamae 
Bp71-437 4343) . . 

THE UON KING (UJ: A^tcari ion cub 
almost loses ha farm's throne. Much 
hyped but charmless Disney cartoon, 
not maarttorany tote. ' . - "' 
OdoonLalcestarSq (0426 815683) 

UNA TAWtENBAUH(12). Romano 
Botaingei end Qsa ZytbenMn enfenn 
an mmnsaay of two Jerteft (heads in' 
Pans.Wtte-draaor..Martina- ... 
Dugowsoa 
CiBzonMayMr (071-46688851 

CURRENT 

BAD BOY HUBBY (18): Auaiaten . 
director Rotf da How's Invertweand . 
cHaurbfrjg rateoJ a 3^y8ar-c*l mnocer* ' 
rt targe-VWiNeholasttope- 
Ptaza 10800 888997) 

♦ CITY SUCKERS H (12): Oi«V 
cfis|okYBdBaqusltQthai8BlM.wih' - 
BByQystrt. Daniel Stem. Jen Lott; ' 
and Jat*Patence. Rad yysflenclcfireas. 
UGM CtMtses (071-352 5098) 
OdeanC Kaaetagton (D42E91466S) 
Mes Cotrage (0426914098) Warner 
B (071-4374343)- . 

* CLEAH AND PRESB4T DANGER - 
(12): Harrison Fbrd flghte Gcwmmanl 
dupBdiy and Colombte'a drug cartels. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

AdaflyguHetoarta 
and enterWnment 

compiled by Kris Anderson 

Stewon Cftng. van EtzabeYi 
VUMehouse and Michael Pabsi 
Theatre Royal. Hope Strew RHi-332 
9000) Tom^aandFrt.7.13fxn.B 

Sss, 

■SSSsSSWs- 
'SsapasRsgsfB"'- 
^sssssssiass: 
ssa&SL. 
retugeew the morning ot hwaonh 
wgd^ngtoconWmtaeharowntite 
andIthechotces that to ahead. 
RjrtmondjTha Green. RtchmondB • 

TtafrCDmsrBdH^ t dob of Bre1 
century’s danca maaerpccas, wgh 
rate's nuac and Pcweo's enqnal 
®signa Ashton's &feT» tensions. 
aW™»» tetha rradd&wati, cuts tied 
My Ftenteftatratf VMOmHid set n 
Hgar'scounbyhomeilWoicester- 
rtw In 1008. w»i these corrw :’ • 
Gtotenae. Dawd Binteys swls of 
daic*s to must by Uteyouog Mozbil- 
Kppedrame. Hud Sheet (021-822 
7488). TortpiMamoanv. and Oct 2V22. 
730pm: mats Wted:S3epm Iniapwkh 
Romeo andJutef tnjm Ffl fi 

NEWCASTIE-Partaa RBidpdge l» 
teamed her roteaaihei nice darner 
<Y epuphE. Mrs MBtapopin 
Shertaan-s The Rivals. Rk*sa Gam* 
dkBctB a tarty lewUBred prockcuon. 
wBh ftetard Johreon.Janes Snenooe. 
Emty Raymond andAdamGctotey-On . 
KXirwuhapromiBe ot.a pre-Ctt senes 
London run. 
TJjware Royal. Grey Street (091-832 
2061). Tom^il-Sat 7.30pm. mats-Thurs, 1 

IPSWICH; Shared Experience starts rfl 
He near Uxrt^ ptey. The Danube oy the 
Ot» teod-avatagautnor urn Irene 
Pomes an East meets west love aterrm 
T930& Budapest. Nancy Madder 
mfeas. 
Wbleey Studio, Civ«e Orrre (D473 
3373). Tortght-SSL 7.30pm: mala 
Tlws. 2.1Spm aid Sat. 4.15pm 

MANCHESTER Synga s cor*: 
maserjMce The Playboy of me 
WeetamWortd a a v«y popular 
pRXkrciion at lha moment end teadng 
ScooirticotnperyCornTkinicPdo " 
prasertB dE wrsion at the Dancehouae 
trtsweek. 
fieneeboim, Odotd Road (DEI-242 
2555). Toraght-Srt. 7 30pm. Q 

LONDON GALLERIES 

B«J»«*HAIi. Hmungham r«^ 
Bae* opens aa auumn season lortght 
whh a owed progtemme of three one- 

..aetbaiata. uasstna LeTrecrofThe 

GLASGOW: Beathoven's Rtotob the 
second new croduebon m me ScotUah 
OpareseeGon TmAberycireda; 
muekfdractorRtahaidAiimippg 
conducts; doslgna by ttrtyouig . 

Barbican, a BBter Tnrti. Auam-Garde 
Ait and the Giea War (D71638 4l«i) 
BriHtti Umaian- PKrta ol ire 
Bantam School (071-6361555).. . 
Hay—d The Romsrte Sp*<t n 
German An 1790-1960 (071-9283144) 
Nattonat Portrait Grttey Master 
Drawings horn the KPG (071-306 0055) 
National GaSery: (dees Poraonted 
(071-8393321) FWyrt Acadamvr 
TheGkjty of tons (071-439 7438) 
Secpenbne: Ratxcca Horn (071-402 
B07S) Tata: Rebecca Horn. 
Sciiptore' Drewngs I07T-8878000) : 
v a a. Srting ufeayte. x rears or . 
HabCat (071-338 8S0Q 

□ BABlfeSiJonaihan Hanley's ctaia if 
chawc comedy, sat at a ochodoirfs 

. brthdayp^. where sasial longrrMB 
^61 oui ce hand. 
Royal Court. Store Sqtare. SW1 

?-30pm; met 
Sat 330pm. Urn* Ctt 2a H 

THEATRE GUIDE 

□ THE DAYTHE BRONX DEO- 
Mchart Hanry BtowtVe taurtiou oU- 
tadMried "message" play eboiiiitian 
violence, mainly satin 1968 before the 
death ot Martin Lidner Kng. 
THcyrte, 289 KBbum H^h nd.'NWB 
(071-3381000} Tor^a-Srt. 8pm; mats 

. Wbd, 2pm and.Sa 4pm fiptort week 

•tawny nngstatedsswamant 
of theatre ahontag in London' 

■ Houae fttf, returns only 
H Some seats maHeble 
□ Seats af ah prices 

□THE DEVIL'S DISOPLE 
ChrtrtophwMorrtwi'aeKceflentstagng 
o! Shaw's study ot honour, [rue and 
hypocttaai, in the American Wa of 
Independence Strong performances 
hem. among others. Rchad BonnevtBa 
Paid Jasson, Daniel Massey 
Nadonal (ORviff), South Bank. SE1 
(071-S28 2252). Tonight-Thure, 7.15pm.' 
mrt Thura 2pm Q 

B HEVtUETS ISLAND Tony Smery 
. .heads a strong cast playing aqtffirtet or 

burtneasmen rSaisflously lost n the 
togdurihg'ateern-bu*SnB«caiT39elri • 
Lekrtand. ^eracnySams rtrects Ton 
Rrih a shrewd pby. . 
ApoBo, ShrtlMOuryAmnia'. Wi (07i- 
494 5070). Mon-Fri. 8pm. Wed, 23Qpm; 
Sat, Spm and 830pm 

□THE SLAB BOVS TRILOGY: A 
revival ol tha plays of John (Turn ftuoft 
Byrne, first seen in 1662 The Was ol 
three hopefuls trom youh re made age. 
stnig^ng roawNd a Metre of»4 n a 
Partey carpel tactoy 
Young Vic, The Cm SGI (071-928 
6383). fn rep or as a Sahaday marathon. 
Until Nov 12. E 

B WHAT A PERFORMANCE: Dawd 
Suchafs suMmefy tunny pertormance 
asSWHekJ Wfiam HumUe's supenor 
ctage be ol a coma: gartus. first staged 
rt The Drun.nymotah, carter this 

San'i Shaftesbury Awnue. Wi 
(071-484 5041). Now pnwtua^. 
7 45pm. Opens tomorrow. 7pm 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ ON APmoVAU Pbtar HBira 
produetnn of the Lonadala evergreen 
8t»ut two NfifisortBdcouptea. Wrti 
Anna Carteral, Marta Jarvis. Louse 
Lcmbatdfflrr Slmcn WanJ. - - - - 
PlBytwuae.Northtxrt%fitreftve.VfC2 
{071-8394401). Now prevtowing. 8pnr. 
opensOrtia© 

B ONCE ON THIS ISLAM): • - 
Splentfafy executed production of the hn 
Broadw^ mtaacal. trsnsfenedfrom 
BtrmmgfxmRBp. ShowtXZ ano 
Cwtobean 1oA-taiB proves to bs a 
succaestrt mamage: tamfic island aetB. 

met wad. 3pm 

□ THE SISTERS ROSO(SWE»: 
Limflad mn hae fcr the Or eerwacfi . 
Thoatre produefion d Wendy 
WasaarawTa too coey lews W taLghto 
drama. Three datere (Mueen Lpman) 
Janet Stgman and Unde Doit qham) 
seekhrtvtoess.'.. 
Old Vic, Waterloo ftd, SE1 p7WCB 
7616). Mon-ffl. 7.45pm; Sal. 8 pm: mrts 
Vlrtd, 2.30pm anrfSrt, 4pm. 

□ AroKte: Haymarket (071 «30 8800) 
□ Blood Brother*- Phoarm (071-867 
1044). . □ Buddy Victoria Palace 
(071-8341317)... BCte New 
London (071-405 0072). . 
□ Copacabana: Prince of Wrtaa (071- 
8395872).' DCraay for You-Prince 
Edward(071-7348951). .B Don't 
Draw for Dfnoar Duchess (071 -494 
5070) . B F)vw Guys Named Moo- 
Lync(071-4945045).. BGreaao 
Domimorv(07i-416 6060). □ An 
inspector CUk Aktwych (071-838 
6404). . □ Lady Wtodenoora'a Fin 
Atoenr (071 -887 1115l .. B Las 
KWnMas: Palace (071-434 0909) 
B Mbs Saigon Theatre Royrt (071- 
494 5400) ..□ TheMoesatnp- 
Sl ttartta-s (071-8361443)... ■Tbo 

' Phantom of tha Opera. Her Majesty's 
(071-4945400) □StteUwealfe- 
Savoy(071-8368888) . OStarflght 
Exprew Apcfto VUOrta (071-828 
3665) . O Sunaat Bortevwd 
Adetohi(071 -344 0056); .□The 
Wfeniow Bor Globe (071-494 5085) 
B The Wbnran In Bacfr Fortune 
(071-6362238) 
Trckat infoimalion stppted by Sodely 
of London Theatre 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's a—etamegtof 
. .fares in London end (where 

. Indicated ^tth^feaymbol «> 
on ralaaae actonthe coiintry 

MR JONES (15) Contrived romantc 
drama about a nwroc depraeswe 

' (Richard Gave] and bia doctor (Lana 
Ota); Dfrecmr. Mfte Rggo. 
JHBM Pantos Street ^71-9300631) 

' PNBp Noyda directs the ttest Jack 
- Ryan adventure ao far. - - 

Empire (0600888911) MGMs: 
Frdbare Road (D7T-370283Q 
TrncHtara B(07i-434 0031) Plea B 
(0600 888997) UCIWMtoiayee COT- 
7923332) 

COLOR OP NtOfT fi?): Tawdry. - 
. impieaaara erode ttwBar.wkh Brice 
WHs as a tharapbt dogged by a 
murderer. WBh Jane fcfcich. dkector.. 

’ Richard Rush • 
MGMDocaderoB (071-434 0C3T) 
Odeons: Kanabigtaa (0426914886) 

- Maazantoo|Q(0426915683) " 

TffiHUDSUCKHIPHOKY (Pg. HBrtt 

■'rSnSboha^Jonnller Jason Leigh and 
PsrANewman ' " 
Cteon Wart Bad {071-439 4805) 
MGMKCtataaa (071-352 5096) 
Totrenhaa Coart Read (071-836 
S14q OdaonKanrtngton 0)428 
914666) Phoeudc (081-883 2233) 

LAUYB1RD LAOYBBTD (18): VblrtSo. 

MOM Pantpo Sbwi (071-9300631) 

PSPfNQTOM (IQ: ttehart Powers 
voyeuristic honor Mn of I960, atemaWy 
clever. dJ[ and urptoB^arL WSi Cart 
Bahm ard Anna Mawaav.-' 
MOM HccarBy (071-437 £61) 

THE RB3 SQUtRRQ. (18): Fraah and 
frisky anHitacrtsmo froBc by rising 
Spanish drackx Julio Modem With 
Emma Suartz and Nancho Now 
Metro (071-437 0757) Renoir (071-837 
8402) 

SIRENS (15). Odord curate end hte 
wife mingle with Australia's bohemana 
Jo/fid. luscious romp. w«h Hurfi Grant 
Taa RcgeraW andBte MacPherson. 
Drected by Jorti Drt^n. 
MGMTrocadero B_RJ71-434 0031) 
Odeon Mezzanine fi (0426 915683) 
Warner 0(071-437 4343) 

DIED (15): En(oyat3iepackage of 
- thrtfc, wdh Keanu Raevee as the SWAT 
. teem daiedavf faced wffh a bomb or 
an LA bus. WVh Sandra Bdtocfc and 
Demis Hopper ' 

(071-727 4043) MGMs: Batar Strart 
(071-93S 9772) Chalaaa (071-352 
509^ Ortaona: Kamhigtnn (0426 
914666) Sates Cottage (0426914098) 
Wart But (0428 915574) UCt 
WWtatoyaB (071-7B2 33321 

Emottona^devasratingttramefrom 
J<en LDach.-baeed on a mjastory, w>m a. 
powerful peribtmanreby Ctesy Bock. 
Umtara (071-8380691) - • 

THE LAST SEDUCTION (IB): ' 
Enjoyab^r amoral irta of aat power and 
STDaOOa wlh Unda Rorantino as the. 
temme toatetonrid IhnmaL 
Metre (071437 0757) MGMs: Ptdbam 
te»d B(071-37D283Q PfocaiflBy 
(071-4373561) Odeon Swiss Cottage 

. (D426 914098) Scraan/Bakar Strart 
(071-935 2772) Screan/HUS (071- 
435 3368) 

♦ WHEW A MAN LOVES A WOMAN 
(1^: Sertous. wefl-tocueed drama about 
alcohol abuse. detoaScatton and rtfs’. 

. Wih Mag Ryw» and Andy Garcia; 
daectof, LuoMandoW. 
MOM Chetson 6)71-332 5096) . 
Odeons: Haymartan (0426 915S3) 
Kanalnglot»(P42E 914666) Swtaa 
Cottage (042691409000 Whitalaya 
Q (792 3332) Warner© (437 4343) 

WYATT EARP (12): Over-solemn and 
reverential epic, wth Kovto Costner 86 
Ihe lawman, and Dons Quald as Doc 
HoKday. Lawrence Kasdan dreas. 
Warner8 (071-437 4343) 

THEATRE: Benedict Nightingale on a funny, charming revue; plus more London openings 

Chapatis with nearly everything Indhu Rubasingham. ihe director 
of ihis attractive and often amus¬ 
ing revue, declares in ihe pro¬ 
gramme ihai his company's aim 

is to present young British Asians “as 
we really are. to define and examine 
our own identity rather than having it 
done for us". Judging by the wildly 
appreciative laughter of the mosily 
young. British and Asian first-nighters, 
they touch some ticklish nerves 100. 
And for those of us who do not fail into 
that category, they provide an illumi¬ 
nating look at a segment of society 
often forgotten or overlooked. 

Hie threat of skinheads and the 
British National Parry — surprisingly. 

MARILYN KfNGWP-L 

DYer Eat With 
Your Fingers?! 
Theatre Royal, 
Stratford East 

given the theatre’s address — is not 
prime among their concerns. Political 
problems seem to be less immediate 
than the personal ones posed by 
parents still in thrall to the old ways 
and trying to impose the old values. 

Two ladies sit at a bus stop, dolefully 
agreeing that children who smoke will 
certainly evolve into drug addicts. A 
girl complains that she has to get 
permission a month in advance to go 
out with a boy. and another jokes that 
with arranged marriages “you doni 
meet the man until you die". There is 
even a spoof advertisement for an 
artificial hymen: instant virginity for 
those who expect brides to be pure and 
un-British. 

“1 say party, they say study. 1 say 
potato, they say aloo." goes a parody of 
Cole Porter. “Let’s call the whole thing 
off." But behind the mildly rebellious 
fun there is confusion, frustration and 
a sense of loss. The performers send up 
tiie gormless Indian who says things 
like “your eyes are lotus blossoms and 
your posterior oou Id launch a thousand 
ships". But they do not dispute what he 
tells them before being deported from 
Heathrow: “You’re all screwed up- You 
don’t know die difference between your 
chapatis and. your chips.- You don't 
know who you-are! ” 

“There are no chips on the company's shoulders. Indeed, they are perpetually laughing at themselves and 
their own generation": Akbar Kurta, Paul Sharma and AJ. India in D'YerEat With Your Fingers?! 

Serious stuff: but the prevailing tone 
is good-natured and good-humoured. 
Wherever the chapatis may be. there 
are no chips on the company’s shoul¬ 
ders. Indeed, they are perpetually 
laughing at themselves and their own 
generation. 

If morose mothers and demanding 
fathers are a target, so are the likes of 
Jez. who prances and frolics onstage 
wearing yellow dungarees, an orange 

shift, a reversed baseball cap. a 
Christian crucifix and an Indian 
medallion. He comes from 
Birmingham, lives in Clapham. and 
whoops", chuckles and sobs as he 
describes himself as a “free-range- 
person. who belongs nowhere. He is 
absurd, sad. and both at once. 

D'YerEat With Your Fingers?! is an 
attempt to do for those with sub- 
continemal origins what the revues 

successfully mounted at Stratford Easi 
by the Pbsse and the BiBi Crew have 
done for British blacks. Not all the 
numbers work: the writing can be 
samey and tacking in comic flair, but 
there is no resisting the nimble, perky 
skills of AJ. India. Syreeia Kumar anil 
the rest of Rubasingham's casL What¬ 
ever their difficulties with their cultural 
identities, their professional ones are 
impressively in place. 

THE three parts of David 
Ashton^ play tell the story of 
two brothers backwards. In 
the 45-minute monologue, 
Knifey, we meet the survivor; 
in -tiie 20-minute One Singer 
One Song, the parents grieve 
and bicker beside a coffin: and 
in the 25-minuteJKing of the 
World.where ifcirothers are 
adolescents, we come close to 
understanding why the elder 
boy, John, will be impelled to 
shove a penknife into Tom¬ 
my’s guts. 

The Lord set a mark upon 
Cain after he had killed Abel, 
but John is bom with his 
mark, a livid birthmark scar¬ 
ring one side of his face from 
eye to chin- And just as Ashton 
reverses time in the telling of 
his drama, so he also reverses 
the biblical sequence of cause 

Blunt end to time’s arrow 
and effect The mark becomes 
the motive. 

In the first part we are in a 
cemetery where John comes 
Ibping into view to put anemo- 
neson'a new grave. In fact 30 
years have passed since his 
brother was first buried, and 
although an explanation is 
given for the reinterment. I 
could not make sense of the 
Scottish slang that Neil 
McKinven utters at this point 
It had something to do with 
the previous site being hellish, 
but he could as easily have 
been describing the horrors of 
life this side of the grave, or 
the prison where he has spent 
the intervening years. 

The Mark 
Cockpit 

McKinven prowls around, 
awkwardly tugging the lapels 
of his shabby red suit pouring 
out his life story' to the dead 
brother, although the pretext 
for doing so is unclear. 

The monologue is a remark¬ 
able memory feat, but would 
be sufficient ar two-thirds or 
even half the length at which it 
is presented. One memory 
foltows another that follows 
the previous 20 and, from this 
welter of information, we are 
left to fish out the essential 

details or his devotion to the 
“golden boy" Tommy, rebel 
and sexual adventurer — al¬ 
though in this regard the timid 
John dares to be critical, and 
in a cherishable phrase accus¬ 
es Tommy of “wasting his 
crystals". 

The parents are neatly acted 
by Anny Tobin and Jake 
D'Arey. but their scene adds 
nothing to our knowledge of 
why the brothers grew up as 
they did. John’s shyness and 
slowness, so the argument 
goes, derive from his birth¬ 
mark. 

Other boys call out “Straw¬ 
berry-chops. gie us a lick!" and 
when the brother (Seamus 

Gubbins, his hair insufficient¬ 
ly golden) echoes the mockery' 
the flash of the knife will 
follow. 

Daniel Slater’s direction 
does not find a good way to 
hold our attention throughout 
the first pan, but the coffin 
scene is tautly done and the 
last part gains from the sense 
of a pattern approaching com¬ 
pletion. 

McKinven. far closer in age 
to an adolescent than to a 50- 
year-old. has the haunted 
stare of a cruelly disappointed 
child. But the backwards ap¬ 
proach that allows Ashton to 
pounce on the crime's cause 
leaves the peripheral incidents 
lookine somewhat lost and 
unnecessary. 

Jeremy Kingston 

DO NOT* believe the propaganda. 
Touted as an uproarious farce from the 
pen of a rising off-Broadway play¬ 
wright, Kenneth Loner gan’s romp 
about a carnally impotent berserk and 
trigger-happy dictator sprawls practi¬ 
cally flat ot its face. Fair enough, prat¬ 
falls are what David Swanson’s pint- 
sire Colonel coroes down to. charging 
mtewaUs cranium-first when in a tight 
comer, launching jxiny sexual 
offensives on his coolly recumbent 
willingly handcuffed spouse, and tak¬ 
ing leaps at TsoJvek, his secret agent 
who lands both the wife and secretary. 

But Terry Adams’s production is 
artistically sluttish. There is a yawning 
gulf between slapdash and slapstick. 

Slapstick turns slapdash 
Too many cos- A Stiffen 
tumes look as if the 
actors have Bridge Lai 
whipped them out - 
of their own wardrobes. I also quite 
mistook the office intercom for a 
cardboard box held together with 
sticky tape and given a lick of brown 

A Suffering Colonel 
Bridge Lane, Battersea 

% Colonel b“,!e5jn ™.bli.n£ 
3 off into a bomnish 
. Battersea history of Sir 
- Laurence Olivier's 
career in cinema. The dramatist also 
has bold theatrical conceits: two macho 
American spies, their eyes glued to the 
Colonel in coitus on the television 

paint. Anyway, Lonergan's play, ex- monitor, working up to declaring 
panded from a sketch, is essentially 
puerile and cheaply thrown together. 

His zaniness does have sparks: the 
opening Securitate meeting preposter¬ 
ously turning into a thespians’ confer¬ 
ence on the stale of the arts: a police 

mutual love. Yet his jokes drag on and 
Adams’s Technical chaos holds back 
the cast’s efforts. 

Karen Sweet's micro-skirled secre¬ 
tary is giving the part her best shot but 
is only irregularly Swedish, and Philip 

Woodford’s Tsolvek keeps sliding be¬ 
tween Slavic and true Brit. This is as 
messy as Adants's derision to relocate 
the action to Eastern Europe while the 
plot’s specifically American interven¬ 
tion strongly suggests somewhere 
nearer the United States. Woodford, 
though one warms to him. needs to 
throw aside stolidity and to spoof 007- 
style oiled heroism with more ridicu¬ 
lous bravura. Still, tired clicMs or no. 
Lucy' Slater’s cartoon sexcat (the Colo¬ 
nel’s wife), flouncing ferociously in a 
crushed-velvet sheath, is duskily erotic 
with plenty of oomph behind her 
broad acting. 

Kate Bassett 

COMEDY BOOH 9691731 
CC 344 4444 Grps 403321 

STEPHANIE COLE 

CIRCUSES THEATRES 
AMBASSADORS (7183E 

6111/1171V407 9977/344 4444. 
•OMEOFTie mgr DARMQ 
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A PASSIONATE WOMAN 
ByKAYMELLOR 
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RBdPTtaftpa1NovOpga7Ny 

FORTUNE 00* CC 3718362236 | 
CC 467 9977 (2«ra No fee) 344 4444 

ftofeeVOpe 413 3321 
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_ Sin Times 

JEFFRY HARK 
WICKHAM CURRY 

Sunn We 
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STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
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-THEATRICAL PERFECTION" 
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OPERA&BALLET 

WINNER OF 15 MAJOR 

AWARDS 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
S3 oc PS fe424ta 7 dq*071494 
5000/344 4444/079977 Grpe 831 
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MISS SAIGON 
-THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OFOURTW' 
NOWMtTS 

8TH SENSATIONAL YEAM 
B«7A5ttte«WA8Mfefi 

Good ante art lor «M Irt 
. I—aparta-appIrsXL 

FORTWrPHONqpOSrAL 
BOOtQNBS A PERSONAL 

CALLBta 
m 
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CATS 
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BARRY MANLOWS 
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C0PACABANA 
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OARYWEiaOT 

HOARWO SUCCESS 
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nevtaM tan Thu 730 

SWAN THEATRE: THE BROKEN 
HEART Rwiewe tan Wed 730 

RE OTTER PLACE: PENTECOST 
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MeayfirAet/HoW package 
0789 4t4ffl9. 
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Tt-ETWES 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 4481 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

FAXs 
071 782 7826 

New York Based International Firm PUSH PARTNERS TO JOIN NEW MNP 
I ESTABLISHED LONDON OFFICE 

TO £450,000 

Headquartered in New York and with a network of offices throughout the United States, Eastern and Western Europe, our Client, 
one of the largest international firms, is widely acknowledged as preeminent in its primary areas of specialisation. 

Developing its long established London office into a muftinational partnership in response to the needs of a diverse international client 
base whose cross-border and EC/UK based operations require increased legal representation in the UK, the firm seeks to appoint 

worldwide equity Partners in the following areas:- 

Contentious Insurance 

- Reinsurance Litigation and 
Arbitration 

- Product Liability 

Commercial Insurance 

- Mergers and Acquisitions 

- Restructurings 

- Regulatory 

- Professional and D&O Liability - Policy Drafting 

- Coverage Issues - Insurance Insolvencies 

Energy and Utilities 

- Privatisations 
- Project Finance 

- Reorganisations 

- M&A/Rnancings 

- Regulatory 

Cross Border Commercial 

- Commercial Agreements 

- Joint Ventures 

- Transnational Acquisitions 

- EC/Competition 

- Corporate Finance 

You will play a pivotal role in the growth of this prominent New York firm’s new MNP, by both fostering the firm’s and your excellent 
client base and forming an integral part of the partnership's decision making process. 

Highly profitable, the firm values above all each individual's contribution and, in the absence of lock-step, has in place a remuneration 
structure which reflects more than just fee earning productivity and practice development. 

This is an outstanding opportunity to join a highly successful and prestigious partnership with a proven long-term commitment to 

national and international growth. 

For further information m compfeze confidence please contact Gareth Quarry or William Cock (both quaffed lawyers) on 071-405 6062 (071-727 7009 evenings/Woetends) or 
write to them at Quarry Dougall Recruitment, 37-41 Bedford Raw. London WCIR 4JH Confidential fix 071-931 6394. Initial discussions con be ftefd on a no nones 
basis. This assignment Is being handled on an exclusive basis by Quarry DougaU Recruitment. 

QD 
QUARRY DOUGAU 

UNITED KINGDOM HONGKONG • NEW ZEALAND AUSTRALIA 

sEl 
SKOALpRcpEcrtAtma 

Short and Fixed 
Term Opportunities 

Heavyweight Commercial Ixn&snOH 
Easting opjjouuuny wafa triwchmtmk for senior Brigstfor for. 1-2 year posting 
overseas. Batnfcng aperient* asefnL Rif 18193 . 

Commercial 
ID-house Jvwnt, 3-5 yean pqe, for Kern based company to two for nmrrnay 
Jeare. Sta« Jmaary 1995. Broad range afcommereal wool Reft1S34S 

Financial Services y 
SaScaosAJarana, with financial services background songbi for oojor amstaon 
group. Drafting and negotiating skxQs qsenoaL Sent November for uianautiy 
ookx. Rafl8490 

Corporate Finance . ‘ _ _V_ 
Gsnxnotizl firm require Soficrtor wafi 3 yean pqe in CixpoiMe fiaaacm assist - 
wirb taiemve: Stmiinmipfemjy for 1/2 months. *■ 

COMMERCIAL ' " / • - • 

TrWonuinKiksiting rnmpatiy seeks KniwnfioliciM wttii nwwnwit S.yaa pqe. 
Sn»»^aiaaaetadbadpomdafonrid.Ta«tiK«ahbeefywatHoa£ 

for faftber o^anmtimabaat time and otber aaeOKitsajlSittfSOubtrfnd^bmn - 
an 071-4056062 (071-35006S2 m/enmgshottktndt) or arritetoberat -. 

37-41 Bedford Raw, London, WClR 4fK CanfideeidfiaeOTI-oA 6394. ' 

FD & D. CLAIMS EXECUTIVE 
As part aFitst nervicing mmmrrmmt tn sn wjundmg jnteatiioilll 

membership, a leading P&I mutual is seeking an additional yemrn to 

join the dob's FJD St D. team to handle a wide variety of shipping 
related disputes for the Qob’s members. 

The ideal candidate w3L have good kgal qualifications, excefient 
drafting and mnimimiratiftp aWi^ and t^jCTmif 

preferably from a P&I or defence dub environment. 

The dub is offering sn excellent satey and benefits package . 
to the right candidate. 

Please reply with C.Y. to Box No 1259 

. IICU Jewry. Condon EOT 8DU 

Shipping Solicitors 

This three lawyer firm practising almost axcknwvtify m the field at 
shipping law in the heart’ of the City ot London invites applications 
from established practitioners In the same field in order to increase 
both the width and depth ot the bualnesa. 

Candidates should already have an existing following and rafish the 
challenge and Freedom to develop that is afforded by a and, but well 
known, partnership. 

Please telephone or write in complete confidence to Buy Dorman or 
Cedric Harris.' 

Telephone ; 0171 606 0636 

PARTNERS / ASSISTANTS 
BANKING PARTNER £60-90,000 
London office of successful fmerrational practice seeks senior 
zssutartC or junior partner front firm with strong banking 
reputation. Role will command Immadtete partnership and 
opportunity co develop London tanJdng baitOon opta&sMg on 

strong noting connections of the 6m» and developing imMdinl 
contacts. Dynamic personality and commionent rfoL (Ref. i 189) 

INSURANCE £PARTNER 
We# regarded medonvtized Qty firm seeks senior lawyer for its 
expandng Commercial bismnce Unit. Experience should mdude 
nuranoeireiniunnce. company reguboon. cross border arrangements, 
|oBtt ventures, agency, brokerage, management contracts and inner 
company arrangements A high proBe and esnbfahcd contacts « tive 
mnnea sector are essentsal as are tin experience and enthusiasm 

to develop the Urw successUy- (MJ6f4) 

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY TO £45.000 
Exciting opportunity lor 2-4 year qualified lawyer to job* dedkated 
IP Group of lading City Arm. Broad range of work includes 
copyright, trade mark and patent disputes as wefl as advice on 
non-contmtiais IP issues both for hfgh profile diems and ocher 
departments within the firm. Unusual opportunity to join 
successful, dose knit team within a progressive internationally 
orientated environment. Quabty work, excellent training and 
support and good remuneration package. (Rd.3672) 

FINANCIAL SERVICES TO £41,000 
Dedicated RnanchJ Services Unit within Corporate Department 
of leading international Qty firm seeks commercially proactive 
assistant. 2-3 years qualified, ter chaflengbtS mer of lum-contcndctn 
work indudmg advice on SRO's. umt and Investment trusts and 
commodities. Opportunity to undertake more mainstream 
corporate work if desred. Canddate needs to display a genuine 
Interest in the flnandaj services sector. Excellent medium term 
prospects. (Ref-3651) 

PENSIONS C £65,000 
Pensions specialist sought by medium-sized City firm to co- 
onfinate pensions advice in Corporate Department. EscceReoc 
opportunity for career advancement in expanding firm. 
Candidates most be at least 5 years qualified with strong 

Interpersonal and practice development skfib and the presence 

to lead and develop a new spectafct team. (M.I346) 

BANKING LITIGATION £MARKET RATE 
Ugh profile, suocenfuf West End practice w«h leading reputation hi 
the medtafenterolnmem sphwe. serta jotter Mgator to imdenake 
a meted oomroerdatfbanlung Motion caseload, ideal level la 1-2 years' 
pqe ahhcwgh outauntfin newfy quaBieds vdth the relevant oycrtencc 

wd also be eomdered. Ptpyestive. forward thMdng mrkonment 
which encourages early responsffidity and dtiect client contact. 
(RcfJWIS) 

CORPORATE FINANCE £COMPETITIVE 
Rapkfiy expanding medium-sized Gty firm seeks 24 year qufified 
corporate fbtance fawyer to undemke broad mlk of work mduAtg 
flotations, underwritings, merges and acquisitions, venture capital 
and international equity issues. An excdenc academic background 
and Qty training are essential as h an outgoing, energetic and 
wefi balanced personality. Meritocratic department offers good 
medium term prospects together with competitive Qty stery. 
[Ref 3666) 

BRUSSELS CMARKET 
Successful and sable mediums bed Oty firm with busy Dnaseit 
office seeks 2-4 year qualified EEC specialist for mmimum 2 
year secondment to Brusaxb. Ideal candktour wifi possess strong 
academic credential, and have practised with one of the major 

City firms. Excellent opportunity to be part of small team with 
responstbOty for marketing and client relations in addition to 
transactional work. fRefJ675) 

The above represents a small selection of the vacancies presently registered wfth us. To find out 

mere, phase contact Lisa Hicks; Sally Horrox or Andrew Russell (all qualified lawyers) on 

071-377 0510 [071-733 1815 evening/weekends) or write to us at Zarak Macrae Brenner, 

Kecntitment Consultants, 37 Sun Street. London EC2M 2PY. Confidential tax 071-247 SI74. 

NOW THERE'S A LEGAL 

TEAM IN SHEFFIELD TO i 

GIVE YOUR BUSINESS 

AN EDGE. 
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LOCHNER & CO 
Intellectual Property 

Lochner & Co was established earlier this year in Godaiming, Surrey to provide high quality 
legal services in the field of Intellectual Property law at rates substantially lower than 
corresponding rates in the City. Hie firm has already achieved a distinguished client base 
and is continuing to experience rapid growth. A solicitor; with about 3 years post admission 
experience, is required to share the increasing work load. 

Candidates should possess a suitable technical qualification and have good relevant 
experience in patents, trade marks and/or information technology. The ability to develop a 
sound client base is essentiaL The successful candidate will be expected, in due course, to 
reside within easy commuting distance of the firm's offices. 

This appointment carries with it a unique opportunity for a solicitor, with ability and flair, to 
join a fins with outstanding potential at an early stage in its development and to reap the 
benefits as this potential is realised. 
For further information, please telephone Lodi Lochner on 01493 414588 or contact the 
firm's consultant, John Hamilton, in confidence, at: 

John Hamilton Associates 
Havelock House, Las, Hants GU33 7NZ 

TeL-01730 895005 

management & recruitment consultants 

Qyjabarro Nathanson. one of the UK’s leading law finds. Is 

pleased to announce toe opening of its new Northern office 

in Sheffield, to add to those in Doncaster and HulL This 

expansion In Yorkshire la a sign of the Qrm’s r*»nmwmwfit . 

to businesses in the North and its cheats nationwide. The . 

Arm win establish, hi. Sheffield, a major fuRswice ■. 

commercial practice and a national centre of exoeBenw 

dedicated to 

To giveyom business^ 

- on 0114 278 6666 ^.R^banp Katoai^tdL 'Git^' 

: Plaza, 2 Pinfold .St,- Sheffield Si 2GU. . J 
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Rena Weeks shows her delight after being awarded £4.7 million in damages against an American! law firm for sexual harassment 

cost of harassment The recent award erf 
£4.7 million damages 
for sexual harass¬ 
ment to Rena Weeks, 

a secretary at the law firm 
Baker & McKenzie, has been 
misunderstood. The damages, 
the largest ever for this son of 
injury, were not for what she 
had suffered. They were to 
punish the partner and his 
firm. The damages were a 
statement that sexual bullying 
is not tolerable to the public. 

Lawyers who dismiss this as 
a crazy Californian award are 
deceiving themselves. The jury 
in Palo AUo awarded compen¬ 
satory damages of £33,000 bnt 
£4.6 million punitive damages 
in what was dearly intended 
as a warning to oflier^ US 
firms. 

Martin Greenstein, 49, who 
is reported to have an income 
of $225,000 (£150.000) a year, 
was ordered to pay that sum 
personally as pit of punitive 
damages. He has. left Baker & ' 
McKenzie to set up his own 
law firm. 

The balance will be taken 
out of the profits or insurance 
frf the other 500 partners in the . 
largest commercial law firm in ' 
the world. To hit them for Jess ■ 
would be a fleabite, and effect 
no change in their future 
conduct. 

The firm has said it will 
appeaL John McGirigan, 
chairman of Baker 

v'M 

. ■ ■***■»- 

English firms must take care after the award of £4.7m 
damages to an American secretary, writes Nick Gillies 

“grossly disproportionate" 
(Greenstein commented (Hi die 
size of her breasts and ordered 
her to strike poses), but that is 
a product of the system allocat¬ 
ing, .the punitive damages to 
the plaintiff, rather than treat¬ 
ing them as a fine, payable to 
the stare. 

These were a punishment to 
' die firm for having a culture 
which allowed the harassment 
to happen, not compensation 
to the victim. 

McGuigan rejected die view 
of die jury that such things 
were tolerated, but tuided that 
the firm would be taking a 
Two-active, aggressive and re¬ 
sponsive approach” to. pre¬ 
vailing sum incidents. 

The irony is dial the case 
might have been avoided had 
there been an adequate re-, 
sponse to a similar approach 
ordered by the-ftrra only five 
years ago. That was when a 
Chicago- partner, Harey 
O'Kane, asked a potential 
recruit how die would react if 
a colleague called her a black 
bitch (and mused “Why don't 
blades havetheir oiwn country 
dubs, like JewsH- 

Lo fairness, both Greenstein 
and O'Kane were dismissed, 
and in such a targe firm — 

cannons. Frank Younson. an 
employment taw partner in 
die London office, says his 
office does have grievance 
procedures and they are now 
being overhauled. It is intro¬ 
ducing an “awareness pro¬ 
gramme”. The case, he says, 
was a salutary lesson, not just 
for his firm but “die great 
majority of others”. 

. What viewwould the British 
courts take? In sex discrimina¬ 
tion cases, large awards are 
now bring made to women 
sacked from the Ministry of 
Defence for pregnancy; simi¬ 
lar sums in sexual harassment 
cases may not be for behind. 

McKenzie's executive commit-:''. more, than 50 offices in 32 
tee, may be right in describing • countries—there are going to 
the award to the secretary as be a large number erf loose 

In the meantime, law 
firms would do well to 
lode at die behaviour in 
some of their offices — a 

topic that was discussed in 
depth at last week’s Law 
Society conference. It is often 
shocking. There was, for ex¬ 
ample. the case of the leading 
taw firm that allowed women 
staff to be presented with 
chocolate penises at the end of 
a staff lunch. And what chance 
have young women barristers, 
pupils and their clerks, if a QC 
can hush up assault to toe 
point of rape an toe wife of an 
equally senior barrister? 

What is the effect on morale 
in the leading taw firm at 

which a partner,! is regularly 
“surprised" by Secretaries in 
compromising circumstances 
in his office? What is the 
attitude to recruits of another 
firm, which allowed a male 
interviewer to a£k a prospec¬ 
tive trainee soidtor if she 
would have an r abortion to 
further her career? 

Are many women going to 
feel that they Wifi get a fair 
deal at the London firm where 
a partner witnessed an inde¬ 
cent assault (Hi /his assistant 
and told her ./not to say 
anything, because the man 
was a good diem? 

The latter nvo incidents 
were related to $aliy Marsden 
during her wbrk for the 
Trainee Solicitors Group and 
now the Young Solicitors 
Group (YSG). Si e says: "What 
will come out of the Baker & 
McKenzie case is that people 
will be put cm n otice that they 
will have to be n lore careful, in 
this country too ” 

Her cofieagu; at the YSG, 
Geraldine McCpol, last year's 
chair, says that the male- 
dominated “chijb atmosphere” 
of law firms, which protected 
the men and\ meant that 
harassment complaints were 
discouraged is peginning to 
disappear as women obtain 
mere seniority. 

But Ms Me reden points 

out. the same seniority means 
“women must be careful too”. 
She thought it was “only a 
matter erf time" before a 
woman found herself accused 
of abusing her power. 

But both Ms Marsden and 
Ms McCool were hard-nosed 
about what women lawyers 
must expect as part of then- 
work. They had no sympathy 
for the excesses of political 
correctness, and Ms Marsden 
said that women lawyers'jobs 
put them in situations where 
they would need to stand up 
for themselves. 

Ms Marsden recalled a 
Manchester lawyer being 
chased around a hotel bed¬ 
room by a client earlier this 
summer. “If clients don’t have 
a local base, you often have to 
meet them at their hotel." she 
said. “But I would not meet 
them in their room — not on 
my own. It's up to us to be 
aware of situations developing 
and deflect them." 
• Nick Gillies is litigation editor 
of Legal Business magazine. 

Judicial review — by which individuals 
may challenge decisions by government 
bodies — has become one of the most 

potent weapons for the weak and poor, as 
well as providing ammunition for corpora¬ 
tions and institutions aggrieved by toe 
conduct of regulatory authorities. 

Because the modem State carries out so 
many varied functions on behalf of its 
citizens. Parliament has needed to confer 
broad discretionary powers. The primary 
function of administrative law and toe 
judicial review procedures is to ensure that 
these powers are not abused. 

The courts have acted in a manner that 
would have astonished administrative law¬ 
yers 30 years ago. They have granted 
injunctions to restrain ministers from enforc¬ 
ing an Act of Parliament (because of a conflict 
with European Union law), a Home Secre¬ 
tary has been found to have 
acted in contempt of court in 
relation ro his treatment of an 
asylum-seeker, and judicial 
review has been extended to 
prerogative functions (such as 
the grant of a royal pardon) 
and to toe decisions of bodies 
(such as the City Takeover 
Pane!) which have no statu¬ 
tory responsibilities. 

To keep up with the pace of 
developments, judges and 
practitioners need all the help 
they can get from academics. 
Sir William Wade is the 
academic lawyer whose work 
is now died in submissions 
and in judgments most often 
each week. His influence has PAWN] 
spread for and wide. At the 
Commonwealth Law Confer¬ 
ence in Auckland in 1991. a New Zealand 
High Court judge confessed that he had two 
heroes: the cricketer Sir Richard Hadlee, and 
Sir William Wade. 

Sir William's primary contribution has 
been the successively fatter editions of his 
textbook. Administrative Law. It was first 
published in 1961. The seventh edition of his 
work, co-written with Dr Christopher For¬ 
syth of Robinson College. Cambridge, was 
published two weeks ago (Oxford University 
Press, hardback £50, paperback £2750). 

Together with the late Professor Stanley de 
Smith, -whose Judicial Review of Administra¬ 
tive Action was first published in 1959, Sir 
William served as midwife at toe birth of a 
subject Sir William and Dr Fbrsyth are very 
careful to give us an objective account of the 
progress of this child since it came into the 
world, although there are occasional hints of 
irritation and surprise at the path which has 
been followed, bursts of pride at obstacles 
previously overcome, and expressions of 
good wishes for future development 

Mr Justice Fortescue pointed out in 1723 
that the original precedent for complying 

David 
Pannick qc 

with natural justice was God’s conduct in the 
Garden of Eden, when he gave Adam and 
Eve ihe right to be heard in their own defence 
before they were convicted and punished. 
These principles were rediscovered by the 
House of Lords in !9b3 in Ridge v Baldwin. 
and have now expanded into principles of 
procedural fairness which embrace legiti¬ 
mate expectations to be consulted before 
some decisions are made. 

The principle of substantive judicial con¬ 
trol of discretionary power was revitalised in 
1968 by the House of Lords in Anisminic. 
with the judges asserting power to grant a 
remedy for any error of law (whether or not 
jurisdictional) by a body exercising statutory 
powers, even where Parliament had attempt¬ 
ed to exclude judicial control. The question 
today is how rue courts will apply what Wade 
and Forsyth describe as the judicial stan¬ 

dards of “administrative good 
behaviour" and whether, as 
Wade and Forsyth hope, 
courts arc willing to grant 
remedies for errors of fact as 
well as errors of law. 

Wade and Forsyth have 
maintained and enhanced toe 
reputation which toe book 
enjoys for academic insight 
and practical relevance, pre¬ 
sented with a rare fluency of 
style that makes reading and 
research a pleasure. Also pub¬ 
lished last month was a third 
edition of Administrative Law 
by Paul Craig of Worcester 

.r. College. Oxford (Sweet & 
Maxwell, £29). Its consider- 

K QC able strengths complement 
toe weaknesses of Wade and 
Forsyth's work. Craig places 

toe subject within toe context of political 
theory and jurisprudence. He analyses toe 
nature of government in toe 1990s. assessing 
the legal implications of contracting-out and 
toe use of agencies. He explains the 
increasing influence of European Union law. 
Craig's work is required reading for anyone 
with a professional or other interest in toe 
relevance and effect of administrative law. 

The further guidance now available to 
administrative lawyers also includes Mich¬ 
ael Fordham’s helpful and innovative Judi¬ 
cial Review Handbook, published earlier to is 
year (Wiley Chancety Law Publishing. £50). 
U synthesises public law into 50 general 
principles, identifies the relevant cases, and 
provides a regular update. A new edition of 
de Smith’s book, edited by Lord Woolf and 
Professor Jeffrey Jewell, is eagerly awaited 
and will soon be available. All of these 
precision tools will be needed over the next 
few years as administrative taw attempts to 
comprehend and to implement toe radical 
principles it has asserted. 
• The author is a practising barrister and a Fellow 
of All Souls College, Oxford 
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Judges go 
clubbing 

murder of Rachti Nickell. The 
process, in whtich toe case 
against Mr StAgg was dis¬ 
missed by a judge, was “not a 
fiasco but a proper use of the 
systems by the] parties con¬ 
cerned”. he said. 

Relatively nety investigation 
measures were used, “no 
doubt after careful consider¬ 
ation and co-operation with all 
those concerned". In due 
course, he added, the prosecu¬ 
tion brought the; material and 
other more conventional evi¬ 
dence before top court, after 
Mr Stagg had been commit¬ 
ted for trial by.Ja magistrate, 
which was toe “ [proper way ro 
deal with the matter". 

Had die prosecution pre¬ 
empted the court's derision in 

'em 
-i ‘ L-E1 

WE HAVE all just been re- 
minded that Britain's, judges 
are mainly white, male, 
elderly and educated.at public 
schools and Oxbridge. 

But what do they do in their 
spare time? A survey of 641 
judges in Labour Research 
showed they were clubbable; 
40 used toe -Garrick. 26 die 
Athenaeum, and 31 toe Mary- 
lebone Cricket Club. One 
quarter liked music many 
others went to the theatre and 
opera; 25 said they hunted and 
shot, 83 walked. 72 sailed and 
52 played cricket. A fifth hired 
gardening, or. in Mr Justice 
Baker's case, “watching others 
garden”. One said he spent his 
time in “patience ami reflec¬ 
tion”, another "idles and pot¬ 
ters". Mr Justice Pollard 
confessed to enjoying "looking 
out of the window". 

hope so. As Lord Mayor, be 
will have to .contribute, half of 
the cost of treating 750 guests 
to a five-course dinner at the 
Lord Mayor’s banquet. 

has remained stronger among 
the firms clients in toe North 
of England than in toe South- 

Press ganged 
LAWYERS need to know how 
to handle the press, in a crisis. 
Focus Hewett, a public rela¬ 
tions consultant, has intro¬ 
duced a "crisis management 
service” aimed at helping law¬ 
yers who find themselves in a 
high-profile case. 

Sandra Hewett says: “Solic¬ 
itors often try to ignore the 
media bin tlrey have a duty 
towards the client, who will 
often need help dealing with 
the media." She is offering 
training courses and a press- 
handling service to firms in 
the limelight. 

Love and leave 
THE Law Society is expected 
to tighten rules governing 
relationships between solici¬ 
tors and their clients after a 
report by Michael Barnes. 
Legal Services Ombudsman. 
He says, after investigating a 
recent case, that solicitors who 
became sexually involved with 
clients should no longer act for 
them. The decision should not 
be for the solicitor. There is 
also a strong argument, he 
says, for excluding other soliri- 
tors from the same firm. 

a matter of ths 
would have be 
rised. he said. 

sedition pre¬ 
ps derision in 
importance it 
i rightly criti- 

Offer in 

;1 
Price of fame 
THIS year's Lord Mayor of 
London wifi be a solicitor; only 
the sixth to hold the post since 
1732. Christopher Walford, an 
Allen & Overy partner, pipped 
Roger Cork, an insolvency 
practitioner at Cork Gully, to 
the coveted post A sign, 
perhaps, that the Corporation 
of London believes the reces¬ 
sion is over. Mr Walford must 

Striking statistics 
A QUARTER of companies 
sunreyed have expoienced in¬ 
dustrial. unrest in the past 
year, according to solicitors 
Djbb Laipton & Broomhead 
Peter Nichols, of the firm’s 26- 
strong employment depart- - 
merit. says fire survey was 
made in 1993 after file firm 
noticed- more inquiries about 
union ballots- Trade unionism 

In memory 
JUDGES and senior solici¬ 
tors, including Mr Justice 
Johnson. Mr Justice Ward 
and Rodger Pannone. attend¬ 
ed a manorial service for 
Blanche Lucas, the divorce 
lawyer, last week. 

Stagg support 
MICHAEL Kaltaher. QC. a 
former chairman of the Crimi¬ 
nal Bar Association, has 
supported toe derision to pros¬ 
ecute Colin Stagg for the 

SOLICITORS tired of waiting 
for clients to appear can tty 
special promotions, suggests 
Lawrence SaveuL a partner at 
Chadbourne &' Parke, of New 
York. Perhaps | a special offer. 
“Sue One. Sue; One Free”, or 
an incentive-based “Frequent 

represen^aJtoli^itu^ litf- 
gants. He sayi that after a 
bruising recession, lawyers 
must learn to sell their "prod¬ 
uct" in the manjier of Madison 
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Should solicitors 

not earning 

interest on their 

Current Accounts 

plead guilty? 

It*s a crime. Not earning interest on your cheque account. 

Especially when it’s so easy. Just go straight to TSB. 

Our Managed Account works like any other Cheque 

Account; except if you're in the black you’ll be tickled pink, 
for it has five tiers of interest. 

So the higher the balance, the higher the rate of interest. 

This gives you total flexibility and added earning power. 

Enough said? Case closed. 
For more information telephone 021 600 6154. 

000 
TSB Bank pic, Victoria Heuae, Victoria Square, Birmingham B11BZ. Registered in England and Wales: Number 1Q892BB. ’ * 

TSB Bank Scotland pic, Henry Duncan Houee, 120 George Street, Edinburgh EH2 4LH. Registered in Scotland: Number 9507 : . * 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 4481 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

FAX: 
071 782 7826 

CAPITAL MARKETS & 
SECURITISATION 

ASHURST 
MORRIS 
CRISP 

Ashurst Morris Crisp’s Banking and Internationa] Finance Department continues 

to be one of the firm’s fastest, growing practice areas. As such it can offer 

exceptional career opportunities to talented lawyers looking to join a team 

where individual contribution actually counts. "Iwo key areas are: 

CAPITAL MARKETS 
The firm's practice includes advising banks, securities houses and issuers on 

debt and equity securities transactions as well as the rapidly expanding derivative 

products market. 

SECURITISATION 
Recently established, the practice is already involved in several major 

securitisations, acting for both originators arid lead managers, securitising a range 

of UK and foreign receivables, including commercial property/mortgages,- 

residential mortgages and consumer credit. | 

The firm requires exceptional 2-6 year qualified City trained solicitors seeking 

to utilise or develop specialist expertise in one of these fields, as well as handling 

more general finance work-The firm as a whole prides itself on providing assistant 

solicitors with the opportunity to flourish in a stimulating, unoppressive working 

environment of outstanding quality. The Banking and International Finance 

Department is no exception. 

LONDON - BRUSSELS • DELHI • PARIS • TOKYO 

For further information please contact Hugh Kelly ac Ashurst Morris Crisp on 
0171-638 Hit. Alternatively please contact our Consultant. Jonathan Macrae, 

on 0171-377 0510 (0(71-226 1558 evenings/weekends) or write to him at Zarak 

Macrae Brenner. 37 Sun Street London EC2M 2PY. Confidential fax 0171-247 5174 

A legal challenge 
in theatre land 
The Tums&feGroop is a tearing srcessMIhetore- 

ovmmg, tfiea^ •. • - 
company about to cocanence a period rf major 
expansion. The rojeaf Business Maks towage- 

offers a 

commercial background, 'to Ptoy a fc? rafeto our 

on-going development aid to work in a.tfemantSng 

yet stimulafirig ettwronmertf.. 

Business Affairs 
Manager 
Operating from either Central London artofokingSn 

Surrey, you wfflhave a wide ranging brief iotknfav 

providing a comprehensive professoral legal advice 

service to the organisation Sid manaprg lie . 

property portfofio. • • r- 
Yicxr ttotn^ knowtedge of awpor^E and . 

commercial law wfflideafly be catpW wfih handson 

experience of commerciai theatre producttoaand . 

itwiagement of buMngs. Finely timed finwcial 

acumen and sound OTTHnunicatitxi sldls are . 

essential in this chaBenging erwironm«*«*idb' 

operates outsidethe9-5syndrome. ^ 

K you are interested in the arts and hare the•" 

expertise we seek, please send your CV, indtefing; 

defcaas of current salary; to Carote&yanh_ . 

PEfsomel Canstftant The Twostyfe Group, 

IDukeofYorift Theabe, StMartrelaoe,- ' ,-:r- 

London WC2N4BG.. 

LONDON: 

’4 Lena Lcr.e, 
London EC?A PET 
Tel: [071J 606 937! 
(Fcx: 07]-600 1793} 

CHAMBERS 
chmibcks & menvses- FtoressoNAi etawrMEHr 

MANCHESTER: 

53 Princess Street, 
Manchester M2 4EQ 

Tel: |061j 228 2122 
{rax: 061 -228 22] 3} 

Thwarted Ambitions 
Ever since the onset of the recession 
we have seen countless so Seniors 
who have declined offers of partner¬ 
ship - not for a lack of ombixjon 
(most had aimed for partnership all 
their professional lives) but because 
the partnerships offend were no 
longer worth loving. In some cases 
die liabilities of the firm were so 
horrendous that the existing partners 
themselves would have been only 
too glad to escape. In other cases a 
simple comparison of partners' 
earnings with fee-earners' salaries 
revealed that the salaried staff were 
better off. Equally off-putting was 
the effect of hard times an partner¬ 
ship morale- the drviswns into fac¬ 
tions and the Una in-fighdng be¬ 
tween them, die conflicts ova dilu¬ 
tion of earnings between dwe doing 
badly and those doing well. 

For all these reasons, many solici¬ 
tors in tbeir Ute twenties and early 
thirties, with promising areas and 
every expectation of success, found 
their partnership ambitions 
thwarted. Worse stfil, there was no 
goal left to strive for. They had Sole 
choice bat to reorientate themselves, 
loosen the bands of loyalty to their 
Ann, and aim for partnership ebe- 
wbere. And this, during a recession 
when opportunities were few. They 
were boxed in on all sides. 

A sense of qptiimsn is returning to 
the job-market. and senior assistant 
solicitors whose careers are blocked 
in this way are taking steps to move 
on. Therearemore opportunities for 
them now. and we should see in¬ 
creasing movement at this level dar¬ 
ing the next few months, both by 
individuals and in the form of team 
boh-ons. Aitehae/ Chambers 

For vacancies in INDUSTRY & BANKING ring Sonya Rayner. 

Commercial Lawyer; Mdfends 
Lawyer, with c 2 yrs’ commercial expee to join 
leading FLC. Wk involves high-value commercial 
transactions, such as acquisitions, IP woik. and 
supply, agency & distribution agreements. 

Finance: South East 
Solrar barrister with up to 3 yrs" co/comm 
expee which should include asset finance or 
consortia credit law to join established and 
expanding legal dept of well-known finance co. 

INFORMATION SERVICES 

Intellectual Property: South East 
Lawyer, with expee of working in industry, a 
background in IP and an undastaodingof 
inftxmaiioa technology to join legal dqpt of weQ- 
known international company. 

Legal Adviser: South East 
Major manufacturing co requires a solicitor or 
barrister with 3-5 yxs* expee of working in 
industry to join its legal dept. Work includes 
acquisitions and disposals together with general 
commercial mancta. Some overseas travel 

Sole LawyerrLondon 
UK subsidiary of international software company 
requires fri-lech lawyer with c 7 yrs' expee to 
handle software licensing coonacK and 
intellectual property matters. Proven business 
acumen and software experience essential. 

Director o: 
London c £50,000 + Car + Bonus + Benefits; 

Company Secretary: London 
So(r or barrister with nun 10 yrs'commercial 
expee and preferably a background in financial 
services to bead UK legal dept of well-known 
international co. European languages useful. 

CACI is a world leader in computer software, systems 
and services, employing over 2^00 people 'mover 
40 offices. Due to its rapid expansion in die UK CAC2 
now seeks co recruit a senior, high calibre lawyer to rake 
overall responsibility for all legal matters affecting the 
company’s operations and co act as Company Secretary. 

PRIVATE PRACTICE: LONDON & PROVINCES 
iondbre Dovidjennyn; David Woofcoa South: Yasmin Haaein. Mdbnds: lower Cochrane. Norih: A6son Diamond. 

Corporate Tax: City 
Leading med-sizod firm seeks 0-1 yr qua! sok for 
four-partner tax dept Wk covets all aspects of 

idonad clemen corporate lax often with an imemaiionu element 

Personal Injury: Holbom 
One of London’s leading niche personal injury 
firms seeks c 2-4 year qualified defendant 
specialist to handle mainly EL & PL. 

Partnership Positions 
Ova 20 yean’ experience has given us an 
unrivalled, reputation fa partner-level 
reenritment, and we are often chosen by those 
seeking a more discreet and personal service. 

The ideal candidate will bmafeiu of 7 years” 
pqe* lse a qualified British .jdiiciinr orAmerican h*|er 
with direct experience of working in die computer 
services environment. Commercial awareness, excellent 
communication slrillsrati; ability to negotiate arid to *••- 
rake personal responriMrcy are also essential. 7 

Banking Law: Central London 
Excefiem opportunity for 1-2 yn qual sob seeking 
broad caseload. Secured leading, project: and trade 
finance, distressed debt etc. 

International Litigation: City 
Finn with substantial foreign clientele seeks 1-2 
year for mainly international litigation. 

Company/Commercial: South East 
A no of major regional firms have vacancies for 
co/conun sobs from junior to partner level 

Recocting co the Managing Director the successful 
candidate's primary responsibility wilt be the drafting 
ana negotiation of all client services, systems 
development and software licensing contracts, working 
directly with the UK's major corporations. You anil 
have significant experience in IT, intellectual property, 
copyright, trademark, data protection legislation, 
British Licifprion procedure and UK 
corporate secretarial marten. - 

[fyou have the sfalb and experience od take advantage 
of dbfr exciting cpiKuturuty and you would Bhe ho be a 
key raeittbaofasaikrinanageinent team in a dynamic 
and successful company where commitment and drive 
are recognised and rewarded please send your CV in 
-complete confidence in Suunne VaU BSc Hon» 
Solicitor atMkhad Page I^gal, Page Houses 

39-41 Parker Sheet; XoadoriTVCZB 5LH. : 
Telephone0718312000. Fax 0718318662. 

Michael Page Legal 

Banking Litigation: City 
London office of leading provincial firm, 
attracting mare & more unking clients, seeks 
senior specialist just below or at partner level 

Partnership Appointment: c £100,000 
: WestMhi 

Specialists in Legal Recruitment 

High-profile West Midlands firm seeks Black 
Country partner with local following. 

Commercial Property Partner: West End 
Mbd-sfeed firm with strong property reputation 
seeks senior sob for dept bursting at the seams 
with work. £100,000 following required. 

Banking Lawyer: The North 
Major corporate firm with strong banking dept 
seeks sob 4-6 yrs qual. Excellent prospects. 

Civil/Commercial Litigation: Essex 
Med-sized firm with expanding fit dept seeks so 
2-5 yrs qual far gen lit for priv & comm clients. 

Writing 
for 

Law 
| How to do • £3j*y* • pngem 

A a wfin fpVflwnM 

oncKhr oounci op November 
17,19*122 

Lawprae Tutorial Set * ice*. 
London WCl 

©?l-43®-2423 

THAMES TELEVISION LIMITED 

I EGAL & BUSINESS AFFAIRS EXECUTIVE 

Thames Television is an bidependent television producer and distributor, it is looking 
for an experienced solicitor or barrister (with at least 4 years p.q.e.) to join Its Legal & 
Business Affairs Department The successful candidate will be primarily responsible 
for negotiating development and production deals with other Independent producers 
and broadcasters, and for handling all business affairs and legal aspects of 
individual productions. 

Experience of independent production (In drama and light entertainment in particular) 
and negotiation with broadcasters is essential, as is a working knowledge of PACT 

union agreements and, if possible, FTVA or BBC agreements. An understanding of 
music rights and clearances and television and video distribution is also desirable. 
Some general knowledge of employment and company/commercial law would also 

be useful as the department handles all aspects of Thames' legal affairs. 

Salary subject to experience and negotiation. 

Please writs with C.V. to Sarah Tlngay, 
Controller - Legal & Business Affaire, 
Thames Television Limited, Teddington Studios, 
Teddington Lock, TW11 9 NT. 

The dosing date for applications is 28 October 1994. 
ION 

University of Cambridge 

Professorship of Law 
Application* are invited for the above Chair whi|ch will 

become vacant on 1 October 1995. 

Pensionable stipend £37.968. 

Further information from ihe Secretary General 

Facaldec. General Board Office. The Old Sc! 

Cambridge CB2 ITT. Application* {10 co^ie*), 

marked 'Confidential', with name* of two referees by 

14 November (994. 

.of the 
pools. 

The UniverntyfiilhiK* an eyual nppnrtmiliex policy. 

R. C. C. JENKINS & GO. 

PATENTS 
BIOTECHNOLOGY 

Up to £50.000 phis benefits 

We are a substantial firm of Patent and Trade 
Mark agents with an expanding portfofio of 
Hgh quality biotechnology work. 

We now wish to engage a Chartered 
Agent/European Poem Attorney 
sufficient post- post-quafificatjon 

Patent 
with 

of 
biotechnological patents to command 
credibility with existing clients and to . attract 
new ones in order qufckfy to develop 1 further 
this area of our practice. Rapid succesd will be 
matched by equally rapid promotion with 
genuine partnerehfo prospects. 

Please write to: 

Garry Sales 
ft.G.C, Jenkins ft Co. 

26 Caxton Street 
London SW1H0RJ 
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Policy Development City 

IMRO - Investment Management 

Regulatory Organisation. limited - was 

established under the Financial 
Services Act. Its objective is to protect. 

investors by setting and promoting 
high standards of integrity, 

competence and solvency for. its 

Members and by monitoring and 

enforcing those standards effectively 
and efficiently. Members, numbering 

around 1100, include fund managers, 

unit trust managers, pension fund 
managers and trustee companies. 

induspy azxd regulatory develop¬ 

ments, providing ad hoc policy advice-, 

and presenting IMRO policy both 
internally and externally. . 

Our Legal & Policy Department 

develops and disseminates IMRO's 

standards of investor protection, 

governing both Conduct of Business 

Financial Regulation arid mternatidnal 

The person we seek should'have a 

good knowledge of the wholesale and 

retail investment industry and the UK 

regulatory structure, ideally with 

* . legal ' or accounting 
qualification; and will have strong 

analytical arid communication skills, 

both oral- arid written, -project 

management experience andri strong: 

sense of professionalism; 

issues. 

Initial salary will be related to relevant 
experience and .qualifications, and 
benefits.include non-contributory' 
pension, life assurance andBUPA. 

We now require an addition to our 

team of professionals responsible for 

the development of Conduct of 

Business standards. The role includes 

the preparation of policy and 

discussion papers, monitoring 

Please send ri curriculum vitae, statmg •• - 

your reasons for applying, how yew meet ■ j_ .. 

°ur requH-ements and your salarydet^fe 

tai Oare Woodcock, Personnel Officer; ’1 V 

™RO' Broadwalk' Hqiisis/eAppdH 

street, London EGA 2AA. Please quote' -V*4K. 
referencenuinberFSR34/og. : :' .-'-rC: ■; 
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There is no statute 

that sets out how 

children should" 
be brought up 

and disciplined, 
says Chris Barton 

?! 

AS the Conservative Party con¬ 
ference gets under way today, 
the Prime Minister, will no 
doubt seek to rmW 

/ \ the Prime Minister, will no 
**■. -m.doubt seek to reinforce his 
ano-yob campaign. But is the law 
doing enough to help him? What is 
requiiro of parents, and can the courts 
disopfrne them, as weD as their 
children, should the latter transgress? 

There is nothing new about cheeky 
kids, but the law itself now stands 
accusal of depriving the older genera-' 
don of its traditional sanctions, from 
*e bobby’s dip f ...l never went 
scrimping again" etc.) to the teacher's 
cane. And in view of the strictures 
against cohabitation of Alistair Burt, 
MP, is the position any different for the 
parents of the 30 per cent of children 
bom outside marriage 

When it comes to unconventional 
methods of producing and distributor 
children. Parliament has gone to 
infinite pains to monitor, for example, 
the tiny handful of assisted reproduc¬ 
tions and adoptions. Yet there is no 
legal obligation to inculcate a particu¬ 
lar code of behaviour into ale’s 
offspring, however they may arrive. 

This reflects the general lark: of 
parenting objectives in our family law 
which — charters notwithstanding—is 
almost exclusively pathological in ap¬ 
proach. So far- as positive parental 
influence is concerned, it appears that 
die law has contihued to follow that 
other Conservative policy of respect for 
the privacy of the family. 

Only a very few parents and children 
attract the individual attention of the 
rivil courts, be it through private 
divorce or public care proceedings. 
Even then, such cases reveal only the - 
arcane list of responsOrilities'-leisBrefy 
developed over the centuries: the 
inventory indudes such, unexpected 
examples as the right, and. duty, of 
disposing of the child .corpse (1851). In a. 
1991 case, the Court of Appeal neither 
confirmed nor denied the county court - 
judge’s suggestion that “care and 
control, protection and discipline... 
education and iefigious upbringing” 
were die “absolutely crucial” items. 

Although the law is silent on the 
specific standards, if any. that parents 
should drum mio the next generation, 
it remains-- bullish on-the supposed . 

The legal trade-off 
in human rights 

1? 
If 

. \;.v ■ 

An offender is secured: but the police have never had official sanction to give children a clip round the ear 

techniques for doing so. Golden age 
mythology apart police officers have 
never been officially allowed to assault 
children or anyone else. 

At ffie other end of the scale, it is 
rumoured that schoolteachers are now 
being (wrongly) told by their employers 
and unions aKke that something called 

_“The Children’s” (sic) Act prevents 
diem from as much asscowling at their 
charges. . But parents. Virginia 
Bottomley has made dear, still possess 
what is euphemistically termed the 
right to “HiOTpImf? thrir children. 
- -The strictures in both die-European 
Convention on Human Rights (1950) 
and the United-Nations Convention on 
die Rights of the Child (1989). against 
“cruel, inhuman and degrading pun¬ 
ishment" still leave scope fa* what Mr 
Justice Cockbom, in 1861, called “mod¬ 
erate and reasonable” chastisement 
Younger siblings will be relieved to 
know that this caveat does not extend to 
big brothers, although in 1921 Mr 
Justice Avmy remarked: “I do not say it 
is not frequently done. I do not say that 
it does not do any good to the younger 
brother.” 

• Not all examples of yobbery attract 
the attention of the criminal law — Mr 
Major gave the example of truculent 
glares at one’s elders in die street— but 
where they do. his predecessor had 
already given the courts die power to 
enforce parental responsibility. 

Margaret Thatcher's Government 
had intended to create a new criminal 
offence of “failing to prevent one’s 
children from committing criminal 
offences” but the Magistrates’ Associ¬ 
ation. among others, pointed out that 
as young offenders come mainly from 
inadequate families, such measures 
could destroy them completely. So the relevant provisions of die 

Criminal Justice Act 1991 are 
more modest in scope. Parents 
of anyone under 16 who is 

charged with a criminal offence are 
generally required to go to court, and 
may be liable for any fines, compensa¬ 
tion orders and costs incurred by their 
nearest and. as it were, dearest 

Does the absence of marriage make 
a difference to parental duty? Not 
much when it comes to financial 

obligation, where the Child Support 
An 1991 is interested in all absent 
parents and not merely those who were 
(once) wed to the parent with care. But 
in two other ways, all four parties 
involved — both parents, the child and 
the community — lose oul In both 
these cases it matters not whether the 
couple are better at parenting than the 
average husband and wife, or whether 
their relationship was just a one-night 
stand. First, in the absence of a court 
order or the mother’s pro forma signed 
agreement, the father has no legal 
parental responsibility anyway. Sec¬ 
ond, even the cursory consideration 
afforded to children on their parents* 
divorce is denied to those unwise 
enough to have chosen unmarried 
progenitors, always assuming that 
they have ever lived together as a 
family in the first place. 

These are surprising deficiencies, 
given that it is increasingly common 
ground that we stand at greater risk of 
yobbery, and worse, from the children 
of one-parent families. 
• Chris Barton is reader in law ai Stafford¬ 
shire University 

The Saturday morning 
session of last week’s 
Law Society annual 

conference was dedicated to 
a discussion on human 
rights. The holding erf the 
session was important; it 
succeeded in showing that 
mainstream lawyers have 
consciences and social con¬ 
cerns — proof, if needed, that 
making money is not their 
sole preoccupation. 

The practical implications 
of this were oudined last 
week by Nick Orosz, a 
lawyer with a top Dry prac¬ 
tice. Mr Orosz announced 
the publication of Tiber: The 
Position in International 
Law, a report which he co¬ 
drafted of last year’s confer¬ 
ence of international lawyers 
on Tibetan self-determ¬ 
ination. In doing so he was 
obliged to ask that the name 
of his employer be kept 
secret. 

“It is not that my firm 
doesn’t support what I am 
doing.” said Mr Orosz. “It is 
just that they are 
trying to build a 
Chinese practice at 
the moment and 
they* feel it would 
count against them *:fj *• 
if a connection was 
made with me.” ftC.: 

Working by day 
in international fi- 'Igv 
nance. Mr Orosz '.’Tr 
has spent the last 18 .-? ■ fc- 
months writing an . 
account of the con- '*E\ 
ference which drew 
together judges, ac- 
ademics and gov- Si?:, 
emment advisers ' - - 
from around the Me 
world to debate the 
human rights issues sur¬ 
rounding Tibet's occupation 
by China. 

The situation in Tibet is 
made more difficult because 
the country's Buddhist tradi¬ 
tions are against armed re¬ 
sistance. The exiled Dalai 
Lama believes in dialogue to 
alert world opinion to Tibet’s 
situation. 

Perhaps not surprisingly 
the conference — which the 
Chinese had refused to be 
involved in — concluded that 
the Tibetan people did, in¬ 
deed. have the right to self- 

Edward Fennell 

reports on how 
a country’s 

behaviour will 
affect legal 

business there 

menr has linked human 
rights to economic aid and 
Tibet is part of that agenda. 

determination, which was 
being denied by the Chinese 
authorities. 

In reaching that conclu¬ 
sion, the lawyers probed 
fundamental issues, includ¬ 
ing the meaning of concepts 
such as “a people”, “a state" 
and “territorial integrity", 
which have a relevance in a 
much wider context — not 
least in relation to our own 
constitutional debates about 
Northern Ireland. 

But what difference could 
the conference make either to 
the Chinese or to the world of 

t• -i: I'" • 

McCorquodale: a legal view of Tibet 

business and commercial 
lawyers? According to Rob¬ 
ert McCorquodale. fellow 
and lecturer in law at St 
John’s College. Cambridge, 
who served as a rapporteur 
to the conference, these delib¬ 
erations by international 
lawyers are indeed signifi¬ 
cant “I know for example 
that the World Bank is 
pausing for thought about 
supporting investment in Ti¬ 
bet because of its disputed 
position under international 
law," he said. 

“The American govem- 

Tibet is part of that agenda. 
Lawyers in general are ner¬ 
vous about transactions in 
these disputed areas because 
they cannot be sure that 
agreements will stick.” 

It would be simplistic, 
therefore, to assume that toe 
business community is indif¬ 
ferent to these human rights 
issues. Experience in Africa 
and South America, says Mr 
McCorquodale, has shown 
that Western investors are 
shy of territories under the 
threat of international legal 
disputes. 

Moreover, given the trend 
in events in recent years in 
the Middle East. South Afri¬ 
ca and Central Europe, he 
would not be surprised if one 
day Tibet regains its right to 
self-determination. 

“Commercial lawyers 
need to be aware of these 
issues in their own interests 
and those of their diems," 
said Mr McCorquodale. “To 

enter into negotia- ation with the Chi¬ 
nese authorities, for 
example, about de¬ 
velopments in Tibet 
without being 

Kg? aware of the legal 
position would be 
dangerous.” a His wider view is 
that while repres¬ 
sive governments 
may appear indif- 

Htj| ferent to the deliber- 
pypi ations of lawyers. 

the converging glo- 
|Spi bal economy will 
™ forcethem ultimate- 
bet !y to sit up and take 

notice. They cannot 
enjoy the commercial benefit 
of the international legal 
framework without being 
subject to its human rights 
dimension as well. 

Mr Orosz is convinced 
that the clarity of thought 
and commercial awareness 
of lawyers like himself can 
be an invaluable resource in 
promoting human rights 
issues. 
• Tibet The Position in 
International Law is avail¬ 
able at £15 from Wisdom 
Publications. 402 Hoe St. 
London E17 9.4A. 
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FRESH STARTS 
Brf-HOUSE/IT £Exce»urt Package 
With bemcoi 2 and 7 yeai pqe aid priority soma Mmse eqxrienoe. you 
riwdd fa htffr uunnercM and ouqpiqfr TW» poddon b in Central London 
wiW*adbse4rtth|^ljrrapeaBdiB»n'woH*gonr™iorheailrietranacifcw. 
Covering both Eirope and the domestic marte. position demand* contract 
negxoringand eWongabinef together with knoMfajgeef Frtw*lWTI7HZJ 

EC/COMPFirnON T0&6JOQO 
WS* sand 2 years' pqe and sold experience of ECfampeotior work fcra 
mogtiaA practice you wl be ideal fer thfa very wdl reprdedGty firm wfeh 
a snare ntamxioral dement to its dtent base. A second European bnpBfp 
woidd be iseU. Re£TI82S2 

SHARE SCHEMES/EMPLOYMENT To £37,500 
Top Oty (km fcwnafetdy requires newly qisDSed to 2 years’ pqe share 
schemes and erapfaymenc or potions soldo**. Caseload vifl be as least SOX 
share schemes vrfdi the remainder being eiher employment or pensions 
deperetag on your previous ©qjerience. M* be br®x and hard vmrldng. 

SHIPPING LITIGATOR To £41,000 
H^or Chy firm seels shtyfag Bcgur with besween I and 3 yen’ pqe to 
jam is busy shipping department You w3 toe mined wah one of die rajor 
shipping Arms and ideaty wfl hm spent some time woridng overseas either 
b-nouse or in prime practice. Re£TI 1766 

StephensonHarwood 

CORPORATE FINANCE To £45,000 
A corpora* bwyervrtth W year* pqe b bf top Qtf firm far a wide 
rang: d transactions hdudhg flotations, undenvrfchg MSA, venture apM 
axl Intcrraaoral equiy taucs. Experience must be retewmtand <3nddaat 
muff be v*ngand able no tahe on das high* rwardhgrole.1«TUB» 

CONSTRUCTION Hang Kong HKfHlglUy Competitive 
Top 10 Gqr firm ugendy warding far a 2-4 yearf pqe oormruaicn lawyer to 
add id CBqmdf construction Bqgkion departmerc or ks Hong Kang practice. 
You w® have badi contentious and ncr-coranacxs experience pined from a 
respeoad fewr firm. Experience as important as aadenao. Re£ T18517 

CORPORATE LAWYERS 

SENIOR BANKING To £Partn**sbip 
Heavy baling senior Inr*^ tawyer sou^k weh matnoeam bandrg asses 
proto faaroa or apfcal marloaO experience. WWta oWoinfr aBraohw a 
foBowt* is not absolutely essential t good, eoncme conoas w«*l have 

INSURANCE LITIGATION To £42,000 
Leatfing cenusi London firm is fccereaed in adiftw a soldtor wsh 1-4 yearf 
pqe ^ed in a recognised practice to ks busy and well esob&ted insurance 
ft&tion tan Must be a soidox who so-tves to be die best and CMpeas io 

be rewarded accordingly. Immediate opportunity to handle own files. 
fte£TI59S0 

Stephenson Harwood is an international firm with a number of thriving offices in Europe, the Far East and 
the Middle East complementing its established UK practice, advising household names in finance, 
commerce and industry. Two key practice groups now seek additional lawyers in the following fields: 

Re£T!»S0 

For further infbmation In oampfcfe awfrknce, pfense conMU Do*»Wyie WcqgaJy or ChrfttPphor Sweeney (bodi lyaaffied lawyers) ow 07I-40S 6062 
(071-351 6832 or wte » *am at Qtimry DougaM Racmlonent. 37-41 tor, laden WCIR^H Confidential fa 071-831 6394. 

QD 
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UNITED KINGDOM HONG KONG NEW ZEALAND AUSTRALIA 

Corporate Finance - T - 

■ Mergers and acquisitions 

•Takeovers —7 

•Flotations . 

■ Demergers ahdtBsposals ' v^-r- 

• Reorganisations;-. !:'■ ' ^r’5=- 
v! 7. 

Acting for UK aod overseas clia^j»^L_- 

Fund Management and Financial Services 

• Flotations of investment, trusts 

'•Tjrttetfusts and off-shore fends 

•Takedyqra and reorganisations of fends 

•tj^iVa^ prddifcts. 

insurance, arts and flnancia-services sectors.'"' ? 

Personal 

Actingfor h^rhatiagere. sportsocs, banks and 
othenJranT^-on'im in die City 

'Siitf IMBI aeasiUr??.v c i' •* v•' • 

UNIVERSITY OF 

essex 
Department of Law 

professor in law 
LDDikarions arc invited from individuals with a 
wnesablished research record who will provide 
adetship in *e common few area, for appouHraem 
3 a Chair in Law. 
t is hoped to make an appointment ftooj 
st October 1995. 

will be on the Professorial scale (not 1ms 
£31,300 per annum), and wiU b® 

cnsuraiE w& *e successfiil candidates 
farinns and experience. 

ricUJimicscMbc^toPnf^}1^ 

1873542! 

ations (12 
and the names awl address of 
hL shoirid reach the PexsoaoA Officer 

Working Towards Equal Oppommu 

litigators 

The Individuals 

MEDICAL 
NEGLIGENCE 

Team playing, prpaaiye and sTeaihre fapoffiriwttivou 
dosely with kqr paanecs opr 
trained in a Jbiyge’n^c^ifeinpr.ioBie.cast 

experience. V: ; ' 

[ wilF;be_2-4years,qiraWi^«id. 

e oj^prtunity to work 
Wted and, ideally, have 
feed relevant in-house 

CAPSTICKS is currendy seeking applications from solicitors 
or barristers wishing to specialise in medical negligence. 

The successful candidates) would join a team of lawyers 

dealing with National Health Service work. We offer an 
interesting,, worthwhile and intellectually challenging 
environment with plenty of client contact Good salaries 

and accessible,modem offices (adjacent to East Patney 
underground) contribute to an attractive way of life. 

Applicants should have about 3 years FQE in personal injury 
work. Training in medical negligence will be provided if 
necessary. Please apply direct (applications made through 
agencies will not be considered) with a current CV to: 

The Recruitment Partner, Capsticks, 77-83 Upper Richmond 
Road, London SW15 2TT. Tel: 0S1-730 2231 

The Unique 

Individuals whti yili.beriei^^oiri 
opporronraes^Lon35via03ts|redtlrM:^{fi3tiorially 

profile1 v&ich nbw offers very real 

For further tifwmnioa h complete arfkfaKz. pleasc asntoa Deborah Daigkish an 071-405 6062 (08IS20 6559 ev&mgsAveekcnds) 

or write to her at Quarry DaagoU Recniftraefii 37-ff Bedford Row. London WCIR 4}H CaifrlentioJ far 07I-B3I 6394. 

QUAUmroouGAu. 

UNITED KINGDOM HONG KONG NEW ZEALAND AUSTRALIA 

CAPSTICKS 
SOLICITORS . 
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TIMES TUESDAY OCTOBER II 1994 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 4481 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

FAXs 
0717827826 

Baker & McKenzie Hammond Suddards 
SOLICITORS 

LONDON’S INTERNATIONAL 
LAW FIRM 

CORPORATE LAWYER 
C.2-4 Yrs Qualified Leeds 

A Strategic Career Move Awaits Top Right Banking Specialists 

You may feel chat long-term prospects at your current firm are tempered fay sheer weight of numbers-that your 
contribution to the practice is noc fully vahied-that your role is merely “reactive” to dient instructions— 

This need not be the case 

Baker & McKenzie is die largest law firm in the world, with a widely spread international banking and finance practice 
- its cfrems indude most of the world's top banks. In addition to mainstream banking and finance, the niche practice 
areas of its London office indude project financing (especially in emerging markets) cross-border lending, structured 
financing and risk management products. 

The firm is committed to pursuing a measured strategy of expansion in London and seeks to strengthen its practice 
through the appointment of enthusiastic, innovative banking lawyers who will play a crucial role in die development 
of this key area. 

If you are ambitious, commercial and innovative, with two to six years' experience. Baker & McKenzie can offer you: 

• a srimulatiftg rrax of banking and finance instructions with the opportune to specialise or to develop new areas 
of expertise; 

• the opportunity to phy an important role in the development of its international banking and finance practice; 

• a supportive environment where an emphasis is placed on communication, team-work and on your career 
development 

• immediate dient contact and the opportunity oo be part of the detision-makfrig process; 

• genuine long-term prospects and recognition of your overall contribution. 

Acorporare lawyer is sought by our G«rt, one of die UK’s leading commercial practices. . 

The firm’s Impressive nacional/irrternatkjnal dient list faKludes household name Pks, private companies, banks, 
stockbrokers and major institutions. Hie 1994 Edition of The Legal 500, The Cflerrc’s Guide to UK Law rams, 
described its corporate finance practice in. Yorkshire as “second to none”- 

Its thriving Corporate Department, working in dose conjunction with the firm's other socialise teams, advises on 
the fidl spectrum of transactional work of the highest quality including mergers, acquisitions arid pleads. Rotations, 
platings, share issues, complex restructurings and venture capital for both institutions and management teams. 

You will have gained varied corporate bw experience with a major London or regional firm and some Yeflow/Blue 
Book experience would be useful. The position offers a highly rewarding opportunity for aconfident yotmg bwyer 
seeking first rfass work with a progressive and expanding practice. The salary offered wffl be extremely attractive 

For further fafrmodbn in complete confidence; phase canto. Graham Maolty or Adrian fax (badt qualified Ianyea) on 6532-429700 

(05&753338a04M6Mvmmpfi*ckt^v*riK1DlhmatQucwD°^*eavm**NortKTrifa,Wto^**^ 
Boar lat^ Leeds IS15NS. Ca^idaxial fix DS32r423033.lntenloia an be held hddier Leeds arlandcn. 

QD 
UNITED KINGDOM - HONG KONG NEW ZEALAND AUSTRALIA 

You owe it to yourself to find out more 

The salary and benefits package is at the very top of the range 

To find out more about tto opportune it oampfen confidence, please contact our retained consultant Peter Thompson on 071-465 6062 
f071 630 6079 eieniigsfacefcendsj or write to him at Quarry DougaB Recruitment. 37-41 Bedford Row, London WCIR 4JH Confidential Fax 
071831 6394. The uiilgB nent is being hestdedbf QuaryDougaOReu uituia it anon etxiahetx^satd al(SrectappSa3tiansw8 be pasted to dtern 

QD 

Moor I louse 

11‘) London Wall 

London LC2Y I 

Tel: 071-628 84(H) 

Tax: 071-628 9001 

LONDON/HONG KONG 

QUIBRY DOUCALL 

UNITED KINGDOM - HONG KONG NEW ZEALAND • ‘ AUSTRALIA 

The Chambers of Elizabeth Appleby QC and Michael Beloff QC 

4/5 GRAYS INN SQUARE 

The Chambers of Elizabeth Appleby QC and Michael 
Beloff QC congratulate David Keene QC and 
Andrew Collins QC on their appointments as Judges 
of the High Court (QBD) and Jeremy Sullivan QC 
on his appointment as Attorney-General to the 

Prince of Wales. 

The following have become members of Chambers 
John Hobson (formerly of 2 Mitre Court Buidings) 
Eleanor Sharpston (formerly of 4 Paper Buildings) 
Andrew Fraser-Urquhart on completion of his 
pupillage 

Lady Fox QC, who will practice in the field of public 
international law. and Dr Ami Barav, who will practice in 
the field of EC law. have become Associate Tenants. 

Elizabeth Appleby QC Michael Beloff QC 
Prof. Sir William Wade QC Jeremy Sullivan QC 
Gary Mather QC Sir Gordon Home QC 
Robin Barratt QC Alan Moses QC 
David Mole QC Brian Ash QC 
Gcncvra Caws QC Stuart Isaacs QC 
Duncan Ou.sclcy QC W Robert Griffiths QC 
John Steel QC Give Newberry QC 
Gregory Stone QC Sam Aaron SC 
Michael Burrell Robin Campbell 
Nicholas Iluskiuson Chcric Booth 
Julian Chichester John Hobson 
Eleanor Sharpston Timothy Comer 
Richard McManus Peter Village 
Hodge Malck Tim Kerr 
Peter Ilavcy Jane Oldham 
Paul Slinchcombc Kishorc Shamia 
Richard Humphreys Neil CUycr 
Clive Lewis Tom Hill 
Rnbindcr Singh Sarah Moore 
Helen Mounllicld Paul Brown 
David Wolfe Murray Hunt 
Andrew Fraser-Urquhart 

Professor Sir David Williams QC Sir John Freeland QC 
Professor Peter FI linger (Singapore) Professor G 11 Trcitel QC 
Maitrc Marc Dasscssc (Belgium) Patrick Paiclin (France) 
Mr Edmund McGovern Narindcr Hargun (Bermuda) 
Lidy Pox QC Dr Ami Barav 

4/5 Gray's Inn Square 
LONDON WCIR 5AY 
Tel : 0171 404 5252 
Senior Clerk : Leslie Page 

The Chambers of Elizabeth Appleby QC and Michael Beloff QC 

4/5 GRAYS DSN SQUARE 

As a result of recent appointments to the High Court Bench this 

interdisciplinary Chambers (public, commercial, EC, planning 

law) has a vacancy for a QC or senior junior with ah established 

practice in commercial law. Applications in confidence to 
Michael Beloff Qc. 

GARFIELD 
ROBBINS 
LEGAL RECRUITMENT 

CONSULTANTS 

TRUST & PROBATE SOLICITOR 
WESTMINSTER 

We are a well established firm with offices is 
Caxion Street, Westminster and Ealing. A 
vacancy has arisen in our Carton Street office 
for a Solicitor in our Trust A Probate 
department who should have at least one year's 
PQE 

Applications which wifi be treated in foil 
confidence should be made together with a full 
CV to the Staff Partner, William Stuxges & Co, 
12 Carton Street, London SW1. 

100 Wellington Street 
Leeds, LSI -il l 
Tel: 0532 4271 U 
lax: 0552 42"171 

HONGKONG 
CowsmmrcimlLUigMHoss to £70,000 

Qty firm with a very well established Hong Kong 
office requires an assistant solicitor between 2 
and 4 yean qualified to handle a broad 
commercial litigation caseload including some 
shipping and insurance related matters. 
Minimum contract 4 years. T.9G80. 

OIL Jk GAS . 
3 to 5yMr>fMl(/b4 to £65,006 
Medium sized Qty requires an assistant solicitor 
from private practice or industry to handle, 
prcdonrinmtly upstream work. Opportunity to .' 
assist In the development of Oil & Gas teasLHnn 
has significant petrochemical cheats. T.9082 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
2 to 4yomro qumliflod tm £$0,000 
The t«iAm office of a largc/mediUBLCity firm 
seeks a commercial property lawyer to advise an 
a range of work inrhutinp bmdiard and 
insolvency related transactions, increasing 
development work and some retail property 
matters. T.6533. 

CORPORATE FINANCE 
1 to 3 yoormopsoiifi^i to £37,000 
The expanding Londoa office of a large practical 
practice seeks a solicitor who has worked/!* 
working in one of the top five Qty firms to advise 
mainly public companies on a range of 
acquisitions, disposals, MBOs, MBIs etc. Hist 
class opportunity. T.6534. 

meima/enterxaenxent 
4yomro+qmat^flod whip 

Hoibom firm of distinctive high, quality seeks a 
tncrfia/cncertafomcnt lawyer with experience of 
fihn/TV/puhUshing. This rok ' provides ' an 
opportunity fere pomrenhipand mast cenafctiy to 
phty sn Important-part in developing the firm. 
T.9554. - \ 

BANKING . 
IklywnspMiffW. . . . to£*00009 
MuM "grinwaf US firm becks lawyer to. 
handle brood range of structured finance and 
seendtisatinnwesk; pomfldy Prefect RmiKr and 
Capital Markets. TOp^lCT background required. 
T.954L - - • • 

CORPORATE - RUSSIAN SPEAKERS 
3ym*Q'*4»mnjUd to £50,000 
Wefl known Qty practice which h*s several 
pivotal areas of expertise is keen to recruit 
English quafifiedlawycn wtoohaveelrfghJEetfei of 
competency in Russian, 'fizpeiirnne-of‘fototL 
venjggcs and general corporate wmfcbjwpfitrd 

INSURANCE ZXIZGAXfb^V ». ' 
Zymorot^mmOftod. Wb6«M» 
Specialist Qty practice wfih a pational re putstian 
far its indemnity work.is looking lor week 
experience m any of-tire ihBowing areas: 
personal injury, product Ba*fiity and property 
indemnity weak. T.6\7% 

LONDON: Contact Alison Barrett or Gavin Crocker (qualified lawyers) on 071-628 8400 or write to them atthe London office. 
IJEEDS/NORTH: Contact Helen Wynn-Jones (qualified tewycr) on 0532 427111 or write to her at die Leeds office* 

ATTORNEY GENERAL 
GOVERNMENT OF GIBRALTAR 

Applications are invited for the post of Her Majesty’s Attorney General for G&rattar. The 

successful candidate wB be the principal legal adviser to the Government of Gforaltar and the 

Principal Law Officer of the Crown in Gibraltar, In which capacity he or she wffl have executive, 

as distinct form jtxSdal responsibttty, for the administration of Criminal Justioe. In addition he or 

she will also be an ex-officio member of the Gibraltar House of Assembly and of the Gforaltar 
Councfl. 

QUALIFICATIONS: 
Applicants must be experienced lawyers and should have substantial professional experience 

and a broad knowledge of EC Legislation and International Conventions and Treaties. 

TERMS OF APPOINTMENT AND SALARY: 
The appointment wffl be on contract terms for 3 years in the first instance and may be renewed 

for further periods by mutual ayeement The salary is at present £44,390 plus tax free gratufty 

of 25% of basic salary payable on satisfactory completion of contract Subsidised 
accommodation wffl also be provided. 

For further Information and to apply, please write enclosing a full CV to the Deputy Governor, 

Government Secretariat No. 6 Convent Place, Gibraltar, .Tel (350) 78500, Fax (350) 73589. 

CLOSING DATE IS 31 OCTOBER 1994. 

'-"A RECENTLY FORMED ; 
CITY RRM OF SOLICITORS 

with prime contacts in the Lloyd's. Insurance 
market is looking for an experienced • 

INSURANCE LITIGATOR 
to help provide a Hill and expert service to 
insurance market clients. Terms of engagement 
entirety negotiable. . 

Please Reply to 

Box No 1248 
c/o Times. Newspapers Ltd 
PO Box 3553 . 
1 Virginia Street . 
London El 9GA 

(age will not be a consideration) 

SHhlh-}- 

HEAD OF imUTIM - S 
Coni. S4-*0 yr oM H—M 

AO Bax nsmbar rapBaa 
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BOX KB-_ 
C/oTheTTow 
Naapipm 

P.O. BOX 3563, 
Wr^nta Strew, 
Londoa 61 9GA 

FINANCIAL SERVICES I The Investors 
Compensation 
Scheme 

SALARY CITY 
COMPETITIVE 

ASSISTANT SOUOTOK 

An opportunity has arisen for a newly qualified lawyer, to work within a 
high profile organisation which has dose with the finanpiai services 
industry. 

Reporting to the Senior Solicitor, the successful candidate's primary 
responsibility will be the interpretation of and advice on die FSA, the 
Compensation Sdrerue and SRO rules. The job will also include advising on 
a broad spectrum of legal and policy related issues, including Dtigafion and 
public law matter*. 

The successful applicant will need to be a versatile, confident and highly 
motivated team player, with preteem solving .abilities and cxceflent 
communication ririlfc- 

Please reply with full CV and current salary details to: 
Personnel Manager, Investors Compensation Scheme Limited, 

GavreQe House, 
2-14 tfcwtiwH Row, London EC1Y 8RA 

COMMERCIAL FRAUD & CORPORATE; DEFENCE 

WE REQUIRE A 2/3 YEAR QUALIFIED' ’ 

lawyer, with relevant 

EXPERIENCE, TO JOIN OUR EXPANDING 

team which enjoys a 

PRE-EMINENT NATIONAL REPUTATION. " 

WWTe W™ ™ M‘™ n-colathomfoon; Wr ovvtmoh^ 
PANNDNE4PARTNCRS. 123 DEANSGATB, MANCHCStE* « aeul 

■ A.1-:' 



TO ADVERTISE 
CALts 071 481 4481 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS FAX: 

071 782 7826 

IP - HEAD 
Lead the IP Group of one of the UK’s most 

successful commercial firms 

The Firm 

• the leading commercial practice in its region by a 
considerable margin;. 

medium-sized with excellent partner/assistant ratios; 

stable and profitable with a strong management team. 

The Role 

to take over as head of IP (the current head is retiring from 
practice); 

to lead a high quality, established team handling contentious 
and non-contentious; work; 

• to spearhead the department’s growth through developing 

new business opportunities and further enhancing its 
reputation for quality. . 

The Person 

• a partner at a firm with a strong IP reputation; 

• a natural leader and motivator, aged 35-45; 

■* an individual who commands loyalty and respect (whether 

or not this manifests itself through a following). 

Our Client, a leading international City firm with one of the strongest corporate 
client bases in the City, is seeking an ambitious, commercially-minded lawyer to join 
its corporate finance team at a senior level. 

If you have a minimum of five years’ relevant post-qualification experience, with 
significant exposure to “heavyweight” corporate finance transactions, and are used 
to working with a high level of responsibility on large, complex Stock Exchange 
matters together with other public and private transactions, then this opportunity 
will offer you exposure to work of a consistently high quality and quantity. 

In return, you will be offered a highly competitive City package. 

For farther information m complete confidence, please contact Stephen Rodney on 07I-40S 6062 (07I-3S4 3079 omuig&eekends) 
er write to hrn at Quarry DougoB Recruitment 37-4! Bedford Kan, London WCIR4JH. Confidential fax 071-831 6394. 

QD 
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Z A R A K 

MACRAE 

BRENNER LONDON 
To find out more about this unique partnership appointment, please contact 

Jonathan Macrae on 071-377 0510 (071-226 1558 evenings/weekends) 

or write to him at Zarak Macrae Brenner, Recruitment Consultants, 37 

Sun Street. London EC2M 2PY. Confidential fex 071-247 5174. 

COMPANY SECRETARY/LEGAL ADVISOR 

c.£5Q,000 + car + benefits London, West End 

Computer People is the UK’s largest and fastest-growing IT 
Human Resource consultancy, providing expertise to a wide range 
of computer users throughout the UK, USA and worldwide. As we 
continue to grow, both organically and through acquisitions, we 
are now looking, for; a high calibre-individual to join our 
management team. 

Reporting to the Chief Executive; Officer this is a Group function. 
The role wijl- encompass the classicresponsibilities of Company 
Secretary, and an advisory rote on legal matters, including 
regulatory compliance, conveyancing and litigation. 

You will be a qualified solicitor, likely to be in your mid to late 
30s and able to demonstrate; 

• International commercial experience 
• Involvement in acquisitions 
• Proactive approach 
• Concise, focused waking style 
• Self-motivation • • •' ' 

For the right individual who demonstrates total commitment and 
will thrive in an entrepreneurial and dynamic environment, this 
will be a hi$t profile Group position with scope for reward. 

Applicants should write, enclosing a full CVand details of current 
salary, to our consultant'Lorraine Home, Mocuri Urval Limited, 
Spencer House, 29 Grove Hill Road, Harrow, Middlesex HA1 
3BN. Tel: (081) 863 8466. Fax: (081) 861 1978. Please quote 
LH/CF/294 oh all correspondence. 

FI 
The Onto rfDwM Trorfi—wh, Q£. 

1 Pump Court, Temple, London EC4Y 7AA 

Due to taro cMfmmorare Wring fife April our evar- 

Increedhfl workload and our filmed polcy at eaparaion. 
Aire are vacandea tar two MWMid cM Jurfara hi •» 
fields o» nmOni aid personal injury, 
arapifojnaRtyftwfe union tour, an nd race 
dtokidnafaVaquto pay and pubrie law. to atort in tha 

Appacadona are feadtod from aatofetoftad pradBonan of 
arauid 10 years' oari who apaettaa hi ona or more ol 

Thfa It an eNcapflom opportuOy for vary atria (union to 
Join aw toam of maewitoi and conblsae to and banarit 

Apfffcariona. wMdi adl ba fcaatod hi aMct eonlUanoa. 
shodd ba narked lor toa altonrion of Lain Cox. QC. Tbe 
Tenancy Cauifttw. 

ApphtoontobaaMBHiNi 
any went no Mar On Slat Oc 

HEAD of CO/CO to £120k 
Thriving, medhjm-sized Inns firm 
seeks a successor to its retiring Head 
of Dept. Taking over an estab&shed 
corporate practice (nduefing IT 
clients) this opportunity w3 ideally 
suit a 38-45 year okf partner with 
management and practice 
development skfls (following is not a 
prerequisite). A senior role with 
tremendous prospects. 

MATRIM EPartner 
Predominantly a private dient/tax 
planning practice this c.10 partner 
firm now seeks an experienced 
matrimonial lawyer to focus on 
developing a new specialist unit. 
Given the nature of this firm's 
existing client base and referrals, a 
part caseload is immediately 
available. Very exciting and 
re waning opportunity for lawyer 
seeking to buid their own team. 

HEAD of PROP EPartner 
Long established but modem, 
broadly based yet offering specialist 
sk3s to an impressive client base: 
strong in litigation, wefl-stnjetured, 
commercially sound, this medun 
sized firm seeks a dynamic, 
personable soSeitor with 
demonstrable practice development 
skfis, to head up tha Prop Dept. A 
unique opportunity offering 
exceptional prospects. 

PRIVATE CLIENT to £100fc 
With an impressive private cSent 
portfolio generated through an 
exceient commercial dent base this 
flourishing median-sized central 
London firm seeks a senior soEdtor 
to join the existing team. Broad 
experience of wfis/trusts/tax/ 
estate planning (for high net worth 
rKfividuab) is essential. The 
successful partner wffl play a lead 
role in this busy department. 

CO/COMM to £45,000 
The immanent departure of a top 
flight soKdtor leads this mecfiian- 
sized Crty firm, progressive and 
expandng, to seek an ambitious 
sofidtor C2-3 years PQE) to take over 
a broad spread of 
Corp/Comm/Finance-related work, 
acting for PLC's to embryonic 
companies. Ful responsfcfity, fast 
track to partnership offered. 

MED NEG to £42400 
Pre-eminent in the field of plaintiff 
medcal negligence and personal 
injury, this large national firm seeks 
an outstandng lawyer for its Gty 
office. The increasingly 
overstretched team seeks a Med 
Neg specialist to spearhead the 
firm's growth in London in this area. 
This unique opportunity wfll ideally 
suit a confident and empathetic 
indvidual. 

To tSsanamiraflhmaeptMMliMdntt aiyolr dwof ph—eontncrJbw fwiaft or Sk—mJ—imi on enWHiteeittmwqp/wmkmdt OBI 674 3971). or writ* 
eiSbCMWWCWlfcl^arltoa Isrfn Ltd, t Wm^ick I nnlovWCJKXXL CFmr 071404046*1 

EAGAN JANION 

THE COURT OF JUSTICE OF THE EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES IN LUXEMBOURG 

CVRIA 
LAWYER-LINGUISTS 

Gwtey arthes to dewfap lhar off of saws and faefos fix fie town, 
pRwdng opptrtnfe for areer development ii modem aftafiw suRanfags. 

11.' .. 
'■ '■*» . j £2*761 

hatt&on to b^maii^SdkloryajduJd how o wring knowledge of 
pbvBiB or cnwramwitd potation or housing fegtsfafian witfin LdcdI AuJharSy, 
teafeloodi®MOTfeCflmrto[Frisq3BnraltedaYtDdDywDrfcoffB 
UfigaSon Sacfcn 

i S0UGT0R (L16) 

W5 

ffgjgfa Cumbria Constabulary is committed 
to providing the highest standards of 
policing to the community rt serves: a 
key factor in attaining this aim is the 

%lfK|F achievement of maximum value for 
money in everything we do. Changes 
in the service have created the 

V opportunity to appoint a professional 

solicitor into a new senior post to 

FORCE direct and manage the Forces legal 
* 1 services and enhance our in-house 

SOLICITOR .. „. 
department you will be expected to 

_ i contribute to the formulation of 
Salary Wiznin uie policy, arid provide a comprehensive, 

range £25,818 - high quality service to the Chief 

£29,391 Constable and officers of the force. 

'ou will be appropriately qualified with significant experience in 

K-actice, particularly in the areas, of litigation, advocacy and criminal 

iw.. • . 
n addition to comprehensive Local Government terms and 

onditions, we can offer, a very attractive working and living 

nvironment, with a full relocation package (where appropriated 
;our starting salary will depend upon your qualifications and 

xperience. ■■ 

W. Telephone (0768)21709112. 

losing date for receipt of completed applications 

5 October 7994. . . 

Striving to be an Equal Opportunities employer. 

Salary within the 
range £25,818- 

£29,391 

kSujs. As rfw Court of Justice of the European Commisiitfes a team of tawjrer- 
linguists is responsible for producing aU the English translations for die 
European Court Reports and other publications of the Court of Justice and for 
translating Into English a very wide range of other legal texts and documents 
efireedy related to die work of die Court. 

The Court is holding an open competition with a view to recruiting additional bwyer-finguiszs to perform 
these challenging dudes. Detailed knowledge of European Community law and experience of legs! translation, 
whilst desirable, are not essential Key requirements are die ability to analyse legal concepts and the capacity 
to transpose source teas accurately into good EngTish- 

Very attractive salary and associated benefits commensurate with the responsibilities involved and at least on a 
par with chose offered by other International organizations. 

Canddatesnwb 
□ be a national of one of the Member Sates of the European Communities: 
□ be less than 40 years of age on 28 October 1994; 
□ have a perfect command of EngBsh. good knowledge of French and good knowledge of at least one other 

official language of the European Communities; 
□ hold a degree hi law (as specified in the official notice of competition) awarded m the United Kingdom or 

Ireland or be qualified as an Advocate, Barrister, Sofidtor or Notary Public hi either of those countries. 

For further information and the compulsory application form, write, rderraig to Official Journal of the EC 
No. C 265 A of 2X09,1994 (Open Competition No. CJ/LA/4) ux 

■ Court of justice of the E.C, Personnel Division, L-2925 Luxembourg. 
• Information Office of the Commission of the E.C, 8 Storey's Gate, London SWI P3. 
• Information Office of the Commission of the E.C, 4 Cathedral Road, Cardiff CF1 9SG. 

The closing date for applications is 28 October 1994. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE: 

For the benefit of candidates, the Court ts organizing a seminar on legal translation, to lake place on 
Saturday 12 November 1994 in Dublin. Edinburgh. London and Luxembourg. 

Upon receipt of theJr applications. If these are submitted before die dosing dare, candidates will be sent foil 
particulars of this seminar. Admission to the seminar does not imply recognition of a candidate's eUgWtay for 
admission to the competition. 

SOLICITORS 
Litigation 

Intellectual Property 

LEGAL SEMINARS 
* rT**y dl.nijtyiig —liwf —a |wHiAlii| einn.|Wny bead 
a Hoot Song wishes to tank a seamv mnam to lead this 
ftd powag txamcoL Cbofcrence apetfeate raeatial 
Fkaao writs with fol av. ax OrianplMi Brown, Euramcac/ 
PnUnxitn PLC Nestor Hoeae. fh^toue Yard, London 
EC4V SEX or fix » 071 779 1991 

ALL BOX 

NUMBER 
REPLIES SHOULD 
BE ADDRESSED 

TO: 

Teamwork, sdmuboon, challenge and opportunity 

are what you can expea from a career in Chapman 

Tripp Sheffield Youig.^We serve cfienn ranging from 

large corporate to government departments and 

address a diversity of legal matters you could 

expea to find only in one of New Zealand’s largest 

and most successful law firms. 

Right now our intePectual property and litigation 

departments need solicitors. For either of these 

positions you will: 

BOXNk- 

LITTGATTON SOLICITOR 
CSMLiwQottda ba require Sofidtor (n less 2 
nniwairaTiffi experience) to and—to tonmdnq 
predatnlaeady PteurttiT paaonri iafery, pba acme 
property, Monad mid onpfajjsm 

Write wfcbCV.w 

leas 2 yens post 

33 FamnN Sobcl London RC4A UQ 

C/O TIMES 
NEWSPAPERS 
PJO. BOX 35S3. 
VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9GA 

have superior academic qualifications 

be en&usasK. motivated and have a teen 

desire to be at die anting edge of tepl practice 

have the judgement and ability to produce 

work of superior qtafrty 

work well in a ream environment 

be able to build quality relationships with a 

broad range of drams. 

if you are die right person for our intellectual 

property position you will have specialised 

experience in IP to a senior level. 

The right person for our litigation position will be 

NZ qualified and either have worked m commercial 

litigation for 3-4 years and have specialised knowl¬ 

edge of competition law or have an academic 

background. 

Send applications (including a CV) to Kate 

dark. Human Resources Manager, PO Box 993, 

Wellington, New Zealand. Fax 644472 7111. 

Chapman Tripp 
Sheffield Young 
Barrintrs & StWi’ci/orj 

NEW ZEALAND 
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Dark Blues look to former mentor to lift gloom of defeat 

Topolski back at Oxford’s helm 
•A. UURUW 

By John Goodbody The career of Dau 
Topolski has a curious 
parallel in fixe life of 

General de Gaulle. Though 
quite different personalities, 
comparisons can be drawn 
between the haughty, auto¬ 
cratic soldier and the charm¬ 
ing and infectiously 
enthusiastic rowing coach. 

De Gaulle was the inspira¬ 
tion oF France during its 
occupation in the war, became 
disillusioned with politics in 
the late 1940s and then waited, 
in voluntary retirement, to be 
recalled by popular clamour 
to lead France out of the 
Algerian crisis of 1958 and 
subsequently become the 
country's president 

After years of Cambridge 
supremacy in the Boat Rare, 
Topolski guided Oxford to 12 
victories in the 1970s and 
1980s. resigned after the 
American mutiny of 1987, but 
now has been charged with 
the task of once again leading 
Oxford University _ 
to victory in an 
event which they ‘XOOC 
have lost for the ^ 
last two years. TOWl 

Just as De 
Gaulle for many . Oxfoi 
years personified 
France. so Jg Jtg 
Topolski bas per¬ 
sonified rowing at 3X1(1 g 
Oxford Univer- —__„ 
sily. He is its very 
heart and sinew. The mutiny 
of 1987 was “bruising” for 
Topolski. although his crew, 
without the four American 
rebels, won the Boat Race that 
year in a dramatic day on the 
Tideway. However. Topolski 
had discovered he simply did 
not enjoy the task any more. 

“When you cease enjoying 
something you are doing for 
pleasure; when, as an ama¬ 
teur, you get tired of driving 
up and down the motorway 
120 days a year and spending 
hours on the river, you should 
stop doing it.” he said. And 
when Chris Penny, one of die 
American mutineers, was 
elected president for 1988, 
Topolski was “unavailable”. 

Now he is bade as the paid 
director of coaching on a 
three-year contract although 
the work will not be fuil-tiine. 
Except for the fortnight before 
the race and three training 
camps, he will usually be with 
the crew once a week. Most of 
the “hands-on" work will be 
done by Penny Ch uter, the 
chief coach, a meticulous tech¬ 
nician and former director of 

‘Topolski is 
rowing at 

Oxford. He 
is its heart 
and sinew’ 

British international rowing. 
However, Topolski, in typical 
fashion, has thrown himself 
into the task with a gusto drat 
worries every Cambridge 
man. 

Although he has not been 
directly involved with Oxford 
since 1987, be has watched all 
the races as a commentator 
and journalist “I could see the 
defeat coming in 1993; there 
was a lot of complacency." he 
said. “The crew was not 
scazed of the opposition. 
There was no hunger. You 
should never underestimate 
your opponents in die Boat 
Race. And when things 
started to go wrong, they did 
not know how to put it right” 

In four of die last seven 
years. Topolski has been 
asked whether he would be 
available to be part of the 
Oxford coaching team for the 
Beefeater Gin Trophy. “How¬ 
ever, there was always a little 
bit of tension, a little frisson 
_ and I was not sure 

about rt” he said, 
chi ie “1 was also doing 

S other things, like 
ta at travel writing, 
6 and, until the last 
i He two years. Oxford 

seemed to be do- 

ieart 
However, the 

flew’ defeat last March 
meant that 
Topolski with his 

acute familiarity with the 
race, would inevitably play a 
significant part in preparing 
die crew for the race in 1995. 

He recognises that it will be 
more difficult to revive Oxford 
than it was in 1972. “I am on a 
hiding to nothing.” he said. 
“Cambridge are slick, confi¬ 
dent and have a good coach¬ 
ing team. Oxford were in a 
state of collapse after the 
defeat in March. There had 
not been die same commit¬ 
ment as before. But I do not 
like to see the university 
floundering." 

Asked what he thinks are 
his particular qualities, he 
answers “enthusiasm and en¬ 
ergy”. He does not necessarily 
think that he is a “great 
motivator”, although the opin¬ 
ion is different in die sport 

“However. 1 am manic in 
covering every posibie thing 
that could go wrong in the 
race or preparation,” he said. 
“1 am like a dog with a bone. 
You should leave nothing to 
chance.” 

The Boat Race is a unique 
event Even an international 

Topolski renews the partnership with Oxford that brought total supremacy 

oarsman has to adjust to the 
length, the tideway and the 
head-to-head pressures. They 
are something that Topolski 
understands and something 
that die rebel Americans did 
not appreciate in 1987. 

Seven years have passed 
since the mutiny and Topolski 
does “not have a problem with 
it now". At die world champi¬ 

onships in Indianapolis last 
month, some of the American 
former mutineers and he 
spoke to each other. 

However, memories will be 
rekindled if a planned film on 
die incident is made. A script 
has been written based on 
True Blue, the book Topolski 
wrote. 

It is not the only thing that 

Teamwork carries St Honorine through 
By Mel Webb 

THERE were the winners and 
the runners-up and, a long 
way behind, the rest The 
Midlands regional final of The 
7Ymes/Mees Pierson Corpo¬ 
rate Golf Challenge yesterday 
was so dominated by the top 
two teams that die remainder 
of the field might just as well 
have been playing in a differ¬ 
ent competition. 

The event was won by St 
Honorine Golf and Leisure on 
91 stableford points, with 
Trade Indemnity Heller Com- 

91: St Honome Gotf and Lersure. 
90: Trade Indemnity HeOer Commer 

dal Finance Limited 
83: TSB Group pic 
60: Aqua-Gas (Valve and Fittings): 

(nfotedi UK Ltd 
79: Camden Motors Limited 
78: Brawnfiilis Glass Company Urn 

ited; Ernst and Young United 
77: UpQnor AJdyl Limited', The Nat 

racial Grid Company pic 
76: R E and B Handcocfc; 

Barctaycard 
75: Barclays Bank (Westwood Park); 

McDermott Engraearing (Europe): 
Mercury Communications 

74: Lawson Mardon Star United; 
The British Pre-cast Concrete 
Federation 

73: Cooper and Lybrands: Sun 
Electrical UK Limited; Conoco 

72: Acco Europe United; Genera! 
Uffities; UponorAldyi (2) 

71: The Span Consultancy 
70: Ban Computing (iWdlancf) 
68: Pdycan Packaging United 
61: Caradan Duraftex Systems 

Limited 

TOE'sfflWTIMES 

merrial Finance one behind. 
And therein lies a tale. 

Trade Indemnity scored 
four points on the daunting 
par-three 18th hole on the 
Arden course, but spare a 
thought for Simon Wells, one 
of their number, for the one 
that got away. Wells had an 18- 
inch putt for a birdie, which 
would have put fus team into a 
tie with St Honorine. and 
there are no prizes for guess¬ 
ing that he missed. Wells had 
a haunted look hours later. 

The day was a good deal 
happier, though, for one of 

Wells's team-mates. Peter 
Jones, a member of nearby 
Sutton Coldfield, made his 17 
handicap look a nonsense 
with a gross 78. It was the 
second best score of his life. In 
a practice round a week 
earlier, he had comfortably 
failed to break 100. Golf like 
that either betokens banditry 

of the first order, or is the 
play of a man capable of 
elevating the word “erratic" to 
an altogether higher plane. 

Meanwhile, the winners 
were demonstrating that 
teamwork is the secret of 
Challenge success. They had 
only one hole on which they 
scored seven points — the 
tenth, their first — but backed 
it up with four sixes later. 

The seven-point hole was 
not without incident First, 
Ray McNally, who plays off 18 
at Aston Wood, holed a 25ft 
bunker shot gross birdie 

HUGH ROUTLE-DGE 

O’Grady finds a way out of the trees and helps St Honorine to victory yesterday 

three, net eagle two, and four 
points. So far, so good, but 
things got even better when 
Keith Bertschin. the former 
Ipswich Town. Birmingham 
City and Norwich City centre 
forward, sank a 20ft putt for a 
birdie and three points. 

Bertschin is a member of the 
host dub and his local know¬ 
ledge came to his team's aid 
more than once as they negoti¬ 
ated the 6,500 yards of an 
Arden course that was as 
immaculate as it was testing. 
This was the second of three 
Country Club Hotds to be 
hosting a regional final — 
they started in Dahnahoy last 
week and will move on to St 
Pierre on Thursday. 

Birmingham-based St 
Honorine, which is in the 
business of golf promotion, as 
well as owning the course in 
Normandy that gives the firm 
its name, played solid, consis¬ 
tent golf. Time after time, 
McNally, Bertschin and their 
colleagues, Antony O'Grady 
and Ian Hendry, the former 
Aston Villa and Hibernian | 
footballer, hit the green in . 
regulation figures. 

“We knew when we entered ! 
the Challenge that it was a 
good event,” Hendrie said. 
“Our golf days are usually a 
success; but there is no doubt 
that the Challenge helped it to 
be even better this year. We 
are fans of the competition 
and well undoubtedly be back 
next season." 

RACING 

Call 0891500123 
Results 

Call 0891100123 

FOOTBALL 

Reports and scores from 
the Endateigh lawnaflcr League 

Call 0839 555 512 

vansrsar* 

FOOTBALL 
Mc*-cS 730 itetaes stated 

European Under-21 championship 
Group Stic 
Austria v Ena land 

(m Kaprenfaer. 70).. 

Group sewn 
Moldova v Wales 

(n Kishinev, 2.0). 
EncisWgh Insurance League 
ThM {fivteton 
Northamptcr v Mansfield.,V 

Auto WtndscneenB StiieM 
Northern section 

fraction) v Huddersfield.-. 

Vaudial Conference 
ABmchamvMacdesfiata(?45) .... 
SoutfipartvHaSiax (7.45). 
WaftnflvBromsgow(7.45/. 
Yaovi v Woking f? 45). 

FA CUP: Thfcd quaSfyfng rotxuf replays: 
Spemymoar v Tow Law, Durham v 
Whittjy. Brelmee v Bfioricay |7 45); Dover 
v Cherzsey; Dorchester v Basftfey (745): 
WatefkxKtfe v Safldbuy (745). Trow¬ 
bridge v Newport AFC. 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE; Midland 
dMskm: ttnewey Town v Buckingham 
Tom Southern dMskm: Baktock Tam v 
Ashford Tom (745) Or Martens Cup: 
Rr«t round. Brat leg: Bndgnonh (01 v 
Sasjbridge fO). 

OiAOORA LEAGUE: Bremer uMatari: 
Ktehn v Dulwich: Kingstontan v Hendon; 
Mariow v Chesham. First <fini$iort 
BasrgSJohe Town v WTrjWteate; Borefwn 
Wood v Bating. Second tRvtston: AwMy 
* Saffron Walden Tn; Metnxjptei FV*cev 
tkmertoKt Jam (7.45?. mfrd dlnsion; 
Herttord Tom v East Tfuradt Unted; 
Ha shan v Souftd (7451. Cartsberg 
Cup: firat round: Leighton Town v Tmg 
Town. 
NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: Pro. 
mter dnfBian: Barrow v Chortey, Frtrttey v 
Buxton; Gainsborough Tnrfty v Emtey. 
Knwetey vWtrstoid; MsmevDrcytedsn. 
WBon v Cdhvyn Bay. Firet cfcfeion: 
Baroto* fridge v Wortoigton; Curaon 
Ashton r Fteairood: Hsragsfa Town v 
NeBwftek): Lancaster City v Atherton LR; 
Raddrffe Borough v Caemgrior Town 
PONTMS LEAGUE Fkst dhraion (70): 
Coventry v Boton. Derby v Everton; 
Lnrapooi v Nottingham Forest. Notts 
County v Manchester United: Rdherfem v 
Wolves. Second dMskm: Manchester 
City v Yoriv (6.45). 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: 
Rrst division: WalfcrtJ v Chariton (Z6); 
West kfam v Chelsea (7.0) 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE Prwrtar di- 
VBkm: Elmore v Bristol Manor Farm; 
LEkeerd AthteK v Crodaon LWted. 
Mangotsfed United v Ration Rovers. 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE 
Premier efinafon: Liversacke ¥ Amrtfwipe 
Welfare. Maftby MW v Dertaby United: 
nckomg Towi v Osseo Aflxon. League 

Cup: Erst muni: HaflteW Man v 
WWsrton Rangers- Paikgare v Wore- 
brough Badge: Rossngton Man v Yorfe 
shre Amataxs. 
INTERLINK EXPRESS MIDLAND FOOT¬ 
BALL ALLIANCE StapentWI v RushaB O. 
MINERVA SOUTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE; 
Premier tfrteion: Ariewy.v Brahe 
Spans frgaieswads v Snttngtan. 
Hsrpaxten v Drraabta Old Bays. 
Lstehncrth v Hatfield Town, Potters Bar v 1 

WINST0NLEAD KENT LEAGUE: Rret 
(Melon: Heme Bay v CrockairtB 

JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES 
LEAGUE- Wrraham v ftss 
jEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: Andover v 
Ovtsduch. 
HEREWARD WORTS UNTIED COUN¬ 
TIES LEAGUE: Corner (Svtfwnr Boston 
v Mtfriees Blackaone. Desborcurfi v 
Ptitton: Newport PayieM v aSfaJd, 
Stamford V Spakteig Unitod; Wootton v S 
and L CoTOy Lwgwe Cup: Fbst rented: 
Kempaon v Buguooiie Fbst round 
replay: long frjeWjy ti Eynesbuy. 
LONDON SPARTAN LEAGUE H^nxv 
Borough vWafthem Abbey 
SCHOOLS: Encash School? Trophy: 
Second round: Dacorun v Reading (at 
BerKharsted), Slough v Mid Oran (el 
sicu^i Twin); Uncotii v Soulh Nona (at 
NetBaftam FC. 7 i5I Tour matches: niuy 
Youth m Wtistam Piowmcs ISA) /at 
Lewwgigg. 1030): Xawr Ccfl v W«iem 

Province ISA) (at the Pofce Ground, 
Chorflon 20) 
CARUNG NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Torments Booja Trophy. First 
round, tint teg: Atherton Cotenee v 
Casdstort Gabnets Btachpool Wees v 
Bacup Borough; Oadroooi flovera v 
Haauigden: frastord Parv. Avenue v 
RMon; Kxisgfove Athletic v Chaadte 

• Town. Ooraop North End v Wgm Town, 
Oldham Town v Buwough; Prescot v 
Bootle. Sketmeradtfti United v SaTOrd 
Ciy. Nath Inflow v Ctteddertor. 
BOARD GA1S LEAGUE OF ffBAND: 
Premier dMston: AWcoe v Cobh Ram- 
biars (8.15); Shatoouna v Monaghan 
United (745) 
OTHER MATCH: Amatiatr Footbafl 
Mtiance v Cantridge Uriv iai Old 
Parirartans i33i. 

RUGBY UNION 

Ckrtr /natives . 
BteanauGwentv&bwVate 17.0) . 
Rortypoot v CartST Inst (7.0).. 
Lianeli v Swansea (7.0).—--- 
Tebach v Aberavtm (6.0).. 
Csdord Urtwrstiy v 

Crawshajre XV (7.13) .... 

OTHER SPORT 

SNOOKER Skoda Grand ftw (Darby). 
SPEEDWAY: Britefa . Leocuk Ri^ c«- 
vteton: CowcttvvCiKiayHoteh (7^fi. 
SQUASH: Woman's arid ream champ- 
lorohp (GuamsBy). 

is likely to be rekindled. At 
Oxford, there is the hope that 
Topolski will once again work 
his charm. The attitude at the 
university is like that of the 
miner in St Etienne, who in 
1947 presented a lamp to 
General de Gaulle engraved 
with die words “To the man 
who lightened us in our 
darkness”. 

Lebowthe 
marathon 
inspiration 

dies of 
cancer at 62 

By John Goodbody 

FRED Lebow. who inspired 
millions with his promotion 
and organisation of the New 
York City Marathon, died on 
Sunday after a long straggle 
against brain cancer. 

Lebow. 62, was one of the 
leading figures in the running 
boom in the United States and 
his death comes only four 
weeks before the 25th running 
of the event which he co¬ 
founded and which, this year, 
is expected to attract 25.000 
runners^ Lebow had been 
director of the race since 1970. 

Chris Brasher, who was 
inspired to start the London. 
Marathon after taking part in 
the 1979 New York run, said: 
“His death is a great loss to me 
personally, but also to the 
whole family of those who 
enjoyed keeping fit by run¬ 
ning. even if it were only for a 
couple of mites. 

“Fred was the founder of all 
the big city marathons all over 
the world . He was a great 
entrepreneur and changed the 
New York event from , doing 
four loops in Central Park into 
going through five boroughs.* 

After running in the New 
York Marathon, Brasher 
described the event as “the 
greatest folk festival the world 
has seen... for the more than 
10,000 of us who finished, it 
was a great personal victory 
over doubt and fear, body and 
mind: and for most of us we 
won only because 25 million 
New Yorkers came out of their 
homes to feed and water us, to 
make music and brotherly 
love and be Good Samaritans 
to all who felt like dropping by 
the wayside." 

Lebow was bom in Arad, 
Romania in 1932 and lived in 
several European countries 
before emigrating to the Uni¬ 
ted States. He began running 
to improve his stamina for 
tennis, a recreation from his 
career in the textile and gar¬ 
ment industry. 

In 1979, he gave up his job to 
concentrate on his work with 
the New York Road Runners’ 
Club (NYRRQ, of which he 
was president for 20 years 
until being promoted to chair¬ 
man in 1993. It is now the 
biggest organisation of its 
kind in the world and stages 
more than 100 events 
annually. 

Last year, he ran in the New 
York Marathon to celebrate 
his apparent victory over can¬ 
cer and was accompanied 
throughout the race by Greta 
Waltz, the Norwegian who 
dominated the women's event 
in the Eighties. 

The NYRRC will stage a 
special tribute to Lebow at the 
finish line of the New York 
Marathon tomorrow. Offici¬ 
als, members, sponsors and 
the public will cross the finish 
line in Central Park hand-in- 
hand. 

Canada’s chances 
CANADA'S plans for improving their sixth seeding in die 
womens world team squash dangwtod^»dissofved inthe 
first quafifying round in Gndnsey yesterday wbeaJHeafter 
Wallace: thdrcaptanitisd firtt stong, snapped an AdriMo 
tendon in her;second game against Suzanne Homer, if 
England, in Pooi B fCoUn McQuflba writes^ - . v 

Judged by her performance against MidteSe1 Martin, the 
world champion. Wallace might be seen as fee best of bo- 
challengers. She lust M* *6. M to fee third round last 
week. Against Homer; fee.British tbaunpkmmm York¬ 
shire, the Canadian started just as detiantioemfy by taking 
fee first game 9-2in I3 minutes- In the first raBy of the second 
game, however, Wallace thrust forward-Od her left foot in 

on to win the match'50 tostaxt theircanmumfor first place 
in the quafifying pool ahead of New Zeawnd. Germany and 
Canada. ’ ; 

Adelaide backs down 
COMMONWEALTH GAMES: Manchester's prospects of 
hosting theeyentin20Q2 unproved resferdaywheu Adelaide 
announced it would not kdxnft abgd (Kafe Aideraon wriee?. 
The only potential rival now would appear to be 
Johannesburg, wbich has until May next year to make s 
final submission. Manchester officials befime. boweva. a 
Sooth 'African hid; unfikely as tbey aro hopmg for the 
Olympic Games m 2004. . 

No farewell flourish 
MOTOR SPORT: Nigel MansejD sfippedaway iprietfffraip 
the world of IndyCar raring after flmdaqg a lap 
behind fee winner, Paul Tiaqy, in the Bar* of America 30fr 
in Monterey, Califorma, ion Sunday: Mans^B ietanfeigto 
Fmmula One for the las three races Aeywnni aitrftig 
wife the Grand nix of Europe next Sunfetyid Jatt. Atoo 

in the407th and last IndyCar race of Bis calm:';; 

Tigers apprehensive 
BASKETBALL: Offirials of Thames VaBw; Tops woe 
expresang concern yesterday^'-’at i EonmSth tiitm 
which sends them to Spfit, flie home of fee formerEmopean 
chaoqrions- Although peace has returned to Croatia. Jobs 
Nike, the owner of the British dub, said lie wwH be 
consulting the Foreign CMBce, hinting fimt be seek a 
.neutral venue for the second leg of thetia^jneBstinaiy 
round tie, against Croatia Insurance Spfit on November l. 

Indians reach last four 
ASIAN GAME& India's hockey team made an overdue 
return to form to beat South Korea 3d aad ienchihe seau- 
finals of the n^i'seventin Hiroshima yetfezdaty. They now 
meet Japan who went throo^i after a .H foW wife 
Malaysia. In fee other seati-finaVPakisuin wffl ^ay South 
Korea. Wins in wanting rowing canooig 
shooting and anfoeiy .bmwght- Qwna 19 ftfdlouedals. 
yesterday, taking fheiroveraHtaity to 92. 

Gunn loses shoot-out 
REAL TENNIS: Paul Tabley. of AoafaaHa. wbtL the 

umship, in impressive styfo heafing Rmift Gmsa frO. 

started tentatively anffwjB Swept astern the openmgset by 
Tabley. In the seamtfiKCGnnn began catting the btf more 
severdy and forcipg effixtivety tor fee winning areas, but' 
Tabley just kept his nose in front . _ 

Childerley chases gold 
YACHTING: Stuart Qnkkziey and'his Britife match- 
racing crew were undefeated after fee opening day in fee 
prelim nary rounds of fee Omega Gold Cup in Bermuda, 
claiming the scalps of the Americans. Steve Flam and David 
Whelan, and tany Lezmeeac of Canada. Chris Dickson, of 
New Zealand, retonimg to match raring after a two-year 
absence. lost a thrilling dud until his countryman and 
former America’s Cup tanirum, John Cutler. 
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Two-for-one flights to Europe 

-m 

• Prom the glory that is Venice to fee 
elegance of Vienna and the green hills o# 
Iidand,7he7tmesofiosycxitwofor- 
ooe ffighre and weekend breaks to a w&te 

. selection uf European destinations. - 
The offer indudes scheduled fights 

wife major airHnes including Aer Lingus 
and Austrian Airlines. Accommcxiation 
is in a range of three and four-star holds 
and includes the Jolly Hotels group m 
Italy and Radisson Holds International 
fentoghoutEurope.' • — 

E^eriepce Dublin, the elegant 18th 
century capital, wife its fine collection of 
Rembrandt in fee National Gallery. If ; 
you go to Cork, make sure you take the 
six-mile trip to Blarney Castle where you 
can kiss fee famous stone.. : V.' . 

Italy offers a choice of seven northern 
ctoes. Explore the fine okf centre of. H Turin, capital, of Piedmont and . 

rene an essential part of any 
grand tour. Milan offers superb 

•aBtwvftm pitn MiwtlUa 

**^T~1ram tiiwi iwitefri ira|| 

W Apsite, Mew sa 

■■ ... -r—rn—X7’ ''r**“ auu 

——^ - dazzling ni^feife. Or marvet ai 

*e tower at Pisa, \t*eraGaHeo . 
coittlurijedexpaimentson grarity. 

-7. ~ ; - Readers in thencffifa <rf ’ ■ 
- En^and have the dunce to fly- T 

•• i Manchester tn Zurich and 
—- ^9?P®hagen. ADofeerflftfetsare* 

fromHeatfarow.■ fc . 

-.y - ^ TO BOOK: Goitect flute tokens' 
Timesand-nnefr^ 

77ie Sunday Times. A hdeen wifi , " 
^ aPP^ar gadi day fo Tbe.Tines 

tnna Prjday. FUTdetalls rf theV 
~ ofler.were primed in Saturdays ‘ 

******* paper, 
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From Michael Henderson in Rawalpindi 

triclgr job of making his- 
Tavff cSfK -^v°ice&-TSylorgn6t- 
SM^^LtPiP6*^ sudi an assertive man. He 

i Houri?}) 

have to be checked more 
carefully than usual. It is his 
task to follow Allan Border, 
the longest-serving leader in 
the history of Test cricket just 
as Australia embark on a 
seven-month programme that 
is difficult even by the onerous 
standards of the modern 
game. 

As die Australians prepare 
for the 50<iver match against 
South Africa, in Lahore tomor¬ 
row, which opens a three- 
week long triangular series, 
Taylor can reflect on his first 
two Tests in charge, against 
Pakistan. Australia should 
have won the first and could 
have wan the second. 

Few chances ever prove as 
expensive as the one Taylor 

rchenslve 
;• ’ •??, 

" lasmt Taylor, different style 

v*> 

missed at slip in the .second 
Test, when Salim Malik, was 
20. Had the Pakistan captain 
gone then, it is likely Australia 
would have won. Instead,. 
Taylor had to watch as Salim 
made the double century that 
took his team to safety. 

Taylor, who is 30 in a 
fortnight, has known, too 
much success to feel fallible. 
After 56 Tests, his runs have 
come at almost 47 an innings, 
which puts him firrafy among 
the Tanks of the accomplished: 
His accession, to Border's job ; 
was never Indoubt. . 

Anticipating the captaincy is 
one thing; the bequest itself is 
quite another. Border'did the 
job for ten long years, taking 
Australian cricket from self. 
doubt to certainly. However 
good a team Taylor inherited, 
he was always-gang.to face 

admits being surprised by the 
sheer scale of public responsi¬ 
bility: the mail, the additional 
media demands, recognition 
in the street, even an invitation 
to address his old school. 

: Where Border was a benev¬ 
olent dictator. Taylor is more 
of a social democrat He may 
not specifically want a 
“kinder, gentler Australia", 
hut as a team picks up a 
collective frequency, from its 
captain,. Taylor’s Australians 
will be less strident than 
Borders. To put it another 
way. they will- not be so 
abusive in the fiekL 

Btorder&rucky charm, Merv 
Hughes, who is fit again after 
a serious knee injury, was. 

: aggrieved to be left out of this 
touring party and is approach¬ 
ing the new domestic season 
With a clear determination to 
regain his Test place. 

Taylor may well need him. 
He can count on Craig 
McDermott against England 
later this winter. But Glen 
McGrath and Damien Flem¬ 
ing, though promising, lack 
experience. Hughes, and pos¬ 
sibly Bruce Reid, may have 
significant roles to play in the 
Ashes series. 

Despite their defeat in Kara¬ 
chi, where Taylor made the 
first pair of his career^Austra- 
lian spirits :are. high. They, 
have made a concerted effort 
on this tour to bridge the gap 
that separated these teams on 
their last visit six years ago. 
when thqyresponded-to poor 
umpiring bythreateningto go 
home. ’ .. , ■ 

The^side is changing in tone 
as much as .personnel;, al¬ 
though whether it will alter 
when England go to Australia 
remains to be seat Taylor 
needs to establish his author¬ 
ity by winning a series, and he 
cannot wmJfMs one. 

. Michael Atherton, younger 
by four, years, has survived a 
lest of ’Mil in the past six 
njpntbs jand may begin the 
Ashes series next month not a 
stronger captain but a more 
battle-hardened ode. If readi-' 
ness is all, England may have 
a SBght advantage.. 

The relationship between a marksman and his coach is vital; the coach has to assess the wind from flags over the range and tell the shooter the best moment to fire 

Aiming to relax when confronted by invisible bull 

PAKISTAN PARTY (far Hr* cwMtay Wer- 
nasonatv Australia In Mjttan. October.14j. 
Saftn MsBk (captain),,Aamir Sated, Sand 

' Anwar, TWRaULAamarMalK fajarwTHrf- 
Haq, Rashid. UM, Wasfrn AJcram. Waqar 
Younts, AfcramJteza. Muehtaq Ahmed, 
Mohsfn Karol, AaHMujMba, KaWrMian. 

All you can see of a six- 
foot target 1.000 yards 
away through the 

sights of a long-range rifle is 
a black dot no bigger than a 
child’s thumbnail The target 
fits neatly into the foresight of 
the rifle and the crackshots of 
the British rifle team could 
hit it blindfolded in a gale. 

The focus of their attention 
is the bulk 20 inches wide and 
invisible to the naked eye. 
and, inside die bull, the x- 
ring. which is ten indies 
wide, roughly the equivalent 
erf a male handspan. Ten 
inchesat just over half a mile 
without the use of telescopic 
sights and with a bullet 
subject to every vagary of the 
wind in its one-second para¬ 
bolic trajectory to the target 
Shooting at 1,000 yards is, 
like the marathon or cycling’s 
one-hour record, the ultimaie 
test of character. 

"like finding a postage 
stamp on die horizon and 
then shooting through the 
Queen’s nose," as Arthur 
Clarke, the chief coach to the 
British team, graphically put 
it Good dub marksmen 

would fancy their chances of 
hitting die target more often 
than noL In a practice match 
— Great Britain vThe Rest— 
at Bisley.last weekend, An¬ 
drew Luckman, at 22, the 
prodigy of the British team, 
was a little disgruntled at 
hitting the x-ring a mere 19 
times in 45 shots, 15 each at 
ranges of 800. 900 and 1000 
yards. 

Given the ideal conditions, 
bright sunshine, gentle winds 
blowing across the range, he 
expected to be more accurate. 
"I seemed to be firing good 
shots, but I was getting it a 
little bit wrong and my coach 
was getting it a fittie bit 
wrong," he explained. At 
1,000 yards, moving the 30- 
inch barrel the thickness of a 
cigarette paper will mean the 
difference between a bull (ten 
points) and the nine-point 
ring. You cannot afford to 
drop more than half a dozen 
points out of a maximum 450. 

The British are the best at 
sbooting through die Queen’s 
nose. Two years ago, they 
won the coveted Pahna Tro¬ 
phy from under the noses of 

Andrew Longmore joins the rifle 

shooters who talk of hitting the 

Queen’s nose on a postage stamp 

the Americans in New Mexi¬ 
co, only the third victory for 
Britain in the 118-year history 
of the competition which 
began as a celebration of 
American Independence. In 
January, they wfll defend 
their trophy in New Zealand 
against Australia, America 
and South Africa. 

But if the Palma is the re¬ 
enactment of deadly colonial 
rivalries within die safe 
bounds of the shooting range, 
the idea that the modem 
shooter must be a cross 
between Crocodile Dundee, 
John Wayne and a voortrek- 
ker is totally at odds with the 
cerebral reality of the sport. 

Far from needing muscles 
like Ram bo. two of the coun¬ 
try’s best shots are women, 
Jane Messer and Sarah Kent, 
neither of whom weighs 
more than eight stone and 
neither, as for as one can tell. 

prone to any act more violent¬ 
ly than swatting a wasp. 

In shooting, the weight of 
the rifle, about five kilo¬ 
grams, is carried mainly by a 
sling so it is the mind, not the 
body, which is stretched. Pi¬ 
lots and army officers make 
good shots, but so. too, do 
accountants, lawyers and 
bank managers. 

“Intellectually, ifs very de¬ 
manding. I find a day’s 
shooting, maybe 30 minutes 
in all, is for more tiring than a 
day’s work," Messer, a civil 
servant said. 

Like golf, another sport 
where the enemy is inani¬ 
mate and precision is para¬ 
mount long-range shooting 
is a matter of timing, main¬ 
taining a rhythm and control¬ 
ling emotions. Relaxation is 
the key. 

Malcolm Cooper, the 
Olympic gold medaF-winner, 

has a heart rate close to zero 
when he pulls the trigger, and 
many of the British squad 
have used relaxation tech¬ 
niques devised by Paul 
Amison, the team's psycholo¬ 
gist to cope with the stress. 
Surprisingly, there -seems to 
be no shooting equivalent of 
the golfer’s “yips". Kent said; “When I'm 

shooting, I try to shut 
out everything. I just 

focus on the target and imag¬ 
ine what a perfect shot would 
be Like. What I'm going to 
buy at Salisbury's for dinner 
has to come second." 

But what makes long- 
range shooting a unique 
sport is the role of the coach. 
In no other sport is the 
partnership between coach 
and athlete so crucial to 
immediate success. The 
coach is sage, guru, weather 
cock, servant and scapegoat 
rolled into one. His main task 
is to assess the wind from 
flags over the range, alter the 
sights to take account of its 
strength and tell the shooter 
the best moment to fire. If he 

misreads the wind, the shot 
misses. 

“You can look at the flags 
and other people's targets. 
But a lot of wind reading 
comes down to instinct and 
experience. If it’s raining. 1 
can judge a lot by the angle of 
the ram." Bill Richards. 
Luckman’s coach, said. One 
coach used to judge the wind 
by his pipe smoke. 

Routine and trust are ail 
important Luckman pre¬ 
pares to fire on Richards’s 
call of “sen in about five 
seconds, usually two breaths, 
he will be told to go on or 
wait. The average shooter 
then takes three to five sec¬ 
onds to fire: Luckman takes 
one, which makes the coach's 
job that much easier because 
the wind has less time to 
change. He fires at the first 
focus, on the end of the out- 
breath when the body is still. 

“It is very easy to get a 
phobia about 1.000 yards," 
Luckman said. "It sounds so 
much farther than anything 
else. But the technique is the 
same. You just have to be so 
precise. That's all." 

Chargers’ juggernaut is rolling again 
By Robert Kiruey 

< 

BEFORE the season, the San 
Diego Chargers were not ex¬ 
pected to make much of an 
impression on the rest of the 
National Football League. 
They were not even favourites 
in the American Football Con¬ 
ference (AFC) West division. 
On Sunday, they won their 

<0 fifth successive game, beating 
the Kansas C5ty Chiefs 206. to 
remain the only undefeated, 
team in the league. 

San Diego, who beat Kan¬ 
sas City in a regular-season 
game for the first time .this 
decade, have not started so 
well since 1961. when the club 
was a high-scoring juggernaut 
in the old American' Football 
League. 

Natrome Means scored on a 
nine-yard run and Stan 
Humphries threw a Sve-yard 
touchdown pass to Mark Seay 
as San Diego built a two-game 
lead over Kansas City. 

“Our offensive line was die 
key to the game," Humphries 
said after completing 16 of 25 
passes for 171 yards and no 
interceptions. “They protected 

me and gave me time to get the 
ball to my recovers.7’ 
: Kansas City reached the 
Chargers’ two-yard fine in the 
final minute, but Joe Montana 
was sacked before throwing 
two incompletions as time 
expired. Kansas City’s points 
came from two 25-yard field 
goals by Lin Elliott. - John 
Carney kicked field goals of 23 
and 32 yards for file Chargers. 

“Thor defence wouldn’t let 
us get on a roll, which made us 
force the ball,” Montana said. 
After defeating their first three 
opponents, including the San 
Francisco 49ers, Kansas City 
have wobbled, losing two in a 
row for the first time since 
Montana moved over from 
San-Francisco last season. 

' Against the Chargers, the 
veteran passer connected on 
37 of 55 passes for 310 yards 
with one interception and two 
sacks. The Chiefs were unable 
to score a touchdown for the 
second successive game. 

“When you look at the AFC 
West, we have beaten all the 
trams that were picked to 
finish above us," Leslie 
O’Neill, a defensive end, said. 

The Chargers have defeated 
every team in the division plus 
the hapless Cincinnati 
Bengals. 

In an important game in the 
AFC East, the Buffalo Bills ran 
straight at the Miami Dol¬ 
phins for a 21-11 victory. In¬ 
stead of falling two games 
behind Miami, Buffalo took a 

share of the lead with their 
perennial rivals. 

“The Bills were patient," 
Don Shula, the Miami coach, 
said. “Because of their pa¬ 
tience, they were able to get 
their running game going. 
They always seem to come up 
with a win when it counts." 

During their four-year reign 

neSULTS: Wtok sbe NY Juts 16 fndtenap- 
ofe 8; &een Bay 34 LA Rama 17. Buffalo 
21. Mart* 11: Chicago 17. New Orleans 7. 
San Pranas* 27, Devon 21. Atoms 34. 
Temps Bay 13: DaHas 38. Arizona 3; Denver 
18. Seattle 9: San Db»d 20. Kansas COy 6. 
LA Raders 21. New England 17: Phtedet- 
pha 21 .Washington 17. 

American Footbal Conference 
EwadMstor 

W L PF PA 
Buffalo —.:- 4 2 117 Tie 
Marri.4 2 1«3 129 
New England . 3 3 158 158 
NY Jeter.. 3 3 92 105 
ttfianapote .2 4 113 128 

. Central dM&ion 
Cleveland . 4 i 118 58 
Pittsburgh-—.3 2 100 101 
Houston.— 1 A J9 123 
Oncamati .  0 6 78 129 

WtesldMGion 
San Dcgp .. 5 0 134 84 
Kansas City__ 3 2 SO 80 
Seattle.. 3 3 130 88 
LARaktora ....2 3 ire 141 
Oerww...1 4 1W 146 
Byes: OrtmaH. Cleveland, Houston, 

National Football Conference 
East dhtetom 

W L PF PA 
Dates ... -4 1 135 56 
PtUadrtpha . 4 1 127 62 
NY Gams* ........ 3 1 101 90 
A/Ocoa ....... ....... 1 4 49 ill 
Washington .. .. 1 5 112 165 

Carnal cSwaion 
Chicago.. 4 2 113 108 
Mmnesaa*. 3 2 107 B5 
Green Bey. 3 3 107 8« 
Devon 2 4 106 129 
Tampa Bay. 7 4 80 118 

* West division 
Atlanta .. 4 2 138 112 
Son Frarctacn . 4 2 154 131 
LA Rams. 2 4 84 109 
NewOriwns. 2 4 97 138 
" Dose rta include game ptayed last mgfn 
FIXTURES; Weak seven: Thursday: 
Cleveland at Houston. Sunday: Arizona at 
Wastmgton. Cntfnnari at Pittsburgh; 
Irtfanapofe at Buflolo; LA Raidas at 
Miami: New England at NY Jets. San 
Francisco at Atlanta. NY Gians at LA 
Rams: PMadtfcMa el Dallas.-. San Diego ai 
New Orleans. Monday: Kansas Cny ai 
Denver. 

as champions of the AFC. the 
Bills have periodically ap¬ 
peared to lose momenrum- 
Such was the case before the 
game on Sunday. They had 
been defeated by Chicago the 
previous week and Miami had 
won their two previous en¬ 
counters in Buffalo. 

However. Thurman Thom¬ 
as ran for 125 yards and r\yo 
touchdowns, surpassing the 
100-yard mark for the fifth 
rime in 12 games against the 
Dolphins, to reverse the Bills' 
fortunes. He returned to the 
line-up after missing the Chi¬ 
cago game with a knee sprain. 

"We went with running the 
football and it worked." Kent 
Hull, a Buffalo lineman, said. 
The Bills totalled 214 yards on 
48 carries, scoring three run¬ 
ning touchdowns and holding 
the ball for 36min 43sec 

Thomas gave Buffalo a 7-3 
lead with a one-yard run and 
he added a 26-yard run late in 
the third quarter. Kenneth 
Davis added a five-yard run to 
make the score 21-3. Dan 
Marino, of Miami, found 
McDuffie with a three-yard 
scoring pass. 

Choice of 
referee 

disconcerts 
England 
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By David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

‘ ITJ 

Answers from page 48 

KURGAN ' ! „ . 
fhi A nrehistoric sepulchral tmnnlns or barrow m Russia and 
TairaSr firoS theRussian kurern a baraw or iwnnlns. of 
SlS^^*TrheseTsdiii«lidi kurgans abottod m copper and 
goidiSdS^bat contain neither bronze nor iron." 
KVHETtuH 

fd A term of personal abuse, spedficalh a person .who 
EnmlaSsa StsSdeal, a feufrfinder. as a verb to ronmlam or 
5h2?fi5m th?Yiddish kvetsh, an adapat»nof *e German 
SSJacrosber or presscr. “There was Orae WaWman. Ome 
tiie kvrtcb. For his favor yon conld die. He gave away nothing. 

^^^^todcaffi-ThenanreiiaiitemGb^ 

a! Paul's and other Hiowncratic or pretentions 
rodbearer, from the latanxnrgtra rod or 

Utin virgdrius a rod-bearer. ‘The archbishop 
tovisif OS ai the convert, attended by a vurger. 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

No! White can mate quickly with 1. Rxg7! Kxg7; 2. Qg5+ Kh& 3, 

Qxf6+ Kgft 4, Rgl- 

Cardiff lead way into Europe 
By Norman de Mesquita 

■IN A weekend of a surprises, 
none surpassed that of Cardiff 
Devils’ success in Holland, 
where they beat the champi¬ 
ons of Kazakhstan and the 
Ukraine to become the first 
British dub to qualify for ice 
hockey's European Cup. 

. in the quarter-finals of the 
Benson and Hedges Cup, 
Edinburgh Racers provided 
tiie surprise, qualifying at the 
expense of their neighbours, 
Fife Flyers. 

. Having won the first leg at 
home 9-S. the Racers expected 
a far tougher time when they 
crossed the Forth. But the 
Flyers, the only team to sur¬ 
vive the group section of tiie 
competition with a 100 per 
cent record, seemed to have 
lost their way a tittle and the 
Racers prevailed 4-2 to win 
13-10[on aggregate. 

Stan Horansky scored the 

only goal of the first period to 
give the Racers the early edge 
they needed, the teams shared 
four goals in the second and 
Ivan Matulik scored the only 
goal of the third to clinch 
victoiy. 

Nottingham Panthers, 
after their 11-6 away win over 
Slouch Jets, confirmed their 
superiority with a 144 home 
win and their 25-10 aggregate 
is a fair indication of tiie gap 
between the teams. 

Slough will feel hard done 
by in losing Charlie Colon, 
their goaltender. on whom so 
much depends. He was in¬ 
jured in the first leg and was 
unable to play in the return. 

As expected, Humberside 
Hawks and Sheffield Sfeelers 
had a dose game in their first- 
leg meeting in Hull although 
the Hawks led 8-2 early in the 
third period and will be 

annoyed at conceding six 
goals, induding two in the 
final minute, to allow the 
Steeters to level the score and 
give themselves die edge for 
tiie second leg. on Thursday. 

In the limited premier divi¬ 
sion programme. Peterbor¬ 
ough Pirates provided the 
surprise, beating Durham 
Wasps 6-5 in the North East 
although without one of their 
imports. Brent Bobyck, who 
was injured. The Wasps led 
3-2 midway through the first 
period, but the Pirates then 
scored four to register an 
unlikely success. 
RESULTS: Benson and Hedges Cup1. 
QuBftBr-toals: second leg. Me 2, &Srv 
ough 4 lEoraufgn win 13-10 on agg) 
NuwiQham 14 Slough 4 tNomngham w> 
25-10 on agqj Flm lag: HumSer&de 8 
Sheffield A British League: Premier tfl- 
vtekxi: Baanggo>rB 12 M8on Kwnes 3 
Durham 5 PetEftoaugh 6 Fbst division: 
ChrtnskucJ 5 Romford 5. GuBdlcrf 4 
Swndon 6. Lee Volley 5 Medway 7, Patetey 
12 Blackburn 5. Sokhufl 3 Telfcird 4. Trallwd 
atsesstias 

WHILE South Africa’s lead¬ 
ing rugby union players begin 
their lour through Wales, 
Scotland and Ireland later this 
month. England await the 
arrival of Stef NeethJing. now 
South Africa's leading referee. 
Neethling, who handled the 
Currie Cup final ten days ago, 
has been appointed to the 
international at Twickenham 
on November 12 between Eng¬ 
land and Romania. 

Given their strictures on 
refereeing standards during 
the summer tour of South 
Africa, the England manage¬ 
ment will await his coming 
with some apprehension. 
Neethling handled the com¬ 
bustible clash in May between 
England and South Africa A 
in Kimberley, when both 
teams were fortunate to finish 
at full strength after several 
outbreaks of fighting. 

The England squad for the 
Romania match will meet the 
preceding weekend, when 
Neethling is due to referee the 
league match between Harle¬ 
quins and Gloucester. That 
match will be compulsory 
viewing for the national man¬ 
agement They will also take 
interest in the divisional 
championship match between 
London and Midlands on 
December 3, to be refereed by 
Wayne Erickson, of Australia, 
A week later, Erickson is to 
referee England's internation¬ 
al with Canada. 

The Welsh Rugby Union is 
expecting a late demand for 
tickets for the World Cup 
ranking match between Wales 
and Italy tomorrow. Already 
20,000 have been sold, but the 
union anticipates a crowd 
nearer 40,000. The game will ■ 
decide the pool in which the 
countries will appear in Souths 
Africa next year. 
□ John Fowler, the lock who 
left Newcastle Gosforth last 
month, has joined Sale. 

Special Seasonal Offer - reduced postage (UK) 
nntfl 31 st December 1994 

AU items, irrespective of size, have a standard 50 
pence postage charge (UK) included in their prices. 

For overseas supplements see below. 
** - Books available in computer format 

The Times Jumbo Crosswords, Books 1 & 2 
E5.49 each 

The Times Jumbo Concise Crosswords, Book I £5.49 
The Times Crosswords. Books I to 13 (Penguin) 

£4.49 each 
The Times Crosswords, Books 14.15,16,17,18 

19. NEW £4 each ** 
The Times Concise Crosswords, Books 1 & 2 

(Penguin) (240 puzzles) £5.49 each 
The Times Condse Crosswords, Books 3.4.S.6 

(7 NEW )£4 each** 
The Sunday Times Crosswords. Book I (Penguin) 

£4.49 
The Sunday Times Crosswords, Books 10,11.12 

(13 NEW)£4 each** 
Sunday Times Concise Crosswords. Books 1,2 & 3 

£4 each** 

Also from Times Books 
The Sunday Times Book of Answers £4.50 
The Sunday Times Book of Brain leasers 

(NEW November) E5.49 

The Times Computer Crosswords 
by David Akrnhead 

Available for IBM PCs and Acorn computers 
including Archimedes range, now with advanced 

graphics and help facilities - designed for beginners 
and experts alike. - on 3.5 and 5.25 discs (please 

specify) (circa 60 crosswords each) 

The Times Computer Crosswords Vols 1,2,3,4,5.6 
The Times Jubilee Puzzles 1932-1987 (56 crosswords) 
The Times Concise Crosswords 3 (100 crosswords) 

Sunday Times Computer Crosswords Vols 1.2,3.4.5,6 

NEW! Just released (NB book no longer published) 
The Sunday Times Mephisto Crosswords- 

Software prices inc VAT £14.95 per title 

Additional postage charges overseas (airmail) * 
Europe inc Irish Rep. BUT excluding UK add 75p 

per item 
Zone 1 add £1.25 per item (inc America, Africa). 

Zone 2 add £1-50 per item (inc Australia, N. Zealand] 
Surface mail overseas: add 75p per item 

US dollar cheques welcome - (E! ■ US$ 1.50) Please 
send cheques or postal orders (no credit cards, please) 

payable to AJkom Ltd. to 51. Manor Lane, London 
SE13 5QW. Enquiries, telephone 081-852 4575 (24 

hours) Return delivery (UK) 
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French build for renaissance to complete the grand 
Overseas football 

by Rob Hughes The French may be strug¬ 
gling to make a greater 
impact on die football field, 

after a 0-0 draw against Romania 
in European championship quali¬ 
fying match in Paris last Satur¬ 
day. but let nobody deny that they 
are visionaries, designers, concep¬ 
tualise They gave us the World 
Cup and the European Cup. and 
now. charged with running the 
1998 World Cup. they plan a new 
epicentre, a £223 minion stadium 
to be built in St Denis, in die north 
of Paris. 

With this construction, the 
French are attempting to comply 
with the credo of the (ate Charles 
de Gaulle that "France cannot be 
France without grandeur. Indeed 
not. France and England have 
become partners in shaping the 
presentation of football towards 
the next millennium: while Eng¬ 
land prepares for the 1996 Euro¬ 
pean championships (for which 

France is finding difficulty in 
qualifying) with swanky new dub 
grounds and a tarted-up Wem¬ 
bley. the French go the whole hog 
by building an 80.000-seat new 
sporting palace, backed by die 
Government 

At first glance, the new stadium 
is an elliptical illusion. Its roof is a 
thin slice seemingly floating on 
air. in (act suspended on 20 thin 
metal supports. And speaking of 
roofs, it will be capable of having 
an inflated cover in the event of 
die bad weather which England 
also shares with France. 

The architects, Michel Macary 
and d'Aymeric Zublena, are pre¬ 
sumably romantic and practical 
men. They have had to satisfy not 
only government ministers, who 
will pay 51 per cent of die Ffrl.9 
billion, but also Frfa, die world 
governing body of football whose 
concern at granting France the 
World Cup was heightened by the 
fact that three years ago. a 
temporary stand at Bastia. in 
Corsica, had collapsed, killing !5. 

The space-age stadium, in model form, being planned for the 1998 World Cup in France 

While Wembley stadium contin¬ 
ues its refurbishment and its 
struggle against debts of £140 
million, the French at least have 
the highest powers in the land 
backing their grand design. 

They need it. for Parc des 
Princes is a grey relic reflecting 
the fact that the new stadium has 
been under discussion in France 

for 58 years. There is an ulterior 
motive in baflding a new stadium 
in what is not really an avid 
football nation: it is intended to be 
the jewel in the crown of a French 
bid to host the rugby World Cup 
at the turn of the century. 

Now the task is to find some 
princely playeis to grace it Long 
gone are the musketeers, the 

incomparable midfield of Platini 
(though be is the overlord of die 
World Cup 1998 project). Tigana 
and Giresse. As the. spectators on 
Saturday lamented, while France 
created too little against Romania, 
all appears to rest on Eric 
Cantona, and the English know 
rather more than the Frehch 
about his highs and lows. 

Speaking of volatile form, it 
cranes to everybody. Consider 
Brazfi. So many of their players. 
World champions in the United 
States barely three months ago, 
are suffering on the periphery of 
the gam*- Maura SBva and Leo¬ 
nardo are both out ter months 
after suffering severe injuries 
requiring surgery, in Spam and 
Japan. There will be Wtic Sympa¬ 
thy for Leonardo, whose raised 
elbow caused violent damage ft 
foe face of the American. Tab 
Ifetmos. • . ‘ ~ • . 

■ More sympathy, perhaps, for 
Romano and Bebeta The pair felt 
they needed more holiday titan 
Barcelona and Deportivo La Co¬ 
runa 'were wiflmgtograflL Bom 
paid heavily in dub tines; both 
have struggled for form and 
fitness, though Romano returned 
last weekend with a brace of goals 
that .win do nothing to ease Ae 
apprehension of Manchester Uni¬ 
ted. who face Barcelona in tile' 
European Champions’ League 
next week. 

' A tirird BiaoSan striker. Viola [ 
is Hsn suffering a period of 
enfcamlKiiette^ tew^bamKd ( 
for three matches after arguing | 
witfr a referee The nwFHa laws 
stretch evei to BrasH 1 

Bosone ptayer isolated tom } 
those taws, estranged from the 1 
game Aseffife Bias’S goalkeeper. { 
Garafio Tafiarek His Italian dub. 
Parma, is paymgog the last year 
of fas boacract and has fold him 

.there isnopaiafin him eren 
ttsmiag wilfr the dub Goose- 
qttetffy. fife unsnpfoyed World 
Cupwiniier is in fir northern 
Kalian town of Reg&oac&Etn&m 
... .where he pi^s. to keep ffr. fora 
local church team. 

He plays, intact as a striker. “It 
wouldn't be bat* he said, “to 
other toms if 1 kept goal against 
them.'' And it does not seem fair 
that a decent man. so recently 
pfoymg in hu^ starijrnrci. should 
be cast info die wildernes? 
because of the politics of Ita&m 
fleams signing more foreign im- 

Wales thirst for 
victory toast 

in unfamiliar 
surroundings 

mm&mzm f, - 

By Russell Kempson 
•i 

MOLDAVIA, sandwiched be¬ 
tween Romania and the 
Ukraine in the southwest 
pocket of the former Soviet 
Union, has little to recom¬ 
mend it to the wandering 
Westerner. It is a largely 
agricultural nation and relies 
on the production of maize, 
root crops, tobacco and sun¬ 
flower seeds for survival. Con¬ 
noisseurs oF wine, however, 
will not be disappointed: it 
possesses a third of all former 
Soviet vineyards. 

In football terms. Moldavia 
is limited, too. ion Caras, the 
manager, has the pick from 
only ISO registered clubs and 
he presides over a side ranked 
joint f35th in the world, along¬ 
side Panama. 

It is into such humble 
territory that Wales have 
tracked for the second match 
of their European champion¬ 
ship group seven qualifying 
campaign. What lies in store, 
when they play Moldavia in 
Kishinev tomorrow, is any¬ 
body's guess. 

“It could be very difficult for 
as; we don't really know what 
to expect.” Mike Smith, the 
Wales manager, said. “Since 
the break-up of the Soviet 
Union, l don't think the new 
teams are as good as the old 
one. But they work hard and 
are all technically good sides. 
One of the things that has kept 
the countries going since the 
split is their football." 

The Moldavian Football As¬ 
sociation was formed two 
years ago. It entered the 
ratings of Fifa. the sport’s 
world governing body, only 
this year, and jumped 14 
places as a result of a surprise 
1- 0 win over Georgia in Tbilisi 
on September 7 — the same 
day that Wales beat Albania 
2- 0 in Cardiff. 

Smith has gleaned some 
information, but most of it no 
more than second or third 

hand, A recent trip to Sweden, 
for a coaching seminar, 
proved useful. “I spoke to the 
Georgia coach and he told me 
that Moldavia had ten players 
behind the ball all through the 
game." Smith said. “They 
defended very well but only 
ventured out on the break.” 

Smith is too experienced to 
underestimate “minor" oppo¬ 
sition. He will have examined 
every detail he has gathered 
and Georgia, whom Wales 
next visit, on November 16. 
will receive similar respect. 
The Football Association of 
Wales has been equally thor¬ 
ough and. with many Molda¬ 
vian facilities not far short of 
primitive, no chances are 
being taken. Three chefs and 
two tons of food, ranging from 
cornflakes to pasta to steaks, 
accompanied the squad when 
it flew out from Stansted 
yesterday. 

Also with the party, after the 
late withdrawals of Jeremy 
Goss. Ian Rush and Ryan 
Giggs because of injury, were 
Mark Aizlewood. 35, of Cardiff 
City, and Jason Bowen, the 
Swansea City midfield player. 

Wales have a depleted 
squad, their opponents are 
unfamiliar, and the conditions 
are far from ideal. In the 
circumstances, a draw would 
be acceptable, but, if not, at 
least they can mask their 
disappointment with a Kishi¬ 
nev Chardonnay. The bou¬ 
quet. apparently, is excellent 
□ Craig Brown, the Scotland 
coach, has called Brian Grant, 
the Aberdeen midfield player, 
and Geny Creaney, the un¬ 
capped Portsmouth striker, 
into his squad for the Euro¬ 
pean championship match 
against the Faeroe Islands at 
Hampden Park tomorrow. 
They replace Gary McAllister 
and the Rangers pair. David 
Robertson and Stuart McCall, 
all of whom are injured. 
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Carter. right the captain of Derby County in this match at Stamford Bridge, not only made goals for others but scored more than 200 hh22seffi 
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Pass master who commanded centre stage 
Genius is a word loose¬ 

ly used in the football 
context but if there 

have been maybe half a dozen 
in the histoiy of the English 
game, then Raich Carter, who 
has died at 80, was certainly 
one of them. 

Had it not been for the 
intervention of the Second 
World War. which began 
when he was 26. Carter might 
have been spoken of in the 
same breath as Didl Di 
Stefana Suarez and Cruyff, 
the most famous of post-war 
tactical masters. There can be 
little doubt that Carter was as 
fine a technician as Stanley 
Matthews. 15 months his ju¬ 
nior. yet lacking that indefin¬ 
able element of mystic 
elusiveness possessed by the 

David Miller pays tribute to Raich Carter, one of the greatest 

inside forwards of the English game, who died on Sunday 

winger. Indeed, a streak of 
gentle envy for the greater 
fame of Matthews always 
remained with Carter, the 
pair of them having formed a 
peerless partnership during 
the war. 

“Yes, you could see he could 
play a bit," Raich would say 
with a twinkle in his eye. 
when recalling their times 
together. He mildly resented 
the publicly held conception 
that it was his job with 
England to supply Matthews 
with the ball 

He was. of course, one of 
the best passers the game has 

known from England, togeth¬ 
er with Mannion, Haynes, 
and Hoddle. It was not as has 
been said. Mannion who 
forced him out oF the England 
team after the first seven 
consecutive postwar matches, 
but Mortensen. who scored 
four of the ten goals against 
Portugal in his first match. 

Of tire five times that the 
quartet of Matthews. Lawton, 
Mannion and Finney played 
in the same line, the inside 
right was Mortensen, not 
Carter, and during those 
opening seven post-war 
matches, the left winger had 

been Langton or Mullen. Like 
so many great small players 
— he was 5 ft 7in—Carter had 
perfect balance and timing, 
and a phenomenal shot with 
either foot even with a wet 
leather ball. In 451 league 
matches with Sunderland, 
Derby County and Hull City, 
he scored 216 goals, yet made 
countless more for colleagues. 

Capped before Matthews, 
in 1934, his star with Sunder¬ 
land was initially the brighter 
and he inspired an -ageing 
Sunderland team to take the 
championship in 1936 and led 
them to victory against Pres¬ 

ton North End at Werabky 
the following year. Perhaps 
his most lyrical pbty carhe w. 
partnership with ‘Peter 
Doherty, assisting Detty-fo 
win die first postwar FACHp 
Final, against Chariton 
Athletic. 

Carte: commanded, the 
centre of the field with some¬ 
thing of the anstere arrogance 
ofDi Stefano. .' 

He did not suffer fools• 
gladly, nor lesser players, 
which perhaps limited his 
managerial impact. - He 
brought triumph to Hoff as 
pJayermanager,- with promo¬ 
tion to thesecand firman and 
gates of 40000 in 194&&. .1 
before moving on to Leeds. ■ j 
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- Obituary, page 19 ; 

Irish rue 
loss of 

five men 
to injiay' 

•’ BY PKtatBALL _ 

NORTHERN iretend set off 
for Vienna yeaenfey. ruing 
their failure to get their ptay- 
ors released from Saturdays 
league programme. They tost 
five pieyergr.wfifr Steve Mor- 
row^ withdrawal after he had 
been , injured in a reserve 
match particularly frustrating 
them.. V 
. “We will have to seriously 
ttmsider involdng Uefa rules 
in future/* Dave Bowen, foe 
Northern Ireland secretary, 
said. "We haven't done so in 
foe vpast: because getting 
matches hailed off creates fix- 

.ture cdngestkxi and we didn’t 
want to do fiat but we are 
going to have to reconsider. . 

r “Fbir Sieve Morrow to be 
hurt m & reserve inafcfc is 

. <S>appouiting.He would defi- 
nitefy have played on Wednes¬ 
day and white we accept that 
Arsenal pay his wages rt is an 1 
anportant'tass fo us.' 

“We have got to play die 
Republic next month and we 

- will certandy need cur players 
free for that. There is no 
Pnaniofoip programme foe 
weekend before, but a lot of 
cur -players - aw, in ...the 
Eadslrigh League fost divi¬ 
sion and the Scottish first 
drewm/* BoweasakL . 

’ Kevin Keegan took his first 
.steps, along the international 
management read by making 
it clear he would foHow the 
principles winch have helped 
propel his Newcastle sidejo 
file Premiership summit The 
St James' Baric boss, asked by 
T^rry Venables to stand in for 
the unavailable Dave Sexton 
as manager of foe England 
Under-21 side, flew out for 
tomorrow's game against Aus¬ 
tria m Kapfenber promising 
that attacking football would 
be the enter of the day. 
□ Northampton bripg down 
the curtain on 97 years of 
football at the CoumyGround 
when they take cm Mansfield 
today. They are moving to 
Sixfielris, a new £5£-xniDion 
aft-seat (toondl-awned stadi¬ 
um on foe outskirts of 
Northampton. . . fo 

ASIAN GAMES 

HIROSHIMA: Ftoato 
ARCHERY: Man: torfcndurt P Kwjng-Mo IS 
Kort 11&HS Team South Korea (Chung Jae- 
Hurt Oft KyO-Moon. Pari-. Kflir^AtOl 259 
Woman: Toon: Crtna (He ting. Un Sang. 
Wang Xtaoaui)240 
ATHLETICS: Man: iftOOOm: T Tahaofca 
(Japani 28Mn 15 46sac 20km Chan 
Shaoguo (Chinaj Ihr 21mto 15ox Hammer 
a Ztxrtg (China} 7224m. Women: 10km 
waBc Gao Hor^mao (OMaj 44rran Usee 
FENCING: Men: Team epte: KazaWalan (A 
Rstsw. S Cftabelne. I TsetCM. 0 Dnw. A 
Mazanov) 
CANOEING: Mam Kayak: 1,000m: Single: I 
Mrew (UZtr/ 3h«i MAQsec. Fate D kajy. 
a«l S Saypn* (Kaz) 139.77 Fou-s 
UzMtosan (V haamuwv. I ww. A 
Kaganov A Tyumi l-oafiO Canadian: 

i-OOOm: Single: Zhang Lei (Crtnal j.UJX 
Pairs: K Nagoflaw and S Seigueev (Kflz) 
15156 Women: 500m: KayaJc Four- 
mmacr. Ct*ra(Hu Dongmet. Wang Ma. Man 
Bengd. Zhang Ohl 1 37 93 

ROWING: Mem Single acute: Huang tiao 
phq (Chinai 7ft* <J5^5seo. OotAte acute 
Uaiig Hongrtwig and Uu Xiartan (CWB1 
&42£5. UghtwBUftt doubta scute k 
Oblnala and H Sug»o (Japani 64367. 
Codesa Pans: Feng Fang end Xu WuSng 
(China) 7.1092 Coxless tourm China (Ji 
Remu, U Padong. Uang Hongrrurn Lhi 
Xianblni. 0.23 BO ctMaes loun: 
Chna (Song Uangyou. Sften Mongfa Sin 
Qurtm dSno *S3lor«» R172S Bgftte: 
Cftna (Zhang Bnggu. Cal Ytfoai. Hu la* 
Sui Jun. Tlan OMang. Sun Songfcv, zhww 
ytarmn. Cap Junwn. U Jterwn) 5'472S 
Women: Single soils: Cao UerytaQ iChna) 
755 41. UgFwiNlght double sOdK Ou 
Shaoyen ana Zheng Altang <cnna] 718.63. 
Codess toure; Chna (Uang King, .flung 

ZMang. Lu XHtng. Wing Shuf&ni 7<M»i 
Ugftiwgigrt awfass lour. China lOu 
Stoyan. Ding Yahong, Zhong AHang. Wang 
Fangj 7.1156 
RHYTHMIC GYMNASTICS: Ahwnc Y 
Kawamoto l Japan) 37 SSOpta 
SHOCRhia- Men: 25m rapid-fire pMoi 
IndMduet V VoWuniarxna (Koz) 566pu 
Team: China i .747 Double tru: F PUeenan 
rKuwaft) <87 Women: Doutte trap: Wang 
Yum (China} 146 
WEIGHTLIFTING-' Men: 9Hkc A Makarov 
fkaaj 1675kg. 197 5»W. 38S»e Whg. S 

Saturday October 15 
unless stated 

FA PREMIERSHIP 
1 Arsenal v cnefeea X 
2 A Vila v Norwich 1 
3 BlacMJim v LlWrpool 1 
A C Ralaee v Newcastle X 
5 Even on v C-ovenrry 1 
6 Leeds v Tottenham X 
7 LakxsKr ir Souft'peon 2 
8 Man UMvWesl Ham i 
3 QPR v Man Csy 2 
Not on coupons: Ipsmsi v 
SmftiaU Wednesday (Sun¬ 
day). Nottingham Forest v 
Mmotedon/Monday) 

RRST DIVISION 
ID Ur»n v MiddaBbro 2 
11 Mfcvan V Sioke 2 
12 Port Vais v Charton 1 
13 PortsmUi v 9*ndon X 
14 Reaifng v Bns(o( C 1 
ISSundenandYB-jntey 1 
16 Tranmere vWBA i 
17 Watford v Notts Co 1 
Hal on coupons BoBon v 
OWham i&tnday): ShafleW 
Un ted v Samaley (Sisidayt; 
Southend v Derby tSun- 
dav)'Wolves vGrftTBby 

SECOND DIVISION 
18 Blackpool v Bradford 1 
10 B'nvnouih v Brentford 2 
20 Brighton v Brrm'gnsm X 
21 Bristol RvCattW 1 
22 Crewe v Shrewsbury X 
23 HufWWd v Canto U 1 
34 LevfonOv Chaaw 1 
2S P'boro v Stockport 1 
2B Plyrncuth v Vt^conte 2 
27 Ftotfwrhtm v Yon, X 
28 Swansea v Oxford 2 
29tMteh3mvHutf 2 

THRO DIVISION 
30 Bury v L*ico*i i 
31 COTste v Cotcftastar 1 
32 Ch‘Wd i Dafton 1 
33 Fufoam v Euler 1 
34 Hattapooi v Pmsfon X 
35 Hereford vGlfrgham t 
36 Northampton v Barnet X 
37 Scaticrov Doncaster 2 
33 Scunthorpe v WabaJ 1 
38 Torquay vManaWd 2 
40 Ytftgmv Rochdela 2 

northern pnansi 
41 Morecamhev RicWey 1 
42 Soemumoar v Marro 2 
43 Wtnstard v GUaefoy X 
44 W®on vHyde 1 

SCOTTISH PRBIIER 
46 Aberdeen vMotfiweU 1 
46 Dundee U v Parnck 1 
47f=3Mrk vHtoemran 2 
48 Hearts v Cetoc i 
49 ftonpora v Kjimamock 1 

SCOTTISH FIRST 
50 Ayr v CWifermSoa 2 
51 Hamifcxi v Oydebank X 
52 Rafcftv Dundee 2 
53 St Jomswne v 

Stranraer 1 
64 St Mirren v Airckio 2 

SCOTTISH'SECOND 
66 CJytte v Bredwi 1 
efitXndanonv 

Stermrsemuir 1 
57 M&dowbanku 

East File 2 
56 Oueen of South v 
Greenock Modon X 
Not on coupons: Stirling v 
Berwick 

SCOTTISH THIRD 
Not on coupons: Arbroath 
V East swung; Cauda*- 
beam v Forfar Mortros* v 
Cofodonan; Quean's Park v 
Mbs; Ross v Albwi 

TRBLE CHANCE (home leamsl Arsenal. 
Crystal Palace. Leeds. Portsmouth. Brtfv 
ion. Crevw. Rotherham. Hertepoot. Ntrti- 
ampton. Wnstofd, HaMton, ttieen of the 
South. 
BEST DRAWS,' ArSonaJ, Portsmoitih. a»gh- 
fon, Crew®. Hartlepool. . _ . 
WAYS; Southampton, Manchester Oy, 

Brentford. Doneasw. " 
M0M^: Aston Vila. Ewrton.-Port Vafo. 

Stnfortand. OtocfcpooL BnsW Rovera, 
ChesKrftetd. Hereford. Scunthope. More- 
canfoe, Ckrrjee Untied. St Jctastene. 
RXB> OOOS: Homes: Ererton. Port Vale. 
Sunderiand. Bristol Rovers, Hereford. 
Arrays: Manchester Qty. Brentford, Don- 
CT5W. Draws Arsenal, Pongmouin. 
Brighton, 

□ Vinca Wright 

Mnc® VvWghf coTscty pnikaed.aB live food odds home selections last 
Saturday 

IOOWj: tamTao4hiin (S Korea; 1850.330 0. 

WRESTLING: 52kg: MMamvKivfl-^Tt 82kg: 
T WQcU klapanl 74kg: B KjIbiv (iron) 90kg: 
R Kftadem (ban). 130kg: E Mofruban (Van* 

BASKETBALL 

BUOWE6ER LEAGUE: Orester » Lefcester 
ES (Tioswnt 24. Hants 16). London ?t iScoc 
17. Lewis 16. Moore 16) Oert* 62 (Seemon 
19). Sheftetd 69 (Huggtes 18. Finch IS) 
Bemiigtvyn 49; Doncaatar 69 ufoseph 18. 
OOfiBa 18) Marcnester 73 (Rotwison 311 

BOWLS 

BALLYMONEY: Irish masters: Hnab J Henry 
(Ire) t* A Marshall fSooll 21-11. 

CRICKET 

HARARE: Sri Lankans 502-3 dec: ftewtenfs 
XI K and 188-9 Match drown 

FOOTBALL 

AReenwE league Ptstree D vae= 
SdhSad 0. Manckyu de Corneous I Rosario 
Cental S River Sate 2 Indapendiwte 1; 
Humean 3 Bora Jwfors i. Dopotiho Espanc* 
0 Lanua 1: NnveKa Old Boys < Gimnasa v 
Esgmu La Plata 2. GtonasQ de Ju)uy 3 Ferro 
Cana Oesa 2. Rocng CU) 1 TaSeres de 
Cordoba 0. Bdgrano de Cordoba 1 Sen 
loenzo de Afenagro 1 
BRAZILIAN LEAGLE: Sport 1 Ramango 0: 
Santos 2 Sis Pauto 3, Portuguese 1 Guarani 
1; PakrvHas i Pnrana 0; Cotkaruns 3 Gremo 
0; Wemaoonal 2 PayssanOu 1: Fforrinensa 0 
Vasco 0 
SCHOOLS: Srenmoed 2 Aidngty 2. 
WeSnearouffn Owresnv 3 

LAKE BUENA VISTA. Honda; Men's Uur- 
IWiwt FM scores (US uifess Stated) 289: 
R Fete 63. 70.6B. 68.271: F Zbaeer 66. 70.69. 
66. C Statte 66.6«. 67.70 272:3 Strieker 72. 
67.6aB7JDGdds(Nom)6a.K 70 68 273. 
R Gamez66.69.63.66.274; Q Hammond 60. 
72. 67. 67; D Tted 69. 66. 71. 6ft B Kanm 
6B. 69. 68. 6ft G Day 65. 68. 72. 69 276: J 
Huston as. 72. 7a 66: M McCunMf 69. 70. 
71. BL J GoAarfiarSa 6a 74. 63: C Dennis 
67.67. 72. 70. 
NAPA, California. Seniors' tournament: 
FH* seem (US unless srttfo)- 204: h Zartay 

<0 S3, 66; I AcM (Jdpon) (J9.7C. $3 Parky 
won play-off) 20fl: j C Snead 71. ®. 06. D 
Stockton 71. 69.06. G Player (SA) 66. 6a 70 
GOLF FOUNDATION TEAM CHAMP- 
IONSWP FOR SCHOOLS: QuaUytng rowd; 
WKGhtre GC. BtackDum: 239: Own Elza- 
betti GS IS Rearleo 75 P Clarkson 0i, n 
Dougheny 83) 243: Hasirqden HS 253: 
Soim Craran Bell individuak S FtesdeO 
(Queen ESaabete GS) 75 

GYMNASTICS 

PARtS: World ihytfimte champtonshfoc 
Ball: eoua i. E Serebdarekaa (Ukii and E 
Vitrlchert® |Uta)9875pts.. 1M Petrova (Bu(| 
9.325 Rfttam i.ESereCnartskaia097)990: 
Z E Wncrwfcj (IM 9 65, erasi 3. M Petrova 
and A Zapova (Russi 9 65. Teem cords: I. 
Rusia 19567, 2. BJgana 19537: 3. Spew 

HOCKEY 

ALL-ENGLAND WOMENS HOCKEY ASSO¬ 
CIATION CUP: First round: Part one: 
AJdershot 0 CWord Hs«vs 1. AUndoa 7 
Hamcme a Ambiescie 2 Newcastle 5; 
Ancftonans 0 Teddinotono (Antf«run won 4- 
3 on pens): Afford < npl a. Basmosnke 2 
Camtjarley 0; Belvedere 6 PeterjeaH (t 
Ganopfl snrOord 1 Bunn Adi 0. Bury Si 
Ednunds 1 Litton Tcun I (Luton won 4-3 on 
pens). CriKhm 1 Hemon 4: Owa n 
RedcBch l: Oxotchurtft 0 Dereham 1: 
'Seobury 0 VWmngtcn Park 13. CrfvraS 1 
Wace3ter Norton ft Craven Arms 1 
Edgbesm 5: Crimson Ranters e UcfrffoWO: 
Orel 1 Burgess WB ft Drsesde Rarttas 3 
Bondbn 0. OrJnCft 6 Raneagft ft East 
Gtaucosto- I HarratorHUUdan 3. ErMd 0 
GuUtord 12: Brvan 1 EasOapft 0. 

2 Swinddrr J. WCWerftanpWn 
Bale arts 4. Worksop 10 Chase 
Yale 0 C5ty 01 Ponsreoutfil. 

ICE HOCKEY 

1 Khtkr*. 

Terrace ft 

EUROPEAN CUP: 7*wd. Hcfand; * 
Twpefo Itet-Kamenogora* 3. 
BENSON AND HEDGES CUP: duster- 
teals: F3e 2 EtSrtsn^i 4; N9tin^on 14 
Stougft A. Humbenw* 8 awflleld a 
BHmsH LEAGUE: Premier dMatam Duham 
5 Pereroomuah 6. Baslngauhs 12 Wlon 
Keynec. ft nat <fvaon: Cheknslord 6 
Rcmford 5: Gufldfora 4 Swtodun ft Lee Vatoy 
5 Meawar 7, Petsiey 12 Bteckbun 5: ScUul 3 
Telford 4. Tratford 3 Taesrde 6. 

MOTOR RACING 

MONTEREY. CaStomta: IrayCar racs 1. P 
rosy [Can. Penske*rort 94 tape 
(9297Snpft1: 2. R Boesei c&, Lora-ford 
Coswsnn) &4.3. J '4«eneuue (Can. Reynrad- 
Ford Coswortnj &4; 4. E Frinpaidl (Br Penshe- 
tin«] 84; 5. T Fat* (6, Raynard-*nor) 84:6. A 
Luvowyk |Hol LDb-*nor tedv) &4. 7. A 
Fernanda; (Mat. ReynstHtnor) 84. ft N 
Mansefl iGa Laa-ford Coswoifij 63. Final 
postoorct i. A Unrer Jr sSapta: i FUpeU 
178: a Tracy 152.8. M^rssll sa 

SAN RSttO RALLY: Leaders Star four 
stages: 1. C Sanz tSp. Subsru), iru IBnran 
52sec. 2. M WUsan i(3B. Fonn. a Zossc 3. B 
THry (Bel, Ford) a 37; 4. G Cunkso (k. Ford). 
* 57,5. D ^mctjFr, Toyota^, a Inwr S2sec 
& C McRae (Ga Subou). at t 29:7. Massoito 
Bason m. Ford) a 134 

Engt»xJ 3I6& ft VUdec 3123. T*>dey tBtm 
matiJi (tong and shMMngeL 1. Sootfand 
7890913. a London and UHMasax 7893 SC. 

BfVTISH LEAGUE: Satedom BatdMslon 
riders' champkntfte <• S Ermotento 
(Woherherrptonl )5pw. 2. H Meteen (Coe- 
«ry| 13.3, M Dugard (Etistboittna) 11.4 M 
Loram (Kings Lynril 10 
OXFORD: Benefit cfaaEaope match: Blue 
Cheetahs 44 Red Reteb 34 
UMJTHGOW: OhaHenge match: Soaoen 
Setea 35 North d England Sated 4ft 

Leicester 
Going: good 
2.00 (im 8yd) l.fralrtead 
Queens Stroier (14-1): 3,' 

Enrier 0 (Groan Dragons non 3-1 on pens): 
GHFC 0 BreHbcune 4; houtus Chapel 5 
Store i: Huntingdon o Cranreoa 4. 
Kettenng 0 Bedford 1. LeighWi Buzzad A 
Mffltom ft Utoftwortti 2 Wapplng 0. Leytand 
Motor, 2 Dartn^On 0. LOugncorcugft 3 
Chemock ft Ludcuv 0 ChErtsriiam rg- 
Uefoenhead T Havani 1 fMadertvad won a. 
2 on pens)- Nefccm 1 Waken 0, Heaton Abbot 
0 Penzance 5: North Sulh 3 Poyntcn 1. Horn 
Wilts 0 Buckingham 1. Norton 4 Torkjhire 
Bank i. Ncraicn Cn* a Cakftster r. Ou De 
Fentars 0 Cambridge Gry S: CXd 
Lcugfoomans 0 B&feyfteeifi 0 lOtd 
Lougftta<rane wnsn 4-3 wi pens): Ormshrk 
F«d 3 IVBjrmgton ft Peffirtwougn 0 PeScara 
2. RwtflS 1 Staines Z Recfodge and Bore 2 
Wetovn Garden City 1. Rosetor/1 Durham 
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Hatoof 
priined 
to land 
big-race 
double 

HATOOF. trained in 
France by Criquctte Head, 
is an even money favourite 
wiih Corals to win consec¬ 
utive runnings of the Du¬ 
bai Cteunpion Stakes at 
Newmarket on Saturday 
Muhtarram, Grand Lodge 
®nd la Confederation rep¬ 
resent, the. best British 
hopes in ah entry which 
also includes a second 
French -challenger. Der¬ 
nier Empereur, and two 
German horses. Lando 
and Embarcadero. 

Muhtarram. who is 
quoted at 6-L is tike^y to 
wear blinkers for the first 
tune, having worked wefl 
in then* at Newmarket oh 
Saturday. His owner, 
Shaikh Hamdan AHVfak- 
tounx could also be repre¬ 
sented byMehihaat 

His racing manager, 
Angus Gold, said: “We 
will have to see bow she 
works this week before we. 

Nap: CLARES OWN 
(3 JO Sedgefidd) 

Nb: .Notable Exertion 
(250 Sedgefield) 

decide but die did not set 
the world alight at Ascot 
last time. 1 think it’s un¬ 
likely sbe w31 ran.” 

David Loder was wait¬ 
ing to discover whether 
Michael Kinane is avail¬ 
able to partner Sun Chari¬ 
ot Stakes- winner La 
Confederation. a supple¬ 
mentary entry, before 
finalising riding plans, but 
Pat Eddery will be on 
Grand Lodge. 

Peter Chapple-Hyam 
has still to decide Turtle 
Island’s probable last race; 
but a spokesperson said 
yesterday that Thursday’s 
Challenge Stakes “looks 
more likely”. 

The . German-trained 
Lando, who ran creditably 
in the Are, is also engaged7 
in a group one racein Italy 
on Sunday but- coimee- 
tions favour Newmarket • 
where ' Embarcadero 
would ad , as pacemaker. 
Michael Roberts Win be 
approaduidtoride. , 

Corals also bet 8-1 Der¬ 
nier Empereur, Grand 
Lodge; 10-1 La Confedera¬ 
tion, 12-1 Turtle Island, 16-1 
Mehthaat 204 Alder- 
brook. Lando and Sacra¬ 
ment 33-1 others. . 

The weights for the Tote 
Cesarewitch will rise by 
121b. leaving Dover PatroL 
trained by Henry CedL as 
tire new top weight Admi¬ 
ral’s Well trained by Reg 
Akehurst and to be ridden 
by Pat Eddery, remains a 
dear favourite. 

CHEPSTOW 
THUNDERER 

2.10 Bookcase- 2.40 Mistle Thrush. 3.10 P. 
Street Boy. 3.40 Simply Finesse. 4.10 DOU 

tar Tulip. BLUE (nap). 4.40 Star Tulip. 5.10 Perfect Brave 

GOING. GOOD (GOOD TO SOFT IN PLACES) 

DRAW: 5F-1M, HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

2.10 F0 NTH ILL HANDICAP 
(£4.125: im 4123yd) (IB mnneis) 

Carnegie right holds off a series of late challenges to win the Prix de l’Arc de Triomphe at Longchamp 

Carnegie ruled out of 
Breeders’ Cup series 

By Julian Muscat 

CARNEGIE, die winner of the 
Forte. Prix de TArc de 
Triomphe, was yesterday 
ruled out of trading the Euro¬ 
pean challenge on Breeders’ 
Cup Day nexr month. The son 
of SadleTS Wells is to bypass 
the $2 million Breeders' Cup 
Thirf at ChurchflT Downs. 
Kentucky, and will not race 
again this term. However, he 
is. expected to stay in training 
nod season, when, his raring 
Career, " injuries permitting, 
will almost certainly conclude 
arthe Breeders’ Cup meeting 
in 12 months. : . 

“Carnegie is a big horse and 
therefore unlikely to be suited 
to ftetigbt turns of Hie track at 
Churchnl Downs,” Anthony 
Stroud* raring manager to the 
cob's owner; Shaikh Moham¬ 
med, said. “He has only run 
seven times in his life and he 
wiU Jbe much better-suited by 
the trade at Belmont Park in 
New York next year. In any 
case; Andrfc Fabre (the horse’s 
trainer] is not keen to run 
Carnegie this time and I 
entirely agree with him.” 
' Confirmation thaf Carnegie 

will not travel to North Ameri¬ 
ca now means , that Shaikh 
Mohammed, enjoying his best 
season in Europe, will be 
represented in the Breeders’ 

Cup by Barathea and Intre- 
’ pidity. Both are intended run- 
' ners. in the Mile and the Turf 

respectively. Barathea, who 
ran unplaced in the Mile at 
Santa Anita. California. 12 
months ago. will be running 

- his.final race before embark¬ 
ing on a . stallion career in 
Ireland. - 

Intrepidity's participation in 
the Turf depends 'on her 
gaining a place in the field, to 
be selected by a panel of 
international handicappers 
later this month. Another by 
Sadlers Wells. Intrepidity 
suggested she was approach¬ 
ing her best when second in 
the Prix Foy, three weeks 
before the Arc. 

However, in the Arc itself,, 
after raring prominently to the 
straight. Intrepidity dropped 
away to finish only thirteenth. 

“Although she hasn't recap¬ 
tured the form which saw her 
win the Oaks last season, we 
are keen to give her one more 
chance," Stroud said yester¬ 
day. 

Organisers of the Breeders’ 
meeting have acted to 
the European challenge, 

which does so much to raise 
the profile of the event. In the 
build-up to Breeders’ Cup day. 
which carries prize-money of 
$10 million [£63 million], 
trainers have been granted 
access to the turf trade for an 
extra 30 minutes every morn¬ 
ing. 

Most American-trained 
horses undertake their daily 
exercise cm the din trade, on 
which five of the seven races 
will be contested. But the turf 
track will now .open for an 
hour at 9am. enabling trainers 

Carlisle race made void 
THE Okl Man Of Coniston 
Novices’ Chase at Carlisle 
yesterday was declared void 
after the seventh fence from 
home had to be dolled-off 
because of the fatal fall of 
Brigadier Davis. The seven- 
year-oki came down at the 
fence and lay on the landing 
side of the obstacle 
- Course officials immediate¬ 

ly put doDs and bollards 
across the take-off side of the 
fence and the jockeys had no 
alternative but to pull up. The 
rules of racing make no 
provision for an obstade 
being omitted once a race has 
started. All bets on the race 
are void. 

Russ Garritty, the rider of 
Brigadier Davis, was unhurt 

to make better use of the 
surface. Also, the starting 
stalls for the Mile, which 
starts in front of the grand¬ 
stand. have been moved back 
to allow runners more time to 
establish a position before 
they meet the first of two 
bends. 

The seven-furlong circum¬ 
ference of the turf trade does 
not favour horses trained in 
Europe. Three years ago, 
when Churchill Downs last 
hosted the Breeders’ Cup. 
Europe fielded six of the 14 
runners in the Mile but none 
could finish in the first three. It 
was at the same meeting that 
Arazi etched himself into the 
record books, prompting 
Shaikh Mohammed to pay a 
reported $9 million for a half¬ 
share in the colt 

Whatever fate awaits 
Shaikh Mohammed’s horses 
this time, he can reflect on an 
outstanding season in Europe. 
Carnegie’s Prix de PArc de 
Triomphe victory was his first 
in that race, and the shaikh 
has every chance of dosing the 
season as the leading owner in 
Britain, Ireland and France. 
Although he has topped the 
list of owners in Britain for 
eight of the last nine years, this 
is the first season his horses 
have earned in excess of £2 
million. 

<5< 0013 WARM EPELL4 (QL&S) G l Moo* 4-9-i0_ 0 Rouse 
<:;i 14 £Dlft3J MEMORIES 129 (9 HH-fflo 3-9-10 J Carol 

IEi 2600 PELCKUS SC fFS) D ElSMfBi 8-9-9 __D Kantson 
<7) 0155 WORLD EXPRESS 12 (C.5) 8 UUkrun 4-9-6 WNevmts 

r>2i 0-10 WMIE LODGE TTBfflMlBJCepI 3-98--- KDatey 
IlSi 0-00 BOOKCASE 12 lOf.GS) D Bpranti 7-9-3. JWferas 
'll 3330 L03UQ17J (D.W£l D BWCtek 59-3_J Rtf 

•-.ri COM aWSFICUOUS 12 (6/LCfflmH 4-8-13.— NCatta 

90 

£ ill 50-0 flJDCAHLOCH ZS (Di.5j J Khg5-6-1C-- RHafas 
:Q i:5j 3300 B3BEAT6ftACtantoeliS.64-3 MartinDwya(7) 

l!) 0003 CHANSON DTQfflfl. 15 C Cjre 3-91_1 tWbms _ 
IZ [lOlSXffl EJTAAZ1BUftt*3+0_AUeGta* SO 
13 C3; 5153 MCOUADE BAY 48 (DJI M SDttDfi 7-8-0_0 Doyle 96 
<4 <14i 6560 BOOTS PF3BE122 G Haro 3-7-13.DWflgM{5) g 
15 <171 flfifl. CHAra. OF BARRAS 185JPHWE 5-7-11 - N Adams - 
if <iGr D50D rfitSHIWA 50Rftnun3-7-10_SDaoun 69 
17 <4J 1205 SHUTItECOCK 91 (BS) RPtiSos3-7-fl.JLmt 90 
16 id 0561 GRANBY BELL 14 (DIG) P Hares! 3-7-7 - . R Sm 93 

n Warn SofiL C-i fflta Lodge B-l OsoeJ Of Bkk. 10-1 World 
Ccnb> W. Roajnro Bai. Ciuiww ffAwB. Ho iw. 

2.40 SWETTHiHAM FlLLiES CONDITIONS 
STAKES (3-Y-0: £4.357: im 2f 36yd) (5) 

if! 3112 MORGANA7 IF) PCnaptff-flyam9-1_JRefd 91 
I Q 6000 TABLAHUBJPWBtamB-U__ JCamdl BT 

(4J 21W usn£ THRUSH 32 (CDS) H Cecil B-1Z.- AUcGkw 
4 Hi 51 UNCHARTED WATERS 10 (D.F) C CntrS-l? G OUffiekl 77 
5 <1) 44G4 SPOTPRQE54(E) DBnwm B-l 1_WNmnes S 

7-4 Masw. w Sga PW2.7-2ttalc Rrafu5-1 Undaed TaUNi 

3.1 0 ANNUAL FLAT v JUMP JOCKEYS 
CHALLENGE HANDICAP (£2,426: 7i 16yd] (12) 

1 19) C2D- R0CA HJHADA 153J (D.GS) F HcttB 5-11-1D 
GMcCoul (5) 88 

i ‘S) Ml CLASS* MAGE 15 MPIpt 4-11-4_J Carol - 
3 <6i CIO FRCTGOLD8(BfJS) JWatno5-11-I- WNnvas © 
4 HI) IM L1V0MAH17JIGIOShowowJ*11-1_GDuflfeW i® 
5 ID 0060 SUPHiBBEiarofiSlBBeaSaB-ll-O W bbnslon (5) B2 
S f7) tESS PUSEY SWET BOY t. ©ifijS) J Bosley 7-lft-U 

BPohrI(5) 93 
7 (10) 0230 DOUBLESHFT31 BUibnan5-10-11_JWfcms B7 
8 Ml 5C60 L0USVll£Ba±E 10(E) Wlkl« 5-10-10 JOstonw (5) S3 
9 |12l 0040 F0UAH13 (DJS) A Faaa 7-10-10_G Bradtey (S) 91 
10 13) 5500 EARLY STAR % IDjG) h EKshqi 5-10-10_3 Rdd 85 
" iS' 1300 UTTLE R0USDJL0N 8 |D.GS) A hU 5-10-9 

C Lkwefyn (51 B5 
U *! 5230 USimAM39 A Ncwantt 4-10-6.. KOartey B5 

4-1 Fts Gem 5-1 Pise? Sor. 7-1 Double SWi. B-l Ussjc knsge. 10-1 
tea i.L«a RrjarL Utat RousOloci. 12-1 ot&ec. 

3.40 GAINSBOROUGH SHJJNG STAKES 
(£3.143: Im 14yd) (23) 

m 5310 DIAC0 n ID/.G)UJams9-4-7_KDartey 
(2715103 MOROCC011 p.FS) U Chanran 5-9-7_R Hughes 
(12) 1006 I0AGHTMJB129(BJLF)CJames34-3.^ WNewnes 
113) 6543 GAPE PtiEON B WSSl l CoOel 9-9-2, NCMsk 

14) 004) CKUSTIANWARRKH376RPeacock5-9-1 - JCami 
(16) 5000 UOGWAJ 39 HDD) H Mode 5-9-2__ U Puns 
119) 60-0 MUSTAM. 12J (BD.F.G) R Hodges 5-9-2 S Dmnw (5) 
(231 5020 UYGODSON 15 IBPS) B Beasley40-2 „ ACrfmt 

11) 0163 PRECDUS WONDER 7 (5) P Bode 5-9-2 
10 (17) 0050 SMPLYRNESSE28 (FjRAbrtrsI 4-9-2_J< 

11 r5) IM» 8CDAHTJE22CB10KIW:-VSWWY 64 
12 (B| 060- CYCLONETftMBlWG I<W3*-1?-GDtfftfd - 
12 HD 540 JUSTJUMDR45rfSuflnan3-8-12— VHMWryp) 63 
14 |7j MI0- PETIT JEAN 332 D Budlffl 3-8-12-JMIhi 79 
15 (3) 6040 PWATLB013HCjaij3-8-12-SDawsai 84 
16 (18< 00 RX5HTACRES LAD 27 J tefler 3^-12 . S Lanigan (7) - 
17 it>< 0 SWEET SALVO 15 C BmaJ 3-6-12-NAdsns - 
18 114) 3000 PU»TS[CUeHr3aDTInn4-B-11-a Doyle 82 
19 Cl) M2 ROCKY BAY 1%) 01.65) B Unrtra 5-6-11 D Hanson 80 
20 (iSi 400. TBAAEfiSE tSU fC.DJ.fl.51 R tebes 64-11 

Amanda Santa 
21 ilffl UAYTM3 W G U Iona 3-8-7-T 
22 (Ml M NORTHLAND STAR 15 G Han 3-8-7_DWitfdfij 
23 f9i 00-0 PQLHYWRA 21T NaugMn 3-6-7_AMcGknc 

5-1 Cape Pigetm. 5-i Duo, 7-1 Sr«)y fnsse. 8-1 Umoco 12-1 Rott| Bay. 
PiKMUsWondef. 14-1 man 

83 

4.10 LESTER PtEGOTT ALL-AGED CONDITlOlfS 
STAKES (£4.450- 6116yd) (13) 

16)2010 DOUBLE BUJE 3 (D/JLS)M Johnson S-9-13 OCasry (7) W 
(111 8031 M6HT U&JX7Y 13 (D.F.G.S) R Hannon 4-8-13 X Darifly 94 

|9l 3025 PHARAOtfS DAMS) 109 (D.GJ) M UcCamac* 7-9-11 
MPano 64 

(13) 1420 BEST KEPT SECRET 43 (D.F.&S) J Besy 39-9 J Cam* 73 
(4) 3006 ta»9E TO PCI 49- -- 
(2) 6005 MR BER6ERAC 
(3i 0030 UWXE DAYS 3 (RJ61.. 

1121 0 UGHTMOVEMENT56 Blaster 4-9-5-A CotBOe 
(10) 0 SET-B4-AU01T12JII Eadey 4-9-5-TMM 
m 4006 EVEMNG FALLS 6 RG)JSwswtag 3-9-2— JWMams 
<8) 2065 PETERSHMD QRL GO (P.G) IBss J Dorte 4-9-2 JRMd 
(1) 56 DANSEU5E DAV6 24 K lAAiA 3-8-12— DHartam 
(5) 1 ESPARTOS) 22 |D£) M Pfastnd 2-8-2-G DufflOd 

85 

55 

2-1 Double Bbr. 52 fdghi MOoKr. 5-1 k&vtm. 8-1 6<xw To FBI. Ettnlna Fafc. 
Dors. 12-1 tatrttxd G 10-1 era® I I Gif. 14-1 oden. 

4.40 WHITSBURY MANOR FDJUES CONDITIONS 
STAKES (2-Y-O: £4.424:6t 16yd) (7) 

(71 2110 STAR TULP14 (D.F.S) J Oui*jd 9-1-K Daley 
(6) 160 DOCTOR'SBL0HY59(F)AHareem8-13-JReM 
<51 1 UAYDAAN 12 (S) B HMM| 8-13-AUcGkn 
(4) 2061 SYLVAIfflRA 15 (D.S) P Mdphr 8-13-J WMons 
(3) 4424 SPECTATOR 20 roaiCWB-n-G DuBUd 
HI 34 CORK STREET G«L 89 SM&tn 84-TWfcITE 
^ 00 MSIY 149.00Y 14 R Afefflm8-9_DHoHson 

2-1 Sa TiMtp 9-4 Mayaam. 5-1 Doctor s Sory. Sjtaeta. 12-1 Ohs. 

5.10 BLOOMSBURY HANDICAP 
(£3^14:5( 16yd) (20) 
1 (20i 1-40 CERTTCATE-X 27 (DP.5JM Meade 3-104.. U Pencil 
2 (15) 0305 SELLS OF L0NGMCK 6 (DJOSj D Lang 5-9-13 

06 

SDmemlS) 
11) 2006 WALK THE BEAT 140 ID.F.S) H Srmosai 4-9-13 A Tnctef 
I3| 481 KUCE LAO 11 (D^.G) A Jmes 4-9-13 — JWfflws 

(17i 2006 JUCEA 11 (DJ) JSpeamg 5-9-7_ RPakIBr(S) 
(16) 0432 CAHERASS COURT 10 B Medan 34-6-BOofte 
0 4056 LAUN£ 94 (D3FJ1 Un J Cet4 3-9-6_SUdrwy (S) 
(fi) 3224 HAMXW11 (D.6) C James 3-9-5_W Hemes 
l5l 1001 DORIS DOORS 13 (D.G) Urt Hwaigdon 34-4 DHardsoo 

10 |11< 4020 MR1AU 46 (0/) M F-Godky 3-9-2_Mann Dwyer (7) 
11 (7) 6036 PERFECT BRAVE 13 D Efcwm 34-2.B Rubs 
12 (191 2236 UCHELUSA 21 (BF) J Betfwfl 3-8-13-K Dairy 
13 (91 1000 ELDNED MAY 70 (BCOn 8 Mmcr J-B-iO ACotene 
14 U2i 0000 TIC MSTITUTE BOY 25 (D£) G Oasnya 4-84 SWebaer 
15 118)0206 LITTLE HOOLIGAN 13 (VJ)£)M damn 3-0-6 HHutfas 
16 (10) .‘DO WAVERLEY STAR 11 (D.&S) R C Bton 944 G Dufitid 
17 (4| 2300 1CATHYARD5 GBI24 |G1 fl KolaOKU 44-3 N Cat* 
18 f13| 6-00 CRAFTYCRJCKFIER13(8)RVoonvuy341 TSpnka 
19 <1410630 LDRMS GOLD 8 @| A Tamil 4-7-12_ NAdwa 
20 (8) 0430 GH6EHLU) 112 OlTUdfc 3-7-11_TVWams 

S-i Dons Doors. 7-1 MldM Lid ft-l Bells 01 langm*. 10-1 Random. l2-i UM. 
Cemtae A Pertea Smt 14-1 aners 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAITO4& U Jotancn. 3 wmers (nun 7 timers. 42.9V H CeoL 11 
bom 31. 35 5%. J Berry. 7 Kan 26. 25 VH. H Candy. 9 trom 43. 
204%. P Watwyn. 5 tom 25. 20 0%. 

JOCKEYS: D Wrwfu. 4 hwmk from 17 udes. 235%. D Hvrian. 6 
bam 38.158%;T Spate. 10(Mm65.15A%, A McGure. 6 kom 47. 
12.8%, J ReM. 10 Iran 83.120%. J Wi ferns. 17 Iran 152.112. 

THUNDERER 

2.20 Kagram Queen. 2.50 Notable Exception. 3.20 

Shrewd John. 3.50 Airs Alitx. 4.20 Anorak. 4.50 
Singing Sam. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM SIS 

2.20 JOHN WADE HAULAGE CONDITIONAL 
JOCKEYS SELLING HURDLE 
(£1,590:2m If tlOycf) (8 runners) 

1 CORONA GOLD 15F Jbunr FlqeoM 4-114 -_ TJwta 
2 3/DALESDE127FWBarter6-11-9__ ATTwrtn 
3 750- 8AaWMQUSI17F(F) Mrs MRtwky 6-11-9— Glee (3) 
4 -655 PBSPCACfTY20(BMBJItooi 7-114_APMtCoy 
5 F SHARP H1 SMOOTH 13 WKfliv ?-11-9. S McDoajpl (5) 
6 EASY FOR UE22FC Thornton 3-10-7_Mart: Rodens (5) 
7 45 HAW 13 W Slow 3-10-r_J Sopide 
8 IF SAKURA17 (BF.F) M Hrmoal 3-10-7_D Boday 

2-1 SMn. 9-4 Stem IF Smooth. 5-1 Kapan Queen, 6-1 Coon SoM 
Pmcaadiy. 10-1 ftdeade, 12-1 ahere. 

2.50 WM MdVOR & SON HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,108:2m 51110yd) (5) 

1 -1F1 NOTABLE EXCEPTION 13 (CD.F.G.S) Ms M Revttey 5-11-ID 
6 Lee (7) 

2 PO-4 N0DHBW WOIOER 13 (FAS) J KBBens 7-11-7 H Dunmody 
3 1-0S BUCXRA MBJJSUGA12 (CDJ,B^) J Wade 10-11-3. KJaw 
4 -212 BAHRAMQUEST 13(D/h) C&nNi6-10-5-MRanoer 
5 1MB BIPBUAL B» 17 (B) DHin Sm* 6-10-4-P WaajoE (51 

6-4 ttMde EtteoMn. li-4 BMn* Quean. 3-1 Nodtonr Wonder. 7-1 bnpoal 
Bid. 10-1 Buetaa MBBeuge. 

3.20 CHILTON CLUB HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,583:2m 11) (5) 

1 65P- BOW SMACKEROO 160 ff .6^) J JWnM 9-12-0 NWUmsai 
2 22-1 CLARES OWN 17JCD/AS) 4 Wide 10- 1M1.- K Jones 
3 3F2- TOfflBLEGairi (COF^ItaMRenler 9-11-4P Mum 
4 MU 5WEWO JOHN 17 (D^F^RWoomca 8-11-1.. ,M Dww 
5 0-4P MAYOR OF USCAR0L 28 (C.F) M Smdh9-1D4_G Hater 

W Tortie GbL 3-1 C&bs Owv, 7-2 SUM Wn 6-1 Boro Smatew. 20-1 
Maya 01 Uscanol 

3.50 SAM BERRY NOVICES CHASE 
(£2.136:2m 5f) (9) 

1 0PU1 THE GREEN FOOL 13(C0) YTtaHWn 7-12-0 Mr Ml 
2 Bn 0l£OLE 13 (F5)Mn EUB5aai 8-11-11_Tl 

OH- ABDUL aflR162P(G)TlWsai 7-11-7_MrSSwfefS 
320- MTSALH1B2J5)MKMRe«efeyMi-r-PNNen 
I3P COUP DE CATHmNE 6 W Barter B-l 1-7_G Hater 

MO- DUTCH BLUB 154 (S)Mrs.S Ausfln 7-11-7_DVMMsan 
063 B»l STREAM 13 JJdiBon 7-11-7-NMtanson 
503- HICKSONS CHOICE 141 J Wide 6-11-7_KJortS 
2052 SAYM0HE 13 (F.Gj) IN CNy 8-11-7- S Wynne (3) 

7-4 AS ; AW, 7-2 Un Green Fool. 4-1 Siymare. 7-1 otters 

4.20 QUARR1NT0N NOVICES HURDLE 
(£1,380:2m If 110yd) (14) 

4-12 ANORAK 17 (CDP) G Moat 4-11-4_ 
PP- BEN RHYDDM6 255 W teryi 7-10-12- 
W BRAMBLES WAY 496F W Heed 5-10-12. 

BYARDS LEAP 121BF N Cunberb* 6-1D-12. 
4P/ CAPRICORN BLUE700 MSnUtl 11-10-12. 

FIETOOER 32f Mn J FBnsSn 5-10-12.— 
DP0- SALJPCffl234 JPOte 6-10-12.- 
0* TALEP/TH) TING 10 P Hasten 5-10-12_ 

604 VALUE RAMA 19 Denys SmtOi 5-10-12_ 
KMG5 MMSTRAL D Umb 4-10-11_ 
smew c Ben 4-io-n_ 
WATER SKIER 063F J Juterwi 4-10-11- 

324- 5TOPROVBVTA7E 13F Mrs M Reretey 5-10-7 
4 VIASSL'S NANNY 13BBDSW5-10-7_ 

9-4 ftamder. 7-2 SttaiMUMa. 5-1 Anort. 6-1 Takrted Dm. 

.... J CtdEadban 
S HcOouon (7) 
_TRaad 
— JSuopie (5) 
_Q Harter 
- RGantty 
. RxtaRlGuesl 

— D Bartley 

:_PWanS 
— KJrtnson 
.. NWtama) 
-PMwi 
_ RDnnwody 

8-1 Ddm. 

4.50 STAKES LEY NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1,912:3m 31110yd) (5) 

1 OP-5 RNN0W QUAY 17 J Johnson 5-11-10-NIMbnooi 
2 5252 0MDJ0Y 20 (B)JJenlw 4-11-2-A P McCoy (5) 
3 PM3 SiNGMG SAM 28 (G) W Corturfan 9-10-11 _ R Band (7) 
4 4P4 JULEWAUSER 13WDamp5-10-10-PNtan 
5 040 HAWA8AH GffllDESS 20(G) M Wan T-iO-10_J CaMglBn 

5-4 Finrmr Quay. 7-2 S*g*g Sam. 4-1 Omidfoy. 6-1 othere 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS: P ttasUn. 4 omen tram 12 nmn. 33J»: Mra M 
Rewrty. 60 him 194. M%; C TbamUa 7 tom 23.30.4%. Jmny 
FBqjaaU, 15 (ram 52.20 W: J HeOans. 13 tmin 54.24.1%. 

JOCKEYS: G Lee. 3 Miwen tram 8 nflas. 37.5V P Mvto. 52 him 
177. 29 4%. M Deva. 27 him 118. 225%: J Categbm. 20 tram 
103. 1941: N MBnman. 4 Hon 26.15.4%. 

* 
ZOOAshdrsn 

2.30 Diabaig 

3.00 Star Of ZQzal 

S^OSalanka 

THUNDERER 
. 4.00 Bemerttoy 

430 PHsud3ki 
5.00 AHaal 

5^0 Mutarej 

Private Hancficaappar's top rating: 3.00 STAR OF Z1LZAL. 

Our Newmarket Corespondent 3-00 STAR OF Z1LZAL (nap). 

5.00 AflaaL 5^0 Mufar^.- 

G0IN6: GOOD DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE SIS 

2.00 wmSSBraiNE SELLING HANDICAP (£3^83:719yd) (20 runneis) 
101 f15) 
102 (31 
103 (20) 
104 (5) 
105 (ID 
106 (12) 

TEAWRCO 31 (PJ.&S) P S^nenaqR Slmsan 84-12-B Thomsoi 92 

JShdEP) B2 

maglgwmPtteaiian64-11— HKnmdsqy(T) 80 

UJB1013(K(JOhB)MBttfrtNd'348—- ® 
PUB1ABONA87(5TraaacHUPBMb3-M-M» 00 
AYIESPOR013 (&) (Sfepta INtefWs) N Grtmton 3-B-5.. 

BAL1YHKYS15 (M5 T Mart4 J A Ifcnte &-M- 

Par Eddoy 96 
Mn0am 93 

L Dedal 96 

^5staessits==^i.—.is | 
HJROCHBi LAD 13 £K raosm) 6 L Kai>342-_-~^-; 82 
HlLFARMK«gg1(B)(SCaaariWteanm34«-AGfflft 
SwF0OTa«isWF^(Ste^AllertW*e64-1—■ D< 
irtrt6-l BatwBay. lertHrt PuediBoa. 12-t Can Cn Cta8e. 14-1 

1983: UffTWABAIOONE)-COURSE WAWLDOH) 

FORM FOCUS 

CAM 

start. L- 
IhMn- 

Jajdm ta Saldtey tsvUsf (71 good), rranaray 

13 SB d 21 ID FW Gold h MoWnpham ntad 
SttHffit. 9K ASffltffiH 7) 12IL FOUR OF 
MhBi .cm.? lo wna.. Mon h tea- 

SSSMSKSWK 
..>(6Loowbioqiitti 

2.30 OTEMERUJESCOKBlTlOltS STACK 

(3-Y-a £4^19:1m 8ytl) (6 rumens) 

(5| 4-15416 
j4) 418200 MABAifi 38 ffR MjgttS--- 

Pa4Eddwy 9 

ra S^uM^a^MiflfeUttolJNMNm1-: PMcConstt(7) 77 
UJ U03420 _L Defat - 

KBIOO NIBI-WRA19J(C0£) (GAflWl 

L Dettori - 
R Price 67 

... W 

F0RMH5CUS 

a firm). — —“ 

NM la 
(ft sol). KAtSUBA tnkfar by D«BWa wine 
rtnos bcknSag Im H &®“*. 
tat-lm-Mi 21 NkaerUdy PhBprt: dm womer 
"« ad.im SI. Mn-IWUnSTfe d BId 3* 
Eansson haled BrtabDn Bend to 
Bnti). 
SetotaSp .SEDULOUS 

3.00 BMP REFERENCE POINT MAIDEN STAKES 
(CHv 1:2-Y-O cote & geldings: £3,892:719yd (16 runner;) 

301 (14) 
302 (1) 
303 (10) 

0 AJWAD12 (BLBF) (H Al Mattnty P Wfayn 8-11- 
AKJL pi Al WdtaBi) R AmCbOlB 8-11 

. RWS - 
R Price - 

304 
305 
306 

m) 
a 

(IS 

06 BARNABYWIL0W26(PAmn) MRfjn8-11--Tlws - 
4 BDBTS PLOY 13 (K nadAngU)) B AketUSl 8-11. 

BU6HBIR (N Bnm) J HA 8-11 _ 

307 (ig 
308 (S) 

50 CRBTH) EMGHT 59 fUs B Sumo) C Hogan 8-11 -- 
00QEMBXH1Y (f JOnsey) R Hannon B-11 — 

G Cater 91 
MHta 

_WWtotta 84 
-R Pajam - 

310 
311 
312 
313 

0 EASY13fCramPatoeotttp)fl*>T*r8-:l-RCoctraie 85 
D HPOA13(HasmqndsSajd)JfieedenB-H—-LWnri 76 

500 HQWB1ARA013(MroJCtenriB-Hyam) PChanph-Hym8-11 _ RHaffa(7) 70 
JAM N SHADS) (1 Ltafl) P Cole B-11-T Onion - 

314 (13) 
315 (8) 
318 (IS 

- MR 11ARCY (Mrs S Lalon) C Cyw 8-11- 
0 WTTAZZ 27 (H Al MaUoun) W Hera B-11 -. 

_. ACtat - 
W Canon 79 

3 STAH OF ZK2AL1! (Mm Al Makkkin) M State B-11-Pa Eddery S 
THAT CHBTON (M Pteto) M IteCosat* B-11—--SWWnmlll - 

00 WET PATCH 27 (P HmwandJRfanm B-11-M Roberts BS 

BETTrie 10-11 Sbr 01 art, 5-1 Pptt. 7-1 Mi Hey, 8-1 Jn N Shadeed. i2-1 Mutazz, 14-1 bet Jat 
hDeqta Rh«. 15-1 Wa Ratb. Okw Kflm 2H oftos. 

FORM FOCUS 
AJWAD TO » o( 12 In HaddMh la maiden al 
Lhrtekt (B. good a SOB). BOBS PUJY 3 4ti d 
tl 12 to Jndamert Day In nrtdm ai Sansny pi 
good) Hfti fijPHA WSI TdL CRESTS) KHOTT 
ml 7h al 23 la VMshiag Dqr In maiden M 
Neariuy (71 geod). EASY JET 51 Tfc <S 13 me 

Amo In maiden 4 Saflduy (7t goal) MUTAZZ 
HU 79i al 13 to Wh&a h maiden M Satoow (7L 
good In soft) wifi WET PATCH 41 9th. STAR OF 
ZUM. neck i ad Hi 3rd ol 15 to Smart Alec to 
maiden <f Nnmerta m good to lira). 

STAR OF 3LZAL Selecfat! 

3.30 STEWARDS HANDICAP 
1^,756: im if. 218yd) 09 nmners) 

401 a RAFTBS7 (U Cava) J Badky 5-100- 
402 (IQ 304500 UUKRDGE7(MsHEMpely)yfHem4-9-13. 

_DBfflms(5) 88 
WCareoa B5 

403 113} 312200 NORTH ESX 8 tfjai (DaeMant faang) J Peace 54-9---GBmtafl 90 
404 (7) 456146 S0N OF SHARP SHOT 13 (D.F£)(Winfi£«eHoi<SiBS)JCwitap 4-5-7 PM Eddery 92 

pi 320420. BEVERLY KMGHT150 (D.GI K 6mcsQ C Hotgon 4-9-6-L Petal 90 
408 (15) 042D85 MANHATTAN SUNSET11 pj) (R Smfa) P OBRrie-ltam 3-94 R)tofln(7) 92 
4UZ (10) 212413 BESCABYB0Y83fflVASJ(11b5Mooe)JWtoton8-9-5-UBh* 89 
406 (IT) 021000 SUPERTOP77(CDJ^.IMlBGBotfly)PHaris6-9-4-RCoctraa 83 

' 18 PMh^PfeMa 3-9-4_R Patau - 
' OHM S Dm 3-9-4 __T (total 97 410 (14) 

«1 (121 
'SHOOK M ® (SC 
HOOCHBCDOOflEl MAN25(D.6)(Cwngn)0AdKrtim4-9-2. JUAbm? ffi 

412 (18) 0560 ACCESSGARMVAL122(WssEWKBsra)RBass3-9-2-WRyw 85 
413 (IS) 150300 ARABOYBOl 10(F) (HGfl SBBaijJRSJnwm3-8-1_BThOSOOrt 93 

(4) 213406 SALAMCA11 m 0*51 Shram) R Jolrerw 3-9-1-UHfc ffl 
(9) 052245 ROSE8BWYTOPPM 26 (RNaUrtltaM Rwrier 5-M_JRvtaa B8 
(fi) 606011 STEVFSWOMER17 ffLMKTWfelTMBS 4-8-13-PM Eddery B8 
(B) 454500 IKAAD 59 (A Mara) C Bnaau M-13-M Rotate 96 

03800 MBS T* POST 17 (I KOtetoitaai) J fartw 3-8-12-W Woods ST- 
419 (17) 4-40053 SPflWG SKPfflCE 13 (F) (CTT fttng Ud) J Famtaee 4-8-12. G Cater 94 

BETTING: 6-1 Beetaby Boy. 7-1 Sea 01 Oop M S-1 uamoan SuseL 10-1 Spniq Stasia. Seta's 
Wends. 12-1 Bearty Ka^t HaxrtaaxNe Mn 14-1 odm. 

FORM FOCUS 
RAFTERS aim 81 Sh o(16 to HrtU to cried 
mes A Vfemhk (Im. soffii# UWfflDS (11b 

T2fcSflHr ' (WM off) 231 [OF SHARP SHOT about 

goodtohm) B£SCABYSOTf«*aid2l3rtn17 

to Bold Amaoneol to Imdlcv at Doacasar dm 
2160yd. and to tom) SALANKA 91 fa ol G to 
Lilt In hstod oca at Goodnod (Ira 2L and la 
Dun). STBCS WONDER bad BnnglWsPrida 
short-had to 15-nnna sefioo tanAcni X Rakz 
(Im 2f. oonf to soft. 

‘ OF SHARP SHOT 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS Wins Rnrs % JOCKEYS WtoDK Rides % 

MsJCui fi 17 353 J Wbm ID 51 19 G 
H Hmnao Janet S 18 27J Vi Eddoy . 23 119 193 

J tarts. 20 77 260 W Cason 25 131 191 
HCed 22 83 24.7 L PtflgcN 6 42 19H 
M Slate T6 70 22J L Dotal 27 ie 167 

G **01 9 46 196 T Qumn 21 138 164 

Blinkered first time 
CHEPSTOW: 3,40Cyctons. 4.10 Evening Fells. 5.10Eluned May. LEICESTER: 
2.00 Amvefsare. Duello. 3.00 Ajwad. 4 JO President Of Zun. 

4.00 PADDOCK CLAIMING STAKES 
(£3,322: Im 31183yd) (22 nmners) 

(22) 312310 ELB4BTAHY12 (D.f.G) (P Green) N Waller 11-8-12_DR McCabe (5) 98 
HO) 503225 WOODMANS STAR 52 (Us E Swum) J fasten 4-9-9_NVartey(5) 84 

(G) 200343 SCOTCHED AIR 12 (IXF) (M Waichope) J iflb 4-9-7-M Henry (7) 91 
(II) 521233 KHJ) SURPWSE10 (O/^LS) (J Cahert) 5 Koflewefl 5-9-6-J Fortune 83 
(13) 00-1150 PHARAimiX 38 (D^.G) (K SneOenJi) R IUio 8^-6_Pa Eddery S 

(2) 005400 APPUANCEOFSCBKE25J(0£)(JA3WEvans)K Wtogrtmi ?-£EA_ DBiggs 72 
(41 A>2(23- BEEXMAN SIRffiT 411 |F) (Ha M Wanfiej fcte M Rereky 8-5M) - — R Pitta 70 

(12| 4U56S0 VENTURE FOURTH 48 (V Ume) E Alston 5-9-0_— 5 KnoB (7) 58 
191 50 JOHN TUFTY T2 (G Jutts) J Peace 3-8-12____— GBantml - 
(8) 065/D3 GIVE M13 IC.G5) (Hess L Detail) MttsG KaDnay 7-B-1T Sfataa Danes (3) 84 

(l?l 013330 KENETV110 (D.G) (fl Matatol 8 Merita 4-8-11_i Weans 37 
015000 RAVBfiPUR 13J (D.E) (JMigbU Paries 44-11__ J Tate (3) 01 

(14) 00-0000 DESBTT PRB5DSIT 21 (Tra* PSA God Club) H Hoad 3-8-9_L Maori 72 
BOO EOfinUNE 13(JtemtnogejAHta3-8-9-MTettat B1 
000 AUTUVffl FUNG 15 fR Cpu) C Cy» 34-7-ACtaik - 

536260 ATM ML 22 (DJ.G) (R HuOtostead) R Hoffittstead 4-frO.. 0 Denby (7) 89 
400603 EJfftOSIVE POWER 15 IS Woods] S Wbods 3JK-W Woods 89 
510350 HATAAL 7 (DAT) (O 4 C Ctaptanj J Spesmyg 5-M-Pad Eddery K 
OWOO UJSSBUTZ88INYoig)JEOoringiai3-B-fi-Thes 71 

0 POPCORN 15(Eftflet)PMtan4-8-6- RPBtan Bfi 
500230 LOVE OF THE NORTH 15 (G) iR JudDS) R Juries 3-8-3-AGa*(5J 81 
305010 MARBLE 8 (G) (6 Uumsai) E Alston 3-8-1-AMaday 96 

BETTHG: 4-1 Soxctal Air. 7-1 Bonertoy. 8-1 Ghe h 10-1 Pharonhein. 12-1 Goto Surprise. Am UL 14-| 
odw* 

FORM FOCUS 
ELBiaiARY tan Dairy Dm* 2J4I in IMinor 
dalnct al Ctastow Mm 4. flood) wflb KEMETIM 
lift better off) 121 3m WOOMMNS STAR 6KI 
® to 10 to Speda) Risk In hawicap a Sandowi 
(Im K. graft 
-OTOTB5 AR 2t 3rd ito 11 to utoDBe «i 
darner a Nawmota (Im 4L good ro Orra) tab 
BHIENIARY (lib beta efl) 3 tbi and JOHN 
TUFTY l«b t»W 09) 101 HA PHARAMffiUX 
beg recaio aflat Deatmg Utoknafaaatrtxw mi in 
7-mmn bsaftap a Wawmarta (in 41. good to 

OnnL SVE IN neck and HI 3nl ol 14 to 
Gusulimalian In dabw al Faftedone (Im 1< 
1<9»d. pam lo SOIL 
OESEftTPREHDENT rum dose> don 10 9di at 
17 to Wtra in seller al Kempton (In it. sofi) 
EXPLOSIVE P0WB1 staymg on B ml neck M a 
13 to Qeek Gold n apprmtice Jockeys' seller a 
Soudmen (AW. im 31) tab AUTUMN FUNG (ID 
•die Of) 29 Ml aid LOVE OF NORTH (Eft batter 
ofl) 231 im 
Setactton: PHARAMMEUX 

4.30 SFSQAR NUUDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-0: £5,390: Im 8yd) (20 runners) 

601 (61 0 ALOUAMAR 38 (AMJt3 SaeM Ihanl) B Kanteij 9-0- -Thn - 

602 ns ARCTIC CKAI0SR t5 KliaTed} J DwMp 9-0— - - __G Caster - 

603 (121 0 BUflSnUR 14 |K AbdBflol J Gosoen 9-0- _Pat Edfay _ 

604 (4) mi M0N(J fartttJJ mils 9-0- _UHfc _ 

COS (3) KELKESKA p K64J W fttewjme 9-0- _DOUBTFUL - 

£06 r«> 0 KPEff 87 pataUwarWikssmu)C(wan3-0 __ -MMarts _ 

607 nun 054 LORD JH615 (Mrs 5 Thomas) P Ct^pMtom 8-0- RHafinp) 89 
606 05) fi UEMILLE UUTAlK 13 (J faBW8) j Duriop 9-0- -s Wrthwrtt 83 
609 (IB) 0 U0NUBJ25 (SteW)MotHnftad)<Bta!nB9-0- - L Dettori - 

(10 nil 0 MR MACTAUSH 22 |Us D MocRk) tfrs J C®l 9-0_ -Part Eddoy _ 
fill ns 6 PUSJOSX] 14 (Lori VStottSx*) M Stout 9-fl_ _RCodnne 3 
612 (3) . 5 PREEffiENT OF ZURI 9l (B) |L Maya) KMcAuai*9-Q_ -JTfap) 77 
M3 02 SHAHID 35 (HAlMrtrtmJjDirtop 94). . -WCason 95 
614 p[ 5MLMG THRU (U>80 SOto) H Cecil 9-0- . .. . WRyan _ 

£15 117) 5 STAH DF PS19A 36 (The Sakrtev Cbb) P Hsrfa M_ _BtM — 

MS P) 8 THE VBUMn 13 (H Huyokoj M Johnston 94_ -jvnmr 90 
617 F) 504CU0 BRASS PfffiGESS B (H Biytt-SmHlij J Bndga 8-9_ __ _JFOriOU BO 
61B fi) 0 CLAUDIA HABD913 (R Beonon) C C Etesy 8-9_ __— RWs 71 
619 (ID) 0 BUlfBAY 12(BWarsnjMBel8-9__ _ M Fom _ 

620 m 44 USHNBJETT 40 (8 Nofeoi) R Horan 8-9_ _Tdrinn 87 

BETTW6: 3-1 Smilng Thu. 4-1 SWrta 8-1 ntufa. MfetagtaL 19-1 Cbu8l tfebtt knotfa. Ktodrtb 
muhsbb. 20-t otftc. 

FORM FOCUS 
tfffi MON (tailed Apri 15. cast l i.500ws). Half- 
urtis by Wajto in BdsM Pina. Jl prente 
■toner and Mhra. 2m rtnner n Maori; dam 
artacal UBffl jttl 41 Mi d IS to Ete-Ariaono 
In maifai a Cbepamt (Im, good) on pentohait 
start. 
FUUQ&H fart 5»l fa rt 19 to Caul Ol 
ttorar to unfed a HnmaM dm ooad) wife 
MQU5T0R m 1Mb. PflESHMT OF ZURI 
about Gui 5Si d 7 b Cpus Ibe Onto to rnadon 
auefai a Foftasune (7t good to ton). SHAMO 

dut-tort 2nd to 16 to Mandarin to mafaj a 
LeteSter m, moo to torn 
aa*G twCif* 9). Brtfla by Rdanx 
Poim u> fato-sssytog hadappo Reamaisi am 
tat-trata b im a wjners H^wyPratot and 
Bet dm rwyusrtU 7W m winner. WHATSM 
VBUJCT atau 2«r fitfi rt 8 to Croitton Hffl h 
itadaLto NmkseOb (in. goal) MsTHGUETT 
abort 2W 46 0(15 bub I imaldenaSaiauy 

103 (12) 0-0432 GOOD TME574 (CD.BFJ.G.S) (Me 0RoUnson) BHall9-10-0 BWea(4) ffl 

Rancod nunber. Don m backete 3fa-5gae 
lam f—WL P —puAed i*l U — unseated 
rider a — brnuoto dnoa S —slinpedta R — 
iBtosed. D — EUsquatfied). Homes name Days 
sm fa oiarg. J I Imps. Fin. (B — 
DU*eiiV — wsa. H—Hood. E—Eyesteil 

C— course Mom. 0 — drstawe niiKf. CO — 

course ana distance tana. BF — beaten 
twourite m btea race). Gnmg ainhrchhosBlBS 
wan IF — tom. paid to Smi. tad 6 — flood. 

S — soft, good to 5dt, Heavy). Onrer in braetas 

Tana Aoeandwetfd fnta plus any aHonKa 
Tht Tries Pntas Handicappers ntag. 

5.00 WYMESW0LD CONDITIONS STAKES 
(2-Y-0: £4,701:719yd) (6 runners) 

(2) 3120 JUflLLA 66 (F| (StakA Mmarrmaai G Wogg B-11_M KBs 90 
(1) 522231 KAHAYB 14 (DB) IH Al MaUOum) J Dunlop B-11_ WCatSOl 00 
(fi) 3 ATLAAL13 IH Al UaNoun] H Thonson Jones 8-10_ RffBs 85 
(3) 40 SPAM8H DUTY 54 (Ft Sangsfcrt P QtaPte-Hyon 8-10-RHav*lf7) 88 
(9 21 SHAMROCK FAB 42 IDA |Sf Gffltai Bnjnlsn) Lord ttortnpdon B-8. L Deoori ® 
(4) 1 PETOMl 13 (D.S) (ATMuiesi MPieseoitB-S_WWoods 85 

BETTING: 7-4 Staiiw* Fa*. 5-2 Kanyib. 4-1 Jonfta. 7-a Spansh Day. 8-1 ArtaN. 10-1 Pewit 

FORM FOCUS 
JUSLIA nett 2nd ol 5 to FUgrt Soundly in 
cmtulons race a Itosk (to. Irm) on penutarafc 
stan. KARAYB beat Sku Yam nett in 6-rauw 
eatfVOflfi race at Bruton (7i. good) ATLAAL 
bead and II 3nl rt 13 to Te Amo n naden ai 
SaUsbory (71 goal). SPANBH DUTY faun 3! 4« 

rt 13 m ku&tss n naden a Goodwood (Gf. 
firm] on penutomate dart. SHAMROCK FAffl beat 
Saras 3'.4i in maiden audua al Epsom (7t. goad 
to tom) PETOMl Deal Total Rarrinuk h 12-rrona 
maiden auctem at FolkestotK (71. good to sod). 
Sefee&ort SHAMROCK FAIR 

5.30 EBF REFERENCE POINT MAIDEN STAKES 
(DWII: 2-Y-O colts & geldings: £3,692:719yd) (16 runners) 

1 (S) 
2 17) 
3 <101 
4 W 
5 ns) 
fi (16) 
’ (121 
B (13) 
9 m 

10 (61 
11 (11 
72 (8) 
'3 (14) 
14 f3) 
15 (»U 
16 (3 

030 BELFRY 22 (BF) (Hghoere nwugntnd Racvgi R Owtlsii 8-11 — J Weaver 94 
OO BENARTY HJ. 90 (L Devtal R tngnn 8-11-Dale Gtoson - 
00 CHKXOAR114 (Hesnwos Suren M Pieuan B-ii. CNrtnr 75 
00 FLYAWAY BLUES 13 (P Stain Ha U RHfay 8-11_ JFoWfi 73 

0 KHATUI22 (H Al Uttuen) H Tbomsoi Jones B-11_RHHta 83 
LEADNG SPIRIT (Indune tectog Partnen TwtC Mrt fi-11-WWoods - 

405004 MABCAL BID 7 (G Fiy) J failev 8-11___0 008(5) 72 
2 MUFARGI22 (H Al Itattun) R Amwmng 8-11___ W Cason (9 
0 PSISIANCONQUEST27(AOwn)MSuue8-11^.— WRyan - 

SHARE THE SECRET Maned Racng) B Hstujr 8-11_Tlws - 

0 slapy DAM 13 (Heannis Stud) J Dunlop 8-11_TDrtnn - 
STOIC ROSE (Mrs C Hamngton) R Hamon 8-11..M Roberts - 
TO TTE ROOF (Mrs P falls) P Hants B-11  _—GHtod - 
TRAGIC ITOtO (CUMSrt Stu) ftrtnortilp) J MUS B-il _MHfe - 

0 waiSAX 12OwitiMohanuned)LCum8-11_LDamn 76 

5 YAVERLAJO26(Mn:BBtafaeb)BMeMfa8-11..CDwyv 66 

BETTING: 5-2 Urtare) 3-1 BeBry, 6-1 Sbpr Dam. 7-1 Penan Canquen, K>-1 Stone Rtope. 12-1 otass 

FORM FOCUS 
BELTOY1MI 3rd aM9 A Eb-AnsUaah m raakten 
a Dtoffaw (in. good] pentotoatB sbrt. RY- 
AWAY Ski 7th of 8 to Cnmpttn HI) in 
NnwartenaNl»|1in,fioad}. MAGICAL BO 131 
401 ol 16 O Bishop H Cashel E Waranci nwtei 

(71. soH). MUFAFCJ 31M nl 13 to Fifliftisfinh to 
HrtMem imiden (1m. good to soil) with BEL* 
FHY IS Bth STONE FUDGE iApri 13). Ftost IobI 

tnefiao dan maun 

Trainer’s first 
NEWMARKET-based AJex 
Embiricos, whose father, 
Nick, won the Grand National 
in 1981 with Aldaniti. sent out 
her first winner as a trainer 
when Fakxmbridge Bay won 
the DownJands Beefeater 
Novices' Chase from Duke Of 
Aprolon ax FomweU Park 
yesterday. 

RACE L?N 
FULL RESULTS SERVICE 
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Americans falling prey to rapidly maturing talent of ‘Tiger" Woods 

Woods is the best young black golfer the United States has produced; his broad young shoulders are so far bearing up well to the inevitable pressure 

Prodigy now prowling riskier fairways 
Nu tiger could have 

burned brighter than 
Etdrick “Tiger" 

Woods in Paris last week. 
From tee-off to teatinie. Tiger 
would have eclipsed even the 
Sun King at Versailles, where, 
on Sunday morning, he had 
his photograph taken in front 
of the chateau by Sports 
Illustrated magazine, and 
where; on Sunday afternoon. 
he anchored the United States 
to an M-stroke victory in golfs 
world amateur team 
championship. 

There have been better golf¬ 
ers than Woods at IS. though 
not many. And there have 
been blacks who have played 
golf, though very, very few. 
Woods, the son of an Ameri¬ 
can soldier who was a Green 
Beret in Vietnam, and a Thai 
mother, is tnarguably the best 
young black golfer to have 
emerged in the United States. 
He could not have arrived at a 
more auspicious time for a 

game that is trying to shed its 
whites-only. country club im¬ 
age. “Tiger is the right kid in 
the right tport at the right 
time.” an American golf offi¬ 
cial said. 

Two moiths short of his 
nineteenth birthday. Woods 
faces twin imposters, a Kip¬ 
ling reference that is as un¬ 
avoidable ts the Blake line 
about his n; ckname. He has to 
cope with t te pressures atten¬ 
dant on the first man to win 
the US junior Amateur and 
US Amateur titles, and with 
the naggii g suspicion that 
some of the publicity is due to 
the colour uf his skin. 

Tiger, so nicknamed by his 
father after a colleague in 
Vietnam, cjuld have chosen 
to take up a golf scholarship at 
any university in the United 
States, Insftad he selected the 
academically rigorous Stan¬ 
ford. one uf the best in the 
country, in his home state of 
California. There will be no 

John Hopkins on the hopes and 

expectations surrounding an 

emerging black American golfer 

easy ride for him because he is 
a fop sportsman. Woods has 
not yet settled on his degree 
course. Meanwhile, he is 
reading calculus, studying 
Portuguese cultural perspec¬ 
tive. and doing his best to read 
the IS books he has been set 
for the academic year. 

So the pressure is on him, 
off the course and on it The 
only black student he was 
tied to a tree and taunted by 
fellow pupils on his first day 
at school. Later, he encoun¬ 
tered racism when he played 
in junior tournaments. Earl 
Woods taught Tiger how to 
cope by using psychological 
techniques he had learned in 
the US Army. 

The message seems to have 

got through. “My strengths 
are my mind, my short game 
and my ability to scramble,” 
Tiger said. “My father had a 
strong mind. He gave ir to me. 
I was not bom with it.” He 
has learned how to turn rac¬ 
ism to his advantage. “It 
makes me want to play even 
better." he said. 

No golfer has received so 
much publicity at such an age. 
It is as if Woods is the man 
American golf has been wait¬ 
ing for. When he won the US 
Amateur in August, The New 
York Times ran a story about 
him on its front page, only the 
second time that golf has been 
so prominently displayed this 
decade. 

The signs are that Woods is 

coping with all the pressures 
as well as he is playing golf. 
On Sunday afternoon, he 
knew it might all come down 
to him. the last of the four 
Americans on the course, and 
he played a solid round of 16 
pars. The one bogey he had 

was followed immed¬ 
iately by a birdie. 

Woods seemed immune to the 
pressure which affected the 
four Great Britain and Ire¬ 
land players, for example, all 
of whom found water on one 
of the four dosing holes. TeQ 
Tiger ifs all set op for him.” 
John Harris, a team-male, 
said to Grant Spaeth, the 
American captain, on the 15th, 
which was to prove the break¬ 
ing point for the Scotsman. 
Gordon Sherry, and Warren 
Bennett of England. “The 
goal is a four.” Nobody need¬ 
ed to tell Tiger what the goal 
was. He got his four. 

Hendry remains in 
happy frame of 

mind after switch 
By Phil Y axes 

WHEN Stephen Hendry 
heard earlier this year that the 
Skoda Grand Prix was mov¬ 
ing from the Hexagon Theatre 
in Reading to the Assembly 
Rooms in Derby, he was 
entitled to breathe a sigh of 
relief. The Berkshire venue 
was where he won his first 
world ranking snooker event, 
when he captured the grand 
prix in 1987, and he also won 
the tournament in 1990. 

However, there have been 
serious problems for die Scot 
on three of his last four visits. 
Having to pay a £10,000 
reward for information lead¬ 
ing to the return of his stolen 
cue four years ago initiated a 
trend which continued when a 
draft threat contributed to a 
surprise first-round defeat by' 
Tony Chappel in 1992. Twelve 
months ago, a chest infection 
and heavy cold were the 
handicaps as Hendry lost 54 
to Peter Ebdon, the eventual 
winner, in the last 32. 

Hendry feels more at ease at 
the Assembly Roams, the new 
home for the first of the nine 
world ranking events this 
season, which carries a total 
prize-fund of £325.000 and 
which got under way yester¬ 
day. Tne world champion, 
who regained his No I pos¬ 
ition in the provisional stand¬ 
ings from Steve Davis by 
reaching the semi-finals of the 
Dubai Classic last week, won 
the British Open at Derby in 
1988 and 1991- ■ * ’ 

"It'S been a good venue for 
me and, more importantly, 
I’m going there feeling happy 
about my game." Hendry, 
who has made a solid start to 

not be lacking m confidence. 
Hie same applies to Ebdon, 
who lost 9-6 to McManus m 
the final in Dubai. 

Ebdon opens his defence 
against Stephen. O’Connor, of 
Dublin. Davis faces Ttirry 
Murphy, a West Midlands- 
based Irishman, and Paul Mc- 
Phillips, of Glasgow, provides 
the first-round opposition for 
Jimmy White, the winner in 
1986 and 1992. 

Joe Johnson, the 1986 world 
champion, yesterday pro¬ 
duced one of his most encour¬ 
aging performances sinco the 
slump that has seen him fall to 
37th in the rankings took hold. 
Johnson beat Mark Bennett 
5-0 to reach the last 32. 

Johnson, who produced 
breaks of 104 and 55, believes 

Hendry; relaxed 

the season by winning the Top 
Rank classic in Thailand and 
being ranner-up in the Regal 
Scottish Masters last month, 
said. 

Hendry, predictably the fa¬ 
vourite to collect the E60.000 
first prize, meets his compatri¬ 
ot. Chris Small, in the fast 64 
tonight, while Alan McMan¬ 
us, who beat Hendry in the 
semi-finals on the way to . 
winning the Dubai Classic, 
meets Nigel Gilbert of Bed¬ 
ford. By finally prevailing in a . 
ranking event after defeats in 
three finals and numerous 
semi-finals. McManus w21 

that employing Alan Bell. 
Jimmy White's former coach, 
has made an enormous differ¬ 
ence. “Everyone knows he did 
a great job for Jimmy and he's 
doing the same thing for me," 
Johnson, who recorded only 
one victory in 12 attempts fast 
season, said. “He’s made me 
think positively again.” 

Wayne Brown, of Liverpool, 
endorsed his credentials as a 
candidate for the tide of lead¬ 
ing rookie professional by 
completing a 5-2 win over 
Dene O’Kane, of New Zea¬ 
land, with . a 131 total 
clearance. 
RESULTS: FW rant (EngfcttJ irises 
sand): R Lamar p B Morgan 6-3: J 
Fernusjn U SN Sft I Bnrtw & M PHoe 5- 
4; ARotxtoux {Can) 1st D bate £2; J 
Jofnwwi t* M Berman (Wales) SO: W Breen 

D CTKana rNZJ $£. 

frae 

anew 
Music from the Magic Garxfco. Radio 2, 9Wpm. 

win naturally1assume ftatJt^ti^m^&^snmS^ftai name., 
espedallyasthereisa’^agiirmftetid& Nothtngitf the son. This 
CopperfLCtd is a comedian. Andihfi magic? A conjunenco qt organic 
gardens and sane "fed good" (Me—the Ffodhom oommuni?’—cn ^ 
stretch of sand dunes in northern Scotiand. Kndhbm is where people 
of all ages comem search of love and peace. This benign engine runs 
on a Ninaies refinement of -Sixties flower power, It also has music wtti «. wiucuo tciucnmtt w-jumo uufu jAmu. m ****** mr~T —- 

with lyrics which include such sentiments as “Give me rainbows m 
the sua give me peace when day is done". Very morale-boosting. 

Deutsche Romanfik. Radio3.730pm. 
What the Radio 3 publicity for this series dubs a "romantic autumn" 
is accurate, provided Romantic is spell whha capital R. Otherwise, 
this could be just another of those CD collections advertised as 
“Music for Lovers”, or “Music to Dream By”- It is the German 
Romanlfamovementftstisbraig celebrated in ibis five-week reason. 
To date, the spoken word content in the'programmes has been 
uncompromisingly inteHecaial, andjhey are none the worse for that. 
Tonignrs live concert marks the 25th anniversary of the Academy of 
St Jv&tm-in-tbe-Ffeids. We hear Mendelssohn* Violin Concerto 
(soloist Christian Teolafl). Schumann's.Symphony No4. and foe 
premiere of Sally. Beamish)?Walking BaA - Peter DmoBe 

1 1 : 

| RADIO 1 WORLD SERVICE ] 

FU Stereo 4JMm - Bnt» ifioates 
&30 Stews Wnsft noo Simon Mayo 
12JBQ Emma Fraud, Jnd at 1230- 

• 1245pm NensteatZOO Marti Goocftec 
met at 345 Stparmaft 4JMNfcfty 
Campbell md at 530-545 NewebaM 
7.00 hmng Smton. WWrJo Vfftiey 
and Steve Lamacq 200 The Story of 
Pop The Graduates. Protore c* Sswfe. 
Wander, Smokery Robinson-, Oopa: 
Ross, Uanel Ffcchfe -and Manta Gaye 
IOlTO Greg Pmops32J>0-4nOMn Merit 
Tonderai 

“Tiger may be l& but be has 
the maturity of someone in 
their late 20s or 30s.” Allen 
Doyle, 46. another team-mate, 
said before comparing Woods 
with Phil Mickelson. 24. the 
previous outstanding Ameri¬ 
can amateur. “Phil had more 
finesse. Tiger has more pow¬ 
er. Phil had the edge as far as 
his short game, but Tiger has 
the edge in terms of accuracy 
off tbe tee. Tiger can focus 
better for 18 botes than PhiL" 

Woods is a phenomenon in 
a country full of phenomena; 
articulate; gifted mid political¬ 
ly correct. The worid of golf is 
at his feet He carries a 
tremendous weight of expec¬ 
tation. “This young man is 
one of the best players to come 
out of this country in a long 
time,” Butch Harmon, who 
has coached Woods as well as 
Greg Norman, said. “Thai is 
the good news. Tbe bad news 
is that he has to live up to it 
now." 

FM Sffireo zjbqmr Alex lasMr uo 
Sarah Kennedyte)ft foe Early Show 215 
Pause tar Thought 7.30 wdee Up to 
Wtogan 8.15 Pane tar Thought 930 
Ken Brew 1130 Jirreny Young200pm 
Gloria Hunrtfarcf aao snie Jones sjos 
John Dum 7.06 England, Their England 
(4/SJ ?-30 Hayes Our Brfctor GeS 071- 
306 0222 ono Music foam foe Mapc 
Gaden See Orica 1000 Calypso 
Chlorides 1030 The Jamesons 
I2.fl5an! Stew Madden with Ngt* We 
100 Alex Lester 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

5J»m Mommg Reports MO The 
BreaMaat Programme, tndurfing at 255 
and 7.55 Ractag Preview.535 The 
Magazine, reducing at 1025 Euope 
News; 11.15 Daly News l2JX»Mddey 
with Mai,-. nefoding' at. 1234pm 
Moneyctack 205 Ruscoean Fiw <00 
John inwtate Nattanwide 730 Nows 
Exha. tndudjng at *30 the day's apart re- 
fid and cfessiSedracing resits735Tha 
TuesdayMatch A praWew of tomorrow's 
intemabonal: action nuoMng at text 
fans countries, and news tan foe 
under-21 intanterenal between Austria, 
end England 1005 News Tab tLOO 
f*ghr &®a. induing at 11.45 The 
financaa/ Writa Tonight 1205am Attar 
Hours 200-530 Up AB Night 

Afi tones* BST 530am BBC Engtsh 
MSFUnggonUO Neaehaff 7JOO 
Mrabanmeosziri 730 Euope Today 
7jOO News 7.15 World Today 730Rock 
Salad MO News 21S Off fos Shelf 
ftttarofruteyaaONHwWeasOfiO 
Sourer*? 9JB0 News &10 Fifo 9.15 
Concert HaB lODO News 1205 Busi¬ 
ness' 10.15 Sbaip Tzterts 1030 On 
Screen 1045Span 11J» News 11.01 
Dcrausiy 1130 Ccte Pbrter 1145 
Mittagsmagazin Noon Newsdesh 
12.30pm BBC English 12.45 
MBtagsnageteoiJtO-News i.io Fafo 
I. 15 WLCl t^5SpCR2J)0NewShaur 

- &00-NN& 3J95 Ouflook 330 Off foe 
Statf- fbrhat ci Turhsy 0A5 Compos¬ 
ure' Journeys 4job News 4.15 Jofly 
Good Show &00 Nbks 5.15 BBC 
Sigfeh 530 Ueute AWuafi 6J» ttevK 
005 Buonaqs &15 BBC English 7XD 
Newsdesfc 730 Hsute AktxH BJOQ 
KatadDSkopobONews 0.10 Fafo 9.15 
Wtad Today OJO Europe Today 10.00 
News .11J05 Busress 11.15 Megarrax 
II. 45 Sport" MkWgtt Newsdesk 
1230m Omntaus U» News 1.15 
Concert Hr* aoo News 205 Cuttack 
230 Poems 2A5 Covey Style 200 
Nawsdasic 230 Andy Kershaw 4L00 
News 4.15 Spot *30 Dtocovery 500 
Newsdesk. 

CLASSIC FM 

eattew Wck Batay 9.00 Henry Ke8y 
1200 Sussnh Scnons 200pm 
Bo4«m .Mofin Ooncata in D Bertei 
RiOwtnoric QrctMoa .} 300 Jame 
Crtck^OO Ctadc Rtewh 706 The 
Opera Guda BOO The : Classic 
FMfl<Hico Mode ftsttoatiaOD Michaei 
Mappin lOOem Robert Booth 

COOten RLea'iYJono 600 Richard 4 
Sttmar 1200. GrMtoni Dane 4O0pm 
Wbndy Uoyd 7X» Mck Abbot-WM 
N J. WBams 20MJNM Paui Coyre 

.6S5an' Weather • 
700 On Air. u^h Andrew • . 

McGregcr. Viv^cfe (Sonata for. 
D minor. La FoRa). Coates 
(London Suite); Mendelssohn 
(Intermezzo; Nocteme, A 
Midsummer MghPs Dream); . 
John Adams (A Srat FSde in 
a Fast Machine; Gbbons (O , 
dap your hand^; Beethoven 
(Symphony No i in C) 

200 Composer ottfw Weak: 
• Brahms (VtoSnSonaa in D - 

minor, Op 108; Gesang aus 
•'.-firoal, Cto 17 No 4; Horn Tno 

mEflatOD-«3 
1006 Mnateal Encowtas. Verdi (j 

Lanbarct.eHDaT^)^. - 
- Schumann TVtoftiCancerttJBi 
.fDmhor): tlJ» Artist of toe.. 

■■ Week: rnfip Laiffiddfl,' 
,r tenor. Shostetoifcb (Lady 
*“Macbafo ot Mtaensk,’ 

aww^s) 11.15 Saint-Saens 
(Symphony No 2 in A nflnot) 

1200 Music Raatorad; Lwxtoi 
.. . Bwoque pertorene muse by 

Aie8sandroStrade«a (r) 
1.00pm The BBC Orchestras: 

Jerzy Meksymluk conducts 
the BBC Saifash SO In Bruch 
(VioBh Concerto No 1 in G 
mtaor Tasmta Uffle); StaeSus 
Symphony No 6 in D minor) 

' YpoOaafci-lntM.-'Bantas 
Mangore (La CatedraL' Una 

- UobMrapDrsUrnredacios; 

^InSfktaMcSSactifaa: *. 
* Supertune*. Thrash metai 

. - 5d5lti Tune Ntoota Heywood- 
■ v^; .Thomas. UendOfosohn . 

for Strings); J, 

i Deutsche RomattBc 
Academy of St Mertfn-ln- 
the>FWtfa1.3ah- 
Armhrarsary- Concert, Sve 
from the Festival Hal, 
London- See Choice 215 
Denis MoCakDn locks faacK 
<«rair the Academy's first 35 
years, in conversation wth Sr 
Nevfoe Marrtner, Monya . Nevfoe Mardner, Monya 

. Winzar Gabett and Enk Smith 

200 Schoota: Playtime 2;l5Tims 
to Move 235 Ustanl ' - 

3J» The SBC Orchestras: BSC 
^mphony Orchestra ifoder. 
Rupert Bawden, with the BBC 
Singers, and Susan Knight, 
victe. performs Barttik. 
(Hungarian Folkscngs); 
Bavwfen pays of foe Hawk); 
Berio (Chernme 3); Bawden . 
(Two Choruses); BarhSk 
(Dance Suite) 

A30 Music for Guitar, played by 
David Huasel. Asencio 

235 Schunam (Symphony 
' No 4 in D minor) 

230 Deutsche Romantac The 
Creation of Nsw Ideals. 
RpQer Cardinal discusses foe 

. . nocturnal impulse (2/10) 
240 Between the Emu Mark 

Russell goes to foe frozen 
north of Sweden where the 
Sami people five . . 

1245 MgM Waves In 
Cheltenham: Tony Palmer 

- ■ rins the party at me 
• • Cheltenham Festival of 

Uterature, with Czech novelist 
and jazz enthusiast Josef 

_ Skvoracky fc 
11^0-1230am The BBC 

Orchestras: BBC' 
Phiiharmonic imdar Yan 
Pascal Torteiter. Tasmta Little, 
wofoi, performs Bgar (Seay; .. 
VioBn Concerto in B minor) 

1-0D-2Q0 Night School: FtetSo 
Nurriberstime 1.20 H«ory 9- • 

S^Sam Shipping Forecast &oo . 
News Briefing 6.10 Fwrrtng 

tor the Day 
830 Today, md 630.730, 
730.200,830 News 7A5 
Thought tor foe Day BAO Alan 
Bennett's Diaries 838 
Weather 

»■«> 6-05 Cau Nick Boss: 
, __ 071-580 4444 
1030-1030 News; Evelyn 

Glfmite’a Edtnburqh (FM 
only); The percusstonist 
swaps notes with a rgflexoto- 
gist an why she hears her 
J?i»c»»ough her feet 

^•OO^ySwvfcetLW onto) 
10.15 ParacSse Lost (LW orly); 

John f^ton'a epic pown 
about the Fan of Man (27/41) 

1030 Woman’s Hour Joint 3 
Murray taVs to foe access jmi 

„ jod «-<» Nms 
1130 AH tn the Rtbid: Piotaseor 

Anlhony Clare bote into the 
minds ot writers 

1200 News; You and Your* • . 
1225fWD Wore of kloUfo: FrartT 

D^ney presents foe . ~ 

; '?2SvS^0Ut,an9U®aB ’ : 
130 The World at On*.forth Nk* 

CJaVe 
140 The Archers (r)135 

Thtetra: LttMe Help, by ' 
Tony MutaotoraL With Lucy 
Tregear and Crawford Logan 

430 Neirc 435 Kaleidoscope: 

fc Alan Bennett 
445 Shot Story. PeratM Lines, 

200 SteOTIock News 
A Periec* Srar. Jofsrte. 
Carrtsstory Wtai James- 
ft*. Jahee Grout and Brenda 
Bryce (3/8}.m . 

T-ja News 735 The Archwe . 
730 rQe on 4, wtth Smart SfoXli' 
200 Science Now: With Pete 

Brans M 
830 In LhrngCoIottr. Issues ■ 

aSsc&wUastandASafl' 
peoptefivirto in Britain -- 

■■■ 

JJ-OOTha World Tonight. - *- 
10j45 .Boo>«rt Bedttaw: Extiads 

«mi foe wmrang newei of foe 

win be awarded at foe 

Morgan concentrate on 
foe Dtoted set'nnhr Nneram 

.recod Art Tatum 

Travi£wtthV‘ 
Recorder (UBfr 

230 rachard Baker Compares 
Notes: Richard Bator taS® to 
foe composer and pianist ; 
P«ar Diddnson, and to Ks ■ 
sieter Mertei, a mezzo- 
soprano, aboo their tang 
musical partnerahip 

200 News; Anderson Country: . 
071-7665540 - • 

the world ta thB eat^r 

VM* PsttBfaW (LW • 
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“ T“Jitz, itjxrins me to teO ywj . 
|-( this butthe boss badly 
i- needs your bdp. irs fcis.. 

new series of CradLer (TTV). I 
knowirs earijy days, but we think, 
it could be ■ the work of a 
schizophrenic." 

'“Oh. I.love it.when,you talk 
dirty. Panhandle. HU me. in, but. 
make it quick —. I’m busy, busy, 
busy. Bets to place, wives to abuse, 
one-liners to rehearse, but I can 
always find time for you, you 
adorable bit of romantic subplot 
And as -we're chatting, mine's , a . 
large Scotch and dry. Yes, a pint 
would do nicety." • v. v 

“Thanks, JFStz. t knew we could ’• 
depend on you,. Irs like this*—' 
there’s this man; ajbig mam a veryi. 
very big man... 

“Careful. Doorhandle: Yotfre' 
beginning to sound like an. AA acT 
— and Idon’t mean my friends 
with the pink elephants. Npw teB. 
me about this big man-What does 
he dor ' ■ ' -v . : 

“Well thars just it He’s wonder-. 
fuL True he’s a compulsive gam¬ 
bler, drinks and smokes far too 

.much and is pretty, horrid to his 
wife and family, butsomehow you 
forgive him all that You see FStz. 
he’s hilariously funny, cracks ev¬ 
eryone up with what he calls his 

.gay repartee. Oh. and did I 

.mntiOThehMthejnosiexiracndi- 
nary insight into the criminal 
.mind — irt almost like he'd read 
toe script" 

“Sounds like my kxnda guy. 
Manhandle. So where.; my fink 
'flamehaired' temptress, is the. 
prdblemT” • . _ 

. . . “Well, you see FStz. In between 
an the funny scenes with this big 
chap,thereare-foe most sickening 
dis^ys ctf violence: Lastnight for 
instance, this demented skinhead 
marched into: this comer shop, 
repeatedly called toe owner a 
thieving paid bastard’ and then 
stabbed him to death with his 
dad’s old army bayonet — all for 

the sake of 4p. Then a bit later on 
he sliced up this university profes¬ 
sor. Honestly, it was horrible.'’ 

“Ugh." 
“Yes. and if you think that’s bad. 

You should see whai they've got m 
store for next week. A hundred 
pays thirty, iris straight off to the 
Broadcasting Complaints Com¬ 
mission. And did r mention they 
bring in the Hillsborough 
disaster?" 

“No. but all the advance publici¬ 
ty did. Sounds like a fictional cop 
series losing its grip on unreality. 
You're right Broomhandle, this is 
serious. Now, what odds were you 
giving on complaints?" 

discovers mass murder, is that 
curious social oxymoron, a man 
who can spell rottweiler yet 
chooses to read The Guardian. 

Matthew 
Bond 

Grotesquely upfront about 
violence. Cracker is unex¬ 
pectedly coy about sex, but 

then given the amount Fitz drinks 
perhaps that's not surprising. 
Looking similarly coy. far more 
suprisingly, is the The Good Sex 
Guide rrrv. most regions) which 
returned for a second series. The 
“educational" argument that con¬ 
vinced the high street newsagents 
that video sex guides were a good 
thing, has dearly not worked on 
ITV programme schedulers. 
Somewhat constrained as a result, 
the makers of The Good Sex 
Guide have had to look elsewhere. 
“Good sex is not enough for most 
of us. we want luv as well." said 
Margi Clarice in her best, bed-side 
Liverpudlian. 

She then raided oh statistics that 

Yes, Cracker is back — same 
old tovabfe Robbie Col- 
trane, same slide production 

values and sadly The same Taran¬ 
tino-like predilection for blood and 
gore. I am sure 1 win nor be alone 
in regretting at least toe last. 
“Treat people like scran and they 

stan acting like scum." the terrify¬ 
ing Albie is fond of saying. Let’s 
hope the same does not apply to 
television audiences. 

But as ever with Cracker, there 
is much to admire. Barbara Flynn 
is the last word in long suffering as 
Judith, Fite's very much better 
half. This three-part story, how¬ 
ever. is held together by the 
chilling performance of Robert 
Carlyle as AJbie who. until he 

suggested most of us didn't reckon 
much to good sec anyway. Less 
than one in five people reckon sex 
is crucial, four out of five say it is 
just the icing on the cake and two 
out of three said they would stay 
with a partner who refused to have 
sex ever again. Crisis time in the 
Good Sex production office? Not 
quire — just as it seemed a warm 
mug of cocoa might be more 
exciting. Clarke got out her sexual 
diefcometer which — surprise, 
surprise—showed most of us were 
liars, ax least when it came to 
thinking about sex. 

Particularly revealing, I 
thought, was the hairdresser, who 
despite having readied a certain 
age, still notched up an impressive 
65 mucky thoughts a day. It would 
have been far more when she was 
younger, she said: “You want it for 
breakfast, dinner and tea." Just 
like Michael Heseltine. then. 

But the best part of the pro¬ 
gramme remains the sketches. 

which still attract celebrity casis. 
"I’m Chastity, bloody Chastity” 
complained Helena Bonham-Car- 
ter playing a Victorian young 
woman who vented bodily frustra¬ 
tions by vigrously riding out to 
hounds. "I've killed three." she 
sajd proudly. “Foxes?" “No. 
horses.” 

Over on BBC2 the return of 
10x10, a showcase for young film¬ 
makers. provided a due as to why 
film-making is such an expensive 
business. Anna Negri's kitsch and 
sink drama. All at Sea, boasted no 
fewer than 30 technical credits, 
which works out at around 20 
seconds a person. Good going, I 
expect, by Spielberg standards. 

Still, the combined effort was far 
from wasted, with the story of 
Laura floating through a sea of 
superstitions on a king-sized brass 
bed. providing a colourful and 
gently amusing interlude in the 
evening schedules. And not a racist 
murder in sight. 

CARLTON CHANNEL 4 

&OOam Business Breakfast (50343)' 
74)0 BBC Breakfast Nmrre (34612169) 
9.05 tads' KJlroy Young people tiscuss chugs Cs]- 

(9964411) 9.30 A Word In Your Ear presented by 
Gordon Bum*{42614)' • 

10.00 News (Ceetax) and weather (1314506) 1005 
Conservatives Uvfc .from the Bournemouth 

. International Conference Centre: .On toe. opening 
day of toe Conservative Party conference. Jeremy 
Hanley makes , his first speech as new party 
chairman. Includes at 11.00-and 12410 News 
(Ceefeu), regional news and weather (36556833) 
12£fipm Regional Nowsand weather (26344343) 

14)0 One O'clock Nows .(Ceefax) and weather (78168) 
1.30 Neighbours' (Ceefax) (a> (88856188) 130 

Turnabout Game show with Bob Cur&ig (s) 
(93717166) 

220 FILM: Diagnosis of Mistier (1991) starring Dick 
Van Dyke as a doctor who turns amateur defective 
when -hts friend ts accused of murder. WMv Kai 
Kercheval and Barry Van.Dyke. Directed by Bariy 
Steinberg. (Ceefax) (s) (4232053) ■. ; - A.. • 

34>0 CtnjoktovWon. ft (2106633) 4.10Tha Now Yogi 
Bear Show ft (4414091) 4.15 Spacevets (s) 
(9550879) 4.30 Fan TC (Ceefex) (sJ (9824430) 

4£5Newsround (6358814)- 5,10 Grange -HU :{r).- 
(Ceefax) (s) (5263362) • - > 

5J5 Neighbours ft. (Ceefax) (s) (282017). Northern , 
. Ireland:Inside Ulster - 

6.00 Six O'clock News’(Ceefax) arid weather (508) 
6^0 Regional news magazfeies (188) Northern 

• Ireland: Neighbfxre 
7JJ0 Hi-de-Hl! Comedy series set In a hpfidsty camp; 

during the 1950s (1508) Wafosr Srx of One -' 
7-3OEastEnders (Ceefa>0 (s) (512) ’V' 
84)0 ■II4WM A Question of Sport Darid CoJemoi, 

Wbmb)8 Beaumont and tarr Botham, return to 
' the sports quiz; Jokwig them tortight are Unfold 

Christie, Chris'Sutton. Alec Stewart and-Karen 
F1ckering..{CeefeD() {s) (3678) .. . ■: > 

. 7.15 Crystal llpps. and AAstair ft (6152140) 7420 
Bertha ft (6084411) 7.35 Smoggiss ft (7963237) 

fl-00 Breakfast News (Ceetax and signing) (3725256) 
tt.15 Those Btoulous Clowns (512S169) 
9lOO Dayflma on Two: Ectocational programmes, plus, 

for. children 104)0-1025 Piaydays ft (sj 220 
Cfristopte CrococSe ft (44079614) 24)5 Spot (r) 

'(44078965) 
2.10 Comwvatfve* Uve. Coverage of the speech by 

' Douglas Hurd. Foreign Secretary. Includes at 34)0. 
320 News and weather (94478169) 

520Afi Ora Lives. A look at hew eUeriy women have 
begun to challenge the otructures.vtrfiich keep them 

- poor and isolated in old age (237) 
6.00 M In toleWnd presented by Ateor HoUoway (860) 
6130 Heartbreak High. Drama series set in a Sydney 

' toner-city high school. (Ceefax) (621701) 
7.15 Imagining America—Gat Your Klcfca on Route 

66. A. look at the peoiple who call the legendary 
highway home .(186817) .■ 

7,30 Raymond's Blanc Manga. The top chef dscovers 
tow the food we eat affects our bates and well- 
being. (Ceefax) (s) (614) 

Natural Nriebboais: Pigs Might Fly 
BBC1.830pm 
If you regard the pig as an ugly lump of bacon that is 

happy when it is Tolling m mud, then think again, 
misunderstood animal, the film claims, is one of 

theoteverest things on four legs. Inlbxas, a hog caQed 
Priscflla; jumped into a lake and saved a boy from 

drugs- Because pigs are imelfigem. they need 
stimulation. In Edinburgh, an animal scientist has 
devised a huge ball which, when pushed along the 
ground, releases food. Pigs are given (he freedom of a 
football stadium to try it out This sturdy exercise in 
pig PR launches a series on relationships between 
people and animals, narrated by Griff Rhys-Jones. 

Helen Horton as toe artist's mother (1020pm) 

Sarah Duiant and Tracey MacLeod (&00poi) 

Pfga can fry—wflh human help (820pm) 

B.30mNBlural Nrighbours. (W (a) 

^^■(2091) ’ 
94)0 Nine O’clock Nowe (Geefax). regional news and 

. weather. f?459) -v . • * 
920 Crtmewateh FflaeTha VoetBoys. A reconstruction 

of the seven-year police Investigation into a 
paedophDe ring operating out of a council estate in 
east London, which began alter thetfscovoy of toe' 
body of a 14-yeaF<rfcf boy, (Ceefax) (s) (148256) :- 

DiOMMM Omnfixric the Gentle Art of Halting 
HuSiBiemlaa. * (Ceefaft (s) (660188) 
tkathem lretend: On Air tt.00 Omnfous 11.50 

. inside Ulster 11.56r1.3Qam FILM: HkSng Out- 
Wales: Mirada-of Mirage 1W0 Omnibus 12l00- 

• 1/tOarh Ring erf Scorpio v • . • 
1.10 Ring of Scorpio The cobdusibn of the .two-part 

mini-series-(QmI»0 ^24411) • ' 
ZJSOom Weather (7889980); Bids at 1235 :: -i-:-V 
2A5 BBC Select: Brecutive Business Chamel^SOiS).; 

Endsat3.15 

84)0 The Booker Prize Sarah Dunant and Tracey 
MacLeod present Bve coverage from London’s 
Guildhall as the winner of the coveted prize for 
fiction is announced (661850) 

&50 Song for Rwanda: Another Counfay—Rwandan 
Storied. Ben Okri, former Booker Prize-winner, 
looks at leaders' betrayal of their people (903091) 

94)0Taldii' Over the Asylum: You Always. Third 
episode erf a wt-ptet drama series set in a mental 
hospital. Witti Ken Stott and Katy Murphy. (Ceefax) 

- (s) (889850) 
. 9 JO The Black Body in the Bush: Another Country 

Rwandm Stories. The poet and art historian 
Dave Dabydeen looks at toe history of Africa as "toe 

•Heart of Dakness" (551053) 
104)0 The Fast Show. Comedy sketches with Paul 

WMtehouse. (Ceefax) (s)(99968) 
1030 Newentgitt (Ceetex) (997904) 
11.15 The Late. Show presented by Mark Lawson. 

indudes an interview with the winner of the 1994 
. Booker Prize (s) (489685) 
tl-55 Weather (200985) 
124)0-1-25am FILM: Where Danger Lives (1960, tyw) 

starring Robert Mltahum and Maureen O'Sufflvan. A 
doctor fafis in tove with a mysterious paSert when 

.. she is brought to his hosptiai after a strickle attempL 
. Dtected by John Farow ©469305) 

24KM4X) Night School: Geocpaphy Night 2 (78015) 

Omnibus: The Geode Art of Making Enemies 
BBC1.1020pm 
Talcing its cue from toe James Abbott McNeill 
Whistler extnbraon at the London Tale Gallery, the 
new season of Omnibus opens with a portrait of an 
artist who became as well known for his flamboyant 
and cranbative personality as his paintings. James 
RunriCs film offers a number of approaches. There is 
straight biography, a dramatisation of Whistler's 
celebrated libel action against John Ruskin and an 
ingenious recreation of key paintings as tableaux 
vivanls. But Rundes most iDuminating stroke is to let 
five art critics, including Richard Cork of The Times. 
loose on the Whistler canon and wait for them to 
disagree. They need no encouragement Visitors to toe 
Tate could not wish for a better primer. 

6.00am GMTV (4417904) 
9425 Supermarket Sweep (9960695) 935 London 

Today (Teletext) and vreather (2828966) 
1030 The Time... the Place (1396430) 
1035 This Morning. Richard Madstey and Judy Rnnigan 

present the family magazine series (99474966) 
1220pm London Today (Teletext) (1369256) 

1230 ml Lunchtime News (Teletext) and weather 
~ (8253879) 

1235 Emraerdale ft (Teletext) (8261898) 1.2S Nome 
and Away (Teletext) (81426169) 

135 Vanessa. Vanessa Feta discusses a topic ol 
interest to women (s) (75797735) 235 A Country 
Practice (s) (53426188) 

230 The Young Doctors (1732188) 330 TIN News 
headlines (6101817) 335 London Today (Teletext) 
and weather (6100188)' 

330 GfggOsh AUsorts is) (4928527) 3.40 Tots TV (s) 
(1792445) 330 The Raggy Doiis (s) (4922343) 
44)5 Cartoon ft (7887411) 4.15 Hurricanes (s) 
(6686850) 

CMkjren*8 Ward. (Teletext) (s) 
■Hlf (4495966) 

S.10 Altar 5 (Tetetesd) (9053169) 
530ITN Early Evening News (Teletext) and weather 

(624091) 
535 Your Shout Viewers' soapbox (257661) 
64)0 Home and Away ft. (Teletext) (904) 
630 London Tonight (Teletext) (256) 
74)0 Emmerdate (Tetetext)(9904) 
730 Everyday Lives: Chris Takes His Test The 

second of a four-part dexajmentary series looking at 
matters that are pertinent to toe lives of those with 
disabilities. (Teletext) (140) 

84)0 Tbs BHb Saving Face. Carver and Deakin lock 
horns over "Operation Cock-Up". (Teletext) (5324) 

B30 Strike It Lucky presented by Michael Barrymore. 
(Teletext) (s) (4459) 

94)0 Soldier, Soldier. Second Sight The frres and 
loves or the soldiers of the King's Own Fusiliers. 
Wilton and Marsha find themselves on the wrong 
side of the law. (Teletext) (s) (4782) 

104X) News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (22362) 1030 
London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (476546) 

Networit Rrst: The Secrets of Portos Down 
J7V. 10.40pm 
Thanks to tile Official Secrets Act Britain's chemical 
warfare programme, based on toe government 
research station at Ponon Down in^Wiltshire, has been 

630 Chicken Minute Cartoon series ft (27966) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (51411) 
94)0 You Bet Your Ufa. Game show for couples, hosted 

by Bill Cosby (r) (49461) 
930Schools Eureka! 935 Stop. Look. Listen 104)0 

Footways Farm 10.10 Matos Everywhere 1035 
How We Used to Live 10.48 Maths book 114)0 
Science in Focus 1132 Stage One 1138 Schools 
at Work 1135 First Edition (784614) 

124)0 Profftea of Nature: The Marsh. The wildlife of the 
world's marshes ft (29275) 

1230 Sesame Street Earty-learning senes (69508) 130 
Tnanpton Followed by Little Brrm (38411) 

2.00 FILM: Custody (1987) starring Judith Stratford and 
Peter Browne. A made-for-teievislon Australian 
drama about the breakdown of a marriage and toe 
courtroom battle for the children that ensued 
Directed by lan Munro. (Teletextj (674695) 

3.45 Heathdift. Animated adventures (4938904) 
44)0 Scotland's Larder. Derek Cooper continues he 

gastronomic four of Scotland. (Teletext) (169) 
430 Fifteen to One. Fast-moving general knowledge 

quiz. (Teletext) (s) (463) 
5.00 The Oprah Winfrey Show. The guests are young 

children who tfwik they are in love. (Teletext) (s) 
(5807072) 

530 Terrytoons featuring Deputy Oawg (902594) 
64)0 Batman. The dynamic duo meet Shame (Clift 

Robertson), a man who wants to build a car that 
goes taster than the Batmobile. (Teletext) (546) 

630 Gamesmaster. Computer games magazine 
presented by Domlnik Diamond (s) (896) 

74)0 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (590492) 
730 Belfast Lessons from students of Hazelwood 

College (789188) 
B.00 Birds of the Burning Soda. A Survival 

documentary about toe lesser flamingo of Africa's 
Great Rift Valley which thrives on toe area's soda 
lakes ft. (Teletext) (3966) 

830 Brookskte. Merseyside soap. (Teletext) (s) (5701) 
9.00 Wasted Windfall The second of three 

programmes on 25 years of North Sea oil looks at 
how the election of Margaret Thatcher in 1979 led to 
a free-market approach to toe oil industry. (Teletext) 
(s) (2324) 

veil is lifted and toe revelations are disquieting. The 
film reveals how thousands of young volunteers 
unknowingly became guinea pigs in toe testing of 
nerve and mustard gas. Porton was sold to the men as 
if it was a holiday camp. They were assured that toe 
experiments, the nature of which was never revealed, 
would be harmless. But one man was dead within 
days and atom tell of suffering decades of chronic 01- 
healto for which they have had no compensation. 

>f- vr?: 

Gas mask volunteer, Porton Down (lOAOpm) 

Alan Bleasdale Presents: Requiem Apacbc. 
Channel 4. lOWpm 
The second film in toe series by writers new to 
television is about a former villain who is not allowed 
to put his past behind him. Alfred Molina’s Hamish 

VMMPklM-cndttaVIdMPtMOodw 
Thi (Kites ted to Md! TV programme Mhg m Wdao PtartMa 

B VkW=Ui+“ iwxlMt VMB0PW+ can t»uaed<*imost>«Ba« T» <n 
lte-WdBo PusCode la praOBme yeu » recwO- Fa ras 
dee* ad vtttfus on OS39 1212W p»ai coal 36p#rin ttoapato. decafa cm Vtttfus on 0839 i2i2W (tafle coal aaprtrwctaapnae, 
4»BMnacawi*»ia«a»«l««ri«B0Pkis+.flccn^Ltt6^Haa5 
PteaaoonWwttondortSWn JIN «*(*»• r). PUaccda tl 
Video Proipmwwr an wttanaM ol Gaiwar Owetaomant Ud 

to put his past behind him. Alfred Molina’s Hamish 
has settieadown in.rural Suffolk wiih his glamorous 
Swedish wife and baby daughter and his life of crime 
seems a universe away. Enter his old gang boss 
[Kenneth Cranham) with an offer he finds difficult to 
refuse, as a getaway driver on a bank raid. Thus 
outlined the plot is familiar, not to say banal, but 
Raymond Munch’S script gives it new life. This is 
partly a matter of the stylised, cryptic. Pinteresque 
dialogue, which sometimes irritates but is more often 
funny and ironic, but also an ingenuity of plotting 
whim repeatedly defies the expect^ Peter Waymark 

KLAOgSBSSS Network Rrefc The Secrete of Porton 
WWWH Down (Teletext) (361430) 

11 AO Prisoner. Cefl Stock H (570411) 
12>10am The Beat with Gary Crowley (8) (2084164) 

1 AO FILM: The Strange World of PlanetX (1958, b/W). 
A mad scientist accidentally blows a hole in the 
ionosphere which leads to a mob of outsize insects 
threatening the lives erf humans. However, help is at 
hand in the form of a visrtor from another planet. 
Directed by Gilbert Gunn (5182034) 

3.00 Nigel Mansell's IndyCar 94. ft (91270) 
330America's Top Ten (s) (40183) 
4410 The Little Picture Show ft (12657) 
5.00 Cinema, Cinema, Cinema ft (64638) 
530 ITN Morning News (54102). Ends at 6.00 

Alfred Medina goes straight (10.00pm) 

104H)RH£££3 Alan Bteasdale Presents: Requiem 
ffmwM Apache. (Teletext) (si (251430) 

1135704 Hauser Street American comedy series (s) 
(586530) 

12415am Sim Studio Session. Jerry Lee Lewis performs 
at the Sun Sludios (6566928) 

12.50 Blueberry HUh Fats Domino ft (s) (4471305) 
1.45 World Tennis Magazine series. Indudes Pete 

Sampras in action in France (97473) 
2.15-3.15 FILM: House of Mystery (1961. b/w) starring 

Ronald Hines and Colette Wide. A tala of the 
supernatural about a young couple who meet a 
strange woman when they are buying a derelict 
house. Directed by Vernon Sewell (239251) 

VARIATIONS 
SATELLITE 

IGUA • 
London axcopt: 1 JBpm A Country 
«8 <888M3«)JLSP«flO BfacMMUBB 

eras) MOSAD Shorttand Sivg 
3188) tra-74»AnoSa News (7*01*0) 
MUM Bcxfyworte (14Q) 12-Mom 
xoa arid Son Me /cWftgTOIW) SM 
Unto Picture Show (5572188) &20 RV 

It Show (7644218) 4»--Jofcfadw 
15387) Aba* Main {B463Q 

ENTRAL : - 
Ponton oxsepfc tsipw A Owrtry 

cflc8a9844343taJOaJOB»ocktxBtare 
32188) 5.10&40' Shortond ■ Streel 
63188) &2S-7JOO Certoal Haw and 
Who- (740140) 7M4J3D HauHTO* tt« 
irtiy (14ffl TU40 Tha Equefiisr (848324) 
Mbo-12-AO Mght Sbitt (7893183) 4j00 
DMor (7063034) KafrA30 Astei Eye. 

ANADA 
omlon «K*pfc 12« Homeond Awj 

1898) IJMEiWKdBta (toXaeiBB] iM 
ssa (89644343) 220 Kkxn'B ttw4Afc«d 
IB1SB) zafasa Shordarid . Swat 
71881 5.10*40 A Ccutry Pnak* 
1188) SM Granada. Tcngw (noi4Q 

Enxrwtoate (9804) 73MW An 
rtcann-lhaScMn (14« 1l4ffPrtson- 

a Block H (648324) ttSSmSteptoa, 
Soi Ode Again (87012JS TlwUOe 
m Sho* (5572188) MS m/OartStaw 
(218) 4.15 JatrfindBr (5146387) JL90- 
AboU Brttain (64S3S) • 

TYNE TEES 
Aa Looifaa mmipt 1J&A2S A Country 
nrectlce (B9844343) S.104U0 Hcstw and 

fiXBSWBJ 5L55.-Tyne Taw Today 
(773343V 6J0-7A0 Cmwits (256) 730- 
B4» Married wto Chlcten. (140) 1030- 
itutQ-Tyas Taw ftsm mri Weether 
(478548) 11j*OA RQWInO Choice. (47396S) 
1 _2Qn ffia ufle Pwue Show (47TOB57) 
zaa Sport AM (3557900) 3JXJ Maquae 
ArWrersaty: AW*- Komar **™gri*' 
(3643812) 4JMaAJafl*r (BB3167q 

WESttblBITRY-- 
Aa Laodoo wcoptizjaopm Wesftxxrtry 
Now (1370904} 1Z2B-1Z30 MV Story 
(1377Z75T Z2E The YDunfl 'Ooettre 
PS40014CB 3^s-aae Waeaxajrwy News, 
Wte8wr @100188) A1MW» Home wd 
Away (9053160) «J)»-7J»WWCourwyUw 
(58817) 7«M0 VW (140) 1030-1048 
WtekaunSy News: • WtarfnrJ47W4ffl 

. izasaoL. SHptoe and Son- flWe Agab 

. (H701S4) 3J8 The 'Utte Plcfcre Snow 
(55721961 *5011Y Chori Shew (7844218) 
445 JofcAxJor P1483B7) 54*030 About 
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SKY ONE 
&00WN DJ Kat Show (38994530) &40 
Cartoons (8805121} aao Cod Sharis 
.(9543508] A5S Conomation $551527) 
1CL2S Dynamo Du* (22C7S0Q 1030 Naw 
Candd Camera (47®5) 11M SeOy Jessy 
Raphael @3482) 12L00 The Urtian paesan 
(61275) 12J0pm E Steal (71140) 14» 
Fafcon Creal (76865) 200 Hart to Hart 
(60685) 300 OSGS Of “96 (6407885) 3^5 DJ 
Kai Show (17B5345 SAOSttrTWc The Nstr 
Generabon (3575) (LOO Gomaworid (B94Q 
630 Spefixwid (1493 7J0 ESteetf (1SC4) 
730 M*A*S*H 018*) 600 Uanhuaar 
(17332) 600 Dus South P4ZE9 104)0 Star 
Trek: Ilia (ted GenecWon (2734® 11J» 
Datad teoarman (773548) 11^5 Rattwitar 
GafactKB (®B«0 1245am Bamoy Mter 
(17251) 1.15-1/4S Court (14T84). 

SKY NEWS • _ _L •_ 

d marnars (14782) 8J» Tlw Uaelc Rldtfla 
(19911: Mrnoad tale (82875) 1600 The 
Beast of Holow Motodafn (I960): 
VfeaanVscW adwrture (80898) 1600 Tbe 
Bx4in Bradford (1936); Mutter mystery 
(6514(9 600pm Coin Woman (1944) 
Kbdi daswe (2556870) 3.15 Treasure 
Wand: Aiarated version (6402140) 605 
Tte Magic FUdcfl* (As 8am) (35307492) 
BLOO Of Mfco and Man (1992): Drama 
£29701) 100 T Bona V Weasel (199G): 
Comedy advenure (31546) 1000 Law 
Crimes (19929: Ome drama (878850) 
11^5 A Taste tor KBtog (1882): Mutter 
mystery (345817) ijOSam Jereay QM 
(1993): Romania (399015) ZM The 
Babysitter (1980): Ttrter 090724) 430- 
530T Bone WWaasal IAS 8prr« (B2SB93) 

• For more fBm InfauusMon, sea the 

Who Cares Wins (1752508) 230 Dworong 
Daddy (6853350) XOO tAisrroom Ma^c 
(1764343) 3JO-4JW Furrtture a Go 
(7306445) 

UK GOLD 

9J0-7JX) Dracuta (9<30) 

DISCOVERY 

SKY SPORTS 

a issfC ZjS Trawl tttte 
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SL10«0 A carty 
L55 Home and Away {387481) 
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140) t235amS*sptaaaod8oi« 
a (870194) SUB W* Ute 
aw (B572H8J S» I1V CMt. 
544218} 4.16 Joblhttfer 

5.00-530 AMU! Brteki 

YORKSHIRE. 
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.1230 Calendar- Narw^and Mtaattiec / 
NsteXk North (*38825® A 
County : ftaalca (K844343J S2&S30 
Yoriwfie: Cataritw News / Bladris: Nrt- 
wokftoOi (8100188)5.10440 Home art 
finer/ @}S31fi9) 5lS Criendar /Wfl&eoric 
ftorto (773343) 8JO-7JX> Crostefia (258} 
7J304M The Worid in Ow Gaidans fi40) 
iaso-ia40CeteiOBrN«o(47B64Qii40 
A ChoiM (473W6) Uter.lta 
UUlBPIctoB Stew (4703657) 220 SportAM 

Nms on the hour 
64Bani Swnse P345237) BJQ Fashion TV 
(7S6S 1030 Mohaoe (45237} <t JOpm 
C8STWs Morning (78053) 230 Those Ware 

Tte Days (7CSS) 130 DsMdFroa(9K6)a« 
LBlJetaTr (377011 9J0 Target (95548)1130 
CSS News Q56492) 1230am ABC Worid 
News (42898) 1.10 LWafahn (1167309 210 
NesawWch (5451454) 230 Those were die 

CSS NteMWBKflsSo^^Sc^Worid 
Nawa (70164) 

SKY MOVIES 

Komar art Friends (3643812} 
JabMar (5831678) 

ST anmpi: 8JWJ» Wies 
140) 7J3M00, A SSea trf Ute 

m 
mtoent: 1-SBpBt A Courey 
li4343) ym-iw ShQrttend 

199) E.10 Home and 
OMerWmTora^rfeiXJBaOr 
M«?P5B)TJWW0SteW 
^lOJO-HMOWBridanNew 
jr (476546) A.DOo0h&» 

S4C 
. Stwtos 7M The So Breakfast (51411) 200 
ItuMYluUi (48481) fcapYsgown 

- (7B48T4) llOOpraPraaea oi Mature: The 
ttash (29275) 1230 SU MBfihtfi 08140) 
14X) HOabatcre (81898) 130 Tha Berden 
CUl £8411) 290 The Lato Late Show 

(42273) Site Simply the Best £237) SJO 
The Opnh WWray Show (4646446} «0 

Mouse (7S0854Q 430 HaPW 
SJM 5 rtxnp: lined 5 (778Q-S30 

Mean to One (533) W» 
(4J7492) UO Hand (783091) 7JJ0 PchdY 

-Oam Tao eaiKW (7^800 IWI 
Dret Naawir. FergusOT f^eQ 
NewcUan (5701) UP Tin Jfck (2324) 

C5SM) 1030DimTakXl 
moP«») ■ 
i 

6J»mi SttOHCiaa {2733904} 10JJ0 1994 
Batter Street Standout Hohneo Retons 
(1993): Orne adventure (82S6) 124X1 The 
Praoner of Zands (1978): Ccnwty (74888) 
ZiKtam A Boy Named ChsrOe Brown 
(1969:Artme(lon (18685) 4410 Once Upon 
2 Dead Km 0*71] (38277508) 5301994 

Baker WHfc Shartpek Hofcttea Mm 
(As icon) (56890527) 730 Koaa-Up: 
fQrawrVoBng(507S)64>OtioneyTnoonfa 

Vegas (1B92) (33004) 10J0 Dwto flfctg 
(1991): Drama p885£ffl) 1135 Honour thy 
prthar and Mother: The iBaneOdn 
KBtnge (1994) True story (7K638) 1.10am 
Rage and Honor (1992): MortM ana tfvSer 
230 Deafly HaMena flWQ'- Drama 
(8538838} 4.100JQ The Prieener el 
M {As noon) ?07ffi2) 

7 Awn Soccer New (6830701) 7.15 WWf 
Mania £31814) 8.15 Soccer News 
(2677530) 830 BErtng tte Waal (50256) 
030 Wtndeurtng Totr (41508) «•» 
Aemrecs Oz Styte (80121) 1030 European 
PGA Golf (80385) 1230 Aarobca Oz Style 
©4073 laaopm Foottal (744321230 One 
to One (3678!) 3J» Potnnbo* World (19850) 
*30 Surt^ (38(65) 530 WWF Superaars 
(98759 «JOO Soccer Mens (143817) 6.15 
Sports damns (131072) &30 Grass Roots 
Rjaljy (B188) 7M Boots W Afl @2430) 8J» 
Rradda Bwno (599B6t 1000 Soccer News 

(330783 19-18 Tte FoateteTs FooOteD 
Show {479072) 11.16 Grass Hoots Rugby 
(802053) 114S-1ZA5ren Moiorcyctog 
(474527) 

730sm The Sultans (8552879) 7JO 
Neighbours (8564614) BJJO Sons end 
Datehtars (9002256) 8JQ EsstEndere 
(9001527) 9JX Tte B4> (9092S7S) 9J0 Tte 
Ctewse Datecnw (57067B2) 10J0 &g Deal 
(8839(608) 11.33 Tte Stevartt (19075072) 
12J30 Sons and Daughrers (90053*3; 
1230pm Ne^htxus (1320188) ICO Eaa- 
Enders (B54485W 1^0 The BO (1329459) 
ZOO Paper (8115053) Z30 Reginald Perm 
(9945237) 100 Knots Landing (3033188; 
*j» Dynasty (3D1205S) MO Every Second 
Courts (2366411) 5.40 Captain Fugvrash 
1*224169) SSS Terry And June (6268072) 
BSD Eas£nders 19960546) 7JJO negnU 
Perm (8126168) 7JO Georgs and Mildred 
(99594301 ZOO Row (8135817) 8J0Ponat 
(8114324) 9JM Tte Sweeney (6229275) 
10JM Tte Sil (900G072) 1030 Top ol «he 
Pops (138050® 11.10 Naked Video 
(8271558) 1140 Or Who (71862751 
12.10am Bergerac (5428247) 24B-3JM 
Shopping (3483261) 
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44t0pm Tte (Scfcal Famfly (9967459) 4J0 
Waerways (9956343) 5.00 A TrayWarts 
Grade 10 the Onen (8137275) 5J0 The New 
Expiarers (9947605) &00 Beyond 2000 
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(62209CM) 11JXM2JX) Tte Sexual Impera- 
Dve (5569169) 

BRAVO 

(15473) 2.00 Moonfohilng (79367) 3.00 Lou 
Graft (93096) 4410 Rteda (30631) 4^0- 
54)0 Tte Mtfity JongSe (92CG4) 

MTV 

12410 RLM The Mapos Mystery (1960) 
(1327091) IJDOpra Shot (83737256) 1.15 
Tte Sh aded Triangle (8292072) 24» 
thnysomethng (3361324) 34XJ My Three 
Sons (B128aB) saOTte Be««rty HlDtoes 
(993586(0 44» FILM amor and Laura 
(1955): Comedy (8123072) S4» The Green 
H«tet ©864362) 5JO The Time Tuna 
(6957782) 7.30 Honey West (995189® 84X) 
thelysomeBitng (6201079) 9JK) Tte Tuiijrfa 
Tone (3CD6275) 9l9D FtLMr Age d tano- 
cence (1977) (3542904) 11J0-124W Ho¬ 
gan's Hemes (3388879) 

UK LIVING 

BJNtom Awake on the WWwte 157237) 730 
The Gmd (36237) B4>0 Awrtce on tte 
WDdsxte (35633) 94» VJ tngo (369614) 
1240 Sod (2743© I4»pm Greatatt Hrs 
(20854) 2-00 Altemoon Mbr 1401879) 4J0 
Tte Report (2093661) 4^45 Cnemalc 
(7043186) 54« He«S st Nlgrt (T268804) 
5.1S 3 From 1 (-1679324) 5J0 Dial (1053) 
64X1 Muse Non-ssp (55568) 7JO Spoils 
(1430) 8410 Greatest His (T15S8) «4M Most 
Waited (79256) 10J0 Beans and But-Head 
(84237) 114X3 The Report (410140) 11.15 
Ctervxc (433061) 1130 News (494237) 
11^45 3 tram 1 (462492) 124» The End? 
Featuring tte Brothers Grunt (B0638! 
ZJMtamSad (TiTES) 3430Tte Grnd p3763) 
3J0-6J30 Night Vtoeoe (B68305) 

VH-1 

Marflyn Monroe in Bus 
(Sky Movies Gold, B.t( 

EUROSPORT 

8J0H Step Mooes (45324) 9.00 EnogoC 
Magmra (78275) 104X5 Dancing 06140) 
11430 Aerobics £5®0«) 12430 Foabalt 
(20140 1.30pm Footbal (74614) 3J0 

Trscte* (31324) AM Bally Md 
(1411) B4» SpaertMOrid (7275) WO fix*- 
baU rKE5«] 730 Euosport Mm (2140) 
LOO Eraetame (73546) 9450 Champers 
Forever (53783104)0 Barring (63160) 11430 

Snooker (54558) 14X3-1 Mam Eran^ori 

Nam (55558) 

(S36649Z5 5S0 Rena Fwney't CooWng n 
Amsncs (6388482) 6430 Canary Sian* 
(6396833) 630 American AOwturar 
(63®S^) 7J0 Trawl DsSinatorti 
(5386254 7 JO Arauil the World (8385169) 

&00 Trad Grade (4328701) 94)0 Ttta to 
Panose (9724275) 9J0 Hens Frantys 
Cooking in America (5018382) 1600 Roads 
to Freedom (5B492S6) 10 JO Trawl Dastna- 

ttOrtB (5858904) 114» Haws Cooks 
(9796432) 11-3M&Q0 Matsions (9008140) 

SKY SOAP _ 

SKY TRAVEL 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

8J)0am Lowig P83814H 830 PSyffin Place 

(5837411) 94)0 As Ite Worid Tunis 
(2028430) 104)0 Gfldhg bgrit [22829£8) 
114»-l2J0pm Another World (6800904) 

8450m Ratten ffl (4078633) 6.16 Teddy 
ftjrpm (284546) 6^S Caspar (2B3B17) 7.1S 
Head to Head In 30 (6283168) 73S Gerted 
(1096053) 735 Saved by the Bel (5198879) 
&2S sipa Mario Brotners (2013483 840 
TKou (8210091} &50 Gocoonrf (82162751 
8430 Its Draftee Time (16459) 10410 Teddy 
Trade (5QB1) 114)0 Kitty cas (85633; 
11 JO Barney (80362) 12430 Rafitori HI 
(984301 1220pm Head to Head n 3D 
(16861833) 1240 GarfeU (4248072) 1.10 
Sand by tte BeH (14&1614) 140 Sifter 
Um Brahes (5*416614) 1.50 Triou 
(54412896) 2430 Babar (3546) 230 TvrfnMe 
tne Dream Bong P87B) 200 Tk Tac Toons 
(3148782) s.10 Ammo the VkrtJ n Efitf 
Seoonaj (5506762) 345 Tha Bos Master 
{89600} 4.15 Head m Heed m 3D (1090617) 
4^0-5.00 HEStray Across tte Gatory and 
Tran Left (834$ 

NICKELODEON 

64)0pro UtoSimdOTmera (1980). Aiflra- 
sen saga (943^54^8.10 Bus Stop (196^: 
carroty [«23^ JO-1200 Tito Deep 
(1877): UriderwMM drama (62134701) 
THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

BJ30«n Fifth Avenuo GW (1839): Comedy 

124X5 Travel Desttnaions (5648527) 
12J0BW tods Down Under (5006898) 14» 
Got ffi Pmhse (5266148; 130 Hewaa 
Cooks (5004199) 2410 American AdveiBurar 

0751*0) 230 Pferra Frantys Coottft In 
America (8397904) 34)0 Travel ~ Canaly 
yands P3B4275) 3J0 Manetons (63®12i) 
4450 Goff in Paradtee (83S8256) 43D KUs 
Down Under (637T1«^ 54X5 Ham Cooks 

9J10sni Crattaba (782223T) 930 Ccofctog 
wtrii Kurma (147514(4104)0 Parents Tatong 
(488389Q 1030 A Doutte Standard 
(1373666) 1130 DEtxMrtig P^rSWCffi 
(5S7550S) 124X3 Magie or Msflcw 
(1466001) 1.0Qpm Cooleng u4h Krama 
(5373061) 130 Creftwee tl 485527) 24)0 

7J)0am Toons (3198$) 730 Grmmy 
(3451614) U& Rugrtos (647031) 8.15 
Rod® (4477512) 230 Ghostousters (588981 
94X1 Nick Jr (7S256) 1200 Pte-Wte's 

Rayteuae (52614) lUDpm Tte fcMfte 
Sw (78679) 14)0 Doug (30866) 130 
ChftrtteritS (61660) 24)0 OerwBr (71Q2) 230 
Smoggtos (4121) 34X3 Gnosituierc (6199) 
330 Carmen SantSego (6666) 44X3 Grtmmy 
(9701) 430 Ruraas 14985) 54X3 Oven 
(1614) 530 Doug (5237) 64X3 0U& (5850) 

S430ani Best ol Anne and N<ck (9583537) 
MO Go lor ft (7927782) &30 Tte Truth 
about vitomen (7926053) 94)0 Span on a 
Plate (7038324) 935 Dtftttion (4234904) 
10450 Trivia Trap (4858966) 1030 Susan 
Banter (7MGB17] 11410 Yauig and Restore 
(38*1266) 1135 Calendar Fashion 9wr 
(23805*6) 1230pm Practical Uvhg 
(34084168) 12j45 Best of Kkty (4610188) 
130 Home Shaw (1470695) 230 AQony 

Hour (4859K51 3450 Living Magazine 
(176062S) 3.45 Gladrags and Gtamour 
(460718955 430 Waluaton (60535565 430 
Definition 157*76430) 435 Cookery Cause 
(3509053) 530 Kale and Al® (6158102) 
64® Sinn Porter (9308625) 830 

htoslqueet (5603017) 74)0 Livng Magazine 
(4426275) 94X5 Yoteg and ftestless 
(4402685) 04X5 UM Sptt mage (19821 
(73290650) 11455 Watuarion LK (94991BB; 

1135-1230 Mrtenal WOrid (9913237) 

FAMILY CHANNEL 

74X)Mn CrariinQ from the Wreckage 
(6812689) 94)0 Cats (1929917) 12450 Tte 
Bndge (6755275) 130pm Ten ol tte Beer 
(689*343) 830 Hear! and Soul (811063$ 
330 Ho Ite Music (7206140) 64X5 Prime 
CUB (5015Z7SJ7J00 For You (4319411184X3 
Rock (4335469) 04X5 Ten of the Best 
(4315685) 104X5 Tte Bndge (2038904) 
1130 Toda/* Top S 19315838] 124)0 The 
NvjhJKy (5947831) 200am Pome Cuts 
(1892947) 34)0 Rode (889098014.00 Ten of 
tte Best (BH4306) 8450-7.00 Dawn Pant* 
(8831386) 

TV ASIA 

6430am Persian Dart) (65237) 74X5 Asian 

Morning (94492) 630 Bravyaad (811401 
9.00 Mona (354782) 124)0 Serial Nagy 
Pane ftocp Napar (92256) 1230pm Senal 
(330911 14» arts Mote C27W30| 44)0 
KidcSe Tne (6985) 4366450 TVA ate You 
(79430) 7450 Sera) (1850) 7450 India Shew 
(€00715 8,00 EngSah Hews (789ffl 630 Des 
PardSS (9633)94X5 BoflyiwodPta (254111 
930fWostan Movie (24205^ 12455am Five 
Past Mhkagrt 1813831) 135 S0£ and 

Souk) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

5410pm TWn (4698) 530 Boogtes Oner 
(56955 84» Black Beamy (650^ 630 
Dvoifth rte KayhOto (3140) 74X3 Tiwiai 
Prasul (7362)730Tte Mitfty Jungio ^072) 

990 The Darling Buds 01 May ©7140) 94X5 
MoonWang (17904) 10JX5 Catdfthrase 
fiOffiS) 1030 GP (£687^ 11450 Lou Giar* 
(24422) 124X5 Ftnda (64541) 1230en Big 
BrOlfia Jake (28251) 14X1 Famly 
CahifthtBse (715*1) 130 Trtwiei Pusul 1 

Continuous cartoons Bom 5am to 7pm, 
Own TNT nms as Mirra. 
Theme: Placa Yora Beta 
7450pm »rar Mirer (1948) Wesem 
(43076275) 9.05 Hanky Took (1*41) Ho- 

mance (97104121) 114)5 Wyonring KM 
(1947): Romance [433775605 1450am bv 
site Straight (1951) (6T733034) ZMAJUQ 
Frisco Kid (1935) Romanes (95570034) 

• For more film rfwmaOcn. Gee tte Vision 
aftptemanL pulAshed Sa&nday 
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England coach keeps guessing game going as pressure increases 

Venables waits to unleash Le Ussier 
Charlton 
rewards 

By Andrew Lqngmore 

TERRY Venables did nothing 
(oend the waiting game after a 
gentle kicks bom in the 
Bishani sunshine yesterday. 
Matthew Le Ussier might 
play, but then he might not. 
"Keep your fingers crossed." 
the Eriuland football coach 
said —' whatever that was 
supposed to mean. "But I’m 
not saving he’s playing." he 
added, just in case the press 
had misread the tea-leaves. 
The chances are he will. 

Linle could be read into the 
England training session at 
least, bar sorting out aches 
and pains from the weekend. 
Paul Gascoigne, whose cre¬ 
ative role Le Tissier should 
inherit in the short term, 
looked on forlornly, like a 
schoolboy waiting co be picked 
for the playground team. 

Robert Lee. the likely re¬ 
placement for the injured 
Platt, did not take pan. though 
Venables seemed sure the 
Newcastle United man would 
be fit to make his first appear¬ 
ance against Romania on 
Wednesday. If John Barnes 
and Le Tissier play as well, he 
will need to be fit. Le Ussier 

Wales prepare. Page 44 
Carter's command Page 44 
Overseas view _ Page 44 

did not strain himself, either, 
thumping a shor against ihe 
posr with a lazy swing of the 
right boot and producing a 
typically casual backheel just 
as a reminder to Venables and 
his sidekicks. Don Howe and 
Bry an Robson, that he will not 
be overawed. "He's been in 
every squad lie picked." 
Venables said, defensively. 
“He’s very close." 

There must be a reason for 
all the doak-and-dagser stuff. 
but it is hard to figure out 
exactly what it is. Romania 
promise to provide the tough¬ 
est test so far for the new 
regime, but for all the ability 
of Hagi. Dumitreseu and 
Raducioiu. they will not be in 
the freshest state of mind after 
a tough European champion¬ 
ship qualifying match against 
France on Saturday. 

Nor is Le Tissier a callow 
youth, petrified at the prospect 
of making his first internation¬ 
al start and therefore in need 
of protection from the media. 
He is 26 on Friday, captains 
his club. Southampton, and- 
without resorting as yet to 
buzzing an England training 
session in a Tiger Moth, seems 
to enjoy the same relaxed 

appointing 
him captain 

By Ouk Sports Staff 

The injured Gascoigne looks on forlornly yesterday as the England football squad prepares for the international match against Romania at Wembley tomorrow 

attitude to life, work and his 
own brilliance as David Gow¬ 
er, another adopted son of 
Hampshire. 

In the absence of Platt. 
Anderton and now Beardsley, 
this surely is the ideal moment 
for the grand entrance, not 
least because Venables cannot 
lose by picking him. If Le 
Tissier has a blinder, he stays 
in the team. If he goes absent 
without leave on the night, 
which he is prone to do. the 
suspicions about his tempera¬ 
ment are heightened and 

Venables* hesitation is vindi¬ 
cated. Instead, the prevarica¬ 
tion is in danger of building Le 
Ussier into a cause celebre in 
the manner of a long line of 
unfulfilled strolling geniuses 
— Alan Hudson, Tony Currie. 
Rodney Marsh and Glenn 
Hod die — who all became the 
choices of the people. 
Venables, the people's manag¬ 
er. is anxious not to be beaten 
with the same stick. 

“I don’t resist playing some¬ 
one just for the sake of it," he 
said. "I wont play people if I 

dont think it’s right and I will 
play them when I do think it’s 
right. I like to be professional, 
to play with flair but without 
losing common sense." It was 
better to find out now, he 
added, not in the European 
championship finals in (8 
months, where the weakness¬ 
es in die shape of the team lie. 
Barnes and Le Ussier togeth¬ 
er. for example? “There’s only 
one way to find out." 

Both the England coach's 
main messages were directed 
at the Wembley crowd, one 

bluntly, the other obliquely. 
First, he said, supporters 
should treat the opposition 
with respect before kick-off, 
not greet their national an¬ 
them with a chorus of boos. 
“The eyes of the world will be 
on us in 18 months and we 
don’t want to be seen to be 
behaving in this fashion," he 
said. “I just wonder if young¬ 
sters think this is the filing to 
do. I can tell them it is not. It’S 
an insult. They should wait for 
the whistle to blow and get 
behind their own team." 

The second, more veiled, 
warning was that the crowd, 
which estimates suggest will 
be about50,000, would need to 
be as patient as the England 
team in the face of one of the 
smartest counter-attacking 
teams in the world. 

They were arguably the 
best team in the World Cup at 
defending heavily and using 
that as a springboard for 
attack.” Venables said. “They 
are an excellent team, very 
skilled at playing through and 
around you to get at your back 

•four. If we don’t defend well 
when we’re attacking, well 
have to take the consequences. 
You can’t give them an inch 
because they will, hurt you 
badly." 

Venables will put everyone 
out of their misery by an¬ 
nouncing his tout) today. It 
will be a surprise if LeUssier; 
from Guernsey, does not join 
Le Saux, from Jersey, in the 
starting linkup. If so, the 
rejoicing will not be confined 
to the Channel Islands.. Keep 
your fingers crossed. 

PAT Bomwr. the reserve Crit¬ 
ic goalkeeper, was .yesterday 
named captain of Ireland. He 
willlead,bis country for the 
first time in fife European 
championship {ptHipsixqual- - 
Hying match agamsi Liech¬ 
tenstein in Dublin tomorrow. 

Jade Charlton, the Ireland 
. manager, has extended 

Bonnet’s zecoitt coUecttaa of 
Z7 espsin rewaTOinghim with 
tire captaincy for what he 
considers a long and distin¬ 
guished career. - ' 

"I am thrived, it’s a great 
honour and a privilege Tor 
me," Bonner. 34.. said. T am 

.only playing because Alan 
Kelly is tuifmianatriy in¬ 
jured. After the highs of 
WdridCo**finals. I thought, 
those days were over, but this;. 
has given me a great lift" 

Bonner has p l ay ed only 45 
minuted'for the Critic fust- 
team, m a pre-season friendly; 
against Blackburn Rovers. 
He has had to be content with 
a place on the substitutes' 
bench, with Gordon Marshall 
playing.as the present.Cdfk 

-NqL' “But . I have played 
- about six reserve-team games. ; 
and have felt great in- Crain- ■ 
mg,” Bonner added T won’t 
be worried about winningmy 
78th Cap in these, arcum- 
stances." 

Chariton w31 not name Ins: 
side until after training for. 
inontw.butiscertam tohave 
Niall Quinn, the Manchester 
Chy striker, leading fife at¬ 
tack. QtmmwasgvenfiigaH- 
dear by .Brian Horton, the 
City manager, to fink op with 
tlie Irish squad after receiving 
(reaftnent on a node injury. 
John Sheridan, -Shefedd 
Wednesday captain, wifi start, 
in mkffidd. ' Wh2e : Rail 
McGrath and PM Babb are 
fife fikdy central defensive 
partnership'^' 

. Chariton wiH not personal¬ 
ly be jjresent at tfremakh. He 

| intends to wforii. the match. 
between his. group rivals, : 
Austria and. Northern Ire- 
land, in Vienna. “It's impor- 

i font X have another look at 
: Northern Ireland before wei 

pUy them m Btifaston Nov- 
! .ember Qxaritoa said. 

never bad a sifly 
| result amt tfs unlikely to - 
: happen against Liechtenstein. - 
We. have good players fold 
they are in good shape. If my 
.side play as well as they did in . 
fiteir 3-0 victory away to 
Latvia last month; weshould. 
be able to cnmpieteibe job,".1 

■:? v**" 

on 

Schofield pulled up short of Great Britain goal 
By Christopher Irvine 

THE door was not dosed on 
him entirely, bul ihe omission 
yesterday of Gany Schofield 
for the opening rugby league 
international against Austra¬ 
lia has probably cun ailed one 
of the most distinguished 
Great Britain playing careers, 
two games short of Mick 
Sullivan's record of 46 appear¬ 
ances for his country. 

Beating this and Australia 
in a series. Schofield's two 
most cherished ambitions, 
will almost certainly elude 
him now. In dropping the 
Leeds stand-off half for the 
match at Wembley on Satur¬ 
day week, and handing the 

captaincy to Shaun Edwards, 
Ellery Hanley, the Britain 
coach, caused more of a stir in 
the Australia camp. "It’s like 
us axeing Mai Meninga 
because he’s getting on a bit." 
one Australian journalist said. 

For aft that he has been a 
thorn in Australian sides for a 
decade. Schofield, 2Q. has been 
oul-of-soris this season. Form 
being no respecter of reput¬ 
ation, Hanley has acted swift¬ 
ly. The pair have had to patch 
lip their differences several 
limes, and it is ironic that 
Schofield, who stepped in as 
captain when Hanley was 
injured on the 1992 Australia 
tour, should be removed by 
his predecessor. 

D Betts (Wigan). P Broadbent (SheffieWl. 
M Cassidy (Wigarri. P Cterte (Wigan/. G 
Connolly (Wigan), J Davies (Wamgroni, 
S Edwards (Wigan, captain). K Fasbarw 
(Bradford). A FarreS (Wigan). BGoukfinq 
(St Helena). K Harrison JHaWax). H 
Howard (Leeds). A Hunts (Sr Helens). L 
Jackson (Sheffield). C Joyrt (Si Helens). 
B McDermott (Wigan). P Nawtowj 
(Bradford). M Offiah (Wigan). D Powofi 
iSneflialdl. J Robinson (Wigan), K 
Skeniatf (Wigan). 

Hanley, no great lover of 
sentiment, was suitably blunt. 
"He has the opportunity to 
prove himself just like any 
other player in ihe squad. 
There are three internationals 
and players will still be consid¬ 
ered for the second match." 

With Schofield not entirely 
certain of his own position at 
Leeds, where Hanley is play¬ 
er-coach, the chance of him 
forcing his way back may 
depend more on how his 
replacement at stand-off per¬ 
forms. There are several op¬ 
tions. including Edwards 
himself, but the new captain 
will push to remain at scrum 
half. 

As one of the world's best in 
the position, it would seem 
folly to shift him against his 
will, despite the competition 
from Bobby Goulding. “I 
moved to stand-off in the 
World Cup final in 1992 as a 
favour because of injuries we 
had, and I haven't played 

there since," Edwards, who 
has captained Britain twice 
previously in 34 appearances, 
said. With Jonathan Davies 
earmarked as full back, the 
half-back role alongside Ed¬ 
wards could go to Daryl 
Powell, of Sheffield Eagles. 

Hanley said of Edwards: 
"He is very single-minded. 
He's got the will to win and 
will put his body on the line." 

The uncapped Paul 
Broadbent. of Sheffield, could 
claim a place at prop forward 
after being drafted into a 
revised 20-strong squad, with 
confirmation yesterday that 
Kelvin Skerretfs broken 
thumb will keep him out for 
two to three weeks. 

ZENITH 

NBOM/ 
Aiuoniduic riu.'onographs equipped w itii thi* 

legendary ! Primero” mnveiuenr by Zenith. 
■ he only one in its category capable of recordine -bar 

rime intervals to 1.T0 oi'a second. 

.Models in gold, steel and yellow metal or sreei. anti- 

reflection sapphire glass-, serened dov.m push bin?on* 

and crown, water-res'b.iaii ‘o 50 or MlOnt. 

Edwards: new captain 
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*000 a 
smaso ass at.:-**®* « 

By Raymond Keene 

No 289 

ACROSS 

4 Rise when browned (of 
toast) (3.2) 

7 Ail one can eat (4,4) 
8 Lean: joust (4J 
9 Notorious (8) 

10 Type of curtain, net. pin (6) 
13 Younger (6) 
14 Rather rough (sea) (6) 
15 One-room accommodation 

(6) 
18 Pass(car)(8) 
19 Handful of grass, feathers 

(4J 
20 To be retained (3 J) 
21 Ledge (5) 

DOWN 

1 Lady that Tom peeped at (6) 
2 Foam with anger (6) 

3 Crude representation (of 
bated person) (6f 

4 Delight (8) 
5 Intrusive old fool killed 

Hamlet (8) 
6 Ship’s chief steward (6) 

11 Miss Dombey; Italian city 
«8| 

12 Sheriffs officer 18) 
14 Body of singers 16) 
15 Opens frame; snaps (6) 
16 Vacillate (6) 
17 Soak to extract flavoun im¬ 

bue (6J 

This position is a variation 
from the game Hartston - 
Richardson, Westergate 
1983. The book. Attack with 
Mikhail Tal, features the 
position below, but with the 
blade h-pawn on h6 instead 
of h7. The authors suggest 
that Black would have better 
chances if the pawn were on 
h7, thus reaching the di¬ 
agram below. Is this assess¬ 
ment valid? White to play. Solution, page 42 SlafSL 

By Philip Howard 
Eft iti=-»i>pTin—'ittl 

RECENT7TTLFS FROM TIMES BOOKS (Reduced postage until Dec 311 
The Times Guides: International Finance £9.44. Japan £9.49, the Middle 
East £4.49. ihe Nations of the World NEW £4.49. ihe Pfeoples of Europe 
£16.49. Good University' Guide 1994-5 £9.49. English Style and Usage 
£3.49. The Times Illustrated World History £13.49. The Times Maps: 
The World (Wall Map) Political or Physical 5' x 3T £14.40 each (Folded 
Political 4'x2-6“ £5.491. Ireland (2-2~ x29”) £3.49. British Isles NEW (29” 
x 31 £5.44. The Times Night Shy 1994 & NEW 1995 E4 each. Prices 
include P&P lUKi Cheques payable to Atom Ltd. 51 Manor Lane, London 
SE13 5QW. Return ddrrery. Td 081-S52 4575 (2Ahr$) No credit cards. 

SOLUTION TO NO 288 

ACROSS: IDejavu 4 Loss 9 Pagan 10 In prim 11 Hel¬ 
lene 12 Goner 13 Free and easy 17 Alarm 19 Telling 
22 Sputnik 23 Dig in 24 Daze 25 Degree 

DOWN; l Depth 2 Jugular 3 Venue 5 Orion A Satire 
7 Gire and take 8 Apogee 14 Edmund 15 Snigger 
16 Passed 18 Abuzr 20 Lodge 21 Genre 

KURGAN 

a. An insmjment of torture 
b. A sepulchral barrow 
c. A measurement of acidity 

KWASHIORKOR 
a. A nutritional disease 
b. Silicate of potash 
c. A South American buzzard 

KVETCH 

a. A Kazakstan dialect 
b. An anticlockwise creeper 
c. To complain 

V1RGER 
a. St Faults Cathedral verger' 
b. New Zealand sheep-shearer 
c. An unmarried Innuit 

Answers on page 42 

Available from. Haaod$5eifridg&$f& 
Vr^cfies. of. Watches > n 
Mappm .8 Webb* Walker &. Half doldsmttif^ 
Zeus,: and ^eadinij independent ‘jeWeHef. 

For furtherisfdr^affoh call 9181851:;^^ 
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